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Date Total Amount 

1.Jul-94 2,723.00 

2286 12.Jul-94 1,235.23 

2350 3-Aug-94 1,913.55 

Filters 
Total Price

· I 2 ,39100 

Back Ordered Ordered by: ~elei>hone 

O Discontinued PO No.: IM1209 

Video Camera 
Unit Price 
I 1,565.00I 
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liliif·lo!:U .. <Ill! \Vi 1h over 20 majnr indus1ry awards • Paradox for Window,, :in i111cgra l member of PcrfoctOfficc Profcs~ional. 13:•J!3 
IMl·i· li>r cxccllcncc. Paradox for Wi ndowshas superior i111cgr:11iun with , ui!c applic:11ion" Thanks to OLE 2.U. you 

i' the moot award-winning Windowscan place an) "live· · l'arado\ table directly i1110 a WordPerfect or Word 
feb1uary t994 May 1994 June t994 Jaiaba'c on the mar~ct.document and edit it 111 placc. (TI1i' i' not a\'ailable in Acee" ~.0. ) 



Paradox 
WORLD TOUR 
coming to acity near voul 

For more lntonnauon 
dlal Fast Fax 

1-800-408-0001 
hlrWlndowS 

... Rcl:d..wJ daUtba\C JJCM"' for Windows 
~ Rcl1ti<Mla1 tlatabasc pcMcr mudc easy 

New version is easier than ever More speed, developer enhancements, 
The new Paradox · 5.0 for Window i here, and suddenly manag and Client/Server connectivity 
ing your business data and building database applications just got ew Paradox 5.0 for Windows ha<; been tuned to give you better 

fa ter and easier. You' ll be amazed at what you can do with the perfonnance. It stores and retrieves data faster. and delivers 

new tools that let you tart fas t and do more. For example. 13 new ano;wers to queries with more speed than ever before. 

Interactive Coache quickly teach you how to 

accomplish any task. The Coaches even let 

you work wi th your own "live" data. so you 

complete your work as you learn . Then there 

arc the on-line Experts'" that guide you step

by-step in creating professional-look ing forms. 

reports. and mailing labels. Even your largest 

data management tasb will be completed in 

record time. 

OHice integration
outshines Access 

Full client and server support for OLE 2.0 and 

Bw!Hn workoroup and mall 
ca pJD.ll!les 

Owck Ftller \'nlhoul QJer1 process 
l l: II · " 

OLE 2 0 cltent and server support 
Compa11b1ll1y w11h apphcat1ons from 

p1ev1ous \'ers1on 

Supeno1 networ~ suppo rt 

T1ansparent connectrv1ty and 


SCJIJ b1llt'j with (!.llJbase aliases 

Record level lockmg 

Fult 1ange ol data lypes. mcludmg 


Time. Graphic. :ind Autoincrement 

Gra phical lnlcuraicd Development 


Env1ronmenl (IOEI 


Why Paradox beats Access 


+---

~ \ ' 111 r1 • • I I 

Built·m compute1·ba!ed 1ram1ng ./ 

h.penStWllards lo guide you 
step ·by·s tep 

./ ./ 

lnleora ted oraptl ics ./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ ./OOBC·comphanl 
Dedicated h1gh·perlo1mance 

./nauvc SOL d11vcrs I 

DDE make Paradox the lx:st database fo r u~e wi th other appl ica

tions including Pe rfectOrtice and Microsoft Ofli cc . For example. 

you can place a '" li ve '" Paradox table in a WordPerfect or Word 

document. edit the table in place. and your change~ arc au tomati

cally updated. (Th is is 1101 orailahlc i11 tlccc.1.1.J And Parado:-. gives 

you rccord level locking. that prov ides cnhanced productiv ity in 

mul tiuser environments. (Access locks up r1111r 11'/111/c /}(fg£' 1J 

Want Ill increase your workgroup producti vity? Paradox 's huilt

in Workgroup Desktop and new l\ lail Enabkment make it easy to 

publish and subscribe the latest data. using your ex isting network 

or e-mai l system. This makes it simple to get weekly or month ly 

updates like sales and cx pense in fonnat inn. 

• $99." to existing owner.; of Paradox (DOS or Windows) after SJ0.00 manufacturer's rebate. 

And Paradox 5.0 for Windows has kept devel 

opers in mind too. There' s a new Integrated 

Development Environment and more than 300 

new Methods and Properties help you develop 

ObjcctPAL • fo r Windows applications faster. Plus. 

wi th Borland' s new hi gh-performance nat ive SQL 

linb. Paradox is ready when you are to upsize your 

applications to the Client/Server environment. 

Get started fa•;t with Paradox 5.0 for Windows· 

case-of-use and you ' II quickly discover it's the 

one database with the depth and performance you 

want to stay with. 

Special offer! 
As low as 

90-day 
money-back 
guarantee$9995* 

1-aoo-33°6~6464
1

~ tel1.9s11 
In Canada call 1-800-461-3327 

Borland 

The Upsizi ng Company 



''The hands down 
best Windows database ... 

easier than ever. ' ' 
-/nfoWorld 7/18/94 

orland· 
Paradox 
lorWlnoows ... 

~ Relational datab· ·e rower made easy 



DataStar International, Inc. 

''With (new) Coaches and other 
ease-of-use features Paradox 's power 
can be put to practical purpo es more 

easily than ever before.' ' 

-Windows Magazine 9/94 

''I found the Experts 
(in Paradox 5.0 for Window) 

more flexible to work with than 
FoxPro or Access wizard .' ' 
-Government Computer News 8/15/94 

''A strong choice for 
standalone or workgroup 

development.'' 

-PC Magazine 9/13/94 

''If you need a powerful interactive 
database system and application 

development environment for Windows, 
then Paradox is an excellent choice.'' 

-DBMS 1/1/94 

''Paradox 5.0 solidifies position 
a the top Windows database.'' 

- /nfoWorfd7/18/94 

Clrcle 69 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 70). 

''The ease-of-u e is a very key 
feature with Paradox for Windows.'' 

-William Vannerson, 
Blue Cross of Illinois 

''It' one of the easiest 
database or any other computer 


product, I ve ever picked up 

off the shelf.' ' 


-Timothy Riley, 
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers 

'•There are plenty of new 
features in Paradox 5.0 for 

Windows that make it easier for 
clients to use, and lots of things 

about it for a developer to love.'' 

-Greg Salcedo, 
Para/Matrix Solutions 

''Paradox is the best databa e 
on the market. '' 

-Al Beckett-Lemus, Toyota Motor Sales 

''With Paradox 5.0 for Window 
u er don t have to acrifice 

performance over ea e. ' ' 

-Dan Paolini 



."There's leading edge. And bleeding edge. And you 

The RISC-based PowerPC~ 

=:iF~ •llhe heart have to walk the line to staycompetitive. 
takes desktop • 
computing to 
new levels of per- 
formance and compatibility. 

:~Jfi:i¥~~J'.~~ Thats why we use Power Macintosh. ItS a 


RISC PC, so it's leading theway. But itS 

also aMac that can runWindows and "In some cases,we used to 
have three different PCs on one 
desk-an absolute monument to 
systems failure.So that's where 
we put the PowerMacintosh 
first. Now there's one PC per 
desk, the Power Macintosh.DOS, so itS compatiblewith everything One happy user per desk, too~ 

we're doing now. That makes Power Macintosh a 


.!c~~"=~::hlin very safe choice.Which is good for aguy

at U S WEST, where people 
use many different types of 
PCs and 30 or so custom 
DOS and Windows programs. 

~ii~~~~r:~, like me. I take my risks on the weekend'.' 


Power Macintosh:The business Macintosh: Apple 
~ 

. 





News&Views 
MOBILE OMPUTI NG 

New Products Help Road Warriors 
Stay in Touch ... ..... . .. .. .. . .... . .. 26 
A new round of lclcco mmunica1ions
savvy products seek 10 improve the 
communica tions of lclecornmulcrs and 
mobi le workers. 

P E R SON / \ L D I G ITA i
ASS I STANTS 

Sony Releases 
Magic Cap Device..... ..... .. .. . .. . . 27 
Sony's new Magic Link PIC- 1000 offers 
a break from trad itional computing 1ha1 
a1 ti mes enables and m other limes 
hinders communications. 

LAN MANAG E M l'::NT 

Network Management Gets 
Physical . .. . .... .. .. .. .. . . . .. . ..... . . 30 
To help make mauagemem eusier for 
LAN adm inistrators. ve ndors like 
NHC Communi cations arc in legniling 
phys ical network capabili ties wilh 
their SNMP management programs. 

ENT E RTA I NMENT i. 
Holiday Gift Sampler ... .... ....... .34 

Holiday gift ideas for the BYTE reader 
include a bu ild-your-own robot kit: 
cool CD-ROM g;1111cs for DOS. lac. 
and Windows: 3-D graphics/video 
accelerator cards: screen saver ; and a 
card lhal brings 3DO games lo the PC. 

MAPPI N • 

These Maps Lead to 
the Desktop ........... .............. 38 
Companies arc mak ing their geographic 
information systems products ava ilab le 
for personal co mputers in increasing 
numbers. 

PERSONAL F INAN H 

Electronic Banking 
Faces Numerous Hurdles ....... . .. 40 
The merger between In tuit and Microsoft 
will align two powerful software 
compan ies in the personal finance arena. 
Yel software vendors f'acc numerous 
hurdles before elec tronic banking 
becomes ubiqui tous. 

NEW PRODU TS 

What's New . . .. . ..... .. .... .. .... . . 238 
The V4 I notebooks travel with 
multimedia: Persona l Archiver manages 
your hard dri ve; Spin Wizard grca>es 
your ride through Windows; and more. 
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Apple's High-Tech Gamble 50 
BY TOM R. HALFHILL Apple is belling on three new 

iechnoloeie. lhal i1 hope:. will 

Lransfo~ its future . Bul if 

Apple gue ·ses wr ng. it 

cou ld fini sh 1he decade 

as a minor player. 
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MULTIMED I A 

Solutions Focus: High-Tech Training 74 
BY MICKEY WILLI AMSON 
Computer-based train ing keeps employees up 
lo speed. 

APPLI CATION S DEV E PM ENT 

Write an NT WinSock Service 89 
BY CHUCK CHAN. MARGARET K. JOHNSON. KEITH MOORE, 
AND DA\/ID TREADWELL 
The emerging WinSock 
standard can make writing 
networked services for 
Windows T more pa latable. 
This hands-on gu idc answers 
WinSock design 
questions. 

State of the Art 
NET, VORK S 

Network Management 104 
BY RUSSELL KAY 
Take a look al how you can 
son oul the pieces of your 
network puzzle. 

Monitoring Your Net 109 
BY PAUL KORZEN IOWSKI 
You say you don' t know what's 
happeni ng on your network . 
bucko? Whai" s with every interface 
card. router. bridge. and hub'? 
Where 1hc bonlenecks and 
problems are? Here's how 10 
find OUl. 

Reviews 


PAGE_ 139 

PAGE 183 

PAGE 191 

(Mis)using Bandwidth 
BY BRETI HUSSELBA GH 
Increasing network performance 
lops almost everyone's wish lisl. 
Bui be careful when deciding lo 
u. ca more glamorous technology 
just lo ga in bandwidth. 0 1her 
fac tors may ha ve a grca1er 
innucncc over ne1work 
pcrfonnnncc than bandwidth . 

117 
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Low-Cost Color Lasers 139 
BY TOM THO IPSO ew la er model offer color
printing quality and per-page co t. competitive with 
the be t ink-jet primer. but with laser-printer peed 
and networking capabilities. Tom Thomp on reviews 
the color lasers from HP. QMS. aiid Xerox. 
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Simonizing the PDA 145 
BY CHRIS 0-MALLEYBellSouth' Simon is here. 
Able to send and receive E-mail, foxes, and page . 
it's easily the most communicative PDA to date. 

ELE TRON'I F l~MS 

Collecting Facts from Fax 153 
.BY ST MIASTKOW Kl The third incarnation of 
Telefonu adds a raft of new features for automatic 
recognition and data entry of faxed or canned forms. 

CNTERF CE AD PTE.R 

SCSI Rides High on PCI 163 
BY STEVE APlKI c I host adapters from Adaptec, 
BusLogic, and Future Domain bridge Fa t SCSl-2 
to faster PCI. But performance te Ling under 
~ e1Wareshows that all PCISCSl card are not 
created equal . 

NETWORKING 

Software Roundup: 

Four Peer Operating Systems 169 

BY BARRY NANCE Peer-to-peer LANs are now 
better m mnnaging resources. and file jntegricy will. 
impi:ove as future OS/2- and Windows 95-bn. ed 
systems emerge. Test of four top players reveal 
important differences in . peed, computibility, 
and security. 

ATM Traffic Control 129 
BY MARK JULI A• 0 
How the A TM tra ffi c cops 
maintain orde rl y data flow and 
guarantee service 10 high
bandwidth applications. 

ATM with a French Accent- 130 

Visual Programming for 
Lotus Notes 179 
BY RICK DOBSO lotu Notes ViP delivers some 
e :ential capabilities sorely lucking in Lotus otes. 

HAR OR I 

Speedy Data Delivery 187 
BY STA MIA TKOW Kl Mi ropoli high-
c~1pn ity AV drive deliver unin1cm1ptcd 
data Lronster to mmoh the m:t:ds of erious audio 
and video developers. 
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Lab Report: 19 Pentiums at 90 MHz 192 
As 90-Ml:lz Pentium ystems make their way 
into the main. tream PC markeL, vendors are 
differentiating their wares by providing sy tems 
de igned for pecialized markets . The l 9 systems 
in thi s lab report rcprese nt u mix of market
driven design . 
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BY DIRKS. FAEGRE 
A DJON UDELL 
CTOS show the prnc1ical bu. incss 
bcnclits of a microkerncl 
archi1ec1ure . 
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Programming in 
Tight Spaces ......... ....... .. Zl7 
BY RICK GREHAN 
Progr.immcrs for uhrasma ll 
microchip processors 111us1 he 
innovators to survive in a world 
where every resource is precious. 

Network Spoofing ... . .. . .. .. . . 221 

BY JEFFREY FRITZ 
Network protocols constantly 
exchange managemcnl 
information . LAN users normally 
don' t notice the lo. I bandwidth, but 
over a slower WAN connection. 
it can be. igniflcant. Worse. WA.N 
connections are often charged 
on a usage basis. Spoofing is one 
technique 10 reduce nc1work 
overhead. 
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Poumelle: 
Can You Say Network? ... .... 225 
BY JERRY PO RNELLE Jerry looks 
at networking. 
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BY THOR TO MAY ANDOTHERS 
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Contents by Platform 


This page presents the articles in 

this issue accord ing to computi ng 

platform. 


DOS/WINDOWS 

These Maps Lead to the 

Desktop .. . ... .. ... . ...... ... . .. 38 

With PC processing power and the 
demand for demographic data on the 
rise, mappi ng programs for desktop 
computers arc increasing in populari ty. 

Step-by-Step Windows 
Database Development .... . .. 4 0 
DataBoss. a Windows database 

applications builder from Kedwell 

Software, generates C++ source code 

that you can compile and distribute 

royalty-free. 


Write an NT WinSock 

Service .... .. .. .... ..... . . ... . .. 89 

Herc arc some guidelines for writing 

WinSock services for Windows NT. 


Collecting Facts from Fax ... 153 

Cardiff Software·s Teleform for 
Windows is a powerful forms· 
process ing package for 
automat icall y convening 
customized paper fonns 

to compu ter data. Version 3.0 add · 
features , such as toolbars and 

customizable grids. that make it 
easier to use than its prcdece ors. 
And its character-recognition 
abilities have been honed to make 
them impressively fast and 
accurate. 

Four Peer Operating 

Systems ...... . .. ..... ... .. .. .16 9 

Although they arc tied to DOS's 
network-unfriendly ftl c system. 
four peer-lo-peer LAN operating 
systems offer impressive resource 
sharing, rdiability. and ca e of use . 
Newer operating systems promise 
bcner re. ource management. 
however. 

Visual Programming for 

Lotus Notes.. ...... . . . ... .. . . .17 9 

Similar in design and ease of use 10 

Microsoft 's Visual Basic. Lotus 
Notes ViP delivers a visual 
programming environment 10 Lotus 
Note . Applications built with 
Note. ViP integrate eamlessly 
with Notes. inheriting all of otcs 's 
rich groupware fun ctionality. 
including full-te xt searching. 

replicat ion. remote access to data, 
encryption suppon. and mail
cnablement. 

BYT E D ECEM BER 1994 

Lab Report: 19 Pentiums 

at 90 MHz .. .. ..... .. . . ... . .. .19 2 

NSTL tests 19 high-end Pentium sys 
tems and ranks them in three cmegories: 
General Bu iness (DOS and Windows 
applications). CAD and Grnphics, and 
Unix lo help you select the best Pelllium 
system to fi t your needs. 

OS/2 


Peer into the Future . .... . .. .17 2 

The fu tu re of peer LAN. may rise or 
fa ll wi th the success or fa ilure of 
OS/2 and Windows 95. 

MACINTOSH 


Apple's High-Tech Gamble ... 50 

Apple bets its future on three new 
technologies: the PowerPC, the Mac 
OS. and componentware. 

Low-Cost Color Lasers ..... .13 9 

Tom Thomp on reviews new color 
laser printers from Hcwlen-Packard. 
QMS. and Xerox. For networkab le 
primers with spot-color capability. 
the new lasers are fina lly cost
effective. Any company doing heavy
duty color production wi th lots of 
jobs and diffe relll typefaccs should 

consider the QMS Magicolor because 
of its SCSI hard drive option and the 
Crown operating system. 

UNIX 

Lab Report: 19 Pentiums 
at90MHz .. ...... ............192 


'STL tests each of the high-end 
Pentiums for speed, ease of u. e. 
expandabili ty. features. and price to 
identify the top perfonners. TI1e nix 

tc ts stres the CPU/cache/memory 
architecture of the system. evalmuing 
each system as a generalized 
workstation . 

NElWORKS 
Network Management Gets 
Physical.. ..... ... .. . . . .... . ... . 3 O 
Wireman. a LAN management 
package that lets administrators 
manage both the logical and the 
physical network. is pan of a growing 
trend toward linking logical and 
physical network management. 

Write an NT WinSock 

Service .... . . . . ... ... . .. ... . .... 89 

The emerging WinSock sta ndard is 
becoming a common programrning
imerface choice for independent 
software vendors who arc poning 
existing services 10 Windows T. 

Monitoring Your Net. .. ...... 10 9 

The shift from proprietary, stand 
alone, device-level applications to 
network management platforms 
simplifies the task of managing far
nung networks. Here's a look at the 

three major players in the platform 
arena: SunNct Manager from SunSoft. 
OpenView from Hewlen-Packard. 
and NetView for AIX from IB M. 

IMis)using Bandwidth ....... 117 

You mi ght be considering increasing 
your network's bandwidth to increase 
performance. But factors such as 
media-access lime and avernge 
payload size may drown out any 
increase in bandwidth. 

ATM Traffic Control........ . . 129 

Looki ng for ways 10 increase data now 
on you r network? You may 

want to consider an ATM-based 
network . Here's how it works. 

Low-Cost Color Lasers ..... .13 9 

Herc's a compari son of new color 
In er prin ters from Hcwlen-Packard. 
QMS. and Xerox. These printers offer 
networki ng nncl spot-color capabilit ies 
tll per-page cost that rival the best 
in k-jct printers. 

SCSI Rides High on PCI .. . . .16 3 

Fu t network servers demand fas t 
accc s 10 multiple devices in a 
multitasking environment. PCI SCS I 


cards from Adaptec. BusLogic. and 
Future Domain can deliver fas t SCSI 
re pon, e. et\Varc performance tc t 
provide a poi nt of comparison between 
these three designs. 

Four Peer Operating 

Systems . . .. .... .... ..... .. . . .16 9 

Barry Nance tests four pecr-10-peer 
network operating systems: Anisoft' s 
LA 1:1s1ic 6.0. Microsoft Windows 
for Workgroups 3. 11. Novell" s 
Personal ctWnrc 1.0, and 

Performance Technology's PowcrLan 
3. 11. Herc' s how the top players 
mca~urc up. 

Networil Spoofing... .... ..... 221 

Spoofing is a hot topic in the 
networking world. It holds the 
promise of reducing network 
management overhead. improving 
bandwid th and reducing cost~ fo r 
W ANs. Although it is not without 
risk . . potential alternatives arc on the 
horizon. 

Can You Say Network? .... .. 225 

Jerry di scusses various networking 
strategics. 
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In today's world of informaeion 
shaiing, the ability to transport megabytes, even 
gigabytes, ofdata quickly and affordably is a necessity. 

Announcing the Sneaker Net solution... No more 
costly drawbacks associated with download

ing and transfering data via your 

Megabytes of data rakes 
between 8 ro 10 hours... 

that's if you don'c experience 
modem er network. No more 
expensive phone bills. No more 

worries about data security. 
Introducing Pinnacle's award-winning line of high

speed Optical Hard Drives for mass storage, Recordable 
CD systems for making your own custom CDs, and 
Network Optical Library Systems from 20 GB to 1 
Terabyte of centralized storage that will save you time 
and money! Removable optical disk storage provides fast 
random access to your important data. 

Pinnacle's 3.5" 230 Megabyte Tahoe"' and 5.25" 1.3 
Gigabyte Sierra"' optical storage systems are ideal for disk 

seconds by handing a disk from one person to anoffier. 

Or simply place your optical disk in a 


. 

Fed-Ex package and ship it for next day 


delivery. You can also take your opticaI ,-~~~ 


ponahilicy. You can transfer mass amounts ofdata.witb.iri. 
office. Don't rrusc your data to the net, use Sneaker Net! 
(Sneakers not included). 

To order or for a local reseller call: 800-553-7070 

....~~:..::-·,.-·,, 

-

T.rh.t-1JQ MB Sinr,.. 1J GB 

any disconnects or claca llm.iblt op.1 on.. o,""'1 H11fi Ori« 

corruption. It just doesn't matter how fast your modem is 
when you need to wire megabytes of data, this process 
still takes forever! 

It's easy to sneaker netdara such as graphics, images, 
databases, color prepress files, or confidemial information 
on optical disks, and it costs less than 15 cents per 
megabyte! Sneaker Net is the most secure and cosr-effoc
rive wireless way to transfer Megabytes or even Gigabytes 
ofdata ... fast. Optical storage provides the highest level 
of integrity to increase efficiency and productivity in any 

disks to another office and continucworkihg:0.r~ 

diem away for safek~pittg. 
Al£Ti.demarband~~llf'llii;lt~
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Used to be the expression "pow

erful end-user database" was like 

"the Long Island Expressway" o r 

"jumbo shrimp." 

A contradiction in terms. 

Of course, that was before the 

introduction of Microsoft Access" 

relational database system 2.0: th e 

database that's as powerful as it is 

easy to operate. 

Are you a seasoned developer? 

Or are you working with a database 

for the first time? As people are dis

covering, its no longer an issue. Be

cause \.Vi th Microsoft Access, routine 

tasks are automatic. And complex 

tasks aren't complex at all. 

Do you have to create a table for 

your data? Just click on the Tuble 

Wizard and you'll be led through 

the process step by step. 

Have to add a functional but

ton to a form? Use the Command 

Button Wizard. (Microsoft Access 

will even write the code for you.) Have 

to locate some hard-to-find data? 

Let the Query Wizard hunt it down. 

Have to set up a mail merge be

tween Microsoft Access and Word? 

Click on - you guessed it - the Mail 

Merge Wizard. 

What is it that makes this won

derful stuff so easy? Something we 

call IntelliSense'" technology: a fea

ture unique to the Microsoft" Office 

family of programs, and one reason 

why Microsoft Access has garnered 

so much critical acclaim. 

Suppose you're ready for some

thing more adventurous. Like de

veloping a database applicatio n of 

your own. Microsoft Access can 

help you do just that. Pose a query 

and its Rushmore·· query technol

ogy will provide an answer - not 

quickly, but immediately. Revise a 

piece of data and that revision will 

be reflected wherever your data is 

used - automatically. Plus, no mat

ter where your data happens to be 

stored - Paradox·: Microsoft SQL 

Server·; you name it-with Microsoft 

Access you can, well, access it. 

As if that weren't enough, even 

finding a helping hand is pretty 

easy. Microsoft Access comes with 

unlimited product support at no 

service charge: 

It adds up, dearly, to the first 

database that does everything you 

want - precisely the way you want 

to do it. And we find nothing 

contradictory about that. For th e 

Microsoft retailer nearest you, 

call (800) 240-4782, Dept. 3HY. 

MicrosoftOffi~ 




I~nm1mIDennis Allen 


Betting on Apple 

If Apple's new 

strategy 

succeeds, the 

entire computer 

industry might 

also shift 

Why are we foc using on Apple in this issue? It ' s a fair 
question to ask in that it 's unusual for BYTE to single out 
one company for our cover story . However, Apple is a 
major player that has represented the alternative to the 
original IBM/Intel/Microsoft troika, and the challenges 
Apple faces and the technologies it is embracing wi ll af
fect the rest of the computer indusrry. 

Apple has he ld the image of marching to a different 
technologica l drummer. It made plug and play for the 
Mac a reality years ago. And Apple was the first to bring 
windowing soft ware with a point-and-click feature to 
the masses. Apple also set the standard for graphical ap
plications such as desktop publi shing and design. 

Lately though, a lot of fo lks have wondered if Apple 
may have lost its steam. Nearly every advantage that Ap
ple enjoyed with the Mac has been rivaled by Windows
based PCs. Of course, I 0 years ago, everyone predicted 
that other computers wou ld catch up to the Mac. What no 
one pred icted was that Apple would not have continued 
advancing its technology lead. 

To be fair, Apple has made substantive advances with 
the Mac over the years. However, those advances have 
been small tep , relatively speaking, whi le the rest of 
the computer world was taki ng giant leaps to catch up to 
the milestones laid by Apple. 

So here we are entering the mid- l 990s, and Apple is 
coming out of what . ome consider a dead-encl treet cre
ated by the complex architecture of the Motorola 68000 
CPUs. They were good for their time-and till are for 
certain applications- but even Motorola acknowledges 
that it 's time for a change to the PowerPC platform. 

Al o interesting is that to widen it · potential market in 
the mainstream of compu ting, Apple must surely give 
up its proprietary approach to the Mac OS. ls it too late to 
begin licensing it? Apple would have done we ll to have 
licensed the Mac OS years ago, when a good many man
ufac turers were clamoring to make Mac c lones. Now, 
it's not so clear that other manufacturers are as eager to 
do so. 

That could change, though, and he re ' why. Apple 

has committed to moving its design to the PReP (Pow
erPC Reference Platform) standard. If IBM and Apple 
succeed in evolving that standard so that any PReP-com
pliant computer can run the Mac OS the outlook for Ap
ple begins to look brighter. Because Apple already has a 
significant fo ll owing of Mac developer porting the ir 
software to run natively on Power Macs, Apple and its op
erating system could be in the best strategic position for 
lay ing claim to the PowerPC systems frontier. That 's 
what makes those secret talks between Apple and IBM so 
impo1tant. 

(Let 's not even get into the debate about whetl1er Pow
erPC systems wi ll become a market force. They will. 
Count on it , take it to the bank, and tell them I said so.) 

Also consider what Apple is doing with component 
software. Instead of working alone to bring component
ware to fruition, Apple is deeply involved with Open
Doc. OpenDoc is a nonproprietary standard for compo
nent software deve lopment , and embracing an open 
technology that will be the core to developing Mac ap
plications marks a departure from the old way of doing 
things at Apple. 

So why is all this so important? Simple: lf Apple, one 
of the biggest computer manufacturers, succeeds, the 
whole industry might shift. Specifically, that shift would 
be away from Microsoft Windows. In reality, it would 
mean that while millions and millions of systems wi ll 
run Windows, more and more new systems would be 
de livered wi th the Mac OS. Conceivably, the PowerPC 
system you buy in the future might effecti vely be a Mac 
wi th an IBM moniker. 

All this makes me recall that a woman at the Newton 
announcement last year told me she would buy anything 
Apple made because it was "such a neat company." Well, 
emotional charge or not, Apple is entering a new era. 
Given its pioneering success in shifting platfonns (re
member 1he Apple II?), there is good reason to be lieve 
that Apple wi ll again succeed. Only time will te ll , of 
course , but as the reporting by Tom R. Halfh ill and Tom 
Thompson in our cover story (see page 50) sugge t , it s 
difficult to fi nd fault with the technology reasoning for 
which Apple has opted. • 
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The success of AutoCAD has inspired 

dozens of cheap imitations. 


If you need a CAD package but don 't need all th e 

sophistication of AutoCAO~ software, don ' t se ttle for a 

ch eap imitation . Ge t new AutoCAD~ LT for Windows:· 

Unlike thos "bargain" packages, it's based on the world 

standard- AutoCAO- and gives you features the othe rs 

can 't duplicate. Like more accurate 20 drawing tool s 

yourself with a question, you' ll have access to on-line help 

as well as free 90-day product suppo1t. And since AutoCAO 

LT reads and w1ites data just like AutoCAD software, your 

work \Vill be compatible with over a million AutoCAD users 

worldwide . Chances are your clients and colleagues are 

among th e m. So beware of ch eap imitations. isit your 

for designing Authorized And one inexpensive one. 
discrete parts. 30 design and layout tools 

and full support fo r layers and blocks . 

And drawings you can link, so changes on 

the maste r are automatically re fl ected 

in other drawings. What's more, making 

these drawings is as easy as using a few 

simple icons and tools . But if you do fmd 

AutoCAD D e ale r or leading re tail 

software store . Or, for a free demo disk, 

call 1-800-228-3601 and ask us for 

Demopack A214. Outside the U.S. and 

Canada, fax 415-491-8311. 

~Autodesk. 

Cl lU'..M A111odesk loc Antcxle.ik, tlie Autodei.k ~oautl A1110CAD .in• 1\.""gblcn..J trnckm.ub of Aul or lt°'k. Inc: \\'mdows '' atrJ1kin:irkof\l i<;ru50f1Corpombon, 

Co111Jlr.lll) 111.J 11nxlllC't u:uncs other than 1\ utodcsl'. :md Auhxk-sk prod1K'ts an- 111kutlt't.l lu l1t· fk·ti1kn1i. Au>' 1escmblruicc to actu.J mmp.wyor pnxllK't 1w.111e Is uc:t..-i tl1..· 111al. 
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COLORADO TAPE BACKUP 

For the Easiest and Most 

Reliable Backup Software, 


Millions Come to Colorado. 

Introducing Colorado Backup for Windows 2.0 
Tape Backup and Archival software from Colorado 
Memory Systems, the leader in tape backup solutions. 

Since 1990, Colorado Memory ysterns ha · shipped 
over 3million copies of our popular Color.1do 
Backup· software. >low, we bring you new 

Colorado l3<1ckup for Windows 2.0, whid1 suppo115 
all Colorado Tape Backup D1ives from 120 IB to 
4 GB through a common, easy-ro-use inte1face. 

•:• Powe1fol features include drag-and-drop 
simplicity, reliable background operation. 
automatic - unattended backup, disk grooming, 
broad network compatibility, aTape Libra1y to 
help you locate lost or archi1ecl files quickly, 
file re-direction and open file handling. 

•:• Explore Colorado Backup for Window 
and tl1e complete line of Colorado 
Tape BackupSolutions today. 

A Division of Hewlett-Packard 



Better Backup. 


G
NEN THE VALUE OF YOUR DATA, 

you'd better back it up. And there's no 
betrer backup than Colorado Tape Backup. 

With capacities from 125 MB up to 4 GB*and 
dozens of industry awards, 
Colorado Tape Backup Solutions 

Colorado ''Backup for 
Windows 2.0 supports 
all Colorado Tape 
Backup drives through 
acommon, easy-to

are Lhe world 's Number 
One backup ·ystems. 

Beyond all Lhe 
Megabytes and 
Megahenz that you get 

out of your system, 
it's the data i11 it that's 
ultimatelyyour most 
valuable assel. 

Whether your data is on an use inte1face. 80 MB notebook or a 4 Gl3 server, 
you need to protect your data 
every step of the way. Colorado 
tape backup is the easiest and most 

reliable''way to do i1. And Colorado is 
recommended by editors, resellers and end users 
more than all other backup systems co111hined. 
Explore Colorado Tape Backup Solutions today 
and see what you've been missing. 

~ , 

Colorado PowerTape Server Backup 

PowcrTapc 4000 
• 2 Gl3 native/up to 4 Gl3 compressed capacity' 
• Up to 18 M13/minute backup speed 
• Includes ·oftware. data canriclge and more 
• Optional Cheyenne· ARCserye' for PowerTapc" 

PowcrTapc 2400 
• 1.2 Gl3 native/up to 2.4 GB compressed capacity' 
• Up to 18 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes software and more 
• Optional Cheyenne· ARCserve' for PowerTape" 

PowerTape 1100 
• QIC compatible 
• 525 Mii native/up to 1.05 GB compressed capacity' 
• Up to 12 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes software and more 

Colorado Jumbo Workstation Backup 

~Jumbo350 

~ • 170 MB native/up to 340 MB compre eel capacity' (4 25' tape) 


• p to 9.3 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes software and more 

Colorado Trakker External Parallel Port System 

- Trakkcr 700 
• 340 ~ 113 natil'e/up to 680 ~ IB compressed rnpacity'1 

• p to 8 ~Ill/minute backup ~peed 
• Includes software, minicartriclge and more 

Trakker 250 
• 125 MB native/up to 250 MB compressed rnpacity 
• Up to 8 MB/mimne backup speed 
• Includes software and more 

' Uf\lCU:o ~Ml 2 1 11 '1Tlfl''"~c1 C.1J~Jl13!.· '"lf)'diqx~•lll Cnopn.!>.'°1DOOmi~~....,,,11mlfi~'Uf.11Jtlll ''Op.T.l:t'!i~llllJ'o't•Cll uct)', f Mnitl.LmopKlf)'l.blng ~-lc:ngtl 1 (10'/)minio.ttndp.! 
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Call fo r more information and FREE literature 

1-800-451-0897 

Extension 755 

Circle 71 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 72). 
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ZNOTEFLEX.The One 

Computer ForAll OfYou. 


Decis io ns, decisions. 

Finding a notebook 

computer is s imple. 

Finding one to handle a ll 

the things you do. isn't. 

Zenith Data Systems' 

Z-NOTEFLEX, howeve r, 

delivers everyth ing you 

need-high performance , 

lo ng battery life. upgrad
Z-NOTEFLEX"' 

abi Iity and modularity Up to lntelDX4'" IOOMHz 
processor 

Up to 520 MB hard drive in a notebook that won't 
16-bit business audio 

be obsolete tomorrow. Active-matrix.. colo r LCD 

1\vo 'fype-11 PCMCIA slots• 
For example. when 

FLEXSITE 

you ' re away from the LCD video display stancl 

FLEXBAY o ffice . rem ove the flop
Battery charging bay 

Floppy drive baypy drive and insert a 
FLEX DOCK 

second battery pack 
Enhanced port replicator 

1\vo Type-Ill PCMCIAslots· and. wham, twice the 
FLEXSHOW 

computing time! 
MPC2-compllant 

Double-speed ~D-ROM drive But that's Z DS for 
Amplified stereo speakers 

you.Who else would 1\vo 'fype-111 PCMCIA slots' 

build a computer versa

t il e enough to tackle 

every part of your job? 

After all . Connected 

Computing-making computers and people 

work better together-is just what Zenith Data 

System s Is a ll about. Call now to learn why 

the Z - NOTEFLEX i s the one computer for 

you. wherever you go, whatever you do. 

1-800- 841 - 5881, Ext. 5158 

ZENITH 

DATA SYSTEMS

Copyrtctu O 19QJ Zenith Dal~S>~l!m'I Corporation ~fth ~ti Systems Corpor:iHon Is :i Bull com~n)'. ' Z·NOTEFLEX supports two l)-p1e·I, N.'O Type-II Of one l)~lll 
PCMOAard •nd FLEXDOCK and f\.£XSHOWwpport t\11'0 Type-I. T\'Pe· llotl)pc·lll PCMOAcard. Z-NOTEFLEX. U>S 1tt1d · ~\.lkc The: Conf)ecUon· aR' tndem:itU ol 
Zenilh [).jto Systt:t'M Corporation. ln.ielDX4 Is• tt«femvk anCthe ln1el I Ml de loco Is a rq.1$u.•r«I trademark ot Inte l Corpora don. Spt:dfialions are wbject !ochange Make 1he Connection· 
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Poor Standards, Poor Timing 

Your September ed itorial on " Plug and 

Play" i. absolutely correct but about I 0 
years too late. Your belated recogni tion 
of the albatross of PC compatibil ity i iron
ic and even hypocritical, becau e BYTE 
was in the forefront of those magazines 
proclaimino " Indu st ry Standards iiber 

0 
,. • . . 

'.1 /les dunng the ~ormauve penod of the 
111dustry. Never mmd that such standard 
we re i II-des igned and deficient as a 
base from which to evolve future com
puting environments. The situation is 

· 
somewI1at equivalent to that of the 
QWERTY keyboard, widely ae- . 
knowledged to be deficient, but 

sible to change. I have this recurring night If you had such trouble with your car, 
so deeply embedded as to be impos

mare that on Star Trek: The Nexr Ge11era
1io11 , Geordi Laforge has to debug the 
difficult computer problems with a hexa
decimal dump and an x86 code card. But 
the actual immen e costs of deficient em
bedded standards aren' t paid in large 
amounts at crit ical times, they' re paid in 
small installments every day. 

Dav id A. Bridger 
St. Louis. MO 

Plug-and-DriveAuto Mechanics 

I'd like to back your excellent Plug and 
Play cover story (September) with an ex
ampl e. Last month , l had to upgrade a 
486/66 (with an attached CD-ROM drive, 
bu ilt-in SoundGrabber, and Ethernet) to 
W4W (Windows For Workgroups) . After 
the pure oft ware installation of W4W, the 
multimedia capabilities of 1he 486 were 
gone, as well as its abi li ty to print through 
LPTI. After a morning ' s work, 1 discov
ered that W4W needed an IRQ (i nterrupt 
rcques1), so it simply took 1he lRQ of the 
LPT I. It also needed a DMA buffer, so it 
seized the DMA buffer of the CD-ROM 
drive ... all without any warning! This in
spi red me to write the following analogy, 
a Plug and Play ver ion of an in truction 
manua l for an electric top to a YW bug: 

Tlumk .)'Oii for buying our install-it-yo11r
self electrit' top for VWs, a St{/fe-of-f/1e-an 
plug-and-drive accesso1y for VW . Here 
are some ins1allation tips: 

• If your electric antenna ceases to work. 
displace its wiring so that irs ll'iring /C/kes 
precedence over the elec1ric top. 
• If you already lwl'e a11 air-conditioning 
system. you 'II ha ve to 11pgmde your alter- 
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natorfor a more powe1f 11l 111odel. 
• We suggest you sivap 1he posi1ion of 1he 
al1ema1or bel1 and1he air-conditioning sys
tem to bring !he alternator nearer to the 
crankcase and reduce wear 011 the crank
shaft, which has only th ree bearings. 
• After that. ifyour engine is d({jic11l110 s1ar1, 
we suggest you change the iguition advance 
by replacing the JO-microfarad capacitor 
with a IS-microfarad model . . 
•In !he smue process. \'Oii 1111/l 1va/lf 10 re

>--' place the jet hose of the carburetor 
'.'.GG)- with a largeroue. 

• If after all these changes 
your VW does11 '1 s1ar1. please 
consult your 11 eares1 dealer. 

Bui we are sure that 1·0 11 
won 't ha ve any troiible 
with our p/ug-and
drive ki1. 

would you have accepted it for so Jong? 
Vu Tien Khang, 

Khang. V11Tie11 @cgi1111.cgsjr 
Toulouse, France 

The Internet and the Promise of Information 

l enjoyed Craig Nova's commentary (Oc
tober). He writes, " I can smell the sweet 
perfume of (in formation) paradise." Alas, 
it' an illusion. There have been regular 
attempts to provide "uni versal access to 
information." I remember when this was 
the ra ll ying cry in the 1970s for those 
who wamed to build the idea l MIS, in
stant answers to all management 's ques
ti ons. ln the 1980s, there were a number 
of ambit ious ventu res to furn ish a uni
versa ! front end to 
different database 
services. Current ly, 
we have the Internet 
and the promise of 
information paradise. 
ft ' s not li kely to hap
pen in the 1990s, be
cause data is for the 
most part unin teresting. We wam infor
mation-answers to questions that inter
est us. And that's the key to the differ
ence bet ween data and in formatio n: 
/11formatio11 is data provided as a re ·ponse 
to particu lar ques ti ons. This question of 
shifting frames of reference was the rea
so n no one de li vered rea l MTS in the 
1970s. and it wi ll be the reason the per
fume you think you smell wi ll prove to be 
an illu ion. 

Bob Fabian, 
rfabia11 @interlog.co111 

Toromo. 011tariu, Canada 

As wi th Craig Nova, I also recognized the 
Internet as a somewhat magical medium, 
li ke a purse that wi ll produce a hundred 
gold pieces fo r every piece put in. After 
investigation , the reality seems more like a 
hefty garbage bag that needs to be carefully 
sifted through to find anythi ng of value. 
The cliche "garbage in , garbage out" ap
plies to the lnternet. As the Internet gains 
populari ty, there wi ll be more and more 
worthless information, with the occasion
al bit of gold to tempt us further in . The 
Internet is a renection of the people who 
contribute to it. I hope that those who use it 
wi ll be careful about what they contribute, 
so the refl ecti on won' t scare us into im
posing senseless rules and regulation . . 

David Mi ller, 
d::_m @cvsd.cv. com 

I was charmed by Craig Nova's October 
commentary. People are slowly beginni ng 
to realize that being computer-literate and 
being just literate are not inconsi tent, and 
I thank you for helping to bring that about. 

Andre Vcllino, 
vellino@lmr.ca 

01ta111a, Omario, Canada 

Strategy in Standards 

Jon Udell make some intere Ling poi nts 
in his anic le " Why IBM Should License 
Win32 ' (September). However, I cannot 
agree with hi s conclusions. IBM's licensing 
of the Win32 API would secure its place as 
the standard desktop APL Win32s support 

is not cu1Tently part of OS/2-not 
because IBM doesn' t know how, 
but because IBM is delaying a 
who lesale move to the Win32 
APL TfWin32 becomes the stan
dard APl while owner hip re
mains with Microsoft, Microsoft 
wi ll continue to evolve it to con
fo rm to the company's view . 

Many would like to see Microsoft tran fer 
ownership of Win32 to an industry-stan
dard body, where it could continue to 
evolve nourished by the joint efforts of 
the entire industry. Some cont ro l of the 
Win32 APT may be wrested from Microsoft 
if 1he development of Win32 APJ emula
tors. uch as those from Sun Microsystems, 

We want to hear from you. Address correspo11· 
dence 10 Leuers Editor, BYTE, One Phoenix 
Mill Lo11e, Pererboro11glt, NH 03458: or you 
ca11 send E-mail via the /11tem e1 or BIX 10 edi
rors@bix.com. Leuers may be edited. 

mailto:rors@bix.com
mailto:vellino@lmr.ca


.Cool Computer Upgrades. 

POWER SUPPLIES MINI-TO\VER CASES OVER-TEMP ALARMS 


"The premier power-supply maker'' 

John Dvorak, PC Magazine, March 30, 1993 

"The only company to go to for apower supply" 

Jerry Pournelle, Byte,April 1993 


ENERGY-SAVING UNITS 
Save juice with our economical Energy-Star power 
supplies. Fully-tested,UIJCSA!fUV approved. 
STAR205 SLIM/DESK!fOWER ............. $79 

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS 
Unrattle your nerves with 

Noise Lfvm 1o i an ultra-quiet Silencer 
---"'" power supply. Appreciated 

•I 

" 
"" by users since 1986, their 

36 
=~:~~ ~: high-efficiency fans and 

low-turbulence circuitry 

.. 

ro?:r~~~v ~~~~~PAP\.v reduce noise up to 84%! 
Amust for homeoffice or 11111/timedia applications. 

SILENCER205 SLIM/BABY ..................... $99 

SILENCER 220 DESK!fOWER ............. $109 

SILENCER270 DESK!fOWER ............. $169 


HIGH-PERFORMANCE UNITS 

Upgrade your computer with one of our premium 
Turbo-Cool power supplies-the choice of PC 
professionals.You'll get 50%-100%more power, 
built-in lineconditioning, super-tight regulation, 
ultra-clean output, a high-capacity coolingfan, 
UL/CSA!fUV, a 3-year warranty for 300/400 
models, and as..year 'varranty for the 450! Ideal 
for high-end workstations and network file erver . 
TURBO-COOL 300 SLLWBABY ........... $149 
TURBO-COOL300DESK!f0WER ..... $179 
TURBO-COOL400DESK!fOWER ..... $219 
TURBO-COOL450DESK!fOWER ..... $329 

For an easy-to-bui ld 
system, there' nothing 
li ke our economical 
Personal Mini-Tower 
cnclo ure. Fcamrcs: small 
footprint, (3) 5- IN"bays, 
(4) 3-1/2" ba)TS (2 internal), 
roomfor 8full card and 
aremovable mocl1erboard 
cage for easy assembly. 

Specs:FCC-B, 16.7 'L x 7.2"W x I 5.5"H, 16lbs. 
PERSONAL MINI-TOWER ..................... 579 

For aprofes ional, 
heavy-duty, SA-made 
enclosure, choose ournew 
Commercial Mini-Tower. 
Features: (5) 5-1/4" bays, 
takes ababy or full-size 
mocl1erboard, and has a 
removabledrive cage for 
easy assembly. 

Specs: FCC-B, 16.2"L x8.5"W x15.6"1-i, 2Jlbs. 
COMMERCIAL MINI-TOWER ........... $169 

REDUNDANT POWER 
Eliminate the risk of network downtime or data loss 
due to power supplyfailure witl1theTwinPower 800 
redundant power system. It delivers high-capacity, 
fault-tolerant power to your entire network server. 
Consists of two parallel 
Turbo-Cool 400 power 
supplies and a special 
power-management 
interface. Amust for 
111issian criticnl L 
• 800 wans peak power 
• I00 Xmore reliable 

than asingle-unit 
Opti•nal all nttl, r.:s-m.uit

• load-sharing design .lfonntr Cim fmura 

• hot-swap capability (IS! J.IW ~"J'· 'i"" for 1 .l!Bs. 

TWIN-POWER800 ................................ $795 
TWIN-POWER900 ................................ $995 
OPTIONAL MONSTER CASE .............. $795 

Don't let PC fan failure cost 
you your system! Install our 
110 TwinAlert to detect 
overheating-before 
damage occurs. At 
II 0°F, you'll 
get aloud audible 
alarm and asignal for 
optional network monitoring. And if the computer 
is unattended and cl1e temperarure continues to 
rise to adangerous 11 °F, the T\1~nAJert will 
save your machine by automatically shutting-off 
its power!The 110 TwinAlert i compact, easy 
to install, and compatible with any computer. 
110 ALERT (audible alanu only) ................ $19 
110 T\¥INALERT (all features) ................ $39 


CPU COOLERS 

It's a fact. 486 chips run hot, often exceeding 185°F! 
Now, you can coolyour 486 to asafe 85°-95°F with 
our popular CPU-Cool. Consi ts of a long-li fe 
ball-bearing mini-fan in idea die-cast heat sink 
that easily mounts on the CPU. Powered by aspare 
drive connector. Effective, inexpensive insurance! 
• cools CP 70° - I 00°F ,.. CPUIDIP I fl 

• prevents system errors ,... - -c:o-- 

• adds years to CP life ::: 
• thinner,quieter,and 

bener-built than cheap 
1

:: _ 

imported imitations. 
• safe,simple installation ~ ~~ 
CPU-COOL(4 6s) .................... ....... ......... $24 
PENTACOOL-54 (90/IOOPENTIUi\1s).... $24 
PENTACOOL(60/66 PENTI i\ls) ...... ..... $29 

/It: /IOWER IC t:aal/111/i, 111/t:. 
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931-6988 

\Ve 1ccept \r,g, .\1C, COD, or PO on approred credi 1. l\"arran~' period: i·rcm forT.1nl'o•'Cr and Turl10·Cool -150. ' ·years for Turbo-Cool (except -1 '0). l·r•ars for all others (except 110 :\Jen). 

Hours: 7a.111. · i p.111. (Pl) ,\Ion.· Fri. Silencer, Turbo·Cool, T•inPower, CPL"-Cool, l'cntaCool, and 110 Alert are 111dcnurks or registered trade111arb of PC Power & Cooling, Inc. ©1994PC Power & Cooling. Inc. 
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IT'S LIKE YOUR FAVD 
JUST CAME BACK 

Really, the way the 

Microsoft" Natural 

Keyboard'" firs you, it 

would be more accu

rate to ask you to 

try it on th 

to try it OU 

WhatWi 

entirely new kin 

of keyboard - a 

design that fits you 

like your 

a more natural posture for com

fortable computing. natural body positions. How they 

But theres much more to say type. And how they use Wmdows:· standard typewriter-keyboard. And 

about this keyboard. After all, its that it could fit todays computer 

the result of ex- environment better than 
... ---:r ' 

tensive ergonomjc ( , , ' it currently does. 
~ 

and usability research. a lot of room , r-1=o., So we proceeded with a 

We started by watching how for improve- redesign. The result? A responsibly 

people work, taking note of their designed, split-keypad, gently 

:;,.._!:,~1:;;;:~~~~:,...nlon. All nWm rcscn'Cd. For lnform;ifinn nnly: In 1hc 50 Unlu:d !>t.11cs, c-.ill 0100) -416 9400. In Gi.n:i.J.t. o il (800) 563-9048. mskk the US. ~d Carud.i. C":l il your IOl."'21M krowrt subsidary or (206) 936·86h l, Cu~rnmcr~ who arc ,:IC":lf o 1



RITE PAIR OF JEANS 
AS AKEYBOARD. 

sloping keyboard 

that fits more closely to the natural 

positions of your hands and wrists. 

And one that is more comfortable, 

if a bit odd-looking. 

With this innovative new 
' 

design, we were able to e~:n 
' 

courage a straighter , .,:, 

positioning of the wrist. "' ~~ 
Which helps to relax the . ~,...u 

The Microsoft Natural Keyboard fits yo11, 
not the other way around. 

forearm. Which then helps to relax 

the shoulder. All of which makes 

for a more natural typing position. 

And then we priced the Natural 

Keyboard to fit your budget just as 

well as it fits your hands. 

But we simply cou ldn't stop 

there. So we gave the keys a 

nice, soft touch and feel. 

\Xlhad; more, new 

keys and software 

simplify access to 

theWmdows 

operating 

system. Like 

three new 

keys, a simple keyboard manager 

and mouse cursor accelerators. 

Suffice it to say, its like nothing 

you've ever gotten your hands on. 

To experience the Microsoft 

Natural Keyboard for yourself, sim
' 

ply pay a visit to your ~q 

local computer retailer. ' 

And slip one on. You won't : 
EJ.1ensi011 

believe how comfortable it feels. 

And you won't even have to 

wait for a dressing room. 

nrrl-of-hcarln~ O.":lln rach Mlcrn.M>ft fCXI 11:kphnnc rrrrroo) )Cn"\CC"_) .It (8001 892-5234 m thC' UnltC'd S1-a1n or (905} S6S-9641 tn Can;,1d2..\llnowft anJ 1hc \t hkio....'S IOf(O :.llC' r~s:uC'd 1r:u!C'm.it b :11nd ~atur:al M,1>o:mJ :md \l'mJow~ IUC' tDdC'm..ulc..\ of 
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is successful. Then there will be two routes 
to Win32, license the real thing from Mi
crosoft or the emulation technology. 

IBM has a strategic interest in many of 
the new microkemel-based operating sys
tems and RlSC-based processors. The suc
cess of any of the e will have 
an impact on the relative value 
of the Win32 APL ow is hard
1 y the time for IBM to yield to
ta l control of the desktop to Mi 
crosofr. 

Steve Brewin 
Winchester, 1-/ampshire, U.K. 

In the three year. that 1 have 
been buying BYTE, never have 
Tseen such utter nonsense as 
Jon Udell 's commentary (September). He 
assumes that Win32 is going to be an in
stant success with the release of Windows 
95, just becau e Winl 6 has such an enor
mous user base. But thi s idn ' t happen 
with Windows NT, and Windows 95 is re
portedly not nearly as good as OS/2. Mi
crosoft has even stated its intention to nor 
multithread the fi rst entries in the Win32 
market. The fac t is that there are more PM 
(Presenta tion Manager) applicati ons than 
there are Win32 applications. 

Udell still doesn' t eem to realize that 
the Windows support in OS/2 is a stop
gap measure to let people keep using their 
software. When their old software is writ 
ten off, there's no reason to buy a Win32 
applicati on over a PM application. 

lll ya Vaes, 
ivaes@ ib.11s.11 / 

Utrecht. The Netherlands 

Software Tools for Embedded Processors 

I was interested in your article comparing 
fa milies of embedded mi croprocessors 
("Processors Proli ferate," September). De
spite the vast differences in internal archi 
tecture between each fa mily, 1he required 
ex ternal funct ionality of pon s, timers, 
RAM, and program memory area are sim
il ar. The introducti on of high-level lan
guage tools for these embedded micro
processo rs has let des igne rs develop 
products that can use any one of the three 
families. Thi technology has reduced the 
concerns of availabi li ty and second source 
for ilicon. Byte Craft has been developing 
software tools for the e processor fa mi
lies for several years. 

Walter Banks. 
President. Byte Craft. Ltd. 

Waterloo, Ontario, Canada 
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Computer Telephony 
l really enjoyed Jon Udell's article "Com
puter Telephony" (July). However based 
on my experience, I think it is about 50 
years ahead of its time. I have been trying to 
locate a hardware/software combinati on 

that will cause a screen pop-up 
identify ing which line i ringing 
on our phones. This is necessary 
to assist a blind employee in an
swering our 30 di sc rete- line 
phones. The advice I received 
from an AT&T GIS technician 
was to install an ISON board in 
the computer. l contacted about 
45 computer vendors, none of 
whom had any idea what an 
ISON board was. I tried working 

with Ameritech, but its solution would have 
cost $2 10,000, way outside our price range. 
A call to Northern Telecom was equally 
unproductive. Do you have any sources that 
may help me finally resolve this problem? 

Bruce L. Brown, 
brubro@aol.com 

I hope it's not 50 years ahead ofour 
time! Anyway, I sympathize with your 
problem and with yourfrustrating en
counters thus fa r. I don't have an answer 
at the rip ofmy tongue, but maybe our 
readers wiff see this and respond. 

-	 J. Ude ff 

lBM was noticeably absent from your July 
cover story on computer telephony, even 
though the company has over 40 percent of 
the market share in this arena. Customers 

have told us that our CTI (computer tele
phony integrated) products, CallPath and 
DirectTalk, have helped them greatly im
prove customer ervice and reduce thei r 
costs of doing business. Also, analysts have 
told us that our CTI and interactive voice
response solutions are unmatched by any 
other vendor in thi s marketplace. Not in
cludi ng IBM in this article is li ke leaving 
out General Motors when discussing cars. 

Stephen S. Cawn, 
Marketing Manager, Cal/Path, IBM 

Research Triangle Park, NC 

FIXES 

In the review "Due Recognition for OCR" 
(October), we did not enable the enhanced 
fax recognition feature fo r Xerox Text
bridge 2. 0. With the fea ture enabl ed, 
Textbridge achieved an 86 percent recog
nition rate on our fax test, up from 78 per
cent. In fac t, by adjusting the scanner's 
brightness (we ran all tests with the scan
ner's default settings), the fax score rose to 
96 percent accuracy. 

In the July software roundup "Network 
Management Systems," Frye Utilities, 
LANDe k Manager, LANLord and Bright
work Utilities support HP' s Open View. 

In our August issue (page 48), the phone 
number listed for Kurzweil Applied Intel
ligence is actually the company's fax num
ber. The correct phone number is (6 17) 
893-515 1.. 

COMING UP IN JANUARY 

•PRESENTATION GRAPfUCS PROGRAM 
An excellent presentation leads to an excellent lir. t impres ·ion. We test the major pre
sentation packages for Windows, de)ving into the sophisticaLion of their charts, sound, 
video, and animation, as well a the degree of user interact.ion. 

• 	62 MONITORS 
Usi 11g both lianlwan:: <md software test equipment, we evaluate a mix oft 7-, 20-, and 
21-inch monitors to discover which have the sharpest, clearest. and con istent displays 
with the mo t sensible controls. 

• SOLUTJONS FOCUS: A CUSTOMIZED PORTABLE 
Apple is repositioning the Newton as a hand-held device for verlical market applica
tion . One of the first examples is a joint development with the Dracon division of 
Harri to create ruggedizcd terminal for phone-repair technician . Read how and why 
Dracon chose Lhe Newton, and how the device has been retrofitted for thi use. 

•AWARDS OF EXCELL NCE 
After a year of hands-on experience, BYTE editors choo e the product. they like be t. 

•QUADRUPLE-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES 
Are the advantages ofa fas ter CD-ROM drive worth the price? We'll compare manu
facturers· claim with real-world re ult! . 

mailto:brubro@aol.com
http:ib.11s.11


COREL ORlllN!' 


and Corel MOSAIC. 

• 250 Fonts 

129.99' CD·ROM &3.5' disks 

I lot 1\~·ws! 

Curt•llJ/iA W .J win.~ 
Editor's Choi ·c mu/ 
Usabilily Award. 

/'(' .\Ja.ra:.itll', 'A' 
J11(1· 1994 

The Award Winning 
Graphics and Publishing Team! 

Ideal Entry-Level Graphics 
CorelDRAW 3 is so easy to use! With precision 

type control, amazing special effects and powerful 
illustration tools, CorelDRAW 3 is the ideal entry-level 

graphics package. CorelDRAW 3 includes CorelCHART, 
Corel PHOTO-PAINT, CorelSHOW, CorelTRACE 

• 14,000 Clipart 
Images & Srmbol• 

Powerlwuse Graphics 
CorelDRAW 4 is the complete graphics solution . 
With all the power and modules of CorelDRAW 3, 
CorelDRAW 4 also includes dozens of new artistic and 
technical enhancements, an object-orientated animation 
module, OCR capabilities and multi-page layout. 

• 750 Fonts • 18,000 Cllpart 
lmagH & SJm..Ola 

Complete Graphics & Publishing Solution 
CorelDRAW 5 combines the graphics power of 
CorelDRAW and the advanced publishing capabilities 
of Corel VENTURA 5 within an integrated user interface. 
CorelDRAW 5 has all the modules of CorelDRAW 4 plus 
arevolutionary color management system, major gains in 
speed and performance, and hundreds of improvements. 

• 825 Fonts • 22,000 Clipart 
lm•g•• & Symbol• 

• USS pm applicable tixes. 

Circle 81 on Inquiry Card. 

Enter Ille Corel $2,000,000 World Design Contestand win! 
(September to March) To receive a fued COPJ of 1111 contest 

rules ind 1n entry form please call: 1-613-728-0826111. 3080, 
Document #1004. To leave 1 m-ge please call: 

1-613-728-08261111. 81609. 

(:coREt.: 
1-6137283733 



Sharing documents electronically 

presents a jungle of obstacles. 




• • • 

colors and other features as you wish. 
Then put your document into the 
Envoy format-which is as easy as 
printing. Now you can send the docu

to important pages of a 
document Best of all , 
Envoy files are compact
often half the size of those 

Fortunately, there's Envoy. 


===--
\ . 

Envoy'"clears the way through the 

jungle of electronic publishing. 


Sharing documents electronically is 
faster w1d more productive than using 
paper. But there are a lot of obstacles, 
too. What starts out as a clear path to 
electronic collaboration can tum into a 
jungle of incompatible platfom1s, miss
ing applications and font conflicts
making your document easy prey. 

F.nw1y por1t1/Jlt' doC11mu11.s l-lighliJ:hl Add cummtnls 
C"lln mcludt' both \'t'Ctor and 1mportan1 ft'.fl with md:y norts. 
bitmuJJpt'tl xmphics. with dt/ft!Ylll 

1..•o /ort'd markrrs. 

Jungle Tau.rs t .......,: 
&ExploraNons··..,...... 

t:nvny 11rr.rrn•es typr/aus aru/ fine brt'ab, t'\'tll m1 .f)'Strms willr difftrt'nr fmll.f. 	 allows anyone to find what 
they need without a lot ofCut through these obstacles with 

effort. Hypertext links and bookEnvoy, an exciting new product that 
marks make it easy for users to jumplets you view, annotate, manipulate 

and distribute documents in an appli
cation-independent environment. 

Send your document to others, 
even if they don't have the same 
applications you have. 

Use any of your current Windows or 
Macintosh applications to create a 
document. Include fonts, graphics 

ment to anyone, even if they don ' t 
have Envoy, and they can view it just 
as you created it. 

Better workgroup collaboration. 

Not only can others view your Envoy 
document, but they can give elec

tronic feedback as well. 
Envoy offers the most complete 
set of annotation tools of any 
product in its class. Electronic 
sticky notes and highlighter 
pens make adding comments 
easy and familiar. You can even 
import annotations from other 
Envoy documents, as well as 
sound and video. 

Envoy makes any 
document an easy read. 

Whether your document is 
simple or complex, Envoy 

Loo<fnr11tt£m·ny created with other tech-
logo on prod11rts 
incoqwarin~ nologies. That means 
£m·oy uchnoloRY· YOU WOn 't have tO WOITy 

about taking up valuable space on 
LAN servers, CD-ROMs and floppy 
disks. You ' ll cut transmission time 
and costs, too. 

Discover the perfect way to 
view any document and 
collaborate electronically. 

Envoy let any individuaJ or organiza
tion save time and money sending 
electronic documents that otherwise 
would have to be printed on paper. 
And because Envoy is integrated with 
all other products in the PerfectOffice 

suite, the possibili
Free Envoy 

demonstration disk ties for workgroup 
(800) 526-3856 productivity are 

endless. For a free Windows or 
Macintosh demonstration disk, com
plete with an electronic brochure, call 
(800) 526-3856. You ' ll be amazed at 
how leading-edge technology like this 
can help you get through the jungle of 
sharing document electronically. 

Envoy· 

N 0 VE LL. 

PART OF THE PERFECT0FFICE 	SUITE 
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system that handles 12 to 24 
users. Developers at Wildfire 
Communications (Lexington, 
MA, (617) 674-1590) say fu
ture plans for the product in
clude integration with PDAs 
( personal digital a sis tants}, 
E-mail , and faxing. For now 
Wildfire notifies you of recent 
messages via an alphanumeric 
pager and let you ca ll and in
teract with your non-Wildfire 
voice mail via the traditional 
Touch-Tone navigation. 

Wildfire's reliance on emerg
ing vui1:1::-n::t:og11iLiun and ub
ject-database tec hnol og ies 
makes it a new type of com
munications product , analysts 
say. " They've taken a quan
tum leap forward," says Jim 
Burton, an analyst for C-T Link 
(Boston, MA} , a computer
telephone integration consult
ing firm for vendors. " When I 
look into the future , I ee 
[Wildfire] as the way people 
communicate.'' Burton adds 
that the key to the company 's 
success wi ll be the accuracy of 
the voice recognition, includ
ing its performance over cel
lular phone calls. 

More evo lution ary is the 
MSX system from Priority Call 
Management (Wi lmingto n , 
MA, (508) 658-4400). Think 
of MSX as an off-premise ex
ten ion on steroids. MSX is an 
intelligent switching system 
that integrates with your orga
nization 's existing phone and 
data networks. It provides ser
vices where a person rather 
than a dumb exten ion sitting 
on a PBX is the destination for 
voice communications. MSX 
delivers flexible ca ll comple
tion and management to an in
dividual, regardless of a per
son's location, as long as he or 
she has a Touch-Tone phone. 
From any remote location, you 
can answer, screen, and transfer 
phone calls. 

The MSX system seamless
ly routes phone calls over cel
lular, wireles. (i.e .. pagers), and 
wired device . MSX suppo11s 
call screening and also lets you 
receive faxes directly at your 
regular business phone num
ber. MSX store the fax, and 
the next time you ca ll in , the 
system inform you of the fax 
and lets you print it at a remote 

MOBILE COMPUTING 

New Products Help Road 

Warriors Stay in Touch 

Anew group of communications products seek to improve the efficiency of 

telecommuters and mobile workers 

DAVE ANDREWS 

W hether it's voice-mail tag, busy fax machines, or E-mail 
overload, telecommuters and mobile workers must over

come many hurdles when trying to stay in touch with the main of
fice. Telecommuting professionals must respond quickly to cri t
ical business communications or risk lost opportunities. A new 
wave of products-some complement existing messaging tech
nologies such as E-mail and voice mail, and others ambitiously 
exploit emerging technologies, like voice recognition-can make 
it easier for the corporate road warrior to keep updated. 

One such product, called 
the Wildfire Electronic As
sistant, uses speech recog
nition to translate spoken 
commands into a serie of 
contact management tasks 
that help you connect to key 
people. In tead of making 
a series of calls from a hotel 
or cellular phone, you dial 
into the Wildfire server. In a 
single session , you can 
screen and route calls, dial 
out to severa l contacts by 
saying a nam e or phone 
number, return a call im
mediately after reviewing a 

Lem can also act as a virtual 
hallway . You can ask, "Who 
else is arou nd?," and Wildfire 
will provide a li st of your col
leagues currently in a session. 
If you like, you can initiate a 
ca ll to one of them. 

Wildfire is not meant for the 
casual phone user. The system 

message, and chedu le reminders and follow-up calls. 
Wildfire lets you assign priority levels to contacts so that only 

important phone calls are forwarded to your phone. 1f you need 
to speak to an important client whose voice pattern is in the pro
gram's database, you can tell Wildfire to forward that caller to 
your cellular phone when it recognizes that person 's voice. If a 
caller's voice isn ' t in the database, Wildfire can prompt the cus
tomer to enter a phone number to verify his or her identity. When 
you are in a Wildfire session, the program will also whisper the 
name of an incoming caller, letting you accept the call and put 
your current call on hold or have Wildfire take a message. The sys
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consists of intelligent commu
nications software running on a 
Pentium-class computer, an 
embedded version of Unix Sys
tem V release 4.0, and an ob
ject database from Object De
s ign (Burlington, MA, (617) 
674-5000). Slated to ship in the 
first quarter of 1995, the pro
gram requires a Tl line. Prices 
start at $46,850 for a four-port 



device. "Unless their workers 
can work from their homes as 
if they were at their desktop, 
companies will be reluctant to 
promote telecommuting,' ' says 
Andrew Dale, vice president 
of marketing at PCM. "MSX 
delivers to any Touch-Tone 
phone the enhanced features 
that you normally get on ly 
from proprietary phones that 
work with your PBX." Dale 
says future versions of the 
product wi ll offer tighter inte
gration to LANs and will sup
port voice recognition . The 
pricing for MSX starts at 
$60,000. 

Both MSX and Wildfire fo
cus on maximizing the effec
tiveness of your vo ice com
munications but don't currently 
integrate wi th the types of elec
tronic communications (e.g., 
E-mail) that fly across a typical 
company LAN. Companies 
like 3Com and Shiva have de
veloped remote-node solutions 
that allow a mobile worker to 
use a modem-equipped PC to 
dial into and use the LAN's re
sources. Air Access 2.0, which 
is remote-LAN-node software 
from AirSoft (Cupertino, CA, 
(408) 777-7500), uses a highly 
optimized TCP/IP-like trans
port-level protocol along with 
caching to minimize the u·af
fic across standard phone lines. 

MobileWare (Dallas , TX, 
(214) 952-1200) takes a differ
ent approach to LAN access. 
The company's namesake soft
ware lets mobile u ers connect 
to LANs via a modem over 
wire less or standard phone 
lines . You can use it to send 
and receive E-mail , faxes , files, 
and printed documents between 
your notebook PC and the serv
er in a single phone call. 

Mobile Ware is sold in five-, 
50-, and 250-user packages. 
The price, $279 per user, in
cludes the necessary Mobile
Ware server components for 
NetWare, Windows client soft
ware, and cc:Mail client post 
office licenses (the company 
says it will support Microsoft 
Mai l in 1995). MobileWare in
tegrates with existing cc:Mai l 
gateways, includes system ad
ministration, and supports 
DES. However, MobileWare 
current ly does not integrate 

with Lotus Notes or support 
cellular networks such as Ardis 
or RAM Mobile Data. 

With Mobile Ware, one call 
from Windows client software 
can spawn multiple communi
cations tasks that the server can 
execute when you're discon
nected, including multiple fax 
distribution, remote printing, 
fi le transfer, and mail ex

change. It thus saves time and 
reduces long-distance phone 
charges. Ifyou' re ilisconnected 
during a transmission, Mobile
Ware reestablishes the con
nection from the point the drop 
occurred, without losing data. 

The products mentioned 
here address different commu
nications needs, but they all ex
tend users ' mobility options be

yond simple voice mail , says 
Andrew Seybold, editor in 
chief of Outlook on Mobile 
Computing (Brookdale, CA): 
" Today when people leave the 
office, they leave three quar
ters of their communications 
behind them. Many people rely 
on ly on voice mail, but mes
sages come by fax, E-mail, and 
voice mail. " 

PDAS 

Sony Releases Magic Cap Device 

T he latest entrant in the quest for the killer 

PDA (personal digital assistant) is Sony's 
Magic Link PIC-1000. It offers a break from 
traditional computing and ushers in a new era 
of mobile communication . This is the first 
available devrce based on General Magic' s 
Magic Cap operating system and Telescript 
communications software. Magic Link ($995) 
was introduced this fall on the ame day that 
AT&T publicly activated its PersonaLink Ser
vices ($9.95 per month), the first WAN service 
designed around intelligent mobile agent~ (see 
"The Network with Smarts," October BYTE). 

You interact with Magic Link by writing 
on its touch-sensitive screen using a plastic 
stylus. Unlike Apple's Newton MessagePad, 
Magic Link doesn't use handwriting recogni
tion: lfyou want to enter text, you tap on the 
pop-up jmage of a keyboard. 

Based on tests of the device, the .lack of a 
keyboardjsn't an impediment. Thi is because 
Magic Link is primarily a communications 
device. Its intended applications are paging, 
voice calls faxing, light E-mail , imple fi
nancial work and on-line browsing and shop
ping. The tap-and-drag GUI reduce demand 
for typing, and the on-screen pop-up keyboard 
is effective for entering text. 

I found the Magic Cap interface easy to 
use, and I especially liked its audible feed
back. Magic Cap eliminates conventional com
puter concepts (e.g., separate files and appli-

Magic Link Highlights 
• Built·in serial and 38.4·Kbps infrared ports (non·IRDA) 

• 240().bps data/ 9600.bps fax send modem 
• RJ-11 jack, phone/microphone/speaker 
•Optional PCMCIA pager card receives SkyTel 'pages and 

forwarcted Personalink E·mail 
• Weighs L2 pounds (550 grams) 
• Up to 10 hours of battery life 
• Six AAA batteries or a rechargeable lithlum·lon battery pack 

• No handwriting recognition 
• 16-MHz Motorola ·oragon• 68349 CPU 
• 4-MB ROM holds built-in PenCell spreadsheet. Pocket Quicken, 

spelling checker, Personalink. and AOL access software 
• 1 MB of RAM workspace (expandable to 2 MB with optional 

PCMCIA SRAM card) 

cations), sub
stituting an ob
ject-oriented 
model similar 
to PenPoint or 
the Newton 
operating sys
tem. I found 
the pop-up er
ror messages 
and information boxes informative. The com
bination of Magic Link and PersonaLink' s 
agents made E-mail a new experience. 

But Magic Link is not without its draw
backs. The device is somewhat underpow
ered. Multitasking performance is sluggish, 
the 2400-bps modem is too slow, and the non
backlit LCD screen can be hard to read. 

Most troublesome is the lack of built-.in ter
minal-emulation or general communications 
software. Magic Link is richly endowed with 
communications features (see the summary 
box), but out of the box, it connects on ly to 
PersonaLink or America Online. Sony says 
tl1ird-party providers will offer ASCII termi
nal-emulation packages for Magic Link, but 
for almost $1000, I'd prefer it to be built in. 

The missing terminal emulation highlights 
the conceptual quandacy of Magic Link and 
Motorola's Envoy, another Magic Cap device 
that was introduced earlier but has not yet 
been released. These devices target consumers 

and nontechnical users, yet they' re priced at 
a point that's more acceptable to business 
users. To break from the past, the devices 
sport new user interfaces and architectures, 
but they don't support standard business 
applications like desktop software or con
ventional on-line or WAN services. This 
makes the purchase decision more difficult 
for a mobile executive. Magic Link is the 
most usable pen-based PDA yet, though its 
full value unfolds only when used with Per
sonaLink. AS successful a design as it is, I 
still don't believe it represents the final 
word in portable communicator . 

-Andy Reinhardt 
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News&Views 

LAN MANAGEMENT 

Network Management Gets Physical 

T he term I.AN ma11age111e111 

can refer to a myriad of 
tasks, ranging from the man
agement of such devices as 
bridges or hubs on a network 
to managing servers, PCs, and 
software. However, one key el
ement that people often neglect 
is the management of the phys
ical network, including mun
dane but critical elements like 
cabling, connectors, and face
plates. 

Network downtime costs 
U.S. companies $3.8 biIJion an
nually. Cabling and other phys
ical-network problems account 
for ha lf that cost says Walt 
Dymek, associate analyst of 
network management systems 
at Datapro Information Ser
vice Group (Delran, NJ), a re
sea rch and consulting firm. 
However, most LAN manage
ment packages help adminis
trators manage the logical net
work, not the physical network. 
On the other hand, packages 
like Cable System Manager 
from Apsylog (Palo Alto, CA, 
(800) 275-2779), which offer 
cable management, typically 
ignore log ica l-network man
agement. Thus , the best an ad
ministrator could do was to 
have two separate systems: one 
for logical-network manage
ment and one for physical-net
work management. 

The lack of products that in
tegrate physical- and logical
network management translates 
to lost synergies for network 
administrators. For example, 
one of the most time-consum
ing and repetitive tasks a LAN 
administrator has to perform is 
handling user moves, additions, 
and changes . When a user 
moves from one desk to an
other. someone usually has to 
go to a wiri ng closet and phys
ically move the wire from one 
hole to another in a punch
down block. Without a way to 
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With NHC's Wireman and switching hardware, you can accomplish many physical-network management tasks from your PC 
instead of sending a technician to the wire closet. 

associate the physical wire seg
ments and holes in the punch
down block with logical net
work elements (e.g ., the wire 
to Fred 's desk) , this task can 
eat up time. 

To make management eas
ier , NHC Communications 
(Mount Royal, Quebec Cana
da, (514) 735-2741) developed 
Wireman, a low-cost ( prices 
start at $495) SNMP program 
that also manages the physical 
network. With Wireman, a 
LAN administrator can build a 
database of network elements 
and SNMP devices . The data
base stores inven tory, war
ranty. and service histories for 
items like faceplates, cable seg
me nts , hub s, PCs, and any 
SNMP device on the network. 

The information in the Wire
man database can help reduce 
the time required to perform 
routine tasks . Using the exam-

pie of moving a person to a 
new desk, infmmation in Wire
man 's database can indicate 
which hub port, wire segment, 
and faceplate are associated 
with the person ' s new location. 
The program can also send an 
SNMP command to the hub to 
activate the new port. 

More time can be saved if 
Wireman is used with NHC' s 
SwitchEx and Sharell, which 
are physical switching prod
ucts. You can "move" a user 
by simply tagging his or her 
PC on the Windows manage
ment screen, dragging the icon 
of the PC to its new location 
on a diagram of the network, 
and droppi ng it into place. 
Wireman then sends a com
mand to the witching equip
ment, and the wire connection 
is made automatica ll y. 

Like higher-end manage
ment packages, such as Hew

Jett-Packard 's OpenYiew for 
Windows, Wireman can act on 
information from SNMP MIBs 
(Management Information 
Bases). For example, you can 
set thresholds on traffic flow 
through a hub port and receive 
alarms when conditions exceed 
the set value. Integrated Wire
man for Windows' price is 
roughly one-fifth the cost of 
other PC-based, higher-level 
management platforms. 

Wireman is part of a grow
ing trend to link physical- and 
logical-network management. 
For example, lsicad (Anaheim, 
CA, (7 14) 533-8910) , devel
oper of Command, a physical
network management system, 
and NetLabs (Los Altos, CA, 
(415) 96 1-9500) , which sells 
Asset Manager, a network asset 
management program, say they 
will integrate their products in 
1995. -Salvatore Salamone 



$149* 

on-line documentation 
•And more! 

The new Watcom CIC++ 10.0 
development system simplifies andacce ler
ates development of hi gh-performance, 
multi-platform 16- and 32-bi t applications. 
Watcom CIC++ I 0.0 delivers productivity 
and performance, combining our state-of
the-art compiler technology with a new, 
integrated deve lopment environment 
(!OE) and comprehensive set of tools. 

New Integrated Development 
Environment and Tools The new !DE is 
built to simplify the compl ex ities of real-world 
application development and make it easy to exp loit 
the high-performance, multi-platform power of 
Watcom CIC++ IO.O. In a single "project" you can 
build multiple EXEs, DLLs, and UBs, targeting 
several different plarfom1s. The IDE si mplifies each 
stage of development from compi ling and lin king to 
debugging and perfomiance tuning. The package 
includes versions of the !DE and tools for all th ree host 
platforms (Wi ndows 3.x, OSl2 2.x and Windows NT). 

ultiple Platforms in aSingl e 
Package Watcom CIC++ IO.O supports 

development of applications targeting an 
incrediblearray of plarforrns: DOS , Windows 

3.x, OSl2 l.x, 32-bit DOS (includes royalty-free 
OS extender), OSl2 2.x, Windows NT, Win32s, 

2-bit Windows 3.x and Novell NLMs.To 
maximize the potential on individual 
platforms, WatcomCIC++ I 0.0 extends the 

capabilities of the core , multi-platfom1 toolset 
with platfonn-specific tools, SDKs and libraries. 

This extensive support is amplified by the cross
platfom1 capabiliti es of the IDE and tools , which enable 

building applications for a wide range of target 
environments from any of the host systems. 

The Best Optimization Technology WatcomCIC++ 10.0 
combine both 16- and 32-bit compilers in a single package, providing 

you with the industry-leading opti mizing compiler team. PC Magazine 
te ted perform ance of industry standard C and C++ compilers and said: 

" the fastest executables created during testingcame from Watcom CIC++n, 
:Version 9.5 , while the 16-bit version of thesame compiler produced the smallest 

executables" 1• Now, with Watcom CIC++ I0.0, this competiti ve advantage is 
delivered with our easy-to-use development envi ronment and tools. 

atcom C/C++ 10.0 delivers all this in asing le package! 
• New integrated development environment 

hosted on Windows, OS/2 and Windows NT 
• Comprehensive suite of multi-platfo rm 

development tools incl udi ng debugge r, 
browser, profiler and more 

•Professional source ed itor. reso urceeditors, 
testing and monitoring tools hosted on 
Windows and Windows NT 

•Target Platforms include: 
16-blt: DOS •Windows 3.x • OS/2 1.x 

• Both 16-bit and 32-bit compil ers for C and C++, 
the industry's best code optimizer, laster compile 
times wi th pre-compiled headers, C++ supports 
templates, exce ption handli ng and the Microsoft 
Foundation Class library (MFG) 

• Licensed components from : 
•Microsoft Windows 3.1 SOK 
• Microsoft Windows NT SOK 
•Novell NLM SOK v4.0 
• I BM OS/2 Toolkit v2. 1 

Watcom CIC++ 10. O includes a source editor witII syntax 
higl1/igl1/ing. a suite of resource editors, testing and 
monitoring tools for Windows 3.x and NT development. 
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I 
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The advanced multi-platform debugger accelerates the 
development cycle by increasing the bandwidth between 
you and your application. 

32-bit: Extended DOS • Windows NT • Microsoft MFG Class li brary 
• Win32s • OS/2 2.x • 32-bit •Incl udes Rational System's DOS/4GW 32-bit 
Windows 3.x •Novell NLM DOS extender wilh royalty-free distribution 
•AutoCAD ADS/ADI • Significantly expanded and revised 

Suggested Retail Price: 
Watcom C/C++ 10.0 CD-ROM Edition 
(CD-ROM with on-line documentation) 

Walcom C/C++ 10.0 
(CD-ROM with printed documentation) 

Upgrades:
(for owners of Watcom CIC++32 or Watcom C!C+t16 v9.5') 

Watcom C/C++ 10.0 
CD-ROM Upgrade Edition 

Find It At CompUSA and Egghead or call 

1-800-265-4555 
 Watcom 

A Powersoft Company 

Watcom International 415 Phill ip Street, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2L3X2 Telephone (519) 886-3700 Fax (519) 747-4971 
• Price in US dollars. Does not lnclude freight and taxes where applicable. Authorized dealers may sell for less.Wa1comand the lightning Oe'/lce are trademarks of Watcom International Corp. OOS/4G Is a trademark ol Rational Systems Inc. Other 
tradcma1ks are proper1!es ol their respective owners. ~pyright 1994 Watcom lnternafional Corp. 1PC Ma gazine. March 29, 1994 
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hen all else fails, 

APC Voted _1T1ost _reUable by 3-to-~ 

,-:ere are three types of computer us1 ~~s: those who have lost data due to a Tripp 
/11 a recent poll by PC 

power problem, those who are going to, and Magazine's MagNet, 
APC was voted the those who have protectedthemselves against Best- most reliable UPS 
ma1111facturer by a 3
to-1111argi11. That 's 

the inevitable surge, blackout or brownout 
with the most reliable UPS they can buy: dependability that will 
Back-UPS by APC. In fact, editors and users see you thoug/J years of 

1111111atched power alike agree that if your system demands protectio11.
absolute reliability, youcandepend onAPC 

Back-UPS. 


equipment, or accidents, power problemsAccording a study by Bell Labs,to 
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That'sundervoltages represent the overwhelming 
why you need instantaneous batterymajority of power problems likely to hit 
backup power from the Back-UPS to preyour computer. The question is nor if a 
vent data loss, hard disk crashe and hardfailure will occur, but when. Whether due to 
ware damage.construction, wiring, weather, other office 

If you're concerned about lightning, 
rest assured that when measured using the 

ANSI/IEEE 587 Category A test wave, 
Back-UPS are superior to virtuallyall .e clear separate surge suppressors. Surge 

performance is even backed 
by a $25,000 Lifetime 

Protection 

LIFETll'tll! 
EQUIPl'ttBNT 

PROTECTION 

~ 
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ormance...it's 
eatable... " 

Eq uipment 
Guarantee. 

Back-UPS 
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Back-UPS® prevail 

Attention Resellers, Win $10,000 cash in APC's Back-UPS 


Workstation Success Story Promo!! Call for an entry form today! 


"All other brands of UPS die regularly in this 
light11ini; {Jrone enviro11metlt. My APC won't 
die! " said Paul Sisilli, Systems Analyst, City of 
Port St. Lucie. "With other brands, users do11 't 
fi11d ottt 1111til it is too late. The power 
i11terruptions here are very hard to live with. 
The other brands are dying off. Typically they 
last i11st beyond their warranty period. My 
Back-UPS is going 011 three years ... 110 other 
brand is as reliable. " 

Ifyou're protecting a network server, a 
communications interface port (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the 
security of an automatic shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
AppleShare/System7and more, so your data 
is safe whether the system is attended or not. 
(PowerChute software and interface kits 
sold separately.) 

And since data processed on networked 
clients needs protection too, the$139 Back
UPS 280 provides an economical solution 
for all your LAN workstations. And ifyou 

have a new green PC, the 
price is even better at $119 
for the new Back-UPS 200. 

Discovering how essen-

Back-UPS (L to RI Application Sugg. List 

200 Green PCs, small desktop systems $119 
280 Desktop systems, LAN nodes, POS $139 
400 Desktop 486. 386 systems, servers $229 
450 Tower 486, 386 systems, servers $279 
600 Heavily configured systems, CAfJ/ 

CAM workstations $399 
900 Multiple systems, longer runtime $599 

applications 
1250 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, 

small minis, telecom equipment $799 

0 011 Truax k11ows first ha11d about Back-UPS 
reliability: " It ought to be against the law to 
/m y a computer without au APC Back-UPS 
250. I recently had a direct lightning hit right 
outside the house ... my comfmter 11ever blinked. 
Each morning I get a surge down the li11e and 
both A PC's l1ate it - they si11111lta11eo1isly 'holler 
'n clamp ' while my 'Brand T' quietly sleeps in. 
l've relegated that 1111it to no11-critical 
household stuff like my VCR." 

APC has won more awards for performance 
a11d reliability than all other UPS vendors 
combi11ed... including five consecutive LAN 
Times Readers Choice awards .. . 

ti al Back-UPS protection is can be hard...if 
you wait for the next storm to roll through. 
But discovering how affordable it has be
come is easy... 

Call today and find out (the easy way) 
why more than 2,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 
awards than all other brands combined, 
field-proven reliability, and a two year war

ranty, Back-UPS are power 
"•::111]~ protection you can purchase
H~~~ with confidence.~;~ NoMbe 
\VIND<.J,\1$ lH!.d<n:t 
(Ollll\m.£ .__. 

A11drew Wargo, Manager at Baxter La11d 
Co111pa11y, tried two other brands before Back
UPS. "One lasted a few days, a second one 
went 11p i11 smoke after 48 ho11rs, a third lasted 
less tha11 24 hottrs! I then bought my Back
UPS for less than half o f what I had paid for 
the others. We've purchased three more Back
UPS and for the past 14 months they've been 
;11st h111nmin' away on the same power line that 
was eating the other brands alive! " 

U11matched lightning (tested to UL1449) 
and surge protection for maxim11m 
hardware safety 

Network-grade line conditionirig a11d EMii 
RF/ filters preve11t glitches 

LAN Interface (011 Back -UPS 400 a11d up) 
provides automatic shutdown to all major 
OS: Windows, NT, NetWare, LAN Server, 
LAN Ma11ager, LANtastic, Unix, OS/2, 
Vines, AppleShare/System7 a11d more. 

Site diagnostics automatically spot missing 
gro1111d and reversed polarity, two common 
miswirings which u.s11ally req11ire an 
electricia11's visit to diag11ose. 

Optio11 switches allow you to rnstomize 
transfer voltage and alam1 settings. 

Test Switch for 011goi11g peace ofmind. 

2 year warranty and "full safety approvals 
including IS09001. 

$25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protection 

Hot Swappable, User Replaceable Batteries 
reduce service time, costs by allowing safe 
removal and replacement of exhausted 
batteries, while your system stays running. 
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AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

800-800-4APC 
APC EUROPE (•lli 64625900 I ASIA/PACIFIC FAX, (•8ll) 5295·1 989 


L AMERICA FAX: 4-01 -788-27 16 /Compuserve: GO APCSUPPO RT 

Internet: 1ech@apc:tcch.UUCP or uunct!:1pctcc.h!techs 


Dept. A2Circle 284 on Inquiry Card. 
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News&Views 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Holiday Gift Sampler 

300 Arrives for PCs 
I n October 1993, Panasonic 
released the 3DO Interacti ve 
Multiplayer system for playing 
multimedia 300 games with 
photo-reali stic graphics, fu ll 
motion video, and 16-bit, 44
kHz CD-quality sound . Since 
then, the 300 has been gath 
ering momentum as a home
entertai nmen t platform , with 
the number of ava ilable titles 
growi ng from 18 in Janu ary 
1994 to over I00 as of 
October. Now, 

thanks to Cre
ati ve Labs (Milpitas, CA, 

(408) 428-6600), you can play 
3DO games on your PC. 

The 3 DO Co . (Redwood 
City, CA) doesn't make 3DO 
players; it licenses the tech
nology to companies that do, 
such as Panasonic, Goldstar, 
Sanyo, and Creative Labs. The 
players have double-speed CO
ROM drives, 2 MB of RAM, 

l MB of video memory , and I 
MB of ROM. Processors in 
clude the CPU (a 32-bit ARM 
60 runnin g at 12 .5 MH z) , a 
DSP (digital signal processor) 
th at perform s complica ted 
graphics manipulation and fu ll 
motion-video decompression, 
and spec iali zed audio a nd 
graphics chips. The 300 ar
chitecture al lows for expansion 
wit h an opt iona l o n-the- fl y 
MPEG decoder. The company 

say its M2 Accelerator up
grade, which will include a 
specially designed 64-bit 

PowerPC-based proces
sor, wi ll be released at the 
end of 1995. 

The ability to play 300 ti
tles makes the 300 Blaster a 
va luable addition to a home 
PC. The 3DO Blaster is a full 
s ize ISA card that plugs into 
an available 16-bit ISA slot. In 
te rn a ll y, it con nects to yo ur 
CD-ROM dri ve and to the fea
tu re connector of your video 
card to synchroni ze wi th the 
PC' s video signal. 

Based on tests of an early 
version of the product, the 3DO 

Something in the Myst 
It you have a double-speed CD-ROM drive or faster, there is one game 
you must own. Myst, distributed by Broderbund, shows just what is 
possible with fast computers, multimedia capabilities, and a lot of 

A little movie on the making of Myst is included on the CD. There 
are Windows and Mac versions. For Windows users, you need an 
MPC-compatible sound card and CD·ROM drive to play both the 

Blaster is now the 
ul timate in com
puter-gaming up
g rades for your 
computer. How
ever, the card is 
no t witho ut its 
drawbacks. It 
now works o nly 
wi th the Mat
sushita-563 CD
ROM drive. If 
you don ' t have this dri ve, you 
will have to buy one at an ad 
ditional cos t over th e 3 DO 
Bl as ter ' s $399 price. If yo u 
want to play cool 3DO games 
like E lec troni c Ans' Road 
Rash or Crystal Dynamics' Star 
Control n, the 3DO Blaster is a 
valuable addition to your PC. 

-Eric J. Gar1and 

Interactive Science 
Fiction for the Mac 
Herc's a neat interactive CD
ROM science fiction game 
ca lled Iron Helix. It req uires 
you to survive by yo ur wits 
rather than mindlessly shoot
ing things. An interstellar war-

Iron Helix displays a map of your location 
as you probe the Interstellar warship. 

ship, am1ed with a planet-bust
ing bomb, experiences a com
bination biologic accident/com
puter glitch during a war-game 
simulation. This incident ki ll s 
the crew, but the ship 's com
puter find s a new target for the 
bomb: an inhabited world. 

You, on the only ship in the 
vicinity, must use three un
armed probes to exp lore th e 
vessel and find clues that let 
you shut the ship down. How
ever, the warship 's own defen
sive system-a blaster-pack
ing robot that shoots fir t and 
asks questions later- is out to 
get you. You must explore the 

imagination. 
T11is is not your traditional action game, where you 

have to kill a thousand nameless aliens. Instead, 
youllnd fourse alone on a mysterious island, filled 
with odd buildings, hidden rooms, and an old 
spaceship. You have to figure out what happened, 
traveling beyond the island to solve all the myster
ies. It requires a lot of wandering around, looking 
for clues, and trying all sorts of combinations. 
All the scenes are rendered with loving detail, and 
I rather enjoyed just walking around this virtual 
world on my PC. The sound effects·and music are 
well integrated with the story, and..jhey really en
hance the experience. Thelnte~ is~mpllcitj 
itself-a lltUeJaand I n th.t :you dick t6 • 
act with~ qpJtftt~.~R-.~.. : 

game and the movies. -Rex Baldazo 



empty decks of the ship 1md li 
ten to the logs of crew mem
bers fo r crucial information as 
you avo id the robot. Created 
by Drew Studios, Iron Heli x 
features sumptuous graphics, 
QuickTime movies that display 
crew logs, and catchy . ound 
tracks. The CD-ROM has been 
carefully orga nized so that the 
game plays on 68020-based 
Macs and single-speed CD
ROM drive . -Tom Thompson 

Hockey Starts on 
Time in PC Land 
More Window s games 
should be avail able thi ho li
day season, thanks to WinG 
(see "WinG Addresses Win
dows' Weakness in Games," 
November BYTE, page 48), 
but DOS continues to thrive as 
a games platfo1111. Keep an eye 
o ut fo r DOS games like Id 
So ft wa re's new version of 
Doom called Doom II Boom. 
Another hot new game fo r 
DOS is NHL Hockey '95 
($59.95) . Thi s game is seri-

NHL Hockey '95 delivers realistic hockey 
action, and you don't have to wony 
about player lockouts or losing your 
teeth. 

ously addictive. There's noth
ing like the feeling of weaving 
through a pair of defensemen, 
slipping a perfect pass to the 
wing and slapping a winning 
shot just pa t the goalie's mitt. 

If the rnl es get in the way. 
you can di able them, race off
side, and pass across blue lines 
wi th impunity . Pena lti es and 
power plays, face-offs, brutal 
cross-checking-all the subt le 
intricacies and in-your-face 
bru te trength of hockey are 

part of the package. Excellent 
graphics and CD-quality ound 
enhance the acti on. You even 
get expert analysis from TV 
announcers, game highlight s, 
instant replays, and complete 
tats. 

NHL Hockey '95 (Electron
ic Arts, (4 15) 57 1-7171 ) lets 
you simulate an enti re season, 
adopting any of the NHL teams 
and stars, ri ght through to the 
Stanley Cup. And these guy. 
even start the season on time. 

-Stanford Diehl 

Matrox Delivers 3-D 
Video for Games 
Complex computer games re
quire sign ificant computer re
so urces especia lly when it 
comes to video and memory. 
The Matrox Impression Plu. 
(Matrox Graphics, (5 14) 685
2630) de li ve rs the hardware 
pe rfor mance feat ures-3- D 
fu ncti ons accelerated motion 
video, and a 64-bit graphics en
gine- that a serious player de
mands. 

The lmpression Pl us ($499) 
ships wi th MGA 3D-Super
Pack, a CD fi lled with 3-D im
ages, games. and demonstra
tions. The bundled 3-D games 
promote th e promise of the 
MGA seri es as a platform fo r 
3-D development. In 47-Tek 's 
Sento four batt le lord. from 
different zones of time, space, 
and dimension figh t for su
premacy of the astra l plane. 
Their assortment of move is 
fairly primitive, generally lim
ited to a few basic attacks. But 
the characters are beautifull y 
rendered, and they can freely 
ma neuver in 3- D space. fe e 
Hawk, a jet-fighter simulati on 
game, is also lim ited in func
tio nality, but it di splays intri
cate models of enemy planes 
and the 3-D terrain of the ice 
planet Valkor. 

You wou ldn ' t bu y the Im
pression Plus just for the bun
dled MGA 3D-SuperPack, but 
it is a ni ce freebie, and it shows 
the power of the MGA board 
as a video subsystem. 

-Stanford Diehl 

Cool Practical Gifts 
If you are looking for something besides games and multime

dia upgrade kits to give for the holidays, check out any 
of the screen savers. One of these stars the Simpsons 
and is available from Berkeley Systems (Mac and 

Windows versions). Some programs combine screen 
savers and organizers (e.g., Delrina's Dilbert Screen 

Saver for Windows). In addition to lightening up your 
day, screen savers typically provide a password to 

Machines That Move 
I r you' re looki ng fo r some
thing a little different to do this 
holiday season , consider build
ing the Mobi le Robot kit from 
A. K. Peters (Wellesley, MA, 
(6 17) 235-22 10). This kit con
tains all th e electronic compo
nents requi red to build the Rug 
Warrior robot that's described 
in the popular book Mobile Ro
bo1s: /11spira1ion 10 /111plemen
1a 1io11 . plished by downloading pro-

The Mobi le Robot kit grams via seri al cable from ei
($289.95) is a small (3 ~ by 4/:! ther a Mac or PC. Each kit con-
inches) battery-powered com- wi ns a copy of In teracti ve C 
puter consisting of a Motorola for ei ther the Mac or PC. In
68HC 11 processor, 32 KB of teraetive C is a sub et of ANSI 
RA I, and assorted supporting C and compiles top-code. And 
electronics to provide a fina l most important, it's multitask
board that's complete wi th mi- ing, which allow you to bui ld 
crophone, piezobuzzer, LCD. a oph isticated robot control 
an infrared detector/emilter, system. 
and two photocells. Power is Du t off the old soldering 
provided by two DC mo- -•~:t.i... iron and break out a set of 
tors (which are not includ- Legos, and you can have all 
ed), such as those that arc sorts of entert aining robot 
fo und in Lego buil din g- systems runn ing aro und 

ming is accom-

block kits. your house by the New 
Year. 

-Raymond GA Cote 

protect your computer from nosy neighbors. 
A new twist on this theme is provided by the Seinfeld screen 

saver and planner CD-ROM ($39.951 from Byron Preiss Multi· 
media 118001 482-37661. The program lets you play Iive-ac· 
tion video clips from the hit TV series and will let you person· 
alize stationery, memos, and fax fonns with a photo album of 
classic Seinfeld scenes. Retailers say that more traditional 
planners like Berkeley Systems' Expresso Calendar and Ad
dress Book for Windows or the Mac are also big sellers. 

Finally, Computer Expressions sells 
through mass merchandisers a wide vari· 
ety of mouse pads with themes from 
Gone with the Wind, M. C. Escher, The 
Wizard of Oz, and even the Grateful 
Dead. Ranging from $5 to $10, the price 
for these accessories won't send you 
down the road feeling bad. 
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With CA-Visual Objects~ developing new applications is a sight to behold. Because for the firs t time, 
the ease of use of visual programming has been married with the fourth generation power of an 
Xbase language. 

The result is the only application development tool that gives you full object orientation, GUI sup
port and client/server archi tectures combined with existing Xbase technologies and databases. 

And the advanced technology of Visual Objects doesn't stop there. The object orientation includes 
inheritance, polymorphism and encapsulation. And the native code 
compiler boasts an engine that drives Visual Objects at a speed that's as 
fast as lightning. 

Plus, the repository-based interactive development environment 'I includes class browsers, painters, editors and prebuilt classes. 

CA-Visual For More Information. Call 1-eoo-225-5224, Deot. 14500.
Objects· 

Phone soon for a closer look at new CA-Visual Objects. Your mind won't 
believe what your eyes are seeing. 

Mlsslon-Crlllcal 
Cllenl!Server 

Reposllory-based 
Native Code compiler 

F1111w scalable 
Class Libraries 

DDP 

New CA-Visual Dbiects 

O Computer Associates lntt-rnatlon;ll , Inc.. Islandia . NY 11 788-i'OOO. ~Light Lib~ graphic developed in conjunct ion v.ith Light Lib~ Business for Wi ndows from DfL SOflwilre. Inc. 
All produc1s referenced herein are trademarks of thd r rt'Spt.'Cll\-c companies. 

Circle 80 on Inquiry Card. 



News&Views 

MAPPING 

These Maps Lead to the Desktop 

names in the field , but 
the fie ld is getting 
crowded. Environ
ment al Syste ms Re
search Institute (Red
lands, CA, (800) 
447-9778), a develop
e r of hi gh-end GIS 
products, recentl y in
trod uced a desktop 
mapping prod uct 
ca lled First St. , which 
it will mark et with 
We sex ( Winnetka , 
lL, (800) 892-6906), a 
supplier of CD-ROM
based data products. 
First St. provides a set 

Desktop mapping lets you combine maps with a wide variety of demographic 
infonnation. Here, ArcView 2.0 for Windows ($9951-slated to ship this fall with 
Unix, Mac, and Power Mac versions to follow-provides a detailed map of the eating 
habits of Bostonians. 

T he symbiotic sciences of let you pair predrawn maps or 
mapmaking and de mo- map outl ines with tabular data 

graphics-otherwise known as to describe one or more aspects 
charting the social and eco- of a particular region (e.g., a 
nomic lay of the land-on map of San Francisco mi ght 
computers have long been the use colors, symbols, and labels 
domain of specia lists in G!Ses to illu strate average income 
(geographic information sys- distribution s throughout the 
tern s). But with increasing fre- city). The supporting data is 
quency, companies are making usually kept in a separate fil e, 
their GJS products available for either in the mapping program 
personal computers. it se lf or in a spreads heet or 

Desktop mapping programs database. 
'S Sal l Due to their graphical nature 

~\\()~ ~' bes ncreils, and often large data se ts, 
~~ \)\ ~\C:, <;.ottware YNoru, '11//e, ~ mapping software has tradi

....~~"> 1le'1q ti onally run on worksta
#' ~ tions , minicomputers, 

/ ~· and mainframes. But 
~ ~~. with PC process ing

i ~- power and the de 
~ ~ mane! for dem o
~ ~ graphic data on the 

ri se. mapp ing pro
So"'''" grams for desk
g:~;:;.. MA top computers 

are increasing 
<=?>~ in pop ul ari ty (see 

!b "' the chart). 
,.,_a;,C?> Strategic Mapping ' s At-


a,.. las GIS (Santa C lara , CA , 

,..,.C!>C!> (408) 970-9600) and Mapin


fo's Maplnfo (Troy, NY, (800) 

327-8627) are two well-known 
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of data on 22 CD-ROMs that 
includes all the streets in the 
U.S. , ove r a dozen leve ls of 
census boundaries, and all the 
results of the 1990 U.S. census 
for $ 1995. 

Although these products are 
expensive by PC standards, a 
p1ice war may happen. Strate
gic Mapping recently reduced 
the list price of Atlas GIS from 
$ 1595 to $495. At thi s writing, 
Maplnfo lists for $ 1295. But 
these prices are inex pensive 
compared to the thou ands of 
dollars that GIS programs for 
larger systems cost. 

Because it relies on tabular 
data, mapping is also finding 
its way into spreadsheets. Lo
tus's latest version of 1-2-3 for 
Windows includes a mapping 
tool that lets you plot spread
sheet data as a demographic 
map. You ca n also buy maps 
and data from Strategic Map
ping, Lotus's partner. Software 
Illustrated ( Pleasanto n, CA, 
(510) 463-9898) makes a map
ping add-in for Excel and Quat
tro Pro fo r Windows ca ll ed 
MapLand ($99.95). 

Sales of GIS software are 
expected to keep c limbing. 
About $625 million worth of 
GIS products will be purchased 
in 1995 , and that number 
should double to $ 1.2 billion 

Motorola's Envoy Device for 
Magic Cap (see "Motorola's 

Envoy First to Run Magic 

Cap,'" May BYTE) 

Sony's release of the Magic 
Link. the first avai lable de
vice that's based on General 
Magic's Magic Cap operating 
system and Telescript com· 
munications software, has 
people wondering about the 
status of Motorola's Envoy. 

Company officials say the 
product has been delayed 
due to problems in integrat
ing Magic Cap, Telescript, 
and wireless messaging in a 
single product. Motorola , 
which confirmed that it is 
also developing a Newton
based PDA, says it extended 
the Envoy's customer feed
back period to ensure robust 
functionality and says the de
vice will ship by the end of 
the year. Developers at IBM 
also had difficulty with the 
wireless component of the 
company's Simon PDA, but 
that product has finally been 
released (see " Simonizing 
the PDA'' on page 145). 

II! 

by 1998, according to forecasts 
from in du try research firm 
Daratech (Cambridge , MA). 
James Rapinac, Daratech's in 
dustry analyst fo r GIS, says 
that th e percentage of GJS 
products for the desktop will 
likely increase, clue to lower 
pri ces of software and high
powerecl PCs and Macs and the 
fri endl y GUis of desktop GIS 
programs. A greater leve l of 
interest in demographic data, 
which has become grist for col
orful charts in newspapers and 
magazines, is also fueling de
ma nd , Rapinac notes. These 
products, coupled with spread
sheet mapping features , make 
GIS much more approachable 
fo r bu sinesspeop le than the 
specialized software of old. 

-Christopher O'Malley 
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News&Views 

PERSONAL FlNANCE 

Electronic Bankjng Faces 
Numerous Hurdles 
M uch as vendors of 

imaging and electron
ic-fom1s software want to cre
ate the paperless office, devel
opers of personal-finance 
software are introducing on
line services that let you handle 
financial transactions wi thout 
paper. These electronic links 
have many benefits for con
sumers: faster and more accu
rate data entry, PC-based trans
action verification and fund s 
transfers , and the ab i Ii ty to 
down load data like current 
stock prices. 

Quicken , the personal-fi
nance program from Intu it 
(Menlo Park, CA), has a fea
ture called lntelliCharge that, 
when used in conjunction wi th 
a spec ial Visa card, lets you 
eliminate data entry by down
loading transactions directly 
into Quicken. Money, from Mi
crosoft (Redmond, WA), of
fers a similar feature for state
ments is sued by a few select 
banks. Both programs also let 
you pay your bills electro ni
call y. 

Microsoft and Intuit, which 
recentl y an nounced plans to 
merge, say they want to broad
en the electronic-commerce 
services they will offer their 
customers. But both companies 
also admit that only a small 
percentage of their current cus
tomer base takes advantage of 
these features . Software devel
opers and financial institutions 
must overcome hurdles that are 
both cultural and practical. 

"Electronic banking is a ship 
that's been coming in for a long 
time," says Tom Smith, acer
tifi ed fina nc ial planner and 
moderator of the financial con
ference on BIX, an on-line ser
vice. " People that don ' t use 
computers are afraid of them , 
and the people that do use com
puters know that they ca n 
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break. Jf you aren' t consistent
ly backing up and your hard 
drive freezes [with all your 
electronic bank statements], 
that's not a very good feeling." 

Smith says there are other 
practical reasons why 
use rs haven't yet 
eage r! y em braced 
elec tro ni c banking. 
Electronic bank state
ments do not include 
the canceled check, 
which can be needed 
as a backup. "The av
erage A TM is capa
ble of much more 
than just dispensing 
cash," Smith notes. " But many 
people don' t trust it for after
hours bank deposits .'' Smith 
says ATMs are analogous to 
electro ni c banking. "There is 
something about having all of 
those tangibles under your con
trol th at autom ated systems 
may never be able to address." 

Another prob lem is that 
electro nic statements are not 
universally provided by banks. 
To address that problem, Mi
crosoft and Intuit are ac ti vely 
recruiting banks to do so. Matt 
Glickman, product manager of 
Quicken for Windows, says the 
company plans to offer a wide 
variety of electronic services. 
Says Glickman, "We' re putting 
all the building blocks in place 
so that we can deliver diese ser
vices at a cost that people wi ll 
want to use them." 

Still , vendor acknowledge 
that widespread acceptance of 
electroni c financial services is 
not imminent. "I think we ' re 
at the start of a many-year task 
toward automating financia l 
services for indi vid uals," says 
Glickman . "But there's no 
question that in the long term it 
saves people money and time 
and hassle." 

-Ken Sheldon 

Step-by-Step Windows Database Development 

I don't think I've ever seen an applications builder that takes the step
by-stetrparadigm to the extreme as does DataBoss, a Windows database 
program builder from Kedwell Software (Portsmouth, NH, 16031 431
05361. When you launch DataBoss, you're taken to its desktop window, 
wh!!re-lo and behold-you see a list of steps numbered 1 to 8. Step 
1: pick 1;11itle for the application; step 2: choose an icon; step 3: choose 
the ilata files to be used (or build them, if.need be); step 4: construct 

the windows your application 
will use; step 5: build a menu 
to lash it all together-and 
so on. Boom, boom, boom;· . 
and out pops a completed ap
plication. 

At the level of simply nam· 
ing steps, this process might 

seem absurdly simple. Blit so· 
would a Dickens novel if you 
described it by reading the 
table of contents. However,DataBoss generates C++ source code 

that you can compile and·distribute• 
royalfy·free. 

each step sits atop an elaborate 
activity (except for, perhaps, 

picking the application titleJ that DataBoss aulDmates, so that all parts 
of application building are nearty as simple as following the uppennost 
eigi,t steps. Constructing the data files is a process of selecting field 
names (column names, if you prefer that tenn) and attaching attri· 
buteS to them through cfialog-box seleclions. DataBoss's window designer 
lets you assemble a window by simply selecting what type of item (push 
button, data-file field, bit map, or other iteml you want and placing it 
wherever you choose in the window. The menu designer Is as close to 
in-sibfn'ienu building as yqu can get. It's as goOd as the 4GL (fourth.gen> 
eration language) database front-end systems' fonn builders I've seen. 

Wliat pops out at the end is actually not a complete application; 
more- accurately, it's the C++ source code for the application. You 
must ·already·have a recent Bortand or Microsoft C++· compiler in- .. 
'stalled on your system. Just tell DataBoss what kind of compiler you've' 
got, where it is, and DataBoss does the rest. Once you've built the data 
files, the windows, and the menus, you click on the "generate" button. 

Having all the source code available means you always have the op
tion of tweaking your application's cOde. Toward the back of the man
ual, you'll find a detailed programmers guide that gives you an inside 
look at how the system's objects are put together, in case you want to 
alter the source code. II discovered another benefit to having the source 
code around. Any application I built crashed when I ran it a second 
time. Kedwell's technical-support people recognized the problem in· 
stantly and talked me through editing one of the supplied files. I rebuilt 
the libraries, recompiled, and the problem was solved.) 

I could go on about DataBoss: no royalties, multiuser-ready, uses 
dBase files, your application gets a fuly functioning toolbar and query· 
builder dialog box "for free," and so on. If you're in the business of build
ing Windows databases and you want a package that puts applications 
together quickly and easily, plus gives you the luxury of access to the 
source code, the $299.95 DataBoss is ,worth ipvestigating. 



THE COMMUNICATING PC 
ANOTHER COMMUNICATIONS BREAKTHROUGH 



PLUGGING COMMUNICATIONS 

INTO THE PC. 


Originally dedicated to stand-alone 
computing, the PC is evolving to become 
the center of communication tasks. It is 
faxing, video conferencing, and retrieving 
information from many sources. This 
briefing discusses how Intel is working to 
further advance PC communications and 
incorporate new capabilities into the PC. 

THREE TOOLS 


FOR THE BANDWIDTH 


BATTLE . 


Thanks to innovations like 
Intel's Pentium'"' processor 
and the PCI local bus, the 
PC is more powerful than 
ever before. And in an effort 
to help communication 
technologies keep up with 
these faster PCs, Intel is 
improving modem capa
bilities, supporting ISON 
technology, mid developing 
a new Ethernet standard. 

MODEMS GET FASTER 

AND SMARTER . 

Modems have been around 
for a long time, but their 
speed q>ntinues to improve. 
The latest modem technol
ogy, based on the new Y.34 
standard, has data trans
mission rates of 28.8 Kbps 
(Kilobits per second). 

In addition to speed, 
modem capabilitie, are 
increasing. For instance, 
Intel and other industry 
leaders are improving 
modem technology by 
developing a specification 
for Digital Simultaneous 
Voice and Data. This 
technology splits a single 

telephone line into two 
virtual channels, enabling 
modems to concurrently 
transmit boili voice and 
data over one ljne. So PC 
users will be able to 
simultaneously talk and 
share the same data or 
applications with just one 
telephone call. 

DIGITIZING THE 


PH O NE LINES. 


Simply put, Integrated 
Services Digital Network 
(ISON) is the telephone 
!me turned digital. By using 
digital railier thmi analog 
technology, ISON can 
trnnsmit information much 
faster tllan modems. The 
most common form of 
ISON line, called the Basic 
Rate Interface (BRJ), con
truns two high-bandwicltll 
64 Kbps channels wmch 
allow the communication 
of data, voice, grapmcs and 
video at speeds of 128 Kbps. 

Because ISON sends 
infom1ation digitally, the 
telephone companies' 
switches must be upgraded 
to be ISON-compatible. On 
tlle PC end an ISON add-in 
board similar to a modem 

is required to enable the PC 
to place mid maintain calls. 

After years of promise, 
ISON is finally becoming 
widely avai lable worldwide. 
It is now the standard for 
digital communications. 
Intel is fully supporting 
lSDN technology, and Intel's 
ProShare'"' Personal 
Conferencing Software (see 
visual) is one of the PC-based 
applications that utilize 
ISDN 's increased bandwidth 
capabilities. 

ETHERNET P U L LS 

A FAST ONE. 

Most lANs currently 
deployed are based on tlle 
Etllernet standard, wmch 
provides a maximum of 
10 Mbps tllroughput rate. 
But today's businesses 
are putting greater 
demands on networks 
and 10 Mbps is quickly 
becoming inadequate. 

To remedy tllis 
problem, Intel worked 
witl1over40 industry 
partners to develop tlle 
Fast Ethernet standard. 
It provides 100 Mbps of 
bandwidth while main
taining the original CSMA/ 
CD protocol. This way, 
companies can easily move 
to Fast Etllemet performmice 
while still utilizing tlleir 
initial Ethernet investment. 

WHERE INFORMATION 

COMES T(X;ETHER. 

A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF HOW THE PC 

IS GAINING MORE COMMUNICATION 

CAPABILITIES IS THE PROSHARE™ 

PERSONAL CONFERENCING PRODUCT 

FAMILY. THIS FAMILY OF PRODUCTS 

BRINGS THE POWER OF THE PC 

TOGETHER WITH MODEMS, ISDN 

LINES, AND LANS. AND IT ADDS 

NEW CAPABILITIES TO THE PC LIKE 

DOCUMENT SHARING, APPLICATION 

SHARING, AND VIDEO CONFERENCING. 

AT 128 KBPS, 

ISDN ENABLES VIDEO 

CONFERENCING. 



COMPUTER 
TELEPHONY 

THIS TECHNOLOGY ALLOWS THE 

PC TO CONTROL TH E ADVANCED FEATURES 

OF DIGITAL TELEPHONES AND UNDERLYING 

6 8 i ff X 11 di' n I t I U R ..._......__...;""' Psx SYSTEMS. THE pc CAN AUTOMATICALLY

l ~ - r MAKE TELEPHONE CALLS, ACT AS A SMART 

ANSWERING MACHINE, AND ROUTE 

A CALL BASED ON THESaJes CALLER'S IDENTITY. 

Projections 
•~~"2!:~ ~increased 

~"""'!$ YM: third quarter 
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Address Book 

Share Document 

P ERSONAL 

CONFERENCING 


W ITH PROSHARE SOFTWARE, TWO PEOPLE 

CAN SIMULTANEOUSLY SHARE PC-BASED 

DOCUMENTS AND APPLICATIONS WITH ONLY 

A MODEM. WHEN SHARING A DOCUMENT, A 

COPY OF THE INFORMATION CAN BE MARKED 

UP AND CONTROLLED IN REAL TIME USING 

THE KEYBOARD AND MOUSE. OR IF THE 

ORIGINAL DOCUMENT NEEDS TO BE JOINTLY 

EDITED, APPLICATION SHARING CAN BE USED 

TO SIMULTANEOUSLY RUN THE SAME PRO

GRAM ON THE TWO PCs. 

CONFERENCING 
WITH VIDEO 

PC-BASED VIDEO CONFERENCING LETS TWO 

PEOPLE COMMUNICATE USING LIVE MOTION 

VIDEO WHILE SHARING AN ELECTRONIC DOCU

MENT. W ITH THE PROSHARE VIDEO SYSTEM, 

VIDEO IS COMPRESSED AND DECOMPRESSED 

USING INOEO™ VIDEO TECHNOLOGY AND 

TRANSMITTED OVER AN ISDN BRI LINE TODAY 

OR A LAN IN THE FUTURE. 

lANS PROVIDE MORE THAN ENOUGH BAND 

WIDTH FOR MULTIPLE VIDEO CONFERENCES. 

BUT BECAUSE lANS ARE SHARED RESOURCES, 

THEIR BANDWIDTH NEEDS TO BE MANAGED 

TO ENSURE THAT VIDEO CONFERENCES CAN 

BE ESTABLISHED AND MAINTAINED WITHOUT 



INCREASED BANDWIDTH LEADS TO BETTER COMMUNICATIONS 

en 

MODEM ISDN ETHERNET 

l&I--.J:a. == 
ct 
u 

BANDWIDTH 

AS BANDWIDTH CAPACIT IES INCREASE, SO 

DO THE PC'S CAPAB ILITIES. FOR EXAMPLE, 

MODEM TECHNOLOGY ONLY SUPPORTS THE 

TRANSFER OF TEXT ANO LOW-RE SOLUTION 

GRAPHIC S. BUT ISDN TECHNOLOGY, WH ICH 

PROV I DES A M IN IM UM BAN DW IDTH OF 128 

KBPS , ENABLES MORE DATA- INTENSIVE PC 

AP PLI CATIO NS LI KE VIDEO CONFERENCING . 

A BIGGER PIPELINE, HOWEVER, IS NOT 

THE ONLY CR ITERION. ETHERNET-BASED 

TECHNOLOGY IS GENERALLY LIMITED TO 

LOCAL COMM UN ICATIONS , WH EREAS 

MODEMS AND ISDN LINES HAVE THE CAPA

B ILITY TO TRANSFER IN FORMATI ON LOCA LLY 

AS WELL AS OVER LONG DISTANCES . 

MORE PLANS FOR THE PC. interoperable conferenci ng 
products and services
from desktop to room sys
tems. This will help make 
video and data call s from a 

PC as easy as ma.king calls 
from a telephone. 

In addition to advancing 
PC communication. and 
creating the ProShare™ 
fami ly of personal confer
encing products, Intel 
is worki ng on other efforts 
to bring the PC and 
c;o mrnunicati on technolo
gies together. 

For instance, Intel is 
developing a high-speed 
cable adapter to connect 
home PCs to the cable 
network . By combining 

hm·dware and softwru·e, 
this adapter technology 
will enable the PC user to 
access a vru·iety of on-line 
services and content 
through the existing cable 
infrastructure. 

And together with 12 
leadi ng communications 
and computer co111pm1ies, 
Intel is developing the 
Personal Conferenci ng 
Specificati on which will 
result in a wide range of 

WANT MORE INFORMATION? 

CALL l-800-955-5599. 
For a 1:omplete package of infonnation on 

"The Communicating PC," dial our to ll-free number and 
ask fo r literature package #237. 

SEE LNTELS BRIH 'INGS ON-LINE. 
If you would like to view this or other 

Technology Briefin gs on-l ine, see Intel 's Forums** on 
CompuServe~ America Online and the Internet. 

'Other brands and nomes are prope rty of their respective owners. 
· 'To viow tho Technology Bnclings on: CompuServe. GO 

JNTELFOAUM: America Online. keyword lNTEL: end lhe Internet. 

go 10 Inters Corporate Presence Server (http:/IW'\'l\'l.intel.com) . intel® 

http:http:/IW'\'l\'l.intel.com


Blasts from the Past 

DENNIS BARKER 

A s we approach our twentieth year of publishing 
BYTE, we ' ll be looking back at highlights from 
two decades of covering the PC revolution. 

Big laptop issue: We looked at 
ne w portables-Compaq 's 
LTE/286, Grid 's GridPad, the 
TI OOOSE and T3100SX from 
Toshiba, and Zenith 's Super
sporl SX- and claime d they 
" point to the futu re of small 
computing." Look in g bac k , 
the ir fars ighted
ness was spo tty. 
The Compaq and 
Grid ma chines 
probably pointed 
the fartJ1 est. The 
LTE h a d a 20
MB ha rd driv e 
onl y three-quar
te r s o f a n inc h 
hi g h , and Com

precursor lo the PDAs of the 
L990s, could read handwriting. 
Looking not .·o futuri stic, the 
TlOOOSE used the " now-ubiq
uitous ba tte ry-bac ked RAM 
card," whi ch we apparently 
tJ1ought would be the big thing 
in tomorrow 's notebooks. Bat
te ry li fe for these units aver
aged 3 hours. 

the tenth 
year of the spreadsheet, our in
te rv iew w ith in ventors D an 

Bricklin and Bob 
Fra nkston serves 

housands of books 
could be on-rine, available at 
the touch of abutton." 

-Senator Al Gore, on his 
proposal for aNational 

Difjtal Library and advanced 
commurication\ network 

paq eng ineers had designed a 
ve ry small circuit board ( 7 .5 
by 2 .5 inches) . The GridPad, 

It Sounded So Fast Back Then 
Maximum clock rates was 
the big debate at the Micro
processor Forum. Our news 
story quoted one designer: 
"The electrical environment 
becomes a real problem at 
clock speeds higher than 
33 MHz. · Microprocessor 
Report's Michael Slater 
and others predicted clock 
speeds wou ld top out at 
about 50 MHz. But former 
IBMer Andrew Heller had 
the clearer crystal ball, pre

dicting speeds 
of 100 to 

150 MHz in 
the · next 
few years." 

a a reminder of 
how s mall big 
thin gs could be : 
Their " visible cal
cula tor" ran on a 
24- KB machine. 
(In contras t, Lo 
tus 1-2 -3 would 
require a 256-KB 

m achine; today's Window s 
vers ion needs at least 4 MB.) 

Toward the other end of the 
issue, Inte l engineer Neal Mar
gulis wrote about the new 860, 
Inte l' s fo ray into RISC. Pro
moted as a supercomputer on 
a c hip, the 860 was ex pected 
to hit 50 MH z (although the 
designers generally spoke of it 
as a 40-MH z chip). This mil
lion-transi. tor processor made 
big use of pipelining, could ex
ecute two ins tru c ti o ns in the 
same c lock cycle, and put a 
CPU , FPU , MMU (me mory 
manage ment unit ), graphics 
unit, and separate in struction 
and data caches on the same 
s ili con s lab . T oday, you can 
find it used in laser printers and 
other embedded applications. 

Communications was the theme 
that month, and o ne o f the hot 
issues was the debate over the 
bes t hi g h-l e vel protoco l for 
four-yem·-old Ethernet: TCP/n) 
or the Xerox Network Sys tem . 
(Ethernet g rew out of Xe rox's 
sche me for connecting its of
fice machines.) Manufac turers 
were supporting one o f these 
protocol s, and the ir Ethern e t 
boards were consequently in
compatible. 

Love and War at Chaos Manor 
Jerry Pournelle fin ally got 
his hands on one of the 
first HP LaserJets. Despite 
some flaws-prob lems with 
proportional spacing, a pa· 
per tray that held only 80 
sheets, a useless print-in· 
tensity control-Jerry wrote , 
"I think I'm going to be in 
love. " 

The Chaos Manor game 
of the month was Gulf 
Strike from Victory Games, 
a simulation of war in1t1e 
Persian Gulf. What if Sad· 

PC of the Month: The Tandy 
1000 Pe rce ived hi g hli g ht s: 
" will g ive a lot of homes the 
advantage of a full y function
a l 16-bit machine" ; base price 
of $ 1358.95; " w il l run Flight 
Simulator and most other IBM 

PC a nd PCjr 
so ft wa r e"; 
"cleve r use of 
gate a rrays to 

handle mul
tiple g raph
ics modes'" 

" DeskM ate so ft ware '; " more 
compatible w ith lBM PC than 
Tand y 2000 (can re ad di sks 
used with the IBM but not 
those with the 2000)." 

Numerical analysis was the fo 
cus. " If Le ibniz were alive to
day, he would be employ ing a 
fri endly desktop compute r as 
a tool for examination of con
cept s rang ing far beyond the 
ca lculus he he lped shape." 

He'd also be reading this issue 
of BYTE to learn how to analyze 
polynomial functions with a TI
59 calculato r, cop some code 
for pe rforming tri gonometric 
functions and printing curves 
on an HP plott e r, and maybe 
even o rdering one of the ne w 
Heathkits . 

In the News 
The number of BBSes bad 
jumped in a year from three 
to an estimated 60. .. . 
Computer Systems Design 
Group was offe ring a new 
"Unix-like" operating sys tem 
for 8080 and Z80 systems. 
... Motorola and Zilog were 
developing MM Us for their 
68000 and Z8000 chips. 
. . . The FCC benevolently 
granted permission 
to amateur ra
dio ope rators 
with PCs to zap 
ASCII files 
around using 
the OSCAR 
satellite . . . . 
Shugart was 
cranking out a thousand 
floppy drives a day, while 
number 2 Micropolis was 
producing 200. 
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NEW WINDOWS NT WORK! 

APOWERFUL BREAKTHROUGH 


ow the productivity level of 

your business can reach new heights. 

Microsof Windows N T.. Workstation, 

Windows NT Server and M icrosoft 's 

integrated suite of server applications 

bring you the power and connectivity 

ro nm your business better, sma rter 

and faster. And that will make quite 

a splash w irh your customers. 

More than 1,000 business solutions, 

like financial t rading, accounting and 

inventory control ~stems, are now avail

able for rhe M icrosof Windows NT 

platform to give you the competitive 

edge. The kind of reliable, high- Windows N T Server works with easier. And it provides complete con

performance solutions you expect on any client, including Windows,. for nectivity with your existing networks, 

high-end systems, at a price you de  \~rkgroups, MS-DO or Windows NT including NerWar , UNIX_., 

mand for PC hardware and software. Workstation operating systems. And Macintosh_. and IBM., SNA systems, 

From file server to application server: with this release, our highest-rated so your current network can take 

The power to nm your business. product for customer satisfaction advantage of the new generation of 

Whether you need to run basic file just got better. server applications coming to market 

and print or sophisticated applica Dramatic performance on Windows NT. Quickly and easily. 

tions on your network, Windows NT improvements allow users to access Introducing the new Microsoft 
.,,. Server ca n do the job. the in formation rhey need up to twice family of server applications. 

R/3 SYSTEM as fas t, to make better decisions and Now more than ever, effi cient 

deliver exceptional service. Graphical information sharing and management 

tools make managing the network is crucia l to serving customers and 

Windows NT architec/11re seamlessly sr~ing competitive. The new Microsoft 
i11tegrates more than 1,000 b11siness solu

tions, inc/11ding the 011es you use now. fa mily of server applications-for 


*Pl c;1sc speci fy \Vmduw~ NT \\brk st:uion or \VinJnws NT X nw c\-:1 !u:u io11 kit . .. l \:1 ~c, l 011 llA l'CO·Sysm:trk94 n:sulrs-·l8 client s rnt:i l time. 
199·1 ~ l icr<1sofr Corporation. All ri~IH.) rc.)crvcd. Offer cxpin:-, J:mu:u y 15. 1995. In 1hc 50 Unired St:ucs, t::dl (S00)434-3902, Dcp[. VNI I. Cu-,comers in C tn:td:l, c:t ll (800)563-9048: outside the: Umtl·d 1.ncs :111d 

C'lnm.la comacr you r loc:t l Microsof1 c.uh .. idi:uy nr c:t ll (106 )93<··MM I. ~ l1crosoft . ~IS-DO~ :md Win.32 :tr('. rcg1o;1cr<:d 1r:1dcm:nk .. :ind W1mlow~ :ind Window:. NT :m.· tr:tdem;ark .. of ~l i..:rmofl Corpor.uirni. DEC is a 

http:C'lnm.la


TATION, SERVER AND MORE. 

IN BUSINESS COMPUTING. 


database management, messaging, ho r 

access and system managemenr-can 

seamlessly inregrare corporate infor

mation with rhe desktop ro radically 

improve business performance, 

whether you ' re 

an emergmg 

company or a l

ready one of the 

Verslon3.1 

Windows NT Server 3.5 
~ 

5rt""41_ 

~.21111.3llXl...-,.5IDl,11100,]lQI 
Nelll \Vindo11Js T 

Forrune 500. Server 3.5 runs your 
applications twice 

And the open as fast:· 

Windows NT Server platform inte

grates solutions from other major 

vendors in the industry as wel l, giv

ing you maximum choice. 

Windows NT Workstation: 

Incredible power and security. 


Whether you run high-end 

manu facturing, engineering, fin:rncia l, 

ofrware developmenr or other 

sophisticated applications on your 

desktop, Windows NT Workstation 

is idea l. This 32-bit operating system 

gives you a ll the power for high-end 

busine ss-critical applications you 

need plu all of the Windowsw-ba ed 

productivity applications you need

all on a ingle sy tern . And all for the 

co r of a PC. 

The new 3.5 release of Windows 

T Workstation has a sub tantially 

smaller memory requirement and runs 

applications up to three times faster

wirh full integration (via OLE object ) 

and crash protection for both 16- and 

32-bir applications. It continues to be 

the best choice for a secure desktop, 

ensur ing all important files and pro

gram are protected from tampering 

and user error. 

Full power now and 
into the next century. 

Microsoft Windows NT a nd the 

licrosofr family of server applications 

are built to optimize your current 

invesrmenr while posirioningyou well 

for the future. T he Wi n32. application 

programmmg etsoLECTRON 

interface and 

OLE object 

technology are ru~~·TOKYO 
f-OREX. INC. ~ 

Microsofrs Leading ~ 
strategic sy rem 

co111pa11ies rim their h11 si
11 ess 0 11 \\lindo11Js T. 

rechnologie-. 
"\\li11do11Js Tis the 
ideal platfor111 for Tullett 

Application & Tokyo to i111ple111e11/ 
our ad1111 11 ced real-time 

rhar run today derivatiues syste111." 
- Len Mo11teleo11e, 

will continue to V./~ of I. T. 

run in rhe furn.re, protectingyour 

inve rment while providing a flexible 

client- erver archirecmre rhar ler you 

quick ly adapt ro a changing bu mess 

e1w1ronment 

Catch the Windows NT Wave. 

Call (800) 434-3982, Dept VNH, 

for a resel ler or Solurion Provider near 

you and your free evaluation kir: 

Then watch your producriviry oar. 

Microsoft® 

rt.."g im:rcJ tr:id<.·m:i rk and Alph:i AXP h J. tr:1dt'111 .1rk of Di(!H.il F.qu1pmcm Corporation. l111d I'> .t ft'}!•:o. tcrcJ 1r;1de111:u k .rnd l'e 111111111 1s :t tr:ldcrn .trk of Imel Corpor.ukm. l o llb Note..., ii. :t rcglSlcr(d 1t~dc111 .uk of 
Lotu !I Dc\'clopmcm Corpor.n ion. Power P . is :i tradcm:trk of lmcrn:ition:i l Husinc11!i. ~ l :h:h inc!I Corpor.u ion. Maci111 osh is a 1r.ulcm;uk of Apple Compuu.: r, hh:. i\llP~ '" .1 1·cgi.,1cre<l 1r;1dem:u k of MI PS mpu1cr 
Syst em ~ . Inc. Nc1W.1 re is a registered 1r.1dcm:uk of Novell , Im:. SA P logo i!I .11r.1dc111:1rk of SJ\P Amcric:t , Inc. UN IX 1s a rq:i ~ 1 c rcd 1r.ulc111:u k of UN IX Sy..1c 1m Lahoramrics. 
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. The Quickest Way for 

the CD-ROM Revolution 


to Pick Up Speed. 


Introducing the 4PleX Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive with alMB Buffer. 


Ifyou've been waiting for CD-ROM drive perfor
mance to really take off, get ready to hold on tight. 
The new Plextor 4PleX leaps past the capabilities 
of 2X and 3X drives, and puts you in the forefront of 
the multimedia revolution. The fastest (600KB/sec) 
data transfer rate yet seen will whiz multimedia 
video, graphics and animation across your screen, 
providing you with realism and excitement that 
slower CD-ROM drives can't match. 

4PleX quad speed drives are available in both 
internal (standard half-height size for easy mount
ing in your PC) and external configurations. Both 
models feature a massive lMB buffer, the largest 
ever found on a CD-ROM drive. They connect 
to your system through a SCSI-2 interface, which 
offers tremendous performance advantages over 
the IDE- and ATAPI-interfaces used by many 
competing drives. 4PleX drives surpass MPC-2 
specifications, and are XA and Kodak Photo CD 
multisession compatible. 

Plextor drives are designed for maximum perfor
mance and minimum downtime. They are built at 
an ISO 9002-approved factory in Japan, boast an 
industry-leading 70,000 MTBF (15%duty), and are 
covered by a two-year warranty. Ifyou encounter 
any difficulty installing or operating a 4PleX drive, 
call our toll-free technical support line, where real 
people with real answers (CD-ROM is all they do!) 
will assist you. · 

Why wait? Join the multimedia revolution with a 
revolutionary 4PleX CD-ROM drive. Call toll-free 
800-4PLEXTOR (800-475-3986) for more informa
tion and the name of a dealer near you. 

Askfor a free 

copJJ ofour 
 r0PLEXTORbrochure, 
"l 5 Questions 4255 Burton Drive 

Santa Clara, CA 950541b Ask Before 
Tel: 408-980-1838 or 

Purchasing A Tel: 800-4 PLEXTOR 
_ ..,.. CD-ROMD1i ve" Fax: 408-986-1010 

0 1004, Plel1or C<irp. All ll l,d!.ts l!C"Sl'n°t'd. 4rlcX Is a regb•tr tt'll trJdcm11rl.: or l'lex1or Corp. All other trnrlem:uk.." or n•gistcrt.'1l tradrm.arX.s specified are ovmcd by 1hclr rest1ecth·e holders.. 
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Not-So-Successful 
Reengineering 
THORNTON MAY 

M os t BYTE readers wi ll not get va lue from or enjoy S11cces4it! Ree11gi
11eeri11g by Daniel P. Petrozzo and John C. Stepper. T he book, for all its 

fault s, is grounded on a very accura te pre mi se-most reeng ineeri ng projec ts 
fa il. The authors are correct in their belie f that BYTE re aders need a real-world 
guide to maki ng such projec ts work. Unfortunate ly, th is book is not that guide. 

Much like the reengi neering projects these two aging guru -wannabes protest 
to be expert in the book tarts with lofty promises, wanders around in a sur
prisingly unstructured manner (a problem of poor ed iting), rakes too long, delivers 
too li ttle, and in the end disappoints. Three major points of disappointment appear 
consistently th roughout the book: (1) There·s no new empirical ev idence, (2) 
It 's grounded in manageria l "old think,' and (3) lt"s dated technolog ica lly. 

Reeng ineering is arguably the honest thing on the managerial agenda of the 
Business Week 600 these days. Jn 1991, fully 45 percent of the top 600 compa
nies in the U.S. had launched some type of reengineering ini tiative. By la. t Sep
tember, the participation rate had increased to 63 percent. With these types of m11n
bers, you would think the authors would be able to serve up a steamy plate of live 
case stud ies- what works and what doesn 't. One wou ld ex pect pearls of wisdom 
and te ll ing anecdotes from Pelrozzo 's consult ing experience. O ne yearns for 
live lessons from Stepper ' days laboring in the trenches o f Morgan Stan ley. 
No ·uch luck- not one personalized " l was the re, I watched it happen, and this 
is what I learned " piece of information . 

One might forgive the lack of granular reali sm if. in its place. one found con
ceptual brilliance, an e loquent articulation of reengineering projects, and how tl1ey 
actually operate . No . uch luck here, e ither. The authors chose ru the ir organi zing 
framework the amazi ngly uncompell ing I. di scover; 11. hunt and gather: lll. in
novate and build; IV. reorganize, re tra in , retool. 

What a yawn. Even the names are tiresome. ln presenting the ir framework 
for S11ccessf11/ Ree11gi11eeri11g, there is no empirica l benchmarking data. We arc 
neve r to ld how long each reenginccring phase should take. how much it should 
cost, and wh at ro les the various team members might play. The authors ad nau
scam acknowledge some imagined debt they owe to Michael Hammer and James 
Champy. They confront you incessant.l y wid1 phrases like "simi lar to Hammer and 
Champy," " not unli ke Hammer and Champy," and "as Hammer and Champy cor
rectly pointed out. " If we wanted to read Hammer and C hampy 's book, Ree11gi
11eeri11g the Corpora1io11 , we would have. in short , there is noth ing new he re. 

The authors make no reference to collaborative work management software or 
groupware. One of the most exc iting deve lopments in reeng incering is the busi 
ness application of video-game technology to simu lation or s imulation mode ling 
tools. The book reeks of technical ta lk, with cameo appearances from hot topics 
like inte lli gent agents and vinual reality. However, there is limited di scussion re 
garding the cause and effect be tween distributed computing and recngineering. 

What emerges is a well-intentioned Lhough poorly executed view by outs iders 
into the fasc in ating world of reengineering. it 's lack
ing a He mingwayesque grounding in the realities, what SUCCESSflll REENCINEERINC 
die technical team leader experiences when the prototype 

Daniel P. Petrozzo andworks and whe n it fai ls. • John C. Stepper 
Van Nostrand Reinhold 
ISBN 0-442-01722-7 

Tilorn1011 May (1111ay@crp.co111) is vice president. researcil and 
ed11ca1ion, al Cambridge Technology Partners in Cambridge. $24.95 
Mas.wchuscus. Yau can reach ili111 011 BIX d o ··edi1ors. ·· 

HIT THE ROAD, JACK 

AAA TRIP PLANNER Compton's NewMedla, 2320 

Camino V"Hla Roble, Carlsbad, CA 92009, t6191 929· 

2500, $59.95 

VIRTUAL LANDSCAPES Rocky Mountain Digital 

Peeks, P.O. Box 1576, Nederland, CO 80466, (3031 

258-3779, $49 

T he AAA Trip Planner answers Lhc age
old question " How do you get from here 

to there?'" with both aud1ori ty and panache. 
The program calculate your best route and 
traces it on finely detailed, printable maps. 
You get accurate directions, drive time, and 
mileage fo r most dcslination. in the U.S. Sim
ply type in a start ing point and your destina
tion; the program docs the re t. 

Ln addition to planning your trip, the CD
ROM lists restaurants, attractions, and hotels 
(includ ing average pri ce and credit-card ac
ceptance) along your rou te. The listings are 
fair ly comprehensive. Searchi ng fo r res tau
rants near a small town in southern Vennont 
produced a list that included omc of the bet
ter eateries in tile area. The AAA Trip Planner 
is avai lable in MPC forniat. 

Virtu al Landscape let · you navigate and 
ex plore the hiking paths in Rocky Mountain 

ational Park without leav ing your home. A 
terrain map shows you the trails, and you pick 
the one you want to hi ke through. Digitized 
pictures of the tra il from every point of view 
give you the eerie fee ling of being there. You 
" trudge" up a slope, foll owing the tra il of 
crisp, snow-clad landscape images. Then you 
look back the way you came to admire the 
view. Views appropriate for glancing left and 
right are a ll there. In certai n instances, you 
can even look up and down. It's really good , 
but just wai t until these folks hook this stuff in 
with Apple's QuickTime virtual reality. 

Certain scenes have hot spots drnt you click 
on to find out about local flora or weather. A 
continuous musical accompaniment is pro
vided, and if easy listening is to your taste, 
it adds to the ex perience. 

Virtual Landscapes i an amazing piece of 
work , . eam less ly letting you ex perience the 
tra ils of the Rocky Mountain Nat ional Park. 
It 's a good way to get a fee l for the place be
fo re going there fo r a vis it. 

-Rich Friec/111011 and Tom Thompson 
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package 

today! 


The 

new 

WIBU-BOX 


V' WIBU®-BOX is one of the smallest ASIC based Dongles. 

V' New Features like Limit Counte r or Remote-Programming.I 

V' Available for LPT, COM, for (E)ISA slots and on PCMCIA. I 

V' Available soon fo r Apple Macintosh® and Power PC. I 
V' Supports DOS, Windows (Win32s) , Windows'" NT, OS/2®. 

1
V' Protection optionally without source c= modification . I 

WIBU·SYSTEMS GmbH In USA and Canada please contact: 
Rueppurrer Strasse 54 South·wind lntornattonal Inc.WI U 0·76137 Karlsruhe. Germany P. 0 . Box 308. Brookeville, MD 20833 
Phone: +49·721193172-0 Phone: (301) 570-3497 SYSTEMS FAX: +49·721193172-22 FAX: (30 1) 570-4773 

Your PC goes Mac !! 
Macintosh HD floppy disks 

MacDisk® 

reads, writes and formats Macintosh 


1,44 MB noppy disks. 

Under Windows, file exchanges between Word, 


Excel, PageMaker, XPress, and other ibling 

applications, without any hardware modificat ion. 


Macintosh SyQuest cartridges 
Macs o ® ~ Reads(writes 44/88 MB Macintosh 

SyQuest cartridges. 

Transfer of scan fi les, colour separations. SQ 

Under Windows, supports ASPI-compatible 

adapters, and under DOS low-cost adapters and 

parallel port solutions (Puma, etc.). 


Even bigger Mac SCSI disks 
MacScuzzy®, 

a superset of MacSQ, also drives 128, 300 & 650 

MB magneto-opticaT cartridges, Bernoullis and 

even plain hard disks (up to 1 GB). 

The ultimate solution for file exchanges ! 


Logiciels & Ser vices DUHEM 

2 1, rue La Bruyere - F-75009 PARIS (France) 


Tel. (+33 1) 49 70 04 55/Fax (+33 1) 49 70 04 56 

Free leaflet and demo disk. Offer good until supply lasts. 


MacDisk 125 $, MacSQ 200 $, MacScuzzy 245 $ 


Dealers & Distributors Welcome 

Ask for our very special conditions 


Books &CD-ROMs 


IMMORTALITY 

4.4BSD-LITE O'Reilly 

& Associates, 

ISBN 1-56592-082-1, $150 

B SD Unix is one of the best-known, most widely distrib
uted, and most-revised versions of public domain Unix. 

Produced in the 1970s by the Computer Systems Research Group 
oftJ1e University of Cali fornia at Berke ley, it has been distributed 
to and modified by educational communities world wide. Last 
year, UC-Berkeley stated it wo ul d no longer prov ide mainte
nance and upgrades fo r it fo llowing the last re lease, 4.4BSD. 

However, BSD Unix is too good a resource to throw away. It 
is a rich source of both reusable source code and overall system 
architecture that can be mined for years to come. O ' Reill y & 
Associates has re leased a CD-ROM of 4.4BSD sources and the 
full five-vo lume set of accompanying documentation-System 
Manager's Manual, Programmer's Reference, User's Reference, 
Programmer's Supplementary Doc11me111s, and User' s Supp/e
memary Docume/l/s. 

The usefulness of 4.4BSD is not limited to Unix aficionados. 
It contains a wea lth of in formation for all profess ional program
mers-no matter what your programming platform . At the very 
least, it contains reams of reusable source code for implementing 
operating systems, networking, fi le sharing, and security (i .e ., 
Kerberos), not to mention a large number of utili ty programs 
and languages (e.g., A WK, C, C++, Pascal, and Perl). 

Equall y as important as the source code is the accompanying 
documentation. O' Rei lly & Assoc iates has taken the effort to 
provide these in pri nted fonn for easy reference . This is parti cu
larl y import;mt for the two Supplementary Documents volumes, 
which cont ain orig ina l documentation from many of the most 
important designers of Unix and its supplementary utilities. These 
volumes prov ide the designer's own view of the system archi
tecture. It is here tJ1at the system architecture that infl uenced a gen
erati on of programmers comes to li fe . 

-Raymond GA Core 

WHINING IS EASY 
THE UNIX HATERS HANDBOOK by Simson Garfinkel, Daniel Weise, 
& Steven Strassman tDG Books ISBN 1-56884-203-1, $16.95 

L ord knows it 's easy to whine and complai n about anythi ng 
these days. It must a lso be easy to get silly junk publi shed, 

too. All you need to do is what tJ1ese "authors" have: Pull to
gether a collect ion of messages from an Internet mail server ded
icated to complaints about Uni x, thread other people's diatribes 
with a few comments and some cute but unrelated art, add a gim 
mick (a customized motion-sickness bag), and put the sorry mess 
on the shelves of bookstores. The Ant i-Foreword by Denni s 
Ritchie, who, along with Ken Thompson, created Unix at Bell 
Labs some 25 years ago, suggests that if you have a problem 
with Uni x, there is no problem- build your own version, as the 
Free Software Foundation has done. Unfortunate ly the " Unix barf 
bag" is too small to contain the book that it comes wi th. • 

-Ben Smith 
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Network utilitier-vilal, but setaside lOOK DOS 6utilities-handy, but about 120K Multimedia-fun, but can youspare SO.SOK? Internet utilitier-wherc will youget120K? 

Hyou don't have QEMM 7.5, 

what else have you sacrificed? 


@
Sooner or later, as you push the Limits of your PCs capabili ties, youwill 
run into awall. Memory limits. Drivers that won't load. Crashes. "Out 

of Memory" messages. And you' ll run into this wall 
whether youhave one megabyte in your PC or 16. 

That's why millions of people, from PC gurus to 
novice users run QEMM®. It fixes memory problems 

and keepsyour PC performing at its best. 

Introducing QEMM 7.S It A'Gkes Room for All the Good Stuff 
Our newe tQEMM take into accou nt the greater demand you're 
putting on 'conventional' memory today: device drive~ sound cards, 
disk compression, caches, network utilities, CD ROM drive~ etc. Not 
to mention all the tuff you want for tomorrow, like the drivers you'll 
need for Internet utilities. It finds room for all those tl1ings so you don't 
have to sacrifice capabilities you want
now or in the future. Hot new feoture s 

MemMaker, the memory utili ty • 100%Windows installable 
that comes witl1DOS 6, does an OK • Faster 32-bit memory model 
job of deLivering additional memory, • PCMCIA support 

but it just hasn't kept up with demand • Stealth Stacker saves 8-32K 
• Quick!Jootsaves ~meing users. 
• Optimize/ Restore l eL~ youSay you wanted to run a mouse, revert to recent settings 

sound card, SmartDrive, your DOS 6 
and Novell utilities, and your Microsoft Bookshelf '94 CD ROM. You 
couldn't with MemMaker. Not unless you were willing to manually 

'tLU1e' it. And then you might end up with 490K or so to use. But 
QEMM 7.5 routinely returns634K of conventionalmemory. And when 
youconsideras little as one 'K' of memory makes the difference 
between a program loading or not, youcan see where an additional 
140K or so mu ld be vital. 

A side benefit of running QEMM is that witl1 memory 'elbow 
room' youget more reliabili ty-fewer crashes and hangs. And some 
programs (especially games) run fa ter and mootl1er. 

When you run DOS programs in Windows, QEMM 75 will pro
videbenefits for tl10 eprogram too. 
Many productivity program won't 
even run without it unle yousacri
fice drivers and otl1er goodies. 

QEMM 75 comes with a new ver
sion of our award-winning memory 
utili ty, Manifest which reports details Ournew Mallifest memory 
youcan't find outany otl1 er way-li ke .walyzernow nmsin Windows. 
how Windows and the programs run A11difsstill free wifl1 QEMM. 
ning under it are using memory or what software is u ·ingyour IRQs. 

There aredozens of new featuresand improvements to our new 
QEMM, making it even faster and safer. Find out for yourself. Visit 
your favorite software dealer or call (800) 571-4860 for a free brod1ure. 

Stop mal<ingsacrifices. Get QEMM 7.5-tlie safest, most powerful 
memory manager for Windows, DOS and games. 

Cl9"l~OIM-~ln<. AD nght>"""""'1 ~ QuarterdecR 

TWmwls~R"J'f\IP''ff)'~lhnrn.~-townm. 

Quarterdeck, 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (800) 571-4860 Fax (310) 314-4219 
Quarterdeck International Ltd, B.l.M. House, CroftonTerrace, Dun Laoghaire Co.Dublin, Ireland Tel. (353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 284-4380 
Registered U.S. users of earlier versions of QEMM may purchase upgrades from dealers or direct from Quarterdeck for $29.95 plus $5 shipping&handling. Call (800) 354-4757. 
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Sound Blaster Pro 
Value Edition 
SRP, S105.95 

The smart decision. 
Games are not the only software designed for 
Sound Blaster cards. Imagine a math program 
with a vast array of sound effects. Or picture 
15th century England where you venture into 
a whole world that looks, feels and sounds 
authentic. It's mesmerizing. It's hypnotic. 
Especially if you have the Sound Blaster Pro 
Value Edition, the 8-bit sound card with stereo 
sound. It's compatible with Creat ive Labs CD
ROM drives, and comes with innovative sound 
utilities and recording software. 
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Sound Blaster 
Value Edition 
SRP, $69.95 

The sound decision. 
With hundreds of today's hottest titles written for Sound 
Blaster'" cards, there are so many tough decisions. Like which 
game to buy? Will it be the thunderous explosions in Rebel 
Assault, or the eerie howling of 7th Guest? Either way, you'll 
hear new sounds that were in your programs all along. The 
Sound Blaster Value Edition card is the most economical way to 
introduce yourself to the fun and games of sound. It's an 8-bit 
sound board that adds impact to thousands of applications and 
comes with several Windows-based sound utilities. 

Tough~
Chooseone5 

or buy 5 mo1 


Sound Blaster 16 
Value Edition 
SRP, $139.95 

The 16-bit decision. 
Stepping up to 16-bit sound means exploring a world of realistic sound. The Sound 
Blaster 16 Value Edition is the best-selling sound card ever. It 's the affordable way to 
add true 16-bit CD-quality audio to business, multimedia and home applications 
that meet MPC2 standards. It includes a built-in CD-ROM interface for Creative 
Labs CD-ROM drives and a free library of utilities. And after experiencing a 16-bit 
game on Sound Blaster, you'll bolt to a nearby window, stick your reverberating head 
outside, and start screaming like a banshee, "I WANT 16-BIT SOUND!" 

Of course, all Sound Blaster ca rds are easy to install and give you I00% compatibility with all software written for the Sound Blasl 

O 1994 Cr eJthT Trdmology Lid. The Sound 8l.u1tr md Crt.&11\<t Logos art rrg111crrJ lt•dmwks. Sound Blis1n. Sound Hlnll'f 16 MuhiCO, Sound Ulum 16 SCS l-2. Sound BlamT :\WEJ2, Wnr Blaster, W.1' Effrcu. Crc.ui'T Voicc.\1sin.and lhc: SounJ nl~\1 t1' Cc 
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Sound Blaster 
16 MultiCD 
SRP, $199.95 

With Advanced 
Signal Processor 
SRP, $249.95 

The f reedom decision. 
How do you single out a great sound card without cramping 
your freedom of choice? Get a Sound Blaster 16 MultiCD'" and 
you can connect a CD-ROM drive from manufacturers such as 
Sony, Mitsumi, and of course, Creative Labs. This 16-bit card is 
upgradeable to Wave Blaster'" II or Advanced Signal Processor, 
the advanced technologies for MIDI music and more 
demanding sound-enhanced programs. 

Sound Blaster 
16 SCSl-2 
SRP, $249.95 

With Advanced 
Signal Processor 
SRP, $299.95 

ec1s1on. 
ound Blaster 
e computeirs'? 

The next wave decision. 

Sound Blaster AWE32 
Value Edition 
SRP, $329.95 

With Advanced 
Signal Processor 
SRP. $399.95 

The next generation of games will come at you with sound so real, you'll have to 
hang on to your headphones. Only Sound Blaster AWE32'" can deliver the ultimate 
CD-quality sound experience! Real instrument samples and real sound effects. It's a 
16-bit ca rd with Advanced WavEffects;· which replaces synthesized sounds with real 
sound sample , and an optional Advanced Signal Processor. And other cool stuff. 
Like QSound, a state-of-the-art technology that surrounds your ears with a 180° 
soundscape of intense virtual audio. Get a Sound Blaster AWE32 and get it all. 

The power decision. 
Sound Blaster 16 SCSl-2'" gives you the best of 
everything and compromises nothing. [t's 16-bit 
CD-quality stereo sound wit11 an optional 
Advanced Signal Processor and a collection of 
sound utilities. You can connect your sound card 
and up to six SCSI devices to a single port. Hook 
up your CD-ROM drive, hard drives, tape drive, 
and Syquest. This high-performance card is a 
must for the hardcore sound aficionado. 

CR::::: Ttv:::::· 
CR~ATIV ~ LAOS, INC . 


MULTIMEDIA I S CAEATIVE #
1dio platform. Make your decision and visit your nearest Creative Labs dealer. Or call 1-800-998-5227 Ex t. 111 

ity Logo ;m: uadrnurlu of Cccati\'t Tl.'('hnolog~· l. tJ. All mhtr tradrnurlo J.rt the proptttyof their tr$p«livt holdrrs. U.S. inquirid:Crr-.uivc Ubi 1·800-998-5227. ln1cm;11ion.il inquiries: Crt-.uivt Trchnology Lui., Sinpporc. TEl: 65 ·77J·0233 FAX: 6S·nl-OJ53. 
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APPLE'S 
HIGH-TECH 

GAMBLE 
In the 1970s, VisiCalc was the killer application that made the Apple II a hit. In the 1980s, 

desktop publishing did the same for the Macintosh. In the 1990s, Apple is hoping once again 

that breakthrough technology will help it leapfrog the competition. 

TOM R . HALFHILL 

A pple is gambling its future on three new technol- Apple, and few companies have such a remarkable record of 
ogies that could transform the computer industry confounding the expe1ts as Apple does. In the past, some new 
and redeem Apple' destiny . But if those technol- technology has always come along to save the day. That 's 

ogies should fail, or unfold too slowly, Apple probably won't because Apple is a technology-driven company that relies 
fini sh the century as a leading computer company. on innovation to differentiate its products from those of the 

If that judgment sounds too harsh , con ider recent events. bargain-basement clone makers . Unique technology is what 
Apple has slashed price to stay competitive with compan- allowed Apple to charge high prices in the Sculley era, when 
ies selling commodity PC clones, at the expense of watch- profit margins took precedence over market share. 
ing its once-luxurious profit margins tumble by half. Thou- Although Apple is now pursuing a market-share strategy 
sands of employees have been laid off including high-profile and has altered the price/performance equation in it favor, 
CEO John Sculley, who was replaced with a more down- make no mistake: Apple still considers itself to be a technol
to-earth manager, Michael Spindler. New operating systems ogy company. It has no more intention of competing on price 
from Microsoft are catching up with, and even surpassing, alone in the 1990s than it did in the 1980s. Once again, Apple 
the Mac OS in key areas of technology, while PCs are final- is gambling on technology-actually, three new technolo
ly acquiring some long- landing hardware advantages of the gies-to rescue its fortunes. 
Macintosh, such as plug and play. Most of all, in a ri sky effort By far the company' s biggest bet is on RISC. Apple believes 
to increase its stagnant worldwide market share-I 0 percent, that the horsepower of RISC processors will be required to run 
ai:i:urtling to market-research firm Dataquest (San Jose, CA}-- the system software and applications of the future, and that 
Apple is turning to a drastic strategy: licensing other vendors anyone who invests in CISC hardware and software is on a 
to clone the Mac. dead-end road. RISC chips, such as the PowerPC, says Ap-

Of course, dire predic--------"'=::::=::::;;;;~ pie, will keep getting faster and less expensive, while 
tions are nothing new for CISC chips, such as the x86, will run out of gas. Oper

ating systems closely tied to the x86, such as Win
dows 95, are equally doomed in this view. Even

tually, says Apple, PC users will realize they 
must move to RISC, just as they eventually 

accepted the GUT and numerous other 
technologie pioneered by the Mac. 

Apple's second bet is on the 11
year-old Mac OS. Although the 

operating system is falling be
hind the competition in some 

so ILLUSTRATION BY DANIEL PELAVIN Cl 1994 



important categories-most notably, preemptive multitasking 
and memory protection-it still offers features that are just 
starting to appear in Windows, such as 32-bit addressing and 
color matching. It collaboration software, digital signatures, 
speech recognition, and telephony functions have been ship
ping for a year or more. Plug and play bas been standard since 
1987, and Apple is applying this experience to new device in
terfaces, such as PCr (Peripheral Component Interconnect) 
and PCMCIA. 

Apple's third bet is that large, monolithic software will 
give way to small , efficient componentware. This is another 
obvious shot at Microsoft, which happens to be the market 
leader in large, monolithic software. Apple is counting on 
new technologies such as OpenDoc and the Taligent operat
ing system to catch on. 

The idea behind componentware is that users can build 
their own customized olutions by linking together software 
parts optimized for specific tasks. Microsoft's OLE is a sim
ilar technology, but Microsoft is trying to protect it large 
applications (e.g., Excel and Word) by promoting them as 
components. Apple is betting that componentware will not 
only change the way people use computers but will also 
change the software industry by lowering the barriers that 
now discourage small, innovative developers. 

In addition to these three technologies, Apple is making a 
wild-card wager on mobile computing. Laptops, such as the 
PowerBooks, are definitely part of this strategy , but Apple 
is preparing for the day when PDAs (personal digital as
sistants) are as ubiquitous as calculators. Despite the a l
most unprecedented storm of negati ve publici ty that 
drowned the i ntroduetion of the Newton Mes age
Pad, Apple has not retreated from this technol
ogy. On the contrary, Apple is quietly laying 
a foundation that could give the Newton a 
crucial advantage when the hardware catch
es up with the vi ion. (See the text box "The 
Newton and the Hare" on page 52.) 

Several other technologies and products 
are important to Apple-indeed, the com
pany constantly wrestles with overdiver
sification-but the PowerPC, the Mac OS, 
and componentware appear to make up 
the fulcrum on which Apple's future is 
balanced. Apple might survive a wrong 
bet in one or two of these areas, but 
if all of them tilt the wrong way, the 
company wi ll find itself in serious 
trouble. Although outright collapse 
is unlikely, Apple cou ld succumb 
to a fa te almost worse th an death: 
irrelevance. That's what happened 
to Commodore 
after its disa 
trous fall in the 
mid- l 980s, de
spite the cutting
edge technology 
of the Amiga. 

The RISC Debate 
Apple believes that 
users who buy x86
based PC are stam

peding headlong into a brick wall : CJSC processors, . uch as 
the Pentium and its successor , won ' t deliver the raw perfor
mance demanded by tomorrow' s advanced operating systems 
and applications. Eventually, PC users will realize their fo lly 
and turn to RISC, rendering most of their hardware and soft
ware obsolete. Why not switch now rather than later? 

"Apple has already made the transition," says Ian Diery, 
executive vice president and general manager of Apple ' s Per
sonal Computer Division. "We're already a known quantity. 
That's going to help us gain market share. I'm not suggesting 
that Inte l and Windows are going to disappear, but I do think 
Apple wi ll prosper because we are making the RISC transition 
sooner." 

It's a compelling argument-one that' s widely supported by 
other companies with a vested interest in RISC: DEC, IBM, 
Motorola, SGl/Mips, and Sun Micro ystem . And they certain
ly have a lot of cards in their favor. All the latest and fas test 
microprocessors are pure RISC designs: DEC' Alpha 21164, 
IBM/Motorola' s PowerPC 604 and 620, Mips' s TS, and Sun 's 
UltraSparc . The newest architectural innovations usually ap
pear fir l on RISC, and RIS C chips 
generally have smaller dies and 
fewer transistors than 
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The Newton and the Hare 

N egative reviews are bad enough, but 
when your company's new product is ridi
culed for a whole week in Doonesbury, you 
know you've got a public-relations disaster. 

Most products wouldn't survive such a 
withering blast. But Apple keeps plugging 
away with the Newton MessagePad, keep
ing a low profile while building for a hope
fu lly brighter future. 

"People ask me what it's like to work 
on the Newton, " says Steve Capps, an Ap
ple Fellow (senior scientist). "I tell them 
I'm thick-skinned, but not thick-headed. 
We've got to stick with the Newton but be 
wise about it." 

Although the Newton MessagePad has 
not lived up to its early promises, it has 
quietly moved to the forefront of the em
bryonic market for PDAs (personal digital 
assistants). Rivals such as the Eo (owned 
by AT&nhave dropped out, and other com
petitors postponed their plans when they 

saw what happened to the Newton. That"s 
giving Apple an opportunity to retrench and 
build a solid foundation of software de
velopers, applications, licensees, vertical
market users, and experience. 

The Newton's greatest strength is its 
operating system, perhaps the most ad
vanced on any personal computing device. 
It's CPU-independent, and programs that 
are run on it don't have to be recompiled 
for different processor architectures. It's 
oriented around the tasl1, not the applica
tion, so users can switch seamlessly among 
programs. Its persistent object database 
eliminates the hassles of file management 
and incompatible file formats. And its user 
interface is deceptively powerful , while 
shielding users from confusing hardware 
details. In fact, the Newton gives us a peek 
at the kind of operating systems we'll see 
on future desktops. 

Without much fanfare, Apple is leverag

ing vertical markets to subsidize the de
velopment of true consumer PDAs. Newton 
MessagePads are being used by soybean 
farmers to manage crops, by telephone 
technicians to communicate with central of· 
fices, by medical workers to record patient 
data, and by real estate salespeople to 
retrieve listings. 

PDAs will inevitably succeed and be
come as widespread as calculators and 
Walkmans are now; the only question is 
whether Apple's commitment (or, indeed, 
Apple) will last that long. Capps thinks 
it will. "[Apple CEO Michael) Spindler re
ally gets it, " says Capps. "He understands 
that you have to think long-term about 
the Newton. You have to be very Japan
ese about this, thinking long-term while 
the product matures." 

comparable CISC processors, so they cost 
less to make. 

Furthermore, say RISC proponents, the 
price/performance gap between CISC and 
RISC is widening. They claim that CTSC 
in general , and the 16-year-old x86 archi
tecture in particular, is on a flattening curve 
that will not keep pace wi th RISC. Apple 
says its fir t Power M acs with PowerPC 
604 and 620 chips-which are planned for 
I99S and 1996-will blow away the ln
tel-based boxes and make this fork in the 
road crystal-clear to even the most loyal 
PC devotee. 

The truth i. not quite so clear -cut, how
ever. For one thing. the manu fac tur ing 
costs of microprocessors are determined 
by vo lume as well as die ize. and nobody 
approaches Intel' volumes. Dataquest says 
Intel holds 74 percent of the worldwide 
microprocessor market. followed by M o
torola, which has 8 percent. Part of the 
reason why Pentiums cost 

more than RISC chips may be that I ntel 
is simply amorti zing its expensive chip 
factories more quickly. A t $ 1 billion per 
factory, that 's no small fac tor. 

What 's even more important is the fac t 
that the architectural differences between 
ClSC and RISC are becoming rather fu z
zy. The newest x86-compatible chip is the 
KS from Advanced Micro Devices (S un
nyvale, CA). It's vimially a pure RISC de
sign: quad-issue supersca lar pipelines, fi ve 
parallel functi onal units, dynamic branch 
prediction, speculative execut ion, out-of
order execution, an expanded register fi le. 
and large pri mary caches. To feed thi s 
core, the KS has an ingenious decoder that 
reduces complex x86 instructions to RISC
like operations that issue in para llel (see 
" AMO vs. Supem1an," November BYTE). 
The latest x86 chips from Cyri x (Richard
son, TX) and NexGen (Milpi tas, CA) are 
si mi lar CISC/RISC hybrids. 

CPU des ign 

i · so wide open that there is no architec
tural technique used in RISC processors 
that doesn' t find its way into CISC chips. 
The only real di fference goes back to the 
origi nal defin itions of C !SC and RISC, 
which stated the relati ve complex ity of 
Lhe instruction sets. CfSC chips still must 
devote more cycles and transistors to de
coding complex, variable-length instruc
ti ons. But even that di stinction i s mini 
mized by modem compilers, which generate 
most of their code using a sub ·et of faster, 
simpler instructions. 

l fCISC isn' t dying. RISC fans counter, 
then why did Intel recently form a part
nership with Hewlett-Packard to develop 
a new microprocessor based on HP's Pre
cision A rchi tecwre RISC tech nology? 
Again, this question dodges the basic issue, 
which isn' t really RISC versus CISC at 
all. For one thing, the j ointly 
developed Intel/HP chip may 

no t fa ll neatl y into 
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G etting your 

phone line to 

transmit voice and data at the same time used to be about 

as easy as patting you r head while rubbing your tummy. 

It just wasn't meant to be. 


Not any more. 

With the new AT&T VoiceSpan'" technology, you can 


actually run voice and data simultaneously over a single, 

analog phone line. You do n't need costly 

ISDN lines. You don't toggle back and forth 

between voice and data. And you do n't sacrifice voice 

quality. In fac t, it's the only simultaneous voice-and-data 

technology that work well with net\vork se rvices fo r 

multipoint, multiparty communication . 


So, you can phone and fax at the same time. Or view 

your data while voicing your opinion. Or play games while 

pestering your opponent. 


And since this is after all, an invention fo r inventors 

you can use it in ways no one's even tried before. 
Audio-graphics. Collaborative computing. Distance e· 

te lelearning. Remote presentati ons. Info retrieval 

services. Telemedici ne. Voice-enhanced on-line transactions. 

Interplanetary travel. 


Already ompanies like Cano n, Matsushita, and 

Hewlett-Packard (not to mention AT&T) are using AT&T 

VoiceSpan technology to pur their data where their mouth is. 

And if they can do it, you can , too. o call 800 482-3333, 

e:ll..1:ension 622 and ask for the re t of the sto1y. You'll have 

your phone line doing the t\Vo-step in no time. 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••• ei ther category; rumors indicate 
that it will u e VLIW (very long 
instruction word) technology. 
More to the point, the chip will 
be backward compatible with the 
x86, underlining that this is really 
a battle between instruction sets, 
not architectural styles. 

Right now, Intel is winning 
the instruction-set battle. Apple 
has done a commendable job of 
building a so lid base of native 
PowerPC software-more than 
200 applications, including most 
of the mainstream programs that 
Mac users really need. But so 
far, there aren't any truly unique 
programs that aren't also avail
able for the x86. There's no killer 
appl ication like A ldus Page
Maker, which can't run in a char
acter-oriented environment such 
as DOS . A lthough App le has 
established itself as the leading 
vendor of RISC-based personal 
computers, the x86 instruction 
set continues to attract more us
ers and software, not less. 

This is especially true in the 
business world, where the Mac 
has only about 6 percent of the 
market. compared to 14 percent 
in homes and 28 percent in 
schools worldwide, according 
to Dataque t (see the text box 
"Macs in the Enterprise" on page 
64). Even Apple bows to this re
ality by promoting x86 compat

Houdini Reappears 
A pple was so pleased by the test marketing of its first DOS
compatible board-nicknamed Houdini and briefly bundled 
last spring with the Quadra/Centris 610-that a new line of 
486 plug-in boards will be announced at Fall Comdex. The 
first one is designed for use with the Power Mac 6100, but 
Apple says more versions will follow. 

· we want to make sure that anyone who is considering a 
Mac won't have to pass us by just because there 's one ap
plication that isn 't available for the Mac OS," says Dave Daetz, 
cross-platform product-line manager for Apple's Personal Com
puter Division. 

The new Houdini incorporates several improvements sug
gested by users, especially corporate buyers. Rrst, it has a 
66-MHz Intel 486DX2 processor instead of the 25-MHz 486SX 
in the origina l version, and it plugs into the 6100's PDS (Pro
cessor Direct Slot) instead of a NuBus slot. Both changes 
will significantly boost performance. Second, the new Houdini 
supports NetWare or TCP/IP networking via the Mac's built-in 
Ethernet port. Third , it includes a 16-bit stereo SoundBlaster
compatible chip set. And fourth , it accepts up to 32 MB of 
local RAM on 72-pin SIMMs. Like the previous board, it can also 
share the Mac's RAM, but this reduces performance by about 
25 percent. 

At Comdex. Apple will show a "technology demonstration" of 
a 68040-based Quadra 630 with a Houdini board, but that 
product isn 't official. Apple says it may enlist third-party vendors 
to make DOS-compatible boards for some Macs. 

Apple estimates that a Power Mac 6100 bundled with the 
new Houdini board plus 16 MB of RAM, a 350-MB hard drive, 
a color monitor, and a keyboard will sell for about $2899, 
which works out to a cost of roughly $500 for the Houdini. 
The board will also be available separately for about $700. 

601 chip costs about half as 
much a a comparable Pentium 
chip, but a 601-based Power 
Mac does not cost half as much 
as a Pentium-based PC. The Mac 
is li ght ly less expensive and 
slightly faster, but currently the 
differences are not dramatic 
enough to lure significant herd s 
of buyers away from the x86. 

Widening the Gap 
Part of the reason why the Pow
erPC' sedge over the Pen tium 
does not translate into desktop 
performance is that Apple's tran
sition to RISC was tied to back
ward co mpatibility, not maxi
mum performance. The primary 
goal of Apple was to preserve its 
users' invesunent in exi ting soft
ware and hardware. 

Moving to a new micropro
cessor archi tecture i so fraught 
with danger that only one per
onal computer company has 

ever successfully made such a 
transition: Apple. In the 1980s, 
Apple uccessfully swi tched 
from the 6502-based App le ll 
series to the 680x0-based Mac. 
Competi tors who attempted the 
ame metamorpho is (e.g., Com

modore and Atari) failed to re
peat their past glories. Tandy ap
peared to survive its move from 
the Z80 to the x86, but the com
pany later sold off its computer 

ibility on the Macintosh, either with emu not because CISC is inherently inferior, 
lators, such as SoftWindows, or plug-in but because Motorola's CISC chips were 
x86 boards. fa lling behind Intel' s and there was no vi

Apple's experiment last spring with the able alternative. If Motorola had hipped 
486 Houdini board for the Quadra 610 was the 68040 and the 68060 a year before 
so successful that a new line of 486 boards Jntel released the 486 and the Pentium, 
for the Power Macs was to be announced Apple might sti ll be in the CISC camp. 
in November (see the text box " Houdini Finally, while it 's true that the latest 
Reappears" above). Apple is also rumored CISC chips are not as fast as their RISC 
to be looking at IBM's PowerPC 6 15, a counterparts and also tend to cost more, 
RISC chip that will execute x86 instruc the price/performance delta does not di
tions-virtually the same concept as that rectly translate into street prices for com
used for the Intel/HP hybrid processor. plete sys tems. For in

Apple embraced RISC stance, the PowerPC 

manufacturing to AST Research. 
Operating-system transitions are haz

ardous, too. \¥hen IBM and Microsoft first 
tried to move PC user from DOS to OS/2, 
very little software was available, and DOS 
programs cou ldn ' t be multitasked. After 
the companies ' divorce, OS/2's slow take
off opened up a window of opportunity 
for Microsoft. 

Recognizing this danger, Apple made 
several compromises while designing the 
Power Macs. The biggest compromise was 
not porting the entire Mac OS to PowerPC
nati ve code. Of course, time- to-market 
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considerations al. o played a 
major role in thi s dec ision, but 
the result is th at most of the 
Mac OS is st ill 680x0 code. 
T he operating system relies on 
the 68LC040 emu la tor-the 
same one used by 680x0 ap
plications software- to nm the 
nonnati ve portions of itself. In 
fact , on ly about 15 percent of 
th e Mac Toolbox-th e low
leve l functi ons ca ll ed by the 
Mac OS-runs native ly. 

Skeptic (including thi s w1i t
er) questioned the wisdom of 
this scheme, but Apple mirac
ulous ly pulled it off. Indeed , 
the difficult shift to a new CPU 
archi tecture has broken less 
software than earlier, relative
ly minor, transitions-such as 
the move from the 68030 LO 

the 68040 or from Syste m 6 
to System 7 (or, for that matter, 
from Windows 3.0 to Windows 
3. 1). But now Apple needs to 
pay more attention to perfor
mance. 

The Mac OS is so vast (with 
more than 4000 Toolbox calls), 
and so much of it is written in 
hand-tuned 680x0 asse mbl y 
language, that it 's unlikely the 
whole thing wi ll ever be ported 
to the PowerPC. fn stead, Ap
ple is concentrating on the most 
frequently called and the most 
lime-consuming routines. This 
makes sense, but the process is 
progressing slowly. BYTE and 
others think App le should re
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where" strategy erects a safety 
net for software developer , 
too. By writing for the Win32 
API and avoiding x86 depen
dencies, developers can ship to 
the huge x86 market now and 
easily recompi le for a variety 
of RISC chips if CISC goes 
sour later. Options for Mac de
velopers are more limited be
cause the Mac OS run. only on 
Lhe Mac. 

Operating-System Wars 
Behind Apple ' s argument for 
RISC is the promise that extra 
horsepower wi ll raise system 
software and applications to a 
new level of performance un
attainable by CTSC. But stay
ing ahead of Microsoft and oth
er competitors will not be ea y. 

Already, millions of users 
don ' t pcrcei ve a q uali ta ti ve 
difference between Windows 
3.1 and the Mac OS. Apple's 
attempt to defend the Mac 's 
uniqueness by suing Microsof1 
in federal court backfired bad
ly; when the co urt ruled that 
almost no aspect of the Mac's 
GUI is protectable, the doors 
opened wide for Microsoft to 
blur the differences even fur
ther. As a result, Windows 95 
sports a radical, Mac-like face
lift, and the Mac is losing its 
most vi ible advantage . 

Of even greater importance, 
however, are the less-visible 
features. Windows 95 mid Win

dows NT (not to mention OS/2) are pull
ing ahead of the Mac in some critical areas: 
preemptive multita king, multithreadi ng, 
memory protection , multiprocessing, se
curi ty, and portability . The last three fea
tures are provided only by NT, and Win
dows 95 has yet to ship, but Microsoft still 

lease native Mac OS components in stages 
to lengthen its performance lead over the 
Pentium. 

Hardware improvements are a lso re
quired. Apple is mov ing toward a more 
industry-standard platform that wi ll pro
vide more headroom fo r better perfor

tosh," November BYTE). 
In any case, a RISC victory still won't 

guarantee a triumph for Apple, because 
Microsoft i covering both bets: If CISC 
sinks, Microsoft has Windows NT, which 
runs on the Mips R4x00 , DEC's Alpha, 
and , soon, the PowerPC. IBM 's OS/2 is 

mance, but its laudable desire to protect 
the investment of ex isting users will spread 
the project over a period of two or three 
years (see "Apple Redefi ne the Macin

moving to RISC as well, and Unix was 
there all along . In other words, Apple isn' t 
the on ly RI SC game in town. 

Microsoft 's " Window s every-

makes a strong case that RISC 
isn' t a prerequi site for state

of-thc-art system 
. oftware. 
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ation is the code expansion imosh among fam industry-s tandard platfom1. Both 

Although Apple added a Lhread manag
er to System 7 .5 (which was released in 
September), other advanced features re
quire architectural changes that will shake 
the fo undations of the 11 -ycar-o ld Mac 
OS . The transition to RlSC and other di
versions have delayed this c1itical project. 
The next major rel ease of the Mac OS , 
code-named Copland, is not expected un
til late 1995. lt wi ll be fo ll owed by anoth
er major upgrade, Gershwin, in 1996. 

Among the improvements in Copland 
will be a microkernel, limited memory 
protection, and a new 1/0 archi tecture. 
These are the first step. toward fu ll pre
emptive multitasking and memory pro
tection, which won't arrive until Gersh
win 's debut. 

Copland 's microkernel wi ll allow such 
low-level operations as concurrent 1/0 and 
networking to multitask preemptively; it 
will also allow applications to spin off pre
emptive tasks in protected memory parti
tions. But the applications themselves wi ll 
continue to multitask cooperati vely in a 
shared memory space. The limitat ion is 
that most Toolbox routines won' t be reen
trant in Copland, and the only ta ks that 
can take advantage of protected memory 
and preemptive scheduling are those that 
call reentrant code. Fortunate ly, because 
device drivers and network services call 
lower-level routines that will be reentrant, 
Copland should measurably improve the 
Mac s reli ability and performance. 

Gershwin will conve rt still more of 
the Toolbox to reentrant code, allowing 
all tasks to run preemptively in protected 
memory. Any of the Jes important Tool
box ca l Is that aren ' t reentrant cou Id be 
replicated in protected memory to avoid 
scheduling conflicts. 

A lot more code in Copland wi ll be na
tive to the PowcrPC. Apple is vague on 
details but ays more than half the code 
will be nati ve. However, much of this na
tive code will be in new parts of the Mac 
OS , not the existing Toolbox. As men
tioned before, some Toolbox routines sim
pl y aren ' t called often enough to warrant 

a rewrite. Another consider

that 's inev itable when 
fin ely tu ned CISC code 
is ported to R !SC. 

Other new features of 
Copland wi 11 include 
improved networking, 
a revamped user inter
face, and i me grated Op
enDoc (w hich will be 
released as an extension 
for System 7.x before 
Copland · hips). The im
proved networking wi I I 
come via Open Trans
port, a new abstraction 
layer that shields appli
ca ti on. from network 
protocols. By commu
nicating with this API , 
programs don ' t need to 
know whether Lhe underlying network pro
tocol is AppleTa lk, Net Ware, TCP/LP, or 
whatever. 

But the new user interface will not be 
the kind of major face- lift that sets Win
dows 95 apart from Windows 3.1. Apple is 
coy about thi s because it doesn't want to 
Lip its hand to Microsoft, but the general 
directi on i toward a GUI th at i scalable 
for users of different skill level and that 
offers much more active as.1·ista11ce- Ap
plc ' s term for interactive on-line help as
sisted by sma11 agents or scripts. The first 
examples of ac ti ve assistance appeared in 
the Newton operaLing ystem and the Ap
pl e Guide ex tension to System 7.5. It 's 
impressive technology going beyond stat
ic on-line help to walk users through com
plex l<L5ks or Lo automatically perform tasks 
delegated by the user. 

Apple' . new GUl may take on some of 
Lhe look and feel of the company's At Ea e 
software, which is bundled with home
market Performas. The Finder is hidden 
behind a simplified GUI that make it ea 
ier to launch programs and more difficult 
to delete important fil es. With a pa sword 
option, it can present different working en
vironments to different users on the same 
computer. At Ease is a remarkably elegant 
solution to the problem of sharing a Mac

PowerPC Alliance Near? 

As this Issue went to press In mld-Octol>er, 

Apple, IBM, and Motorola were reported to 

be nearing an agreement on a common 

PowerPC system platform that would rede

fine the PReP standard. The new reference 

platform would resolve the technical differ

ences between Apple's Power Macs and 

thePReP-compllant,ystemsthatlBMand 

other vendors plan to Introduce. It was 

alsoreportedthatlBMmaybeamongthe 

lnltlal group of vendors that will license the 

Mac OS and manufacture PowerPC-based 

Mac clones. Other companies named as 

possible licensees were Fujltsu, Motorola, 

Olivetti, and Toshiba. However, BYTE was 

unabletoconflrmthesereportsbefOf'eour 

press deadline. 

This could be Apple's best chance to 
reassert the Mac 's uniqueness. Apple is 
justly famou for it human-interface de
sign and tradi ti onally leads the industry 
in that area. It ' s no coincidence that every 
new version of Windows looks more and 
more like the Mac. While Windows users 
are celebrating the end of their I 0-year 
wait for long filenames , Apple i pushing 
forward into bold new territory. 

But LJ1e nashy new GUI still needs an 
industri al-su·cngth fou ndation, espec ially 
if Apple wants to make inroads into cor
porations. Full preemptive multitask ing, 
memory protecti on, and advanced 3-D 
graphics won't anive unLil Gershwin 's de
but. Mac users arc fairly well served by 
the robust cooperative multitaski ng and 
crash recovery of System 7.x, but Apple 
would be playing a stronger hand if it cou ld 
deliver these basics sooner. 

The Clone Question 
One significant benefit of Copland s mi
crokerncl will be hardware independence. 
The Mac OS has always been tighLly inte
grated with the Mac' s underlying hard
ware. Removing those dependencies wi ll 
make it easier for Apple to license Mac 
clones and wi ll also move the Ma, 
system architecture toward a more 

ily members, some of 
whom (either the adults 
or the ch ildren) may 
be computer neophytes 
(see the two screens on 
page 58). 

To get some idea of 
where Apple is go ing 
next, simply imagine At 
Ease and the Lraditional 
Finder as two disparate 
points on a speclrum of 
usability. Now imagine 
a hi ghly customizable 
environment that can be 
adjusted to any poi m in 
between. Add active as
sistance, and you' ve got 
a rough picture of Ap
ple' fu ture GUI. 



Price and petfonnance are key factors when making business 
buying decisions. Perhaps that explainswhyCorporate 1000 
companies are makingthe move to the Viewsonic 15G moni
tor.This new 15" monitor (13.9" diagonal viewable area) is 
an extraordinaiy valuewi th features normallyavailable only 
on large, expensive models. 

Talking about business, we developed this 15" monitor to be 
theanswer for your display requirements.The multifrequency 
Viewsonic 15G features a flat squarescreen, a fine 0.28mm 
dot pitch and special coating to reduce glare and reflection. It 
also has a unique digital control system which adjusts screen 
size, position and geometty. Plus, it offers a special tilt control 
to precisely align the image, and our ViewMatch"' fo r match
ingscreen color to printer output. 

Combiningits intense colors and sharp, crisp images, this 
high performance monitor also delivers resolution up to 1,280 
x 1,024.Your employees will appreciate the superb quality of 
the monitor, whileyour accountant will appreciate the price! 
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In keeping with today's concern for theenvironment, the 
Viewsonic 15G is both low radiation MPR- II and EPA Energy 
Star compliant. This monitor powers down to under 5 watts 
when in active, which saves energy and lowers your electric bill. 

Successful business people are savvy buyers 
that's why they're rushing out to buy the 
Viewsonic 15G . . . they See The Difference! 

Viewsonic® 
See The Difference!rn 

Tel: (800) 888-8583 or (909) 869-7976 Fax: (909) 869-7958 

Call FaxSonic at (909) 869-7318 (fax-on-demand) 
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MOBILE 

PENTIUM. 


INTRODUCING THE T4900CT PENTIUM NOTEBOOK. 

The 75MHz mobile Pentium'" processor from Intel, with state-of-the-art Tape Carrier Packaging 
(TCP), is designed specificallyfor notebooks. Toshiba's engineers have crafted the T4900CT using 
this processor, so there is no need for fans or special cooling systems. Then they've added advances 

T4900CT FEATURES: • VLI al-bus vidt'O • 3.5" l.44MB florpy di kdrive 
• iSMH: Imel Pentium!" • Integrated b""ph1c.s accclcr.uor • Accuroim'" intei,'l-.ntJ f(linting de-ice 

3J volt procCS!Or, 16KBcache • 65,536 (64K) <unultaneou:. coloo • Prt-msmlled >dtware: 00 , \Vmdo11 for 
• 10.4' dia. color VGA ITT-LCD • .WAV Aud1oand MIDI sound Work~"°''!'>~ Windo11 Sound \~tern!" 

active mmrix d~play • Audio jacks: headphone/sreiJccrs Run TimeVideo forWindo11 .!" 
• 810 Mill ion B11e (=772 MB) HDD and micmphom: Fn-t"SSC 1 

" roftw:ire and lndco'" vidco 
• BMB RAMexpandable to 40MB • NiM H battery for cx tcndt-d life • Toll free TL'C hnical upf(lrt
• Two Iu.ICIA loo (1 05mmand Smm) • 6.9 lbs. 7d.11 a week, 24 hours a day 
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i::::~~ connection w)·our moniwr, 
full-size keyboard. primer, 

&...-..l!!l'!!!i.ii.:~ and nenmrk. 
The T490CCT uirh Deik Suuion IV is all 
rhe com/naer you need. 

inde  lndeoWieo 
Ulth 1010 I iii 11"0t'Oi'9'" bolstered 
fry rhe 75Ml-lzmobile Pend1on 
provides smoorh playlxick offuJJ
morion andfull-screen video. 

The 10.4" color 
10 

J1 .~ 
acuve mamx •"tdia. 
screendisp/a)·s ~ 
65,536 (64K) simulumeous colors 
for sumninglyr~alistic images and 
brilliant graphics. 
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The built-inS01 oul S)Stem includes11 
micro/ilimie crnd s/ieai<L>r, /~11S /)()Trs 
far an cmmal microphone 

=~or <t))·} · 

Dual l'CMCIAextxnllion slors 
(Type II and T)pe Ill) nm 

sinudum-cously-for connection w 
y<J'>IT LAN, fax/nuxlem 
and more. 

like an AccuPoint"' integrated pointing device, 10.411 color active matrix display, and plug-and
play connection to peripherals. You can even blast MIDI and .WAY Audio through the built-in 
speaker or audio jacks for more dynamic multimedia presentations.See and hear this Pentium
powered touringmachine today. Call I..800.. 457.. 7777 for the dealer nearest you. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

() 1994 Toshioo America lnfonn:uion Si>«ms, Inc. All rroJocts indicated by rraJcmork simool• ""' tmdem:ukeJ an.Vor r<gistr.W hy thcu respcct i '~ c<xn[<tnlCS. 
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objectives are critical to Apple' s future. 
Indeed, how thi s process unwind w ill 
largely determine whether Apple ends the 
decade as a mainstream computer vendor 
or as a niche player. 

The Mac 's tightly integrated architec
ture is perhaps its greatest and most invis
ible strength . The advantages of tight in
tegration didn ' t become obvious until the 
multimedia craze spread to PC users, who 
suddenly faced the dilemma of installing 
sound boards, video cards, CD-ROM drives, 
and other conflict-prone paraphernalia. If 
the resulling frustration didn ' t trigger a 
blip in the national suicide rate, it at least 
forced Microsoft and Intel to patch the PC 
y ·tern architecture wi th a catch-up tech

nology cal led Plug and Play (see " Trans
forming the PC: Plug and Play," Septem
ber BYTE). 

M ac users have taken plug and play for 
granted since the introduction of the Mac 
II in 1987, and it probably accounts for 
Apple' s strong showing in the home and 
educational markets. But the Mac OS and 
hardware are so interdependent that they 
pose problems for licensees worki ng on 
Mac clones. 

Licensing the Mac OS isn ' t just a mat
ter of releasing the ystem software; eve1y
thing is closely tied to custom ROMs and 

AS!Cs (application-speci fic 1Cs) . l n fact, 
App le i sharing Y erilog model s of its 
AS I Cs with licensees and is offering them 
the same volume discounts that Apple gets 
from its own suppliers. But thi s does not 
give the clone makers much latitude for dif
ferentiation. App le's challenge is to break 
the system dependencies without losing 
the advantage of integration. 

The first PC clone makers in the 1980s 
didn ' t confront this problem because the 
PC system architecture and MS-DOS were 
never so tightly integrated. A lso, cloning 
the IBM PC was much easier because it 
wasn' t nearly as soph isticated as the Mac. 
The biggest hurdle was writing a clcan
room BIOS, which back then contained 
les than 32 KB of low- leve l code. Inci
dentally . the clone makers did this without 
IBM' s help or blessing. Contrary to pop
ular belief, IBM did not open ly license the 
PC system architecture in those days; it 
was as proprietary as the Mac's. Only the 
operating ystem, Microsoft 's MS-DOS, 
was openly licensed. 

No one ever successfully cloned the Mac 
because the ta k of reverse-engineering its 
architecture was too daunting. Apple's de
cision to license the complete M ac archi
tecture and overhaul it to help clone mak
ers is therefore unprecedented. 

Toward Common Ground 
Licensing is a vital part of Apple' s strate
gy to gain market share, but there is a more 
important motivation for decoupling the 
Mac OS from the metal. Apple wan ts to 
evo lve the Mac toward a common Power
PC pl<itform supported by IBM and other 
PowcrPC system vendors. 

While App le has been shipping hun
dreds of thousands of Power Macs, IBM 
has been conspicuously quiet. IBM is ell
ing PowerPC-based workstations, but no 
PCs. And whi le App le is steadily accu
mulating a base of PowerPC applications 
software, there is no so ftware for IBM's 
PReP (PowcrPC Reference Platfo1m). ln 
fact , an indust1y j oke is that PReP has more 
operating systems than applications (this is 
not quite true: Windows NT and OS/2 for 
PowerPC aren' t available yet, either). 

In great secrecy, Apple and IBM are ne
goti ating the future of the PowerPC plat
form . The problem is that Apple's Power 
Macs and IBM' s propo ed PReP systems 
are fundamentally incompatible. There are 
severa l reason for thi s, but the most vex
ing one comes down to the order in which 
bytes arc arranged. Apple, with its 680x0 
heritage, is big-endian; lBM, with its x86 
heritage, is little-endian. 

PowerPC chips can switch between the 

Macs in the Enterprise 

TOM THOMPSON 

W ith a few notable exceptions, the Mac
intosh has been shunned by large compa
nies ever since its introduction in 1984. 
In the past. there were some valid (and 
some not-so-valid) reasons for this. But 
many things have changed over the past 
few years, and it's time to revisit these 
reasons. 

The Mac Is expensive. This was certain
ly true until 1989, when Apple launched 
its first low-cost Macs . By sticking with 
proven components and slashing costs , 
Apple has made present-day Macs price
competitive with most PCs. In fact, in some 
cases Macs actually cost less than com
parably equipped PCs. Today's Macs aimed 
at the business market ship with built-in 
Ethernet, built-in SCSI, 16-bit color, stereo 
sound, and integral plug and play. Several 
independent studies show that Macs are 
less expensive to set up and maintain in 
the long run. 

The Mac is a proprietary system. This is 
a val id concern for managers who must 

live with the decisions made regarding the 
purcl1ase of hundreds of computer sys
tems. However, now that Apple is licensing 
the Mac OS to other vendors, this objection 
will soon go away. 

Macs are slower than PCs. This charge 
takes two forms: on a general system lev
el and in the area ofiloating-point perfor
mance. Those who criticize the Mac's over
all speed are generally comparing it to DOS 
or Unix. When you add a GUI, such as Win
dows or OSF/Motif, to comparable hard
ware, the difference disappears. Also. note 
that you typically need a 486-based PC to 
run Windows 3.1 at nonfrustrating speeds, 
while 68020- and 68030-based Macs still 
perform respectably with System 7, 5. Pow
er Macs run much faster, edging out to
day's Pentiums. 

Any difference in floating-point perfor
mance is due to the overhead of the Mac's 
numeric API, which interfaces with the FPU. 
Most software developers who wrote pro
grams that required heavy floating-point 
processing took the compatibility risk of 
bypassing the Mac API and talking directly 

to the FPU. This issue becomes moot with 
the Power Macs, for two reasons. First. the 
PowerPC offers tremendous floating-point 
performance. Second, Apple is encouraging 
developers to use ANSI's FPCE (tloating
point C extensions) to access the Power
PC's FPU directly. This should provide pow
erful floating-point performance while offering 
cross-platform compatibility for software de
velopers. 

The Mac requires nonstandard peripher
als. Actually, Macs work with just abourany 
printer, modem, or SCSI storage device 
that's available for PCs. Keyboards and mice 
don 't work interchangeably because of the 
Mac's ADS (Apple Desktop Bus) connectors. 
and RS-422 serial ports require special ca
bles or adapters. However, the Mac estab
lished SCSI as a standard for CD-ROM and 
storage devices, and some of the latest mod
els (e .g., the Quadra 630 and the Power
Book 150) even use PC-style IDE drives. An 
optional module allows the 500-series Power
Books to use PCMCIA cards, and future Pow
er Macs will have a PCI (Peripheral Compo
nent Interconnect) bus, thus tapping into a 
growing market of industry-standard periph
erals . Apple's recent announcement that it 
will move toward the PReP (PowerPC Refer
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two modes, but hardware dependencie in 
the Power Macs prevent them from cold
booting a little-endian operating system, 
such as OS/2 or NT. That 's why Soft
Windows must be launched on top of the 
M ac OS, wasting megabytes of RAM and 
prec ious processor cyc les to imultane
ously run two operating systems. Similar 
dependencies also prevent the Mac OS 
from running on PReP sy terns. 

If the two sides don't reach some com
mon ground buyers will be confused by 
two mutually incompatible PowerPC plat
forms. It would be as if some x86-based 
PCs ran DOS and Windows software, 
whi le others required a whole different 
software library. Such a rif1 could prevent 
both PowerPC platforms from winning 
substantial market share. 

Apple says that it needs at least a year 
to disentangle the Mac OS from the metal 
without breaking too much ex isting soft
ware. IBM, obviously, doesn' t want to wait 
that long to launch PReP. Apple wou ld 
seem to have a stronger position in these 
negotiations; unlike IBM, Apple has a 
growing installed base of PowerPC sys
tems and software. 

The ideal solution, from Apple s view
point , would probably be for IBM to man
ufacture M ac clones under li cense while 

ence Platform) standard also bodes well 
for the future. 

Macs cannot run specialized in-house 
software. This is another valid concern for 
business managers. Commercial software 
generally isn't a problem; most popular 
applications come in both Windows and 
Mac flavors. However, companies with lots 
of custom PC software often face a difficult 
job of porting those programs to the Mac, 
especially since there's no Mac version of 
Visual Basic (which is the business world's 
most popular development tool for Win
dows). 

In many cases, the best solution is not 
to port the PC program at all. but rather 
to run it directly on the Mac. SoftWindows, 
from Insignia Solutions (Mountain View, 
CA), offers software emulation on a Power 
Mac that ranges from a 25-MHz 386 to a 
25-MHz 486. Another alternative is an x86 
add-on card, available either from Orange 
Micro (Anaheim, CA) or Apple (see the text 
box "Houdini Reappears "). If you decide 
to port the custom software instead, a cou
ple of rapid applications development tools 
are HyperCard (from Apple) and ProGraph 
CPX, from ProGraph International (San Fran
cisco, CA). 

the two companies jointly evol ved the ar
chitecture toward a more standard plat
form. Working together, they could prob
ab ly accelerate this process and quickly 
reach something very much like PReP. 
Apple and IBM proved they can cooperate 
in this fashion by developing the Power
PC with Motorola. This new project, like 
that one, would serve the interests of both 
parties. 

If Apple and rBM cannot agree on a 
course of action-and do so soon, ideally 
before the release of Windows 95-the 
PowerPC will pose a much smaller threat 
to the dominance of Intel and Microsoft . 
Apple and IBM cou ld both end up as mi
nor players in a high-stakes game. 

Reinventing Software 
The snowballing success of Windows over 
the past four years stole the Mac's unique
ness in more ways than one. In addition 
to retrofitting the PC with a Mac-like GUI, 
Windows lured away the software devel
opers whose revolutionruy application. set 
the Mac apart from any computer that had 
come before it. 

None of the major developer writes 
exclusively for the Mac anymore. Nor do 
they automatically release their Mac ver
sions sooner, as they once did. Programs 

The bottom line? The Mac deserves a 
second look from managers who may have 
dismissed it several years ago for reasons 
that are no longer valid. The price/perfor
mance balance has changed considerably, 
and the Mac's easy setup and low main
tenance are only now becoming appreci
ated by PC users struggling with the out
dated PC architecture. 

In addition, many companies are reduc
ing their work forces and turning to telecom
muting, and millions of people are start
ing businesses and working out of their 
homes. With no on-site MIS department 
to tum to for help, these people need com
puters that aren't a hassle to set up and 
maintain. The Mac offers all these capa
bilities now and is much easier to network 
in small workgroups with other Macs and 
printers. 

Tom Thompson is a BYTE senior technical 
editor at large with a B.S.E.E. from Memphis 
State University. He is an Associate Apple 
Developer and the author ofPower Macintosh 
Programming Starter Kit (Hayden Books, 
1994). You can contact him on App/eLlnk 
as T. THOMPSON or on the Internet or BIX at 
tom_thompson@bix.com. 

such as QuarkXPress, PageMaker, and 
Adobe Photoshop bring equal capabilities 
to both platforms, and the lucrative Win
dows market has attracted some big-league 
competition or its own, such as Aldus Photo
Styler and Corel's CorelDraw. Apple dings 
to a slim lead in some areas-for exam
ple, HSC Software's Live Picture is a break
through image editor available only for 
the Mac-but the old days ofMac suprem
acy are gone. 

Lf RISC comes th.rough and Apple can 
sell Power Macs that are insanely greater 
than x86-based PCs, there's a chance that 
Apple could reclaim its advantage. But the 
performance gap wou ld have to open so 
wide that the new programs wouldn't work 
under Windows. And, of course, develop
ers would have to find the inspiration Lo 
write those programs. 

Apple is hedging this bet with another 
strategy: component software. ff thi s con
cept pays off, big developers and applica
tions might not be as important as they 
are today, and the Mac could attract some 
compelling software from a new genera
tion of smaller, more inventive develop
ers. Since Apple doesn't have a signifi
cant applications software business, it has 
little to lose- and possibly much to gain
by shaking up the software market. 

"The so ftware industry is in terrible 
shape," exp lains Apple 's Ian Diery. " The 
market is dominated by one huge software 
company and by a mall number of huge 
software applications. We have to move 
away from these huge programs to make 
room for more innovation." 

lf these big, monolithic programs could 
be broken up into smaller components, or 
if their features cou ld be imported into 
other applications, the fatware trend might 
be halted. As a by-product, computing 
would be reoriented around the ta k, not 
the application. Users would work on com
pound documents, and systems wou ld 
switch seamlessly among different pro
grams and components (see "Componenl
ware,' May BYTE). 

M icrosoft is moving in thi s direction 
with OLE. Apple's answers are OpenDoc 
and Taligent. All three technologie. have 
a similar goal : to reinvent the way soft
ware is constructed and used. However, 
Microsoft is taking a more conservative 
approach promoting its huge programs as 
being both exportable components and 
contai ners for other components. Apple 
has a somewhat different model in mind 
and is portraying OLE as the more limited, 
proprietary solution. (It's proprietary be
cause Micro ·oft controls OLE, while Tal
i gent and OpenDoc are steered by open 
alliances of several different companies.) 

CO/l/i1111ed 
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WinMAKER™Pro 6.0 
by Blue Sky® Software 
WlnMAKER"' Pro 6.0 . Proto typ e r 
& C/C++ Code Ge n e r ator for 
Winaows , & Wind ows NT. is as 
easy-to-use as Vis ual Baslc--and it 
provides you with industrial 

:: strength C/C++ code. Vis ua lly 
design your a pplication & attach 

functionality to any object without writing a s ingle li ne of code. 
QuickRunrn lets you edit & test your applica tion before compil
ing. Included SIMs generate ANSI C , MPC C++. OWL C++ 
code and more. WinMAKER Pro preserves user code 100% u pon 
code-regeneration. F'ull Multimedia support. 

List: $995 Ours: $895 FAXat<m #: 2602-0003 

RoboHELP®2.6 
by Blue Sky® Software 
RoboHELP 2.6. lhe ultimate Help Authoring 
Tool for Windows & Windows NT. offers fu ll 
document to Help system conversion and 
vice versa. Tums both Microsoft Word 6.0 
& Word 2.0 for Windows Into fully function 
al hypertext authoring systems capable of 
producing Windows Help flies as easily as 

kcy01DC9A 

plain text. Just Oil In the actual Help text when prompted . 
RoboHELP takes care of generating the RTF, HPJ and H files. 
Link tester allows you to simulate you r des ign befo re you 
compile. Full support of all features In the Windows Help Engin e. 
such as macros. secondary windows. a nd mult iple hotspot 
graphics. lnclud<:S Help Cmnpilers. 

List: $499 Ours: $439 FAXcmm #: 2602·0005 

c-tree Plus® 
by FairCom 
DOS • WINDOWS • NT • UNIX • OS/2 • 
SUN • RS6000 • HP9000 • MAC • QNX • 
BANYAN • SCO. This well known. h igh ly 
portable data management package has 
become established as the tool of choice fo r 

kcy03DC94 

·~ 
" FAIR COM• 

commercial development. Offering unprece slnC9 1979 

dented data control. choose from direct low 
level access . ISAM level. or SQL access \vlth the FalrCom Server. 
Single User. MultlUser. or optional Clie nt/ Server. ANSI 
Standard. Full Source. No Royalties. 

List: $595 Ours: $495 FAXctt<m #: 138 1-0004 
Call Programmer 's Paradise• Italia for speclal prlclng in Europe. 

Doc-To-Help 
by WexTech Systems 
Create boU1 commercial-quality documenta 
tion and Wtndows on-Une Help from a s ingle 
source. The award-winning documenta llon 
and help authoring tool works with both 
Word for Windows 2.x and 6.0a. Supports 
all Windows 3 . 1 Help features. New 
Hyperformancc ToolsT" include a help naviga

key 05DC94 

tor, a help system set-up wizard. drag-&-drop context-sensitive 
help creation for Visual Basic. 256-color bitmap support and 
watermarks. Includes interactive Help \vlndow edJtor. Interactive 
Help macro edllor & support for segmented hypergraphlcs. 

List: $295 Ours: $249 FAXc.ttm #: 1000-1901 
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Inte~a VDB 
by Coromandel Industries, Inc. • 

•lllJ 
Available in &eparate versions for ~lltm11z.o~ 
Visual Basic. and C++ (Borland C++ and UiOiral/Sfrrrr 
Visual C++). lntegra VDB 2.0 Is a visual (~ffilu 
database builder for developing ODBC compli
ant Windows database olutlons, quickly, with 
virtually no code. ll consists of database custom controls. high 
level functions, database classes. a visual query bu ilder. a visual 
data manager. ,an ANSI SQL 92 SQL engine, ODBC drivers for 
dBASE, BtrJeve, F'oxPro. Access and Paradox. Distribu tion Is 
royalty-free. 

Client/Server for C/C++ or VB List: $599 Ours: $489 
Desktop for CJ C++ or VB List: $199 Ours: $188 
FAXu wu t: 3507·0004 

CA-Clipper 5 .2 for DOS 
by Computer Associates 
The CA-Clipper' AppJical:lon Development 
System lnel.udes a high-performance 
complier, ~ efilctent linker, and a flexic 
ble preproeessoi' to support a robust 
language! And you a lso g t an editor. 
debugger and make uUllty lo round out 
the complete package. Professional 
developers, CA-Clipper 5.2 has every
thing you need for developtng PC- and 
U\N·based applications. 

List : $795 Ours: $499 FAXwem #: 5400-0001 
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Visual Developer's Suite Deal 
by VisualTools , Inc. 

=§ 
, 	 Announcing the Visual Developer's Sulle Deal 

from Vlsuarrools. Inc. Get five (full product) 
1aduslry leading developm e nt loo ts t o 
enhance your development efforts. Formula 
O,ne. vlrst Impression , fmageStream . Vis ual 
Writer and Visual Speller all for one low price. 

This Visual Developer's Suite will save you lime. money an d 
resources whether you're developing In Visual Basic. C. C++. 
dBASE. PowerBullder or any 0U1er Windows-based developmen t 
environment that supports VBX or DLL interface opuons with 
header flJes and libraries for MFC and C++. 

List: $299 Ours: $275 FAXattm #: 1012·3604 

koy OSDC94 



VERSIONS"' 1 .1 
by StarBase Corporation 
Good news. Windows developers! Version 
control just got fa ter and easier. 
VERSIONS 1. 1 has ll all: easy-to-use pro
ject metaphor. automated "smart" sugges
tions for file check-ln/check-out. quickly 
handles all flies-even Windows' binaries. 
ASCII file dlffing and deltas. hassle-free s~g 
reports, use DOS command-line for batch Co • 

Multi-Edit Professional 
by American Cybernetics 
Richly fearured. completely reconfigurable 
and extremely easy Lo use. Multl -Edll 
will Increase your productivity. right 
out of the boxl Jl contains aU the sophisti
cated features you'd expect in a high · 
end professional editor . plus ... new to 
version 7.0: ful ly Interactive rue compare: 
Windows clipboard Interface; session 

ops. fully network compaUble- ven runs ~~lili11Bm•d• ~ 
under Windows NTI ~ 

List : $279 Ours: $239 
Comp. Upgrade List : $279 Ours: 
FAXatera #: 1011-6601 

Lahey Fortran 90 
by Lahey Computer Systems 
Never buy another FORTRAN 77. LF90 Is 
the faste8t execuUng Fortran 77 or 90 lan
guage system on a Pentium. Full 90 imple
mentation-run 77 programs a nd take 
advantage of new 90 feat ures: a rray 
expressions, data eypcs, new control fea

$ 79 

key 090C94 

Fortran 90 

tures, better array handling. new Intrinsic functions. modules. 
procedures. le . 4GB capacity and 32-bil des ign a re Ideal 
for downsizing. Includes Phar Lap DOS-Extende r . eclllor. 
debugger/profiler. mak . librarian . linker. and video graphics. 

List: $895 Ours: $849 FAXuiem #: 1476-0005 

Watcom C/C++ VlO.O 
by Watcom 
Comprehenslve C and C++ development 
system for 32-bil DOS . Windows NT. 
Win 32s. OS/2 2.x. and Novell NLMs. and 
16-bll DOS and Windows 3.x. Delivers pro
ductivity and performance. combi ning 
state-of-the-art complier technology with a 
new Jntegraled de\•elopmenl environment 
UDE) and compre h. nslve set of too ls. 
Includes advanced GUI debugger. C++ class browser. profiler. and 
more. Support for C++ templates. exception handling and 
Microsoft. Foundation Class llbrru1es (MFC). 

List: $199 Ours: $189° FAXu tem #: 16830012 
• Willie supplies Inst. 

key 15DC94 

manager (save/restore everything from 
previous session). much more! Free demo 
disk available. 

List: $199 Ours: $139 FAXcettm #: 1846-0001 

loy IOOC94 

Visual Slick Edit 
by MicroEdge Inc. 
Visual SllckEdll-The lntelllgen l program
mer's ed itor. The high-powered progra m 
mers' editor Is completely customlwble \vilh 
the speed to Ignite your productivity. Save 

Ume using BRIEF. Emacs. or VI emula
. , tlons. Take off with Vis ual S llckEdlt's 

~~-=~ ~GUI Interface. built-In d ia log ed itor . 2~ tb&nttl and C-s!Jle macro language. Fea tures 
,,_,._, Include SmartPaste"' . comp il er e r ro r 

processing. syntax color-cocllng. expans ion and 
indcnUng. and on-line manual. 30 day risk-free trial! 

List: $295 Ours: $147 FAXwem #: 1997-0002 

HALO Visual Image 
by Lifeboat Publishing 
HALO Visual Image quickly and 
easily builds applications that 
acquire. display. enhance. print. 
and save dJgllal Images. All of this 
is clone using properly values 
Instead of function calls. Provides 
powerful custom controls for image manlpulaUon. ma nagement.. 
and acqulsltlon U1at reduce your development efJorl while pro
viding you with a powerfu l set of advanced Imaging featu res. 
Supports a ll popu lar Ole formats. lWAIN-compllan l devices. and 
Is "data aware·. 

List: $399 Ours: $299 FAXcetera #:1045-0014 



The respective roles that Taligent and Op TalOS (Taligent Object Service ), which Laboratories (Sunnyvale, CA)- CT Labs 
enDoc will play in Apple s future are not provides portable system-software er for hort-whose backers include Adobe, 
entirely clear, but it looks as if Taligent vices, and Tai DE (Taligent Development Apple, Borland, IBM, Lotus, Novell , Or
will be more specifically an enterprise so Environment). Tal AE is portable across acle, Sun, and Xerox. Because Open Doc 
lution, while OpenDoc wi ll address the several CPU architectures (the PowerPC, appears to be a less radical make-over than 
full range of users. x86, and PA-RISC) and operating systems Taligent, it wi ll probably require les. com

(OS/2, AIX, PowerOpen, HP-UX, NT, mitment from developers and users. 
Components Everywhere and, eventually, the M ac OS). Open Doc also promises several advan
Taligent is an outgrowth of Apple' s secret TalAE, TalOS , and TalDE are ched tages over OLE, including wider cro s
next-generation operating system, fom1erly uled to be released in phases throughout platform support (M ac. Windows, and 
known as Pink. Originally it rested on a 1995 . But TalAE won ' t run on the Mac OS/2); easier development (the OpenDoc 
microkernel, called Opus, that was 680x0- OS unti l Gershwin 's an-ival in 1996, be A PI i. claimed to be one-third the size 
specific, but it wa~ switched to a Mach 3.0 cause it requires preempti ve multitask ing. of OLE's, and it handles the multitasking 
microkernel when Apple and IBM (who OpenDoc delivers componentware by and event messaging that OLE pushes on 
were later joined by HP) formed the part another path . It is scheduled to ship as developers); version control (successive 
nership that became Taligent. Opus wasn' t an add-on to the Mac OS, Windows, and changes to a document are stored as part of 
extensible to other platform , and it also OS/2 in 1995, and it will be integrated into OpenDoc's Bento fomiat) ; and more func
lacked industrial-strength security and multi Copland and OS/2 later. OpenDoc's evo tionality (unlike OLE components, Open
threading. Mach i both more powerful and lutjon i controlled by an independent al Doc parts can be nested more than one 
more portable, and it 's the same micro liance known as Component Integration leve l deep and aren' t limited to rectangu
kernel that lies beneath lar screen regions). 
Workplace OS. But OLE. on the other 

TalAE (Taligent Ap hand, is already here and 
plication Environment) is is gathe1ing broad supponA110-MHz PowerPC Speed Demon 
from developers. A nd Mi
work that rests on Mach. 
the object-oriented frame

crosoft is doing a good jobO n November 7, Apple announced its latest Power Mac system, the 
of upporting OLE withIt contains 1730 public 8100/110. A look at the numbers in the name indicates that this new com· 
its development tools andobject c l asses (and an puter uses the existing system 8100 minitower design and that its Power

equal number of nonpub foundation classes.PC 601+ processor is clocked at 110 MHz, making it one of the fastest desk· 
1 ic c lasses) and a stun  Even OpenDoc 's suptop systems on the market. 

porters know th at OLEning 53,000 methods , In addition, the 8100/110 has a nice base hardware configuration going 
cannot be ignored, so Cl compared to about 4000 for it: 16 MB of SO.nanosecond RAM and a fast 2-GB hard drive. At press time, 

calls in the Mac API and Lab. is worki ng to make the price for the system (without monitor or keyboard) was tentatively set at 
OpenDoc OLE-compati 1500 in Windows. In $5700. The existing 8100/80 configuration remains available as a lower
ble. In fact it is trying to deed, TalAE is so ri ch priced alternative. 
tum OLE into a subset ofin obj ects that Michael As the preliminary BYTE benchmarks shown in the table indicate, in many 
OpenDoc; by wri t ing to J. Pote!, Taligent 's vice situations the 8100/110's 68LC040 emulator runs 680x0 applications 

president of technology the OpenDoc APl , develfaster than a Quadra 840AV, a 40.MHz 68040.based Mac. The Graphics, Sc~ 
development, describes it opers could au tomatica lentific, and Spreadsheet application indexes are lower because these pro
as "a whole OS of noth ly gain OLE operability.grams do their own floating-point computations, which bog down In the em
ing but hooks." Cl Labs demonstrated this ulator. This makes the 8100/110 practically faster than any 680x0.based 

at Apple's Worldwide DeYet Ta lAE has just Mac on the market, and that's only its emulator. 
veloper' s Conference last over 600 ,000 l ines of Native PowerPC applications run much faster, of course. When we used 
spring. code, compared to about the native version of Microsoft Excel 5.0 in the tests, we observed an eight· 

4 million li nes in Win Techno logy demos arefold increase in the performance of spreadsheet computations, and desktop
dows NT and an estimat one thing, but do users publishing performance (using the native version of PageMaker 5.0) nearly 
ed 16 mi lli on lines in really care about compodoubled. The overall application index also nearly doubled when we used 
Cairo, an object-oriented nents? There is strong evthese two native applications out of a test suite of seven. -Tom Thompson 
version of NT scheduled idence that they do, often 
for 1995 . In TaIAE, ob without realizing it. Pho

Preliminary Application Indexes 
j ects can be as small as a toshop Plug-Ins, Quark
single character and can XPress XTensions, Aldus 
even sit on the processor 

QUADRA POWER MAC POWER MAC POWER MAC 
Add itions. and VBXes 

stack or in a register. 
840AV 8100/80 81001110 8100/110 (NATIVE) 

(Visual Basic custom conWord Processing 2.61 3.67 4.35 4.35 
A s Next discovered, trol s) are all examples ofDTP 4.50 2.52 4.90 9.47 ' 

convincing the world to success fu I component
switch to a whole new 

Database 6.28 5.93 6.86 6.86 
wa re. But those co mpo

opera ting system i sn ' t 
Development 4.25 3.40 4.86 4.86 

nents are 'pecili c to thei r 
easy, despite the prom

Graphics 4.57 3.13 3.63 3.63 
app lica ti ons. OpenDoc 

ised benefits of object
Scientific 14.25 9.01 11 .35 11 .35 

and T aligent promi se a 
oriented computing. So, 

Spreadsheet 13.23 3.65 4.73 38.17' 
Overall 49.69 31 .31 40.68 78.69 richer vein of components 

in addition to TalAE, Tal that will work across all 
'The native version ol the appllcalion was used Jar this test. 

igent is offering its tech application s and pl at 
no I ogy in the form of '---------------------- ------ --' forms. co111i1111ed 
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"[just received my copy of VEDlT PLUS and am very 
happy with it. l have occasion to edit files 11p to 40 
megabytes, and haven't fwd a proper editor fo r it until 
now. VEDIT's speed is incredible. I ran thro11gh 20 MB 
ofdata today - VEDIT has q11adrupled my production 

STOP! Without VEDIT you 
may soon be R.O.L. (Really-outa-luck) 

You may think that you already own a good editor. But if you don't 
have VEDIT, you don't have an editor that can edit any file. You 
may not know it yet, but you will. Someday. Probably soon. Under 
the gun of an important deadline. That you won't be able to meet. 

For starters, some popular (and expensive) editors can't even edit 
"null", Ctrl-Z, or other control characters. With any binary/data file 
or even a corrupted text file you are R.O.L. (really-outa-luck). 

Most editors can't handle lines longer than 256 or 512 characters. 
Get a file with 1000+ character long lines and you are again R.O.L. 

Almost every editor comes to a crawl with files bigger than a few 
megabytes. That may sound big, but look around. How about that 
20Meg Postscript file, the SOMeg database and the 500Meg file 
you're putting on CD-ROM. With your existing editor, you probably 
don't even consider them editable. 

What about mainframe files without "newlines", or with EBCDIC 
characters. Or a dBASE file with fixed length records and a 
complex header. Can you edit them?Unless you have VEDIT, you 
are again R.O.L. Too bad if the entire project depends upon it. 

VEDIT - The Universal Fi le Editor 
Only VEDIT can edit any file you'll ever encounter - control 
characters, long lines, huge files (up to 2 Gigabytes) and all. And it 
has special features for mainframe, database (e.g. dBASE .DBF) 
and CD-ROM files. With its incredible speed, it can quickly edit 
100+ megabyte files that no other editor is fast enough for. For 
CD-ROM developers, VEDIT isn't just an editor, it's a life saver. 

File modes support DOS, Unix and Mac text files, plus data files 
with fixed or variable length records . Display modes include ASCII, 
Hexadecimal, Octal and EBCDIC or any combination in a split 
screen. A user created translation table can be used for custom 
display modes or for translating the file itself. 

Ultimate programmer's editor 
VEDIT has every advanced feature programmers expect. Multi-file, 
multi-window editing, search/ replace with regular expressions, 
parentheses matching, template editing, smart indenting, undo/ 
redo, auto-save, block operations by character, line, file or column. 
The flexible compiler support integrates tools from different 
vendors. VEDIT also has convenient word processing and printing. 

Toll Free: 1-800-45-VEDIT (1-800-458-3348) 
Telephone: (313) 996-1300, Fax: (313) 996-1308 
BBS: (313) 996-1304, CompuServe: 71333,3656; GO VEDIT 
Mail: P.O. Box 1586, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 

rate for this sort of thing already." 
Bruce Numm, Los Angeles, CA 

"/ tell people that your products are superb, of course. 
But even more important, I tell them the conscientious 
support and consideration yo11r staff give your 
custorners is 111111wtched anywhere. Thank you for the 
generous support you have provided me over the years." 

Ian A. Morton, St. Paul, MN 

Edit any file on your disk or 
the disk sectors directly! 

The new VEDIT PLUS is the world's only integrated file editor and 
disk utility with innovative disk/sector editing. You can open the 
entire disk, or portions thereof, just like a file. All of VEDIT's 
editing features are then at your fingertips including sophisticated 
search/replace, translating and block operations. Cut and paste 
between sectors and normal files. Access the DOS partition and 
other partitions (e.g. UNIX or OS/2). 

Powerful macro language 
The new C-like macro language automates repeated editing 
operations, performs file translations and is ideal for "filters". It 
permits "off-the-cuff" macros to be typed in and immediately 
executed; there is no compilation. 

The macro language is so powerful that just a few simple lines can 
do the same work as a tricky 100+ line C program. It can even 
interface to the hardware and machine language routines. 

VEDIT PLUS - The last editor you will ever need 
VEDIT PLUS has every advanced feature you need, can quickly edit 
any file and is fully programmable. And given VEDIT's 15 year track 
record and our continuous development, it's the last editor you will 
ever need. (VEDIT was first advertised in the May 1980 issue of 
Byte Magazine. Only Microsoft has been around a little longer.) 

With over 140 configuration parameters and a fully configurable 

keyboard layout with unlimited keystroke macros, you can fine-tune 

VEDIT to your exact needs and personal preferences. 


A fully functional demo disk of VEDIT PLUS and a shareware 

VEDIT Jr. (single file, single window) are available on CompuServe 

and on our BBS. Or call 1-800-45-VEDIT for the free demo disk. 


Holiday Special pricing is valid only until Dec. 30, 1994 on orders 

placed directly with Greenview. VEDIT · Special : $69 (Regular 

$89). VEDIT PLUS · Special: $119 (Regular $149). Also VEDIT 

PLUS for UNIX/XENIX, QNX: $285. 30-day money back guarantee. 

1-Year unlimited free technical support. 

VEDIT is a registered trademark of Greenview Data Inc. 
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"We didn't just stumble into compo
nent software," says Karl May manager of 
solutions tools at Apple. "Customers may 
not be clamoring for components, but they 
are complaining about the problems they 
have, like increasing system requirements 
for software." 

Eventually, users will embrace compo
nents, but that doesn' t guarantee the soft
ware industry will change in Apple' s favor. 
The big software publishers (who are al
most unanimously supporting component
ware) might sti ll dominate the market, and 
Windows might slill end up with the most 
components. 

Apple's bet on componentware is 
a good one, though. If OpenDoc and 
TaJjgent live up to their claims, Apple 
could stir up the market, stem Mi
crosoft's momentum, and grun Jots of 
new software for the Mac. 

Can Apple Change? 
This article barely explores the many 
fronts on which Apple is fighting for 
its future . No mention has been made 
of Apple's strategies for enterprise 
servers, PowerBooks, printers, digital 
cameras, or system software for in
teractive TV set-top boxes. In BYTE's 
assessment, the outlook for all these 
products depends on the success of 
the core technologies discussed here. 
If the core technologies flop and an 
auxili ary product line emerges, it will 
be Apple that is transformed, not the 
computer industry . 

Nor is thi s analysis intended to 
spread doom and gloom. Although 
Apple ' market share is small , its volumes 
are quite hea lthy . Apple, Compaq, and 
IBM are virtually tied for the position of 
the world ' s leading computer vendor. Ap
ple is pu hing ahead with some exciting 
new technology, and the industry wou ld 
be much poorer wi thout Apple's techni
cal leadership. 

Indeed, it would not be an exaggera
tion to describe the hi story of the com
puter industry for the pas t decade as a 
massive effort to keep up with Apple. In 
1984, cri tics derided the Mac for its ap
pliance-like simplicity, but it went on to 
pioneer or popularize almost every inno
vation in personal computjng: the GUI , 
desktop publi hing, built-in networkjng, 
plug and play, integrated multimedia, API
based software development, visual pro
gramming, hypertext, 24-bit co lor, the 
g loba l clipboard, un do, voice control, 
bui lt-in color cali bration, dynamic mem
ory a ll ocation, SCSI , and even 3~-inch 
floppy drives. Apple's R&D lab, located 
in Cupertino, Ca li forn ia, is the inspira
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tional R&D center for the entire indus try. 
If Apple deserves blame for keeping the 

Mac proprietary for so many years. con
sider that few other companies have had 
as much unique technology to protect. It's 
easy to be open if your technology breaks 
no new ground. However, don't read too 
much into Apple ' s decision to license the 
Mac. lt is not so much a change of corpo
rate direction as it is an attempt to defend 
the Mac's viabi lity as an alternative plat
form . Apple still seems bound by a mind
set th at in some ways is the opposite of 
Microsoft's. 

Apple's Future System Software 

Copland 
Uite 1995 

• Microkemel architecbre that separates operating 
system from hardware dependencies 

• Preemptive multitasking and memory protection 
for low-level processes 

• Faster 1/0 architecture ll· 

• Integrated OpenDoc -
• Open Transport network-abstraction layer 

• Scalable user interface with active assistance 

• Mostly native code for PowerPC 

Gershwin • Preemptive multitasking and memory protection 

1996 for all processes 

• Further-improved CUI, customizable for different 
users and applications 

• Integrated 3-D graphics 

•Ability to run TAE (Taligent Application Senices) 

For instance, Apple needs to strengthen 
its development tools. HyperCard ' s debut 
in 1987 brought visual programming to 
the masses for the first time, but Apple let 
HyperCard languish for years. Not until 
Microsoft released Visual Basic was the 
HyperCard concept advanced toward its 
full potenti al. 

Apple 's componentware strategy would 
be a lot more credible if it offered a tool 
like Visual Basic, which has sold well over 
a million copies, mostly to the corporate 
developers Apple hungers for. HyperCard 
and AppleScript let you control Open Doc 
containers and parts, but not create them. 
Apple hints that this gap may be filled by 
a future tool or by an enhanced ver ion of 
HyperCard: "Apple is aware of Vi sual Ba
sic and has analyzed what Visua l Bas ic 
does-not just what it does technicall y, 
but also the market perception of what it 
does," says Apple's May. "T hat is pait of 
what goes into our thinking when we plan 
what we'l l do with HyperCard." 

Apple has also been slow to suppon the 

Power Macs with good tools. In fact, all the 
software released at the introduction of 
the Power Mac la t pring wa: built with 
beta ver ions of compilers because fi nal 
versions were not avai lable. There would 
be a lot less Power Mac oftware in exis
tence today if a small Canadian company, 
Metrowerks (St-Laurent, Quebec, Cana
da) , had not plugged the gap with Code
Warrior. 

The next missed opportunity could be 
Apple ' s QuickTime YR, an as tounding 
virtual-reality technology that can meld a 
series of photographs or rendered images 

into a seamless 360-degree panora
ma. Without any special hardware, 
you can pan the wraparound image 
in complete circles, zoom in on de
tail s, and examine objects from any 
angle. The software automati cal ly 
corrects di tarted perspec tives and 
smooths out jagged lines with real
time antialias ing. QuickTime YR is 
practically a reinvention of photog
raphy, and it' s also a prime example 
of the innovati on th at continues to 
emerge from Apple' s Advanced Tech
nology Group. 

Another company mi gh t put this 
wonderful creative tool in a box and 
sell millions of copies at a few hun
dred dollars a pop, as Microsoft did 
with Vi sual Basic. Within months, 
there would be thousands of com 
merc ia l a nd freeware panoramas 
avai lable on CD-ROMs, BBSes, and 
the Internet. But Apple is restricting 
the QuickTime YR tools to a re la
ti vely small group of registered de

velopers-a marketing trategy that seems 
perversely devised to capture the smallest 
possible market share. 

Technology has never been a problem 
for Apple; marketing is another story. You 
wou ld expect a company Urnt has scored 
as many technological firs ts as Apple to 
dominate the industry, yet the PC industry 
is swamped by clone makers who rarely, if 
ever, invent anything new. 

Now, once again, Apple is gambling its 
future on new technology. Can it shift mar
ket fo rces, cut through fierce competition, 
and regain momentum? One thing is for 
sure : Apple wi ll ra ise the technological 
ante for the whole industry. • 
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INTRODUCING SHAREVISION.N 

For just the price of a phone call, you can 

have a high-quality video conference right 

Creative Lab's" Share Vision N PC3000 

operares over a single, standard telephone 

line-nor expensive, hard-co-access ISON 

at your desktop. A video con

ference where you share 

WindowsN applications with 

yottr colleagues, and brainstorm 

together in dynamic interactive 

Whiteboards in real time, any

where there's a phone line. 

It's so easy and available, you'll 

want to use it all the time. 

• Real !Jtne opplicavon shanng 
Ql>d 111terocrive Wrnteboords 

• High -quahry color image caprure 

• Video frome rote ofup to 
15 fromes/second and up to 
160x120 pixels 

• lndudes (ax modem at up ro 
28.800bps 

lines. And it provides real t ime 

color video of both parties, 

saving you time and money with 

quick, effective communication 

of complex information. Ir in

cludes a high-speed fax modem, 

so you can also enjoy fast and 

easy fi le transfer, automatic fax, 

send and retrieval, and con

venient access to your favorite networks, 

services and remote e-mail. 

Share Vision PC3000 is your affordable 

desktop video-conferencing system. And 

since you've already got a phone line, there 

are no hang-ups. For more information or 

a Creative Labs dealer near you, please call 

I-800-998-5227, exc. 104. 

CR:::::ATIV~ 
CREATIVE L.ABS . INC. 

WAKE UP THE REST OF YOUR BRAIN:" 

0 199.of Ci-c:.Ui\-c Trchno log?' LlJ. Sh.mVi1ion. SJui-c:Vu1on Trchnolog~-. Slurc\ ru;1on PC.1000 :1nd lhr ShurViJ1on logo .ire m1drnurk.s ofSh.mVl.t1on Technology Inc. Thr Crt'.mn I~ u J rcgii.urcd u~rnurk of Crn.rfrc Technology LtJ. 
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wlren l got my Stream Line Electric train set back 
in 1958. I remember my brother Butch and I had a rootin' 
shootin' time making that train whiz around the track at 
lightening speeds. It was the most. But it can't compare to 
the powerhouse IOOMHz Pentium processor-based system 
before me. It even has a quad-speed CD-ROM! Ijust wish 
Butch was here to see it. (Hey B11tch, na na na na na 
I got the most awesome computer in the world this year! 
Hows the box_ oforange wool socks from Aunt Doris?) I 
think I'll invite Butch over to show off my new P5-1 OOXL. 
We can watch full-motion video and hear stereo sound that 
rivals any home hi-fi with the ACS-31 speakers with 
subwoofer. I hear Gateway's multimedia features and 
software applications are more entertaining than watching 
Uncle Miltie. And I know if I ever have any questions 
about my new computer, the swell people at Gateway 2000 
will always be there to help. Thanks Gateway, this has 
been the best holiday ever in the whole wide world!" 

"Oh boy, oil boy! Igot it! 
I	got it! HOT DOG! Wait till 
the gang sees this brand new 
shiny P5- lOOXL machine 
from Gateway 2000. 
Jumping gigabytes! I feel 
just like a kid again! I'm 

even more excited than 



Just in timefor the holidays, Gateway 2000®introduces 
the power-hungry user's dream machine - the PS-I OOXL. 
Make the day merry with a I OOMHz Pentiumrn processor, 
4X CD-ROM, and Gateway's new Vivitron™ color mon itor 
using Sonyf Trinitron" tube technology. We can't candy coat 
it... this is quite simply the best computer you can get today! 

IOOMHz Power Trai11 
How could it be faster? It can't! The new Intel®IOOMHz 

Pentium processor in Gateway 2000's P5- IOOXL is the fastest 
processor avai lable today that still lets you run all the most 
popular software applicat ions. Imagine everything on your 
computer running at full throttle! Once only found in high
end file servers, now you can have the unsurpassed power and 
speed of a IOOMHz Pentium processor right on your desk. 

New 4X "Quad-Speed" CD-ROM Dril'e 
Twice the speed of a double-speed CD-ROM! You'll be 

way ahead of the game with the fastest CD-ROM technology 
avai lable today on your P5- IOOXL Pentium processor-based 
machine. Gateway's 4X "quad-speed" CD-ROM and lOOMHz 
of computing power transfom1 your system into a runaway 
power train. And with a throughput of 600KB per second, the 
quad-speed CD-ROM is the only way you can have true full
screen, full-motion video today. All today's and tomorrow's 
software applications fly, and video and animation are 

smoother and cleaner. Gateway's quad-speed CD-ROM 
includes a motorized tray and is ATAPI compliant, something 
you'll need when Microsoft®Windows '95 comes along. 

Gateway's New Vivitro11 Color Mo11itors! 
For decades, Sony Trinitron technology has been the 

choice for millions who insist on only the ve1y best. Now the 
best computer system in the world is paired with the best 
screen display in the world. Introducing Gateway 2000's new 
Vivitron color monitors. Using SonyTrinitron tube 
technology, these monitors give you the highest quality screen 
images available. Our 17-inch Vivitron monitor, standard 
with the P5- IOOXL, gives you brighter, richer, and crisper 
colors, a sharper focus and clearer image. With a .26 fine 
pitch, you'll also get an incredibly high screen definition. 
The newVivitron moni tor is standard on all Gateway systems 
that include a 15-inch or 17-inch monitor. 

Microsoft Office Professio11al 
This collection of Microsoft's most popular software appli

cations is pre-installed on your Gateway P5-I OOXL. You get 
Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint~ presentation graphics 
program, Access' database, and Bookshelf:® Bookshelf 
includes seven best-selling reference books that include 
The American Heritage Dictio1w1)1, The Concise Columbia 
Encyclopedia, and The World Ala111a11ac and Book ofFacts. 



"I can't stand secrets. My husband 
and kids always hide my presents 
because they know I'll try to sneak a 
peek if I can. This year was no 
exception. I waited until they were 
all asleep, then padded down the 

hallway, crept down the stairs, very 
quietly.. .yikes...remember the second step creaks! 

And...oh, wow, HOORAY! It 's a Gateway 2000 P5-75 
Family PC! I didn't care if the whole family heard me. Did 
I feel like a kid again? You bet! Suddenly Iwas back in 
circa 1965, when a tip-toe trip to the tree meant first having 
to free Fluffy's claws from the gold shag carpeting. Then 
while reaching for my Howdy Doody slippers, I was 
suddenly rendered blind by the glare of the silver tree, and I 
went crashing through the aluminum branches and piles of 
presents! I woke up the whole house that year. This year I 
soared through a billion applications in mere seconds with 
the 75MHz Pentium processor in that Gateway machine. I 
was sure the vivid colors of the new 15-inch Vivitron 
monitor were going to jump right out of the screen! My 
husband says the friendly salespeople at Gateway made sure 
we got the computer just right for us. The entire family can 
join in on my fun , because this powerful multimedia system 
has something for all of the 'kids ' in this house!" 



Your family's days and 11ights will be merry and 
bright with a PS-7S Family PC' from Gateway 2000~' 

Cruising at 75Mllz 
This full-featured multimedia Family PC is an 

investment in your family ' future with a super-charged 
7SMHz Pentium'~ processor, so all the included software 
applications in our Home Bundle run faster than ever! 

Family PC Power 
As your family grows and changes, this Pentium 

processor-based Family PC will still be right in style. 
Power users are right at home with lntel1'"s 75MHz Pentium 
processor and 730MB hard drive. For multimedia 
enthusiasts, a PC! local bus graphics card, double-speed 
CD-ROM, 16-bit sound card and Allee Lansing speakers 
are the coolest. And a TelePath"' fax/modem keeps 
everyone connected with the on-line universe. The Pentium 
processor lets you take full advantage of all these features 
and the many new generations of oftware applications. 
For tomorrow's multimedia superhighway, the PS-75 
Family PC is your ticket to ride. 

A Bright New Outlook! 
Your PS-75 Family PC also includes Gateway 2000 's 

new 15-inch Vivitron"' color monitor. All your colorful 
images will now be richer and brighter with Sony00 's 
Trinitron®tube technology built into these new monitors. 



"Get outta my way/" 
"Watch out Shelly, you doorknob! It's mine!" 
"No, Shawn, it's mine!" 
"Ah, it's just like being kids again, Shelly. 

Remember 1977? The presents, the fun, 
and Dad's dumb leisure suits? He'd 
always warn us, 'Kids watch out for that 

8-track player,·and don't touch your 
mother's shrine to Elvis!' We were so 

competitive, always fighting over each 
.......,,..__ other 's gifts. I'm glad we're all grown up 

now, and we get along so well, especially since 
you finally stopped being such a spoiled brat" 
"Whatever, Shawn, I'm still Mom's favorite, you buttface." 
"Well, I guess Gateway 2000's ColorBook and HandBook 
portable PCs have brought out the little hellions in us again. 
But we just can't help fighting over them!" 
"Shawn's in awe of my HandBook's ultra-slim size, light 
weight and powerful 486 processor." 
"And Shelly can hardly Jive with herself because she can't 
believe the full color capabilities of the ColorBook." 
"Gosh Shawn, isn't it nice to have Gateway 2000 here to 

make us feel like kids again?" 
"Yeah, it sure is. In fac~ Mom thought now would be a good 
time to tell you that we really adopted you from Martians." 



HandBook® 486SX-33 

Now you can have the revolutionary HandBook portable 
PC from Gateway 2000®for as low as $999! You're getting a 
real 486 PC that measures a mere I 0 by 6 inches and weighs 
just under three pounds. This little stocking stuffer is the 
subnotebook to have by your side at all times. It 's perfect 
alone or as a go-between when you 're traveling from desktop 
to deslctop. 

HandBook 486SX-33 

I 2.94 Lbs., 9.75" x 5.9" x 1.6" 
I 4MB RAM 
I 250MB Hard Drive 
I Leather Carrying Case 
I Microsoft®Works 

$999 


ColorBook'" 486SX-33 QuickSlzip* 

Quick! Make your (or someone else 's) holidays brighter 
with Gateway's ColorBook portable PC. You can have the 
ColorBook 486SX-33 QuickSbipped to your door within 
48 hours* of ordering. And there's no reason to worry about 
that hard-to-buy-for person on your list. Everyone needs the 
colorful desktop performance of a Gateway 2000 ColorBook! 
Call today and ask about these and other great deals on 
Gateway portables. 

ColorBook 486SX-33 

I 5.7 Lbs., 11.7'' x 8.5'' x 1.77" 
I 4MBRAM 
I 250MB Hard Drive 
I 9.4" Dual-Scan LCD 
I 96/24 Fax/Modem 
I Carrying Case 
I Microsoft Works 

$1999 
'48·Hour QuickShip program applies only lo the ColorBook 486SX·33 configuralion. Your 
re wi ll be deli vered within two business days fromthe time of order. No addit ions or 
deletions can be mude to the configurat ion. Available for approved credit cn rd orders only. 
Domestic U.S. orders onl y. 



"The warmth a11d ftm of 
the holiday season is timeless. 
I guess with today's ultra
busy lifestyles, it's even 
more important to make 

(fi.hn memories and build 
0 ~ ty. u1y. Mary and traditions with family. 

Ru5 
Well, as long as you can stand sitting 

through the kids' 75 verses of 'Jingle Bells' and Uncle 
Ricky always stopping by to borrow the nutcracker. But 
years from now, my wife Lily and I will sit down to watch 
our holiday videos, and after we fast-foward past the cat 
eating tinsel off the tree, we'll remember how excited little 
John and Mary were to open that huge cow-spotted box from 
Gateway 2000. For just $1,899, Gateway gave us a full
featured multimedia system. And with all the great software 
titles pre-installed on our 4DX2-66 Family PC, Lily and I 
started feeling like kids tool Not enough to eat a whole tin 
of peanut brittle or anything, but we sure stayed up late that 
night exploring Microsoft Golf and Cinemania '95. Our 
Family PC has opened up whole new worlds for John and 
Mary, too. They've been entranced by MS Fine Artist, and 
Encarta multimedia encyclopedia. Lily and I are happy 
knowing that the fun and learning they experience with 
Gateway's 4DX2-66 Family PC will last them a lifetime." 



The Gateway 200019 4DX2~66 Family PC"' brings all 
the rewards of a full y featured multimedia system into your 
home at a price that defines "family values." Our Family PCs 
start from $1,499 for the 4DX2-50 model and include a local 
bus graphics card, double-speed CD-ROM, 16-bit sound card 
and Allee Lansing speakers for a quality audio system. Listen 
to your music CDs, experience all the sights and sounds of the 
included multimedia software, and connect with people from 
all over the world through the standard fax/modem, including 
communications and on-line software. 

A Comucopia of Softwal'e! 
An incomparable array of software is included with all 

Gateway 2000 systems - the most you' ll get for your 
money... anywhere. All Gateway 486 and Pentium processor
based desktops are pre-installed with Microsoft®DOS®6.22, 
Windows"' for Workgroups 3.11 , and now Microsoft Money. 

The /11comparable Home B1111dlefrom Gateway 
All Gateway Family PC configurations include our Home 

Bundle. This incredible collection of Microsoft software 
applications has literally everything your family needs to work, 
play and learn at home. You 'll get MS Works, Encarta '95, 
Money, Cinemania '95, Golf and Fine Art ist. 

Microsoft Works J.O for Windows Multimedia Edition 
You 'll never need another software package for your home 

office. This programcombines: a word processor, spreadsheet 

with graphing, database, electronic communications, financial 
analysis, charting and illustration. 

Microsoft Encarta '95 M11/ti111edia E11cyclopedia 
Learning is an adventure with text, images, animations and 

sounds that work together to create a fascinating uni verse of 
knowledge. Over 25,000 articles, 17,000 multimedia 
elements and the complete text of Funk and Wagnall 's New 
Encyclopedia are included. 

Microsoft Money 3.0 
Now every Gateway desktop system includes Microsoft 

Money, your personal financial wizard that ' ll help you take 
control of your finances and plan for the future. 

Microsoft Cinemania®'95 
Ex plore the magic behind the movies with hundreds of 

reviews, biographies, photos and sound clips. 

Microsoft Multimedia Golf 
Traverse the wonder ofTorrey Pines, consult a golf pro, 

and play a game of golf any way youplease. You ' ll 
experience real sounds of chirping birds, swinging clubs and 
gurlgling water. 

Microsoft FineArtist 
Kids can create animated pictures and projects like posters 

and comic strips, and hear dozens of wacky sounds! 





_M________________________
Gateway 200(/iY Family PCl 

4DX2-50 FAMILY PC 
I Intel®50MHz 486DX2 CPU* 
I 4MBRAM 
I 340MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I Local Bus Graphics with lMB 
' Double-Speed CD-ROM, 16-Bit 

Sound Card & Allee Speakers 
il\2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I 14" Color SVGA Monitor 
I Mini Desktop Case 
I 101-Key Keyboard & Mouse 
I MS-DOS'® 6.22 & WFW 3. 11 
' MS Works:" Encarta '95, 

Money;" Cinemania '95, Golf & 
Fine Artist 

, 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty 

$1499 

4DX2-66 FAM/LY PC 
I Intel 66MHz 486DX2 CPU* 
I 8MBRAM 
I 730MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I Local Bus Graphics with IMB 
il\Double-Speed CD-ROM, 16-Bit 

Sound Card & Allee Speakers 
' TelePath'" II 14.4K Fax/Modem 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I 14" CrystalScan®Monitor 
I Mini Desktop Case 
I 101-Key Keyboard & Mouse 
I MS-DOS 6.22 &WFW 3.11 
' MS Works, Encarta '95, Money, 

Cinemania '95, Golf & Fine Artist 
, 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty 

$1899 

The Special Treatment Only From Gateway 2000 
Gateway's friendly employees are dedicated to providing our customers 

with only the best service and support . We 'll custom configure any systemto 
your specifications. You also get toll-free technical support for the li fe of 
your system and a 30-day money-back guarantee. All Gateway 2000 desktop 
PCs and monitors are backed by a three-year limited warrany on parts. Ca ll 
or write us and we 'll send you a free copy of our warranty. 

Easy Payment Options 
Gateway accepts most major credit cards and C.O.D. tem1s, with net 30

day terms and leasing opti ons available to qualified commercial customers. 

Gateway 2000 D11oline'" MasterC1m( card 
You can apply for the Gateway 2000 DuoLine MasterCard card, issued by 

Dial National Bank, Des Moines, Iowa. Be sure to ask about our "90 Days 
No Payment" Program! 

PS-60 HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
' At press time, the Gateway 2000 
elves were still busy finalizing this 
very special configuration to brighten 
your holidays. You'll get an 
unbelievable value on a 60MHz 
Pentium processor-based systemso 
incredible that we needed more time 
to make it extra special! 

C11/I totl11y for 111/ tire tlet11ils! 

l ftr 
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Family PC 

PS-75 FAMILY PC 
I Intel 75MHz Pentium'" Processor* 
I 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache 
I 730MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I PC! Enhanced lDE Interface 
I PC! Local Bus Graphics wi th IMB 
~Double-Speed CD-ROM 
~ 16-Bit Sound Card & Altec 

Speakers 
' TeiePath II 14.4K Fax/Modem 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
' IS" Vivitron'" Color Monitor 
I Desktop Case 
I AnyKe y'®Keyboard & Mouse 

MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.11 
' MS Works, Encarta '95, Money, 

Cinemania '95, Golf & Fine Artist 
, 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty 

$2499 
PS-90 FAM/LY PC 


I Intel 90MHz Pentium Processor* 
I 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache 
il\ IGB IOms IDE Hard Drive 
I PC! Enhanced IDE Interface 
!\PC! Local Bus Graphics with 2MB 
!\Double-Speed CD-ROM 
' 16-Bit Sound Card & Allee 

Speakers 
' TelePath ll 14.4K Fax/Modem 

I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
' 15" Vivitron Color Monitor 
I Desktop Case 
I AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse 
I MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3. 11 
' MS Works, Encarta '95, Money, 

Cinemania '95, Golf &Fine Artist 
' 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty 

$2899 



_________________________ _ Professiollal Systems 
4DX2-50 P4D-66 P5-75 

I Intel 50MHz 486DX2 CPU* I Intel 66MHz 486DX2 CPU* I Intel 75MHz PentiumProcessor* 

I 4MB RAM I 8MBRAM, 256KB Cache I 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache 

I 340MB L3ms IDE Hard Drive I 730MB l3ms IDEHard Drive I 730MB l3ms IDEHard Drive 

I Local Bus Graphics with IMB I PC! Enhanced IDE Interface I PC! Enhanced IDElnterface 


' Double-Speed CD-ROM I PCI Local Bus Graphics with IMB I PC! Local Bus Graphics with lMB 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive ' Double-Speed CD-ROM ' Double-Speed CD-ROM 
I 14" Color SVGA Monitor I 3.5'' Diskette Drive I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I Mini Desktop Case ' 15" Vivitron Color Monitor ' 15" Vivitron Color Monitor 
I 101-Key Keyboard & Mouse I Desktop Case I Desktop Case 
I MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.11 I AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse I AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse 
!\MS Works & Money I MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3. 11 I MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.1 l 
' 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty ' MS Office Professional, ' MS Office Professional, 

Bookshelf & Money Bookshelf, & Money4DX2-50 $1299 ' 3-Ycar Limited Parts Warranty , 3-Year Lim ited Parts Warranty 
4DX2-66 $1599 $1899 $2299 
(iv/ 540MB HardDrive & SMB RAM) 

P5-JOOXL 
I Intel 1OOMHz Pentium Processor* ' 17" Vivitron Color Monitor 

I l6MB RAM, 256KB Cache I Tower Case 


' 1GB !Oms IDE Hard Drive I AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse 
I PCI Enhanced !DE Interface I MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.11 
I AT! Mach 64 with 2MB VRAM ' MS Office Professional, 
!.\Quad-Speed CD-ROM Bookshelf & Money 
~ 16-Bit Wavetable Sound Card & ' 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty 

Allee ACS-3 1Speakers w/ Subwoofer $4299 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive 

Askaboutour 
"90Days - e 'Intel 

P5-90 BEST BUY 
I Intel 90MHz Pentium Processor* 

I 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache 


' 540MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I PCI Enhanced IDE Interface
!\PCI Local Bus Graphics with 2MB 
' Double-Speed CD-ROM 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive 

' 15" Vivitron Color Monitor 
I Desktop Case 
I AnyKey Keyboard &Mouse 
I MS-DOS 6.22& \VFW 3.1 1 

' MS Office Professional, 
Bookshelf & Money 

' 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty 

$2499 

N0Pay111e11t" ~ Verified: 
Progra111 NO PAYMINTS Upgradable 8 0 0 . 8 4 6 . 2 0 5 8 



Celebrate the season with festive extrasfrom Gateway! 
Gateway 2000 peripherals and software sold only with purchase of a system. 
Systems can be custom configured with the options listed below pre-installed. 

Multimedia 
Audio Starter Kit 
Here 's everything you need to addmultimedia to aGateway PC. 
• 	 Gateway 2000 16-bit CD-quality sound card, compatible with Sound 

BlastcrNcards, with MIDI/game port. mic in, stereo line in/out 
• 	 2Altcc ACS-5 speakers 

$99 (wirlr sysrem purchase) 

Wavctable Audio Multimedia Kit 
Onceyou've heard wavetable audio, basic audio will never do! 
• 	 Ensoniq Soundscapc 16-bit wavetable sound card, MT-32 and FM mode 

compatible. Supports most software fo rpopular sound cards and standards 
including General MIDI, Sound Blaster, AdLib, Roland MPU 40 I, 
MS Windows Sound Sytem and MT 32 \ ' ' 

• 	 ew Al tee LansingACS-31 three- · 
piece speaker system 
$249 (with system purchase) <'\ 

$119 (to upgradefrom sysrems tha ~' \ 

include tire Gateway 16-bit so1111d card\'\°"' 

and A/tee speakers) -~ 


Al tee Lansing ACS-31 Speakers 
AGateway exclusive from Allee Lansing: a three-piece speaker set at a two
piecc price. Two 3-inch free-standing speakerscrank out up to five watts per 
channel while the subwoofer candeliver 15 watts of heart-pounding bass. 
$99 (with system purchase) 

$60(to 11pgradefrom systems that includeA/tee speakers) 


Multimedia Software Starter Pack 
You get nearly$700 worth of software for less than $100! Package includes 
Mad Dog McCree, Tuneland, Mayo Clinic Family Health Book, Better 
Homes and Gardens Cookbook, The Lawnmower Man, Sitting on the Farm, 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, Chess Master 3000, U.S. Atlas and World 
Atlas. You also get a compact disc cleaner and 20-disK &torage rack . $75 

Call and ask about flight pack software in11~-. mg some oftire 
latest ftiglit titles from Gateway. ', ' ~\ • 

1 
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Solutions Focus Training 


High~ech Training 

MICKEY WILLIAMSON 

W 
alk into virtually any computerized class
room-whether in an elementary school or 
corporate tra ining center- and you wiU find 
the same basic process in use. Students are 

expected to read a static screen of information and then press a key 
or select an answer from a list of options to advance to the next 
screen. Just as early computer technology did little but automate 
manual methods of doing business, so, too, instructional technol
ogy, or CBT (computer-based training), has provided scant im
provement over printed books and standardized test forms . 

This scenario reduces the student to the role of passive reader, 
a selector of multiple-choice answers. A student who picks the 
wrong answer sees a message such as "Incorrect. Try again." 
This process assumes that a student can learn by passively ab
sorbing information, and the degree of learning is measured by a 
student's ability to recognize the correct answer from among a set 
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of choices. The only real difference between this scene and the tra
ditional teacher/classroom style of pedagogy is that the computer 
lets each student move through the material a l his or her own 
speed. But in formation is always presented in the same way and 
the same order. 

This approach to CBT is based, in part, on outmoded theories 
of learning. Procedural programming methods enforce a linear, se
quentia l interaction between the student and the computer; these 
methods couldn ' t help but require every user to learn in the same 
fashion. On the other hand , event-driven programming coupled 
with TV-quality video, which has finally matured to industrial
strength levels, adapts to each indiv idual 's learning style and 
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lets the user, not the developer, cletem1ine the sequence of events. 
Andersen Consulting (Chicago, IL) has capitalized on both 

these technologies to produce multimedia training courses for 
its employees. Its efforts are based on research from the ILS (In
stitute for the Learning Sciences) at Northwestern University 
(Evanston, IL) and its controversial director, Roger Schank (see 
the text box "The Gospel According to Roger Schank"). 

That effort has already paid big benefi ts. In a typical year, 
Andersen Consulting was spending $200 million , including pay
roll and travel, on training for 30,000 employees, about half of 
whom required education in basic business practices. Now, thanks 
to the ILS-Andersen collaboration, training time is compressed. 
Unti l the advent of these CD-ROM-based multimedia courses, 
employees would take a six-week training course before their 
first consulling assignments. Today, employees can get "just-in
time training" before they begin a new consulting engagement. 

Even the one or two weeks per year that 
partners and managers used to spend in 
training is likely to be shortened . 

Changing Times, Changing Procedures 
Here's a typical training experience prior 
to the CBT project. Pedro Suriel, a staff 
consultan t with Andersen's change 
management service and a member of 
the multimedia CBT group, described 
his six-week introductory training course 
under the old regime. The first three 
weeks were spent at hi s loca l office. In
structors provided an orientation to the 
company and its policies, introduced stan

dard procedures used 
in the change man

Chicago-based agement service when 
working with clients, 
and taught about tools 

Andersen Consulting 

leverages state-of-the used in the service to 

produce deliverables 
for the clients. Suriel 

art computer-based 
systems to train its 

spent the final three 
people, saving money weeks at Andersen's 

Center for Profesin the process 
sional Education (St. 
Charles, IL). He and 

other trainees were introduced to a hypothetical company about 
which they had to gather info1mation and put together a set of ob
servations and recommendations for a consulting engagement. 

The new syste m, known as the BPC (Business Practices 
Course) , is a self-paced, interactive replacement for the tradi
tional instructor-led program. BPC cuts training time from 65 to 
40 hours, according to the company. Also, Andersen personnel can 



take the BPC in their home office , eliminating the need (and 
time and expense) to travel to rhe St. Charles center. The reduction 
in tra ining time translates to a payroll saving of about $2 million 
and a training delivery saving of some $8 million per year, ac
cording to Larry Silvey, partner in charge of Andersen's Profes
sional Education Division. Furthermore, BPC's developers have 
been able to incorporate the experience of some of Andersen 's most 
senior consultants. A trainee about to undertake an assignment 
in unfamiliar territory (e.g., manufacturing) can visit that portion 
of the BPC and be briefed on what to expect in the field . 

The multimedia application's platform requirements are re la
tively simple: It runs on a PC compatible with a 33-MHz 386DX 
processor, 8 MB of RAM, a 256-color VGA card and monitor, a 
mouse, a CD-ROM player, an Intel ActionMedia If DVT board, 
an external audio amplifier, and headphones, running DOS 5.0 and 
Windows 3.1. The 180 minutes of professional-quality video 
runs satisfactorily on a CD-ROM drive. 

BPC Modules 
The BPC has 15 modules that simulate a busi ness chailenge that 
an Andersen staff member might encounter in a consulting en 
gagement at the hypothetical Perrin Printing and Publishing Co., 
a publisher of hardcover and paperback books. Using audio and 
video clips stored on CD-ROM you interview PP&P personnel 
receive phone calls, get advice from enior Andersen consul 
tants, review internal Andersen memos, ~nd attend meetings with 
senior PP&P management. At the end of the BPC you deliver a 
presentation outlining the kinds of findings and recommenda
tions that would normally be delivered to a client. 

With the BPC, you control the pace of learning us ing a verti
cal button palette on the right side of the screen (see the text box 
"A Palette of Buttons"). The button palette, standard for all mod
ules, lets you access various support systems and navigational 
tools. Working in a local office, you can tape a memory aid to the 
monitor, explaining the action of each button. 

You can work on department modules in any order; the course 
map indicates which modules have been completed or partially 
done and which have yet to be tarted. This flexibility lets trainees 
analyze the business in whatever fashion makes sense to them de
pending on how their own backgrounds and experience lead 
them to view the business. By contrast, in an instructor-led course, 
the teacher would choose the path and the course trainees would 
be obliged to adopt the teacher s point of view. 

BPC's operating features are designed to take into account 
good instructional technique and the fact that for many Andersen 
trainees, English is not their primary language. For example, 
trainees can use the button palette to replay and review the material 
as often as desired, and they can e lect to have subtitles appear on 
any video clip. A small user manual provides time-to-completion 
estimates for each module to aid trainees in budgeting time, but 
everything else they need to know is built into the CBT system. 

This Is Your Mission 
The course begins with a simulated telephone call from Ander
sen's staffing department. The caller ass igns the trainee to a con
sulting engagement at PP&P designed to provide an overview of 
the company 's business processes and areas where improvement 
is possible. The caller tells the trainee that PP&P 's sales have 
been good but that profits are down; the caller re fers the trainee 
to the PP&P project manager, who wants a meeting that morning. 

continued 

WHAT CONTEMPORARY MULTIMEDIA TRAINING OFFERS 

Andersen Consulting wanted to improve the quality and 

cost of the training It must provide for over 15,000 

employees per year. It needed to do the following: 

• Present knowledge of the company's business 

practices, procedures, and policies. 

• Provide up-to-date training tailored to an employee 's 

new assignment. 

• Improve managerial skills. 

• Make training accessible at any Andersen facility. 

The Course Design 

• 15 integrated modules, expandable 
to cover new areas. 

• Consistent user interface. 

• Use of digital video to reinforce points 
and present options. 

The Hardware 

• 33-MHz 386 PC compatible, 8 MB of 
RAM. and a 120-MB hard drive. 

• CD-ROM drive. 

• Intel AotionMedia II DVI video board 
with VGA monitor. 

The Savings 

• 40 percent reduction in course time. 

• Eliminates need for most travel. 

• $10 million total annual savings. 

Lessons Learned 

• A good CBT system provides for a 
variety of learning styles. 

• There·s more than one correct answer 
to a question and more than one way 
to approach a task. 

• People learn more from their mistakes. 

• Correction should come Immediately after the mistake is 
made and should take the form of pointing out alternatives, 
not presenting a single correct response. 

• Information is often best remembered if it comes in the 

form of stories told by expert veterans. 


• People with different backgrounds and experience may 
choose to approach course material differently. There is no 
single correct way to begin. 
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Solutions Focus Training 

In a video clip, the manager briefs the 

trainee on PP&P's situation and on the 
makeup of the Andersen Consulting team 
assigned to the project. Here is one place 
where the course departs from reality in 
the interests of educating the trainee . 
Trainees are not told to take notes during 
the briefing; those that don 't will proba
bly have to replay the video clip, a luxury 
not often available in real life. The lesson 
that note-taking is important is hardly Jost 
on those who have to backtrack, but the 
point is not made explicitly. Instead, the 
course acconunodates different learning 
and organizational styles. According to 

Schank's theories, you are likely to learn 
more from your mistakes than from being 
told what to do. 

Each module begins with a memo from 
the senior consu ltant on the project, pro
viding detailed infornrntion relating to the 
business function being analyzed. Also, 
working papers for each modu le set out a 
fina l goa l and contai n a Ii t of tasks to 
complete in reaching that goal. In working 
through this list, the trainee uncovers busi
ne s issues and records them in the key 
problems sect ion of the binder. Gradually, 
the trainee develops an understanding of 
how the problems in one business area re

late to those in other areas. 
For example, to analyze the product de

velopment function, the trainee must create 
a work-now diagram using built-in graph
ics tools. The system offers suggestions on 
how to build the work-flow diagram, but 
the trainee can disregard them and proceed 
in some other way- perhaps interviewing 
a company official- which may be just as 
productive as the suggested approach. 

The HR Model 
All but one of BPC 's 15 modules present 
tasks that a trainee would be expected to 
perform in the cour e of a consulting 

A Palette of Buttons 


Map The Map button provides a view of 
the Perrin Printing and Publi hing Co., 
depicted as a floor plan of the compa
ny's offices. The floor plan parallels the 
available course modules and provides 
navigation support. There are reception 
and conference rooms, as well as ac
counting and finance, procurement, 
sales-order processing, management and 
administration, sales and marketing, and 
manufacturing departments. Offices in 
each department are organized around a 
specific function; for example, the man
agement and administration department 
has offices for management reporting, 
human resource management, and 
management planning. 

Papers Clicking on the Papers button 
gives you acces to a virtual Joo e-leaf 
binder that accumulates information 
from each business department as you 
visit it. Like a paper binder in which 
you flip through a consultant' notes 
you can revisit this feature at any time. 

Detail You can click on the Detail but
ton- which identifieJ busines term , 
processes, and functions-for more de
tailed explanations. 

How? This button accesse a reference 
for description of how particular busi
ness functions or processe are per
formed. 

Huh? With the Huh? button , you can 
call from the reference system a high
leve l overview graphic that permits 

The BPC map provides you with a bird's-eye view of the offices of the hypothetical Perrin Printing and 
Publishing Co., whose business procedures and problems are the subject of the CBT system. The map may 
also be used to navigate from the subject matter of one department to another. 

searching for pecific business terms, 
processes, and functions. 

Why? The Why? button provide you 
with pecific feedback ba ed on actions 
previously raken. 

Next? This button suggest what to do 
next to complete an activity. 

Play and Pause The Play button toggles 
to Pau e, causing the scroll bar to 
rewind or fast-forward voice and video 

clip . Both button are designed to in
crease the cour e' effectivene over 
that of an instructor-led curriculum. 

Help The Help button offer tutorials 
containing . pecific in tructions on what 
to do to complete a module and how to 
navigate through the course. 

Save You can ave your work to a 
floppy di k using the Save button. 

Exit Return you to the reception area. 
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One button. One finger. 
Total control. 

Our FlexScan®professional 
display monitors now include ScreenManager;"• 
a powerful, on-screen control system 
that puts all vital image controls at 
your fingertips. ScreenManager 

gives you the feeling of a graphical user environment (GUI). 
AU adjustments for color, distortion, sizing, moire reduction 
and other functions are easily made by scrolling through a series 
of on-screen menus with our popular thumbwheel. Setting each 
individual adjustment is as easy as dicking on a mouse. Screen.Manager is another 
Nanao innovation, and an answer to the growing need for less intimidating technology. NAN/lO

With Screen.Manager, anao's award-winning family of monitors - featuring 
ultra high resolutions, sharp edge-to-edge focus, and energy-saving features - are better Superior ln Every Detail 
than ever before. Because they're easier to use. Just think. You don't have to keep looking 

NANAO USA CORPORATION 
at your manual for instructions. All the adjustments you need to make are displayed right 23535 Tclo Avenue, Torrance, CA 90505 
on the screen. When we developed ScreenManager, we put monitor control right where (310) 325-5202 Fax: (310) 530-1679 

it belongs - at your fingertips. 1-800-800-5202 
Supmtw 111 favry D<wJ ii a 1q:U1n~l 1r.J:lnn.111I: ofN.nuo CurporJJion. 
•Sattl'1M.1rug1r diJpl.tys on<mnm ar o "''"'· ScTiYfthi.magcram1hb/4- o" 

3 lear Warranty*"' scla.uJ models. • • J )Y<lr On P& /_ I ,..,,,, "" CRT. 1\ll produa 1 i.tm~ art' 

lii?M,iliil 1r.uk'111t11l:.so{tlmrrapt'di1t.•«Jm/J<t11it'S. 0 1994 N.:ma11 USJ\ C.orf1Ur.1tiu11.•
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Solutions Focus Training 

engagement. The exception is the HR (hu
man resources) module, which requires 
the trainee to run the HR department for 
four simulated years. The goal is to manage 
the department in such a way that the 
morale and productivity of three employ
ees (taken to represent the entire employee 
class) remain high. Dials that show morale 
and productivity are visible throughout the 
exercise. A box showing company profits 
is also displayed to underscore the rela
tionship between employee attitudes and 
actions and the corporate bottom line. If 
productivity and morale dip too low, the 
trainee i fired. 

The HR task involves examining each 
personne l fi le, which includes position, 
salary, experience, performance, attitude, 
and abili ty. One fil e re veals that an em
ployee 's ability and ex perience are ap
propriate for the job, but his or her per
forma nce has been consistenlly low. A 
simulated counseling session with the em
ployee reveals that he or she has no prob
lem with the work. The trainee can click 
on a bullon that gives suggestions on im
proving performance (e.g., training is im
portant to increase ability, rewarding the 
employee can increase motivation, and 
so on). 

Clicking on a context-sensitive How? 
button te lls you wheu atklitional training is 
appropriate. This leads to a video clip of an 
Andersen partner telling a war story that 
training is inappropri ate when the em
ployee already has the required s kill s. 
These video clips were made by real An
dersen consultants talking about specific 
experiences. 

Througho ut the module, events occur 
based on the trainee 's actions. A trainee 
who neg lects to document the employee's 
poor performance before firing him will 

later on get a notice that the ex
employee is suing the company 
for wrongful discharge. At any 
time, the trainee can advance 
the simulation time on a scro ll 
bar to see the results of past ac
tions, including the productivity 
and morale meter readings. 

Your Point Is Noted 
Jn some modules, you can view 
taped interviews and type notes 
into the Windows Notepad. The 
system automatically connects 
the video clip with the note file 
so that both are avai lable on repl ay. No 
attempt is made to judge the quality of the 
notes; but the system does record which 
c lips-and thu s which problems-ha ve 
attracted your attention and which prob
lems have been overlooked. 

At all times, you can browse through 
the BPC's underlying reference system, 
which defi nes business terms and other 
useful information . The system also mon
itors your mistakes. If you seem uncertain 
about how to proceed, the system will lo
cale an appropriate place in the refe rence 
system for you. If a mis take is repeated 
more than once, the system will seek an
other reference that provides somewhat 
different information . 

When the Done button is active, you can 
decide whether to end the task or continue 
working. Selecting Done means it 's time 
for feedback. You may be challenged to 
substantiate all the problems identified, and 
this is where note-taking pays off. lf there 
is no justification for listing a problem, it 
must be deleted. Guess ing at the list of 
problems won't work, either, because you 
must substantiate each one on the list. For
tunately, interview clips and other infor

mation can be revis
ited at wi ll. 

To s top using the 
BPC, click on the 
Save button to save 
your session infor
mati o n to a floppy 
disk, and then c li ck 
on Exit. This lets you 
continue your course 
work on a s imil arl y 
equipped computer in 
any Andersen office. 
Eac h module takes 
betwee n one-and-a
half to two-and-a-half 
hours to complete. 

Module Development 

perts work toget her to create new BPC 
modules . The deve lopment process is it
erative, and content experts act as trainees 
to ensure the accuracy of infom1ation. Em
ployees who would normally Lake the 
course are a lso involved in tes ting. In ad
dition, screen layouts, menu structure, and 
other aspects of the user interface are scru
tinized at this point. Suggested changes 
are assigned priority according to their im
pact on learning. After making and de
bugg ing indicated changes, between 50 
and 100 users test the modul e. In some 
cases, trainees are brought to St. Charles; 
in others, disks are sent to field offices for 
testing. Feedback on both inte rface and 
content is collected and analyzed. At this 
point, few changes are usually needed, be
cause the major content and interface is
sues were identified earlier. A pilot test 
comes next-the final hurdle be fore the 
completed system is released to the An
dersen communi ty. 

Ande rsen' s BPC draws some of its in
spirat ion from the ASK too l developed at 
ILS . The ASK eng ine is des ig ned to ac
cess multimedia databases consisting of 
I- to 4-minute video cl ips cu ll ed from 
interviews with experts, as well as archival 
video material and text. ASK systems let 
developers build video-based "corporate 
memories"-repositories of expertise that 
might otherwise be lost to junior members 
of an organization as their e lders retire . 
Deve lopers try to think of every possible 
question a person might have about a par
ticu lar application, to make it easy for peo
p.le to nav igate among the bits of infor
mation contained in the system. 

ASK 's in fl uence appeared , for exam
ple , in the HR module, when the trainee 
wondered whether sending a nonproduc
tive employee for additional training might 
improve his or her motivation . A button 
click produced a video in which a senior 
Andersen consultant told a war story show
ing that training would be useless where an 

During a simulation, students try keeping PP&P afloat over multiple business cycles. Instructional des ig n employee already had the requi ite sk ill s 
Through this activity, they acquire an understanding of HR management principles. e rs and conte nt ex - but was not motivated to use them. 

co111i1111 ed 
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1. The logical way. 
The Sound Blaster'" Discovery CD™ 16 
kit includes everything you need to 
explore the expanding universe of 
multimedia. And now it's more afford
able than ever. You get a Sound Blaster 
16-bit sound card, double-speed CD
ROM, stereo speakers, microphone 
and 15 cool software titles. 
SRP, $349.95 

2. The intelligent way. 
Sound Blaster Digital SchoolhouseN 
is the antidote to mindless video 
games. It turns an ordinary PC into 
an awesome educational system that 
even makes math and spelling cool. 
You get a Sound Blaster 16-bit sound 
card, double-speed CD-ROM, plus 
20 of the hottest educational software 
titles and more. SRP, $399.95 

Six nevv 


3. The take-no-prisoners way. 
The most powerful fo rces of the 
gaming universe have come together. 
And now they're coming to get you. 
Game Blaster CD'" 16 brings together 
a Sound Blaster 16-bit card, double
speed CD-ROM, plus games to die for, 
like Rebel Assault and SIM City 2000. 
So be careful out there. SRP, $549.95 

vvays to blast into 

multimedia. 


4. The ultimate way. 
Educational software, games, cool 
creative software.The Sound Blaster 
Edutainment CD'" 16 gives you a Sound 
Blaster 16-bit sound card and double
speed CD-ROM. Not to mention over 
40 of the planet's most captivating soft
ware titles and lots more. Or get the same 
kit with an external CD drive in the 
Sound Blaster Edutainment EZ'" 16. 
SRP, $599.95 EZ SRP, $749.95 

5. The inexpensive way. 
The Creative OmniCD'" 2x is the 
leanest, meanest CD-ROM upgrade in 
the cosmos. The 2x CD-ROM makes 
aH your software more exhilarating. 
And it makes you more productive. 
With 6 cool software titles, you can 
dive into multimedia right out of the 
box. SRP, $299.95 

6. The bogus way. 
Sure, there are other ways to get into 
multimedia. But why take a chance? 
Sound Blaster sound cards and kits are 
the multimedia sound standard. All the 
hottest games and software are made to 
be played on Sound Blaster. Other 
systems don't seem as real or as cool. 
And neither do the people who 
play them. 

Of course, all these kits give you 100%Sound Blaster compatibility. And all the CR ::!:ATIV::!:~ 
technical help you need is just a phone call away. So installation is a no-brainer. Want more CREATIVE LABS 1 INC. 

n 
MULTIMEDIA IS CREATIVE "information? Just visit your nearest CreativeLabs dealer. Or call 1-800-998-5227 Ext. 110. 

0 1994 CraliVC' Ttthnology Ltd. The Sou nd BWter and ~th't: Logos~ ttgisurtd tndcnurlts.. Cttili\'C Om njCO, Sound 8~1er Discovuy CD, Sound Blaster Edut~inment CO, Sound 81.istcr Edutainment E7.., Game Blaster CD, 
Sound Blaster Digital Schoolhouse :ind the Sound Blaster CompauOilitr Logo UC trademarks or Creative T('(.h nology Ltd. All other tradcmil!ks arc the property of 1hrir r c:spttti'~ holders. U.S. inquiries: 1-800-998-5227. 
lntcma1ional inquiritt Crtath'C Technology Ltd., Singipon:, TEL65-773-0DJ FAX 6S-n3-0353. 
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CPU upgrade. 
OverDrive"' processor, a family of single-chip 
upgrades that significantly boosts the overalJ 
peiformance of your Intel486'w SX and DX 
processor-based PCs. 

Slow performance. 
Your software is bogged down, but you 

can't buy a new PC right now. 


To speed up your 486, follow the 

OvcrDrivc™Processor iCOMP"' Perfor mance Index 
Processor 100 200 300 400 500 

i486"' DX-33 

i486 SX-25 

(435 wilh llllel ox4- 100 MHz OmDrive' pr0CCS$0<) 

100 

(2J I "i lh 1t:1emxr 50 Milt OverDril'c pr OCCSJ()r) 
• 

Processor only 

\Vilh 01'crDrivc 
processor 

l\clslrtiCOMJ'a:idc.IU•-tw11C11rtl11M:~oilnildm.c~Ql ' brC*intlfed~IAlbt1dm.ub. 
All .COMPDb ~art llCmUli.mi10dlt: lasd-'36•S.lpcn:uaf1SM1b: )nii:t1 Wm iCOMPoiutid 100 



OverDriveprocessor upgrade path. 

Intel OverDrive-Processor Intel OverDrire Processor 

OverDrive'" processor family ofproducts 

Speeds up software. 
Microsoft Excel• 4.0 runs 122% faster and 
Microsoft Word*2.0 120% faster when you 
upgrade a i486"' DX-33 processor with an 
Inte!DX4iw 100 MHz OverDrive processor. 

Call 1-800-538-3373, ext. 178.t 
To find out more about the family of OverDrive 
proces ors and to receive a free demo disk. 

tru Europc:ui rtSideois. CAii +4410) 793 431155. and ask forinfopact.10017. 
C 1994 Intel Corpor:dion. •Other brands and names arelhe propenyoflhcir 
l"C$pC'Cli\'C ownctS. 



Solutions Focus Training 


The Gospel According to Roger Schank 

that making mistakes might be a better way of 

western University's ILS (Institute for Leaming 
R oger Schank, the Brooklyn-born head of North

learning. 
Sciences), is one of the more colorful figures in the Schank has a vastly different view of how people 
Alcommunity, perhaps known as much for his learn: They learn by doing, making mistakes, and 
blunt speech as for.his work in education, cognitive havfog experts share experiences to how people 
science, Al, and creativity. Schank is a persuasive what has gone wrong. To test his theories of how 
critic· of school systems everywhere. Children and people actually learn, remember and reason, 
adults, he argues, leam best when they receive in Schank founded ILS in 1989, with sponsor.ship by 
formation at the moment they need it. This makes "ll!i!il Andersen Consulting, one of two business units of 
classroom learning an oxymoron by Schank's stan

dards. In a class of25, a teacher who answers one student's 

question is wasting the time of the other 24, because the infor

mation being given is not what they need at that moment. 


Scliank calls the traditional mode·of education by computer 
"the page-turning architecture" and the reason most education
al software today is devoid of excitement or educational value. 
For the most part, the current model of learning sees the stu
dent -as a kind of sponge, willing and able to soak up whatever 
material is presented, regardless of whether it is perceived as 
interesting or usefUJ. Provision for individual learning· styles is 
missing, and there is no hint that learning can be exciting, or 

.!!! The Arthur Andersen WorJdwide Organization, 
which is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois. lLS's mission is to 
create innovative, computer-based learning environments 
basetl on leading-edge -research in cognitive science and AI. 
ILS employs some 160 professional staff and graduate 
students. 

Unlike some of his academic colleagues, who have shunned 
commercialization of their work, Schank doesn ' t mince words 
wht<n he's asked about Andersen Consulting's sponsorship o( 
!LS. Instead, Schank quotes notorious thief Willie Sutton who, 
when asked why he robbed banks, ~s reported to have replieCI, 
"That' s where the money is." · 

Teaching Management Skills 
Imparting knowledge of procedures and 
specific techniques is only one aspect of 
CBT. A more complex problem is building 
skills that involve such intangibles as social 
interaction and employee management. 
ILS has created another tool called GUSS 
(Guided Social Simulation), which is de 
signed to teach complex social tasks in a 
low-risk, s imulated environment that 
shields you from embarrassment. But ex
perience-based learning needs an instruc
tor to monitor progress and, when appro
priate, to offer commentary and anecdotes 
(by way of video clips) . 

The GUSS shell has three major com
ponents: the interface, which handles input 
and displays information; the simulation 
engine, a general-purpose mechan ism for 
manipulating the simulated world; and the 
teaching modules, which look for oppor
tunities to pn::sent useful feedback. 

GUSS-based applications could serve 
a variety of purposes, such as providing a 
risk-free environment in which budding 
foreign service officers could practice 
diplomacy without starting a war. The 
GUSS components remain the same re 
gardless of the application; developers 
provide the application 's data. In the sim
ulation engine, these consist of agents, lo
cations, and artifacts (e.g., a telephone and 
project papers). Teaching data includes 
videotaped anecdotes from real experts, 
analyses of your actions, coaching data to 
provide background information, and eval
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uation criteria used to provide you with 
feedback at the end of the session. 

Agents observe and react to events in 
the simulated world. They are capable of 
speech acts. Agents can move from one 
place to another in the simulated env iron
ment, use arti fac ts (e .g., answering the 
phone or reading a document), and also 
react to events generated by the tra inee 
that affect them, whether or not they have 
directly observed the event. Agents are 
endowed with a mental state, represented 
internally as a list of states of mind , se
lected by decision rules whose subject or 
IF statements are states of mind and whose 
predicates or THEN statements are mental 
or physical actions. When you view a rep
resentation of an agent on screen, three 
meters indicate the agent's state of mind 
along three axes : happy to angry, calm to 
threatened, and interested to bored. 

Who's the BOSS? 
Using GUSS, ILS and Andersen have col
laborated to build an application ca lled 
BOSS (Basics of Supervisory Skills), which 
le ts trainees practice management tech
niques by supervising a simulated perfor
mance-evaluation process. BOSS works 
through computer agents endowed with per
sonalities, mindsets, goals, agendas, and 
motives. Trainees interact with these agents, 
and the agents react to the trainee's inputs. 
Agents can be configured for variou per
sonality traits. For example, if a consultant 
is preparing for a meeting with a prospective 

client known to be highly argumentative, 
then an agent can be given argumentative 
traits. The trainee can then try out a variety 
of approaches with the agent to gauge the 
client 's likely reaction to each approach. 

One BOSS module is ai med at new 
managers with lillle or no experience in 
evaluati ng subordinates . If the course 
trainee wants some philosophical back
ground on evaluations, expert agents can 
provide a brief video orientation. BOSS 
then sets up typical situations rel ating to 
employee evaluations. The trainee plays 
the role of the manager and can seek ex
pert advice before making a decision. The 
advice comes from video cl ips of Ander
sen managers and partners, who answer 
questions based on experience they have 
acquired in handling specific situations. 
The knowledge of experienced people is 
an important part of a corporation 's capi 
tal assets, according to Doug Holyoak , an 
ILS-trained education specialist at An
dersen. "The big thing right now is to 
make sure that we can capture it , then in
dex and retrieve it at appropriate times," 
he sa id . 

BOSS 's deve lopers thought long and 
hard about how people could converse 
with the computer agent. The deve lopers 
rejected natural language input as too com
plex and settled instead on constrained re
sponses in a variety of categories, each 
represented by a n on-sc reen button. 
Trainees can ask for add itional informa
tion; request an agent to do something, 



Bringing software into the world is a 
litlle like bringing up children. You 
alway know where they start, but you 
seldom know where they' ll end up.These 
days, witl1 illegal use of software so 
common, concerned developers have 
good reason to worry about the products 
of their labor. That's where HASP~ - The 
ProfessionalSoftware 
Protection System, 
comes in. 

Like a respon
sible babysitter, 
HASP accom
panies your software 
wherever it goes. With HASP 
there, your software won't run out of 
control. Without HASP, in fact, your 
software won't run at all. 

For developers, HASP provides the 
highest level of security and reliability. 
For legitimate users, HASP is a friendly 
and transparent solution. Once 
connected, they won 't even feel it's there. 

And if your child wants to play with its 
friends, a single NetHASP lets it run free 
around a local area network. But always 
underyour supervision and control. 

Get serious about software 
protection. Since 1984 nearly one 
million HASP keys have enabled 
thousands of software developers, in 
more than 60 countries, to protect L11eir 
software. To find out why HASP is 
considered the best product in the 
market, order your HASP Developer's 
Kit today. 

1-800-223-4277 

mr41111111 
The Prof essz'onal's Choice 
North Aladdin Software Security Inc. 
America Tel: (800) 223'12n. 212,.564 5678 

Fax: 212·56-i 33i7 
E-mail: sales@hasp.com 

Intl Office 	 Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd. 
Tel:972-3·537 5795, Fax: 972-3·537 5i96 
E-mail: aladdin@aladdin.co.il 

United 	 Aladdin Knowledge 
Kingdom 	 Systems UK Ltd. 

Tel:0753-622266, fax: 0753-622262 

France 	 Aladdin France SA 
Tel: 140859885, Fax: 141 219056 

~: : .:::: :: • A0cus1r.1Jfak eonllb,_ ~;68; • • oclux Az'"?<li",d llen1el~_,,~ • 2098 • dcu-ch Alia.' 2 ::;:s; • • uk Microlog~';. 22022~~ _ Be lnlan a. ~ : 
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WI~. • New Zealand Tr.1ininA , 4 5666014 • Polond S)'Slhcrm6148027j • l'ortugal Fu1unn;11ica I 4116269 • South Africa D Le llotL< , 11 88647o.1 
COMlll111V£ • Sp:•in PC Hardware. 3 4·195193 • Switzerland pag 61 7169222 • 'faJwan Teco 2 555 9676 • Turkey Mlkrobcta 312 467 7504 
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TravelMateN 4000M Series 

• 486 processors from 50MHz to75MHz 

• Active Matrix Color or 

Dual Scan Color Displays 

• Hard Disk Drives:200MB to 455MB* 

• Built-in 16-bit sound 

• PCMCIA Type Ill Slot 

• Integrated Pointing Device 

• Multiple Interfaces including SCSI II, 

Audio Controls, and MIDI/Game port 

• Intel lndeoN Video 

Portable CD-ROM Docking System 

• Double-speed CD-ROM drive (250ms) 

• Built-in stereo speakers 

• Separate NiMH battery gives you 

AC or battery-powered operation 

• SCSI Il connection 

• Optional SCSI II bay for additional 

hard drive 

August 1994 
TM4000M/25 July 1994 

The light multimedia notebook can give you a 
decided advantage in your work. That's why we 
made the TravelMate MSelies notebook computers. 

These powerful multimedia machines give you 
desktop PC capabilities in a portable package, 
including the industry's first truly portable, battery
powered CD-ROM Docking System. So you have the 
freedom to use them anytime, anywhere. 

The MSelies continue the TravelMates' award
winning reputation for incredible power, perfor
mance and reliability. Each comes standard with 
16-bit sound, a built-in speaker and microphone, 
plus a choice of 486 processors to handle full-motion 
video and speed you through other multimedia 
applications. 

And the optional, battery-powered CD-ROM 
Docking System gives you access to the growing 
libraries of CD-ROM software, no matter where you are. 

The TI TravelMates. They're for people who are 
going places. 

For more information or the name of the dealer 
nearest you, call.1-800-TI-TEXAS (1-800-848-3927). 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH'' 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 


*Depending on model. TravelMate and ' Extending Your Reach• are trademarks ofTexas Instruments. 
lndeo Is a trademark and the Intel Inside logo ls a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.01994 TI. 
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While most Andersen oftion a l attr ibutes. An age nt 
de fin ed as a CEO inhe rits fices have standardized on 

Solutions Focus Training 
such as sel up an appoi ntment; respond to available technology, the development in their home offices on the ir own ched
something. the agent has said; tell the agent ream needed to bui ld its own tool to link ule , Si lvey no1es, "we strong ly be lieve 
abo ut something (e.g ., make a recom Authorware code and the Winhelp file we ·re getting more effective ed ucation in 
mendation); engage in mall talk; perfonn system. less time spent in 1he learning process." 
a courtesy, such as apo logizing; go 10 At the project 's inception, collabora Silvey figures the company regained three 
another p lace ; or read documents. The tion with ILS could hardl y have been times its original investment (estimated at 
trainee's action wi ll detenn ine the agent's closer. The seven original deve lopment between $3 million and $4 million) in just 
response, which will be in keepi ng with team members, normall y based at Ander the first year of BPC's use and will con
the agent 's underlying personality and state sen 's Center for Professional Education, tinue to save as much with each passi ng 
of mind. went to work at ILS , s tud yi ng learning year. The 40 percent reduction in train ing 

Agents inherit their dec ision rules and theory. "They he lped us think about what time translates to a payroll saving of about 
initial mental states from a set of tables the part icipant would actually do on the $2 million and a training delivery saving of 
re lating to gender, personali1 y type, com job w ith th e information we were pro some $8 million per year. 
pany, department, and posit ion. Male and viding," sa id Marianne Acovelli , the BPC Two technology issues remain for An
female agents inherit different conversa project manager. dersen. One is cross-pla1fom1 deployment. 

decision rul es assoc iated PC compat ibles, ILS is a 
with a 'generic" CEO. For Unix and Mac s hop , soCBT BUILDING BLOCKS
example , the CEO expect some of Andersen s devel
employees to be interested opment work had to be 
in the company 's success . Organizations interested in developing their own CBT (computer done on the Mac. Porting 
In BOSS , all employees are across platforms is an onbased training) systems using the principles pioneered by Andersen
initiall y endowed wi 1h the goi ng issue, accord ing to 
va lues and beliefs that An Consulting and the Institute for Leaming Sciences could start by ex- Joe Carter, managing part
dersen identifies a~ common perimenting with DVI technology, which allows playback of profes- ner for Andersen's Center 
to the people it hires. for Strategic Technologysional video. Andersen Consulting built a small system using 

and Resea rch in Chicago. 
Developing the Courses Asymetrix's (Bellevue, WA) Tool Book authoring software together ' We're currently using a lot 
Developers created the BPC with a proprietary knowledge management shell built by Ander- of different tools to address 
using Authorware Profes the problem, but we'd like sen's Center for Strategic Technology and Research in Chicago.
sional for Windows (Macro 10 have a single set of tool s 

media, San Francisco, CA), For your own purposes, an off-the-shelf expert-system shell could be that we cou ld use across the 

an object-oriented authoring substituted for the proprietary component. board," he sa id . 

tool that supports the incor S il vey is wai ting for ful 

poration of text, graphics, au The idea is to Implement an on-screen A further enhancement might be to ly multimed ia-capable 3
dio, animation , and digita l navigation button so that the trainee 6nk the system to a product such as pound notebook computers 

video. Supplementary code can bigger playback of the video ele Lotus Notes that lets trainees ask ques- so th a t co ns ultant s can 

was wrinen in Micro. oft C, ments, which would Include company lions and match keywords to call up pursue their training wher

Smallta lk, and Microsoft's veterans relating helpful anecdotes or relevant audio or video clips or texlu· ever they may be. In addi

Winhe lp. Deve lopment of sales staff demonstrating company al explanations of the principles being tion, he wants to hook CBT 

lhe fir t BPC version took approved sales techniques. Later on, taught. You could easily add an ob- into Andersen's Knowl 

about 18 month . The devel you might try invoking video clips for Ject-oriented architecture, video, au- edge Xchange y tern, a 

opment sc hedule reflected wor ldw ide comm unica
when the trainee answers a question dio, or text objects to the system and 
the rea li1 y that two of its tions network based on Lothe system poses. In either case, the readily modify the behavior of existing
most impor1ant tools-Au tus otes that is current ly lnfonnation would be presented when objects. Finally, an attractive GUI can 
thorware, along with the Intel unde r construction. T hen ,the trainee has the greatest need for It. make the system more appealing.
ActionMedia n video board he says, networked work
1ha t was c hosen to e nabl e s tations w ill all ow you to 
smooth-running video- were sti ll being Savings and More call a central loca ti on and take advantage 
beta-tested. Nonethe less, the project came According to Larry Silvey , the !LS/An of experl adv ice, process guidelines, and 
in on time. der en re lations hi p has grown consider industry-specific infonnation to help with 

The original design team consisted of ably from its early days. Today'. focus on consulting assignment . " I think Knowl
seven multimedia designers and deve l app li ed research has S ilvey wondering edge Xchange is goi ng to make a big dif
opers, with assistance from !LS. At its about severa l problems that the North fere nce in the way we look a t thi ngs. 
peak, the team had 30 full-time members. western Universi ty organization can help We're go ing to be able to pass informa 
Some team members were responsible for Andersen solve. tion and ideas around and make the best 
making textual sty le consistent in all 15 The mathematics of Andersen 's invest possible use of our knowledge capital," he 
modu les· others managed graphics s tan ment ia CBT are "pretty compelling," says said. • 
dards for uniform application of uch nu Si lvey. At least half of t11e 30,000-member 
ances as hi ghl ighting and shadows. An Andersen organization requires business Mickey Willia111so11 is a jo11rnalist /Jased in War
important design goa l was to provide a practices training. Movi ng those people ll'ick. Massac/111se1ts. Site can be readied 011t!tc 111 
video war s tory or ex planation when the to the St. Charles faci lity is costly. By cre tem et ar wmso11@eq11i11ox.s!tay.met.1:c1111 or 011 BIX 
trainee made a mi stake. Despite a ll the ating educational tools tJiat people can use clo "edirors." 
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THIS REPORTER 

KEPT GOING 


DELL'S NOTEBOOK KEEPS GOING AND GOING ... 
Walter S. Mossberg , Wall Street]ournal , 9/8/94, Personal Technology Section 

" ... any serious traveler who uses these portable PCs 

knows what he or she really wants; a battery that gets decent 

life, one that lets you use your computer continuously on a six-

hour transcontinental flight. All the fancy f eatures in the world 

aren't worth a damn when the battery dies out over Kansas 

City and your report won't be done till Philadelphia. 

AND GOING 

Well, listen up you beleaguered notebook nomads: I have 

found the Holy Grail. It's a full--featured, high--powered, 

name--brand notebook PC ... 

AND GOING 

ln fact, I'm writing these words on a Latitude XP that's 

been left on for about 10 hours and used now and again 

during that period to run various programs. The rest of the 

time, it's been idle, mainly in a low--power state imposed by its 

automated battery--saving program. It's got about half its 

charge left, according to the little battery gauge on the screen. 



ACTUAL BATTERY LI FE W ILL VARY DEPENDING Ul'ON NATURE ANO FREQUENCY OF USE AND CON FIGURATION. 

DEU LATITUDE XP 
INTELDX4TM 75MHz SY5TEM 

s3399 
BUSINESS LEASE, 5 1 26/~IO. 

• 9. 5" DUAL SCA!'J STN COLO!\ 

• s~m l\i\M (J6Mll MA X RAM ) 

• 340~18 HARD DRIVE 

• NEW S~ IART LITHIUM ION BATTERY 

• 5.9 l'OUND 

• 3-YEAR Ll~l lTEn w:.\RRANTY' 

• JO. DAY ~IONEY· l lACK GUAR .-\NTEE 

ORDER CODE #60001 1 

DBL LATITUDE XP 

INIBDX4 75MHz SYSTEM 


83699 
BUSINESS LEASE, SI H /MO. 

• 9.5" DU1\L SCAN S"TN COLOR 

• SW \ R1\M (J6~1H MAX RAM) 

• 5Z4 ~11l I IARD DRIVE 

• NEW S~ l.'\ l\T LITH I U~l ION l\ATTEl\Y 

• 5.9 l'OUNDS 

• J.YEAR LIM ITED WARRANTY 

• JO.DAY MONEY·B . .\CK GLJARANTEE 

ORDER CODE #6000 13 

DBL LATITUDE XP 
INTEl.DX4100MHzSYSTIM 

s4799 
llUSINES . LEASE, " 173/MO. 

• 9.5" ACTIVE ~11\TRI X T l'T CllLOR 

• s~m RAM (l6Mll MAX RAM) 

• l40MIJ I IAl\D DRIVE 

• NEW S~ IART LITHIU~l ION l\ATTERY 

• 6.1 i POUNDS 

• 3-YEAll LIM IT ED Wt\RRANTY 

• JO.DAY MON EY.BACK GUARANTEE 

ORDER CODE #6000 12 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--925--0188 

~·fun- Fri 7am-9rmCT • at 10am -6 pm CT • Sun llpm-5rm CT Less cost. Less h assle. 

In Cana<la: Call 800-668 -3021 

IKcycode#llECMI 



AND 

GOING ON 


the Dell Latitude XP, which still has 19% of its power left as 

I wrap up this column, 15 hours since the battery was charged." 

ABOUT OUR 

NOTEBOOK THAT 


GOES ON 

ANDON AND••• 


It's the notebook that people can't seem to quit talking 

about. So why not check out the specs and prices below and give us a 

call. After all, the choices go on, and on, and on, and ... 

DBI. LAJnUDETM 

i486'M SX 33MH:o: 5YSTEM 


81999 
flUSINESS LEASEO, $74/ ~10. 

• 9.;" DUAL SCAN STN COLO!\ 

• 1MB RAM (Z0~1fl ~!AX RAM) 

• ll\J~lfl I !ARD DRIVE 

• SECONIJ N.MH BATTERY 
(REQUIRED FOR EXTENDELJ 
BATTERY LIFE) ON LY $99 MORE 

• 6 l'OlJNIJS 

• 1-YE.-\R Ll~llTED \\(•\J\RANT\" 

• JO.DAY MONEY-6'\CK GLARANTEE" 

ORDER CODE #600009 

DBI. LATTIUDE 
INID.DX21M SOMH:o: SYSTEM 

82499 
11USINESS LEASE, $91/MO. 

• 9.5" DUAL SCAN ~II' COLO!\ 

• i~IB RAM (~OMB ~!AX RAM) 

• H QMB HARD DRIVE 

• SECOND N•Mll llATTERY 
(REQUIREIJ fOR EXTENl)ED 
l\ATTERY LI FE) ONLY · 99 ~ !ORE 

• 6 l'OlJND 

• l ·YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 

• 30-IJAY MO EY.flA "K LlUARANTEE 

ORDER CODE #6000 I 0 

DBI. LAJllUDE 
INID.DX2 SOMH:o: 5YSTEM 

82999 
llUSINESS l.Et\ SE' 111 /MO. 

• 9.5" ACTIVE MATRIX TFT COLOR 

• 4MB RA M (10MB MAX RAM) 

• 1CO~IB HARD DRIVE 

• SECONIJ N•MH BATTERY 
(REQUIRED FOR EXTENDED 
BATTERY LIFE) ON LY $99 MORE 

• 6.J POUNDS 

• I-YEAR Ll~llTEO WARRANTY 

• 30-DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE 

ORDEI\ CODE #6000 19 

Mo~h.."I? arnde ri?IJTmli:tl from 1h...- \'(hll Strl'CI Jounud, COl1)'1ighc 1994 . Dotv Jones & 0,., Inc., all nghr.s res..Tl't'd. Arndt rl'fcmtct.l Lmnuk XP mJ)'. t·nw 3--ytar Umm.<d \\iimmry 
coruuu of IA-U's ~um.:lard reumHo-dtpm tmrr.mry clur111g 1he fmr 1rar j1lm a 2-:wm fJltrU only ronm1n fur yean ] & 3. Al.so rndudtd u1!h !k~ .f)'S!rot.S ts J "'fldr Qf 1tl'X1-lnuitlc:>-'· 
du:' U1MHc.' KT\ICe. On-ure k'TltCt' prornk d by &mcTtc Str1'iCi' Corp.; 'rut:' nnr b..· Clt llilcibl< •11 cnrmn r1..-molt' lo(twons. "Guara nrt<) auulabl.: m the l.JSA only for regr.sc...~d 
OU'll4."rSnf Ddl SJSieml . FO't a complete cu/ry of our G11aramet.s or L1m1ud \(lt1rmn11t>.s, plt>ru.: c.dl our Techhli:w. lme m l-800p950.IJ29 , or t1."rire Dell USA LP. 95(l5 
Arborewm Bltd.. A1u!in, TX 78751.).7199. A.!IL'IUlun G 1rnrnn!.:l!.s. • flric<~ 1·cd1il 111 1hc U.~ . only. Some prnd111."!S and promoumu a1,mle1bl'-' in 1ht U.S. only. Prius mid 
SfX'C1/lm r1mu 5tihJl!CI ro ch<m~t! tl'i1hour nmicc. Ou11.,1 i11t'.5~ lt·ruing c1rrt111,!!cd fry LL·1ui11f.! Crouji. fuc . Tl1l' f111 d lmidc lo@ i~ a rrgis r,.,.i·d m1clcnwrk mul i486. (11CdUXZ m1.:f lncdlJX -1 
cm.• rratlemarks of lmrl Cnrporatitm Ddl disdainu J1ruprim1ry nH<.'fL'Sr in 1/1r mmk.s end l\l llll{'S of Dlht.'TS. ©1994 Dl'll mnpurcr Corfxmuion. All righ1s re51!l't'('d . 



Less cost. Less hassle. 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--925--0188 

\Ion-Fro 7am-9pmCT • S..1 10am -6pmCT • Sun ll pm-;pmCT 


In Canada: Ca ll 800-668-3021 
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Write an NT WinSock Service 


CHUCK CHAN, 
MARGARET K. JOHNSON, 
KEITH MOORE, AND 
DAVID TREADWELL 

T
 
o reduce the resource in

vestment required for client 
oftware or to en ure easy 

porting to a range of pl at
forms, many developers of client/serv
er applications choose to use a ockets 
interface as the IPC (interprocess com
munications) mechanism between a 
client and a service. Most Unix uti li
ties, including ftp and Telnet, are 
written to a sockets interface. On et
Ware, this is true of many NLM (Net
Ware loadable modu le) environment , 
such as SNA (Sy tern s etwork Ar
chitecture) gateways and databases. 

WinSock (Windows Sockets) is be
coming a common programming-in
terface choice for independent oftware 
vendors that are porting ex isti ng ser
vices to Windows NT or that must work 
with multiple-client platforms that do 
not share a common higher-level pro
tocol. (For detail about WinSock al
ternatives and NT's networking com
ponents, see the text box "Windows NT 
Network Architecture" on page 94.) 

Unlike other networkfog APls, a 
sockets in terface does not introduce a 
protocol on the wire. This means that 
an application wriuen for one vendor's 
sockets interface i on-the-wire-com
patible with an application written for 
another vendor' interface. For example, applications written for 
Novell's communications interface-ECB/ESR (Event Control 
Block/Event Serv ice Routine)-can communicate with a Win
Sock application that is listening on an lPX/SPX socket. Simi lar
ly, Unix application written for the Berkeley socket interface or 
TL! (Tran port-Level Interface) can communicate with a WinSock 
application listening on a TCP or UDP (User Datagram Protocol) 
socket. 

Tho ·e who write ervice for Windows NT have additional 
advantages offered by the Service Control Manager. These ben

Here's a hands-on 

guide to answering 
the design questions 

posed by Windows 

sockets on NT 

efils include automatic ervice start-up (in 
dependent from user log-ins); automatic 
start-up of any dependent services; . ervice 
program installation and control (e.g., . er
vice start, stop, pause, and query state) via 
Win32 APTs; acces to services on other 
machines on the network ; the ability to re
vert to the "last known good" configura
tion ; and the ability to manage access-con
trol li sts for security. 

But before you rush off and write your own WinSock service, 
you should understand two important areas: address resolution and 
the threading model. Address-resolution issues that must be re
solved include how to regi ter the ervice in a namespace (e.g., 
NetWare' Bindery), how the client wi ll find the service, and 
what protocols you should use. I sue that are involved in de
termining the appropriate threading model include how to use 
file handles, choosing the best thread structure, and how to im
plement asynchronous support. In this di cu sion we will ad
dress these mailers providing guidelines for those who want to 
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wri te a WinSock service for 
Windows NT. Service-Address Registration and Resolution 
Address Resolution 
Service-address registration 
and resolution and the selec
tion of an appropriate thread
ing model con titute two of 
the most important consider
ations you encounter when 
writing a WinSock service. 
We wi ll look at addressing 
first. 

When a serv ice loads, it 
registers its address, and per
haps additional information, 

SAPDNS 

./.....1,1100 

Workstaticm ' 
namespaces to locate and bind to senlces.

spaces. The client binds to 

the address and then start 

sending data to, and receiving data from, 

the service. 


Each name pace handles registration 
and resolution of a serv ice's address dif
ferently . What's more, different name
spaces have different characteris ti cs. In 
Unix environments, for example, services 
commonly rely on a preconfigured DNS 
(Domain aming System), a well as the 
/etc/services file, to determine the ad
dres . For service lookup, the client com
monly uses the gethos tbyname ( l fu nc
tion to resolve the host name into an IP 
address. 

fn NetWare environments that use SAP 
(Service Advertisement Protocol) to re
olve ervice addresses, services send out 

pe1iodic SAP requests that register a word 
object type wi th a 48-character service 
name. Entries registered by the service are 
dynamic, and clients can access them by 
sending a SAP request for services of a 
given object type or by scanning the object 
database (i.e., the Bindery). 

In NetWare environments that use the 
NDS (NetWare Directory Service), a ser
vice must first add itself to the directory 
. chema, defining the properties of the ser
vice object and it must then add the object 
wi th in a container of an NDS tree . The 
service object is prominent within the NDS 
tree and thus does not have to broadcast 
its existence. 

fdeally, the choice of where a service 
registers itself shou ld be left to a network 's 
administrator. Services should not have to 
determine which name pace to regi ter in 
or what the differences between name
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service-type GUID (globall y 
unique identifier) and name, 
resolves the network address. 
Multiple addres. e might be 
returned. 

• Get Na me ByTyp e, which, 
given a service-type GUID, re
turns a human-readable name 
for the service type. 

• GetTypeByName, which 
is the reverse of GetNameBy · 
Type . 

• SetSe r vi ce , which sets 
the properties or a serv ice. 
The dwOpera ti on parameter 
lets a caller specify whether 
to add or remove a new ser
vice type or to register or de
lete a service instance. 

• GetSer vi ce , which ob
tains in formation about a par
ticular service. 

Note that service enumer
ation for client-side browsing 
will be added to a later ver

Registration 

server 

ll with one or more namespaces Client Service 
(see the figure "Service-Ad
dre Registration and Res I• 

,Ioluti on"). The serv ice then 
listens for incoming requests. I IPC I 
When a client needs a ser
vice, it looks up the service's Services can register their add~~ wfth different types of nam.espaces: UJ1I~ 

commonly relies on DNS, while NetWare environments use SAP. Clients calladdress in one or more name

spaces are. Likewise, to find a property of 
a service, such as its service address, cli
ents shouldn' t need to know which name
space they require. 

Dealing with multiple protocols can be 
tricky because protocol fam ilies use dif
ferent addressing structures. For example, 
TCP uses LP addresses, and SPX uses IPX 
addre e . Both addressing schemes can 
get you to the same machine running a 
particular service; however, you must treat 
a 4-byte fP address differently from a 12
byte !PX address . 

New APls, called RnR (Registration 
and Resolution) AP!s, have been added to 
the Windows NT 3.5 SDK (Software De
velopment Kit) to address multiple-proto
col issues. (You can obtain a copy of the 
RnR specification via ftp on rhino.mi
crosoft.com under wi nsock\winsock2\ 
nameres.) Microsoft is work ing wi th the 
WinSock 2.0 group to evolve the RnR 
AP!s into the WinSock 2.0 name-resolu
tion standard. The new release of the SDK 
for Windows NT 3.5 includes the neces
sary header files , library files, and docu
mentation . 

Among the new RnR A Pi s are the fo l
lowing: 

• Enum Proto col s , which enumerates 
the protocols that are avai lable on the com
puter. It also returns information about the 
quality of service of the available proto
col , such as whether each is connection
less, whether delivery is guaranteed and 
o on. 

• GelAddressByN ame, wh ich, given a 

sion of Windows NT. 

Threading Issues 
Another key consideration when w1iting 
a WinSock service i the best way to han
dle network 1/0. The architect ure of a 
WinSock service heavily influences the 
serv ice' performance, resource reso lu
tion, and effectiveness when it is used with 
a large number of clien ts. The text box 
"Threading Models" on page 91 explains 
five of the most common threading mod
els for small and large network . 

Which one should you choose? No sin
gle model is best for every service. Se
lecting the right one for an individual ser
vice depend on the constraints and goal 
of that service. Does it need to handle hun
dreds of clients? Ts performance critical? 
ls it acceptable for the service to be com
plex? The service developer mu t evaluate 
the trade-offs between performance and 
complexity when choosing which model to 
follow. 

The Details 
ow that we've highlighted key des ign 

considerations, we' ll roll up our sleeves 
and look at some code. The sample code 
supplied in this article is an implementation 
of a simple multiprotocol Windows NT 
echo service ca ll ed Ec hoExampl e. The 
server accepts incoming socket connec
tion from clients running the Rn rC l n t 
application , and the clients send uninter
preted data over the ocket. The server re
ceive the data and then writes it back to 
the client unaltered. When the tran fer is 

http:crosoft.com
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so that i t can tell the work
er thread what action to Threading Models 

T 
perform for the client. 

The most powerfgl and 
he threading model you choose a separate thread for each flexible model-and also 
when writing a WinSock ervice client has the advantage the most complicated 

has a direct impact on how the service of reducing complexity, one-is worker tlu;eads 
performs on a particular network. Here, in because each code path with asynchronous 110. 
a cending order of complexity, are five needs to perform only The key feature of this 
common threading models designed to a single operation: The model is that ocket han
handJe service networks of varying sizes. main thread accepts cli dles are native file han-

Single thread, single client al a rime is ents, and the child threads IL.>.___ _ __J dies in Windows NT. As 
the simplest of all threading models. A service them. a result, the Win32 API Rea dFi 1 e () 
service has a single loop in which it ac Programmers who have developed and \~ riteFile() can be used on con
cepts (via the accept () APO an incom Unix ocket ·ervices (daemons in Unix nected sockets, and services can exploit 
ing client and then services it immedi terminology) will recognize this model the asynchronous, or overlapped, ability 
ately in that thread. New cJienrs must as being similar to the single-process of these APis. In asynchronous 1/0, the 
wait until the current client is serviced. per-client model that's often used on that application makes the initial request, and 

Thi model is easy ro implement and operating system. In fact it's possible to the system informs the application that 
has low re ource requirements; it uses use a single process per client in Win its request is pending, meaning that the 
only a single thread and no more than dows NT, but becau e processes make system is still working on it. This allows 
two socket handles at a time. However, higher demands on resources than threads a single thread to start everaJ I/O re
it cannot support more than one client do, we do not recommend using it. quests and then wait for one of them to 
at a time, which makes it inappropriate The downside of this moi:lel is that it complete. 
for all but the most basic services. does not scale well to large number of By leveraging asynchronous 110, a 

With the single thread, multiple cli client. for two reasons: because of the ingle service thread can jmultaneously 
ents with select() model, the service demands that each thread places on re support several clients, but without the 
still uses only one thread, but it can han source and, more important, because CPU overhead of the s el ect ( ) call. In 
dle multiple clients simultaneou ly by of the lengrh of time the ystem requires addition, the service threads can handle 
multiplexing among them with the Win to do context switching among numer more than sockets I/O, because the 
dows Sockets select () APL A single ou threads. It takes several CPU cycles Win32 1/0 mechanisms are integrated 
loop calls select{) repeated.ly to poll to witch contexts between two threads into the rest of the system. For example, 
the listening socket and all the connect and if a process has hundreds of threads a thread can wait for a semaphore or for 
ed sockets. When select{) indicates aU competing for one CPU the system I/O completion on seven socket handle~. 
that one of the sockets is ready, the ser spends a large percentage of its time Because this model lets a single thread 
vice determines which socket that is. [f switching among these threads. support a number of clients, it scales well 
it' s the listening socket, the service calls The worker threads with synchronous to hundreds and even thousands, of si
accept() to take the new connection. TIO model improves on the scalability multaneou ly connected clients. It also 
If it's a connected socket, the service of the one-thread-per-client model but perfonn weU even for a small number of 
calls send ()or recv (),as appropriate, increases complexity and slows perfor clients and provides the service develop
to end data to or receive data from, the mance when run with a small number er with a flexible way of handJing threads. 
client. of clients. The ·ervice uses a primary However, tills model also introduces 

This model creates a powerful ser thread to accept incoming connections considerable complexity. For example, 
vice but performance can suffer because and dispatch tasks to worker threads. it raises the question of how many work
every network 1/0 call passe through The primary thread typically use s e - er thread the service should use. If it 
the s e l e ct ( > APL This is acceptable l ect ( ) to learn when sockets are ready uses too many, the system will thrash 
when CPU use is not an issue but pre for service and then notifies one of tbe away, doing too many context switches 
sents a problem if the service requires worker threads that it ha a job to per between threads. If it uses too fow, one 
high perfomiance. form. The worker thread wakes up, ser or more CPUs may sit idle, waiting for 

One thread per client is probably the vices the request, and then wait for work. 
most commonly u ed model because it more work. In genera.I it is advisable to use at least 
is reasonably simple to implement and is There are a number of ways in which as many threads a<; the system has pro
the fastest model for installations that to break down the work between the cessors. More threads should be added 
have fewer than approximately 40 cli primary thread and a worker thread. The if any existing ones spend a ignificant 
ents. The ervice sits in a loop calling primary thread can simply indicate to amount of time waiting for operation 
accept () to take incoming connections. the worker that data is available on a such as disk or network f/O to complete. 
When a connection arrives, the service socket; the worker then calls recv() to However, the service should limit the 
calls CreateThread () to spawn a thread get the data and proce es it. Alterna total number of threads to no more than 
that is respon ible for handling the client tively, the primary thread can do the 20 or 30, depending on how the service 
for the duration of the connection. Using recv () and take a first look at the data uses the threads. 
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complete, the client closes the SOK. The service then 
the socket and exi ts. The GUID Creation uses this GUfD, which never 
server then closes its socket 
and returns to it pretrans
fer tate. 

II 
II GUlD or EchoExomple created with UUIDGEN : 
II · a1da8500·96a1-llcd -90ld -204c4f f5020 " 

changes. UUIDGEN gener
ated the GUID shown in the 
Listing "GUID Creation" for 

First we ' ll describe how II EchoExample. 
EchoExamp1 e handles name GU JO ServiceGuid - l Ox 47da8500. Ox96al. Oxl lcd. Ox90 . Oxld . Before the service regis
reg istration and resolution Ox2 0 . Ox 4c. Ox4f . Ox4f . 0X5 0. Ox20 I : ters itself w ithin a name
using RnR APis. For brev space, it adds itself to the li st 
ity, we show only the rele of services known to RnR. 
vant parts of the code. (A complete list GUID Creation Because EchoExamp le is not a well-known 
ing can be obtained from ft p on rhino Because EchoExa mp l e is not a well-known service, its GUID and other parameters, 
.microsoft.com under winsock\winsock2\ service (as ftp is on Unix or fi 1e and such as its object type for NetWare net
nameres\sam pies.) print are on NetWare), the first step is works, are likewise not well known. 

Remember that name registration and assigning it a unique identifier. The ser You can use the new SetServ i ceC l 
resolution have three basic parts. Fir t, a vice-installation code resides within the API both during service installation and 
service may need to perforn1 up-front con RnRSetup . c file. RnR uses~ GUID, a while loading a service. During service in
figuration. Then, t11e server side must reg 128-bit value that let you uniquely iden staJJation, you can caJJ SetServi ceC l with 
ister itself so that its clients can fi nd it. tify a service without relying on service SERVJCE_ADD_TYPE to add a new ser
FinaUy, the client need to resolve the net type registration with a central authority. vice type to the system. Typica lly, the in
work address of the server from a human Creating a GUID involves running the stallation program does this although the 
readable name. UUIDGEN.EXE utility, which ship with service' s developer should make provi-

Windows NT Networl{ Architecture 

0 ne of the goals of Windows NT s 

designers was to tightly integrate 
network protocols and services with the 
base operating system. PortabiUty to a 
variety of processors (including RISC 
and Alpha chips) and scaJability, which 
is made possible throu gh symmetric 
multiprocessing, make Windows NT 
Server a desirable superserver platform 
for developing scalable network-server 
application and ervices. 

Packaged with Windows NT and 
Window NT Server are several built
in networking protocols and APis. Win
dows N'{ protocols include !PX/SPX 
TCP/JP, and NetBEUl. Windows NT 
Server includes these three protocols as 

Windows NT Networking 


well as AppleTalk. Sup
ported networking APis API Layering
inc lude NetBIOS, DCE 
RPC (Distributed Com Remote OLE 

(future) 

DCE RPC 

Win Sock 

WindowsRemote OLE 
NT-basedputing Environment re (future) 
client/servermote procedure call), and applications

Windows Sockets (Win DCE RPC can talk 
Sock). 

Win Sock 

Transport 

directly to 
WlnSock, DCEThe figure "Windows RPC, or, in 

NT Networking" .illus the future, 
trates the relation hips Remote OLE. 

among the base network
ing components in Win Sel'Ver 
dows NT. NDIS (Net 
work Driver Interface 
Specification) enables network proto
cols to run unmodified over different 

I DCE RPG 

I Win Sock 

FOOi 

In the Windows 
NT networking 
architecture, 
NDIS allows 
protocols to run 
unmodified over 
a variety 
al networtc 
hardware 
and media. TDI 
provides a 
kernel-level 
lnteJface. 

types ofnetwork hardware 
and media. The, transports 
reside at the next level. All 
the transport protocols share 
a common TDT (Transport 
Device Interface), which 
provides a kernel-mode in
terface and user-mode pro
grammi ng interface for 
Windows NT ' s fi le and 
print components. 

Anotller design goal for 
Window NT networking 
was to provide an archi tec
ture on which in terface 
and protocols can be strate

gically layered and extended. As the fig
ure "API Layering" shows, the strate
gic interface and protocol layers include 
WinSock, DCE RPC, and Remote OLE. 

Currently, a client/server application 
can choose to talk directly to WinSock or 
DCE RPC. In tJie future. Microsoft plan 
to add the ability to remotely caJJ OLE 
objects. 

Distributed objecttechnology, such as 
Remote OLE, will enable developers of 
distributed application to divest them-
elves of knowledge of communication 

task . Remote OLE is built on top of 
DCE RPC, utilizing such DCE elements 
as NDR (Network Data Representation) 
for data marshaJing, autl1enticated pack
ets, and encrypted sessions. 
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sion s fo r re runnin g thi s tion, the RnR specification, 

code if namespace provid Service Types and the sample code should 

ers are added to the system all provide you with a clear err - SetService( 
after the service is installed. 

Calling SetServ i ce ( ) 
with SERVICE_ADD 
TYPE adds a service type 
fo r use o nl y w ith RnR 
AP!s. You must call addi 
tional Win32 APis to add 
EchoExampl e as a Windows NT service. 
When a service is re moved fro m the sys
tem, it should do the reverse, calling Set 
Se r v ·i ce ( l with SERV!CE_DELETE_ 
TYPE to clean up. 

In the code shown in the Li sti ng "Ser
vice T ypes," we pass a SERVlCE_INFO 
structure with all the necessary infonnation 
to SetServi ce( ), using SERVlCE_ADD _ 
TYPE as th e ope rati o n and NS_DE
FAU LT (i.e. , a ll default namespaces) as 
the namespace. 

Service Registration 
When the service starts, it registers itself 
by calling SetService() wi th the SER
VlCE_REGISTER operation. The service 
should do this af ter it has completed its 
ini tia lization and is ready to begin serv
ing clients. When registering, the service 
must supply several pieces of information, 
the most important being the GUID that 
ide nti fies the typ e, the 
name ide nt ify ing the 
service instance, and the 
servi ce address. 

Because a service can 
work over multiple trans
ports, it address is de
scribed by the SERVICE_ 
ADDRESSES structure. 
For each socket, we typ
ically detennine the lo
ca l address by calling 
getsockname() a nd 
th e n add thi s address 
to the S ERVICE_AD

NS_OEFAULT . fl all defa ult namespaces impression o f how to ad 

SE RVl CE_ADD_TYP E, II add t he new service type dress name registration and 

0. II dwFlags not used resolution , as we ll as pro&service lnfo . II the service info st ructure 
NULL . II lpServlceAsyncinfo tocol transparency, within 
&statusFlags II additional status information a heterogeneous networked 
) : environment. 

"Service Registration"). 
Services that use NS_ DEFAULT let the 

administrator determine the namespaces 
that the service is regi stered with . ln addi 
tion, the service doesn ' t need to be changed 
when a new namespace provider is added 
or deleted . 

Name Resolution 
The EchoExamp 1 e client code resides with
in the Rn RC 1 n t. c fil e. The client must do 
several things before it starts talking to an 
Ec hoExamp 1 e server. Fi rst, it calls En um
Pr otoco 1 s () to determine which proto
cols available on the system meet the type 
of service requi red. When the client fi nds 
the des ired protocols, Get AddressBy
Narne ( ) is used to resolve the network ad
dresses fo r those protocol (see the listi ng 
"Name Resolution"). 

The client and service components that 
we've highli ghted in the preceding sec-

Service Registration 
err - getsoc kname< 

SocketHandle . JI opened socket 

er r - SetServ ice< 
NS_DEFAULT . 
SERVICE_REGISTER . 
o. 
&service lnfo . 
NU LL. 
&statusFlagsl 

The Threading Model 
As ment ioned earlier, when wr iting a ser
vice you must choose a thread model that 
strikes a balance among several conflicting 
syste m requirements. Here we wi ll focus 
on a vari ation of the one-thread-per-client 
model (see the text box " Threading Mod
e ls") as implemented in Rnr Svc, the RnR 
sample service for EchoExamp 1 e . ln the 
interest of brevity, this example puts an up
per limit on the number of worker threads. 

Like any other multithreaded applica 
tion, a Windows NT service must careful 
ly synchronize access to shared resources. 
NT provides a rich set of synchronization 
primiti ves. Rn rSvc uses a cri tical-section 
object to protect resources shared by mul 
tiple threads. Critical sections provide mu
tual-exclusion synchronization among the 
threads o f a si ngle process. 

Only a single thread is permitted to en
ter a t.:ritical section at a time. Lf a second 

thread attempts to enter 
a critica l section, it is 
blocked until the firs t 
thread leaves. If multiple 
threads are blocked on 

&size) JI size of address one critica l- ection ob
ject, only one thread is 

sockAddr . II recei ves socket address 

... pac kage socRAdd r i n the serviGel nfo s t~u ct ure 
released after the own 
ing thread leaves th e 

II for all default namespaces crilical sectio n. These
II we want to register (advertise) 

qualities make cri tical II o flags specifi ed 

II SE RVl CE_I NFO structure sections ideal for shared

I f no ~synchro nous support yet resource synchroniza 

11 returns sta t us fl ags 
 tion in a mul ti threaded 

service. 
DRESS ES stru c ture. Any server that han 
Thi s is done in a trans
port- inde pendent man
ner. SetServi ce() is 
ro uted to each name 
space provider, whi ch 
uses an address' s fam ily 
type to decide whether it 
should advertise that ad
dress. When the service 
stops, it is important that 
it deregister itself by call
ing SetServi ce() with 
SERVI CE_DEREGIS 
T ER to re mo ve itse lf 
from the various name
spaces (see the li sting 

Name Resolution 
pro ocolCount - EnumProtocolsC NUlL . buf er. &bytesRequired l : 

... select the desired protocols 

err - GetAddressByNameC
NS_DEFAULT . 
ServiceType . 
Servi ceName , 
prot ocols , 
0 . II dwReso l ut ion 
NULL . II lpServiceAsync lnfo 
buffer . 
&bytesRequired . 
NULL. II lpAliasBu f fer 
NULL II lpdwAliasBufferLength 
) ; 

dles more than one cli 
ent simul taneously ha 
to ma in ta in a cer ta in 
a mount of s tate in for
mation for each con 
nected clie nt. Thi s in 
fo rma tion is c riti ca l 
du ring service s hut 
down , whe n a ll con 
nected cli ents are forc
ibly disconnected from 
the server. RnrSvc keep 
an open socket ha ndle 
as part o f the state in
formation that is mai n
tained for each connect
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ed client. During service shutdown, these 
open socket handles are closed, which ter
minates the client essions. 

RnrSvc includes the fo llowing modules: 

• CLIENT.C: Manages client connec
tions and state information . There are four 
versions; each one implements a different 
threading model. 

• CONNECT.C: The connection thread 
responsible for accepling incoming con 
nection requests. As connection requests 
are accepted, they are routed to CUENT.C 
for proce sing. 

• GLOBALS.C: Global vaiiables shared 
by all modules. 

• LOG.C: Event- logg ing functions . 
They can be built with BUILD _STAND
ALONE_EXE #defined to effectively dis
able logging. 

• MAIN.C: Statt-up code. This module 
contains all functions for communicating 
with the NT Service Controller. lt can be 
bui lt with BUILD_STANDALONE_EXE 
#defined to create a stnnd-alone executable 
fi le rather than a service. This makes de
bugging a bit simpler. 

• RNRUTIL.C: General RnR utility 
functions useful for writing other services 
and application . 

• CLIENT.C: Encapsulates all client
manipulation function s. As new clients 
connect to the server, they are tracked by 
pai·allel an·ays of socket handle and thread 
handles. Whenever new entries are added 
to the arrays, a corresponding worker 
thread is created. When a client discon
nects from the server, the worker thread 
removes the corresponding entries from 
the tracki ng arrays. When the ervice is 
shut down, the active List is scanned and alJ 
active clients are terminated. 

Four global variables track connected 
clients: CRITICAL_SECTJON (Rn rp
Loc k), SOCKET (Rn rpAct'iveSock· 
ets[MAX_THREADSJ). HA DLE (Rn rp · 
Act i veThreads [MAX _THREADS ], and 
DWORD (RnrpNumActive). Rnrplock 
sy nchroni zes access to the other global 
variables, RnrpAct i veSockets holds the 
socket handles of all active clients, Rn rp 
Act i veThreads holds the thread handles 
of all active clients, and Rn rpNumAct i ve 
tores the current number of active clients. 

Service Initialization and Tennination 

The service-initialization thread, Rn rC l i 
en tin it i a 1i ze, initialize the critical sec

ti on lock and active client counter. 


Init ial i zeCri ti cal Section 

< &Rnrplock l : 


RnrpNumActive = 0 : 
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Service Tennination 
.. . cal l worker rout i ne t o perform the echo trans fer . . . 

II 

II Fi nd the clienl socket i n the act i ve socket array. If found . 

II close the corresponding thread handle and 
)I and chread -array entries . 

remove the soc ket 

// 

Enter Cr iLical Se ction( &R nrplock l : 

fo r ( fndex - 0 : Index < Rnrp umActive : Index++ ) ( 
if( RnrpAct iveSockets [ lndexJ ClfentSocket ) I~ 

CloseHa ole( RnrpAc t iveThreads[lndex] l : 

II 
/ /Remov e the socket and th read- array entries . 
II 

Rnrp umActi ve-: 

memmove( 	 &Rn rpAc iveSockets[lndexJ . 
&Rn rpActiveSockets[lndex+lJ . 
( Rn rpNumActi ve - Index ) sizeof(SOCKET) ) : 

memmove( 	 &Rnr pActiveThreads[l ndexJ . 
&RnrpActi veThreads[lndex+l] , 
( RnrpNumActi ve - Jndex) * sizeof(HANOLE) J: 

break : 

LeaveCriticalSectlon( &Rnrplock ) ; 

Service termination (RnrCl ientTe r 
mi na te) gets a bit complex. Its most im 
port ant tasks are ensuring that worker 
threads shut down quick ly and en uring 
they do so in an orderly fashion. The ser
vice scans RnrpAct i veSockets , and all 
soc kets belonging to acti ve clients are 
closed. As the sockets are closed, the array 
entries are set to fNV ALID_SOCKET to 
prevent the worker threads from closing 
their own thread handles (see the li sting 
"Service Termination"). This enables the 
termination thread to wail for any remain 
ing worker threads to terminate by calling 
the Wa it ForMu lt ipl eOb je cts AP! on 
the Rnr pAct iveThread s array. 

Whenever a new client connects to the 
service, RnrC l i ent Handl e r is called to 
manage the client sess ion. Rn rC l i en t 
Handler checks RnrpNumAct i ve to see if 
the tracking arrays have room for another 
client. LI' they do, then the newly accepted 
c li ent socket is saved in RnrpA ct iv e 
Sockets , and a new worker thread is cre
ated by calling the Cr eateThread A PL 

The worker thread, RnrpWorke rThread, 
ca ll s a utility fun cti on, Rnr pHa nd le 
Transfer , to echo the data back to the 
cl ient. (Rn rp Ha ndl eTrans fe r is shared 
by the single-thread , single-clienl-at-a
time; the one- thread-per-client; and the 
worker-th reads-with -synch ronous- 110 
models.) After the transfer is complete, 

Rnrp \~ o rkerThr e ad scans RnrpActi ve 
Sock et s lo fi nd the cl ient socket. 

ff the socket is found , the thread han
dle is closed. The socket-array entry and 
thread-army entri es are removed from the 
arrays , and RnrpNumActi ve is dec re
mented. 1f the socket is not found, it means 
that the service is shutting down, and the 
arrays are left untouched. 

RnrpHan dl eTra nsfer performs the ac
tual transfer. It sits in a loop, readi ng data 
from the client and then writing it back 
unaltered. If the receiving or sending por
tion of the transfer fail s for any reason, 
the transfer is aborted. When a transfer is 
completed the cl ient socket i closed. 

NT offers portability, sca lability , and 
built-in networking support for popular 
transports. This brief tour, together with 
the sample code and additional on-line ref
erences, should give you a jump start for 
writing your own erv ice for NT. • 

The authors are members of Microsoft's WindolVs 
NT development team. Chuck Ch11 11 is the lead 
soft1Vare·desig11 e11gi11eer responsible fu r Net Ware 
co1111 ectivity in NT networking. Margaret K. Johll · 
:1011 is a program manager for NT 11ct11 ·orking co111
po11e111s. Keirh Moore is a sof/\\'are-desig11 engi
neer responsible fa r designing and implementing 
the NT f tp server. Lead soft1Vare·desig11 engineer 
David Treadwell ha.1· primary responsibility fo r 
Wi11daw.1· Sockets and is one of the a111hors ofthe 
WinSock specification. 
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What is FirstClass? 

F:rstClass is an industrial strength e-mail system 
that lets your PC and Mac users share your 

ethemet network without a file server (or dial in 
via modem with the same client software they 
normally use.) It's integrated group conferencing 
with comprehensive security features, and a robust 
server that installs in minutes. Use FirstClass for 
internal mail over LANs or WANs, workgroup 
communication or even as a public-access tech 
support solution. All simultaneously from the 
same FirstClass server. 

FirstClass 

r' 	Macintosh and Windows support on the same 
networl< or via modem wirhour costly file servers 
or routers 

r' 	Accommodates I 00 simultaneous sessions, 
48 of which may be modem connections 
without special communications software 

r- Connectivity via network or modem to other 
FirstClass servers or other manufacturers' 
mail systems 

r' 	Remoie or local administration via the same 
FlrstClass client all others use 

r' Single copy per message architectUre 
r' 	Easy to use, customizable multitasking interface 

r- Messages with multiple fonts , styles and colors 
& unlimited file attachments in personal mail 
and conferences 

r- Advanced e-mail features including auto
forward , auto-reply and receipts that travel 
over gateways 

r' Unread tracking per item. per user 
r' 	Background full-text searching of entire system 
r' Gateways to the Internet with full Usenet 

newsgroup replication within FirstClass 
conferences 

r' 	Optional fax gateway for Individual or 

broadcast faxing 


r- Optional command-line Interface for modem 
or network connections 

r' Free upgrades 
r- Free unlimited technical support 

FirstClass Gateways To Other 

Mail Systems & Technologies 


F:·rstClass can communicate with mail systems 
such as Microsoft Mail, QuickMail or a host of 


others through optional Novell MHS or Internet 

gateways. SoftArc and various third parties have 

produced a number of options including fax 

gateways, database extensions and FirstClass 

client software for PDAs. 


Lotus Notes cc: Mail QuickMail MS Mail 

Conferencing? 

Cross-Platform Chatting? 

Fully Customizable Interface? 

Bulfetin Board Functions? 

Modems Per Server? 

Restrict Any Feature? 

Internet News Gatewaf 

Command Line Access. 


10 Users 
Remote Access 

y 
y 
y 
y 

Up to 48 
y 

Op~onal 

$690 
Free 

y 

y 

8 
y 

Optional 

Min. $4950 

Free 


Pseudo 

y 	 y y 

Min. $640 $599 $695 
$170/user Free Free 

"FirstClass blends conferencing and mail together under a 
remarkably clean interface that goes far beyond the capabilities of n 22!t~~mJn'2~;sFREE DEMO 
most mail systems. I can't stress how much a well-designed system I00 Allstate Parkway. Markham, Ontario. CANADA, UR 6Hl 
like FirstClass, especially with Its sophisticated conferencing PACKAGE AVAILABLE Fu: 905-415-7151 Internee sales@softarc.com ArstClass: 905-415-7070 
features, can boost productivity over simple e-mail. ·· 
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT 

What's your network like? How big, how remote, and how varied? How do you keep tabs on it all? 
Here are a few answers to these questions. 



N o computer is an is land, com
plete unto itself. Not any more. 
Virtually every computer used 

in busine. s today is part of a network, and 
those networks are almost invariably con
nected to other networks. Most computer 
users would be seriously hampered in their 
work and productivity if they couldn ' t tap 
into network resources and communicate 
with other users on their LANs and W ANs. 

One resul t of thi s s ituation is the in 
creased importance placed on managing 
an organization ' s network efficientJy. This 
involves many critical tasks. First you need 
to make sure that the various elements of 
the far-flung web are in tercon nected prop
erly and operating the way you expect them 
to. Given the variety of equ ipment used to 
connect network segments and the various 
protocols that may have to be supported
TCP/IP, Novell ' IPX, Apple' s AppleTalk, 
IBM's SNA (Sy terns Network Architec
tu re), and Digital Equipment's DECnet
this job is far from trivial. 

A second important function i ad1nin
i tering the normal network busines (e.g., 
rights and privileges) for a user popula
tion that is constantly changing and usually 
growi ng. Doing this properly, with con
sideration for securi ty and job-related 
needs, require significant resources and a 
commitment from the organization. 

Finally , needs change. In add ition , it 
is the job of network managers to keep 
track of what's going on in the world of 
network design to be ab le to ensure that 
their network ' design (not just it. com
ponents) is capable of doing what users re
quire. Internet connectivity, for example, 
is quickly becoming a major new fac tor in 
assessi ng the network'. overall load and 
suitabi lity. Managers must make signifi
cant decision as to when to limit con
nectivity, when to expand it, and when 
the network may req uire a complete over
haul or redesign. 

Picking Up the Pieces 

Networks are made up of connected com

puters and other devices. The connections 

are made and maintained by still other de

vices and black boxes- bridges, concen

tra tor. , gateways, hubs, multiplexers, and 

routers. And because the network can have 

thousands of nodes and range across con

tinents, if a problem occurs you can ' t just 

wa lk down the hall to investigate. 


Today's network managers re ly on a va
riety of tools-primrui ly software- to find 
out what is and is not happening. The lir. t 
network management software was pro
prietary in nature, and for every different 
type of device- perhaps even fo r every 
different vendor supplying those device 
you required a different package with its 
different interface, training and so on. That 
impossible situation is being cleaned up 
with a new breed of network management 
platforms that let third-party software feed 
into a common database and interface. 

In "Monitoring Your Net," Paul Ko r
zeniowski describes the development of 
these tools and shows where the industry 
is heading. The three major players in the 
deve lopme nt process inc lude SunSoft, 
IBM, and Hewlett-Packal'd . Korzeniowski 
has assembled a healthy dose of user input 
a to how well these sy tern. work. 

Faster, Faster, Faster! 
One i. sue that network managers hear 
about time and again is perfomiance. Users 
are increasingly conscious of and unwi ll 
ing to put up with , delay in getting data 
across a network, whether it's from a file 
server in the next room or from an inter
network connecti on halfway around the 
world. Traditionall y, the answer to per
formance issues has involved faster servers 
and higher-bandwidth network architec
tures . 

Brett Husse lbaugh offer a omewhat 
di ffere nt take on the performance ques-

Monitoring Your Net 
Tools that canhelp you sort out 
the pieces of yournetwork puzzle 
... .... .. .... .. ... 109 
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(Mis)using Bandwidth ATM Traffic Control 
To improve networl< perfonnance, ATM networksmanage data flow 
you add bandwidth, right? Maybe nol and guarantee service levels 
.. ..... .... .. .... . 117 ... .. ..... ... ..... 129 


tion . He believe.5 that bandwidth is not the 
best measure of network performance and 
can be misleading. In "(Mis)using Band
width," he present a way of modeling your 
network mathematica lly o that you can 
determine in advance the performance im
pact of proposed changes to the network . 

One key considerntion in analyzing net
work performance, he contends, is that 
most network accesse are relatively smal l 
read requests, and they carry an inherent 
overhead that is not accurately reflected 
by bandwidth measures. He draws some 
surpri . ing conclusions about tJ1e relative 
efficiency of different types of networks. 
His model is based on years of experience 
in the fie ld and has been tried and adopted 
by many network managers and planners. 

And Faster Still (When You Really Need It) 
Even with the best of planning and appro
priate selection of hardware and connect
ing device. , it's not uncommon for some 
networks to get so big and so busy that 
they just run out of steam. When that hap
pen , the an wer may be to move to a data 
transmi . ion scheme that is designed from 
the start for high-speed, high-volume data 
of va rying types and different priorities. 

The leading candidate for that seems to 
be ATM (Asynchronou Tran fer Mode), 
which Peter Wayner described in detail in 
"On the Road to ATM " September BYTE. 
ln this issue, Mark Jul iano explains one of 
the principal reasons why ATM is so well 
suited to today s networking needs-its 
ability to allocate bandwidth, control traf
fic flow , and guarantee the level of service 
that an app lication need . 

" ATM Traffic Control" de cribes the 
tec hniques ATM hardware uses to so lve 
these nontrivial problems and shows why 
you may want to con. ider changing to an 
ATM-based network. Jn that article, the 
tex t box "ATM with a French Accent" de
scribes how France Telecom has recent ly 
made commercial ATM networks available 
throughout France and is extending them 
to the rest of Europe and across the Atlantic. 

Whe n you consider how quickly the 
world has become networked and is be
coming ever more so, the true dimensions 
of the networking management problem 
begin Lo emerge. This is not a one-time 
obstacle but an ongoing concern that will 
continue to grow. We need better tools at 
a ll levels of network planning, mainte
nance, and admini tration. We' ll get them, 
too, but we need to remember that the tar
get is continually moving. • 

-Russell Kay, Technical Editor 
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- - -Fi y how it's the 
little things that attract 

people to a particular 

small business server. 


Then again, maybe 

this is a big thing. 


Introdu cing th e 

l BM P C e r ve r , for s mall b u si n ess. 

486DX 66 M/-/::. 

or Pentium.• 60M 1-Jz 

• 
Upgmdea lile 

30-day mane ·-back 

!!ltarantec 

3-year on-site 1uarra111y" 

• 
Tested la exacting 

I BM slanrlards 

Industry stnmlrrrd 

arclritec111re 

• 
Siarting under$3.000-' 

llou're about to pince your entire 

bus in in a box no bigt:,'Cr than 

a suitca e. That's enough to make 

anyone pace the floor. 

fortunately for the Life of your 

carp 4 I BM now makes a erver for 

mnll local networks. 

This means, of course, that the 

kind of performance and reliability 

IBM is fumous for, and the kind of 

upport we're famous for (24 hours 

a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a 

ycart) arc now mTailable lo you, too. 

AIJ at the kind of price (we 

confess) IBM is not o famous for. 

A remarkably competitive price, 

whether you need to n ·twork five 

people or fifty. 

And because the IBM PC 

Server is easily upgradeable, and 

happily works with most anyone's 

peripherals, it lets you create the 

perfec t, tota l business solution. 

For more detail , talk to your 

favorit e reseller, or, if you need 

a favorite reseller, ju t cull us at th• 

Personal Systems HelpCcnter• at 

I 800 772-22'};7.tt For information 

via FA.X call 1800 IBM-4F. X 

and usk for document 3078. 
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--- ~ -
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ZyXEL clcslaop 
modems offer 
l1 igl1 rclia!Jiliiy 
11~rho111 high cosr. 

Some modem users don't care if their daLa gels hung 
up, Lransmits inaccuraLely, or if Lhey have Lo redial several 
times. MosL modem users do . For them Lhe re's ZyXEL, 
Lhe full -feaLUred fax modem for serious users. 

ZyXEL land and cellular modems gel Lhrough where 
oLhers fa il. They're specially designed to overcome poor 
signal condi tions on the physical layer with feaLUres like 
fasL reLra in and amo fall-forwarcl/fa ll-back. This means 
ZyXEL modems connect the first time and continue Lo 
transmiL data accurately al ultra-high speeds up to 
19.2Kbps* over land lines (wiLh DTE speeds up to 
76.8Kbps) and 14 .4Kbps over cellular networks. Fax 
speed is 14. 4KbpsN. l 7. It 's the kind of performance you 
only expect from high-priced modems- but with 
ZyXEL it doesn't cost more. 

ZyXEL data/fax/voice/cellular modems have more 
features Lhan other modems of any price-like digitized 

Reliabiliry and 
cellular capabili
ries arc the s1a11
dttrd for ZyXEL 
modems. 

voice capability, distinctive ring, multilevel security, 
industry standa rd daLa compression and error correction 
protocols, and much more. 

When it comes to cellular, no other modem comes 
close to ZyXEL. With the ZyCellular option , your modem 
is not just fast and reliable. 1t wi ll also communicate in 
asynchronous/synchronous mode at l 4.4Kbps. The 
ZyCel lular autoswitch capability automatica lly switches 
your modem from land to cellular when land connections 
are lost. ZyCellular is the ideal backup for leased lines as 
well as for mobile communications. 

ZyXEL modems work in all environments - DOS'" , 
Windows"', 0 12®, Macintosh , NeXT"' , UN IX and 
Am iga'" . So get serious about saving time, cost and effort 
with true modem reliability. Don't wail. 

Call ZyXEL now
800-255-4101

• ZyXEL 
The Intelligent Modem 

~ n..ns with -1920 E. L1 Pnlmn Avenue. 1\nnhc11n . C>\ 92807NetWore (7 1-f) 693-0808 FAX: (71 '1) 693-0705 
BBS: (714) 693-0762 

All 1n<lcmark5a1c 1hc propcny of thm rt:spcc1h't. own('rs 
' PUJ~ Sc:nc.~ 1mly, pec1f1cations subj;o1:1 tO d1~ngc: wnhol.lt 1101l rc 
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MONITORING YOUR NET 

A new generation of network management "platfonns" can show what's happening throughout 

a far-flung network, across every bridge, router, gateway, and hub 


PAUL KORZENIOWSKI 

I t's a nightmare- keeping track of all 
the bits and pieces, nodes and worksta

tions, and black boxes and connecting de
vice that make up a network; identifying 
trouble spots; and handling aJI the admin
istrative chores generated by an ever-grow
ing, ever-changing u er population. What ' s 
needed is automated help in the form of a 
network management system. The prima
ry goal of such a system is quite simple: to 
identify and replace faulty equipment. Ac
tually doing that, however, is not so simple. 

Consider the data path, for example. A 
user's PC might pass information to a net
work adapter card, then over an Ethernet 
LAN to a communications server, and then 
to a router that uses a TI phone line, just 
to reach a front-end processor that sends 
information to a Unix server. And return
ing data has to retrace tho e step . Prob
lem can occur anywhere along this path, 
and the range of po sible problem is large. 

Finding a single network management 
application capable of doing the enti re job 
used to be an impossible task . But now 
it's beginning to look more likely, because 
of a shift from proprietary, stand-alone, 
device-level applications lo what are known 
as network management platforms-inte
grated systems that can gather data from a 
variety of third-party applications and pre
sent it in a consistent interface. 

A platform offers network equipment 
suppliers a common set of services, such as 
a map displaying all connected equipment. 
Platform suppliers encourage third parties 
to bui ld applications that run on platforms. 
So, a router manufacturer now designs an 
application that works with others on a cen
tral platfonn, not a~ a stand-alone program. 

Device suppliers welcomed thi s change, 
becau e they could now hand over a por

~ tion of their software development activ
o iry to the platform vendor and thereby 
~ save themselves (and their customers) mono .ffi ey. As a result, hundreds of applications 
g
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State of the Art Monitoring Your Net 


fI 

Moving from Proprietary Management to SNMP 
If 

A' -.... 
t ·y here have been many false tarts 

on lhe road to integrated network 
management. The problem of multiple 
management consoles became obvious 
in the mid- l 980s as LANs grew. 

Initially, vendors uch as A'U&T and 
IBM designed proprietary systems and 
tried to develop all lhe needed functions 
themselves. They jury-rigged existing 
ap(llications into integrated suites and 
pubJi hed proprietary API o lhat third 
parties could send information to their 
management consoles. 

At that time users were generally 
moving away from proprietary sy terns 
and toward industrywide standard . The 
ISO developed a suite of management 
specifications, dubbed C~ (Common 
Management Information Protocol) and 
CMlS (Common Management Infor
mation System). 

Unfortunately, these standards were 
too complex for vendors and u ers alike. 
They did find a niche, however, in large 
telecommunications networks from com
panies uch as Alf&T and Pacific Bel l. 
And they may still eventually work their 
way into corporate networks. 

The IETF (Internet Engineering Task 
Force), an ad hoc task force that handles 
common network problems has had the 

ru nning on management platforms are now 
available on the leading systems. 

This shi ft from proprietary to platform 
applications is a critica l development, be
cause it appears to be the only real hope 
for the effecti ve management of continu
ally growing and changing enterprise net
works. The wide acceptance of S MP is 
an importan t factor in allowing vendors 
to tie their applications into the platforms 
(see the text box "Movi ng from Propri
etary Management to SNMP" above). 

Filling In the Gaps 
However, there are sti ll some void ; some 
areas are still without third-party applica
tions. Many network device suppl ier are 
just beginning to port their management 
applications to the dominant platform . 
For instance, Wellfleet (Billerica, MA), 
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most success in tackling management 
issues. The vendor-independent group' 
work is not considered proprietary. 

Rather than creating an all-encom
passing standard like CMIP or CMIS, 
the TETF aimed to keep its work im
ple; it even named it protocol SNMP
the Simple Network Management Pro
tocol. The initial goal of SNMP was to 
ease physical network management (e.g., 
identifying a faulty wiring hub or router). 
To this end the group outlined a serie 
of common functions, such as running an 
error-checking test. 

The IETF recognized lhe myriad of 
incompatible equipment. But rather than 
forcing conformity, SNMP allowed a 
central console to store management in
formation in databases known as M/Bs 
(Management Information Bases). 

As the TETF completed its SNMP 
specification, network management plat
forms began to emerge. Rather than re
1 ying on proprietary protocols, vendor 
based their systems on SNMP, which 
quickly became a de facto standard. 

But even though SNMP soon won 
widespread support, it wasn't perfect. 
SNM.P was designed to work with TCP/ 
IP, which meant U1at SNA (Systems Net
work Architecture) and DECnet users 

the second-leading router supplier, sells a 
version of its SiteManager package that 
runs on only one of the three leading plat
forms. (Well fleet recently merged with 
SynOptics Communications [Santa Clara, 
CA] to form Bay Networks.) 

Links to PC LANs are just emerging. 
In addition, connection to Banyan Sys
tems' Vines networks and Microsoft's Win
dows NT Advanced Server are hard to find. 

Much of the network equipment cur
rently in service dates from the mid-1980 . 
Some of these devices may not have been 
upgraded and are thus unable to operate 
with management pl atforms. 

Platforms help corporations rein in net
work management applications. Becau e 
all the app lications run on one platform, 
troubleshooters no longer need to work on 
three or fou r different terminals simulta

had to install separate TCP/IP lines to 
funnel information to central manage
ment stations. Also, SNMP' s first itera
tion included no security features . L-irge 
companies with highly sensitive data 
found this a major limitation. 

In response, in 1992 the IETF devel
oped a second version of SNMP, dubbed 
SNMP 2. This version has moved along 
slowly. Only a handful of vendor have 
hipped SNMP 2-compliant packages, 

and few organizations are using them. 
One strength of the original version 

was its automatic discover feature, which 
found and identified new network de
vices. That's incompatibl.e with SNMP 
2's security, wh ich requires that a de
vice upply a security clearance to be 
connected to a network. 

Security administration is another 
problem area. To implement SNMP 2 
security, a company must maintain and 
coordinate a handful of different data
ba es; this adds ignificant overhead. 

I.n June,, Steven Waldbu er-man
ager of network development at Carne
gie Mellon University (Pittsburgh, PA) 
and a leading SNMP architect-outlined 
a set of software conventions to ease se
curity administration. Waldbusser wants 
to expand the use of SNMP 2 at Came

neously to pinpoint problems. 
Because of such improvements, sales 

of network management platforms have 
swelled. International Data, a Framing
ham, Massachusetts, market-research fim1, 
estimates there will be over 20,000 cen
tral management platform installations by 
the end of 1994 (see the figure " Installed 
Base of Network Management Platforms"). 

The Main Players 
At pre ent, the platform arena includes 
three m<tjor players: SunNet Manager from 
SunSoft, a division of Sun Microsystems 
(Mountai n View, CA); OpenView from 
Hewlett-Packard (Cupertino, CA); and 
IBM' s NetView for ADC. Here's a brief 
look at each one. 

SunSoft 's Su11Net Manager. SunSoft in
troduced SunNet Manager the fir t com
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which has 7000 computers, relies on 

S MP and Telenet for network man

agement. SNMP gathers network fault 

information and then relay it to central 

con oles. Telenet configures remote de

vices. 


Why two different product ·? SNMP 
isn't suited to remote configuration be
cau e it support only one error code 
wh.ile Telenet works with more error 
codes but lacks security. Consequently, 
an intruder with a protocol analyzer 

I ..., 	 can pick off remote-device passwords 
and IDs. Waldbusser would like Lo use 
SNMP 2, which includes security fea
tures and support LS error codes, to 
handle both information gathering and 
remote configuration. 

Because of such obvious benefits, 
ob ervers expect a bevy of S MP 2
compliant gear to appear soon. Cable
Lron, Cisco and SynOplic have al
ready demonstrated such producr. . 

Even though SNMP 2 has encoun
.. tered problem , SNMP is still clear

ly the protocol of choice, and vendors 
have expanded its scope beyond phys... ical network management. Supplier 

L such as Hewlett-Packard and SunSoft 
have delivered packages that allow net
work technician to monitor PCs and 
worksfations. Work i also under way 
to enhance the protocol to over ee ap

I '... 	 plications software and DBMSes. ..• 
! 	 = 

mercial network management platform, in 
1989. It 's still the top-selling Unix network 
management platfo rm. Being fi rst helped 
SunSoft in the marketplace, and its track 
record is important in luring customers. 

Three years ago, the Cobb County gov
ernment in Atlanta, Georgia, rea lized that, 
at 4000 users, its network had become un
manageable. The county de1en11i ned that a 
network management platform was called 
for. SunNet Manager was selected because, 
according to Gene Estensen, information 
ervices manager for Cobb County, " it was 

Lhe only platfo rm that ran on Unix and was 
tab le." The county purchased the plat

form along with SynOptics' Opti vity to 
manage its Cisco Sys tems (Menlo Park, 
CA) routers and SynOptic wiri ng hubs. 

HP's Ope11 View. But SunSoft did not 
have the market Lo itself for long. In 1990, 

HP entered I.be platform arena with Open
View. HP has been successful in courting 
third partie ; Data General, Groupe Bull , 
and Hitachi rese ll the package, and thi s 
has helped Open View gain market share. 

In 1992, Martin Marietta, based in Or
lando, Florida, wanted LO move from pro
prietary management too l to open sys
tem . Frank Mell ard, a Martin Mari etta 
senior communications consultan t, says 
the company was more comfortable with 
HP's long-term direc tion: "We fe lt that HP 
had a belier grasp of the problems of man 
agi ng large complex networks than Sun. ' 

Martin Marietta's corporate network is 
quite large-100,000 users-and it is also 
complex. Its computers support AppleTalk, 
DECnet, SNA (Systems Network Archi 
tecture), Novell's Integrated Packet Ex 
change, and TCP/IP. The company cur
rently uses OpenView along with Remedy, 
Inc.' s, Remedy trouble-ticketing package 
to control its TCP/IP connections. The com
pany has plans to tie Open View to DECnet 
with . oftware from Isicad and to SNA with 
Peregrines OpenSNA. 

IBM 's Ne1ViewforAIX. In 1992, IBM 
decided to develop a Unix network man 
agement system. Rather than wri te it from 
scratch, the company licensed HP s Open
View to incorporate into NetView for AIX. 
To further convolute the mix, DEC dumped 
its proprietary network management plat
fo rm , DECmcc, in 1993 and became a Net
View for AlX reseller. Because of its late 
entry into the market, .IBM lags behind 
SunSoft and HP but it has been steadily 
gaining ground. 

For example, in 1992, the University of 
Florida in Gainesville searched for a plat
form for its 3000-user network. Because 
it had re lied on the mainframe version of 

et View for 10 years, the uni versity chose 
Net View for AfX to manage wiring hubs 
from Cabletron and IBM as well as routers 
from Ci sco, Proteon, and Wellfleet. Jerry 
Wetherington , systems coordinator, notes 
that a major advantage of using Net View 
is that a technician can view network de
vice on a central map and get a quick pic
ture of how the network is functioning. 

Integrated or Not? Users Tell All 
Map support is one of many ways in which 
a third-party vendor can integrate its ap
plication into a network management plat
fo rm . But third-party applications differ 
in the way they work with major platforms. 
"Some third-party applications run on Unix 
fi ne wi thout the network management plat
fo rm ,"' notes L. Dave Passmore, a pri nci

w ....... 
;:;_· 

An HP OpenV"iew screen shows the overaD networtl 
configuration. 

pal at Decisi s, a consul ting firm in Hern 
don, Virginia. Skeptics claim that about 
half of all listed applications actually run 
as stand-alone systems. Platform vendors 
downplay that claim but admit that the lev
el of integration varies dramatically from 
application to application. 

ln its late L third-party catalog, HP iden 
tified 17 possible areas of compatibility. 
Gordon MacKinney, OpenView market
ing communications manager, says the 
most commonly supported features are a 
common interface and an abili ty to access 
a MIB (Management Information Base). 

Because of the wide range of options, 
users often receive far less integration than 
they expect. For example, third-party ap
plications might rely on their own poll ing 
and error-handling features, which results 
in redundant processing. Some product 
may have their own data-display facili 
ties, with the result being that even simple 
things, such as color coding, differ among 
products. One company might represent 
a faulty modern wit11 a flashing yellow in
dicator, for in. lance, while another might 
use a blinking red light instead. 

Some companies limit the number of 
network vendors they use. For instance, 
Tom Davis, engineering department sys
tem administrator at Dayton Univer ity 
(Dayton, OH), started relying on SunNet 
Manager in 1992 with the department 's 
500-user network to identify physical prob
lems, such as broken cables. When Sun 
Soft added PC ma nagement fea tu res to 
its Solari s operating system, the univers
ity simply expanded the scope of SunNet 
Manager. Since SunNet Manager applica
tions pre ent information in a consistent 
manner, techn icians didn' t have to learn 
severa l different. interfaces. 

Some third-party applications also of
fer data consi tency. For instance, to over
see its 2200-user network, the Presbyterian 
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Health Care System in Dallas, Texas, relies 
on Optivity and its add-on modules. Mel 
Live ly, network manager at Presbyterian 
Health Care, says the company uses Fault
Man 10 control its wiring hubs, Route r
Man to oversee its routers, Path Man to de
te rmine network connections, Poli cyMan 
10 set network thresholds, and FactMan 
for trouble-ticketing. 

But most netwo rk s re ly o n multipl e 
management applications. For example, a 
company may have Chipcom (Southbor
ough, MA) wiring hubs and Protean rout
ers. In these cases, all sorts of problems 
arise because of user-interface issues. 

Data Integration: Tying It All Together 
Data integr.ition presents other vexing prob
lems. "Currently, d ifferent management 
appli cations store information in di stinct 
databa5es," notes Pa5smore at Decisis. "So, 
a company can ' t take wiring-hub in for
mation and correlate it to work with its rout
er network." Another data-compatibility 
problem arises because di ffe rent network 
management application employ different 

lns.talled Base of Network 
Management Plafo~ms 
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DBMSes ro store and analyze data. For 
example, a router application might store 
its information using Sybase, while a plat
fo rm re lies on Ingres. What' s an organi
zation that uses both network management 
products 10 do? Use both DBMSes? 

Here ' s a case in poin t. The Travelers 
(Hartford, CT) operates an IBM SNA net
work with 25,000 devices, and a LAN-in
terconnected network with approximately 

15,000 nodes. Because it has traditionally 
relied on lBM for much of its networking 
equipment, the company began working 
with Net View for AIX in January. 

Eric Mirer an engineer/consultant at 
The Travelers, ays " there is literally no 
integration among the data generated with 
our various management packages." Data 
about the company' s IBM RS/6000 servers 
is stored in one database, router in fo rma
tion is housed in a second, PC LAN infor
mation is monitored with an OS/2-based 
package, and main frame data is overseen 
by IBM's Net View. The Trave lers wants 
tools that consolidate all that information. 
"Data integration represents the big ka
huna for network management supplier ," 
notes Dav id Abbajay, software develop
ment manager for network management 
products at Cisco Systems. 

SNMP specs inc lude a MIB standard 
so that management tools can access data
base inform ation. With a MIB browse r, 
for example, HP's Open View can examine 
in formation generated by Cisco routers. 
However, there 's no standard for translat
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ing that information so it can be stored in 
one location. Thus, problems arise when 
two vendors rely on different DBMSes. 

Even with a common DBMS, there are 
limitations. 'Two vendors can rely on the 
same DBMS, but if they use different rows 
and tab les, then their appli cations cann ot 
share common information," explains Ab
bajay. Thus platform vendors have to add 
a layer of software that ident ifies database 
differences and translates them. These fea
tures constitute a daw schema, a technique 
outlining how to store data in a con i tent 
fashion in a central repository . 

Platform vendors are at di fferent stages 
in the search for so lutions. The first step is 
incorporating support for RDBMSes (rela
tional DBMSes) in their products. Next, they 
mu t outli ne a central repository model. 

Market leader SunSoft has been the qui
etest about its plans. SunNct Manager now 
reties on a fla t-file system to store network 
management information, but the compa
ny plans to support RDBMSes. Yet Sun
Soft has been silent on the repository issue. 
"Sun will have to say omething soon to 

keep pace with competitors," says Pass
more at Decisis. 

HP has been gradually improving Open
View' DBMS capabilities. lnitially, the 
product stored information in flat files, but 
HP now uses DBMSes and plans to sup
port a wide range of them in the future. 

In August, HP unvei led its plans for 
bu ilding a network data repository: Opcn
View Meta Schema. This document spcc
i fics object attr ibutes, topology, and trend 
infonnation. In the first iteration, each ven
dor will own a slice of the DBMS, which 
will be accessible LO third-party tools . 

HP plans to eventuall y allow all infor
mation to be stored in one database. How 
long that wi ll take, however, is unclear. 
HP has invited third parties to comment 
on the working draft of its chema. 

One might think that IBM would work 
with HP on the repository issue, but no. 
In fact, the two companies have been mov
ing away from each other during the past 
few years. The first re lease of Net View/ 
6000 relied on OpenView for about 75 
percent of its functions. However, " the lat

est re lease of NetView for AIX might be 
IO percent OpenView code, and the rest 
is IBM-developed," states John Byzek, di
rector of enterprise management develop
ment at IB I' etwork Systems Division 
in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina. 

fBM says that HP didn ' t offer a suffi
ciently robust product. "We found a lot of 
problems with the source code, so we felt 
we had to develop the work ourselve to 
ensure that our customers would have ro
bust software," says Byzek. 

HP' s MacKinney scoffs at this. "IBM 
may not li ke to admit it, but Net View for 
AIX is based on OpenView," he counters, 
concluding that IBM has been taking heat 
from third parties fo r forci ng them to use 
another APL "So, IBM needs to justify its 
action ." 

fn August, IBM unveiled its Karat proj
ect, whi ch re lies on objects to integrate 
disparate database information. The soft
ware is based on Lhe CORBA (Common 
Object Request Broker Architecn1re) stan
dards as well as on IBM's SOM (System 
Object Model), an operating environment 
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that lets users develop distributed, object
oriented applications. 

With the primary suppliers moving in 
different directions, which one has the best 
chance for succe s? SunSoft has the lead
ing market share and many third-party sup
porters. HP is gaining ground and widen
ing it di tribution channel . IBM can tap 
into the base of companies already work
ing with its mainframe and LAN manage
ment systems. Third-party support is cru
cial, so all three are courting third parties. 

"Dis-Integration": Competition's Dark Side 
While the move to platforms has been a 
blessing for network suppliers, it also has 
it down ide. Passmore at Decisis notes 
that "a package like Ciscoworks was de
signed for SunNet Manager. Because Cis
co relied so much on the Sun platform, the 
company has been slow to deliver versions 
of its software for other platforms." 

Cisco planned to deliver versions for 
HP's Open View in the fa ll , and for IBM's 
NetYiew for AlX shortly thereafter. Cisco's 
Abbajay admits that the different versions 
took longer to deliver than anticipated, but 
he says porting wa on ly one of severa l 
reasons why the oftware was late. 

Whatever the reasons for Cisco's de
lays, most third partie do not want to align 
themselves too closely with a single. plat
form because it takes extra time to move 
their software to another. They would clear
1 y prefer a common set of APis. 

For their pa11, platform vendors want to 
differentiate their wares and have no desire 
to standardi ze APis. In May, a group of 
third-party organizations formed the MIC 
(Management Integration Consortium) in 
an attempt to wrest contro l of the APls 
from platform vendors. The group plans 
to outline a schema for storing informa
tion in DBMSes, for developing a simple 
API for access to common data, and for 
integrating multi protocol events. 

"Vendors face two choices: Deliver some
thing simple that works, or bring some
thing comprehensive" notes James Her
man , a principal at Northeast Consulting 
Group, a Boston-based consulting firm . 
"l\lfIC is working on omething simple, so 
it has a good chance for success." 

Joseph Diamond, a marketing manager 
at Peregrine Systems (Carlsbad, CA), says 
that MIC membership has swelled to 30 
uppliers and that all three platform ven

dors are vying to have their work adopted 
by the group. MIC has begun working on 
the first draft of its data schema, plans to 
complete it by early 1995, and expects con

forming products to arrive during 1995. 
But users shou ld be cauti ous; previous 

integration tries have failed. IBM was the 
first vendor to step up to the chore with 
its mainframe NetView products. In 1989, 
it announced its System View initiative to 
provide a common repository . But when 
it announced the Karat project, IBM was 
throwing in the towel on System View_ 

In the early 1990s, the OSF (Open Soft
ware Foundation), a vendor consortium in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts , was charged 
with creating common network manage
ment standards. The group outlined a com
plex set of standards dubbed DME (Dis
tributed Management Environment). HP 
and IBM were early backer . The OSF 
missed shipment dates, however, and even
tually DME also went the way of the di
nosaur. "DME was ahead of its time, and 
that 's why it failed," notes IBM 's Byzek. 

A principal reason for failure to achieve 
integration is vendors' constant attempts to 
differentiate their products. Martin Maii
etta ' s Mellard notes that adherence to MIB 
specifications would eliminate many cur
rent incompatibility problem . "Problems 
arise because vendors always add propri
etary extensions to existing standards," he 
says. " Whenever that occur , the level of 
interoperability drops significantly." 

Vendors admit thi without remorse. 
Cisco's Abbajay says that "a vendor has to 
differentiate its products in order to sell 
them. Whenever you add va lue, the level 
of interoperability diminishes." 

I there hope for integrated network man
agement? "The fact that HP and IBM are 
now upporting only the lowest common 
denominator in their management systems, 
rather U1an working together, does not bode 
well ," states The Travelers' Mirer. 

Cisco's Abbajay counters that the MIC 
will enable users to mask the distinctions. 
And, although current products may be 
flawed, they do offer more integration than 
yesterday's alternati ves. 

Ob ervers expect the level of integra
tion to continue to improve. Northea LCon
suiting ' s Herman concludes that "every
one knows what the current problems are, 
but how to fix them is not as clear. Solu
tions will eventually emerge, but users 
shouldn' t get their hopes up. There is no 
short-term fix to this problem, and years 
wil l pass before it is fully addressed." • 

Paul Korz.eniowski is a free lcmce writer special
izing i11 co1111111111icatio11s a11d 11etivorki11g issues. 
He ca11 be reached 011 the !111em et at 6841944@ 
mcimail.com or 011 BIX c/o "editors. " 
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STATISTICA/W" (for Wmdows) Complete Statistical Sys
tem \\ith thousands of on-screen customiz.able, presentation-quality 
graphs fully integrated 11ith all procedures • Complete Wmdows 3.1 
support, DDE, 01.E, TI-fonts, multiple toolbars, right mouse button 
support • Unlimited numbers of data-, results-, and graph-windows 
• Inter-window integration: data, results, and graphs can be trca1cd 
as objects and converted into one another in a number of ways • 
TI1e largest selection of statistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques; multi
wJy cables with banners (presentation-quality reports) ; nonpara
metrics; distribution fining; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; step\\ise logit/probit; general ANCOVA/MANOOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; factor analysis; clus
ter analysis; multidimensional sc.'lling; canonlcal correlation; item 
analysis/reliability; survival analysis; time series modeling; forecast
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimental de
sign (\\ith Taguchi); and much more • Manuals \\>ith comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypertext
based Stats Advisor expert system • Extensive data management fa
cilities (spreadsheet \\i tl1 Jong formulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard support, DDE hot links, relational merge, data 
verification, powerful programming language) • Batch command 
language and macros also supported, "tum-key system" options • 
All output displayed in ScroUsheets•• (d!1Jamic, customizable, pres
entation-quality tables mth toolbars, pop-up mndows, and instant 
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effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of graph redrmv • 
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ert'<I compressions, marked subsets • Price $995. 
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MIS USING BANDWIDTH 

Increased bandwidth may not be the best way to improve your network's performance. 
Construct a mathematical model to estimate potential performance gains. 

BRETT HUSSELBAUGH 

T oo many peop le have been condi
tioned by marketing hype and mis

leadin g information into be)jeving that 
bandwidth is the true measure of perfor
mance. Adding bandwidth to a poorly per
forming network is like raising the speed 
limit of a congested highway- neither so
lution buys much. 

When you measure in terms of band
width, you are measuring in the frequency 
domain. The frequency domain is rul ed 
by terms like megahertz and megabits per 
second. These tenns are applied to measure 
the theoretical capacity of a communica
tions channel. In a LAN, the channel is 
the Ethernet, Token Ring, or other topo
logical segment to which your servers and 
work cations are connected. That channel 
is often called the media . 

When you use the frequency domain to 
de cribe the capacity of a communications 
channel, you consider only the channel 
and not necessarily what is happening at its 
end points. You assume that the end points 
are both capable of sustaining the maxi
mum information rate of the channel. If 
you are talking about a synchronous point
to-point channel, like a WAN link, your 
choice of the frequency domain is appro
priate. In a LAN scenario, however, other 
factors make the choice of the frequency 
domain inappropriate. 

For instance, a LAN may have many 
nodes, all competing for simultaneous ac
cess to the media. Because only one node 
can transm it at any given instant, all other 
nodes must wait. 

In addition , information flow on a LAN 
is not ynchronou . Rather, infonnation is 
transm itted in small bursts called packets. 
As it turns out , these packets require a 

;r, fair ly s ignificant amount of time to form · 
~ and decipher. Here, the word significant 
0 is re lative, meaning that the time to ser
~ vice a packet at a given node on the net
~ work will often be longer than the time it 
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Networi< read cycles commonly have four stages. 

takes to transmit it. 
For thi s reason, a LAN should be con

sidered and measured in the time domain. 
In the time domain , people typicall y use 
terms like milliseconds Lo mea ure per
formance. It is better to describe a LAN's 
behavior by the Lime it rakes Lo move in
format ion rather than by the rate at wh ich 
informati on moves a long the wire. By 
studying where the time is spent, you can 
locate and eliminate bottlenecks-bottle
necks that you would never find us ing 
bandwidth techniques. 

LAN Read Cycles 

The most common cycle seen on a LAN is 

the read cycle, where information is moved 

from a fi le server to a workstation . Why? 

LA s are generally u ed to serve appli

cations from a common server. Even when 

that application is a large databa e appli

cation, more data is read from its files than 

written. Commonly 75 percent to 95 per

cent of all transactions are reads. 


Data is generated onl y as fast as peo
ple can work, yet it can be sifted through 
and moved from the erver to the work 
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tation as fast as the y 
em will a llow. There
fore, foc us in g on th e 
read cycle is nece sary 
to gain a fairly accurate 
und erstanding of ne t
work performance. 

The read cycle shown 
in the figure "Common 
Network Read Cycle" is 
composed of fou r di s
tinct phases. It beg ins 
with the workstation 
fom1ing a request packet 
and forwarding it to the 
server. The server re
quires time to decode the 
packet, obtain th e re
quested information e i
ther from disk or from 
cac he memory , move 
that information inter
nally , form a response 
packet, and then wait for 
access to the medi a. 
Once access has been 
granted, the server trans
mits the response. The 
workstation then has co 
perform many of the 
same internal processes 
as the server, including 

waiti ng for access to the media. The cycle 
repeats itself until the file , or required por
tion of the file , is transferred . 

Which Parameters Matter? 
When you tudy the characteristics of a 
LAN, you need to know the parameters 
that affect performance. Although there 
are many variables to consider, there are 
three important variables over which you 
have some deg ree of control. The three 
tunable parameters include the fo llowing: 

0 Packet size Different topologies support 
Ii.I different maximum packet sizes. Ether
net supports a maximum frame . ize of 
15 18 bytes. That frame wi ll be filled with 
a maximum payload of I 024 bytes of data. 
On the other hand, Token Ring can carry a 
maximum payload of 16,384 bytes of data 
( 16-Mbps mode) and 4096 bytes of data 
(4-Mbps mode). FDDI (Fiber Distributed 
Data Interface) frames can carry a max i
mum payload of 4096 bytes of data. 
~Media-access time This is a critical para
~ meter influenced by many factors. First 
is the nominal access delay inherent in the 
cho en acce methodology of the media. 
Token Ring uses a token-passing scheme to 

control and grant access to the media. On 
the other hand , Ethernet use a methodol
ogy known as CSMNCD. CSMNCD ac
cess time are typically on the order of five 
to I0 times faster than token-passing access 
times. As you will see, thi s can greatly in
fluence overall performance. 

In addition to delays inherent in the dif
ferent access methodologies employed, 
media-access time is also influenced by 
the amount of competition on the segment. 
The higher the competition, the longer the 
average access time. 
E:1 Signaling speed (typical~ called bandwidth) This 
~ is the speed at which individual bits 
of information are transmitted on the me
dia. Thi is the least influential of the tun
able parameter . 

Modeling Network Perfonnance 
To best understand network performance, 
you need an appropriate model. A model 
will let you change each of the tunable pa
rameters, crank the change through the 
model, and see the impact. Such a model is 
expres ed in the fo llowing equation: 

t 'n1 . ft,.,+2atm+( I+x[y+p(l-y)]t,+pft"' 
tn1 ( I +x)t<+2tm+t,"'+t,., 

Where: 
a=medi;i-access time factor 
f=signaling (frequency) factor 

p=packet-size (pay load) fac tor 
t..=lotal client service time 

t.=lime requi red 10 access media 

t,,=1in1e requi red 10 transmit a request packe t 
b=time required lo transmit a response packet 
t...=total time required for base line read cycle 
t 'nt=total time required for modified read cycle 
x=file server 10 workstation service time factor 

y=percent fixed-to- total service time 

The equation considers all elements of 
time contained in one network read cycle. 
It takes into account all three tunable net
work parameters. The influence each tun
able parameter has on each of the time e l
ements is considered, and a ratio is formed 
between a known case and a case that is 
created by changing one or more of the 
tun able paramete rs . This equation rep
resents a way of calculating an expected 
performa nce gain or loss from a known 
situation. By changing one or more para
meters, the eq uation calcu lates the ex
pected change in performance. 

Although it has been validated through 
several practical throughput test , the equa
tion is just one tool for understanding net
work behavior. It yields result that hould 
be taken as upper bounds of ex pected 
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leader in wireless messaging. Sure, we're an innovator in the 
paging field, but our services go much further than paging. 
We provide a quick, inexpensive way to communicate. 
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Future PowerPC 604 processor upgrade at no charge Binary-compatible members of the IBM RISC System/6000" 
family, extending to the Scalable POWERparallel · SP2 
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State of the Art (Mis)using Bandwidth 


performance changes, yet its predictions 
will be in the same ballpark a actual mea
sured perfo rmance changes. 

Using the Model 
You apply the model by choosing a baseline 
scenario and then changi ng one or more of 
the tunable parameters. The results can be 
displayed as a graph showing the expected 
change in performance versus the average 
service time of the network nodes. 

The fi rst case compares I0-Mbps Ether
net with 16-Mbps Token Ring to deter
mine the effect increased bandwidth has 
on performance. In this ca. e, the band
width is raised by a factor of 1.6, while all 
other factors are held constant. 

The fi gure " Increased Bandwidth" il
lustrates why the performance change is 
plotted versus the network-node service 
time. As service time increases, perfo r
mance gain due to bandwidth decreases. 
This stands to reason because more and 
more of the time requi red to perform a 
read cycle is spent at the nodes and not in 

Ethernet vs. Token Ring assuming bandwidth increases 
from 10 to 16 Mbps. 

transmitting on the media. This is why you 
can experience poor perfonnance on your 
network, yet the network monitor reports 
low bandwidth utilization. 

If a node requ ires 5 ms of service lime 
or more, the expected performance in
crease is less than 5 percent. So if you are 
planning to move from Ethernet to Token 
Ring because of the increase in available 
bandwidth , you may be about to pay I00 
percent more for less than a 5 percent gain. 

The second case again compares Ether
net and Token Ring but this ti me the band
width and payload are changed (sec the fig
ure "Increased Bandwidth and Pay load"). 
Token Ring s higher packet-payload ca

:1.22 nv TE DEC EMB E R 19 9 4 

Ethernet vs. Token Ring assuming bandwidth increases 
from 10 to 16 Mbps, and payload goes from 1024 to 
4096 bytes. 

pac ity is modeled with the pay load size of 
4096 bytes. Ethernet can carry a maximum 
of I024 byte of payload per packet. 

The results of th is analysis are clear: Pay
load capacity is a signi ficant perfonnance 

factor. Ifyou have large volumes ofdata 
to move, you need to maximize packet 
size. No single factor influences per
fomiance more than pay load. It dom
inates all other tunable parameters. 
Thus, if you are considering moving 
from Ethernet lo Token Ring for the 
additional payload capac ity, and your 
applicationcan take advantage of that 
extra capacity, then you are about to 
pay I00 percent more for roughly a 
I00 percent gain in performance. 

The nex t case aga in compares 
Ethernet to Token Ring, but here 
Ethernet is modeled as having five 
times fas ter average access to the 
media. To isolate the effects of faster 
access time on perfonnance, Ethernet 

and Token Ring are held to 1024-byte pay
loads. 

The fi gure " Increased Bandwidth and 
Media-Access Time" shows that perfor
mance change for moving to 16-Mbps To
ken Ring is nega ti ve for all points on the 
curve. Thi.. . triking result means that under 
thi s scenario Ethernet actually oulperfonns 
Token Ring, even though the Token Ring 
is operating at 1.6 times lhe band width . 
Media-access time is a more signifi cant 
factor than bandwidth , yet a less significant 
fac tor than payload. Thi analysis : uggests 
that for environments that requ ire packets 
of I024 bytes and less, you can expect 
higher performance from the lower-cost 
Ethernet. Such environments would in 
clude host access, some databa e applica

ti ons and possibly client/server ap
plications. 

Some database applicati ons tend 
to move in formation based on the 
record size of the table being accessed. 
Although a 2-GB table is being ac
cessed, the database engine ru nning 
on the cl ient will request only a record 
at a time from the table. For exam
ple, if the record size is 256 bytes, 
then Ethernet wi 11 be a bett er per
former fo r that database application. 

The fi nal case compares I00-Mbps 
FDDI with 16-Mbps Token Ri ng(. ee 
the figure "Token Ring v . FDDI"). 
Token Ring is modeled at its maxi
mum 16,384 bytes of pay load per 

packet, while FDDI is modeled at its max
imum 4096 bytes of payload per pac ket. 
Media-access time is held constant be
tween the two. 

Notice how dominant payload size is in 
network performance and how li ttle innu
ence bandwidth hm;. Al though FDDI offers 
6.25 times the bandwidth of 16-Mbps To
ken Ring, at 2.5 ms of node-service time 
the move to FDDl becomes a wash. From 
that point forward , you can actuall y ex
pec t to see a decrease in performance. 
Even at zero service time, the expected 
performance increase is onl y I0 percent. 

Interpreting the Model 
When interpreting the in fo rmation pre
sented in thi s article, remember that the 
mode l u ed wa. deri ved considering a 
homogeneous network of only one trans
ac ti on type and pac ket size-the read 
transaction with full packet. 

A larger packet size will increase data 
transfer perfonnance. How much depends 

Ethernet vs. Token Ring assuming bandwidth Increases 
from 10 to 16 Mbps and media.access time Increases 
fivefold. 
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packet size is max imized is to use a 
network monitoring device. 

After tweaking packet size, care
full y choose the NIC (network in
terface card) and driver olution for 
your workstations. Remember net
work performance includes service 
time at all nodes, not just the server. 
Poor perfonnance at the workstation 
can yie ld poor overall network per
formance, regardless of the capabil
ities of the server. Do not make the 
decision li ghtly. 

Be aware that most performance 
problem in NI Cs tend to be due to 
their dri vers. Choose a manufacturer 

Token Ring vs. FDDI assuming bandwidth Increases 
from 16 to 100 Mbps, but Token Ring uses maximum 
payload (16,384 bytesl vs. FDDI (4096 bytes). 

on how contiguous the data to be moved is. 
That is, you will get much better perfor
mance mov ing 5 MB stored in one fi le 
than moving 5 MB stored in 50 fi les. This 
is because of the overhead of small pack
ets required in opening a fil e. 

Some argue that increasing ave rage 
packet size on a network wi 11 increase com
petition, because each packet transmilled 
holds the media longer. You must keep in 
mind, however, that the increased packet 
size wi 11 tend to decrease the number of 
transmissions on the media since fewer are 
required to move the same volume of data. 
This means that while there may be some in
crease in . egment competition, the bottom 
line is that there is no reason not to increase 
average packet size on your media. 

Also remember that the model presented 
considers only two nodes on a LAN- the 
workstation and server. It remain. va lid 
in the presence of other nodes and trans
actions, however. The presence of other 
nodes and transactions does nothing more 
than increase the time to access the me
dia . Therefo re, you can predict perfor
mance during periods of higher network 
use by simply selecting a higher node-ser
vice- time point on the gra ph , since in
crea. ed time to access the media al o in
creases average time spent at the nodes. 

Improving Network Performance 
There are . everal steps you can take to op
timize performance on your LAN. The 
first is to check that yo ur packet size is 
maxi mized. Many older Token Ring driv
ers defauh to I-KB packets. The packet 
size must be set at all decision point on the 
network , including workstations, routers, 
and servers. The best way to tell if your 

that has a strong background in the 
panicular media you are using. 

In addi tion , educate yourself about net
work competition and segmentation. High 
levels of competition can cau e drastically 
reduced throughput due to increased me
cli a-acce times . Competition must be 
controlled to achieve a high degree of per
formance on your LAN. 

If you have clone everything you can 
and still have poor network performance, 
don ' t just throw bandwidth at the prob
lem. Chances are high that you won ' t solve 
the problem with that approach and will 
waste time and money. Perform a detailed 
network analysis to determine where the 
bottlenecks are and then draft a plan of ac
ti on. In almost all ca es, thi s will be a less 
costly, more-effective and timely solution. 

The Best Network for You 
There are three important fac tors over which 
you have some degree of control when try
ing to improve the performance of your net
work: packet size, time to access the me
dia, and bandwidth. Packet size has the most 
impact, followed by media-access time. Of 
the three, bandwidth has the least impact. 

At 16 Mbps, Token Ring offers the high
est avai lable packet size and thus the high
est performance in an environment where 
large volumes of data must be moved. But 
where packet size is of less importance, 
such as host access and some client/ erver 
applications, Ethernet offers the lowest
co. t, highest-performance solution. 

The one you choose is dependent on 
your specific application and environment. 
The model presented here is a too l 10 help 
you make that decision. • 

Brei/ H11sselba11gh is preside/I/ ofTobek Compwer 
Systems. a LAN co11.m/ti11gjir111 i11 Dallas. Texas. 
He ca11 be reached 011 rhe /11tem e1 at 111bre11h @ 
ao/. com or 011 BIX clo "ediror.I". " 
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ATM TRAFFIC CONTROL 

Networks today cope with multimedia traffic and can run out of bandwidth quickly. ATM networks increase 

data flow by intelligently controlling traffic and allocating different-size channels to different connections. 

MARK JULIANO 

N et works grow in two ways: The num
ber ofauached devices increases, and 

the app lications it supports become more 
diverse. The network administrator must 
maintain performance as traffic builds. 

A shared- media LAN does not perform 
well under heavy traffic conditions or with 
a wide variety of traffic types. But A TM 
(Asynchronous Transfer Mode) overcomes 
these limi1ations by providing a connec
tion-oriented approach to linking devices 
and by supporting a variety of traffic rypes, 
including audio and video. (See Pete r 
Wayner ' s article "On the Road to ATM ," 
September BYTE.) 

ATM di vides all traffic into fixed-length 
cell , each contai ning 48 byres of user data 
and 5 bytes of overhead. Monitoring and 
organizi ng the now of these cells through 
the network is cal led traffic management. 
How we ll it is done can be crucia l, espe
cially for time-sensitive data such as video. 

My Dinner with ATM 
To understand how to improve traffic flow 
in an AT I network. I'll compare the in
teracti on of auached devices on a shared
med ium LAN with the behavior of gue ts 
at a dinner party. 

AL the party, several people wam Lo ta lk 
with one another; on a LAN, users want to 
send each other files and E-mail. For a 
dinner pany 10 run smoothly , guests must 
behave according to a social protocol. De
vices on a LAN must confo rm to a proto
co l so that they can communicate wi th 
each other. As the number of guest al a 
party increase , it becomes more difficult 
for an individual to speak with any olher 
individual. So it is with LANs; as traffic in
creases, contention for access Lo the shared 
transmission medium also increases. 

~ Conrenrion is the delay encountered 
~ while wai ting for access to a shared re
~ source, such as the Ethernet cable. Con· 
~ gesrion occu rs when network devices 

~ 
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·ATM With a French Accent 

-. 

•IJEAN LE MEZEC AND 
MANUEL BARBERO 

In many areas of telecommunications, 
France has pointed the way for the rest 

of the world. A couple of months ago, 
commercial ATM ervice was introduced 
in Franc as a nationwide service-just as 
ISON and (some years back) Minitel ter
mi nals have been made universa lly avail
able throughout the country. French busi
nesses, researchers, and even some home 
users will be able to acces. France Tele
com's CBDS (Connectionless Broadband 
Data Service), which is quite simi lar to 
the U .S. ' s SMDS (Switched Mu lti
megabit Data Service) but offers the high 
speeds po sible only over an ATM net
work. 

France Telecom is one of the first ma
jor communications carrier to incorpo
rate ATM throughout its core network. 
CBDS was available in beta testing since 
Ju ly in Pari s, Lyons, and the region 
around Nice. Commercial beta tester in
cluded Hewlett-Packard, Dassault, Thom
son-CSF, the re earch group lnria, and 
France's highe. t-rated TV network, TF I. 
For the beta user. , CBDS offered virtual 
private networks at speeds ranging from 
2 to 25 Mbp . The ervice offers multiple 
protocols, with interfaces to the Internet, 

buffer their data until they can tran. mit it 
over a communications link. 

Most LAN technologies share the phys
ical transmission medium (e.g., copper 
wire and optical-fiber cable) among all the 
devices attached to the LAN . A protuco l, 
or access method , organizes the sharing 
process that lets them use the medium. On 
Ethernet LANs, the access method is ca.lied 
CSMA/CD. The Englis h trans lat ion is, 
"Listen first , and if no one else is talki ng, 
one person may talk." Each network device 
first makes sure that no o ther device is 
transmitting and then sends its message. 
This type of LAN protocol i ana logous 
to a small dinner party where four people 
are sitti ng and talking together. On ly one 
person speaks at a time. As long as the 
number of people is small and no one talks 
all the time, everyone can take part. 
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Token ,Ring, and FDDI (Fiber Distrib
uted Data Interface). 

Although France may be a bit ahead 
of the U.S. in ATM use, both countries 
are- followin g sim ilar paths . As in the 
U.S., the France Telecom project began 
with a government-supported " informa
tion superhighway," connecting the re
search community first and then spread
ing out to commercial users. ATM, which 

the Swi CERN (European Laboratory 
for Particle Phy ics) and CEA (France's 
atomic energy commission) allowed nu
clear experiments to be controlled at 
points located hundreds of miles away 
from the actual laboratory. Similarly, a 
1993 demonstration of CBDS was the 
first transatlantic ATM linkup. Over a 
2-Mbp$ dedicated line, groups in Pari 
and New York were able to simultane

was developed at France Tele

F1E 
ously use InSoft' s Communique 

com in the early 1980s, is wide grou pware running on Sun 
ly seen in both Europe and the Microsystem ' SparcStations 
U.S . as the best way to provide · equipped with Parallax Graph
many options for interconnecting 
LANs and WANs. The U.S . has 
given tbe Internet to the world, 
and a fully ATM-connected Internet is a 
common dream. 

Renater, which is France 's broadband 
extension of the Internet, was begun only 
in 1991 , and it is now bei ng given an 
ATM backbone with 34-Mbps E-3 con
nections to ub cribing networks . Re
nater is a cooperative venture of univer
s ities and government agencie ; the 
network is built and managed by France 
Telecom, and it has been the test-bed for 
ATM networking in France. 

European networking experiments 
have often been international in scope. 
For example, an early ATM link between 

Things Can Change 
As a business grows, its LANs ex pand . 
The more dev ices that are attached, how
ever, the greater the transmission de lays. 
Imagi ne a crowded restaurant trying to op
erate using the same rules as the small din
ner party . Any person who wished to talk, 
whether it was with someone at thei r table 
or at the other end of the room, would have 
to wai t until every other person in the 
restaurant was quiet before speak ing. 

This is why LAN performance often 
degrades as the number of attached de
vice. increases; too many devices try to 
access the med iu m at the same time . 
Shared-media access methods are proba
bili stic; access is not guaranteed. T here's 
no problem when the amount of LAN traf
fic is light (i magine a restaurant wi th cus
tomers at only one table), but a serious 

ics video board . Also involved 
in that transatlantic linkup were 
Cisco Systems' AGS+ Ethernet 

router and Thom on-CSF' s Thomtlex 
ATM network concentrator. Much of the 
technology , of course, is American; the 
goa l wa. to create an international net
work that was compatible with com
monly used U.S. neLworks and mul time
dia product . 

Upgrading to ATM i a project that 
involve. widespread European and in
ternational cooperation. France Telecom 
is just one of 18 telecommunication. pro
viders working together in Europe' 
ATM pilot initiative. In addition , the 
company has formed the Atlas joint ven
ture with Deutsche Telekom and is plan-

problem arises when traffic is heavy . 
An Ethernet LA addres e thi s prob

lem by dividing the LAN into smaller, in 
terconnected segments. (By analogy, the 
restaurant owner cou ld bui ld a separate 
room for each table. ) Whi le this reduces 
contention, it makes the LAN much more 
difficult to manage. (Imagi ne the manager 
of such a restaurant having to maneuver 
around- not to mention pay for-all those 
walls.) 

ATM: An Alternative 
ATM networks are connection-oriented 
and u ea detenninistic method to allocate 
network resources. Deterministic i the 
oppos ite of probabilistic; it guarantees ac
cess regardless of the number of devices at
tached to the network. The network is de
termined to get you acce . 



ning, a partnership with Sprint in the U.S. 
Because of its joint venLure with ATM
swi tch supplier Alcatel , Sprint already 
hac; a working knowledge of the A TM 
switches that France Telecom is using. 
!fhere is a considerable amount of trans
atlantic capacity right now so intercon
tinental ATM und CB DS wi ll soon be 
just as feasible as A11M in Europe. 

What doe this mean for BYTE read
er., most of whom are in the U.S.? For 
the average user ATM and CBDS mean 
fu ll Etherner or Ethernet- like connec
tivity at high speed to remote databases, 
and the use of groupware with cowork
ers located almost anyplace else, all with 
protocol-independent file transfers and 
messaging. 

The more remote the locati ns that 
mus interact, the more vital becbme 
high- peed communication s link . 
CBDS and A TM provide better way ro 
not on ly connect U.S. and international 
offices and provide easier access to more 
remote databases but also provide vir
tua ll y instantaneous electronic travel 
to Paris, at rates that are considerab ly 
less expensive than taking a hop on the 
Concorde. • 

Jea11 Le M1faec is vice pres id en I ofs ie11ce and 
1eclmolo!;!y. and Manuel Barbero is vice presi
de/If ofNorih American marketing for France 
Telecom. They can be reachetl qn rhe /rue.mer or 
BIX a1 edirors@bix.co111. 

As each connection is e tab lished, the 
network allocates capacity to ensure that 
sufficien t resources are avai lable. A TM 
networks package traffic into cell s of uni
form length and manage the flow of these 
cel ls through the network. 

Di fferent types of traffic require differ
ent levels of service-referred to as QOS 
(quality of . ervice). An ATM network pro
vides different QOS levels to different traf
fic types. Indeed, different traffic types 
may call for different traffic management 
techniques. 

Types of ATM Traffic 
We can class ify the types of traffi c sup
ported by an ATM network according to 
three characteristics: bandwidth, latency, 
and cell-delay variation. Bandwidtli is the 
amount of network capacity req uired to 

support a connection. Latency is the 
amou nt of delay associated with a con
nection. Requesting low latency in the 
QOS profi le means that the cells need to 
travel qu ickly from one point in the net
work to another. Cell-delay variation i 
the range of the delays experienced by 
each group of associated cells. Low cell
delay variation means a group of cells must 
travel through the network without get
ting too far apart from one another. 

ATM networks carry three types of traf
fic : CB R (con. tant bit rate), VBR (va ri
able bit rate) and ABR (available bit rate). 
CBR traffic includ~ voice and video. To 
handle thi s traffic, the ATM network can 
act as a dedicated circuit. It provide a sus
tained amo unt of bandwidth, low latency, 
and low ce ll -delay variation. 

VBR traffic is handled similarly to CBR 
except that the bandwidth req ui rement 
varies . An ATM network supporting a 
videoconferencing application guarantees 
that a certain amount of bandwidth wi ll 
alway be available during a conference, 
but the actual bandwidth used can vary. 

ABR traffic requ ires no specific band
width or delay parameters and is accept
able for many data applications. AHR con
necti ons support LAN traffic such as 
E-mai l and file transfers. TCP/IP and Net
Ware wi ll also use ABR connecti on . 

The table "Network Traffic Types and 
Their Requirements" shows how link ca
pacity is allocated to each traffic type. 
While CBR re erves a constant amount of 
the tota l availab le bandwidth, VBR re
quires th at a large amount of spare capac
ity be avail able. ABR defines a way to use 
thi s va luable spare capac ity . It can pro
vide erv ice that i no worse, and is in 
many case better, than most of today 's 
networks, but it doesn t require a con. tant 
bandwidth. 

Making the ATM Connection 
The ATM end station (the calling party) 
asks the A TM network for a connec tion 
to another ATM end station (the destina
tion) by initiating a connection request that 
leads to a negotiation with the A TM net
work. This process is call ed the connec
tion establi shment procedure. The para

meters that must be negotiated are speci
fied by the ATM Forum UNI (User-to
Network Jnterface) 3.0 standard and in
clude tra ffic type, sustained and peak 
bandwidth, burst length, and QOS class . 

This process secures a "contract" between 
the A TM network and the end station. The 
network promi es to deliver a QOS, and the 
ATM end station promises not to send more 
traffic than it requested during the connec
tion procedure. Such contracts must be en
forced, and it i the job of traffic management 
functions to ensure that users receive the 
QOS they were guaranteed. 

When congestion occurs, traffic man
agement provides the mechanisms that al
low the network to recover. A TM networks 
use three techniques: traffic policing, traf
fic shaping, and congesti on control. 

Traffic Policing 
ATM networks ensure that traffic on each 
connection remains within the negotiated 
parameters. ATM witches use a 'leaky
bucket" algorithm to police traffic. Imag
ine a wooden bucket with a hole in the 
bottom. Water leaks (traffic flows) out of 
a bucket (buffer) at a constant rate (the 
negotiated rate), regardless of how fast it 
comes in. 

The need for police action occurs when 
traffic flow exceeds the negotiated rate 
and the buffer overflows. Each ATM cell 
header has a CLP (Cell Loss Priority) bit 
used to identi fy cell s as either conform
ing (to the contract) or nonconforming. If 
cells are nonconforming-for example, 
more cell s than the contract allows-the 
ATM switch sets the CLP bit to one. This 
cell can now be transferred through the 
network only iJ there is ufficient network 
capacity. If there i. not enough bandwidth 
available, the nonconfonning cell is di 
carded and may need to be retransmitted. 

CBR traffic needs a single leaky bucket 
because it uses a sustained rate parameter in 
its network comract. VBR traffic uses dual 
leaky buckets to monitor both the sustained 
rate over a discrete time period and the max
imum (peak) bandwidth used during the con
nect ion. Ifeither value exceeds the conn-act 
parameters, the ATM switch po lices the 
VBR traffic by manipulating the CLP bit. 

co111imied 

NETWORK TRAFFIC lYPES AND THEIR REQUIREMENTS 

TRAFFIC TYPE EXAMPLE BANDWIDTH REQUIRED CELL-DELAY VARIATION LATENCY 
Constant Voice, Guaranteed Minimal Low 

circuit emulation 

Variable Compressed video Guaranteed Variable Low 

Available Data Not guaranteed Widely variable Variable 
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Save Disk Space 


•PKZIP version 2.0 

PC WORLD PKWARE• introduces the next generation of its award 

winning compression utility. PKZIP 2.0 yields greater 
performance levels than achieved with previous releases 
of the software. PKZIP compresses and archives files. 
This saves disk space and reduces file transfer time. 

Software developers! You can signlf1canUy reduce 
product duplication costs by decreasing the number ofWORLD CLASS disks required to distribute your appllcations. Call for 

AWARD Distribution License information. 

Put Your Executables on a Diet 
Software developers! Save disk space and 
media costs with smaller executables. You can 
distribute your software in a compressed form 
with PKLITE Professional.' PKLITE Professional 
gives you the ability to compress mes so that 
they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. 

PKLITE increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable (.EXE and .COM) files by an average of 45%. The operation of 
PKLITE is transparent, all you will notice is more available disk space! 

for YOUR Application 
The PKWARf Data Compression Library 
allows you to Incorporate data 
compression technology Into your
software applications. The application 
program controls all the input and 
output of data. allowing data to be 
compressed or extrac::ted to or from any 
devtte or area of memory-

State of the Art 


Traffic Shaping 
Similar to traffic policing, traffic haping 
is performed at the user-network interface. 
Traffic is manipulated so that flow rates 
obey the contract using a mechanism such 
as the dual - leaky-buckets algorithm. De
vices that implement traffic • haping are 
typically A TM network adapters in PCs 
or workstations, hubs, bridge , routers, 
and DSUs (d igi tal service units) . 

Congestion Control 
Conge tion can occur in any network , 
whether it u es shared media or A TM. when
ever an application sends more data than 
the network can transmit with the available 
bandwidth. A lso, as more applications send 
data over the same network, the bandwidth 
available to any one applicati on changes 
over time. 

Most networks fail to tell applications 
how much bandwidth is available at any 
given instant. As a result, applications have 
no basis on which to control the amount of 
data they send. When application send 
more data than the network can handle, 
the network buffers lill up and can over
flow. The application must then reu·ans
mil the data, which adds more traffic and 
further conge ts the network. 

An ATM network performs congestion 
control so that ABR traffic can efficiently 
use the bandwidth that has not been guar
anteed to CBR and VBR traffic. Effective 
congestion control reduces the need to re
tran. mit data due to congestion. 

While the problem ofcongestion control 
is sti ll under discussion in the A TM Forum, 
it is expected that the final olution will use 
a variety of techniques, including end-to
end, link-by- link, rate-based, and cred it
based traffic-now control. 

E11d-10-E11d vs. Link-by-Link. A network 
can control congestion over an entire con
nection path or by sublink . With end-to
end control, the network measures the min
i mum avai lable bandwidth along the 
connection and communicates the amount 
of bandwidth to the applicati on, which 
then tran mils at the appropriate rate. Each 
link in the network simply forwards the 
data as fast as it receives it. 

Under the link-to- link technique, each 
link along the network connection con
trol. its traffic flow independent ly. Each 
link buffers data as needed to adjust the 
incoming speed to the outgoing speed. 

Rate-Based 11.1·. Credit-Based. The rate
based traffic-flow technique constantly tells 
the application what transmission rme (the 
currently allowed rate) the sending device 
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Work quietly 


• 

and carry a 


Personal NetWare. 

The big network 


for small business. 


The leader in network computing has just taken the risk 
out of networking your business. 

Personal NetWare~ packs big features 
into an affordable, easy-to-use peer-to-peer 

and other resources with everyone on the 
network.Plus,an icon-<lriven,pointand 
click interface makes setting up and using 
your network a breeze. 

And Personal NetWare is a member 
of the Novell NetWarefarnily- trusted by seven out 
of ten businesses, with over 40 million users worldwide. 
Personal NetWare offers full interconnectivity and an easy 
growth path to NetWare. Which means as your company grows, 
Personal NetWare will easily keep pace. 

So get the small business network with the big name of Novell, 
the leader in network computing. Armed with Personal NetWare, 
you11 lead your company to growth and prosperity. 

• To get product information by fax, call 1-800-554-4446 
NetWare~ NOVELL~ and request document #410. 

Novell and Personal NetWarc arc trademarks of Novell. Inc. 
The Past, Present, and Future of Network Computing . (! Copyright 1994 Novell. lnc. All righL• reserved. 
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Borland 
OS/2. 

Data Compression 
Library®Products 

111e PKWARE Data Compression Library products allow you to include 
sta te-of-the-art, patented data compre sion teclmology within your software 
applications. Data produced by the PKWARE Data Compression Library 
products is compatible acros platforms! 

The PK WARE Data Compression Library products offer an all purpose data 
compression algorithm which compresses A CI! or binary data quickly. An 
adjustable dictionary size allows software to be fine tuned for maximum 
speed or compression efficiency. The use of application defined callback 
functions allow maximum flexibility. No runtime royalties. The format used 
by the compression routine is completely generic and not related to the 
PKZJP®file format. 

Versions avai lable for DOS, OS/2, Windows, and soon for Win32. 

• Compatible with 
IBMCset/2& 

++ for 

• Routines provided as an object file 
& library fi le. 

•Require 36k of memory to 
compres & I 2.5k of memory to 
extract. OS/2 Version $350 

• Compatib le with Microsoft 
Visual C 32-bit & Borland 1

• Require 36k of memory to 
compress & I 2.5k ofmemory to 
Cxlra~t. Win32 Version $375 

-	 :tK
Tho Data Compression Experts. 

9025 N. Deerwood Drive 
Brown Deer, WI 53223-2437 
Phone: (414)354-8699 Fax: (414)354-8559 

Copynght 1994, PKWARE. Inc. PKWAAE. the PKWARE logo. PKZIP. and the PKWARE Data Con1>tession LiHary are regisaered tradetn1uk1 of 
Pl<WARE. Inc. Mbosoft is a r1195tefed tradomar\ and \'mdows, Wlf\32, atid !he Wndowt loge> a"' tladematk:S of Mcrosotl Corporation 0512 Dl1d 
thO OSl2 k>go a r• regcstcred trademarks of lniemabOnal Bus.less ~ Coroor.ttion. Trattemarlcs of other~ menboned hell appear 
lot idenliflc:atJon purl)()Se$ oNy and are Die propeny of thetr respeclt\'e ~ 
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• Compatible with 
Microsoft Win
dows 3.x appli
cations. 

• 1l1e DLL requires 36k of memory 
to compress & 12.5k ofmemory 
to extract. Windows Version $350 

• Fully reentrant. 

• Compatible with 
popular 16-bit 
language com
pilers. 

• Can be used in any memory model. 

• Requires 35k ofmemory to com
press & 	I 2.5k ofmemory to extract. 

DOS Vers ion $275 

Please add $5.00 Shipping & Handling 
per package in the U.. & Canada: 
$ i 1.25 overseas. Wisconsin r~sidcnts 
pica c add 5% state sales tax & 
applicable county sa les tax. No OD. 
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should use. For example, the network can tell 
an application that it can send l 000 cells per 
second. If the network becomes congested, 
it reduces this rate and notifies the applica
tion; when the network is no longer con
gested, the rate is increased. 

The credit-based technique is slightly 
different. Here, the network indicates to 
the sending device the amount of buffer 
space (credit ) available in the network. 
For example, the application may be al
lowed to transmit I00 cells, after which it 
must wail. The network periodically re
plenishes the application's credits. If the 
network becomes congested, the applica
tion gets fewer credits and they're replen
ished less often. This forces the application 
to slow the sending of data. When the con
gestion clears, lhe number of credits is in
creased and replenished fast enough that 
tbe application can transmit at full speed. 

Integrated Congestion Control. The in
tegrated proposal currently under consid
eration by the A TM Forum provides for an 
end-to-end, rate-based scheme as the de
fault method, with the link-by-link scheme 
as an option where more precise control is 
needed. Because most existing A TM equip 
ment already offers the default method, users 
should soon have a standards-based ABR 
congestion-control scheme. 

If the network requires a more precise 
congestion management scheme, the link
by-link option can be used to control ABR 
traffic. When a connection is made from an 
end-to-end device, the link-by-link device 
would simply perform the end-to-end flow 
control when talking to that device. This 
would preserve ex isting equipment, while 
providing for future growth. 

Time to Switch? 
No matter how carefully you plan a shared
med i um LAN-whether Token Ring, 
FDDI (Fiber Di tributed Data Interface), or 
Ethernet-the day will come when your 
network outgrows the capabilities of the 
technology on which it is based. ATM ex
pands the network 's ability to support a 
variety of applications that will help net
work admini strators. Using ATM tech
nology as a foundation ensures a widely 
accepted interface to the WAN and high
performance LAN, with traffic manage
ment designed to ensure that users get the 
quality of service they require. • 

Mark J11/ia110 is vice president of marketing at 
Fore Sysrems. Inc., a supplier of ATM switches 
located in Warrenda/e, Pe1111sy/va11ia. He ca11 be 
reached mi the /11temet or BIX at editors@bh.com. 
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Maximize Your Marketing 

Dollars With BYTE Reprints! 


BYTE Reprints serve as 
high-quality, inexpensive 
promotional tools for: 

• Trade show handouts 
• Direct mail campaigns 
• Dealer/distributor promotions 
• Training and educating key 


personnel 

• Presentations at conferences/ 


seminars 


And there's morel 
• BYTE reprints can be customized 


with your company name, logo, 

product picture, etc. 


Call today for infonnation 
and quantity prices. 

Susan Monkton 

BYTE Reprint Department 

One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458 

Phone: 603-924-2618 

Fax: 603-924-2683 

Minimum order: 500 
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WE'VE JUST CREATED THOUSANDS 


OF REASONS WHY IT'S A GREAT 

TIME To Buy A COMPAQ DESKTOP. 


And they're all available now. Weve sped up production or Deskpro XL. Or Compaq monitors to go with them. 

of our entire line of Compaq desktops. And we've made For more information, or for the name of a reseller near 

them more affordable than ever. So there's never been you, call 1-800-739-4343. Because there's no reason to 

a better time to buy a Compaq ProLinea, Deskpro XE be without a Compaq desktop. COMPAQ 
C 1994 ComR Computer CorpontJon. All rights rcsen-.:d . Com~q. Dcakpro And ProUnu rtgl.itcreJ U.S . ~tent ulCl Tnckma.rk Office. 
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FlexDesk+ 

For enhanced operation and 


The squadron of 64-bit 
graphics accelerators from 
ATI - the GRAPHICS 

PRO TURBO, WINTURBO and 
GRAPHICS XPRESSION - has landed. 
Affordably priced from only $179, they're attacking 
computers with rocket-like perfom1ance, laser 
sharp graphics and galactic true colors. 

Hi-res, True Color Galaxies 
Resistance is futile. High resolutions of up to 

1280x1024 and 16.7 
million true colors 
will overwhelm you. 
These advanced 
accelerators propel 
applications faster in 
true color than other 
cards using just 256 
colors. And the 

complete control of superior performance, 
Windows options up to 42 million 

Wllllllarks*, will conquer even the most complex 
applications. Plus, the flicker-free display- at up 
to IOOHz - reduces eye-strain over prolonged 
periods of attack. 

Propelling Windows 
Armed witl1 an arsenal of utilities to enhance 
Windows, the mach64 graphics accelerators breeze 
through Windows applications quickly and effort
lessly. The unique WinSwitch feature allows color 

and resolution to be 
changed - without 
restarting Windows. 
Astellar range of soft
ware drivers enable 
popular operating 
systems to be explored 
- OS/2,UNIX, 
Windows NT, CAD, 
DOS and others. 

Beam up an ATI 64-bit graphics accelerator today. 
There's one to meet every application,budget and 
bus type. TI1ey're light years ahead of otlm 
accelerators. 
Copyright <Cl ATI Tochnologies Inc.• 1994. All, mach64, WinSwilch, 
FlexOcsk" GRAPHICS PRO TURBO, GRAPHICS XPRESSION and 
WINTURBO ero uedemarks and/or registarod Uademarks of ATI 
Technologies Inc. All other company and/or product names are trade· 
marks and/or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers. 
Fea1uros. performance and specifications may very by operating system 
and board model and are subject to change without notice. 

' WinBonch 4.0 and PC Bench 8.0 performanco toSIS done on a Pentium 
90MHz, 16MB RAM. 256Kcache, 420 MB HD, using 2MB and 4MB PCI 
graphics cards. WinBanch 4.0 al 1024x768/256 colors (Iorgo fonts) and 
800x600 in 16.7M colors (small fonts) at 70Hz rofrosh raw. 
"Suggested US rolail price. dealers may sell for loss. 

WinSwitch 

Change resolution and color 


without exiting Windows 


• Buill-in motion video acceleration 
at no additional cost 

• Fast DOS and VGA performance 
• Supports OS/2, Windows. and 

Windows NT at any resolution, any 
color deplh 

• 	Up to 1280x1024 in 256 colors or 
800x600 in 16.7 million colorswi1h 
2MB versions 

• Easy installation and configuration 
• 	Energy efficient Green PC 

support 
• 5year warranty 
• 	!SA, PCI and 

VESA Local Bus 
versions 

GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 

• For professional true color 
graphics 

• 2MB (upgradeable) or 4MB 
VRAM memory 

• Up 10 1280x1024 resoful ion in 
16.7 million colors 

• Co lor calibration software 
• Up to IOOHz refresh rate 

ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
33 Commerce Valley Drive East 
Thornhill Ontario Canada LJT 7N6 
Telephone: 1905) 882-2600 
Facsimile: 1905) 882-2620 
CompuServe: GO ATITECH

Perfecting the PC 
Circle 66 on Inquiry Card. 

$119-1MB $24t-2M~ 

WINBENCH 4.0 • 16.7 million colors 

Fn•I•• ---~ 
ATIGRAPHICSXPRESSIDN 14. 

[ Qr..111ntld. SP.Oas1nr64 

ATIWIITTURaO 25 .~ 
ATI GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 31 . 

l/m.lnp~ li .•············"-'GA_iJ1timjJ ~
" " 

WIN BENCH 4.0 - 256 colors 
P11•t-7r ~ 

ATI GRAPHICS XPRESSION 37: 
ll>Ii...iidJlp'iiasJolM 

ATI WINTURaO 

"""' 
41 . 

ATI GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 41 
LMiiiDi['.!,!dATflflm1.P.tiiio;]I••••••••••• ' 

" " 
Outperforms other accelerators in Windows. 

WINTURBO GRAPHICS XPRESSION 
• Va lue priced VRAM accelerator • Performance equal to VRAM 

(similar to GRAPHICS PRO accelerators at 256 colors 
TUR BO) • 1 MB (upgradeable) to 2MB 

• 2MB VRAM memory DRAM memory 
• VRAM offers better performance • Up to 75Hz flicker-free display 

at higher refresh and color 
depths 
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Low-Cost Color Lasers 

Three color laser printers make fast color printing almost affordable 

TOM THOMPSON 

A t first, laser printers dealt with 
matters simply in black and 
white. Color laser printers ar

rived but commanded prices of $50,000 
or more, unaffordable to all but those who 
made their business working with color. 
QMS changed this situation dramatically 
last year by introducing the ColorScript 
Laser I 000 (see "QMS Strikes with Color 
Laser Printer," July 1993 BYTE). Using a 
new, 300-dots-per-inch Hitachi print en
gine to lay down colored toners on plain 
paper, and costing just $12,499, the Color
Script Laser 1000 started the affordable 
desktop color laser-printer business. 

Not resting on its laurels, QMS intro
duced this June its second-generation 600
dpi color laser printer, the QMS Magicol
or Laser Printer, with a price starting at 
$9999. With sufficient memory, it can gen
erate 600- by 600-dpi output. QMS re
duced the ColorScript Laser I 000 price to 
$7999. However, two other vendors also 
launched color laser printers with prices 
starting under $10,000. Also in June, Xe
rox introduced its 4900 Color Laser Print
er, starting at $8495. Its controller modu
lates the imaging laser, so that the output 
can be 300, 600, or 1200 dpi along the 
horizontal axis (and 300 dpi vertically). 
And in September, Hewlett-Packard an
nounced its HP Color LaserJet printer. Its 
output is only 300 dpi, but pricing starts at 
$7295, and the HP entry features a sim
plified print engine that improves color 
print quality. 

Thus, the opening shots in the war for 
the nascent desktop color laser-printer mar
ket have been fired. These printers offer 
quality and per-page costs competitive 
with the best ink-jet printers but with laser
printer speed and networking capabilities. 
The ban.le will heat up as other vendors, 
such as Tektronix (see the text box "Tek
tronix Threatens a Show Stealer"), enter 
the fray and trade blows on features and 
price. For this review, I evaluate the new 
printers from the current combatants in 
this market: HP, QMS, and Xerox. 

Color Laser Basics 
As a group, color laser printers are big and 
heavy. Initial setup is more complex than 

that of a typical laser printer, 
because there are now four 
colors of toner (cyan, ma
genta, yellow, and black) 
rather than one. 

For the QMS and Xerox 
printers, you have to add four 
toner cartridges plus four de
ve loper modules, a waste 
box, and a small oil bottle. 
The HP printer combines the 
color developers into one 
unit, minimizing the number 
of items that you install to two 
(the black toner has a sepa
rate developer unit). How
ever, you must still add toner 
power to four hoppers inside 
the printer. 

The QMS Magicolor and 
the Xerox 4900 use versions 
of the same Hitachi print en
gine, although each com
pany had the engine designed to its own 
specifications. This engine uses a rotating 
OPC (organic photoconductor) belt to re
ceive a page image and transfer it to the 
print drum one hue at a time. The amount 
of electrostatic charge on the belt, which is 
controlled by the laser beam, determines 
how much one of the four process colors 
adheres to the OPC belt on each rotation. 

After four belt rotations, the print drum 
holds the complete four-color image. This 
composite image is then transferred to a 
sheet of paper or transparency. It 's im
portant to note that the QMS Magicolor 
and its predecessor use the same Hitachi 
print engine. This allows QMS to offer a 
$2499 controller board swap that brings 
the ColorScript I000 up to Magicolor 
capabilities. 

The Konica print engine used in the HP 
Color LaserJet forgoes the OPC belt and 
lays the toners down directly on the print 
drum. This improves color registration , 
because it eliminates a belt that can stretch 
or contract during the printing process. It 
also rids the printer of one more consum
able item, because the OPC belt wears out 
over time and must be replaced. However, 
the print drum still must rotate four times 
to assemble a complete page image, so the 
Konica engine operates at about the same 
speed as the Hitachi engine. 

The new breed of col« laser printers, from left to 
right the Xerox 4900, the QMS Maglcolor, and the 
HP Color LaserJet. 

Considering the four-step printing pro
cess, you'll find engine speed impressive 
for all three units. Speed ratings are given 
in pages per minute, rather than the min
utes per page you expect from other color
printing technologies. According to their 
respective vendors, the QMS Magicolor 
is rated at 2 ppm for color and 8 ppm for 
black and white, the Xerox 4900 is rated at 
3 ppm for color and 12 ppm for black and 
whi te, and the HP Color LaserJet is rated 
at 2 ppm for color and 10 ppm for black 
and white. 

QMS Magicolor Laser Printer 
The $8495 QMS list price nets you a print
er with a basic configuration of 1.2 MB of 
RAM and enough memory to produce 
black-and-white output at 600 dpi and col
or output at 300 dpi . By a sophisticated 
modulation of the laser beam that creates 
the image, QMS has coerced true 600-dpi 
resolution out of a 300-dpi mechanism. A 
$I 0 ,999 version with 28 MB of RAM 
can produce both color and black-and
white output at 600 dpi. You can expand 
RAM up to 64 MB using SIMMs. An In
tel 80960CF processor running at 
33 MHz handles the printer's rasterizer 
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BYTE PostScript Color Wheel 

HP Color LaserJet QMS Magicolor Xerox4900 
All three printers produced handsome output with the BYTE Postscript color-wheel image (part of the image shown here full size). Each output sample was 

generated at the printer's highest resolution: 300 dpl for the HP Color LaserJet, 600 dpl for the QMS Magicolor, and 300 by 1200 dpi for the Xerox 4900. The 

HP printer showed little banding at 300 dpl, compared with the 600-dpl QMS unit, but had a more noticeable dithering pattern. The Xerox 4900 produced no 

detectable banding, due to the dithering pattern its Quad Oot Technology created. 

and operating system. 
The QMS Magicolor has one unique 

feature: the QMS Crown operating sys
tem, a multitasking operating sy tern that 
scans all ports for incoming data and iden
tifies the network protocol and PDL (page
description language) for each print job. 
The operating system boots from an inter
nal 80-MB hard drive (upgradable to 120 
MB), and it can spool multiple jobs co this 
drive. This setup enables the QMS Crown 
operating system to manage and process 
several print jobs at once, minimizing bot
tlenecks in receiving jobs from the net
work . Because the printer's intelligence 
is stored on the hard drive, it allows field 
upgrades of the operating system and the 
PDL emulations. 

The QMS Magicolor provide an RS
232 seria l port and a parall e l port that 
supports the IEEE 1284 bidirectional pro
tocol. A DB-25 SCSI port lets you con
nect up to six ex ternal hard drives that 
can cache frequent ly used typefaces or 
act as spool buffers . For networking, a 
mi ni-DTN-8 LocalTalk port is standard , 
but you can add an optional Ethernet in
terface card ($650) that suppons a ingle 
Ethernet connection ($ 149)-either thin, 
thick, or IOBase-T. A Token Ring inter
face ($999) is also available. A daugh
terboard installed on the controller board 
determi nes the Ethernet protoco ls sup
ported. The review unit could handle Net
Ware, EtherTalk (AppleTalk), TCP/IP, 
and LA Manager/LA Server si mul
taneous ly. 

The QMS Magicolor support Post
script level 2 plus HP 's PCL5 (Printer 
Control Language) and GU2. It u es its 
own PostScript clone interpreter and has 65 
resident PostScript typefaces. Two ex ter
nal cartridge slots let you add extra type
faces or another PDL. 
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Xerox 4900 Color Laser Printer 
The Xerox 4900 and the QMS Magicolor 
use the same print engine. The basic Xerox 
4900 has 12 MB of RAM, letting the print
er produce 300- by 1200-dpi output for 
black-and-white pages. Color output at 
300 by 1200 dpi requires 24 MB of RAM. 
Memory is expandable Lo 48 MB. The 
printer's controller uses an AMD 29030 
RISC processor operating at 25 MHz. 

The contro ller can boost the engi ne's 
horizontal resolution to 1200 dpi through 
laser modulation. The printer uses a Xerox 

The printer provides Adobe's PostScripL 
level 2 interpreter (version 2013.1 15) and 
HP's PCL5 and GU2. It has 55 resident 
font (35 Po tScript, 13 Intellifonts, and 
seven bit-mapped) . The controller auto
matically scans the UO ports and senses 
the PDL of incomi ng print jobs. 

HP Color LaserJet Printer 
The basic HP Color LaserJet con figuration 
has 8 MB of RAM. For PostScript work, 
you' ll need a minimum of 12 MB ofRAM . 
Memory is expandable to a maximum of72 

patented digital half
toning technology called 
Quad Dot. By using the 
1200-dpi resolution to 
split halftone cells into 
quadrants and selective
ly app lyi ng p ixe ls to 
each quadrant during 
the halftoning process, 
the resulting patterns 
trick the eye into seeing 
more gray leve ls. Thi 
translates into more ap
parent colors on the 
page, whi le minimizing 
halftoni ng artifac ts. 

The 4900 has a DB-9 
serial port, a Centron
ics parallel port, and a 
LocalTalk port. An op
tional Ethernet interface 
costs $649 and provides 
thinnet and IOBase-T 
connec tors. A Token 
Ring interface is also 
avai lable for $849. The 
Ethernet interface sup
ports NetWare, Ether
Talk, and TCP/JP. The 
Xerox 4900 doesn ' t 
have a SCSI port. 

Performance Results 

BYTE 
PostScript 

test 

Group 1 

Group2 

Group 4 

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 

All times are In seconds. All printers were tested at 3CJO.dpi resolution. 

The QMS Maglcolor, with Its 33-MHz processor, easily came In first on most 
tests. Oddly, the HP Color LaserJet, with a 20-MHz AMD 29030, generally 
bested the Xerox 4900, which uses the same processor but clocked at 25 
MHz. The em PostScrfpt t est measures general PostScript processing 
capability. The four Genoa Technology test suites test perfonnance with actual 
application output: Group 1, spreadsheet; Group 2, CAD, desktop publishing, 
and drawing; Group 3, word processing and database; and Group 4, scanned 
Images. Start-up time Is how long It takes each printer to boot and wann up. 



Why Back Up? 


Move forward 

with BEST for just $133! 


-------

G etyour hands on thebest power 

protection value on the market 

today- the new low co&, high 

quality Patri~ models from BFSf. The 

new Patriot models surpass APC's 

Back-UPS' in all the important 

categories. That's because we designed 

the new Patriot series to provide 

highly reliable power protection, with 

the best price/performance in its class. 

If you're using computers today, you 

BEST APCCOMPARE Back-UPS•Patriot• 

$139$1332SOVA list price 

8.S mln. 5 min.250VA full-load nmdmc 

400VA list price $219 $229 

450VA list price $279 5279 

600VA list price $379 5399 

250VA rundmc after 2 blackouts• 8mln. 3 min. 10 sec. 

know you need power protection. Here are some of the ways the new Patriot 

models outperfonn APC's Back-UPS• line: 

• BES1's new Patriot 250VA model gives you up to 70 percent longer 

runtime. 

• In multiple-blackout situations, the Patriot 2"JJVAmodel's runtime is 

more than 150 percent longer than the comparable Back-~ model. 

• The Patriot series is UL 1449 rated, which means it's a high-quality surge 

suppressor. 

There are more reasons to choose BFSf. For one thing, BFSf was named 

the leading manufacturer of network UPS products for the second consecutive 

year in the 1994 VARBusiness magazine survey. This survey shows that BFSf 

. ' 

"We fully appreciate tbe personal commUmenJ BEST bas made ro Us customers and 

resellers.• Karen Dielfenthaller, Electrotec U.S.A. Inc. 

"It 's wonderful to see a company and management wbo care and are really Interested 
in tbe customer and resel/er.• Rex Ennis, Blackstone Electric, Inc. 

ranks first in reliability, overall 

quality, and technical support. In 

faa, BFSf won 12 of the 14 survey 

categories. And if you need power 

protection systems for more than 

small LANs or individual PCs, BEST 

has a full product line up to 18 'f.>IA. 

You can buy the new Patriot 

models today. Don't back up. Move 

forward with BEST,call 

800.~S6-S794 ext. 6989 
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MB by adding extra RAM SIMMs. The HP 
Color LaserJet controller uses an AMO 
29030 RISC processor operating at 20 MHz. 
HP's Resolution Enhancement Technology 
smoothes the edges of black text and graph
ics but not with color images. 

A quick glance at the back oftl1e HP Color 
LaserJet reveals one of HP's cost compro
mises: A Centronics bidirectional parallel 
port is the only interface. Obtaining any 
other type requires the purchase of an HP 
JetDirect board for the printer' s MIO (Mod
ular 1/0) lot. Several version are avail
able-a LocalTalk and Ethernet version 
($429) , an Ethernet-only vers ion ($369), 
and a Token Ring version ($6 19). Two car
tridge slots let you add extra typefaces. 

The only native PDL supported in the 
HP Color LaserJet printer is HP PCL5 . 
An Adobe PostScript level 2 interpreter 
(version 20 13.114) is available as an option 
for $795. The interpreter is stored on a 
ROM SIMM that mounts in one of the 
RAM SIMM sockets. Because the Post
Script SIMM occupies a memory ocket, 
you can expand printer RAM to only 56 
MB with Postscript. 

The HP Color LaserJet has 45 re ident 
typefaces (35 lntelli font and I 0 True Type) 
plus another 35 PostScript typefaces when 
using the PostScript option. The printer also 
has a built-in TrueType rasterizerwithin the 
PCL5 and PostScript emulations. Like the 
other printers, the HP Color LaserJet's con
troller scans the 1/0 ports and witch POLs 
automatically (if PostScript is present). 

Blazing Colors 
I gave a ll three printers a workout on 
BYTE's network and experienced no prob
lems. Each ran the BYTE PostScript test 
without a hi tch, also. This test rates the 
speed of a printer's PostScript interpreter 
(see the table 'Performance Re ult ") . 

To gauge performance with applica 
tions, I used Genoa Technology 's Post
Script printer tests. Genoa creates tests to 
evaluate POL emulation compatibi lity, 
and, in fact, QMS uses these suites to test 

HP Color LaserJet ..................................$8832 

(as reviewed, with 12 MB of RAW. Postscript, 
and Etherner;Loca/Talk capabi/1ties) 

Hewlett-Packard Co. 

Direct Marketing Organization 

P.O. Box 58059 
MS 511L-SJ 
Santa Clara. CA 95051 
(800) 752-0900 
fax : (800) 333·1917 
Circle 1010 on Inquiry Canl. 

Tektronix Threatens a Show Stealer 

During this review, Tektronix showed me a pro
totype of its Phaser 540, a color laser printer 

with features and pricing tllat will compete direct
ly with the three printers I review here. The base 
configuration comes with 20 MB of RAM and a 
32-MHz RISC processor. It support Adobe Post
script level 2 and HP PCL5 (Printer Control Lan
guage). The unspecified print engine u es a direct
to-drum technology, a does the engine used by 
HP. Tektronix claims a rate of3.5 pages per minute 
for 300-dots-per-inch color and 14 ppm for black
and-white pages. 

The Phaser 540 features imaging in both 300-dpi continuous-tone color and 600-dpi 
dithered color. Extra RAM raises continuous-tone color resolution to 600 dpi. Tektronix 
achieves continuous tone by modulating the inten ity of the laser beam, not just its duration, 
which is the usual trick for boosting image resolution. You add toner by sliding four color
coded cartridges into the printer. 

Sample continuou -tone output at 300 dpi was remarkable ( ee the figure above): I 
trained my eyes to see just pixels, because tlle usual clumping of pix.els in halftone patterns 

was absent. Tektronix expects the Phaser 540 price to be under $9000. Based on this price 
point and the quality of preliminary output from thi printer, expect Tektronix's Phaser 
540 to grab a chunk of the color laser desktop market when it ships sometime tllis month. 

the compatibil ity of its PostScript clone. text, graphics, and shaded surfaces. Group 
Genoa generous ly loaned me a se t of 3 consisted of 14 pages of word proces ing 
color ATSes (application te t suites) for and database output composed mostly of 
evaluation with these printers. The tests text, with a smattering ofgraphics. Group 4 
consist of captured PostScript output from consisted of two pages of scanned images. 
a variety of real-world applications, such as Although the QMS and Xerox printers sup
Microsoft Excel , Adobe Illustrator and port higher resolution modes, I set both to 
Photoshop, Latu 1-2-3, QuarkXPress, Al operate at 300 dpi to make valid compar
dus PageMaker, Frame' FrameMaker, isons with the 300-dpi HP printer. 
and others . Because the test suites are cap The printers ' output speed averaged 
tured Postscript, you can download them around 1 ppm, which is not bad, consid
directly to a test printer without incurring ering that the tests closely resembled real
overhead from a graphical operating sys world output and made heavy use ofcolor. 
tem or an imaging engine. However, for scanned images, the output 

The Genoa tests consisted of four groups, performance plummeted to about 4 min
each representing a specific application cat utes per page, due to the mass of data that 
egory . Group 1 consisted of 13 pages of has to be processed in a scanned image. 
spreadsheet output composed of charts and The QMS, with its 33-MHz processor, 
graphs. Group 2 consisted of 26 pages of usually came in first. Oddly, the HP, with a 
CAD, desktop publishing, and drawing-ap 20-MHz AMD 29030, generally bested the 
plication output with a mixture of bit maps, Xerox 4900, which uses the same processor 

About the Products 

QMS Maglcolor Laser Printer ...........Sll,798 

(as reviewed, with 28 MB of RAM and an 
Ethernet setup) 

QMS, Inc. 
1 Magnum Pass 
Mobile, AL 36618 
(800) 523-2696 
(205) 6334300 
fax: (205) 6334866 
Circle 1011 on Inquiry Canl. 

Xerox 4900 Color Laser Prfnter.......s10,093 

(as reviewed, with 24 MB of RAM and 
an Ethernet setup) 

Xerox Office Document Systems Div. 
80 Linden Oaks 
Rochester. NY 14625 
(800) 275-9376. ext. WT4900 
(716) 2564446 
Circle 1012 on Inquiry Canl. 
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Growing Your Software 

Business can be Puzzling. • • 


Version 
Updates 

Pre-Sales 
Evaluations 

Complex 

Licensing 

Schemes 

Watch the Pieces Come Together. 


Introducing the ON Button™ for Your Software 


051420 ID Button™: 

A64-bit serial number provides 

the basis for security. 


0$1422 UniqueWare 

Button™: 

1 K bit of memory separated into 

four, one-time-write pages. 


051425 Multi Button™: 

2K bits of nonvolatile RAM can 

protect multiple applications. 


051427 Time Button™: 

4K bits of RAM, along with a 

tamper-proof real time clock. 


4401 South Bellwood Parkway 

DOS 
Windows 

Windows NT 
OS/2 + SCO UNIX 

QNX + VMS • AIX 
Sun O/S • Solarls 
UnixWare + Vines 

AT&TSVR4 
NetWare 

HPUX 

Now you can protect your software by controlling the 
right to use. Buttons are microchips packaged in 
coin-shaped, stainless steel cans that contain critical 
information to make your software run. Look what 
Buttons can do for you: 

+ Enable execution control even after you have 

distributed your software to customers 


+ Coordinate a variety of license types, including 

metered licenses 


+ Maintain the same security scheme across all 

platforms 


+ Eliminate the need for demonstration versions of 

your software 


+ Operate seamlessly with most license server 

software products 


Buttons tie together the 

pieces of your business puzzle. 


DALLAS 
SEMICONDUCTOR 

+ 	 Dallas, Texas 75244-3292 + Tel: 214-450-0448 + Fax: 214-450-3869 
Clrcle 162 on Inquiry Card. 
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but clocked at 25 MHz. As expected, the 
HP and Xerox printers, which use genuine 
Adobe PostScript, had no difficulty printing 
the Genoa application test files. Neither did 
the QMS Magicolor. Ir speaks well of the 
QMS Pos1Script c lone that i t printed the 
complex and varied images in the Genoa 
tests without a hitch. 

All three printers produced handsome 
output. There were imperfections, however. 
The co lor wheel generated by the BYTE 
PostScript te t (see the figure " BYTE Post
script Color Wheel") showed noticeable 
banding on the QMS Magicolor, even at 
600 dpi , and slight banding on the HP Color 
LaserJet at 300 dpi . The dithering patterns 
on the QMS output, however, were much 
less obvious. No banding was detectable on 
the color wheel produced by the Xerox 4900, 
due 10 the dithering pattern its Quad Dot 
Technology created. On theQMS and Xe
rox printers, Iran itions from co lored re 
gions 10 black regions showed darker col
ored bands, an artifact of the Hitachi engine. 
Be aware that the BYTE PostScript test de
Ii beratel y stresses a print engine s color 
gamut with wide color variations and color 
extremes, so you won't normally see these 
transi tion bands. 

The QMS Mag ico lor and Xerox 4900 
showed their best on this test when allowed 
to operate at the highest resolution. At 300 
dpi, the HP Color LaserJet showed clean, 
crisp images, due to its direct-to-drum Kon
ica print engine. However, when it came to 
scanned images, the QMS Magicolor and 
Xerox 4900, operating at higher resolutions, 
prevailed. When I set Photoshop 10 do no 

halftoning and to use the printer's default 
halftoning screens instead, I obtained gor
geous image output on these two printers. 

Cost Conscious 
Although color graphics output isn't as 
striki ng as that of comparably priced dye
sublimati on printers, price per page is an 
order of magnitude lower. All three print
ers feature smart use of consumables: The 
less color you use in a document, the low
er the cost per page. Comparisons of the 
cost per page for these printers are difflculL 
becau e the vendors tally up the costs of 
consumables differently. Estimates range 
from about I I cents per page to 26 cents 
per page for a document with 15 percent 
color coverage (equivalent 10 a company 
cover letter embellished with a pie chart), 
and from about 48 cents per page 10 $ 1.37 
per page for 100 percent page coverage. 

The cost is more than that for black
and-white output, but its not so steep that 
you can ' t mass-print allractive co lor 
brochures and snazzy repo11s for special 
jobs. In fact, the cost of black-and-white 
output for these printers is close enough 
10 conventional laser printing (estimates 
are from 2.5 cents per page to just over 4 
cents per page) that the vendors c.:laim they 
can stand in for black-and-white laser 
printers. Thi isn' t exactly true, with the 
cost per page for black-and-whi te pri nt
ing on most lasers al around 2 cent , but 
you won ' t break your department's budget 
i f you accidentally print a report on one. 

The printer you should get depends on 
the work you do. The HP Color LaserJet 

sports the lowest price, but be aware that 
this was achieved by shaving certain fea
ture from the printer. Lfyou agree with HP 
on these design decisions, this is the printer 
for you. If your work consist of text mixed 
with graphics, and you don ' t need Post 
Script, the HP fits the bi ll admirably. How
ever, if you're using page-layout appl ica
tion that speak only PostScripl , you' II have 
to add the PostScript option to the HP or 
look at one of the other pri 111ers. 

Recal l that the basic QMS Magi color and 
Xerox 4900 prov ide minimalist network 
support through 230.4-Kbps LocalTalk. 
Nevertheless, adding imilar features to the 
HP Color LaserJet sti ll make it the lowest
priced printer by the time you tally up the 
memory and net work options the other print
ers require. However, if your work has lots 
of scanned images (perhaps real estate 
brochures), the superior image-handling ca
pabilities of the QMS M agieo lor and the 
Xerox 4900 are well worth considering. If 
your work requires resolutions higher than 
300 dpi , the QMS Magicolor and the X e
rox 4900 are the only game in town . Any 
company doing heavy-duty color production 
with lots of jobs and different typefaces 
shou ld consider the QMS Magico lor be
cause of its SCSI hard dr·i vc option and the 
QMS Crown operating system. • 

Tom Thompson is a Bl'TE senior 1ec/111ical editor 
at large with a B. S.E.E. degree from Memphis 
Swte University. /-le is m1 Associate Apple Devel
oper and author of Power Macintosh Program
ming Starter Kit (/-laytle11 Books. 1994). You ca11 
co11ract him 011 App/eLi11k as T.T/-IOMPSON or 
011 the l111eme1 or BIX ar 10111_tho111psu11 @bix.co111. 

ROMDISI< '" For PCMCIA Products circle 84, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • OTHER Products c ircle 85 on Inquiry card. 

SOLID STATE Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products 
Board Level Disk Emulators 
•Replace mechanical drives in embedded systems 
• High performance and low cost models available 
• Flash, EPROM and battery-backed SRAM 

technologies. Capacities from 180K to 16MB 
• Dual drive and hard drive emulation support 
•8 and 16 Bit ISA bus support 

PCMCIA Carddrives & Adapters 
•Use PCMCIA cards in your desktop or 
embedded PC system 

•Internal model fits in 3W' drive bay 
•Dual socket & external models available 
• Support for all types of memory, 

1/0 cards and Type Ill hard drives 
•DOS & Windows compatible drivers included 

PC CardShark II '" 
PCMCIA Carddrive 

High Capacity DRAM Drive 
• Expandable 16 to 512MB. 51'4'' or 
desktop models. Fast SCSl-2, SIMM 
module based, .1 msec access with 
built-in battery back-up and ECC. 

Flash IDE Drives with capaci 
ties from 2 .5 to 40MB 
Features: Autoboot capability, all 
models. Support for all popular op
erating sytems. Solid state rel iability. 
Applications: Embedded 
Systems, Diskless PCs, LANs, 
POS, Medical , CAD/CAM, 
Graphics, High Performance PCs 
and Servers . 

.... ... ...... .. .... CURTIS, INC. Industry Leader iti Disk Emulatioti Products 
418 W . County Rd. D •St. Paul, MN 55112 • 6 1 21631 -9512 •FAX 6121631-9508 
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Simonizing the PDA 

BellSouth' s communicative S i mon is a milestone 

in the evolution of the PDA 

CHRIS O'MALLEY 

\N
hen computer 
makers ·ay , 
" PDA " (per

sonal digital assistant), they ' re 
referring to a small, pen-oper
ated computer that 111igh1 be 
able to wire lessly send or re
ceive data, but not voice calls. 
But telephone companies, un
derstandably , are apt to take 
a different view, which is why 
Simon says, "Talk.' 

Simon is BellSouth Cellu
lar ' s intriguing new so-called 
personal communicator. De
veloped largely by IBM, Si
mon is essentia lly a cell ular 
phone with the electronic in
nards and LCD face of a PDA. As such, 
Simon can not only serve as your portable 
phone, but it can also ply the cellu lar air
waves with data. Simon can send and re
ceive E-mail, faxes, and pages. And while 
each of these avenue has its limits, Simon 
is easily the most communicative PDA to 
appear thus far. 

Simon may also be one of lhe most ex
pensive PDA to appeanhu far-orone of 
the lea ·t costly, depending on your point of 
view. Simon Ii ts for $899 with cellular
ervice activation from authorized dealers 

( in a BellSouth Cellular market) or $ 1099 
without service direct from BellSouth. In 
an age when cellular phones are sometimes 
given away to lure customers, and lhey rarely 
sell for more than $500 in any case, that 's 
a lot to pay for a phone. But Simon is more 
than a phone, and ri gging a PDA (or any 
portable PC) with two-way wireless data 
features costs a lot more-and still doesn ' t 
give you voice capabili ty. 

Vintage Hardware 
At firs t glance, Simon appears to be a throw
back rather than a trend euer. lts brick-like 
shape (8 by 2~ by I !1 inche ) and heft (18 
ounces with battery) give it lhe look and feel 
ofa vintage cellular phone from the 1980s. 
But instead of a dial pad, Simon has a nar
row, backlit LCD screen- the on ly visual 
clue that it may be something other than a 
cellular phone (see the photo). 

Simon looks like a large cellular phone except for its replacement of the dialing keypad 

with an LCD look-alike (right inset). Through the touchscreen. you operate the phone 
functions and a group of small PDA applications, such as the E-mail program shown 

(a small-screen version of Lotus cc:Mail). 

But this is merely a clue at first since the 
opening screen depicts a dial pad, a signal
strength gauge, and familiar cellular " but
tons," such as Send and Quick Dial . Once 
you begin to peru e it menus and peer into 
its cavities, it finally becomes apparent that 
this is as much a PDA-like organizer and 
data communicator as it is a phone. This 
mild deception may be Simon 's most strik
ing quality: It looks and feels like a product 
you already know how to use, rather than a 
new religion you 11,1u t immerse yourself in . 

There is familiarity in Simon's compo
nent5, too. Inside, Simon is basically a minia
turized DOS compu ter joined with a mo
dem and a cellular transmitter/receiver. The 
CPU is a 16-bit x86-compatible processor 
running at 16 MHz a si ngle-chip design 
manufacrured by Vadem. Simon runs aver
sion of DOS called ROM-DOS, from Data
light, and has 32 KB of ROM dedicated to 
the ystem's BIOS. There' s 2 MB of flash 
memory that stores Simon's buil t-in appli
cations (from I MB , using Stacker com
press ion), and another I MB of pseudo
static RAM for running the programs and 
storing user data. Roughly 640 KB of Lhi 

memory is actually available 
for your use. 

Many of the unit ' s hard
ware features are les than 
exotic, too. There' s a 2400
bps Hayes-compatible mo
dem inside that uses the MNP 5 protocol to 
help stream data through the often-turbu
lent cell ular airwaves. Simon also has 9600
bps send-and-receive fax functio ns. At 4!1 
inches ta ll by a mere 1.4 .inche wide, its 
backlit monochrome LCD is small ; it has 
an all-points-addressable touch overlay that 
you can electronicall y write on with either 
the inc luded stylus or your finger. The dis
play is otherwise unremarkable, although 
the very fact that it ' s backlit makes it stand 
out among PDA and palmtops. Even Si
mon's ex pan ion port is in the form of the 
now-commonplace Type I I PCMClA slot. 

IBM didn t reinvent the cellular wheel, 
either; Simon's cellu lar functions come via 
the same Mitsubishi RF transceiver that's 
used in several hand-held phones. As with 
all portable cellular phones u·ansmitting 
power is limited to 0.6 W. Externally, the 
unit has a retractable antenna on top, and 
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a 33-pin connector at the bottom for an Selected Simon Features 
RJ-11 land-line adapter or a (as yet un
announced) serial cable for linking Simon 
to a PC. 

Simon uses a rechargeable nickel-cad
mium battery pack that slides onco the back 
of the unit. The included lim battery pack 
provides about I houroftalk time (for con
versation or data transmission) and 8 to 12 
hours of standby time (i.e., the amount of 
time you can leave the phone on so it can 
receive calls). 

A thicker, high-capacity pack can deliver 
roughly double these figures. But battery 
li fe varies, depending on how much you 
are using Simon to do other things, such as 
entering names and appointments into its 
organizing utilities. A lithium coin battery 
inside the unit provides up to 2~ days of 
backup power for your data if the main bat
tery is drained or removed. 

Simon's Software 
Although Simon s hardware is largely a 
condensed compilation ofproven perform
ers, it~ software is another story. The user in
tert'ace and appl.ications were designed from 
scratch by IBM to fit Simon'. narrow screen 
and make good use of its phone functions . 
Only one of its applications, cc:Mail, exists 
outside the Simon. (BellSouth says it in
tends to select third-party publishers to de
velop additional applications for Simon, but 
none had been announced by the time this 
went to press.) 

The . oftware is broken down into two 
main areas: phone (i.e., voice) functions , 
and what BellSouth calls "mobile-office" 
functions. You access the phone functions 
through the simulated dial-pad screen and 
a handful of accompanying menus, such 
as a list of one-button Quick Dial numbers 
or a list ofdirect-dial button sho~ingthe last 
I 0 numbers you'vecalled. It's as simple to 
use a any cellular phone, and a telephone 
icon at the bottom of the sc reen lets you get 
to the dial pad quickly , regardless of which 
app lication you're in . 

Simon has a few features that you don't 
find in every cel lul ar phone. It simplifies 
cal I ing while out ofyour home area (known 
as roaming) by reducing the necessary steps 
to just pressing a few preference buttons. It 
also supports multiple cellular phone num
bers, orNAMs (numerical a signment num
bers), and it can answer your calls auto
matically. 

But perhaps Simon's bigge t phone perk 
is that it can act like a pager. When a call 
comes in and goes unan. wered, the caller 
can leave a phone number, which is recorded 
in Simon' s pager menu. Simon then beeps 
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and darkens the Phone Pager button. It can 
store up to nine numbers , which you call 
back with a one-touch selection. 

Th e mobi le-office functions consist 
largely of the usual PDA/organizerfare (see 
the box above) : address book, appointment 
calendar, notepad , sketchpad, calculator, 
and to-do program , plus utilities for set
ting system preferences and a password, 
managing data files, and changing the time 
and date. But because Simon has built-in 
communications gear, it adds fax and E
mail functions to the mi x. The fax program 
all ows you to use e ither the notepad or the 
sketchpad to create faxes , and you can view 
and an notate (as well as resend) the faxes 
you receive. The E- mail program is based 
on cc: Mail Remote and works with any 
cc: Mail host that supports remote u e rs. 

All these programs share a c lean design 
and are so easy to use that you' II rarely need 
to poke your no. e inside Simon's skinny 
user' s manual. They are al o fa irly well in
tegrated. You can call . fax , or send E-mail 
to someone from th e address book, for 
example. You can also dial a number con

tained in an E-mail message and forward 
an E-mai l message as a fax. 

The Bad with the Good 
Even wi th a ll its good points, there's no 
shortage of frustra tion with using Simon; 
many of them are minor, but a few are ma
jor. While you can operate Simon with a 
pen, it doesn't do handwriting recognition. 
Thus, you ' re left to enter data with either a 
tiny on-screen QWERTY keyboard or the 
PredictaKey keyboard, which automatically 
displays the next six characters most likely 
to be used (and lets you page through the 
alphabet six letters at a time according to 
this probability formula). You can also flip 
to a numeric keypad. 

The PredictaKey works better than I ex
pected it would. It seems to get the correct 
next letter among its first six about 75 per
cent of the time. But entering names into 
the address book or tapping out fax and E
mail messages are tedious chores. Simon 
needs either an adj unct keyboard (a palm
top-style one would do) for data-entry ses
sions or a desktop-linking kit that would 
enable you to trnnsfer data from your PC. 
BellSouth says it intend to provide the lat
ter soon; there's already a Link PC button for 
this function in the fi le-managing program. 

Faxing with a device of this small size 
can be frustrating, too. You can scribble 
handwritten me. sages for c reating quick 
faxes, but Simon's narrow screen and rela
ti vely poor pen tracking ensure that the re
sult are usually quite atrocious. Simon is 
best at si mply letting you view faxes (while 
holding the unit sideways) and then perhaps 
forward them after doing a quick markup. 
Likewise, long E-mail messages can be a 
real drag to read through, although you can 
limit incoming mail to about a paragraph 
if you wish. You can' t receive files attached 
to E-mail message , either. 

Simon Does 
As cellular phones go, Simon doesn' t have 
much stay ing power. Even the sma llest flip 
phones typically have more talk and standby 
time than Simon, and portable phones that 
approach Simon's size g ive you much more. 
That 's not necessari ly a fa ir comparison, 
but realistically, Simon's competition will 
include cellular phones a. well as PDAs. 
Another power peeve: There' s no battery 
gauge, either on the unit or in the software, 
so you re never sure when Simon is goi ng 
to qu it (although you won ' t lose data when 
it does, thanks to the backup battery). 

Merging a phone and a PDA has another 
bad side effect: You can' l take notes or use 
Simon 's other features while conversing, 
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since the creen is up next to your ear. The 
more you depend on Simon, the more irk
some that drawback becomes, since you' ll 
want to enter all your appointments, phone 
numbers, and the like into it. 

Regardless, Simon has a full range of 
communications options, and, most impor
tant, they work. Simon is no less fickle than 
other cellular phones for voice calls; it 
clearer in some areas than others, depend
ing on local signal strength, and it usually 
works hetter our doors. But it completed rea
sonably clear calls made from inside air
ports between We t Palm Beach and San 
Diego on one recent trip I took, and it a lso 
consistently performed well in my car. 

But data transmissions are dicier, with 
Simon dropping the cellular connection I 0 
percent to 20 percent of the time in my ex
perience. But an 80 percent to 90 percent 
success rate is nothing to complain about 
for sending data in analog fashion over the 
cellular system (Simon doesn' t support the 
emerging CDPD [Cellular Digital Packet 
Data] digital cellular service). 

PDA Progress 
In addition to the high-capacity battery ($78) 
andRJ- 11 phoneconnector ($ 119),Simon's 
other options include I-MB and 1.8-MB 
PCMClA memory cards ($224 and $279, 
respecti vely) and a travel charger(no price 
had been set at press time) that lets you 
recharge Simon 's batteries directly from 
an AC o utl e t so About the Product
you don ' t have to 

carry the recharg

er base with you . 

In addition , Bell

South has plans to 

offer a cigarette 

lighter adapter as 

well as an alpha

numeric pag ing 

card similar to the 

one that the company's MobileComm di

vision offers for Apple's Newton . The pag

ing card wiU let you receive pager messages 

and E-mail from public services. 


Whether or not Simon is your idea of the 
ultimate (for now) personal communicator 
depends on how appealing you find the 
combinat ion of voice calls and E-mai l 
and maybe on how little you need a laptop. 
Clearly, Simon wo n' t replace portable PCs, 
but it's equally clearthat it represents a mile 
stone in the evolution of the PDA. • 

Chris O'Malley is a Florida-based freelance wrirer 
who covers 1e/eco1111111mica1ions, among 01/ier Top 
ics. Yo11 can conwcr him on rhe /memer or BIX CIT 
editors@bix.com. 
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Software 


Collecting Facts from Fax 

Teleform 3.0 is powerful software for automatically converting 

customized paper forms to computer data 

STAN MIASTKOWSKI 

he fabled "paperless of
fice" has become one 
of lhe running jokes of 

the PC revolution. PCs were 
supposed to eliminate paper; 
but, if any thing, they've per
petuated it. According to market 
research firm BIS Strategic De
cisions, most Fortune 500 firms 
use more than I 0,000 different 
forms. Add the many and varied 
forms from the tens of thou
sands of small businesses, and 
the numbers quickly become 
mind-boggling. 

Most of that information on 
paper must eventual ly be trans
formed into data that comput
ers can use. Currently , that's 
largely done by legions of data
e ntry people, most of whom 
spend end less dreary days on 
this mind-numbing exerci e. 
What's needed is a way to au
tomatically take forms, read the 
information, and transform it 
into computer-readable data. 
Cardi ff Teleform for Windows 
is a unique package designed 
specifically to do that- to di
rect ly transform hand-entered 
data on forms into standard 
database formats . 

Teleform is in version 3 and 
has added some features, .in
cluding toolbars and customiz
able grids, that make it easier to 
use than its predecessors. More 
to the point, its character-recog
nition abilities have been honed 
to make them impressively fast 
and accurate. What sets Tele
form apart from stand-a lone 
OCR programs are its forms
centric design and its direct ex
port into database format.<> . 

Teleform uses a constrained design for 
forms, which increases the odds of error
free recognition. As with all OCR pro
grams, however, Teleform's success rate 
is till far from perfect- many forms re
quire "cleaning up" before they can be 

Cother 
Attached Peripherals 

OPINIONS: (5i::Very Happy 1=Very Unhappy) 

Processor (2861386/488/Penuum) 

l'i 1~10 I I I I I 
Total RAM (m·MB) 
[8J 

Processor Speed 

I l3BI 
Hard Disk Size 

o2Q..40 MB 
o41-100MB 

Unconstrained text entry (top) and careless handprinting that ignores example text (bottom) can create 
problems for Teleform (note the best guess in the New Value box at the upper left comer of each 
screen). Recognition accuracy can be Improved by creating a custom dictionary or database lookup. 

entered in the database, as we fo und in 
our tests. The range of potential uses for 
Te leform is wide indeed, although the 
software seems to have found its biggest 
proponents in organizations that gather 
data by fax (or mail) from large groups 

(for a typical example, see the text box 
"The BYTE Hardware Poll"). 

Serious Hardware for Serious Software 
Teleform is a large and complex appli
cation that requires serious hardware 
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~he BYTE Hardware Poll 

test Teleform' s capabilities, the verse of computer brand names and possible 

BYTE Reviews department created a peripherals is relatively limited, giving Tele
hypothetical poll in l:eleform Designer, form a custom lookup table would have 
printed a master on a laser printer, made eliminated many manual corrections. Vir

.._ yo 

93 copies, and distrib
uted them to the 
members of the BYTE 
staff in Peterborough, 
fl!ew Hampshire. We 
faxed the 55 returned 
and completed forms to 
a test system (a generic 
clone with 16 MB of 
RAM and a ?5-MHz 
IBM Blue Lightning 
processor) running Tele
form. Later, the data 
from the sa me forms 
was also scanned in to 
the system. 

The form that we de
signed used virtually all 
of Teleform's objects, 
something that's unlike
ly in the real world. We 
did , however, learn 
some valuable lessons 
about using Teleform. 

For example, we did 
not create either a 
dictionary or a data
base lookup for the 
constrained or uncon
strained handwritten text 
entry, and that caused 
problems in text recog
nition, especially when 
respondents did not pay 
attention to the printing 
example. (a predefined 
Teleform object) in
cluded at the top of the 
form. Because the uni-

Th ''C ,, f Fe ontent o a onn 

mu ~.._.·~ 
BYTE Hardware Poll 

""'" ZlpC<>do
I I I I I I I I I I I CD I I 11 11-ITITJ 
Age: 

• 
[]] 

Processor (28613861•86/Pentium) 

I I I I I I I I 
Total RAM (ii MB) 

[]] 

00000 

!lard DistType 
omE 
oSCSl 
OOthei 

00000 

tually every form needed some degree of 
manual correction, but that may have been 
a shortcoming of the form design. 

On the oLher hand, Teleform was dead

• 


• 

The tested fonn contained three types of recognition objects and a predefined •Example" 

object. Handprint is generally recognized less reliably than optical marks, though 

recognition improves when printed characters are constrained to boxes. Recognition also 

improves when users follow the model in the ·Example" object. 

resources. This is especially true when it's 
running at fu ll tilt, because Teleform mul
titasks several programs concurrently. In
stallation is easy, but, practically speak
ing, you'll need at least a 486 with 8 MB of 
RAM and about 40 MB of hard disk space 
to get started (more if you'll be storing 
many fom1s and responses). For high-vol
ume fom1s processing, a multiuser version 
is available that does workload balancing 
by spreading the forms-process ing chores 
among multiple networked PCs (I used 
the single-user version for th is review). 
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Processing faxed-in forms is the heart of 
Teleform's functionality , and instead of 
reinventing the wheel , Cardiff has includ
ed SoftNet's popular Fax Works program. 
Fax Works links directly to the Teleform 
modules and also gives you an excellent 
fax program for other faxing chores. Fax.
Works supports most fax modems, and the 
installation utility automatically senses, 
identifies, and tests your fax modem. 

Teleform also includes extensive scan
ner support, and I had no problems inter
facing it to a Hewlett-Packard Ilcx flatbed 

accurate at recognizing 
"fill in the box" optical 
marks, incl.uding cir
cles that were x-ed or 
checked instead of filled 
in . Also, recognition 
percentages went up 
when respondents fol
lowed the handprinting 
examples in the "Exam
ple" object model. Sur
prisingly, there was no 
discernible difference in 
accuracy between faxed 
and scanned forms . 

Performance was un
expectedly fast on our 
test system, even taking 
into account that the 
machine was equipped 
with above the recom
mended minimum hard
ware. Once il received 
each form via fax or 
scanning, the Teleform 
Reader averaged 15 sec
onds to process and rec
ognize the entered data, 
pausing occasionally 
when it encountered ex
tensive unconstrained 
text in the Attached Pe
ripherals box. The result 
of our test was a file in 
Paradox format, which 
we were then able to 
open in Paradox for 
Windows and use with 
no problems. 

unit. Cardiff offers optional drivers for 
high-speed scanners with automatic paper 
feeding. You will , however, need to make 
sure your PC hardware is compatible. I 
wasn't able to gel a high-end Fujitsu scan
ner to work, because the Teleform driver 
required an Adaptec SCSI adapter and 
wouldn't work with the Future Domain 
SCSI board in my test system. 

FonnDesign 
Teleforrn's Form Designer is well designed 
and easy to use. If you've used a desktop 
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publishing program, most of Fonn De
signer's components will be familiar. If 
you haven't, creating a form won't require 
extensive expertise. You just need to plan 
ahead to design efficient and useful forms. 

All Teleform forms include large "cor
nerstones" in each comer. The program 
uses these, along with an automatically 
created Form ID block, to identify received 
images (faxed or scanned) as Telefonn
created and to tie them to form parame
ters that you create during the design stage. 

Form Designer gives you almost un
limited control over type fonts, sizes, and 
attributes. One thing it lacks, however, is 
an easy way to import graphics, such as 
company logos. You can't just import a 
PCX file, for example, although you can 
cut and paste from any Windows program 
that creates BMP, TIFF, and WMF files. 
Instead, you must open your graphic in a 
separate application (e.g., Windows Paint
Brush), copy it to tbe Cljpboard, pres.s Alt
Tab to open Form Designer, and paste j1 ill. 

Dll;ecl Ob;edites 
Telefonn offers a variety of objects, each 
designed for capturing different types of 

data (see I.he figure "The 'Content' of a 
Form"): 

• Optical Mark Recognition (OMR)
"Color the dots" entry. 

• Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
Recognition of preprinted text (e.g., a 
fonn ID number or serial number). 

• Constrained Handprint Recognition
Handprinted entry of alphanumeric char
acters; only one character per box is al
lowed. 

• Unconstrained Handprint Recognition
Handprinted entry without I.he one-char
acter-per-box constraint, usually com
pared against a user-defined dictionary 
or database. 

• Complex BasicScripl Validations
Teleform contains its own BASIC-like 
language that lets you perform complex 
operations on received data. 

• Image Capture-TIFF images (e.g., 
signatures). 

Choosing objects for your particular ap
plication is crucial to form design. Which 
objects are best for which types of data is 
well covered in the Teleform manual. The 
more constraints you place on the data, 
the more accurate its recognition will be. 

Once you choose an object , all you 
need to do is drop it on the form. Then 
you fill out a dialog box that gives the 
data a field rn (for database entry) and 
check boxes for other attributes. Although 
it looks complex at first , Teleform makes 
the process easy, especially with a pre
view box that shows you what an object 
looks like before you paste it into a form. 
Teleform also has a library of predefined 
objects (such as name and address fields) 
that you can drop into any fonn. 

Dictionaries and Databases 
It quickly becomes apparent that most 
field in a form have a limited universe of 
possible entries. Thus, one way to increa~c 
recognition accuracy is to provide Tele
form with a list of possible values. There 
are two ways to do this: dictionaries and 
databases. A dictionary is si mply a li st of 
possible words. You can enler your own or 
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The only Windows'M statistics 

SYSTAT offers the most 
advanced multivariate general lin
ear model available for Windows. 

package you'll ever need. 
#1 for DOS and Windows with a comprehensive range of 
Rated "the best general-purpose advanced statistical procedures, 
statistics program" for the PC by and present your results with 
Software Digest~ SYSTAT for DOS snmning graphics. 
is now joined by SYSTAT for Win

Just point and clickdows. This addition to the SYSTAT 
SYSTAT is a full-fledged Windowsfamily takes full advantage of 
application. Just point and click.Windows, with pull-down menus, 
SYSTAT's QuickStat1"' buttons givedialog boxes, sizable windows, and 
you simple, single-click shortcutsthe ease of use you expect in a 
to common statistical analyses.Windows package. 

SYSTAT for Windows runs in More statistics, from the basic 
standard and 386 enhanced modes to the most sophisticated 
and can take advantage of Win Afull range of univariate and 
dows advanced memory manage multivariate statistics- from t tests 
ment. No matter how large or to multidimensional scaling. With 
complex your analysis is, you can a few clicks you can turn most sta
use SYSTAT. tistics into graphs and perform: 

SYSTAT delivers a balance of • multiway crosstabs with log 
power and simplicity. It lets you linear modeling 
analyze and manipulate data • nonparametric statistics 

The most graphics 
o other statistical or graphics 

package can produce all the scien
tific and technical graphs that 
SYSTAT can- nor surpass its ease of 
use. Graphics capabilities include: 
• histograms 
• 	 single, multiple, stacked, and 

range bar graphs 
• 	single and grouped box plots 
• stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• 	 pie charts 
• scatterplot matrices 
• 	 3-D data and function plots 
• 	 contour plots 
• 	 con trot charts 
• 	maps with geographic projections 
• 	Chernoff faces• principal components and 

factor analysis 
• cluster analysis 
• time series 
• nonlinear estimation 
• correlation matiices 
• means, effect, and dummy 

models 
• post hoc tests 

• complete color spectrum 
• log and power scales 
• confidence intervals and ellipses 
• linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing 

"SYSTAT (far Windows)  with 
its superb graphics, high-quality 
statistical alg01ithms, aru.l 
reasonable price  is an excellent 

..., ,, ., dwice." PC Magazine 
~ 

To order SYSTAT (with a 60-day 
money-back guarantee), or to 
request more information and a 
demo disk, call: 

312-543-5835 

for more Information call or write: SYSTAT, Inc., 1800 Sherman Avenue. Evanstol) llijnois 60201-3793. Tel:708.864c5870, Fax:708.492.3567 
Australia: 81 .3.602.5088, Belgium:.32.2.268.1775, Denmark: 45.64.40657 •Finland: 358.0ll92.3800, France: :,ll.76.418508, Germany: 49.55:4272075, 
Greei:r.30.1.362.9041, Holland: 31.34.0266336, Italy: 39.587:213640, Japan: 81.33.5902311, Malaysia: 603103.5568, Mexico: 52.5.563.0641, 
New Zeal1nd:64.7.8562675, Norway: 47.32.892.240, POiand: 48.12.360191 , Spain: 34.3.4154904,-Sweden: 46.8.317.740, 

~~-=====® SWillerland: 31 .971 .33.71 ,Taiwan: 886.2.704.2762, UK: 44.462.480.0,?5 
'~ C 1994 SYSTAT•, lno. SYSTATf0< DOS 1111d hlgheSI iii OVlfl Mov1l~rnl01 by S«l'fnrt DlgatRatitp"-" rol. I, No.5. Mly, 19!Jh Software Ojgut lu re9flti red 119de""rt ol NS11. Inc. 



l:{J1Jfa1WJ Collecting Facts from Fax 


(you can also scan forms directly into the 
Reader). The Reader identifies, recognizes, 
and pa~ses each form to the Verifier, which 
flags forms that need additi onal correc
tion. You can manually correct them or 
choose to have errors ignored and the data 
fed direc tly to the database. 

This approach, used with forms that are 
highly constrained to increase accuracy, 
is often necessary in high- volume opera
tions. The Verifier's configuration menu 
also offers extensive options for fine-tun
ing, such as the Confidence Threshold 
which tells Teleform how much effort to 
make in creating subst itution for charac
ters it 's not sure about. 

True to Fonn 
Ultimately, most of Teleform ' s shortcom 
ings are the same as in all recognition soft
ware-no one has yet figured out how to 
reliably spot the patterns in handwriting 
and unconstrained handprinting. But Tele
form lets you minimize iL~ weaknesses and 
exploit its strengths by using constrai ned 
objects a. much as pos ible. As a rule, 
forms with no handprinting objects will 
be recognized close to I 00 percent of the 
time, and they can hand le most people's in
formation-gathering needs. If you must 
use handprinted entry, the lower recogni
tion rate isn' t likely to wipe out the sti ll 
substantial savings in time and labor. 

At first glance, Teleform 's $ 1495 price 
tag may seem high, but the program is an 
eminently useful , cutting-edge application 
that pushes the edge of technology. De
spite its underlying complexity, Telefo rm 
is rock solid and surprisingly easy to set up 
and use. Careful planning during form de
sign is crucial to achieving the highest ac
curacy. But if you need to gather data from 
paper forms and convert that data for com
puter analysis, the bottom line is that Tele
form can pay for itself in no time flat. • 

Sta11 Miastkowski is a BYTE co11s11lti11g editor who 
has been writing about 11etworki11g and conunu· 
nications tec/1110/ogy for over 16 years. He is co
a111hor of Windows for Workgroups Bible (Addi
so11 -\Vesley, 1993). You can contact him 011 the 
Internet or BIX at sta11111@bix.com. 

About the Product 
Teleform for Window• 3 .0 .... .. .. .............$1495 
(upgrade from version 2.0, $295; multiuser version, 
two- and f!Ve-user, $1495 per user) 

Cardiff Software, Inc. 
531 Stevens Ave.• Bldg. B 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
(800) 659-8755. (619) 259-6430 
fax: (619) 259-6450 
Circle 1000 on Inquiry Card. 
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import any text fi le. Database validations 
are more complex to set up, but they op
erate on fie lds instead of indi vidual words. 

Once you have created your form , you 
have on ly a couple more steps before you 
can di stribute it. First you must choose 
the database format that the fo rms will 
be exported to after they are recognized. 
Teleform supports a wide ra nge of fo r
mats, includ ing dBase, Paradox , Access 
Excel, and ODBC (Open Database Con
nectivity) , the " middleware" that con

nects to large client/server database ys
Lems. Finally, you have to 'acti vate" the 
form, notifying Teleform that the form is 
fi ni shed and ready to be received . 

The Shock of Recognition 
Once you've di stributed the forms (e.g., 
via fax or mail ), you ' re ready for the re
ception/recognition phase, which is large
ly auLOmatic. With Fax Works up and run
ning, it recei ves forms and feed them to 
the Reader, the real brains of Te leform 
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a little brother to PagePlus 2.0, our award-

winning Windows publisher. Intro is tailored 

to the needs of those new to deskto p -¢. 
publishing to produce an easy-to-learn, 

amazingly fle.xible desktop publisher. So 

if you're operating on a tight budget, 

want the ultimate in ease of use and 

don't need high-end features such as 

PagePlus Intro is the DTP for you. 

Windows Magazine recently 

power with a superb, 

D 
D 
D 
A 

easy to use interface. If PagePlus -$. 
Intro had been available then, they'd have 

been amazed by its simplicity ... 

There's no catch! Here at Serif, we're convinced 

that once you've seen one of our great 

productS and sampled our great free 

support you'll join our thousands of 

just like our other customers you'll want to try our 

other superb Windows products ... Like DrawPlus 

our awesome drawing package, or TypePlus our 

logo creator, PhotoPlus for image conversion and our 

DTP resources FontPacks, ArtPacks and PhotoPacks .. . 

Try PagePlus Intro now - and you'll never look back.. . 

COMPUTE 
QiOiCF. 
t!WIR/J 

111.' l ·llJ'li 
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Introducing New Serif PagePlus Intro - the 

World's Eas · st Desktop Publisher ... 


Now you can get 

a great Windows 

Desktop Publisher 

completely FREE! It's 

the easy way to tum 

your PC into your 

own personal 

printing press ... 

PagePlus Intro is 

process-color separation, then 

rated ALL the top desktop 

publishers and recommended 

PagePlus 2.0 for Windows 

which combines tremendous 

Serif PageP/us lnrro 
covers all the DTP bases: 

• 1rs easy 
• Grear pnnt quality 
• Full co/()( support 
• Text Frames 
• Texr Ediror 
• Drawing Tools 
• Free Text 
• Text/Picture Import 
• Text/Picture Rotation 
• Text Wrap 
• HintLine 
• Movable Rulers 
• ToolBar 
• TrueType support 
• OLE add-om 

All in color or b/w on 
your own dot-matrix. 
/nkjer or laser primer. 

PagePlus Intro gives you everything you need 

FREE. You'll quickJy be designing professional, 

graphics-packed ads, flyers , 

lenerhead , party invites, 

proposals and more. 

And getting great 

results (in black and 

white or color) on 

your own dot-matrLx, 

inkjet or laser printer. 

And it's fun , too! 

What's the catch? 

CallNOW for Your copy ofSerif 

PagePlus Intro - ll's Free! 


1-800-697-3743 

24-hour Toll-Free Order line - Please Quote Code BYl2 

:-<ae: Then: is a non·refurdableS6.95 shipping and adminisiration dutge. Please hare yoor credit card 
ready: Y-isa, MasieiC:lrtl, Amex and Discover accepted. Llmlt one cop)' per household. Oil'<~ good in 

oontinenttl liS only. You nt'Cd \Vmdcm~ 3.I and at lelSl 2Mb RAM. Serif and PageP/us are uadcmarks ci Serif, 
Inc. All aher tr.uk.onarks acknowledged. If you prefer 10 send a check oc mooey-Older pk.-asc mail 10 Serif, Inc. 

PO Bo.1 &>3, Nashua NH0306L This Desktop Publishing Offer is limited 10 the first 100,000 to respond 

http:non�refurdableS6.95


BYTE's 
Mac Programmer's
Cookbook 
IJy Rob Terrell 
$29.95 U.S.A. 
ISBN: 0·07·882062·6 

YHLOH PRGES 
llCOND IDITION 

The 
Internet Yellow Pages,
Second Edition 
by Harley Hahn 
and Rick Stout 
$29.95 U.S.A. 
ISBN: 0·07·882098·7 

The Visual C++ 
Handbook 
by Chris H. Pappas and 
William H. Murray 
$34.95 U.S.A. 
ISBN: 0·07-882056-1 

Oracle OBA Handbook 
by Kevin Loney 
$34.95 U.S.A. 
ISBN: 0·07-881182·1 

When It Comes to CD-ROM -------i
I 

Everything You Always Wanted to 
Know About CD-ROMs and Morel 
This Exclusive Book/CD-ROM Package Includes 
• Sound and Clip Art 
• Samples of CD-ROM Applications 
• Multimedia Authoring Tools 

Part buyer's guide, part standards guide, and part troubleshooter, 
the BYTE Guide to CD-ROM discusses all aspects of this proliferating 
technology so you can take full advantage. 

BYTE 
Guide to 
CD-ROM 
by Michael Nadeau, 
BYTE Senior Editor 
Includes 
CD-ROM Disk 
$39. 95 U.S.A. 
ISBN: 0-07-881982-2 

Osborne r;11 
Ger Answers-Ger Osborne 
For Accuracy. Q u.a li l)' and Value 

Available Now At Your 
Tuning Oracle Oracle Local Book & Computer Stores
by Mlcbael J. Corey, Workgroup Server 
Michael Abbey, and Handbook or Call Toll-Free: 1-800-822-8158 Any TimeDaniel Dechlchlo by Thomas B. Cox 

Mention key code #SFC4BY2 and use your$29.95 U.S.A. $29.95 U.S.A. 
ISBN: 0·07-881181·3 ISBN: 0·07-881186·4 VISA, American Express, Discover or MasterCard 
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AT NATIONWIDE STORES: 

Barnes & Noble BookStar 
Borders Comp U.S.ABYTE/Osborne Books are Ava ilable 
Computer City Elek Tek 

at the Following Locati ons 	 Media Play Micro Center 
Software, etc. Super Crown,- - -- - 

ALABAMA 
Madison 
Madison Books 
and Computers 
PH: 205-772-9250 
FAX: 205-461 -8076 

AJUZONA 
Tempe 

ompurer Library 
PH: 602-820-0458 
FAX: 602-49 1-797 1 

CALlFORNlA 
Berkeley 
Cody's Books 

PH: 800-479-7744 (In CA) 

800-995-11 80 (Outside CA) 


Cupertino 
Computer Literacy 
Bookshops 
PH : 408-973-9955 

St:1ce/s Professional 
Bookstore 
PH: 408-253-752 1 
FAX: 408-253-586 I 

Irvine 
Irvine Sci-Tech Books 
PH : 800-229-95 14 
FAX: 714-733-0 122 

Los Angeles 
ASUC LA Srudents Store 
PH: 800-456-001 9 
PH: 310-206-4041 
FAX: 310-825-0382 

Opamp Technical Books 
PH: 800-468-4322 
FAX: 213-464-0977 

f'alo Alto 
Srncey's Professional 
Book.store 
PH : 415-326-068 1 
FAX: 4 15-326-0693 

Stanford Bookstore 
PH: 800-673-2348 
FAX: 415-322-2021 

Sacramento 
Tower Books 
PH: 916-48 1-6600 

Sa11 Diego 
San Diego Technical Books 
PH: 800-346-0071 
FAX: 61 9-279-5088 

Sa11 Fra11dsro 
Stacey's Professional 
Booksrorc 
PH: 800-926-65 11 
E-mail : sraceysbk@aol.com 

Sa11 j ou 
Computer Literacy Bookshops 
PH: 408-435- 111 8 
E-mai l: info@cl books.com 

Sau Luis Obispo 
Earthling Bookshop Inc. 
PH: 805-543-795 1 

El Corm! Bookstore 
PH: 805-756-53 15 
FAX: 805-756-535 1 

Sama Barbara 
Chauccrs Bookstore 
PH: 805-682-6787 
FAX: 805-682- 1129 

Eanhling Bookshop 
PH : 805-965-9926 
FAX: 805-962-6620 

UCSB Bookstore 
PH: 805-893-2082 

Stanford 
Stanford Bookstore 
PH: 800-533-2670 
FAX: 415-322-1 936 

S111111yvale 
Compmcr Literacy 
Bookshops 
PH: 408-730-9955 

COLORADO 
Bou Idtr 

BiblioTek 
PH: 303-443-7037 

Colorado Bookstore 
PH: 303-442-5051 
f t\,'{: 303-444-6604 

Colorado Springs 
McKinzcy-Whitc 
Booksellers 
PH: 719-590- 1700 

Dmvtr 
Au ra ri a Book Center 
PH : 303-556-3230 
FAX: 303-556-3736 

BiblioTek 
PH: 303-534-3460 

Tarr.red Cover Bookstore 
PH : 800-833-9327 
FAX: 303-399-2279 
E-m ail : 
books@raneredcover.com 

Engltwood 
Softpro Books 
PH: 303-740-775 1 
FAX: 303-740-81 52 

Lo11g1110111 
United Techbook Co. 
PH: 303-65 1-3 184 
FAX: 303-65 1-3405 

CONNECTICUT 
New Rauen 
Yale o-op 
PH : 800-ELl-YALE 
FAX: 203-772-3665 

DISTRICT 
OF COLUMBIA 
lflmhi11gron D. C. 
Reircr"s Scientific 
& Professional Books 
PH : 00-537-43 14 
FAX: 202-296-9 103 

GEORGIA 
Atln111a 

xford Bookstore 
PH: 404-262-9975 
FAX: 404-364-2729 

HAWAII 
Ho11olulu 
Honolulu Book hops 
PH: 808-847-555 1 
FAX: 808-841-4674 

Universiry of Hawaii 
Bookstore 
PH: 808-956-4338 
FAX: 808-956-4323 

lLLlNOIS 
Naperville 
Books & Bytes, Inc. 
PH : 708-416-0102 
FAX: 708-416-0375 

INDIANA 
Ft. lflaynr 
Majcrek's Readers World 
PH: 219-482- 153 1 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston 

harlesbank Bookshops 
PH : 61 7-236-7442 
FAX: 617-236-74 18 

W'aterstonc's Booksellers 
PH : 617-859-7300 
FAX: 617-437-0997 

Burli11gro11 
Soft pro 
PH: 617-273-2919 
FAX: 617-273-2499 
E-mail: 
hooks@softproe.1s t.com 
C11111bridgr 
Harv~rd 

Co-Operative Sociery 
PH: 617-499-2000 
FAX: 617-868-7038 

Quanrum Books 
PH : 61 7-494-5042 
FAX: 617-577-7282 
E- mail: 
quanbook@world .srd.com 

Wordsworth Books 
PH: 617-498-0080 
FAX: 61 7-354-4674 

Taylors Waldenbooks 

Newton Highlands OREGON 
cw England f'ortlnnd 

Mobile Bookfair Powell' Technical Books 
PH : 6 17-527-58 17 PH: 503-228-3906 
FAX: 617-527-0 113 FAX: 503-228-0505 

lflorcesttr PENNSYLVANIA 
Tatnuck f'imburgh 
Bookseller/ Data books Book Cenrer 
PH: 800-642-6657 U. of Pittsburgh 
FAX: 508-756-9425 PH: 412-648-232 1 
E-mail: FAX: 412-648- 1902 
darnbooks@dclph i.com 

RHODE ISLAND 
MICHIGAN f'rouidmce 
East Lami11g Brown Bookstore 
Grand River Books PH: 40 1-863-3 168 
PH: 517-333-3666 FAX: 401-868-2233 
F/i111 TEXAS 

Young & WcL<hans Da//n, 

Book Selim Taylors Bookstore Ltd . 

PH : 810-732-0626 
 PH: 214-357- 1700 
FAX: 810-732-2393 FAX: 214-956-8012 
MlNNESOTA VIRGlNIA 
Mi1111t11polis Vienna 
Baxrers Books Comput<r Literacy 
PH : 612-339-4922 Bookshops 
PH: 800-626-1049 PH : 703-734-777 1 
FAX: 612-339-6 134 E-mail: salcs@tc.dbooks.com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE WASHfNGTON 
Hanover Bellevue 
Dartmouth Bookstore Tower Books 
PH: 800·675-36 16 (i n NH) PH : 206-45 1-1110 
800-624-8800 {outside H) FAX: 206-454-0453 
FAX: 603-643-5170 

Univcrsiry Booksrnrc 
NEW MEXICO PH : 206-646-3300 
lllbuq11rrque FAX: 206-634-0810 
Page One, Inc. 

Srattk
PH: 800-521 -4 122 

Universiry Bookstore 
FAX: 505-294-5576 

PH : 206-634-3400 
NEW YORK FAX: 206-646-3340 
New York 

WISCONSIN
Barnes & oblc 

Mndiso11
Fifth Ave. 

University Bookstore 
PH: 212-807-0099 

PH: 608-257-3784 
Compmcr Book Works PH: 800-993-2665 
Warren St. FAX: 608-257-9479 
PH: 212-385-1616 

Mil1ua11ker
FAX: 212-385-8 193 Harry \Y/. Schwarn 
McGraw- Hill Book Store Bookshops 
Ave. of the Americas PH : 414-274-6460 
PH: 2 12-5 12-4 100 PH: 800-236-7323 
FAX: 212-5 12-4 105 FAX: 414-274-6408 

OHIO 
Cinci1111mi 
Un ivcrsiry of 
Cincinnati Bookstore 
PH : 513-556-1800 
FAX: 513-556-5555 

Osbornem~ 
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SMILE 
STARTS 

T oday' software applications 
dema d better computer perfor
man eand higher video resolution.Here 
P. ofessional monitors from SMILE 
in sizes ranging from 17" to 21 offer 
full VGA, SVGA, 8514A/XGA, and 
MAC II compatibility, exceptional 
flicker-free clarity, and low power 
consumption, with dot pitches rang
ing from .26 to .31 mm. Displaying 
up to 1600 x 1280 pixels (Non
Interlaced), with a maximum video 
bandwidth of 130 MHz, these moni
tors are easy on your eyes. And all 
our user-friendly controls are digital 
and conveniently located in front. 
That's why European reseJters 
named SMILE as one of the top 
acclaimed brand names in PC 
Direkt Magazine, Feb. 1994. 

Let a SMILE professional monitor 
start your digital dream. 

Call us at 1-800-U-SMILE-2 (1-800
876-4532) 

SMI LE International, Inc. 
A Subsidiary of Kuo Feng Corporation 

MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CAL 

1-800-U-SMILE-2 
1 - 800 - 2 - KFC - USA 

All Giber brand$ and product n.unc. an. rrade111Arks or registered tr;idem.trks or lhelr ~pectJve compinles..C 1994 SmUe lnternatlon:tl. Inc. AU rtgh~ reserved. 
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SCSI Rides High on PCI 

PCl-bas ed SCSI hos t a dapt ers combine state-of-the-art speed 

with (almost) Plug a nd Pla y simplicity 

STEVE APIKI 

A mong PC technologies, PCI 
(Peripheral Component lnter
connect) and SCSI-2 are about 

as natural a match as you ' re likely to find. 
PCl's two key attributes-a 132-MBps 
top transfer rate and Plug and Play poten
tial-make it an ideal foil to SCSI-2, which 
has notorious needs for both sy tern band
width and configuration tweaking. High
speed PCI SCSI host adapters take advan
tage of PCl's strengths to provide both 
simple setup and high SCSI throughput. 

PCI SCSI adapters will make their 
biggest contribution to networked envi
ronments where many users access multi
ple drives. SCSI-2 perfonnance features 
like SCSI disconnect and tagged command 
queues maximize overall data throughput 
with multiple drives by all owing target 
drives to fetch and store data while not 
holding the bus, essentially sharing the 
bus more effectively. Although single-user 
systems will benefit from the increased 
throughput, multitasking, multiuser sys
tems are more likely to exploit simulta
neous access to several SCSI drives. With 
this type of use, PCC opens the bottleneck 
typically created by ISA-bus host adapters 
and moves that bottleneck from the host 
adapter to the SCSI bus itself. 

In this review, 1 compare three PCI 
2.0-compliant SCSI-2 cards: Adaptec ' s 
AHA-2940, Future Domain's TMC-3260, 
and BusLogic's BT-946C. I focus mainly 
on perfonnance, but I also look at ease of 
configuration. With a total of two jumpers 
among them, these three adapters are at 
least as different from ISA SCSI cards in 
ease-of-setup as they are in throughput. 

Testing and Results 
I tested the three cards on a NetWare 3. 12 
server where the perfonnance features of 
SCSI-2 and PCI make sense. I used the 
NetFrame DX test and the BYTE NetWare 
File I/O test, both of which generate disk 
traffic from the server itself and mea ure 
aggregate disk 1/0 in kilobytes per sec
ond. Both tests avoid NetWare ' s software 
caching, so that perfon11ance differences 
between adapter cards are emphasized. 
The NetFrame test runs under NetWare 

and writes to free space on 
all drives simultaneously, 
bypassing the etWare file 
system. It shows the per
formance of each host 
adapter under maximum 
load. 

BYTE' s NetWare Fi le 
1/0 test NLM (NetWare 
loadable module) perfonns 
sequential reads, writes, 
and random 1/0 to files re
siding on NetWare vo l
umes on each attached 
device. BYTE' s File 1/0 
results use NetWare' s Di
rect Fi le System NLM to 
bypass the NetWare sys
tem cache to ensure that Brtdglngfast to 
each access gets a 11 the 
way out to the SCSI target. 
For comparison, l also ran 
each board with a DOS
based file I/O benchmark that uses a vari
ety of access patterns. In addition to the 
three PCJ adapters being tested, the test 
results figures (starting on page 164) also 
show comparison results for an Adaptec 
AHA- l 542B (a popular ISA SCSI card). 

The test bed was a 486DX2/66 system 
built around an Opti reference design 
motherboard. Opti's PCI chip set fully sup
ports PCI 2.0 and enables posted writes 
on the PCI bus, a feature that' not found 
in older PCI designs. For all the NetWare 
tests, I ran each host adapter with one to 
four drives. The first three drives were Mi
cropolis 4 110s, and the fourth was a Mi
cropolis 2217. All these drives support 
synchronous transfers up to I 0 MBps as 
well as tagged commands. The test ys
tem was fast enough to minimize the im
pact of the system and drives on the tests 
and to place the host adapters in the bot
tleneck po ition. 

While the Future Domain card depends 
on CPU-intensive PIO (programmed 1/0) 
to move data between itself and system 
memory buffers , the more expen . ive 
Adaptec and BusLogic cards use bus mas
tering to off-load data transfer work from 
the CPU. In addition to SCSI throughput, 
the NetFrame DX test provides a crude 
mea urement of CPU utilization. I u ed 

this re ult to gauge how each card mjght 
affect a server running CPU-intensive ap
plications. 

Adaptec's AHA-2940 
Adaptec ' s latest SCSI design was a con
sistent top perfon11er on all our tests. Bui.It 
around Adaptec' s 10-MIPS PhaseEngine 
RISC microprocessor, the AHA-2940 has 
considerably more processing horsepower 
than either BusLogic's or Future Domain's 
PCI cards. In my testing, the advantage of 
the faster processor was most evident for 
small block sizes and for small numbers of 
drives, where the overhead of in-system 
processing time is greatest compared with 
the overhead of the drives. Since 4-KB 
blocks are probably more representative 
of typical transfer sizes than 32-KB blocks, 
the AHA-2940 should prove t11e best per
fonner for running NetWare with one or 
two drives. 

Some AHA-2940 performance features 
don't work quite as well The Adaptec card 
supports tagged command queui ng, but I 
had to leave the queue setting low in order 
to get effective performance. If I set the 
queue size too high , the NetWare server 
would simply lock up and crash when it 
used multiple drives. An Adaptec engi
neer explained that when queues get too 
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I:m fM't1 SCSI Rides High on PCI 

large and several SCSI devices wait Lo re
turn data, competition for the SCSI bus 
becomes critical. Since SCSI awards con
trol to the device with the highest TD, de
vice 0 (the first drive) never gets control 
and starves until Net Ware fai ls the drive, 
deciding it will never return . This prob
lem was by no means unique to the AHA
2940; BusLogic 's board showed similar 
results, and I ' ve seen this behavior with a 
VL-Bus SCSI card, too. 

One performance measure that isn' t in 
the performance charts is CPU utLlization 
by the host adapter. The AHA-2940 kept 
CPU utilization to a minimum, and through
put was split evenly fro m device to de
vice, meaning the NetWare server was still 
capable of servicing every request even at 
the highest throughput levels. 

Board configuration and setup is sim

-·---=t--·---·--  ----

--- ·---

Adaptecs AHA-2940 (PCI) 

0 Buslogic'sBT·946C 

• Future Domain's TMC-3260 

Adapter perfonnance under the DOS test, running 
file 1/0 operations on a single drive. R1!$Ults from 

an Adaptec AHA-15428 ISA host adapter are 
provided for comparison. Although there's only 
slight variation among the boards being tested, 

sequential read tests show a dramatic difference 
between the ISA and PCI boards; random tests 

show a small but noticeable difference. Note that 
the DOS file 1/0 tests include a mixture of block 

sizes to provide "realistic" perfonnance numbers; 
higher throughputs could be attained with 

consistently large block sizes. 
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pie. You access SCSI and device parame
ters via a ROM-ba ed SCSISelect Uti lity 
that you invoke at boot time with a hot
key combination (Ctrl-A). I bad no prob
lems with the finnware configuration after 
installing the board. 

Adaptec sells the AHA-2940 only as 
part of its PCI SCSI Master kit. The $399 
kit includes drivers for most operating sys
tems, a cable, and Adaptec's EZ-SCSI util
ity package. Adaptec also sells a wide
SCSI version of this board cal led the 
AHA-2940W. 

Buslogic's BT-946C 
Despite a high-performance bus-master
ing ASIC (application-specific IC) that's 
been tested in the field, BusLogic ' s BT
946C turned in performance results that 
were generally disappointing. The BT-

Results for Netframe's DX benchmar1111Sing smaU (4-KBI block 

sizes for one, two, three, and four drives under NetWare 3.12. 

Adaptec's AHA-2940 completely outpaces the other adapters on sequential reads (al on the strength of Its more 

powerful controller, but random reads (bl show only a small differentiation. 


Because the DX benchmark sidesteps the NetWare file system 

(and with the large, 32-KB block size), It yields the highest 


946C supports advanced SCSI perfor
mance feature such as command queues 
ofup to 255 commands. (Adaptec' s card is 
Limited Lo 32 queued commands with the 
firmware I tested.) In my tests, however, 
BusLogic's board rarely matched the per
formance of either Future Domain 's or 
Adaptec's ho t adapter . In fac t, the BT
946C lagged behind the other boards on 
every test. 

You set most perfomiance parameters in 
firmware. Once I found the optimal firm
ware settings, the only tweaking that was 
necessary was co set command-queue sizes 
using the NetWare driver. The BT-946C 
had the same problem as Adaptec's card 
in using large queue sizes. A BusLogic 
engineer was surprised by my test results 
and explained that BusLogic had achieved 
throughputs of over 7 MBps from the BT-

throughputs tested for all the host adapters (a). Future Domain's TMC.3260 appears to lose perfonnance going 
from three to four drives, but the card's PIO design bogs down the CPU at this level, making measurements erratic. 
As the number of drives goes up, the random test (bl begins to approach each host adapter's perfonnance celling as 
the access speed of the drive puts less of a constraint on system perfonnance. 



946C board using the etFrame DX test 
on a Pentium system with three eagate 
Barracuda drives. However, we were un
able to come up with any setti ng that im
proved performance on my test setup. 

The BT-946C has Lhe di stinction of be
ing the onl y board to provide jumper. for 
configuration; however, the jumper are 
required o nl y for nonconforming PCT 
motherboa rd , and l didn ' t need to use 
them. r had some problems setting up the 
board initially: the system wouldn ' t boot 
until I set the PG IRQ (interrupt reque t) 
to the BT-946C' defau It of IRQ 1 1. 

Bu Log ic sell both kit (S399) and 
stand-a lone ($369) vers ions or the BT
946C. In addition to operating system driv
ers, the kit contain an internal cable and a 
copy of CorelSCSl, Corel's SCSI utilities 
package. 

About the Products 

AHA·2940 .... ..... .... .................$399 

(PCI SCSI Master kit 

with cable and software) 

Adaptec. Inc. 

691 S. Milpitas Blvd. 

Miipitas, CA 95035 

(408) 945-8600 
fax: (408) 262-2533 
Circle 1001 on Inquiry Card. 

BT·946C.... .. .. ... .. .. .... .............. .$369 
KT-946C kit 
(with cable and software) .. ....$399 

Buslogic, Inc. 
4151 Burton Dr. 

Santa Clara, CA 95054 
(800) 707-7274 
(408) 492·9090 
fax: (408) 492·1542 
Circle 1002 on Inquiry Card. 

TMC-3260 ...... ........ .. .... ... .. .. .$139 

TMC·3260SVP ki t (with cable 
and software) .. .................... .$195 
Future Domain Corp. 
2801 McGaw Ave. 
Irvine, CA 92714 
(800) 777-7274 
(714) 253-0400 
fax: (714) 253-0913 
Circle 1003 on Inquiry Card. 

for the ki t, which in 
cludes SCSI ribbon ca
ble and dri vers fo r DOS/ 
Window and NetWare. 
According to Future Do
mai n, most other oper
ating systems come with 
support fo r it hos t 
adapter products. If you 
are looking for a solid, 
high-performance, low
cost card this is it. But 
even if cost i n ' t your 
top priority, the TMC
3260 naunts bo th per
for mance and co nve

Future Domain's TMC-3260 nience advantages. 
Future Domain 's recen t price cu ttin g Although the other two reviewed cards 
makes the TMC-3260 a real bargain at come with straight AS PI (advanced SCSI 
$ 139 for the stand-alone ver ion and $ 195 programming interface) d rivers, Futu re 

BVTE's NetWere-based File VO tests demonstrate perfonnance running on top of the NetWare flle system. There is 
considerable overhead to this test compared with DX. For small block sizes, this overhead tends to wash out the differences 
between host adapters. Sequential tests (a) put Future Domain's TMC-3260 and Adaptec's AHA-2940 at similar perfonnance levels, with Buslogic's BT-946C somewhat 
behind. As in the figure "Netframe DX, 4-KB Blocks," random tests !bl show little difference between adapters. Sequential-write perfonnance (c), mostly dependent on d.rive 
speed, is fa lrty insensitive to which host adapter Is used. 
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~Topics!
H.ot Coverage! 

The PC Video Book 
The PC Video Book !cache' rnu rhc fundarm:nlabofvidco 
technology and the h:mlwarc for creating yourown video;, 
on rhe PC. Quickly learn how 10 put credit;, in videos. how 
1oadjus1 video color and write ii back to !he !ape. and much 
more. It's rhcrnmpleteguideto video proclucrion including 
- video planning. digil izing. cdiring. changingcolor. add ing 
effects. 1i11cs and credits, clc. From rhe fundamc111al of 
video rechnology 1ocrca1ing your own video productions
rhi s book offer;, va luable rip>. concrcrc >hoppin g 
~uggcsti ons. and helpful cxplanalions. 

On !he CD-ROM are humlrctb of megabytes of already 
digi ri zcd marcrial (v ideo;,. image;,. and sound marcrial). 
which can be tri ed our and u;,cd in multimedia applications 
and includes 'Flighl inlo Creation·. which ha< inlcrc;,ting 

rips on image cffccrs. DTP inrcgration and much more. 

$34.95 wi th rnmpanion CD-ROM . Item #H265. ISB. • 1-55755-265-7. 


PC Intern ~ 11rm l'rogrnmming 
with Updates for I ·DOS 6.2 & 
Pentium rn 
A lireral encyclopedia for DOS 
programmers, wi1h example 
throughour in Assembl y 
language, C. Pascal. and BASIC. 
for programming video cards. 
sound, and TSR 's. Wriuen for 
programmers, by programmers. 
All-rime bestseller! 
$59.95 wirh compani on diskerte 
Item# Il145 
ISBN 1-55755-145-6 

Access 2.0 Prui.:ru mming Bible 
Learn how 10 harness Access 
2.0' power and build imple or 
complex darabasc applications. 
Srcp by slcp inr ro for beginners 
explains macros. modules and 
Visual BASIC ror Applications. 
Dozens or advanced topics OLE 
2.0, printing. pas word. working 
wirh Excel and WinWord. and 
much more. Includes 2 
companion diskenes fi lled wi rh 
working examples. 
$39.95 wi1h comp11ni on diskettes. 
lte.m #B260. 
ISBN 1-55755-260-6. 

CO-IW~ l ! The 'aked Tru th & 

l\illcr .\ ninrntions 

An all -in-one product for the CD

ROM . multimedia cn1husias1. 

Learn how CD-ROM's work, 

l'idco, an imarion & so und . 

speed in g up CD Access, 

in tallarion & confi~umrion of 

CD-ROM drive , and more. 

Include CD-ROM wirh 130 

animations, vinual landscapes, 

JD archirecture, and much more. 

$34.95 with companion CD-ROM 

Item #8266 

I 8N 1-55755-266-5 


\l ullimcdia ~ l :mia 

Explores the mullimcdia 
exp losion. How to set up a 
complcre muhimcdia y rem and 
how 10 creare presental ions. 
Conrains rcrminology and in fo 
on popular program . Covers 
audio technology. ound boards 
and n.'Cording. CD and CD· ROM 
rcchnology. Companion CD· 
ROM fcarures example programs. 
$49.95 with companion CD-ROM 
Item #8166 
ISB 1-55755-1 66-9 

ll1c l'llOTO CD llooh 
'cw fo r CD-ROM/ muhimedia 

rans. graphic arri t. and others: 
Complere guidebook for Photo 
CD rcc hn ology. Covers 
photography, Photo CD system 
conligur:uion, image processing 
. manipulating images. creating a 
home rheater. and more.Coupons 
and CD-ROM inclu ded wir h 
examples, photos. demos and 
more! 
$29.95 wi th companion CD-ROM 
Item #Bl95 
ISB ' 1-55755-195-2 

Order 
TOLL FREE 
1-800-451-4319 
Ext. B12 

Ask for our 
FREE Catalogs 
of books and 
software 

l;It1. 
iiAbacus 

Dcpr B12. 5370 52nd Street SE 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49512 
1-800-45 1-43 19 Toll Free 
Phone 616-698-0330 
FAX 616-69 -0:125 

Domain supports ASPf by conversion 
through iu CAM (common acce: s method) 
drivers. Either way ASPf support makes it 
more likely that you can attach multiple 
devices to one card or several host adapters 
in one system without compatibility prob· 
Iems. 

The TMC-3260 is the on ly one of these 
cards LO qualify as Plug and Play-compli
ant. Like the other boards, the TMC-3260 
is full y software config urab le. The decid 
ing factor is the TMC-3260's automatic 
terminati on, a requ irement for Plug and 
Play (and a handy feature). Auto-termina
tion handles au card termination without 
any user actio n, e nabling termination 
whenever the card is at an end of the SCSI 
chain and disabling it when the card is in 
the middle of the chai n with both exter
nal and internal devices attached. This lets 
you, for instance, swap ex ternal devices 
between systems without worrying about 
card termination (after powering down all 
systems and SCSI devices concerned). 

Although performance results were 
good, they were somewhat deceiving. The 
TMC-3260 shared the top pot on most 
tests wi ll1 Adaptec's ho t adapter and ex
ceeded its performance on the BYTE Net
Ware File 1/0 tests with large blocks. 
However, the PIO-based card used up so 
much CPU time that the Le I runs became 
erratic at hi gh usage level. and drive uti
lization wa extremely uneven. The high 
CPU requirements mean lower response 
time for actual network applications. Real
world performance is, thus, somewhat hard 
to gauge-the TMC-3260 did well on the 
BYTE NetWare File 1/0 tests, where CPU 
overhead appears to limit all cards-but 
I expect rea l petformance to be somewhat 
lower than the tests indicate. 

Card Comparisons 
Goin g by the performance results, you 
have a choice between Adaptec 's AHA
2940 and Future Domain's TMC-3260. It 
comes down Lo the lower price and some
what greater convenience of Future Do
main 's card versus the performance ad
vantage th at bus masterin g should give 
Adaptec 's card with processor-intensive 
applications. Despite the TMC-3260's au
tomatic bus termination, I would recom
mend ll1e AHA-2940 for erver applica
tions, unles price is a critical concern. • 

Steve Apiki i.1· a BYTE co11trib11ti11g editor and se
nior developer at Appropriate So/11tio11s. Inc.. a 
Peterborough. New Hampshire- based co11s11/ti11g 
firm. You can reach him 011 /1/X or the /111emet at 
apiki@bix.co111. 
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-when you invested in SCSI bus performance, 

this probably wasn't what you had in mind. 


Give your bus a boost with FPT. 
Data transmission problems on your peripheral bus can 
decrease your system's performance. Now, you can buy 
the same breakthrough technology that the top OEMs 
are specifying for their top-of-the-line systems. 

Every peripheral on your bus is probably connected by a 
connector from a different company, and tied to the end 
of cable by who-knows-who. Any difference in impedance 
can cause signalling errors, resulting in bottlenecks and 
inefficient data transmission. 

Forced Perfect Termination was developed cooperatively 
by Aeronics and IBM to solve the problems of reflections in 
data transmission, when high-performance computers are 
installed with peripherals from multiple vendors. 

First with Forced Perfect Termination, our active terminators 
purposely mismatch impedance higher and lower than the 
impedance of the transmission line, convincing the system 
that it is seeing a perfect impedance match. Because our 
terminators provide higher noise immunity resulting in 
improved data integrity, you can transfer data faster and 
farther while improving overall SCSI system reliability. 
Depending on your application, we offer a full line of FPT 
products - the FPT-3"' Silver Series, the FPT-18"" Gold 
Series for 50-pin fast SCSI performance, and the new FPT-
27"'"Platinum Series, a 68-pin wide-SCSI terminator. 

And the best news is that, because the SCSI bus only needs 
terminators at the beginning and end, you can solve this 
problem for surprisingly little cost. Customers like Chase 
Manhattan spent days and thousands of dollars trying to 
pinpoint the problem; only to discover that the solution was 

to replace the no-name passive terminators 
that came with their external drives and 
printers, with the original American
made FPT terminators from Aeronics. 

Cheap passive terminators can't touch the performance of 
Aeronics' active FPT terminators. And copycat products are 
generations behind in terminator technology. With a full 
line ofFPT products, Aeronics is the undisputed leader in 
terminator engineering and manufacturing- our business is 
terminators, not connectors. That's why when companies 
like IBM, Unisys, Sun and Chase Manhattan need a solution 
to troublesome SCSI bus performance, they specify 
Aeronics' FPT temlinators. 

Fax us your system configuration along with the problems 
you're experiencing and we will fax back a solution. All 
Aeronics products are 100% electrically tested, burned in, 
and backed by our full 
two-year warranty. 

Turning concepts into reality. 


FAX (512) 258-8441 • TEL. (512) 258-8040 • 12741 Research Blvd., Suite 500 • Austin, TX 78759 
• Pati:nt Pending. 0 Im ActoNc:s. lnc. FP'f.j Si.tv-cr Series. Wf-18 Gold Scncs and FPT-17 Pl.i1inwnScrics> m: tndcclutbof ~Inc. All 0th«comporry na1ncs1rc tndmutbor rrgisttttd tndcmarbo( 1hcit ~companies. 
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ERVICES '94 
F A L L 

The Information Te,hnology Servi,es 
and Support Conferen'e and Exposition 

FREE EXPO COUPON - $25 Value!!! 

Bring this coupon with you to 
the Santa Clara Convention on 

December 6 or 7 to register free 
for the IT Services '94 

Exposition ONLY. 
On-site, exposition-only 

registration without this coupon 
is $25. Expo-only registrants 
may also attend special free 

corporate presentations. 

Plan Now to , 
Attend the Expo for FREE! i 

------------------ - -------------------~ 

December 5·7, 1994 
Santa Clara Convention Center 
Santa Clara, CA•• m II 

• 4i ique Forum to Give You Practical 

8 Allswers about Professional Services••• 


• Systems Integration &Support 
• Outsourcing & lnsourcing 


• • Network Management &Services 

•Training 

... providing the solutions you need to cut costs, increase productivity and 
achieve your goals. But what are the best strategies for you? IT Services '94 

gives you the inside track on today's-and tomorrow's-trends, innovations 

and resources. 


Attend These Information-Packed Conferences... 
The Executive Conference-Re-Strategizing Your Information Technology:
Maximizing Performance via Systems Integration, Outsourcing, anc/ lnsourcing
join other senior IS and financial executives, CIOs, COOs and business operating 

executives and gain important insight and practical guidelines on business process 
re-engineering, client-server migration, downsizing, enterprise networking, ROI in 
new technology...ond much morel 
The Managerial Conference-Getting Maximum Value from External 
Service/Support Providers-join IS professionals, network and line managers, and 
development &operations team members to find out about solid solutions for making 
the transition, contracting strategies, effectively selecting and managing suppliers, 
planning for new technologies, vertical market issues, line-of-business needs, smoll
scole &selective oulsourcing

1
contracting network and software support, custom pro

gramming, training and mucn more! 
Service Providers: Don't miss the Industry Forum focusing on industry trends and 
customer preferences on December 5. Fox today for details! 

Plus, Explore the Comprehensive Exposition... 
This is the only event that covers the complete scope of IT services and support. Make 
important face-to-face contact with the service providers who con hel~ you achieve 
your goals-such as integrators, consultants, value-added resellers, dealers, and 
system and software companies. 

Produced by: 

For more inlormation, 
Call the IT Services 
Hotline Today at 
(508) 429-2303 
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Four Peer Operating Systems 

Peer LANs have matured into trustworthy tools. Here's 


how the top players-LANtastic, Microsoft Windows for Workgroups, 

Personal NetWare, and PowerLan-stack up. 

BARRY NANCE 

D OS-base.cl peer-lo-peer LANs 
have gotten a bad reputation 
among LAN administrators. 

Peer LANs can be fragile, because they 
use DOS as their underlying file-access 
mechanism. Furthermore, administrators 
view the indiscriminate sharing of work
station hard disks and directories with re
pugnance, because it lessens their control 
of system resource . Fortunately for ad
ministrators, peer LAN vendors are de
veloping new OS/2- and Windows 95
based products that will eliminate the first 
objection (see the text box "Peer into the 
Future"). And current versions of peer 
LAN products address the resource-shar
ing problem in different ways. 

I tested four peer-to-peer NOSes (net
work operating systems): Artisoft 's LAN
tastic 6.0, Microsoft Windows for Work
groups 3.11, Novell' s Personal NetWare 
1.0, and Performance Technology's Pow
erLan 3.1 1. I evaluated each for reliabili
ty, memory consumption, ease of use, 
price, security features , overall number 
and quality of features, and performance. 
The table 'Performance Benchmarks" re
ports on file l/O benchmarks, while the 
table "Features Comparison" summarizes 
and contrasts product features. 

AJury of Peers 
On a peer-to-peer LAN, my workstation 
can be your fil e server, your workstation 
can be my file server, and I can share your 
printer. The most significant practical lim
it for a collection of PCs sharing each oth
er 's hard disks is the lack of available drive 
letters for more than about 25 connec
tions-the alphabet just isn' t big enough. 
But peer LAN vendors encourage you to 
dedicate one or more PCs as servers when 
you grow to have more than 20 or 25 PCs 
attached to a LAN. For smaller LANs, you 
can use the peer LAN product in a strictly 
peer arrangement. You and l can share 
files without having to think of the file 
server as an intermediary. As the LAN 
grows, an unattended PC acts as a file serv
er. You simply run the server component 
of the peer LAN product on that one PC 

and then connect only to the shared re
sources of the unattended PC. By not run
ning the server component al the other (in
teractive) workstations, you regain some 
conventional memory. 

[ran each of the peer NOSes under re
view through test suites that evaluate reli
ability, application compatibility, perfor
mance, and peer-to-peer communications. 
The reliability test concurrently copies 
IOOO files totaling 200 MB between sev
era l peer machines to test for file errors 
under peak-load conditions. All products 
passed this test without incident. 

The compatibili ty tests check for com
pliance with DOS file-sharing conventions. 
All DOS applications issue DOS function 
calls to perform LAN file l/O. Certain func
tion (e.g., create file, change directory, and 
delete file) behave the same on a LAN as 
they do on a local disk. Other functions (e.g. 
open file, read fil e, write file , and lock 
record) operate differently on a fil e server. 
Ifyou open a file, and 1try to open the same 
fil e for exclusive access, my operation 
should fail. Likewise, the LAN should allow 
two workstations to simultaneously open 
the same file if both pecify hared access. 
The LAN should also let a workstation iden
tify itself through the DOS function Get 
Machine Name. A NOS that passe. these 
tests implements LAN specifications 
correctly and will work with Paradox , 
dBase, FoxPro, 
Lotu 1-2-3, Ex.
eel, Access, Word
Perfect Office, and 
Microsoft Word, as 
well as any oLher 
application that 
uses LAN-aware 
DOS file l/O func
tions. All the peer 
LAN products re
viewed sa ti sfac
torily implement 
these LAN char
acteristics. 

The performance 
suite determines 
the LAN operat

forman ce by reading and writing file of 
random sizes. With elapsed times of about 
half those of LANtastic and Personal Net-
Ware, PowerLan easily outdistanced the 
compeLition . The final suite tests PC-to
PC communications using NetBIOS pro
gramming techniques· this test is signifi
cant because third-party LAN utilities, 
remote-control programs, and some E-mail 
package. talk PC-to-PC via NetBIOS . 
Again, all the products offer excellent et
BCOS connectivity. 

I tested these NOSes on PCs equipped 
with SMC EtherCard Plus network 
adapters. The eight PC workstations and 
one unattended file server ranged from a 
486/25 IBM PS/Valuepoint to a 486/66 
Zenith Z-Station 500. For the benchmarks, 
I set up each product in it . recommended 
optimum configuration. To measure the 
responsivenes of the e peer network 
products, I used BYTE's low-level DOS 
benchmark program running concurrently 
on the e ight workstations. The BYTE test 
measures file read and write operations at 
the DOS function-call level. 

LANtastic has been a popular NOS for 
severa l years ; version 6.0, released in 
March 1994, adds many new features. 
LANtastic has offered Windows support 

-·)17/SI 0 

)17/SI 0 

)1719' 0 

ing system's net- LAHtastlc's toolbars let you single-dick on Icons to perfonn networil tasks. The Included 
work file 1/0 per- ArtlsGft Exchange E-mail ls simllarty lcon-<lriven. 
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an SMB-based network such assince version 4.0, and the current PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKS 
IBM's LAN Server. incarnation supplies a network On the same hardware platforms, and with each product op

WFW is a combination of WinDDE function called Linkbook . timized according to the manufacturer's recommendations, the 
peer LAN operating systems showed markedly different times dows 3.1, a peer-to-peer NOS, an Working between DDE clients and 
in tests measuring file 1/0 speed. Performance Technology's E-mail application, and an appointservers running on separate PCs, 
Powerlan, with its 32-bit PowerServe module, was.the fastest ment book. The E-mail software is Linkbook does a good job of en
of the four. Microsoft Mail , and the appointabling application to automate the 

ment-book software is Microsoft shar ing of document sec tions, umsncu llCllSlfT l'llSGIW. PQllllJUlllll 

llllllOISIM IEWlllLO Schedule+. spreadsheet rows, and other data. 
woaclOUl'S lJl 

WFW runs best on a 386-, 486-, LANtastic 's Windows inte rface 
Seek 1.2 0.3 1.8 0.7 

or Pentium-based computer with at makes print queue management, Read 17.3 12.1 19.5 9.5 
least 8 MB of RAM. On a lesser network management, E-mail, and Write 1.9 6.4 i '10.7 4.8 
CPU chip or without sufficientother tasks as simple as pointing 

Times are in milliseconds. The network consisted of nine mixed-brand 486 memory, the software executes in and clicking. 
based PCs of varying clock speeds. each equipped wilh an SMC EtherCard

LANtastic offers a universal Plus network adapler. One machine was dedicated as the file server. 
client feature that lets you connect 
LANtastic workstations to Net-
Ware, LAN Server, and other server-based 
NOSes. In version 6.0, LANtastic is again 
adapter-independent. Beginning with ver
sion 4.0, you needed to buy a special ver
sion of the software at $99 per worksta
tion if you wanted to use non-Artisoft 
network adapters. But in version 6.0, Arti
soft reverts to a per-node pricing scheme 
that lets you use NDIS, ODI (Open Data
Link Interface), or Artisoft'sown drivers to 
access a network adapter not manufactured 
by Artisoft. A separate product from Arti
soft lets Macintosh computers participate as 
workstations (but not servers) on the LAN. 
In addition, LA tastic's NetBIOS u e: an 
IPX format for its LAN packets, letting 
you use popular IPX routers if you 11eed 
to connect multiple LANs into a WAN. 

Memory-wise, LANtastic 6.0 isn't as 
frugal as earlier versions were. But ver
sion 6.0 still needs only 45 KB in a work
station : 21 KB for NetBIOS, 6 KB for 
SHARE, and 18 KB for the Redirector 
module. The Server module adds 60 KB, 
for a total of 105 KB. All but the Server 
module can load high on a computer 
equipped with a 386 or better CPU, leav
ing 545 KB available for running DOS 
programs. Artisoft 's ALONE program can 
tum a peer se1ver into a dedicated resource, 
and the LAN cache utility does a good job 
of caching both read and write operations 
for multiple drive . Neither the fa test nor 
the slowest NOS l tested, LANtastic came 
in third in the benchmarks. 

Like PowerLan, LANtastic can recog
nize UPS (uninterruptible power supply) 
signals and hut down during power out
age:s. lt also come:s with an easy-to-use E
mail application, Artisoft Exchange, that 
integrates post office names and addresses 
with the roster of LAN accounts, so you 
don ' t have to enter user names twice. You 
also get fax and pager communications, as 
well as a group scheduler. 
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You can set up as much security on a 
LANtastic network as you need. After cre
ating each network user, you point and click 
to grant permissions and rights. You can 
password-protect disk drives, directories, 
or individual files. LANtastic can produce 
audit trails that track network activity . A 
serverthat is low on disk spaceorthac isex
perienci ng high CPU use can send warning 
messages to network administrators. 

Artisoft hasn't forgotten LANtastic's 
simple-is-best roots. ff you don ' t need the 
rich set of features LANtastic offers, you 
might want to investigate Artisoft's Simply 
LANtaStic product. Simply LANtastic for
goes many features of the full LANtastic 
product to give you a basic, no-frills net
work environment for sharing files and 
printers. At the other end of the spectrum, 
Artisoft offers CorStream Server, a com
bination of LANtastic workstation soft
ware and Net Ware 4.0 file server software. 

Microsoft Windows for Workgroups ::

Performance enhancements make version 
3. 11 of Microsoft 
Windows for Work
groups a noteworthy 
upgrade of version 
3. 1, but the software 
continues to suffer 
from security short
comings that keep it 
from being seriously 
considered by large 
organizations. Ver
s ion 3. l 1 also im
proves greatly on 
the product's multi
protocol support. 
WFW i.nstalls eas
i1y. and you can con

Standard mode instead of 386 En
hanced mode. You can share files 
only if Windows is running in En

hanced mode. 
Conventional RAM use isn't a mean

ingful measurement in the WFW environ
ment, because the software share:s file:s only 
when Windows i running, and Windows 
loads some of the WFW drivers in extended 
memory. 

An optional Workgroup Connection for 
DOS package consists of DOS-only soft
ware. Workgroup Connection for DOS lets 
PCs that can't or don ' t run Windows ac
cess resources shared by computers that 
are running WFW. 

You use the regular Windows File Man
ager to share a directory on a PC running 
WFW in 386 Enhanced mode. You can 
let other team members access an entire 
hard drive, a directory, or (through Print 
Manager) a printer. 

You have three options for setting up 
security for a shared re:source: Read-Only, 
Full , and Depends on Password. Read
only access grants people at other work
stations the right to view files but not 
to delete or change them. Read-only ac
cess also prevents anyone from creating 

Ourprojocto--• ;...,,,.,..;,ld"f>o-1-N 
spraadlhHl Plemlf!I ntJily me ii you h4'4 CClf'l"lments °' quedona_..,_,.poll.Thonk)'Oll. 

nect WFW PCs to a Windows for Worilgroups Includes a version of the popular Microsoft Mail, which offers 
NetW are network or one of the best E-mail Interfaces available. 



• PS/ 2 style or Mfcrosoft/logiteoh 
serial mouse support available 

• Offers conversion from RGB color 
to gray-scale 

Announcing Macintosh Su~port! 
Open up a new world of applications for 

your Macintosh! The new Mediator™ for Macintosh 
allows you to connect any of these PS/2 compatlble 
Cybex products or PS/2 perlpherals to your 
Macintosh computer. 

•Automatic 
keyboard and 
mouse switching 

AutoBoot Commander™ 
Control up to 96 flle servers with just 1 

keyboard, monitor and mouse! 

• Supports all 100% IBM compatible computers 

• AutoBoot"' feature boots computers wi thout user intervention 

• New KeyScan'" feature for keyboarck:ontrolled scanning 

• Jumperless support for analog (VGA) and TIL video 

• Add a second control center up to 150 feet away 

• 	 Each unit controls from 2 to 8 PCs; 
cascade up to 12 units 

Cybex Corporation 
4912 Research Drive Huntsvllle, AL 35805 USA 

(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 
PC, PC/J(T, PC/AT, PS/ 2 and IBM 818 registered tnidemarka of IBM C<lrporatlon. Macintosh Is a reC11tered 
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Microsoft and Logltech •re trademarks of their respective companies. 
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directories below lhe shared-resource di
rectory name. Full access lets other people 
view, edit, and delete files and create or 
remove directories. With lhe Depends on 
Password option , you can give read-only 
access to some people and full access to 
others. A person at another computer on 
the LAN obtain the appropriate level of 
access by entering a password matching 
the read-only or full-access password you 
designate. 

Unfo1tunately, WFW does not mainlain 
a network-wide roster of log-on accounts. 
Thus, when you use any workstation for 
the first time, the NOS asks you to register 
as a new user, even though you've logged 
on from other machines in the past. The 
same happens if you mistype your log-on 
account name. 

In addition, you can't prevent omeone 
from adding or removing directOiie , u ing 
more than a designated amoun t of disk 
space, modifying file attributes, or log
ging in from multiple work. tations. You 
can t use WFW to force people to use or 
change pas word , nor does it support a 
user-groups concept to help distinguish 
security levels. 

The bundled Schedule+ software lets 
you share your appointment book across 
the LAN, so you can coordinate meeting 
times with coworkers. Unlike PowerLan 
and LANta Lie, WFW doesn't recognize 
power-is-fading signals from a UPS. 

Novell's Personal NetWare r-- 

Personal NetWare, introduced in fall 1993, 
is a redesign of Novell's first peer LAN 
operating system, NetWare Lite. Novell 
continues to sell NetWare Lite to compa
nies that already use Lite and need to add 
more PCs. But the company doesn't plan 
to enhance NetWare Lite with additional 
functions; instead, it will focus on Per
sonal NetWare. Novell supplies several 
network adapter drivers with Personal Net
Ware, and the NOS works with any driv
er that complies with Novell's ODI stan
dard , just as the client for server-based 
NetWare does. 

As you' d expect, Personal Net Ware in
teroperates well with NetWare 2.2, 3.12, 
and 4.0. Personal NetWare u es Novell's 
VLM (Virtual Loadable Module) software 
technology to manage the loading of the 
001 drivers and redirector functions . The 
latest version of Novell's client kit for the 
company's server-based NetWare products 
supports TCP/IP as a substitute for IPX, but 
Novell hasn't yet updated Personal Net
Ware to offer TCP/IP connectivity. (You 
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Peer into the Future 
Virtually all peer LAN product use DOS to acce. files on the 
server's bard disk, but DOS won't be with us forever. Microsoft 
has even hinted that it may not develop new version of DOS in the 
future. Although the products reviewed here add peer networking 
to a DOS or DOS-and-Windows environment, the future of peer 
LANs may rise or fall with the ucce s or failure of OS/2 and 
Window 95 (formerly known as Chicago). 

IBM include a peer-to-peer feature in it new OS/2-based 
LAN Server 4.0 product, Microsoft promises peer networking in Window 95, and Arti
oft hould soon release LANta tic for OS/2. (Window NT offers peer-to-peer sup

port, and a combination of Unix and FS (Network Pile System) can be u ed to create 
a peer arrangement. But Windows NT and Unix remain too large and re ource-hungry 
to be considered desktop operating systems.) 

The peer-to-peer feature of LAN Server4.0 lets OS/2 work talion ea iJy access each 
other' hard disks and printers with just a click of the mou e on rhe Workplace 
Shell-aware LAN Server icon . Similarly Window 95 offer GUI-dri ven resource 
sharing, but it emphasizes the ability to browse the LAN to find a resource to which to 
connect. LAN Server, with an attitude that's a bit more conservative and staid than 
Windows 95's, is based on the principle that you should connect to the LAN resource 
when you first Jog on to the LAN-browsing i discouraged. Window 95 wiU be able 
to network right out of the box, but you mast buy borh OS/2 and LAN Server to achieve 
IBM peernetworking. 

LANtastic for OS/2 was in beta re i a I wrote thi article. Code-named Sidewinder, 
the LANtastic for OS/2 product will enable DOS, DOS-and-Windows, Macintosh and 
OS/2-based workstations to connect to a file server that's running OS/2. You'll' be able 
to add LANtastic for OS/2 to an exi ring LANtastic LAN, as long as the work tations u e 
version 5.0 or later of LANtastic. The combination of LANtastic and OS/2 should let you 
create interesting and useful client/ erver environment . 

can manually graft TCP/TP into a Personal users- fewer than the other peer LAN 
NetWare environment but only with some products. However. Novell suggests you 
difficulty.) Personal NetWare integrates switch to server-based NetWare 3.12 or 
well in a Windows environment and can 4.0 when your LA grows beyond 25 
even in tall succe fully over WFW. workstations. 

Personal NetWare ' s components con Like WFW, Personal NetWare does 
sume 110 KB on a server- 16 KB for IPX, not understand UPS signals. Novell makes 
45 KB of server oft.ware, and 49 KB of a Persona l NetWare patch available on 
VLM and requester 
software. On a clicnt
on Iy machine, Per
sonal NetWare use 
65 KB of RAM . De
pending on the upper 
memory that's avail
able in your PC, you 
can load the 16-KB 
IPX and 10 KB of 
the VLM module in 
upper memory. NW
Cache is an optional 
module for boosting 
server performance, 
and you can install 
optional security and 
SNMP modules. 

Personal NetWare 
supports up to 240 

Personal NetWare makes connecting to NetWare servers or other Personal NetWare 
PCs easy, because Its VlM technology Is basically the same one that Novell offers 
In Its client kit for server-based products. 



C, C++ and BASIC programmers, 
now you get much more than 
xBase compatible DBMS power. 

li_ousands of programmers have 
already discovered how to get dBASE 
FoxPro and Clipper compatibility from 
their favorite language and hardware 
platform. For example, one customer 
has C programs running on PC and Sun 
workstations sharing data with con
currently running .FoxPro for Windows 
applications. You see CodeBase tech
nology is simply the best way to add 
multi-user xBase compatible DBMS 
power to C, C++, BASIC, or Pascal. 

You still get high speed& small size 
CodeBase users really appreciate our 
small executable size. Unlike SQL 
engines which are a Meg or so in size, 
CodeBase 5.1 EXE's can be as small as 
45K! You'll also like the speed- with 
our Intelligent Queries you get the 
execution speed ofC plus stunning 
query performance from our smart use 
of available index information. 

Introducing CodeControls 
Nowfon11a11ed data emry i11 Windows is as easy 
as poi111 & click! 

Introducing the new CodeControls, a unique set 
of data-aware custom controls. Now simply drop 
them into your Windows applications via your 
favorite visual interface builder. 

NEW-You get formatteddata entry 
Experienced Windows programmers 
know fo rmatted data entry is difficult 

to program under Windows. But with 
our new CodeControls, you can simply 
'Point & Click' to design data entry 
windows for date, numeric, and character 
information-formatted just the way you 
want it. 

NEW-Data-aware controls 
Our custom controls are data-aware, so 
now you can easily build a scrolling list 
box that's tied to a data file, or look up 
matching combo box entries-even as the 
user types . 

Introducing CodeReporter 2.0 
Now use the new /11sta111 Report Wizard to create 
a variety ofreports- i11sta11tly. 

Introducing the new CodeReporter 2.0, our inter
active xBase report writer. We designed it with 
developers in mind, but end-users will love it. 

NEW-You get instant reports 
Use our new Instant Report Wizard to 
quickly create a wide variety of 
reports- in an instant, then easily refine 
them as necessary, or let your end users 
build their own special reports! 

NEW-You get drag & drop 
We've added drag & drop capabilities to 
CodeReporter, so regard less of whether 
you want data, totals, or text, simply drop 
a report object onto your layout screen. 

NEW-You get interactive queries 
sorts, & relations 
Use CodeReporter to 
visually design reports 
easier than ever. For 
example, you can 
quickly build query and sort 
expressions using our calculator-style 
expression builder. In addition, you can 
easily relate data files together using 
our graphical relation builder. 

"There's never been a better time to buy 
into CodeBase technology. You get 
complete xBase compatibility, fu ll 
DBMS power, plus an interactive report 
writer and a set of unique data-aware 
custom controls for Windows." 

Buy One, 

Get Two FREE. 

Now when you buy any one of our xBase 
compatible library products: CodeBase, 
CodeBase++, CodeBas/c or CodePascal 
(for the language ofyour choice), you 'JI get 
both the new CodeReporler 2.0 AND the 
new CodeConfrols 2.0 absolutely FREE
for a limited time only. 

To Order Now Call 

403-437-2410 


Unconditional 60-Day Money-Back Guarantee 

SEQUITER 1111 FAX 403•436•2999 
SO FIWARE INC. II UK Tel. +44-81-317-4321 

P.O . Box 575 Newmarket NH OJ857-0S75 
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CompuServe and the Internet (at the ftp 
site "ftp.novell.com"); the filename is 
PIOU04.EXE. 

Installing and connecting Per onal Net
Ware PCs is fairly simple. However, when 
I rebooted an active workstation/server 
PC, simulating a power fai lure, the other 
Personal NetWare machines sometimes 
had trouble reconnecting. No other product 
had this problem. 

Your data is a secure with Personal Net
Ware as with regular Net Ware. For each 
user, youcan enable or disable the account, 
grant or revoke upervisor (management) 
privileges, require passwords, set the min
imum number of characters and expi ration 
date of the password, and delete accounts. 
For each directory, you can specify default 
access rights and si ngle out those users who 
should have nondefault access rights. ln a 
Personal NetWare environment, you can 
choose to have no security at all by chang
ing the STARTNET.BAT file so that it 
doesn't load the ecurity module. You save 
some workstation memory by not loading 
the security module, but then all worksta
tions have full acces to the shared resources 
of that server. 

Perfonnance Technology's Powerlanl I 
The fastest peer-to-peer NOS tested, Power
Lan comes with a five-user version of 
DaVi nci eMa il for DOS and Windows. 
(Performance Technology bundled Lo
tus's cc:Mail product with early versions of 
PowerLan.) The company also sells re
mote-contro l and Epoch groupware cal
endaring software. 

PowerLan 's Windows interface uses a 
plug metaphor to depict shared-resource con
nections; you drag a plug icon from a drive 
letter or printer port to a network volume or 
print queue. Alternatively, network admin
istrators can set up pem1anent drive map
pings that everyone on a LAN can use. Even 
the administrati ve functions of PowerLan 
are enabled for drag and drop. You can 
add a user to a named group by dragging 
that person 's log-on account icon from the 
nonmember side of a window to the mem
ber side. 

PowerLan achieves its high performance 
through well-written software-the Net
BIOS implementation isoneofthebeston 
the market. Another PowerLan component, 
a 32-bit, multith readed dedicated server 
module called PowerServe, contributed to 
PowerLan's fast benchmark times. In fact , 
PowerLan proved to be near!yas fast as Net
W are 3. 11 , beating the ot her peer LA 
products to the finish line and even out
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pacing Windows NT
Advanced Server 3.5 . 

PowerLan supports 
packet drivers , ODI, 
and NDIS. In addi
tion , it offers mono
1 i thic implementa
tions of NetBIOS for 
most network cards, 
which cuts the proto
col stack's RAM needs 
and raises its perfor
mance, becau e the 
monolithic NetBIOS 
drivers talk directly to 	 Powert..an sports both a toolbar and a Powerlan menu option In File Manager, 

maklng it easy to access Powerlan functions In the Windows environment.
particular brands of 
adapters, making ODI and NDIS unnec
essary. PowerLan easily networks DOS 
and DOS-and-Windows works tat ions 
with other SMB NOSes, such as IBM's 

FEATURES COMPARISON 

MICROSOFT 
WINOOWS FOR PERSONAL 

LANTASTIC 6.0 WORKGROUPS 3.11 NETWARE 1.0 POWERLAN 3.ll 

Network software 

Server memory use 
Client memo!Y u.se 
Loadable in upper memory 
Server dis cache 
Maximum nodes Unlimited 
Recognizes UPS 
Can share CD-ROM •

()2 

SupportsODI 
Supports NDIS 

•
Interfaces to SMB LANs •
(LAN Server, Nn 
Interfaces to NetWare 
Macintosh connectivity3 Optional 0 
Offers network DOE 	 0 

LAN Server. PowerLan 3.11 al so inte
grates well into a server-based NetWare 
environment. With Performance Tech
nology 's optional Powerfusion product, 

•
Text-mode menu 
Windows interface 

Printing 

View print queue 
fy'lodify queue 

Security 

Log-in time restrictions 
Expiration dates 
User woups 
File-level passwords 

•• 
Other features 

E-mail 
Group scheduling 
Fax software 
SNMP agent 
Remote access • 

Price per iiode $11"9 

1 Windows aulomallcally loads some d~vors In extended 
memory. 

2 Through an OOHo-NOIS converter (shim). 

$219.954 ~99 

3 Also available In Miramar Syslems• PeraOMI MaclAN ConnoC1. 
4 $59.95. 11 upgrading from Wlndows 3.1. 

• • yea: s no 

16K81 110KB 
16K81 65KB 

Unlimited 240 
0 

• 
0 

•0 
0 

0 

•
0• 

0 

Optional 

$99 

http:ftp.novell.com


Unix a J2J2lica-cions 


J:Vithou-c the usual 


J2 ro£ ani-cy . 


Our new PC- X,ivare 2.0 w ill change the way you relate to Un.L'c All you have to do 


is point and c lic k on a Windows ico n , and up pops a graphical X o r a characte r-based 


application. And that's only for starters. Our Folder Tabs interface, fo r instance, m akes it darn 


easy to m aneuver through dozt::ns of convenient features. The re's also PC-Xware's tail-kicking, 


32-bit performance, m eaning Unix applications react at your pace. A.nd, for the first time ever, 


you can run Unix-based multimedia applications on your PC. A.nd to m ake sure you get to enjoy 


all this, PC- Xware virtually in taUs itself and its 32-bit VxD TCP/ IP stack at the sam e time. For 


a free broc hure, call N CD to day at 1-800-793-7638, or e-mail us at 

info@ pcx. ncd .com and ask for PC- Xware. B y comparison, everything else 

is a royal pain in the you know what. 

Network Computing Devices, Inc. 
9590 SW Gemini Drive. Bcavenon. Oregon 97008. 503-641-2200 

http:pcx.ncd.com
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you can also ea ily connect to Unix-based 
computer . 

A PowerLan workstation typically loads 
the NctBIOS, Redirector, and Server mod
ules, along with the DOS SHARE program. 
You select other modules at installation 
time for printer sharing, disk caching. Net
Ware imegration, and workstat ion remote 
control. 

Without load ing PowerLan into high 
memory. I had 537 KB of conventional 
RAM free. The SHARE program took 6 
KB, the PowerLan Net.B IOS took 42 KB , 
the Redi rector took 15 KB , and the op
tional Server module took 21 KB-a total 
of 84 KB . (You don't need to load the 
Server module on a PC that won ' t act as a 
server on the LAN.) On a 386 or higher 
CPU, all of PowerLan can be loaded imo 
hi gh memory; I had 62 1 KB free for DOS 
app lications in thi s configuration. Al so, 
PowerServe, the dedicated server software, 
ca n use all the RAM in a computer to 
cache disk reads and writes. 

l tested the abi lity of all four OSe. to 
recognize and respond to signals from a 
UPS. The PowerLan file server recognized 
such signals and perfonned a graceful shut
down before the UPS batteries ran out. 

PowerLan's prim queue manager lets 
you see what 's in the queue and tells you 
when the printer i off-line or out of paper. 
Queue maintenance tasks uch as chang
ing print job priorities and cance ling prim 
job • are easy. You can connect multip le 
printer. to a single queue and make print 
jobs go to the printer that becomes avai l
able first. PowerLan can even di splay the 
target pri nter on a map of you r office, so 

Lhat you don't have to remember where 
printer "HPIVsi' ' is located. 

PowerLan offers a range of security op
tions. You can assign passwords to shared 
printers, grant u. ers read/wdte/create rights 
for di k drive and directories (but not in
dividual fil es). dole out privileges to user 
that allow or restrict multiple concurrent 
server log-in , and otherwise protect you r 
data. Overall , PowerLan's security fea
tures are comparable to those of LANtas
tic and Personal NetWare, and superior to 
those of WFW. 

The Final Judgment 
Where peer access makes sense- in mall , 
cost-consciou. groups that need to share 
disks equa lly-peer LAN products pro
vide good value. If you want performance, 
PowerLan i. your likely choice. For tight 
Windows integration on machines that can 
run in 386 Enhanced mode, Windows for 
Workgroups is for you. Personal Net Ware 
is especially good at providing peer ac
cess in a etWare server-based environ 
ment. And you ' d buy LANtastic if you 
wanted a fu ll -featured peer LAN . 

What 's the be. t peer LAN opera ting 
system overa ll ? For its combination of fea 
tures, excel lent Windows and NetWare in 
tegra ti on, and small RAM footprin t on 
client mach ines, LANta tic is the best of 
the four. • 

Ban)' Na11c:e is a BYTE co11trib111i11g editor and 
rite author a/Using OS/2 Warp 3.0 (Que, 1994) 
andCl icntJScrvcr LAN Programming (Que. 1994). 
You ca11 reach him 011 rh e lnrem er or BIX m 
barry11 @bix.co111. 

About the Products 

LANtastlc 6.0 
Per node .................................... .................. ..$119 


Separately priced five-, 10-, 25-. 50-, and 100
node kits are also available; contact Artisoft for 
details. 

Artlsoft, Inc. 
2202 North Forbes Blvd. 
Tucson, AZ 85745 
(800) 233-5564 
(602) 670.7100 
fax: (602) 670.7101 
Circle 1005 OD lnqul!y Card. 

Microsoft Windows for Workgroups 3.11 
Per node .................... ............. .... .. .......... .. $219.95 

Upgrade from Windows 3.1 .......... ............$69.95 


Microsoft Corp. 
1 Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052 
(800) 426-9400 
(206) 882-8080 
fax: (206) 936-7329 
Circle 1006 OD lnquhy Card. 

Personal NetWare 1.0 
Per node ........................... ............................... $99 

Five-node package .... , ................ .... ............. ..$395 


Novell, Inc. 
122 East 1700 South 
Provo, UT 84606 
(800) 638-9273 
(801) 429-7000 
fax: (801) 429-5155 
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card. 

PowerLan 3.11 
Two-user starter pack ................................... $198 

Single-user add-on ....... .......... ......................... $99 


Perfonnance Technology, Inc. 
800 Lincoln Center 
7800 IH·lO W 
San Antonio, TX 78230 
(800) 327-8526 
(210) 979-2000 
fax: (210) 979·2002 
Cin:le 1008 on Inquiry Card. 
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Any computer information service 


that has a place for everything from software to ha rdware 


c ertainly has a place for you. 


Log on to CompuServe, and you're logging 

on to the wide-open cyberspaces. Because on 

CompuServe, you join over two million m mbers and gain 

nearly 2,000 different ways to make your liC easier, more 

fun, and a lot smarter. 

For instance, just about very major 

hardware and soft:war vendor is r presented 

on CompuServe, along with plenty of people working on 

the same kind of eguipm nt you are. So you can get the 

advice yon need , guickly and easi ly. T her arc thousands 

of freeware and . hareware programs availabl , too. You can 

also hav lively discussions on subj cts ranging from pct · to 

woodworking in our forums, shop in the Electronic Mall' 

fo r the ncwc. t merchandise, take advantage of our many 

business resources, and much, much more. 

CompuServe is just SS.95 a month for 

unlimited connect t im - clay or night - to 

a full package with mor than 70 ba ic ervi c ·. ews, 

stock guotes, travel arrangements , movie and restaurant 

reviews, and 60 e-mail messages a month ar just som 

of what 's ava ilable. Along with many other services for 

nomina l additional charg s. 

9 o check us out. For mor information 

• or to order, just see your omputcr dealer, all 

I 800 848-8199 ( 614 529-1349 for international inguiri s), 

or fax us at 1 6 14 457-0504. Compu ervc. It's just the 

places you've been looking for. 

t@JJ CompuServe~ ..~ 
The information service you won't outgrow. 
Circle 75 on Inquiry Card. 
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"({
U oversee a 

$24 million 
budget and support 

2400 users. 
Every month 

BYTE 
helps me 
1u ate 
products & technologies that keep 

National Life 

productivity 

tration Systems 

Information Technology purchases. Their recommendations can 

to the top  or leave them at the door. Why? Because BYTE readers are the teclmolcgy e~:perts. 

They define the short list. They specify brands. They tell the buyers what to buy. 

Want to get your product in front of Skip? Advertise in Brn. And reach more than a 

half-million technology e:xi>erts who drive the IT buy. 

•I Because the Exp erts Decide... --
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Visual Programming for Lotus Notes 

Notes ViP adds significant new features to Lotus Notes, including visual 

programming, r e porting and charting tool s, and enhanced connectivity 

RICK DOBSON 

\N
ithout a doubt, Lotus Notes 
has become a huge player 
in the groupware market. 

The extensibility of Lotu otes makes it 
much more than simple conferencing and 
information-sharing software. In fact, the 
word simple i rarely used in the same en
tence with Lotu ote . Complexity, es 
pecially development complexity, has long 
been a common complaint about Notes . 
The lack of strong reporting and chaiting 
tools has been another perceived weak
ness. Lotus Development has addressed 
these specific problems with the release 
of Lotus Notes ViP (Visual Programmer). 
Similar in design and ease of use to Mi
crosoft' Visual Basic, Notes ViP is dif
ferentiated by several distinctive touches 
that promote ease of use, programmabil
ity, and Notes compatibi lity. 

Notes YiP delivers some essential ca
pabilities sorely lacking in Lotus Notes. 
It more fu ll y integrates Notes with corpo
rate data ources, including legacy data
bases. It provides a BASIC-compatible vi
sual programming environment and visual 
linking tools to speed and simplify appli
cations development. And it includes re
porting and charting components that pro
vide richer output. 

Essential ViP 
Applications built with Notes YiP inte 
grate seamlessly with Notes, inheriting all 
of Notes's rich groupware functionality , 
including full-text searching, replication, 
remote access to data, encryption support, 
and mail-enablement. Notes ViP links to 
Notes data bases through the Notes APL 
The Notes ViP dat a object permits the 
reading of Notes forms and views. Notes 
YiP applications can also update Notes 
databases. The same data object that links 
Notes YiP to Note database objects also 
ties it to legacy relational databa. e , such 
as Oracle, IBM DB2, IBM AS/400, SQL 
Server, dBase, and Paradox. Note ViP 
readily links and joins Notes databases 
with tables from the e product and other 
databases and spreadsheets. otes ViP in
terfaces with non-Notes databases through 
Dacalens and ODBC (Open Database Con
nectivity) drivers. 

MocMe: I11a91cs ltJ OlijeCt ILlnk3 It] 
function Ur*3.Jlnk%(wc n Dlt8, dat•a.rt> 
1SetDrawChar1AndPrintl ··-·----······---·--·······---··-····· 'Set deUI SOI.fee tor cller1 and dnw chart. 

din reteode%, 1% 
desl .ChartSource • srcname 
For I• 1 To src.RewtColumnCOU'lt Chart ErrorretCode% • deslSel~I. DONTOiART) 
Nexll You have not entered or selected an 

Chart cannot create a chart. 
retCode% • dest.DrawChart() 

'Custom addlllon; this code Is copied from the otlginal 
'Version of Mybasic2....., in the Getting Ster1ed manual 
retCOde% • dest .Pm!Cherl() 

Notes YiP includes the Toolbox- just 
like Visual Basic- so applications deve l
opers can draw objects on a form or ap
pli cation window. A unique Link Tool 
makes it an easy matter to assign any of 85 
precoded behaviors to pairs of objects in an 
application window. The updated Lotus
Script version 2, a BASIC-like language 
that wi ll become Lotus's standard scripting 
language, lets deve lopers customize pre
coded behaviors, as well as create new be
haviors without a prior model. LotusScript 
even empowers visual programmers to cre
ate their own custom object classes instead 
of creating them in C++. 

The Link Tool is one of Notes ViP's 
most c.li stim.:ti ve features. Tying two ob
jects together can be as simple as choosing 
the Link Tool in the Toolbox and then 
drawing a line from a source to a destina
tion object. The Link Tool automatically 
assigns a default behavior to the link be
tween the two objects. lf you prefer to have 
a different precoded behavior between the 
two objects, you can select one from a list. 
As you highlight di fferent behaviors, the 
Descripti on tex t changes and new Lo
tusScript code shows in the Script text box. 

For example, if you draw a link between 
a comma nd button and a chart object, 

oles Yi P automatica lly selects Draw-

Notes ViP's Link Tool automatically assigns a de

fault behavior to the link between two objects. 

Drawing a link between a command button and a 

chart object generates the default behavior 

DrawChart. This precoded script redraws the 

chart whenever you click the button in the Run 

view. As you highlight different behaviors, the 

Description text changes and new LotusScrlpt 

code shows In the Script text box. 

Chart, its default behavior for the pair of 
objects. Thi precoded script redraws the 
chart whenever you click the button in the 
Run view. 

l f none of the precoded behaviors meet 
your requirements, you may be able to de
velop the needed code by slightly editing 
one of the standard links. You select the 
link , click th e right mouse button , and 
choose Script Editor from the menu that 
appears. From here, you can edit the Lo
tusScript code that control the link' be
havior. 

The Link Tool offers benefits to both 
beginning and ex perienced applications 
developers. Novice developers will find 
it easy to automate applications by choos
ing precoded scripts from a list. Advm1ced 
developers will find the Link Tool a help in 
building rough prototypes during visits to 
clients. 

Developing with LotusScript 2 
LotusScript, which Lotus originally intro
duced with lmprov, was extended with the 
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Building Notes ViP Objects 
Code illusrrariug how to defin e classes with lor11sScript. The code 
also reveals how to create and use objects that pm the class 
defi11itfo11 ro work i11 011 application. The CLASS .. . END statement 
defines tire class. Dl Mor SET swremems in association with rhe NEH 
keyword create objects from class defi11irio11s. After 011 application 
creates 011 object for a class. it can use the object, mtmipulate irs 
properties, and perform tasks with its methods. 

CLASS Customer 

PUBLI C Name AS STRING 

PUBLIC Addres s AS STRI NG 

PUBLIC Balance AS CURRENCY 


SUB CheckOverdue 

' Send an overdue letter 


IF Balance > 0 THEN 

PRINT " Overdue balance :" 


END IF 

END SUB 


END CLASS 


DIM X AS NEW Customer 

' This is a legal statement . 

' because Name is PUBLIC . 

X.N ame = "McGraw-Hill , Inc ." 


'Balance is PUBLIC. 
X. Balance = 2000 .00 

DIM B AS CURRENCY 

' Assigns the value of the PUB LI C data 

' member Balance to t he variab l e B 


Class Inheritance 
Classes can inherit properties and methods from each Other. The AS 
keyword an th CLASS li11e references tire base class. Here. the AS 
keyword refere11ces the Cus tamer class (from tire Ii ting "Building 
Notes ViP Object.f ") when it starts tire definition ofNewC us tome r . 
The DIM ... AS NEW combination passes the properties and 
111e//1ods from the base doss through to tire objeer as long as the 
derived class defi11ifion does nor override them. 

CLASS NewCustomer AS Customer 
SUB CheckOve rdu e 

IF Balance> 25000 THE N 
PRINT " No further shipments " 
PRINT "until a payment of :" 

ELSE 
PRINT " Please pay your bill of :" 

ENOIF 
EN O SUB 
EN O CLASS 

DI M X AS NEW NewCustomer 

X.Name = " McGraw -H ill . Inc ." 
X.Balance ~ 2000.00 
' Prints Please pay your bill of : 
X. CheckO verdue 
PRINT X. Balance 

X. Balance ~ 25001.00 
' Prints No further shipments until a payment of : 
X. CheckOverdue 
PRINT X. Balance 

B = X.Balance 
' Prints Ov erdue balance: 
X.CheckOverdue plications by creating 
'Prints amount of balance for object X in stances of them. 
PRINT B 

release of Notes ViP. Lotus plan · to further 
refine and enhance LotusScript as it be
comes the common macro programming 
language for i ts SmartSuite in I 995 and 
beyond. In release 2 of LotusScript, L o
tus adds new features that are not avai l 
able with other visual progrnmmcrs, such 
as Visual Basic. 

One of the most innovative features in 
LotusScript is its abi lity to code custom 
classes and then create objects based on 
these class definitions. Other visual pro
grammers reserve thi . func tionality for 
C++ coders. Classes created with Lotus
Script function exactl y as those defined 
with C++. 

Notes ViP allows you to define classes 
with the Cl ass .. . End Cl ass statement. 
Classes can contain data and subroutine 
members. You use Publi c and Private 
statements to declare data members. A 
Public dec larati on makes a data item 
available outside the class definition. Data 
members tu·e private by defau lt. You define 
subroutine members with Sub .. . End Sub 
statements. 

Notes ViP developers use classes in ap
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These instances are 
ca lled objects. Data 
members function 

like object properties. Sub members oper
ate like object method . Classes and objects 
are contained within the module in which 
you define them. 

Use the DIM or SET tatements in asso
ciation with the N E\~ keyword to create 
objects from c lass defin ition . After an 
application creates an object for a class, 
it can use th e object. manipulate its 
propertie , and perform tasks with its 
methods. 

The LotusScript example (see the listing 
" Building Notes YiP Objeccs'") demon
straces how to use an object's methods and 
properties to print a message about the ob
ject. The script starts by creating a class 
named Customer, containing three Pub l ic 
data member. plus a Sub member. The 
0 IM statement with NEW keyword creates an 
in. tance of the class as the object named X. 
The next Line sets the Name data member to 
McGraw-Hill. Then, X' Balance data 
member i s set to 2000. Both Name and 
Bal a nee function as prope11ies of X. The 
next two lines or code reserve memory for 
a variable named Band store X 's Bal a nee 
property in it. The next-to-last line invokes 

the CheckOverdue method of the X ob
ject. The Notes ViP code segment's fina l 
line prints X's Bal a nee property. 

Class Inheritance 
Classes can inherit properties and meth 
ods from each other. Notes ViP calls the 
class inheriting properties and methods a 
derived class. Base classes serve as mod
els for one or more other deri ved classes. 
Properti es and methods in the derived 
classes can override definitions in their 
base classes. Add the AS keyword to the 
CLASS line in the derived cla s definition to 
reference a base class . 

T he second LotusScript example (see 
the l isting " Class Inheritance") overrides 
the CheckOverdue method in Customer 
with a new method defined in NewCus 
tome r. Notice how the AS keyword refer
ences the Customer class ( from the li st
ing " Building Notes ViP Objects") when it 
starts the definition of Ne1·1Cus tamer. How
ever, the Name Address . and Balance 
properties can-y over as is from Cust omer 
to NewCustomer. 

otes ViP creates objects from derived 
clas es in the same way that it does from 
base classes. For example, when you use 
the DIM .. . AS NEW combination with the 
derived cla5s name, properties and methods 
from the ba e cla s pass to the object as 

http:25001.00


The leader in 
printer peripherals 
makes network 
printing painless. 
No one knows primer 
peripherals like 
Pacific Data Products. 

• \Y/e ve been supplying 
highly reliable, 

affo rdable solutions for years. Our Pacific DirectNet 
family of print servers set the standard for reliability 
and value to provide painless solutions that increase 
network productivity. 

The Pacific DirectNet family offers multiple 
solutions to fulfill your network requirements. 
Pacific Direct et gives you the flexibility of choosing 
incernal, external and portable network prim servers. 
~ And whether you have an Ethernet or Token 
~ Ring network, Pacific DirectNet simul tane
NetW>re ously supports ovell , UNIX and Apple Talk 
Te~edand .k 
Approved networ operanng systems. 

Pacific DirectNet servers are easy to manage, 
install and upgrade. Our broad industry-standard 
SNMP support lets you manage printers as seamlessly 
as other network devices. Every Pacific DirectNet 
shares the same configuration program making semp 
easy on any network. And our advanced Flash Memory 
technology, makes upgrades jusr as easy. 

Pacific DirectNet gives you network printing at a 
great value backed by our unparalleled warranty. 
The Pacific Direct er family of prinr servers offers a 
wide variety of cost-effective solutions, starting at just 
$329. Plus, every Pacific DirectNet is backed by our 
three year warranty and unlimited technical support. 

For immediate relief, call (800) 737-7105 now 
to get your FREE Guide to Network Printing. 
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~-----------------------------------~ other two tools rely on the HiTest 
long as 1he derived cla s definition does method with a value less than $25,000 and AP! to provide access to Notes databases 
not override them. then a second time with a value greater from Visual Basic, Visual Basic for Ap

The listing "Class Inheritance" uses the than $25,000. The original CheckOver plications , and LotusScript. (Edge Re
Name and Bal anee properties from Cus  due method in Customer would have search posted a free sample application on 
tome r when working wi1 h an object based printed the same me sage in both case . CompuServe that allows Excel 5 users to 
on Ne\'/Customer. The CheckOverdue link Lo Notes databases. It is in the Lotus 
method from NewCustomer will print one Notes Programming Alternatives Communications forum under the name 
of two messages depending on the value of Although Notes ViP represents a powerful, XLSAMP.ZIP.) 
the Bal a nee property. The code segment full-featured way to develop graphical ac  Among the most widely known alter
generates both message. by invoking the ces. to Notes databases and legacy data- nati ves to Notes ViP is VB/Link for Lotus 

Visual Program1ning for Notes 
Lotus Microsoft Advantage 
Tightest possible integration with Notes Oood integration with Notes Lotus 


Link Tool No linking tool Lotus 


Has ates in product cmcgory Does not hnvc Notes-style produut yet: 

Microsoft fachange i in development Lotus 

No VBXes or OCXes: M:my VBXes; OCXes on the way Microsoft 
plan future suppon for VBXes and OCXcs 

Developers must learn n variant of Visual Bnsic Large pool of experienced Visual Basic programmer Microsoft 

20 objects Hundreds of objects from Visual Busic. Microsoft 
Visual Basic for Applications, and Access Basic 

Sing le-company suppon Requires suppon from more than one company Lotus 

Musi distribute run-lime version for ro llouts Cun distribute .EXE tiles for ro llouls Microsoft 

Custom class and object definition C++ required for class definitions Lotus 

De. igncr lonls 1o designer tools Lotus 

bases, a growing number of alter
natives include Lotus' own Notes 
ODBC driver. In addition, Lotus 
publishes the Notes AP! so third
party firm s can develop other inte
gration tools. 

Edge Research (a Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire, company that wa 
recently purchased by Lotus and is 
now a wholly owned subsidiary) of
fer a rich set of tool for linking to 
Notes databases via the Notes APL 
These include the HiTe t API, htVi
sual , and htGlue. The HiTest AP! 
is a C-language AP! that radically 
si mplifies use of the Notes APL The 

WITH MULTIVIEW DESKTOP, YOU'LL 

FLY BETWEEN WINDOWS AND UNIX. 


!'\ow you can take off between Windows and U IX applications 
using a simple mouse and a single user interface. Your users 
onlyhave to learn one mode of operation . And you only have to 
support one interface. Now you con trovel on all protocols.

That's because With just one user interfoce. 
MultiView DeskTop 
supports moreconnections than anyone. All serial connections. 
And all major protocols, including !PX/SPX, DECnet and the 
widest range of TCP/IP transports. And if you don't have a 
TCP/lP tran port we'll give youonefree. 

You also get accurate, high-perfonnance terminal 
emulation of all the major UNIX consoles and terminal 
types. Plus a floating palette with toolbar status bar and 

configurable button bar for simple operation. MultiView 
DeskTop also integrates your PCs and U IX with D}'namic 

Data Exchange (ODE) that allows your users to make 
faster more inforn1ed decisions. And they can cut and 

paste between Windows and Ui IX applications, share 
printers <md customize U1eir desktops In minutes. 

So no matter how or where you work, MultiView 
Desh'Top provides terminal emulation, multiple platform 

connectivityand integration in one package. Which is exactly 
what youwould expect fromJSB, U1e companythat pioneered 

AND MAKE ALL YOUR CONNECTIONS. 


Windows Sockets technology. 
For more infonnation ru1d a free 30

day evaluation of MultiView DeskTop, call 
800-359-3408 today. And start flying 
nonstop to all your applications. 

}SB 0Jrpomlio11, I08 lPhisperi11g Pi11er Dni•e, Sui/11 115, Sailts 1~11/i'" Califomit1, U.'i-t 95066. Tt'ic{lho11e800-359·3408 or (408)438·8300; FAX (408)438·8360. All lmdcm"rks 11rc aclmowle<(~e<I. 
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ONE FOR ALL 

and all on one 
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Integrated 
Brings power to your 
Powerful 

Hardware-based and 
network. Controls software-Independent. 
2 to 1,024 computers Flexible, modular, up
(networked or stand  gradable. The system's 
alone) from a single or unique matrix techno
several location (s) logy minimizes cabling 
simultaneously and requirements and 
independently. Allows ensures trouble-free 
access anytime. any operation. 
where: viewing, moni 
toring. operating are Reliable 
no longer restricted A range of quality 
to local consoles. Pro German engineered 
vides incre'osed system products that meets 
security and produc today's computing 
tivity. needs. 

Efficient 

Cuts down on the need for large quan

tities of monitors, keyboards and mice. 

Reclaims floor space. Saves time and 

money. 


The PolyCon Management System 

- A totally new approach 

Coll this number NOW! 

Ask for detailed information. 


MARCH 8 · 1 5, 1 9 9 5 

({J~'J!~~

Hall 12 EG, C35 

Data Systems 
GmbH 

PolyCon GmbH Doto Systems 
HaintelchstraBe 77 
D-33613 Bielefeld I GERMANY 
Telephone: ++49-(0)521-9861321 B
Fax: ++49-(0)521-9861322 It runs with 

NetWareSales end Support In tho USA: 
Circle 182 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 183). Tel: 1 ·800-243-2228 
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Notes from Brainstorm Technolog ies 
(Cambridge, MA ). YB/Link relics on 
Notes API calls for the mo t part , but it 
also has additional linking techniques. Re
lease 1.0 offers a YBX (Visual Basic cus
tom control ) that lets 
Visual Basic program
mers link to Notes 
databases and devel
ops a results set query. 
You can al so link the 
results se t to Vi sual 
Basic 3 data dynasets. 
Release 2.0 of YB/ 
Li nk adds two new 

Lotus Notes VIP ..... ..... .. ... ...$995 

Run-time version is free to all Notes clients. 

Lotus Development Corp. 

400 Riverpark Dr. 

Reading. MA 01864 

(800) 346-1305 
Circle 1004 on Inquiry Canl. 

controls for processing rich text fields and 
hierarchical views. 

The Lotu. ODBC driver for Notes is 
important, because nearly all the major 
database managers support ODBC linking 
to other databases. You just add the Notes 
driver, set up a data source, and then at
tach and import Note, views and forms 
from the database des ignated in the 
ODBC link . 

Lotus 's database manager, Approach 
3, uses Notes API calls rather than the 

ODBC driver to con nect to Notes data
bases. Thi s provides a richer interface 
with Notes databases than is poss ible 
with the ODBC driver. 

With solutions already available for ac
cessing Notes data, 
developers may con
centrate on OCXes 
( 0 LE 

custom con
trol s) th at will link 
to Lotus Notes. This 
strategy will g ive 
them a portable-com
po nen t architecture 
and a mechanism for 

linking to both Lotus Notes and Microsoft 
Exchange, Micro oft 's planned solution 
for group communication and information 
management. 

A Leap Forward for Notes 
Lotus offers a free run-time version of 
Notes YiP to all licensed Notes clients. 
The run-time version lets Notes client<; run 
Notes YiP app lications wi thout letting 
them edit the applications.The on ly other 
way that you can run applications devel

oped wi th Notes YiP is to purchase the 
full developers version . If you use thi s 
ve1 ion, code can be di tributecl in a locked 
fi le with a .VIL fi le ex tension, instead of 
the standard NOTES YIP. Because you 
cannot edit locked file . developers need to 
preserve unlocked versions of locked ap
plicati ons for maintenance. 

With the relea e of Lotus Notes YiP 
and other product that link to Notes, de
velopers have exciting, new opportunities 
to enrich their applii.: <.Hiuns. The gaps in 
the Lotus groupware strategy arc now be
ing filled by Lotus and by solutions com
ing from third parties. It is now a straight
forward process to mix Notes data wi th 
that of other database managers, wh ich 
represents rea l progress in the world of 
Notes development. • 

Rick Dobson, Ph.D .. is a co1mtlra111 a11d 111riter 
1Vho lives i11 Lo11isville, Ke11111cky. He has a111hored 
1i1/esfor Que Books 0 11 subjects tha1 i11c/11tle macro 
programming and op1imiza1io11 1ec/111iq11esfor Lo
tus 1-2-3, as well as 1111111ero11s articles for 1/ze 
cn111p11ter press. You can reach him 011 Com
puServe at 711 72.57 or 0 11 1/J e fllt em el at 
71172.57@comp11sen1e.co111. 

SEE WHT'S mssnu FRm YR cmPRSSD 1mus1 

co-Rom uunnsnerHet me n11 picture! 
Compress PC images down 
to 1% of their original si7..e... 
Maintain image quality ... Get 
fast decompression. See for 
yourself how a major pub
lisher puts over 10,000 
images on a CD-ROM. 
High quality images come 

up in seconds-no special 
harclwure required-with 
Fractal Compression~"' 

Lers discus detans. 
No artifacts, no pseudo color, 
no Gibbs effect. High image 
quality at a11y resolution. 

Fractal Compressions." from 
Iterated is the quality 
compression technology. 

lm•me mr tmaae.can todau. 
Join Microsoft, Grolier 
and other powerhouse 
CD-ROM publishers. Let 

Genuine Fractal Quality ' 
improve your image. Call 
today for a free demo disk. 

&all (800) Q37-2285 DOW! 
(+ I) (404 ) 840-0310 
Fax (+ 1)(4(}1) 840-0806 

~ Iterated Systems 

"IVF. SEU iCTF.I) F11A l 7 ;11. THCllN OLOG l' AS Tl/F. /JEST OVEllJIU . M IX OF COMl 'Rb'SS/ON, IMAGE Qt/Mfn' AN D SPEf:D." 
- M tl'lffJ.\"UPr M U1:rn1,.:n1A P 11111.J.\' fllNG GNOnr 
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Imagine this: Once every 15 seconds someone in the 
USA buys a new crx color monitor. 

That's amillion lastyear alone - more even than sold 
under big names like NEC,Sony, IBM and Mitsubishi*. 

And that's before the international experts started 
raving about our bigger, new, high-performance 1765GM 
and 1785GM 17-inch "green" monitors: 

''Best 17-in. monitor" (Monthly PC Magazine,Japan). 
"Best overall perfonnance"(Soft& Micro Magazine, France). 
"One ofthe best monitots...bright, sharp display and excellent 
colors" (Windows Magazine, Sept '94). ''Symbol ofExcel
lence Award" (CETDC/ Business Week Asia, Taiwan). 
''Best Display Products" (Computex/Byte, Taiwan). 

Not only does the larger, flat-square tube give you 

more display area for Wmdows~ an ultra-fine .26mm dot 
pitch and flicker-free 1280 x 1024 at 75Hz resolution 
bring your graphics to life as never before. 

Users thrive on the ergonomic design; anti-glare, 
anti-reflection, anti-static screens; and its front
mounted, full-featured digital touch-panel. 

These new low-radiation (MPR II-compliant) 
"green" monitors use only five watts of power when 
"on" but inactive. That's six times better than even 
the US EPA's own Energy Star guidelines. 

So how did we get so big so 
fast? Simply by giving you more 
for less. For more information, 
call your nearest crx office. CHOICE OFIBE PRos 

USA Headquarters 20530 Earlgate Street, Walnut, CA 91789. !J09.~146, Fax 90%95-0293 Technical Support l-S00888-2012 BBS !J09.594-S973 Southern Region 6624 Jimmy Carter 
Blvd., Norcross, GA 30071, 404-729-8909, Fa.x 4().i-729-SBOS Eastern Region 481·AEdward Ross Drive, Elmwood Park, J07407, 201-646-0707, Fax 201-646-1998 Midwestern Region 
500 Park Blvd., Ste. 295C, Itasca, 11 60143, 70S.28!>-020'l, Fax 7()8.28!>-0212 Southwestern Region 1225 E. Crosby Rd ., Ste. A21, Carrollton, TX 75006, 2144 1&96 10, Fa.x 214·245-7447. 

0 1994 crx International, Inc. All brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of tlteir respective owners. 
'Official 1993 Monitrak U.S. monitor sales research. 
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l1mtM't1 Hardware 

Speedy Data Delivery 

Micropolis' s high-ca pacity AV d r ive s deliver uninterrupted data transfer 

to match the needs of seri ous audi o and video developers 

STAN MIASTKOWSKI 

T he worlds of computers and seri

ous audio/video are fas t converg

ing, and the range of application 

is wide. Computers are being used to pro
duce corporate video , audiotapes , and 
computer-specific multimedia applications 
and presentation on CD-ROMs. With the 
emergence and predominance of ever more 
powerful RISC and CISC processors, that 
trend wi ll continue to grow. 

But there's a problem on the way to this 
multimedia ni rvana. Many of today's hard 
drives ju l aren' t designed for the strin
gent requirements of audio and video pro
cessing. Micropolis has an answer to these 
and other problem : a line of SCSl-2 drive 
specifically designed for the needs of dig
ital media production. 

The Micropolis AV drive line is avail
able in both internal and external versions, 
in three sizes ranging from 1.69 to 9 GB . 

Micropolis's AV drives come in both intema.I and external versions, with capacities ranging from 1.69 to 9 GB.The ex te rnal ve rsions feature a c lever External modules can be stacked to create larger arrays. 
stackable design that lets you fabricate ar

rays of many gigabytes. l tested the LT ana logy. Files on both audi otape and storage. Specialized 24-track hard d i k 

I 700A V, the external version of the 1.69- videotape (either analog or digital) are or recorde rs, used by some professiona l 

GB 2217AV drive. ganized as large and continuous blocks of recording studios, use nearly 2 MB of stor


Certain ly high-capacity. qui ck-access data. The tape-recording and playback pro age space per second . 
and fast -throughput SCSI hard drives offer cess de li vers large amounts of data as a Data throughput is of course, directly 
many advantages, but most are designed continuous fl ow. The structure of multi related to storage requirements. l f I second 
fo r the requirements of data processing media files is much the same. of high-quali ty compressed video requi res 
(e.g., word processing, databa. e manage There are three interrelated parts to mul  fo r example, 2 MB of storage, it needs to 
ment , and ne tworking). App licati o ns timedia hard drive requirements: storage be de livered through the pipe line (either 
of th ese ty pes read a nd wr it e s ma ll capacity, data throughput, and lack of data read ing or writing) at exactl y th e same 
chunks of data that tend to be scattered flow intemtptions. The fi rst is the reason rate. That's no t a problem for SCSI-2, 
randomly across a di sk. Consequentl y, that the AV dri ves sta rt at ca pac iti es of which theoretically maxes out at I 0 MBps 
most drives are optimized for this type of 1.69 GB and go upward l'rom there. Stor (Fast 8-bit SCSI). But the bus that your 
data handling. age requirements for video vary depending SCSI adapter is connected to is also a fac

Various housekeeping functions such on the compression method used and the tor. lSA cert ainl y won' t cut it, but PC ! 
a error recovery, thermal calibrati on, and resolution. For example at the bonom end, (Peripheral Component Interconnect) and 
head degaussing, are going on while data an AVl (Audio Video lnterleave) fil e uses the new Power Macs can hit full SCSI-2 
is being transferred to and from the disk. about 8 MB per mi nute of runn ing time; speed. 
These cause regul ar pauses in the data MPEG compression uses about 12 MB per The final , and crucial, part of making a 
flow, ranging anywhere from 10 to nearly minute. At the other end of the spectrum, dri ve truly multimedia-compatible is mak
1000 ms. That' no problem for garden full -frame . uncompressed . interlaced ing sure the flow of data from the drive is 
variety applications, but it won' t do for NTSC video gobbles 1.6 GB per minute. complete ly uninterrupted. As mentioned 
di gital multimed ia-i t causes dropped (This causes other problems: SCSl-2 can ' t above, when laying down a finished video 
video frames. audible pause . or even full handle th at type of throughput. ) to tape, dropped frames or even short-du 
fledged appli cation crashes. The audio side has si milar problems, ration pauses in aud io are un forgivable in 

e. pec ially since professional audio is usu a professiona l producti on environment. 
Like Tape a ll y stored uncompressed . CD-qua lity It 's a lso a prob lem in CD-ROM record
To understand the hard dri ve requirements stereo sound ( 16 bits, 44. 1-k:Hz sampling ing, where any data pause makes the di sc 
of multimedia, it 's he lp ful to use a tape ra te) requires about 9 MB per minute of useless (and costs money) . comin11ed 
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I:!41
JM'n1 Speedy Data Delivery 

No Interruptions, Please 
F'or professional alldlo and video work, any gaps In data nowtng from the hard dlfVe can 
cause dropped video frames, Jerky motion, annoying so1md pauses, or even software 
crashes. A pause In writing a recordable CD-ROM renders the disc useless. In Its AV 
tine, Mlcropolls uses a vaitety of tricks and tec:hnologles-. proprietary, some not
to guarantee an unlntenupted data flow. Most recent hard drives use some of these 
techniques for performance reasons. All are necessary for smooth, fast data flow. 

• Caclie 
Micropolis V drives have an WlllSWllly laJge (512
KB) on-board cache for buffering data. 

.• Error Correction 
Many hard drives attempt to reread misread data. 
causing pauses of up to 850 ms. Micropolis AV 
drivei; couple a large cacbe wilh intelligenl mor
com:cting limtware Iha! auempcs error corRCtion 
on the fly. ft eliminates extra revolutions other 
drives use in the errQr-correction proce .The com
pany says lmrdware-bnsed error corTCCtion will Ile 
incorporated in future versions of V drh<cs. 

• lllennal Calntilll 
All hard drive planen: expand and contract with 
temperature changes dcpendiog on how heavily 

· 	they're used and how much the ambient air tern· 
pemtures VIII)'. Thennal cal ihratioo (TCal) adjustS 
the read/write heads usingservo information. Noo
AV drives typically do this as a timed event. usually 
every I 0 minu1es or so. This can lake up to 40 ms. 

plain a nnoy ing . Aud io 
has more severe prob 
lems. Human ears can 
detect eve n the smallest 
pause or dropout in au 
dio. 

Most hard dri ves have 
a cache that buffers the 
data flow, but it 's usual
ly s mall because of the 
small files that data-pro
cessing drives normall y 
handle and beca use o f 
cos t. Yo u ca n he lp it 
a long wi th a s izable 
RAM cache (u ·ing Mi
crosoft SmartDri ve or a 
third-party product), but 
even the larges t cache 
isn't much help with mul 

Micropolis AV drive$ calibr:ue only one head a1 n 
time and never while a read or write is in progress. 
lo addition. Micropolis AV TCal ancmpts to wait 
un~l the internal cache i full , 

• Rotatiotial Speed
Micropolis AV drives l!Jlin at 5400 rpm, versu 
3600 rpm for older barddrive.'!. The fa.'llerthe plat
ters spin. the faster thee data can be retrieved (al
1hough !his requires sophisticaled clcc:tronic.5). 

• Head Depussing · 
The thin-film head 1ednrology used in the 'AV 
drives (and used by olhcr manufocturers in some 
drives) hal a tendency to become randomly mag
netized. Thi increa.>1es tlie signal-w-noise ratio of 
the data and require.>; ext error correction. De
mag~eti7iog the helld.~uit'cnvriti11g !11 dediCllt· 
edareasofthc disk thataren'I used for nqnD:il data 
5torage. , on-AV drives put lhis area on thc edge of 
the plaDa5. Mk:ropolis,o;caacrs lhesc areas through
out the plattctS for miniinum overhead. 

" 

About the Product 
Mleropolls AV Drive s 
Internal: 4110AV (3'4inch, 
1·inch high, 1 .01-GB). $1110; 
2217AV (3 '4inc/1, 1 .69·GB), $1590; 
4221AV (3'4inch. 2.1-GB), $2410; 
3243AV (3 '4inc/1, 4 .3-GB), $3895; 
1936AV (5'kinch, 3·GB), $3410; 
1991AV (5'4-inch, 9·GB). $5845. 

External: LT 1700AV (1. 69-GB), 
$2075; LT 2100AV (2.l·GB), 
$2865; LS 3020AV (3.02-GB). 
$3955; LT 4300AV (4.3-GB), 
$4350; LS 9100AV (9-GB), $6295. 

Micropolis Corp. 
21211 Nordhoff St. 
Chatsworth , CA 91311 
(800) 395-3748 
(818) 709·3300 
fax: (818) 701-2809 
Circle 1009 on Inquiry Card. 

b i t , 640- by 480- pixe l 
video compressed at a 
re lati ve ly conservati ve 
10-to- l ratio . 

Measuring Results 
BYTE ' s Avitest bench
mark was written specif
ically to test guaranteed 
data rate. It reads a SCSI 
drive sequent ially from 
the first data block to the 
last, measuring how long 
it takes to deli ver each 
chunk of data and keep
ing trac k of th e m ax i
mum res po nse t ime . 
Avitest controls the SCSI 
drive fai rly directly using 
ASPI (ad va nced S CSI 

bit recording) scheme, where outer data 
tracks hold more data ector than inner 
tracks; this is also true of the Micropo lis 
AV drives. As Avitest moves from the out
er tracks, where more data is accessed with 
each revo lution, to the inner tracks, the 
maximu m re ponse time increases . 

BYTE tested the 2217AV in a Zeos 60 
M Hz Pe nti um syste m using Ada ptec' . 
AHA-2940, a PCl -bus SCSJ-2 card wi th a 
max im um SCSI throughput o f 10 MBps 
(Fas t 8-bi t SCSl) . T he dri ve did not meet 
the expectations created by Micropoli 's 
marke ting material. Wit h a large bl ock 
size of 230 KB, the maxi mum guaranteed 
throughput after a single read-through of 
the drive was around 2 . 1 MBps. During 
that test, maximum response time rose from 
98 ms at the start to 1 12 ms at the end- a 
surprisingly modest cl imb. Tested through
put dropped, ru expected, with smaller block 
sizes. A block size o f 87 KB reduced guar
anteed throughput to 1.8 MBps. 

To see how well a drive handles soft er
rors, A vi test can run repeated ly for sever
al hours. Extending the te t time to 5 hours 
with the 22 17AV turned up occasional re
sponse ti mes that decreased guaranteed 
throug hput to 1.6 MBps w ith 230-K B 
blocks. In other words, a 230-KB block 
would occasionally take as long as 145 ms 
to read, probably due to soft errors. 

Avitest also gives an average throughput 
fo r reading the who le drive. It measured 
av e rage s us ta ined thro ug hput for th e 
22 17 AV at a respectable 2.7 MBps. This is 
a conservative measure derived by divid
ing the amoun t of storage on the drive by 
the time it takes to read the dri ve from be
ginning to end. Talks with the vendor in 
dicated that Micropolis ' s testing worked 
more closely with the hardware than did 
BYTE' s testi ng . The Avite t approach i . 
however, reasonable from an application's 
point of view. 

While the 2217 AV didn' t meet its mak
e r's claims, according to BYTE' s through
put te ting, it should come close with the 
dri ve cac hing provided by most operat
ing systems and by many mu lt imedia ap 
plicatio ns. Eve n the dri ve ' longest de
lays are not very long. With reasonable 
caching, the 2.7-MBp. average U1roughput 
measured by Avitest is probably a better 
measure of throughput fo r mult imedia ap· 
plicati ons . • 

S1a11 Miaslkowski is a BYTE co11.rn /1 i11g ed ito r 
based in Peterborough. New Hampshire. He has 
been ll'riti11g about computer tech110 /ogy fo r over 
16 years. You ca11 contact him 0 11 M CI Mail a t 
530-9979 o r on 1he Intern et o r B!X a t s /a11111 
@bix.com. 

Psyched Out 
Some psychological fac tors come into play 
here, too. Your eye can " forg ive" an oc
casional dropped fram e (common when 
playing AVI files off a CD-ROM), though 
pauses in the action or jerky motion are 

performance enhancement , its 22 17 AV 
drive can deliver a guaranleed 2.9 MBps of 
unintenupted data flow and , from the out
er zones of the drive, sustained throughput 
as high as 4.3 MBps. A 2.9-MBps through
put rate is enough to smoothl y supply 24

timedi a file that can be hundred~ of mega
bytes in size. To keep the data flowing, Mi 
cropo lis u es a combination o f methods 
(see the text box "No Interruption , Please"). 

Micropolis claims that, thanks to these 

programming interface) calls. You can set 
the block size fo r the reads. Dividing that 
read block size by the max imum response 
time yields the max.iumum guaranteed data 
rate. Most modem drives use a ZBR (zone· 
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EXPLORE the INTERNET! 


* 


F1vE HouR FREE TRIAL! 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 

At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter BYD94 

·rrirccodtt •ppltn 1orww ~orly ltaitOM~tMl."Kbold •l'dlJVJ111dfOf•Wtti1f'Cl1oaor A••lldftt"d11r.ardntl"Cl111N'dlor1~1.1ttKnU ftttllmrll'•Yk ul.<ilonly 

dil""11fw'rHU111'Mkt Pl~c~non1h11lbrcO"llrtS•~ Tckoet '""tw:l''"'upplyd~bWIW'Jl~wnl1:>.1n106~ •tt•d.a~J ,••f)l"Mlor~11'1~landfOI' 
.1<nu0Gntdl>thot1M n1'.nd \JS. ~~l"IHI~ 10Trrr!!,lll'ldCondlUOMaf~p .hnl')lltltt( (l,Mp'N•!Wwb.1M01btt1TUnc11ons.u, 11"1Wdtdd110ft(I'"' 

mll frtt ~Ulllon UCllttl /Nlt UffT n • ltMll"l!Wk of Drlpln lnlrt!'llM \.tf'OM"" Cor;ion1ton 

Delphi Internet"' offers you Fu ll access to the 

Internet and now you can explore this 

incredible resou rce with no risk. You get 5 

hours or evening and weekend access to try 

it out For Freel· 

Use Delphi Internet 's 

mai l gateway to 

exchange messages .• 
with over 30 million 

people at universities, 

companies. and other 

onl ine services such as CompuServe'" 

and MCI Mail'". Download programs and 

Files using ITP or connect in rea l-time to 

other networks using Telnet. You can also 

meet people on the Internet. Internet 

Relay Chat lets you "talk" with people all 

over the world and Usenet News is the 

world's largest bulletin board with over 

zo,ooo topics! 

To help you Find the information 

you want, you'll have access to powerful 

search uti lit ies such as Gopher, Hytelnet and 

WAIS. tr you aren't Famil iar with these terms. 

don't worry; Delphi Internet has hundreds or 

expert onli ne assistants and a large collection 

or help Files. books, programs. and other 

resources to help get you started. 

Over 850 local access numbers are 

available across the couniry. Explore Delphi 

Internet today. You'll be amazed by what 

you discover. 

,,,/ 

~ 

DELPHI 

An ention Current lntem et User'S: See what Delpl11 ln1erne1 can offer you ' Stock quotes. Grol1cr's 
Encyclopedln. newswires. and hundreds of 01hPr services arc 1us1 a few keystrokes away. Telnet 10 dclphl.com 
anc.I enter 1hc uscrname and password above for a free trial 

•·'),6oo bps m .1 1lnUle in mO:St local areas ..-1a Trmnc t ;md Sprlmner 1-1 •.coo bp-ri avJl lable b~· d1.1hns direc1 IO Cambndg<". MA 

Circle 88 on Inquiry Card. 

I N T E R N E T"' 

Oueslions7Call 1-800-695-4005. 

Send e- mai l 10 IN FO@del phi.com 


mailto:INFO@delphi.com
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World-class overheads. 
Up to 600 x 300 dpi. Up 
to 2pages per minute! 
Dual tray option 
switches from paper to 
transparencies by 
desktop command. 
Smart! 

High impact color 
images on glossy 
covers. Info rich 
color on plain pages 
inside. Workgroup 
performance priced for 
competition. Dynamic! 

Background blends and skintones 
are airbrush smooth using the only 
desktop color laser technology tl1at 
prints in continuous tones, instead 
of halftone dots. Impressive! 

Color is color,nntilyou 

Then you'll choose PhaserT"Color. For and budget to a tee. No matter which Phaser you 
all the colorful things you do in business, graphic choose, each will handle your workgroup's toughest 
arts, science, or engineering-Tektronix covers demands. All Phaser color printers offer: • 300 dpi 
the spectrum. With more solutions than any other or higher • Adobe"'PostScript"'Level 2 • Letter
printer manufacturer. So there's sure to be a size prints or transparencies • Support for PCs, 
Phaser color printer that fits your requirements Macs, workstations and net.works-simultaneously 

NEW Phaser 140 Phaser 200e Phaser 220e Phaser 220i NEW Phaser 540 Phaser/// PXi 



Vibrant color prints and comps. Full-bleed tabloid. 
Print front and back, 30 cents aside. Print on 
any paper, vellum to cover. Zow-wie! 

Amazingly precise, photorealistic color. 
Full-page or tabloid-bleed. Matchless 
pre-film proofs. Spot on! 

• Pantone's color standard • RISC-speed print 
processing • TekColor"'controls • A Tektronix one 
year warranty • Top technical support. That's why 
Tektronix has the most award-winning product line 
in the business. So you can make organizational 
overheads with faces in place. Or print vibrant color 

• 

on any paper, both sides. Or roll out gorgeous, 
photorealistic images. You can choose the world's 
fastest color printer. Or the fir t continuous-tone 
color laser. All from Tektronix, a Fortune 500 leader, 
where quality in workgroup color printers now starts 
at only $1,695, and innovation never stops. 

Tektronix 

/ 

Phaser300i NEW Phaser 440 Phaser480 Free output sample, ca/1800-835-6100, Ext. 1080. 
!!:> 1994 Tektronix, Inc. All rigllts reserved 
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HANDS-ON TESTING 


We evaluate 19 high-performance Pentiums for speed , 

usability, expandability, features, and price 

CHANDRIKA MYSORE AND JOHN MCDONOUGH 

he market for 90-MHz Pentium systems is becoming extremely competitive as power users 
clamor for more speed, especially for server-based applications.This month, we evaluate 19 sys
tems equipped with Intel's Pentium processor. One system from Xi Computer arrived with dual 
processors, ready for testing (see the text box "The Dual-Processor Pentium ' on page 204) . 

The systems flew through the Windows and DOS application tests. But the bad news is that 
we ran into a few problems mnning Unix and SQL Server-based benchmarks. Om attempts to run 

Unix sometimes ended in frustration, because three new systems had state-of-the-art video cards that did not 
yet offer Unix driver for SCO Unix (see the report on the best Pentiums for Unix on page 203). Only nine 
of the l 9 systems we tested completed our SQL Server workout, due to di k 1/0 error (see "90-MHz Pen
tiums as SQL Server " on page 194). 

Since last summer, prices have dropped over a thousand dollars on these high-end Intel systems, thanks 
in part, to competition from Motorola's PowerPC and to Intel's own t:Iiple-speed DX4 chip. All the systems 
in this review offer more than just a fast processor. We asked for 32 MB of memory, large hard drives 
from 1 to 2.5 GB, high-end video cards with at least 1 MB of RAM, 256 KB of secondary cache, and a dou
ble-speed or faster CD-ROM drive. They each have at least one PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) 
or VL-Bus slot and at least one shared local-bus slot with either an ISA or EISA bus design . And for those 
systems that are not sold through mail-order businesses, street prices are considerably lower than those 
li sted here. In addition, although we standardized on a high-end configuration , for many purposes, half 

How to use this guide 

To find the best Pentium system for your needs, fol low the winners and runners-up in Best Overall, Most Expandable, or 
main headings until you come to the category that most Low Cost categories to find an appropriate system. 
closely matches yours. Then look at the descriptions of the 

I :I fj I.iii# ;f·i I 9 ASTCoaaputer PrmniaCX P/90 

M 182'11,AST"s,...,..QXP/90 mtMl:Cl'ld
List prices are for the as-tested ~o;ld)'~.,w.-.~11.~r..-ow Ease-of.use scores indicate 

configuration. All the systems had 
 iQf!Fll>Or\tNI OOS-MdWWU7Mtwl:Plmft!l.rtflftO 

o~..,~stlf'latolnon•

°',..~·~p;JOJJt'IOlllUn11~-....,_......, 

•onntlon-tfO(ueticn: how easy it is to configure 

32 MB of RAM and a hard drive lhlto.Woo1rt\4!fl\f111<WW.mtp tff'llno.i.~· 
 and upgrade a system, as 

with a minimum capacity of 1 GB, 
 1..suc;o., CQOrWOe.&~ •lotsoit •~ OMltlorW 

~IDh~...t.~0'9 ..ptN!m well as the quality of the 
a double-speed or faster CD-ROM al!ll. .. ~tDU.~0.drnt;aoo,_......ttaa documentation. 

'SC$fftr.Jild0-,..#'(l-.. ........ ~*t.-lll-~
drive, and a 15-inch color •....,.._,.,.,._ 

monitor. ~-..,_,.• __.,....,_.....,......,. _____.- ---- Features scores renect the 
~ presence of key elements for 

Speed scores are based on tests ::...., :' =-:, ::• ..., .., :.-::....::" expandability. flexibility. and 
appropriate to each rating ::.,. ~~=s:i:":o !:: ; ,:: :.~ ~~ :::• ~~ ,::: scsi reliability. Higher scores indicate 
category. Higher scores indicate ---=s ''"' , "' '" ........ """" .,., ~ greater capabilities. 
-• ..,.., ..""''"'° 

AtaT Glotlaity•UOO $821 .. - no t71 .u .... .... .. ... ... 1$.\ PO &! 129 SCSI
faster performance. ..... o.i. ~,. • n1 ... ••• ...... &SA.PO 1a.·1,. PO.scsi 

.... ~Pll'lllnto ~- tn 9..tl ......, & 11.& cSA..~ \ISi IOE 
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Inside a High-End Pentium System 
POWER SUPPLY 
Many of today's power 
supplies accept variable 
AC Input, from 90 to 
240 V, a convenient 
feature for international 
use. Having the proper 
combination of 
components and power is 
something a reputable 
system manufacturer 
should provide. As a 
consumer, you may need 
lo take that on faith; 
Typical ratings for power 
supplies are between 2 
and 300 W. 

PCISLOTS 
At 33 MHz, a PCI local 
bus is more than four 
times faster t han an 
ISA or EISA bus. It also 
offers high bandwidth 
and auto-configuration, 
and II is processor
independent. 

Vl·BUS SLOTS 
Adapters using the 32
bll Vl-Bus can run at .,..-u~
speeds of up to 40 
MHz. Systems that 
offer ISA, Vl·Bus, and 
PCI buses are not 
typical. If you have an 
investment In Vl-Bus , 
and want to capitalize 
on PCI as well, a 
system with both 
types of slots is 
highly desirable. 

the RAM and disk space would suffice, increasing your 
savings even more. 

To identify today's top Pentium performers, we rank 
systems in three categories: General Busi ness, where 
we consider Penti ums for general-purpose DOS and 
Windows application ; CAD and Graphics, for ranking 
systems based on Windows, X Window System, and 
graphics components of various test sui tes; and Unix, 

ILLUSTRATION: BRUCE SANDERS C 1994 

DRIVE BAYS 
Empty drive bays 
accessible from the 
outside are necessary 
for adding any type of 
removable media. This 
system has five 
accessible full-height 
drive bays and four 
inaccessible ones that 
are suitable for hard 

If you plan to run 
intense graphics or 

1 	 multimedia, you'll 
need plenty of RAM. 
All the systems tested 
accept at least 128 
MB of RAM. 

CPU 
Pentium chips 
are usually 
hidden by large 
heat sinks and 

I 	 fans, which are 
necessary to 
keep the CPU 
running at a cool 
temperature. 
Some CPUs even 
have thermostats 
connected to 
alarms. In most 

BEST 
GENERAL BUSINESS 
IDOS AND WINDOWSJ . ' 
AST Computer 
Premmia GX P/90 
This EISA-based desktop 
performed near the top In 
both the DOS and Windows 
benchmarks, and it registered 
the best features score of all 
the Pentiums we tested. The 
Premmia GX P / 90 has aSCSI 
hard drive, sixlavallable 
expansion slots, -and comes 
with a three-year warranty. 

PAGE195 

CAD AND GRAPHICS 
Digital Equipment 
DECpcXLS90 
Several factors make the 
DECpc XL590 astrong 
CAD/graphics woJ'kstation. It 
raAked third in DOS 
performance and scored 
above average-in Windows 
and X W)ndow system tests. 
Dlgitars $5672 PCI Pentfum 
posted an excellent score for 
it s ease of use and feature 
set. The standard Diamond 
Stealth 64-bit video card 
delivers snaPPY graphics 
performance. 

PAG£201 

UNIX 
Digital Equipment 
DECpcXLS90 
The DECpc XL590 completed 
all the Unix tests admirably. 
but its design is what really 
set It apart in this category. 
The mln~tower stocks three 
ISA slots, three PCI slots (one 
shared). five drive bays, six 
SIMM slots (for a maximum 
of 192 MB o~), as well 
as on-bo<ird ~€SI and 1/0 
ports. Because the CPU Is on 
a card. upgradirig the 
processor is eai;y. 

PAG£203 

where we nm those systems that support SCO Unix 
through SPEC tests , BYTE's Unix tests, and NSTL's 
Intermark test suite. In each category, we use an array of 
low-level and application tests that give a real-world 
basis for comparing the performance differences among 
the systems. In addition, to arrive at winners, we combine 
these numericaJ test results with hands-on evaJuation of 
features and ease of use. 
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HIGH-PERFORMANCE PENTIUMS FOR 


Y
ou might think that buying a 90-MHz Pentium for 
everyday business tasks such as spreadsheet calcula
tions or word processing is overkill. But the prices 
of 90-MHz P54C Pentiums are dropping so fast th at 

you might consider getting one to scream through your Win
dows and DOS applications. 

Most vendors chose a tower chassis design for their 90
MHz Pentiums, an inteUigent approach that provides room for 
expansion and better ventilation and heat dissipation. In aU, we 
tested 11 tower systems, three mini-towers, and five desktop 
systems. Some of the tower systems, such as the Zeos Inter
national Pantera 90 and the Austin Power System 90, have ex
ceptionally good internal design: The power supply, drive 
bays, and CD-ROM drive are in the top half of the tower, 
and the CPU and expansion slots occupy the bottom half. 
These systems make it easy to install and remove expansion 
cards. Other design (e.g., the Xi Computer XiP90 MTower 
SP and Gateway 2000 PS-90 XL) have congestion problems, 
because drive bays and SIMM bartks block the expansion 
slots. These blocked slots cannot be used for full-length 
adapters. Several systems are dual-processor-ready, with an 

empty socket available for a second Pentium chip. 
The vast majority of sy terns include PCI video cards; the 

most widely used video card was the PCI Diamond Stealth 64, 
and it performed extremely well in accelerating Windows 
performance. Two systems (the AT&T Globalyst 600 and 
the Zenith Data Systems Z-Station EX) have on-board video. 
The High Definition Systems Victoria PCI 90MHZ was the 
only system to ship with an ISA-based video card. Predictably, 
this system finished last in our graphics-dominated Windows 
tests. 

The PCI bus runs at 33 MHz, significantly faster than the 8
MHz speed of the EISA or ISA bus. The PCI local bus not 
only provides a speed advantage over ElSA and ISA, but it has 
the flexibility to permit enabling or disabling components 
from the CMOS setup. It also supports 32- and 64-bit data 
paths, as well as bus mastering. The Dyna Micro Dyna Sys
tem 590, the Hertz P90, and the Mitsuba VIP System-90MHz 
supported both VL-Bus and PCI local bus. Only two systems 
utilize the EISA bus architecture (the AST Computer Prem
mia GX P/90 and the dual-processor Xi Computer XiP90 
NTower DP). The others are ISA-based. 

90-MHZ PENTIUMS AS SQL SERVERS 

Harnessing the power of a 90-MHz Pen In a network of 16 workstations con ware-stress utility to help identify where 
tium for SQL Server applications seems nected via an ISA Elhemet network card and why the systems failed. 
llke a pod idea, but during testing, we from 3Com. We began the tests with rhese Pentiums show promise as SQL 
were plagued with Incompatibility prob: fou~ workstations, and after 20 mlnuteS, ' Servers, but the Inherent incompatlbll· ' 
lems-both when Installing Windows we added four more workstation clients, ities of new technologies make a move in 
NT 3.1 and building the SQL Server for working until reaching a total of 16 this direction premature. We advise wait-
NT 4.21 database. Only nine of the 19 clients. Of the six systems that could ing a few months until incompatibility 
Pentiums we tested as NT-based data not complete the tests, some falled with problems disappear before jumping on 
base servers successfully completed four and others with 12 or 16 worksta· the 90·MHz SQL Server bandwagon. 
our 5ql Server testing. tions (table scores Indicate transactions Otherwise, you could spend many hours 

Installing NT sucessfully sometimes per second). We used a Microsoft hanf· on the phone with technical support. 
took two or three at- ..-----------------~---------------.....__, 
tempts, and one system PERFORMANCE OF SQL SERVER TESTS 
could not Install NT at all, 
because of BIOS lncom· PRICE HUMBER OF WORKSTATIONS --==D DR IVE~_"AR~~==
patibilities between the VENDOR MODEL (AS TESTED) 4 8 12 16 MANUFACTURER INTERFACE 
Pentium'sflrmwareand -------------------------------~ 
the operating system. Af· 
ter clearing the NT hur

AT&T GIS 
Cornell Computer Systems 

AT&TGlobalyst600 
PCI Power Workstation 

$6214 
$4075 

0.78 
0.74 

1.04 
0.98 

1.03 
0.91 

1.05 
0.93 

Quantum 
Micropolls 

SCSI 
SCSI 

die, three systems failed Data Storage Marketing,Inc. DataStor P590 $5845 0.88 1.23 1.21 1.21 Seagate SCSI 

to build the SQL Server 
database, and six systems 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc XL590 

Duracom Computer Systems, Inc. FllePro 586/90P-32 

$5672 
$5499 

0.79 
0.75 

1.01 
0.93 

1.02 
0.87 

0.98 
0.93 

Digital 
Micropolls 

SCSI 
SCSI 

could not complete the 
Dyna Micro, Inc. 
Mltsuba Corp. 

Dyna System 590 
VIP System·90MHZ 

$4075 
$3990 

0.71 
0.69 

0.87 
0.82 

0.89 
0.81 

0.84 
0.80 

Seagate 
Quantum 

SCSI 
SCSI 

tests after successfully Xl Computer Corp. XIP90 MTower SP $3999 0.76 1.05 1.03 1.03 Conner IDE 
building the database. 

We tested the survivors 
XI Computer Corp. XIP90 NTower DP $4549 0.76 0.92 0.98 0.93 Quantum SCSI 
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Our I -GB storage require GENERAL BUSINESS 
ment prompted 11 of the ven
dors to supply a fast SCSI hard The best Penti u m f or b u siness applicati ons . .. 
drive. The remaining were 
equipped wilh IDE drives. The 
enhanced IDE tandard expands BEST OVERALL AST Computer Premmia rue P/90 
capacities beyond its traditional 
528-MB limit and when com At $6288, AST's Premmia GX P/90 is the second 

most costly Pentium system. and it performs near the bined with a local-bus interface, 
top In both the DOS and Windows benchmarks. It also boosts the data throughput rate 
displays an interesting spin on expansion·slot design; 
this desktop system (along wlth Zenith Data Systems' 

to 11.1 MBps. 
Alt.hough lhe AST Computer 

Z-Station EX) provides expansion slots on a card positioned Premmia GX P/90 took top 
perpendicular to the motherboard: when installed, the expansion honors in our Best Overall rank
cards are parallel to the motherboard. The desktop Pentium has a ing, other Pentiums made strong 
SCSI hard drive and six available expansion slots, and it comes with showings. Priced at $3995, the 
a three-year warranty. On the downside, it performed poorly In the Unix tests but we did not consider Unix scoresZeo International Pantera 90 
in judging this category. It also has an integrated Ethernet port.

deserves to be mentioned (it 
costs about $2300 less than lhe 

PRICE CASE PD!fORMAHCE EASE OF RAM ORIYE WARRANTYPremmia) because it is rela
(AS TESTED) TYPE WINDOWS OOS USE FEAT1JR£S BUSES (STD./MAl.) COKTROUER (YEARS)

tively affordable and comes 
BEST AST Premmia GX P/90 $6288 - 9.28 9.85 .t.4.t. .t.4.t..t. EISA, PCI 8/192 SCSI 3with a Diamond Stealth video 
RUNNER·UP Austin Power System 90 $4777 I 10.00 9.87 .t..t.4 ...... ... ISA, PCI 16/128 IDE 3
card and five 16-bit slots, sup
RUNNER.t!P Digital DECpc XL590 $5672 9.47 9.92 ......... ... .t..t. .t.4 ISA, PCI 0/192 SCSI 3
porting 384 MB of sys tem 
RUNNER·UP AT&T Globalyst 600 56214 - 9.70 9.71 ........... ..t..&.&..t. ISA, PCI 81128 SCSI 3


RAM. The lower price, how 
RUNNER·UP Data Slorage DataStor P590 55845 I 9.71 9.88 4..t..& ........... ISA, PCI 16/128 PCl-SCSI 3


ever, reflects lhe lack of a SCSI 
RUNNER·UP Zeos Pantera 90 $3995 I 9.72 9.93 ........ ... ..t...t.4 ISA, PCI 1/384 IDE 


hard drive and a one-year war
ranty. The overall perforniance 
of the Austin Power System 90 W h en expandabi lity i s your primary concern ... 
came closest to the Best Overall 
winner, because of its excellent 

MOST EXPANDABLE Austin Direct Austin Power System 90Windows score. 
To arrive at features and ex

The Austin Power System 90 offers some of the best expandability features we have seen. pandability scores, we consid
The ISA system has a SCSI port. three 16-bit expansion slots, three PCl local·bus slots. andered the maximum amou nt of 
eight drive bays. The system we tested came with a Diamond Stealth 64 video card with 2 RAM the system will hold, flash 
MB of VRAM and a 1-GB Micropolls IDE hard drive. It ls also the best Windows performer of

ROM, system 
all the Pentlums that we pu1 through their paces and finished near the top In both the Unix

Rriings for and video ROM 
and DOS benchmarks. An additional bonus is free on·slte service and a three-year warranty. This Category BIOS, the num

ber of avai lable 
PRICE CASE PEl!FORMANCE EASE OF TOTAL BAYS ETllERHET/ RAMexpansion slots, 
(AS TISTID) TYPE WINDOWS OOS USE FEATURES BUSES ('16"/SY.") SCSI PORT (STD.IMAX.)

the presence of 
BEST Austin Power System 90 54m I 10.00 9.87 ......... ......... ISA, PCI 4/4 No/Yes 16/128
avai lab le dri ve 
RUNNER·UP Zeos Pantera 90 53995 I 9.72 9.93 ......... ......... ISA, PCI 4/6 No/No 1/384


bays and SCSI 
RUNNER·UP XiP90 NTower DP 54549 I 9.32 10.00 .t.&4.t. ......... EISA, PCI 4/5 No/Yes 8/512


ports, diagnos
RUNNER·UP Insight PCI P90 CD $4299 I 8.55 9.74 44.t.& &&4 ISA, PCI 9/4 No/No 16/128

tics , security 
RUNNER·UP Data Storage DataStor P590 $5845 I 9.71 9.88 ......... 4.t.4 ISA, PCI 3/4 No/No 16/128


locks, the war

ranty , and sup

portand service. Need a 90-MHz Pentium at a reasonable price? 

These features 


were weighted equally foraU the 
LOW COST Hertz Computer Hertz P90systems. Olher features, includ

ing oftware and the UART 
As testament that prices are dropping drastically, last August's winner, the (uni versa! a ynchrono us re
66-MHz Cornell Pentium Power Pak, won this category with a price of $4295. This ceiver/transmitter) type, were 
month's winner Is the $2830 Hertz P90. This was certainly not the fastest system weighted slightly higher. For 
we tested, but the price Is remarkable. If faster Windows and DOS speed Is 

ease-of-use rankings, we evalu
essential. try the Zeos International Pantera 90 or the Gateway 2000 P5-90 XL.

ated the documentation , techni
cal support, and descri prions of 

PRICE CASE PEl!RlRMAHCE EASE OF RAM DRIVE WARRAlllYthe hardware specifications. 
(AS TISTID) TYPE WINDOWS DOS USE FIAl\IRES BUSES (STD./MAl.) COKTROUER (YEARS) 

KEY 

Excellent 4444 Good 444 

Fair 44 Poor 4 

Tower I MinHowero Desktop 

BEST Hertz P90 $2830 8.01 8.54 ...... ......... ISA, PCI 8/128 PCl·SCSI 1
-RUNNER·UP Gateway P5-90 XL $3699 I 9.38 9.72 ... ...... ... ......... ISA, PCI 16/128 IDE 3 

RUNNER.t!P Zeos Pantera 90 $3995 I 9.72 9.93 ......... .t.4& ISA, PCI 1/384 IDE 1 

RUNNER·UP Insight PCI P90 CD $4299 I 8.55 9.74 ... ......... ......... ISA, PCI 16/128 IDE 1 

RUNNER·UP Cornell PCI Power Workstation 54075 I 9.24 9.71 ...... .t...t..t.4 ISA, PCI 32/128 PCl-SCSI 3 
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The ZEos·Pantera...... 

Penlium-66 and Pentium-90Pantera''This Is PCs were "the fastestsystem(s) ever 
tested." PC World also awarded tileAs Good Pantera DX4-IOO a Power Best Buy 
in October after it outperformed allAs It Gets.'' 
other DX4 machi nes,and was as fast-PC World Best Buy, August 1994 

It's true! The ZEOS Pantera is as good as it gets. Leading 
experts from top industry publications all agree that the ZEOS 
Pantera is the best PC available. Unparalleled in its field, the 
Pantera has continuouslyearned award after award-month 
after month. 

There's no desktop system that comes close to the ZEOS 
Pantera in perfonnance, reliabi li ty, and value. As PC/Comput
ing said: "Rocket-fast performance and a great price make 
this our favorite Pentium of the loL ' 

Supreme Performance 
The ZEOS Pantera, based on Intel's 

486 and Pentium processors, is break
ing record after record \\~th its supreme 
power and awesome performance. 

"Mark a new highon the perfor
mance chart!' PC World said the 

as many Pentium PCs! 
The ZEOS Pantera 66MHz and 90MHz also received the 

highest scores in all benchmark tests run by lrtindows 
Sources, andearned two Experts' Pick awards. 

What makes the Pantera blow all others mvay? Superior 
engineering - starting with a ZEOS designed motherboard, 
created specifically to take full advantage of the latest tech
nological advancements.The motherboard is stocked with 
exceptional features such as an on-board PCI Local Bus IDE 
Controller supporting up to four IDE devices. For the fastest 
video performance, we give you a Diamond Stealth 64-bit 
PCI video card with lMB DRAM standard. 

Valuable Extras 
The Pantera is a first-rate exan1ple of ZEOS' 

commitment to provide you with an excellent 
value on an award-winning machine. With all e 
the ex tras,options, and 100% compati bility with It runs with 

NetWarE! 
all major operating systems, you 
can't go wrong. 

Many of our most popular money-saving

1 Pantera packages are ready to ship thesame 
dayyou order. We also give you the option to 

custom-design a system to your exact com
puting needs. 

Either way, you can buy with confidence 
because of our on-goingdedication to offer 
you high-quality features and state-of-the
art technologyat an affordable price. As 
PC/Computing said: " ... this is adeal you 
simply can't pass up:' 

J Unequalled in performance, reliability and 
value, the ZEOS Pantera "is the ultimate 
Power Desktop. ' PC World added: 'It's lightning 

fast, beautifullyconfigured, and 
priced right." To get your best buy 
caJJ a ZEOS Systems Consultant 
today at 800-554-5226. 

w
. 1 

April 12, 1994 
Pentlum-88 


June 28, 1994 

DX4-100 


April 1994 

Pentlum- 80 


Au9ust1994 

Pentium..eo 

.I
January 1994 
488DX2-88 

February 1994 
488DX2-88 

Man:h 1994 
488DX2-88 

June 1994 
4a6DX2°66 
June 1994 

Pentlum- 66 

July 1994 
Pentfum- 88 

August 1994 
Pentlum-88 

August 1994 
Pentlum-90 

~-1994 
Pentlum-68 

September 1994 
Pentlum-90 
October 1994 

DX4-100 

October 1994 
Pentlum-90 

-1994 
DX4-100 

Novetnber1994 
Pentium-DO 

May1994 

P e ntfum-ee 


Windows· 

June1994 
Pentlum·88 
August1994 

Pentlum-90 


Man:h1994 
488DX2-66 



Standard With Every ZEOS Pantera System: Pentium™Extras: 

>- Genuine Intel• Processor. ZIF socket >- Slots: Three PC!& 4 ISA (486) , >- RAM expandable to 192MB. 
for easy upgrading. three PC! & 5ISA (Pentium). >- Integrated bIBiness audio 

>- Diamond Stealth PCr local bus color >- 200 watt power supply with built-la surge >- Optional on-board Fast SCSL-2. 
graphics card, upgradable to 2MB VRAM suppressor. Switchable between 1151230V. 

486 Extras: 
>- 'J\vo high-speedserial ports and one >- ZEOS 101-key space-saving keyboard. >- RAM expandable to 128MB. enhanced parallelport orr the motherboard. >- FCC Certified Class B; UL Listed. 
>- Flash BIOS. 

486SX-33 $1395 

486DX-33 $1495 

486DX2-50 $1495 

486DX2-66 $1545 

Penttum-60 $1845 

Pentlum-66 $1995 

Pentium-90 $2145 

>- 4MB RAM 
>- 214MB local bU5 IDE 

hard drive with 32K cache 
> 3.5" J.44MB floppy 

disk drive 
>- Diamond Stealth 

64-bit PC! local bus SVGA 
color graphics card with 
IMBDRAM 

> ZEOS 14" 1024 x768 
non-interlaced SVGA color 
monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

>- Six-baydesktop case with 
two cooling fans 

>- Microsoft Mouse 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 

for Workgroups 3.J I 

>- EPA Energy Star compliant.
>- ZEOS Customer Satisfaction Package. Additionalprocesrors available. Call todayfor details. 

486SX-33 $1695 

486DX-33 $1795 

486DX2-50 $1795 

486DX2-66 $1845 

Pentium-60 $2145 

Pentium-66 $2295 

Pentium-90 $2445 

>- 8MB RAM 
>- 528MB local bus IDE 

hard drive with 256K cache 
>- 2X CD-ROM dri11e, 3.5" 

L44MB floppy drive 
>- Diamond Stealth 

64-bit PCI local bus SVGA 
color graphics card with 
lMBDRAM 

>- ZEOS 14" 1024 x768 
non-interlaced SVGA color 
monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

> Six-bay desktop case wiU1 
two cooling fams 

>- Microsoft Mouse 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 

for Workgroups 3.11 

Pac~ge3 

486SX-33 $2195 

486DX-33 $2295 

486DX2-50 $2295 

486DX266 $2345 

Pentium-60 $2645 

Pentium-66 $2795 

Pentium-90 $2945 

>- 16MB RAM 
>- 720MB local bus IDE hard 

drive with 128K cache 
>- 2X CD-ROM drive, 3.5" 

I.44MB floppy drive 
>- Diamond Stealth 

64-bit PC! local bus SVGA 
color graphics card with 
lMB DRAM 

>- ZEOS 15" 1024 x768 
non-interlaced SVGA color 
monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

>- Six-baydesktop case with 
two cooling fans 

>- Microsoft Mouse 
>- MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 

for Workgroups 3.11 
>- Lotus SmartSuite 

Pac~ge4 · 

486SX-33 $2695 

486DX-33 $2795 

486DX2-50 $2795 

486DX2-66 $2845 

Pentium-60 $3145 

Pentium-66 $3295 

Pentlum-90 $3445 

> 24MBRAM 
> lGB local bus lDE hard 

drive with 256K cache 
> 2X CD-ROM drive, 3.5" 

1.44MBfloppy drive 
> Diamond Stealth 

64-bit PC! local bus SVGA 
color graphics card with 
lMB DRAM 

>- ZEOS 15" 1024 x768 
non-interlaced SVGA color 
monitor .28mmdot pitch 

> Six-bay desk1op case with 
two cooling fans 

>- Microsoft Mouse 
>- MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 

forWorkgroups 3. ll 
>-Lotus SmartSuite 

·~;11 .1;1~·~jt.1,g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
528MBto 1GB SCSI Controller Chip lntemal Tape Backup 
Hard Drtve Upgrade............. ......$245 Foron-board SCSI. Includes drivers .. ... ... ...... $49 80 to 250MB (with compression), 

1 MB to 2MB Video RAM Upgrade includes backup software ........... ............ $159 


96/48/24 V.42 bisFor more colors and higher Send/Receive Fax Modem .............$49 10-Bay Vertical Case ....... .. ..........$95
performance ..... .. ... .. ..... ........ ........ .. ...$59 


Multimedia UpgradeInte rnal 14,400 bps V.32 bis 
Diamond Stealth 64/PCI Modem with 14,400 bps Sound card :mdstereo speakers............. ....s12e 
Video Card with 2MB VRAM Send/Receive Fax Modem........ . . . . $129 


300WPowerFastest64-bit accelerated video ......... ........$249 

ZNYX EtherActlon·· 32 Supply Upgrade .................. ....... ..$50 

Upgrade from a 32-bit PCI Etl1ernet lAN adapter. IOBase5, Lotus Sma rtSulte Software14" to a 15" Monitor 10Base2 and IOBaseTconnections ............ .. $199
ZEOS SVGA I, 1024 x 768, flat screen .. ......... $95 Fi11e Windows applications on CD-ROM 

(for Packages I&2) .. ... ..... .. ............... $349
Front Drtve Bay PCMCIA SwapBox 

15" to a 17" Monitor Full PCMCIA compatibility witll desktops. Many other affordable upgrades nnd options 
ZEOS SVGA Nl, 1280 x 1024, flat screen ........$395 Installs into 3.5" Clrive bay........... .. .........$159 tn/(/ifable. Call/or details! 

Upgrade from a 

Nobody does more to support you after U1e sale. ZEOS has wonsix 

PC Magazine Readers' Choice for Setvice &Reliability awards. No other 

company has won more. And we were the first to provide youwith 24-hour 

toll-free technioal support-every day. 

800-554-5226 
24 Hours a Day 
365 Days a Year ZEOS 

I NTERNATIONAL. , LTD. 

Fax Orders: 800-362-·J 205 or 612-362-1205. Phone Orders: 
Outside U.S. and Canada: 6!2-362-l2l2,Government 
800-245-2449, ZEOS lnfonnation S)'Stems, Inc. GSA 
#GSOOK94AGS5 I76. Purchase Orders, MasterCard, VISA, 
Am Ex, Discover,COD and affordable leasing programs. 

Clrcle 150 on Inquiry Card. 



HowWe Tested 
5.690 

1024PERFORMANCE 
760 

W e tested each system under Windows 16 
3.1, DOS 6.0, and SCO Unix 3.2.4. The VGA 
DOS and Windows test uites consist 
of a combination of BYTE low-level 

12.426tests and NSTL application tests. 
6.815 The application tests use actual busi

73.939 ness applications to represent a real-world 
measure of system performance. The 
DOS performance suite includes Word
Perfect 6.0, Lotus 1-2-3 release 2.4, and 
FoxPro 2.5. The Windows suite uses Mi
crosoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft Word 6.0, 
WordPerfect 6.0, FoxPro 2.6, AutoCAD 
12.0, and PhotoShop 2.5. All applica
tions execute macros that exercise com
mon functions of each application. For 
instance, the Word for Windows test in
cludes subtests that measure file 1/0, 
search-and-replace functions, changing 
fonts , scrolling by page and line, check
ing spelling, print previewing, and print
ing to a file . We ran Windows tests in 
1024- by 768-pixel resolution and DOS 
tests in 640- by 480-pixel resolution. 

The DOS low-level tests isolate per
formance of specific subsystems, such as 
CPU, FPU, memory, video, and hard 
disk. These tests provide important data 
for analyzing the results of the applica
tion-level tests. The BYTE Windows 
low-level tests predominantly exercise 
the Windows GDI (Graphical Device 
Interface) to determine how well a sys
tem can execute basic Windows graph
ics tasks: drawing a line, displaying text, 
and executing BitBlt operations. 

For the Unix tests, we loaded SCO 
Unix 3.2.4 on each system and ran a test 
suite consisting of BYTE's low-level 
Unix te ts and SPEC92 integer and float
ing-point tests. The Unix tests cover a 
spectrum of typical scientific and engi
neering tasks, such as electronic-circuit 
analysis, architectural analysi , and com
pilation, as well as typical Unix operat
ing-system commands. These tests pri
marily tress the CPU/cache/memory 
architecture of the system. Thus, the 
Unix test suite evaluates each system as 
a generalized workstation. 

The SPEC92 suite we use covers a 
variety of application-based and Jow
level benchmarks representative of en
gineering and scientific activities. The 
integer test (SPECint) contain six CPU 
integer-intensive benchmarks, mostly 
written in C. Floating-point benchmarks 
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(SPECfp) contain 14 CPU-intensive 
floating-point benchmarks, mostly writ
ten in FORTRAN. These tests primarily 
measure the performance characteris
tics of the processor, the processor 
cache, and main memory units in pro
cessor-intensive applications. They do 
not attempt to measure display, network, 
or drive performance. SPEC results are 
indexed to the performance of a DEC 
VAX l ln80 computer. A score of 42.3 
means that the system ran the test 42.3 
times faster than the VAX. 

This month, we introduce Unix testing 
based on XMARK.93, an industry-stan
dard benchmark to test performance of X 
Windows server systems. XMARK93 
measures how well a workstation ' s X 
erver executes primary operations; these 

operations are weighted according to 
frequency of use and relative complexity. 
Results are indexed on a Sun Microsys
tems SparcStation I running X 11 RS un
der SunOS 4.1 .2 and using a CG3 Color 
Frame Buffer. 

To arrive at overall scores, we scale 
the results of the DOS and Windows ap
plication test scores from one to LO, us
ing the best system's results as a IO. We 
produce three different performance in
dexes for each system-one each for 
DOS, Windows, and Unix. 

EASE OF USE 
In addition to running performance tests, 
we examined each system for usability 
by focusing on two areas : system de
sign and documentation . In looking at 
system design, we rated each system on 
how easy it is to insert or extract adapter 
cards; the presence of labels; whether 
slot are obstructed or easily accessible; 
and whether you can disable any inte
grated components to use their IRQ (in
terrupt request) settings or to swap to 
another disk, video, SCSI, or networking 
arrangement. 

We gave top ratings to systems that 
provided well-integrated manuals with 
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The top-right screen shows Excel in the Windows 

3.1 application benchmark suite, generating dif

ferent types of charts from one set of data. This 

test measures screen 1/ 0 speed. The lower 

screen shows a typical Microsoft PowerPoint 

slide from the video component of the Windows 

NT 3.5- based lntermark tests. This test script 

paints these and other graphics, Including Corel 

clip art and simple lines and circles, in several 

different sizes. When the tests finish , each sys· 

tern's results appear in columns on the main in

terface (see the detail at left). 

comprehensive indexes . Systems that 
didn' t have manuals for video, disk, and 
SCSl subsystems were penalized. Rele
vant jumper and DIP-switch settings had 
to be detailed for a system to rate highly. 

FEATURES 
W e considered the following features 
most important for Pentium systems: 

• a flash ROM BIOS for vendor 
upgrades or bug fixes 

• the number of available adapter slots 
and drive bays 

• the maximum RAM capacity 

• a parts-and-labor warranty of at least 
one year 

• a high-performance disk subsystem 

• local-bus graphics 
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UNLEASH Your Pentium/486 

The R3ntium Is the first x86 

product In the last few years that 
buclci the trend <:1#:JY from faster 
Fe numerics. It achieves Im
proved speed by combining a 
CISC front end IMth an execution 
unit that uses RISC principles. This 
makes the R3ntium sensitive to 
instruction scheduling. The Intel 
i860, Wilch is the current leader 
In the embedded numerics field, 
can do up to tv.o operations per 
cycle. Wille the R3ntium can only 
do an operation every other cy
c le, this Is much better than the 
487 , Wilch can often take many 
cycles per operation. To help 
overcome the small 8 deep x87 
numeric stack size, the R3ntium 
makes it possible to exchange 
stack values at no cost. The ma
chine code that results Is difficult 
to read, but helps the R3ntium 
run on a par IMth chips that have 
true numeric registers. 

Mcrov..ay's R3ntium compliers 
toke full advantage of the R3n
tium's dual numeric units using 
the same techniques v.e employ 
for the 1860's dual units. Lnllke In
teger programs. Wilch benefit 
from the R3ntium 's Superscalor 
features. numeric-bound appli
cations require a combination of 
instruction scheduling and loop 
unrolling to hit full speed. The 
R3ntium code v.e produce for 
routines like D.AXPf Is virtually
Identical to the code recom
mended by Intel and better than 
the code v.e have seen In arti
c les on the subject. The resulting 
programs run over a factor of tv.o 
faster than older 16 and 32-bit 
compilers that do not feature reg
ister caching or loop unrolllng. MG:x'"' Is a 32-bit scientific plotting and graphics pocloge
Call for our R3ntium V\hite R::iper curentty available for DCS and 05(2. It does 2-D and 3-D plots, 
Wilch compares the NDP family graphics, text. supports color seporaflons and dozens of dsplay 
IMth other x86 Fortran and odopters, printers and export formats. A screen orly version Is 

Included \Mth NOP Fortran and C IC++ .C IC++ compilers. 
Ainter,fxport Extensions..$145 Binory,C Source llbrory.. S39M95 

386, 486 &Pentium Compilers 
Mcrov..ay's NDP family of 32-bit compliers 
generate globally optimized mainframe 
quality code that runs on the 386, 486, 
R3ntium and 1860. They run on 32-blt 
operating systems such as 03/2 . UNIX, 
Solaris, Coherent. and DPMl/vCPI DCt3 
Extenders. 

NDPFortran-torr' a complete Fortran-90 
Wllch runs In conjunction wlh 1he NDP Fortran. 
NDP Fortran"" Is a full F77 wlh F66, DOD, 
'vfvlS and IVIS extensions. 
NDP CIC++ compiles K&R and />NSI C plus 
Is C+ + Release 2. 1 compliant. 

NDP Pascaltin Is a full ISO Level 1 Fbscol wlh 

BSD extensions that can lnterfoce the NDP C 

runtime librartes. 

NDP Language Pricing 

DOS versions Include a \CAl'vM DCS Ex

tender. DPM lnterfoce layer. support for 't87 

and V\eltek coprocessors, NDA.Jnk. NOA.lb and 

ORIX - our DCS graphics library. The R3nflum 

release adds new code generaflon, royally 

free DfM and \CA plus symbolic debugging. 

DOS 386/486 version ...................... ...... $695 

DOS Pentium verslon.... .. ..... ... .. .............$995 

OS/2 Developer'• Pack Includes IBM 05(2 

\AbrkFrome and Toolkit. lhese tools use the IBM 

Linker. Deduct S l 00 It you donl need the 

\Abrkfrome. 386,486 .......... ............ ....... .....$595 

R3nttum........ ............... ................... ........... S795 

UNIX 386/486 use the nattve tools and ore 

available tor sco or ISC LNIX. .............. S1195 

Coherent verslon...... ...... ......................... $295 

NDP Fortran·f0........... .. .......... ............. $395 


i860 Supercomputers 
Glgacub.Jm - 'lbur choice of Q.JadR.Jters or 
.ArrayA'oXA; - a Glgoflop starting at...... .. .. S50K 

ArrayProXP
1m 

- EISA .Array A'ocessor 
features a zero v.olt state 50 M-lz 64-blt 
memory system. The 400 M3f.)ec memory 
bondWdlh In conjunction wlh l 00 megoflop 
1860XP results In 28.96 Unpack megoflops. 94 
megoftops doing dot products and 70 
megaflops doing FFTs. The card bursts on 1he 
EISA bus at 33 M3/39C and holds up to 256 
megabytes of R/>N1from .. .. ............ .. ...... $8995 

QuadPute.."!'860 - The v.ald's ma;t ca;t 
effective Slpercomputer. The Q.iadR.Jter in
cludes four modUes. each containing a 25 
M-lz 1860 and 1v..o megd:>ytes of locd mem
ory. The modu es plug Into an EISA cad trot 
provides 32 megabytes of shared memory. A 
singe Q.Jadf\.Jter has rn aggregate lhrougput 
ot 200 megoflopsl IM1h sottv.ae from..... $9995 
Number Smashe~ 860 - OU' ISA 860 
cad comes Wth 8 or 32 megabytes. It in
cludes on NDP Language - 80 megoflops of 
lhrougiput starting at Just..........................$2995 

NDP Fortrarf.'860 along Wth OU' 
CIC++ and R::Jscd utilize advalced scalar 
code generation tecmlques to optimize the 
1860's m.meric scalar performance .......... $ 1995 


tin 
PPS-860 pa;tprocessing scheduer, td<es 
assembler output and converts scalar opera
tions Into pipelined operat1ons lt.lll'ing In dual 
Instruction mode. Scalar speed ups in lhe 
rcnge of 10 to 50% ore common .............. $500 

VAST-II 'kctoizer speeds up vector codes 
100 to 300% . Includes a librory of 700 vector 
primitives... " .... '.""""" .... "" .. '' .... "''''"".' ...s1495 

Pentium/486 Workstations 
486-BX Workstation• - a Mcrov.oy Tov.er Is 
the ideal sdutton to your 486iR'lnflum needs . 
They feature industrial grade f>mel1can pcMer 
supplies. heavy duty cooling and easy access. 
.All motherboards are carefully buned In and 
equipped wlh 50 f>mp connectors. Some of Olf 
motherboards can be upgraded or purchased 
Wth R:lntiums. o..r BX Tov.er.; mci<e great V\brt<
stattons, file seNers. and C/>O,C/'Wi stottons. They 
v..ere originally engineered to house 1860 arrays. 
conlig.ired as NFS computattond servers. Each 
system Is customized wlh the 05 of your choice, 
lncludng ISC lNX, 05/2., OC:S and Wndov.s. 
W1af differenttates Mcrov.oy tov.ers is OU' d:Jility 
to integrate the peripherals you need, lncludng 
SCSI tape drives and CJ:>.ROtvt. netv..or1< cads 
and high quoltty had dlsk and graphics odopt
er.;. 486-BX systems ore used v.aldWde perform
ing dernandng tasks from testing jet engines to 
seorchng fcr oil. Cdl today fcr OU' BX Catdogue. 

Search Engines & Libraries 
MSE·160 - Free Text Search Engine ISA card 
processes 160 megabytes of data per second. 
Includes Text Retrieval sottv.ore ......... .... .... ...$950 
IMSL Mcrov.oy complied and validated ver
sion of the ltv'SL mainframe libraries, available 
for 1he 386/486 or 1860, Complete 
Fbckoge ......... ...... ... .... ... ...... ...... ............. . $2,000 
NAG Mcrov.oy complied and validated 
Foundation 't86~860 ............ .. ........... Sl 195/1995 
Forll.P... .... .............. ................... .. ....... $1195/1995 
l/>.bOOtatton........ ............................... $2995/3995 
KUCK & ASSOCIATES hand coded i860 li
braries. ~P library does l 024 real FFT in 500 
microseconds! 
DSP................. ...... $750 BlA5....... .. .. .. .......... $500 
LAPACK and BLAS, sources Included. 
386/486 ................ $195 i860.................. .....$295 

Mlcrowaf-_® TE_ _h_ o_ g-1--yo_ c_ n_ o_ _t_ n!_ ec n_ lo__y-l-- u_ a_ c_ un o_
Research Pork Box 79, ~ngston, MA02364 USA(508) 746-7341FM<746-4678 

U.K. 81 -547 -5466, Polond22-474115, Greece 1-2915672, Fronce 130-541767 

Clrcle 109 on Inquiry Card. 
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BYTE CAD AND GRAPHICSBEST 

The CAD/CAM market is one 
of the healthiest segments in the 
computer industry. Revenues for 
the market in general were up 
8.4 percent last year. After run
ning the 90-MHz Pentiums 
through our AutoCAD for Win
dows release 12 and PhotoShop 
for Windows 2.5 application 
benchmarks, we discovered that 
the cores did not vary much. 
The majority of the ranked sys
tems use the 64-bit PCT Diamond 
Stealth video card. There were. 
however, a few exceptions: The 
Dyna Micro Dyna System 590 
and Mitsuba ' s VIP System
90MHZ: both use a variant of 
Tseng Lab's ET4000/w32 video 
chi p set and had some of the 
worst Windows performance 
scores. But the Dyna Sy tem 590 
performed the second fastest in 
the X Window System tests. 

Among the runners-up, the 
AT&T Globaly st 600 cos ts 
$542 more than ou r Best Over
all winner for thi s category, but 
it had the highest scores in the 

PhotoShop, Au
Rankings for toCA D, and Ex-This Category 

eel tests . The 
AT&T system 
also excelled in 
the X tests (the 
Unix graph ics 
te ts). 1f you re
quire powerful 
graph ics, you 
could easi ly jus
tify paying a 

hi gh price to get the perfor
mance this system offers. 

Performance ranking for 
CAD and Graphics are based on 
Windows scores, with an em
phasis on Au toCAD for Win
dows 12 tests, X graphics tests, 
and the lntemmrk low-level Le ts. 

KEY 

Excellent 4444 Good 444 

Fair 44 Poor 4 

Tower I Mini·towera Desktop • 

Great performance and an excellent design 

BEST OVERALL Digital Equipment DECpc XL590 

Several factors make the DECpc XL590 a strong CAD/ graphics work· 
station. It posted above-average scores In Windows and X Window 
system testing, as well as the third-highest DOS performance results. ~ ~ It comes with three ISA slots, two stand-alone and one shared PCI ~ slot, and five drive bays, and it holds up to 192 MB of RAM. Digital 

Incorporates the Diamond Stealth 64 PCI graphics card, a double-speed Toshiba 
CO.ROM drive, and a SCSI hard drive Into the XL590's mini-tower design. A SCSI 
port Is standard on this system. The processor is easily upgradable, and the 
ventilation is carefully designed so that air blows on the CPU through a plastic 
pipe connected to the panel in front of the system. 

PRICE CASE PERfORMAMCE RAM VIDEO DISPLAY 
(AS TESTID) lYPE WINDOWS DOS XWINDOW FEATURES (STDJMAL) ADAPTIR RAM 

BEST Digital DECpc XL590 $5672 a 9.47 9.92 9.82 4444 0/192 Diamond Stealth 64 2MB DRAM 
RUNNER.UP Mitsuba VIP System·90MHZ $3990 I 7.69 8.48 9.55 4444 81128 Mttsuba P6·PCI 2 MB VRAM 
RUNNER.UP Austin Power System 90 S4m I 10.00 9.87 9.60 444 161128 Diamond Stealth 64 2MB VRAM 
RUNNER.UP AT&T Globalyst 600 $6214 - 9.70 9.71 9.12 4444 8/128 ATI mach64 GX 2 MBVRAM 
RUNNER.UP Data Storage DataS1or P590 $5845 I 9.71 9.88 9.42 444 161128 Diamond Stealth 64 2 MB VRAM 

Need to upgrade your graphics workstation? 

MOST EXPANDABLE Austin Direct Austin Power System 90 

The Austin Power System 90 offers outstanding expandability features. Housed in a 
tower configurelion, this ISA system has three l&bit expansion slots, three PCI 
slots, and eight drive bays for adding components. On top of that, the System 90 
was the best Windows performer of all Pentiums we tested this month. 

PRICE CASE P1RfORMAHCE RAM TOTAL BAYS VIDEO 
(AS TESTED) 1YPE WINDOWS DOS XWIN DOW FIATURES (STDJMAX.) (3~"/SW') ADAPTER 

BEST Aus11n Power System 90 $4777 I 10.00 9.87 9.60 444 16/128 4/4 Diamond Stealth 64 

RUNNER·UP XIP90 MTower SP $3999 a 9.45 9.78 9.46 444 8/128 614 Diamond Stealth 64 
RUNNER.UP Zeos Pantera 90 $3995 I 9.72 9.93 9.35 444 1/384 4/6 Diamond Stealth 64 

RUNNER.UP Insight PCI P90 CD $4299 I 8.55 9.74 9.45 4.l4 161128 9/4 Diamond Stealth 64 
RUNNER.UP Mi1suba VIP System·90MHZ $3990 I 7.69 8.48 9.55 4444 8/128 5/2 Mitsuba P6·PCI 

A Pentium system priced to sell 

LOW COST Hertz Computer Hertz P90 

This desktop unit is the only system in our review under $3000. It took 
second-place honors in our SPECfp scores, which indicates its suitability for 
handling the CPU-intensive applications required for CAD/graphics. One 
reason for Its excellent rating might be that it is packed with 512 KB of 
secondary cache memory. For this review, it was also loaded with a SCSI 
hard drive from Micropolis with a PCl-based SCSI Adaptec controller. It sports 
a triple-speed NEC Co.ROM drive al'!d a Diamond Stealth 64 video card. 

PRICE CASE PERFORMANCE RAM VIDEO DISPLAY 
(AS TESTID) lYPE WINDOWS DOS XWIND OW FEATURES (STDJMAX.) ADAPTER RAM 

BEST Hertz P90 $2830 8.01 8.54 10.00 444 81128 Diamond Stealth 64 2 MB VRAM-RUNNER·UP Gateway PS-90 XL $3699 I 9.38 9.72 9.31 444 161128 ATI mach64 GX 1 MB DRAM 

RUNNER.UP MitsubaVIP System·90MHZ $3990 I 7.69 8.48 9.55 .l444 81128 Mitsuba P6·PCI 2 MBVRAM 

RUNNER.UP Insight PCI P90 CD $4299 I 8.55 9.74 9.45 444 161128 Diamond Stealth 64 1 MB DRAM 

RUNNER-UP Zeos Pantera 90 $3995 I 9.72 9.93 9.35 444 1/384 Diamond Stealth 64 2 MB VRAM 
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MP90 System Featuring 

• INTEl Pentium 90Mhz CPU 
• 8 MB RAM 
• 540 MB Hard Disk Drive 
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy Diskette 

Drive 
• 	PCI VGA Card with l MB RAM 
• 	Double -Speed CD ROM Drive 
• Sound Blaster Sound Card 
• 2 Speakers 
• 15" Non-Interlaced SVGA 

Monitor 
• Serial Mouse 
• 101 Keyboard 
• 	MS Dos & MS Windows 
• 	FREE Gift: CD Titles Package 

• 	 Favori te Option: BOSE Speakers 

a · O n 

MP60 System Featuring 

• 	INTEl Pentium 60Mhz CPU 
• 8 MB RAM 
• 540 MB Hard Disk Drive 
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy Diskette 

Drive 
• 	PCI VGA Card with l MB RAM 
• Double -Speed CD ROM Drive 
• 	Sound Blaster Sound Card 
• 2 Speakers 
• 	15" Non-Interlaced SVGA 

Monitor 
• Serial Mouse 
• 	101 Keyboard 
• 	MS Dos & MS Windows 
• 	FREE Gift: CD Titles Package 

• 	 Favorite Option: BOSE Speakers 

Call Today: 1. 800. 552. 7835 

NTEl Pentium 66Mhz CPU 
• 8 MB RAM 
• 540 MB Hard Disk Drive 
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy Diskette 

Drive 
• 	PCI VGA Card with l MB RAM 
• Double -Speed CD ROM Drive 
• Sound Blaster Sound Card 
• 2 Speakers 
• 	15" Non-Interlaced SVGA 

Monitor 
• Serial Mouse 
• 	101 Keyboard 
• 	MS Dos & MS Windows 
• 	FREE Gift: CD Titles Package 

Favorite Option: BOSE Speakers 

~entium™ 
PROCESSOR 

Note: INTEL amd Pentium are registered trade mark of INTEL Corporation . All other names are properties of their respective owners. 

Circle 290 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 291). 



BYTE UNIXBES'1, 

Digital delivers the best overall Unix boxThe 90-MHz Pentium market 

PRICE CASE PERFORMANCE EASE OF RAM DRIVE WARRAHIY 
(AS TISTID) TYPE SP£Cll!T SP£CfP SITT UNIX USE FEATURES (STDJMAX.) COHllWLUR (YWIS) 

BEST Digital DECpc XL590 $5672 a 65.12 56.55 4.64 ............ ............ 0/192 SCSI 3 

RllNNER·UP Mitsuba VIP System 90MHZ $3990 I 55.33 46.72 3.84 ...... ............ 8/128 PCl-SCSI 2 

RllNNER-UP Data S1orage DataStor P590 $5845 I 66.54 57.92 4.72 ......... """ 16/128 PCI-SCSI 3 

RIJltNER-UP AT&T Globalyst 600 $6214 - 66.74 58.22 4.61 ......... ............ 81128 SCSI 3 
RIJllNER-UP Austin Power System 90 $4777 I 65.64 56.67 4.84 ......... ...... 16/128 IDE 3 

10 drive bays and slots galore ... 

MOST EXPANDABLE Xi Computer XiP90 Mlower SP 

This $3999 system doesn't have exceptional overall Unix performance results. but 
it had high lntermark and above-average X Window System scores, due in part to 
its fast graphics subsystem. The XiP90 MTower SP utilizes a minHower design that 
houses seven expansion slots (four 16-bit and three PCI local bus), as well as 10 
drive bays (six 3~inch and four 51.:-lnch). On the downside, the XiP90 MTower SP 
may frustrate some users because its drive bays and SIMM banks block several 
expansion slots. These blocked slots cannot be used for ful~length adapters but 
are fine for daughterboards. 

has matured since our last sys
tems Lab Report , but not re
markably so for Unix im
plementations . The SPEC92 
benchmark we use requires the 
video resolution to be I 024 by 
768 pixels by 256 colors, so the 
shortage of driver for high-end 
video cards and this operating 
system was made markedly clear 
to u . For this reason, we could 
not run SCO Uni x on three of 
the 19 systems. 

Having I GB of storage space 
might tempt you to install mul
tiple operating systems. To avoid 
operating-system conflicts, SCO 
recommends that you insta ll 
Unix and its root file system in 
the fi rst 1024 cylinders and add 
other operating systems in the 
extended partition. 

Among the systems that per
formed well under Unix but 
didn ' t merit the Best Overall 
ranking, the AT&T Globalyst 
600 deserves mention, because 
it excelled in our Unix SPECint 

test. Data Stor

BEST OVERALL Digital Equipment DECpc XL590 

The DECpc Xl590 dldn't burn up the tracK in Unix performance 
testing, but it had excellent ease-of-use and features scores. The 
system otters a SCSI hard drive with the controller located on the 
motherboard, 256 KB of secondary cache memory, a Toshiba 
Model 4101 CD-ROM drive, and a three-year warranty. Although it 

didn't qualify as a runner-up. the Insight PCI P90 CD posted high Unix scores, and 
it is an attractive alternative to Olgital's Pentium-It has excellent ease-of-use 
features. and It costs $1373 less thal) our Best Overall winner. 

age's DataStor 
PRICE CASE P£RFORMANCE EASE OF RAM TOTAL BAYS DRIVE 

P590 also per (AS TESTED) TYPE SPECll!T SP£CfP BYTE UNIX USE FEATURES (STDJMAX.) (3~"15%") COHllWUER 

formed well in BEST XIP90 MTower SP $3999 a 65.15 57.00 4.59 ............ ......... 8/128 6/4 IDE 


the Unix drive RllNNER-UP Austin Power System 90 $4777 I 65.64 56.67 4.84 ......... ......... 16/128 4/4 IDE 


RllNNER-UP XIP90 NTower DP $4549 I 69.34 58.54 4.95 ............ ......... 8/512 4/5 PCI-SCSI
te ts. 
RllNNER·UP Insight PCI P90 co $4299 I 65.50 57.75 4.93 ............ 16/128 9/4 IDE 


The Unix test 
RUNNER.UP I 55.33 46.72 3.84 ...... """ 8/128 5/2Mltsuba VIP System-90MHZ $3990 ............ PCI-SCSI 


scores are based 
on the Pentiums' 

Hertz scales the price/performance curveperformance in 
disk tests, pro
cessor-intensive LOW COST Hertz Computer Hertz P90 

floating-point and integer tests 
In this category, where we rank systems selling for less than $4800, the usingcomplex applications, as well 
Hertz P90 provides unspectacular, yet respectable, Unix performance. If youas in Xgraphics tests using the new 
need better performance and have a larger budget, try Gateway 2000's P5

XMARK93 tests. ln contrast, we 90 XL, Which had the highest Unix scores In this group and a relatlvely 
considered only the performance of affordable price of $3699. Gateway's price Includes a 17-lnch monitor (all 

DOS, Windows, and low-level In other prices reflect a system configured with a 15-lnch monitor). 

termark tests in the General Busi
ne s category. PRICE CASE PERFORMAHCE EASE OF RAM ORM WARRAHIY 

(AS TESTID) TYPE SP£Cll!T SP£CfP BYTE UNIX USE FEATURES (STll./MAX.) COHllWLUR (YEARS) 

KEY 

Excellent ..6...6...6..A. Good .A..A..A. 

Fair .A..A. Poor .a. 

Tower I Mini-tower a Desktop • 

BEST Hertz P90 $2830 - 60.71 63.84 3.84 ...... ......... 8/128 PCI-SCSI 1 

RUNNER UP Gateway PS-90 XL $3699 I 65.39 57.36 4.95 ............ ......... 16/128 IDE 3 

RllNNER-UP Mltsuba VIP System-90MHZ $3990 I 55.33 46.72 3.84 ...... ............ 8/128 PCl-SCSI 2 

RUNNER.UP Insight PCI P90 CO $4299 I 65.50 57.75 4.93 ..................... 16/128 IDE 

RIJllNER-UP XiP90 NTower OP $4549 I 69.34 58.54 4.95 ..................... 8/512 PCI-SCSI 
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The Dual-Processor Pentium 

The latest incarnation of Inte l's 

Pentium proce sor does more 
than simply run faster than the 
older 60- and 66-MHz versions. 

In fact, along with the availability of 
Windows T 3.5, the latest Pentium 
should make dual-processor architec
tures a cost-effective option in the desk
top workstation market. The P54C Pen
tium runs fas ter, comes in a small e r 

package, operates at 
3.3 V, and adds spe 
c ial support for dual 
processor designs. 

Hi gh-end mult i
processor systems im
ple me nt a dedicated 
cache for each proces
sor, but sharing a sin 
g le-processor cache 
between two proces
sors enables a simpler, 
les -expens ive du al
proce sor architecture.

•111111-.-._.1111 The syste m requ ires 
The Xi Computer only one SRAM (stat
XiP90 NTower DP. ic RAM) cache and a 

single cache controller. 
However, additional logic i also needed 
to arbitrate access to the shared bus and 
ensure cache coherency. The P54C Pen

tium has built-in hardware 
features to support cache 
coherency and bus arbi
tration (see "Pentium 's 
Dual Personality" on page 
2 1 I) . Vendors can now 
implement a dual-proces
sor archi tecture without 
worryi ng about designing 
additional logic to arbi 
trate a shared cache. 

Xi Computer' s XiP90 
NTower DP came to us 
with an extra proces or 
ins ta ll ed (ri g ht ). Other 
units came with open slots 
fo r dua l-processor up 
grades. As the XiP90 proves, you can 
now buy a surprisingly low-cost dual
processor system. Or you can buy an 
upgradable model and pop in the sec 
ond processor if your needs demand it. 
Of cour e, your software applicati ons 
must upport dual processing. Our stan
dard low- level and application-leve l 
benchmarks do not exercise a second 
processo r, so any performance e n
hancement effected by a dual-processor 
design will not show up. 

Thi bri ngs us to the second devel
opment that should boost the market ac-

XI Computer's XiP90 NTower DP has dual processors with heat sinks. 

ceptance of dua l- processor systems: 
Windows NT. NT was bui lt from the 
ground up to support mu ltiple proces
sors. The NT kernel wi ll spawn threads 
to each available proces or. It simply 
a llocates a dedicated processor to the 
next-highest-priority thread. New multi 
threaded NT applications, such as Pic
ture Publisher, do not have to do any
thing special to take advantage of a dual 
processor. You run di fferent threads for 
complex operations (e.g., applying a 
special-effects fi lter), and NT wi ll do 
the rest. 

HONORABLE MENTIONS

",. 

e 

Mitsuba's VIP System-90MHZ, the Hertz P90 and 

Dyna Micra's Dyna System 590 offer the flex ibili ty of YL-Bus 

and PCI local-bus expansion slots in ISA-based designs. These 

were the on ly systems that provided both these loca l-bus op

tions. Tbe YlP System-90MHZ has two VL-Bus and two PCI 

slots and one shared PCI/8-bit ISA slot (a total of fi ve local

bus slots); it a l o 

has two 16-bit ISA 

s lots . The Dyna 

Sy te rn 590 is de

s igned wi th two 

YL-Bus and three 

PCI lots and one 

shared PCT slot (a 

total of six local-bus 

· lots). These sys

tems would be ex- The Dyna System 590 motherboard. 


cellent choices for anyone who has already invested in VL-Bus 
adapter cards and wishes to migrate to PCI. 

Tower systems dominate our Pentium roundup, 


yet we loved the internal design of Zenith Data Systems' Z-Station 


EX desktop Pentium. The Z-Station 


EX has integrated video and 


Ethernet. It achieves ex


pandability by locating ex


pansion slots on a card po

sitioned perpendicular to 


the motherboard. When in· 


stalled, the expansion cards are 


parallel to the motherboard. The 


AST Premmia GX P/90 (our Best Overall winner for General Busi 


ness) also put an interesting spin on expansion-slot designs 


using a similar system architecture. 
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WORD OF THE 

REVOLUTION 

HAS SPREAD. 


All acr rhe world, seriou · computer users are managcmenr package. By con tinuously docu

discovering rhe power of the A LR Revolution men ting pnnerns of network activity, 

Q-SMP. Featuring 90- or 100- NetTune can improve perfor-QUAD 1OO·MHZ
MHz Pentium processing power, mance by anticipating 

PENTIUMa sophisticated write-back cuche changes in network usage. 

design, and enom1ous expand SYMMETRICAL Complet ing chis picture 

ability, the Revolution Q· MP MULTIPROCESSING of the ultimate se rver i 

dominates the server lr.irrleficld. ALR' revolutionary five year 

Thank co ics unique ymmerrical / fifteen month factory warranty, one 

mult iprocc sing arch itecture, the of the most ex tensive protect ion 

Revolu tion Q-SMP can be equ ipped plans in the industry. Register in the 

with up to four 90- or I 00-Ml-lz ALR ProCarc service program, and 

Pent ium processors. T his design is P.~.'1~i~Q"f your Revolution Q- MP , _ 
fu ll y compliant with Intel's MP Spec 

v I. I, making the Revolution Q· MP 

in randy compatible wirh "off- the- hdf' 

multiprocessing ve rsions of popular network

ing/ multi user environmcnrs. Anu with rhir

teen drive bays, ten ex pn n ion slors, and 

room for up to 1-G B of EDC (Error 

Detection and Correction) memory, rhe 

Q-SMP is rhe perfect home for these 

demanding environments. 

All Revolution Q-SMP 

systems al o include ALR 

NetTuneT' '. an advanced 

wi ll also receive one year \5~7 
of free on- ire service*. ~ 

To Revoluri nizc your nerwork •.... " • 

and your business, visit your local 

ALR reseller roday. For more infonnarion on the 

Rcvolurion Q -SMP call: 

1(800) 444AALR 
Prices srart at $6,495 MSRP 

ili~1ALR 

••0,,,~0•i' Advanced Logic Research. Inc .. 

JILll con be reached on COMPUSERVE GO l\Lll INC
NcrWarc'"' remote server 

9 • 0 1 J11 01hr.io h wtn• CA 1111 1 W.:(71') 581 '6'17'0 FAX f7 U) ~t"2'0 "AMpnorot" "9'm&oilful n 96 Pras.tP«*•~1orurd<o'llpllllCr1l•,"l'CU~dl6'9fd'N l'def, ~•0111t'Ollftlllfl O!*Nt~ 
""l'lll!Ol'IOtQIUClllCI PT\tn blOld ar1U.S. dabrs.ALR ••~~Gl,lc.~Lopc~rc.~u,:an n.1..m ogi:.nr~dr.if CarlxnrJcn.M or.ttrll'd~~f9M·t~OI 
~.._......Ud,_~~C159'tlf'AR 

Circle 63 on Inqui ry Card (RESELLERS: 64) . 

http:J1101hr.io


ROLL CALL OF PENTIUMS TESTED 


PRICE PERFORMANCE EASE·OF· 
VENDOR MODEL (AS TESTED) WINDOWS DOS SPECINT SPECFP BYTE UNIX USE SCORE 

.AST Computer Premmla GX P/90 $6288 9.28 9.85 Failed' Failed' 1.17 ......... 

AT&TGIS AT&T Globalyst 600 $6214 9.70 9.71 66.74 58.22 4.61 ......... 

Austin Direct Austin Power System 90 $4777 10.00 9.87 65.64 56.67 4.84 ......... 
Cornell Computer Systems PCI Power Workstation $4075 9.24 9.71 Failed' Failed' Failed' ...... 
Data Storage Marketing, Inc. DataStor P590 $5845 9.71 9.88 66.54 57.92 4.72 ......... 
Dell Computer Corp. Dimension XPS P90 $3949 9.06 9.79 NIA' NIA' NIA' ............ 

.Dlgltal Equipment Corp. DECpc XL590 $5672 9.47 9.92 65.12 56.55 4.64 ............ 

Duracom Computer Systems, Inc. FilePro 586190P-32 $5499 8.54 9.67 NIA' NIA' NIA' ......... 
Dyna Micro, Inc. Dyna System 590 $4075 7.42 6.74 56.05 46.01 3.65 .&:A 

Gateway 2000, Inc. P5-90 XL $3699 9.38 9.72 65.39 57.36 4.95 ............ 
High Definition Systems, Inc. Victoria PCI 90MHZ $4905 7.36 9.88 72.19 64.63 4.88 ......... 
Hertz Computer Corp. Hertz P90 $2830 8.01 8.54 60.71 63.84 3.84 ...... 
Hewlett-Packard Co. HP Vectra XU 5190C $8207 9.21 9.00 NIA' NIA' NIA' ............ 
Insight Direct, Inc. Insight PCI P90 CD $4299 8.55 9.74 65.50 57.75 4.93 ............ 
Mitsuba Corp. VIP System-90MHZ $3990 7.69 8.48 55.33 46.72 3.84 ...... 
Xi Computer Corp. XiP90 MTower SP $3999 9.45 9.78 65.1 5 57.00 4.59 ............ 
XI Computer Corp. XiP90 NTower DP' $4549 9.32 10.00 69.34 58.54 4.95 ............ 
Zenith Data Systems Z-Station EX $4778 9.39 9.66 67.66 58.20 4.84 ......... 
Zeos International Pantera 90 $3995 9.72 9.93 Failed Failed 4.83 ......... 

• = BYTE Best. 

Excellent 4444 Good 444 Fair44 Poor .A. 

NIA = not applicable. 

' AST Premmia could not complete the SPECint. SPECfp, or XMAAK93 tests in Unix. 

' We were unable to install SCO Unix on the Cornell system during the testing time lrame. 

' The Dell, Duracom, and Hewlett·Packard systems could not complete the Unix tests because video drivers for Unix were not available at the time of testing. 

• The Xi Computer XIP90 NTower DP is a dual-processor system. 
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MAXIMUM TOTAL SLOTS 
RAM (MB) SECONDARY CACHE (KB} 16-BIT' 32-BIT LOCAL DRIVE BAYS 

FEATURES EXPANSION CASE (ALL TESTED AS MAXIMUM ETHERNET (NONLOCAL BUS TOTAL SY.-INCH FLOPPY 
SCORE BUS TYPE WITH 32 MB) TESTED PORT BUS) 3Y.-INCH 5'/•·INCH (All HAVE 31/1-INCH) 

............ EISA 192 256 512 0 4 2 3 2
-

............ ISA 128 256 256 6 2 3 
 2-

......... ISA I 128 256 256 3 0 3 4 4 


............ ISA I 128 256 256 5 0 3 4 6 


......... ISA I 128 256 256 5 0 3 3 4 


......... ISA 128 256 256 4 0 2 2 3 


............ ISA 0 192 256 256 3 0 3 2 3 


......... ISA I 128 256 256 4 0 2 3 4 


............ ISA I 128 512 512 2 0 6 2 6 


......... ISA I 128 256 256 4 0 2 5 4 


......... ISA I 128 256 256 4 0 3 5 3 ti 


........... ISA 128 512 512 3 0 2 4 3
-

......... ISA 256 512 512 ti 3 0 2 2 2
-

......... ISA I 128 256 256 4 0 3 9 4 


............ VIP' I 128 256 1024 2 0 5 5 2 


......... ISA 128 256 256 4 0 3 6 4 


......... EISA I 512 512 512 0 4 4 4 5 


......... ISA 128 256 256 ti 3 0 2 2
-

......... ISA I 384 512 512 5 0 2 4 6 


Case type: Tower I Desktop • Mini-tower O 

o1 =yes. 

• The Mitsuba VIP System-90MHZ has one shared PCl/8-bit slot, two 16-bit ISA slots, two 32-blt VL-Bus slots, and two 32-bit PCI local-bus slots. 

• Not shared slots. PCl/ISA-shared slots are counted as PCI. 

Notes: All systems Include a PCI local bus: all were priced with 15-lnch monitors except for the Gateway, 
which was priced with a 17-inch monitor. 
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ROLL CALL OF PENTIUMS TESTED 


HARD DRIVE GRAPHICS 

VENDOR MODEL 
SIZE 
(GB) 

INTERFACE CONTROLLER 
LOCATION 

VENDOR ADAPTER VIDEO CHIP 

SET 
MB OF 

VRAM/DRAM 

-AST Computer Premmia GX P/90 SCSI Motherboard Quantum ATI Graphics AT1mach64 2MBVRAM 
Pro Turbo 88800GX 

AT&TGIS AT&T Globalyst 600 SCSI Motherboard Quantum Integrated ATI mach64 2 MBVRAM 
88800GX 

Austin.Direct Austin Power System 90 IDE Integrated Micropolis Diamond S3 Vision964 2MBVRAM 
Stealth 64 

Cornell Computer PCI Power Workstation 1.05 SCSI PCI bus Micropolis Orchid Cirrus Logic 2 MB DRAM 
Systems Kelvin 64 GD5434 

Data Storage DataStor P590 2.5 SCSI PCI bus Seagate Diamond S3 Vision9P4 2MBVRAM 
Marketlng, Inc. Stealth 64 

Dell Computer Corp. Dimension XPS P90 IDE PCI bus Western Digital Number Nine S3 Vision964 2MB VRAM 
GXE64Pro 

.Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc XL590 SCSI Motherboard Digital Diamond S3 Vlslon964 2MBORAM 
Stealth 64 

Duracom Computer FilePro 586/90P-32 1.75 SCSI PCI bus Micropolis Number Nine S3 Vision864 1 MB DRAM 
Systems, Inc. GXE64-P 

Dyna.Micro, Inc. Dyna.System 590 SCSI PCI bus :' ~eagate Genoa Phantom Tseng Labs 2MBVRAM 
321 ET4000/w32i ' 

Gateway 2000, Inc. P5-90 XL IDE Integrated Western Digital ATI WinTurbo ATI mach64 1 MB DRAM 
88800GX 

High Definition Victoria PCI 90MHZ 2 SCSI PCI bus Seagate ATI Graphics ATI mach32 2MBVRAM 
Systems, Inc. Wonder 68800 

Hertz Computer Corp. Hertz P90 SCSI PCI bus Micropolis Diamond S3 Vision864 2 MBVRAM 
Stealth 64 

Hewlett-Packard Co. HP Vectra XU 5/90C IDE Integrated Quantum Matrox MGA Matrox MGA 4MBVRAM 
Ultima Plus 

Insight Direct, Inc. Insight PCI P90 CD IDE Integrated Western Digital Diamond S3 Vision964 1 MB DRAM 
Stealth 64 

Mitsuba Corp. VIP System-90MHZ 1.08 SCSI PCI bus Qu.antum Mitsuba Tseng Labs 2 MB'VRAM 
P6-PCI ET 4000/w32p 

Xi Computer Corp. XiP90 MTower SP 1.05 IDE Integrated Conner Diamond S3 Vision964 2 MBVRAM 
Stealth 64 

Xi ·Computer Corp. XiP90 NTower DP' 1.08 SCSI PCI bus Quantum Diamond S3 Vision864 2MBVRAM 
Stealth 64 

Zenith Data Systems Z-Station EX IDE Integrated Western Digital Integrated ATI mach64 2MBVRAM I 

88800GX 

Zeos International Pantera 90 IDE Integrated Micropolis Diamond S3 Vision964 2MBVRAM 
Stealth 64 

• = BYTE Best. 


' The XIP90 NTower DP is a dual-processor system. 


Notes: All systems tested had 32 MB of RAM and a PCI local bus; all were priced with 15·1nch monitors except for the Gateway, 
which was priced with a 17-inch monitor. 
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VENDOR 
MONITOR 

MODEL 
CO-ROM 

DOT PITCH VENDOR 
(MM) 

MODEL 
POWER SUP PLY 

FCC WARRANTY OUTPUT AC IN PUT 
RATINC (YEARS) (W) (V) 

SWITCHABLE 
VOLTAGE 

SCSI 
PORT PHONE 

TOLL-FREE 
PHONE 

INQUIRY 
NUMBER 

ATI Vldlon SL .28 Toshiba Sanyo 
CDR-4001 

B 3 230 1102 v v (714) 727-4141 (800) 876-4278 1105 

AT&T SuperVGA .28 NEC CDU 561 8 3 180 11 CY' v (513) 445-5000 (800) 225-5627 1106 

KFC MN2408 .28 Toshiba 3401A A 3 250 110 II' II' (512) 339-3500 (800) 752-1577 1107 

ADI ·4GP .28 NEC CR51 02 p 3 300 110 II' (909} 594-5848 (800) 886-7200 1108 

Data 
Storage 

Dell 

Phillps 

Spectra 14nl 

UltraScan 
VS15 

PCXBV·PC 

.28 

.28 

.28 

Toshiba 34018 

Panasonic CR563 

Toshiba XM-4101 

p 

8 

B 

3 

3 

300 

200 

300 

110 

11 0' 

120 

II' 

II' 

v v 

(303) 442-4747 (800) 543-6098 

(512) 338-4400 (800) 613-3355 

(603) 884-4304 (800) 722-9332 

1109 

11 10 

1111 

ADI DM2950 .28 Plextor DM3028 8 250 120" II' II' (214) 518-1200 (800) 551-9000 111 2 

Addonlcs MON-152GLR .28 Sony CD33A p 230 110 II' II' (408) 943·0100 (800) 362-3962 1113 

Sony 

AMAX 

Gateway 2000 
Vlvltron 

Impression 5 

.28 

.28 

NEC 

NEC 

260CDR 

NEC-5002 

8 

p 

3 300 

250 

N/A 

110 

II' 

II' 

(605) 232-2000 (800) 846-2000 

(408) 720-0493 {800) 347-0493 

111 4 

1115 

MAG DX15F 
lnnovision 

HP HP Ergo 
Ultra VGA 

MAG DX15F-1 
lnnovision 

Mitsuba M15VS 

.28 

.28 

.28 

.26 

NEC 

Toshiba 

Plextor 

Mltsuml 

CDR·5N' 

XM-4101 

DM3028 

FX001D 

A 

8 

8 

p 

3 

2 

250 

160 

230 

230 

115 

110' 

11 0 

110 

II' 

II' 

II' 

II' 

II' 

II' 

II' 

(212) 684-4141 (800) 232-8737 

(303) 635-1000 {800) 752-0900 

(602) 902-1 176 (800) 998-8045 

(909) 392-2000 (800) 648-7822 

1116 

1117 

1118 

1119 

KFC Xi1528NI .28 Toshiba XM-41018 A 300 110 II' II' (714) 498-0858 (800) 432-0486 1120 

XI OEM 
KFC 

Nokia 

CTX 

Xl1528NI 

448S 

1561 ES 

.28 

.28 

.28 

Toshiba 

Mitsuml 

Mltsumi 

XM-41 018 

CRMC
FXOOIDE 

FX200 

A 

8 

B 

3 

300 

145 

200 

110 

110 

120 

II' 

II' 

II' 

II' (714) 498-0858 (800) 432-0486 

(708) 808-5000 (800) 582-0524 

(612) 362-1234 (800) 554-5226 

1121 

1122 

1123 

P = pending. 

NIA = not applicable. 

V' = yes. 

• Triple-speed CD-ROM drives. All others are double speed. 

' Auto·senslng/auto-swltchlng. 
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NSTL Benchmarks Are The Worldwide Standard 

From North America to Asia, South America to Europe, more than 20 publishing partners 
utilize test results produced by NSTL's unique, cross platform lnterMark"" benchmarks, 
providing more than 8 million readers globally with objective, real world 
product evaluations. 

Think global - and put NSTL to the test. 

Look for NSTL"s lnte rMark tes t results in Business Week. BYTE. Data 

Communications. LAN Times. Open Computing. PC Digest and 

Software Digest. For more information call 1-610-941 -9600. 

NSTL • 625 Ridge Pike• Conshohocken. PA 19428 • 1· 610 · 941 -9600 •Fax: 1-610-941-9952 • NSTL le a dMelon of McGraw-HiU, Inc. 



CPUs Core Technologies 


Pentium Chip's Dual Personality 

The latest processors offer built-In 

support for dual-processor systems 

ROELAND VAN KRIEKEN 

Early in 1994, Intel announced two new versions of 
the Pentium processor: one that runs at 90 MHz and 

another that run at 100 MHz. Collectively code-named the 
P54C, these CPUs use a 0.6-micron BiCMOS process 
that reduces their die size by 45 percent. They have im
proved performance due to higher core frequenc ies and 
lower power dissipation, because they operate at 3.3 V. Al
though the low-power, high-performance features of the e 
processors have garnered much attention, this column fo
cuses on another important feature in the Penti um 90
MHz (or 735\90) and Pentium 100-MHz (or 815\ I 00) de
sign: Both po sess architectural enhancements that support 
efficient dual-processor ystems. 

Some background information is in order on Pentium 
system designs that use two or more processors. One de
sign, which I term mul1iprocessor, uses dedicated caches 
for each Pentium processor. The advantage of a multi
processor design is that it has efficient bus uti li tization , be
cause each processor communicates freely with its own 
cache. This bus efficiency yields high performance that 
scales effectively for two or more processors. Adding a 
second processor to a multiprocessor system design boosts 
its performance by more than 90 percent. The disadvantage 
of thi s design i. its cost and 
complexity . Each dedicated 
cache requires an additional 
cache contro ller and SRAMs, 
as well as data-path memory
bus, and interrupt-control cir
cuitry. Because perfom1ance, 
scalabil ity, and cost of a mu l
t i processor y tern are all 
greater than those of a si ngle
processor system, this design 
is ideally suited for OLTP (on
line transaction processing) ap
plications. 

Another design, called dual
processor, uses two Pentium 
processors th at share a single 
secondary cache. The advan
tage of the dua l-processor de
sign i that it i simpler and 
less costly, because only one 
cache contro ller and some 
SRAM is necessary to imple
me nt it. However, because 

each processor shares the bus with the secondary cache, 
bus efficiency is limited. The performance of a dual-pro
cessor system de ign typica lly improves by 50 percent 
to 80 percent with a secondary processor in tailed. The 
price/performance of this implementation makes it suitable 
for high-end desktop systems or workstations. 

Dual Details 
The 90- and LOO-MHz versions of the Pentium proces
sor provide three key hardware features to support a dual
processor design: cache coherency, multiprocessing in
terrupt control, and bus arbitration. The Pentium' s bus 
interface implements the MESI (modified , excl usive, 
shared, invalid) protocol, which helps manage cache con
sistency. The bus al o integrates multiprocessor interrupt
control logic and bus-arbitration logic. The interrupt-con
u·ol logic is based on the APIC (advanced programmable 
interrupt controller) architecture which supports the re
direction of interrupt to multiple processors . The bus
arbitration logic let the two proce sors arbitrate access for 
the common bus to the shared cache. 

With these on-chip logic blocks, a system designer can 
develop a "glueless" interface for a dual-processor system. 
It simplifies the overall system design, but some support 
logic is required to nesh out the implementation. The sup
po1t hardware consists of an external VO APIC that obtains 
the system interrupts and distributes them to the appro
priate processor, and some data-path control logic to op
timize access to the host bus. 

The Pentium dual-processor design uses a piivate APIC 

Pentium Dual-Processor System 
block diagramA 

of 
syst 

a dual-processor 
em. 

Local lnlerruots 

Local lnterruots 

Control 

Address 

Data 

1 
L2 cache 
SRAMs 

Control 
Address/Data 

Primary 
processor 

5\100) f,35\90, I 
~ 

S~stem 
inerrupt -+ 

Co(ltrol 
~ 

. 

Dual 
APICbus processor 

Local - c Local I {S~ as 
APIC pnmruy 

- APIC processor} 

t ' 

Host 
t bus 
I t 
t ' • Data 

VOAPIC I Control DRAM I 
Integrated system t 
controller Data 

~· Data path I 
t 

Control 
I 

PCI 
bus 
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bus to maintain cache coherency and to coordinate the opera DRAM. The result is that memory writes require significantly 

tions of the two processors. The APIC bus consi. L<> of three lines, fewer host bus cycles during write-intensive applications. 
as shown in the figure "Pentium Dual-Processor System." The first It's importan t to note that the dual-processor design prov ides 
line is the APIC enable. It signals the presence of a dual-proces for future growth through its support of OverDrive processors. 

sor setup, enabling the on-chip (local) APIC logic. This allows an This is accomplished by u ing a CPUID instruction. With this in
other processor to be inserted into a second socket without spe struction, system software can establish the processor type in 
cial consideration to the system hardware the primary and secondary processor sock-

or software. The second Line selects the SINGLE-PROCESSOR AND DUAL-PROCESSOR ets and the features they support. CPUID 
processor. The external UO APIC uses MODE PERFORMANCE assigns bits 12 and 13 of the EAX register 

Intel evaluated multiple image files filtered by with values that indicate the processorthis line to select the processor that is the 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 running under Daytona type. For upgradability with future Penrecipient of a system interrupt. The third 
on a dual-processor system that uses 90-MHz tium OverDrive processors, the systemline is the APIC bus clock, which operates Pentlums. The data shows the improved per

software must allow the EAX register to the APIC bus independently of the pro formance of the multithreaded functions . 
cessor bus. contain CPU type values following a 

As mentioned earlier, both the prima FILTER DUAL-PROCE SSOR / CPUTD instruction. 
ry and the secondary processor contain UN IP ROCESSOR RATI O 
integrated local APIC modules . This Despeckle 
APIC logic hand les directed interrupts Dust & Scratch 
and interprocessor interrupts. As inter Find edges 
rupts arrive from the system, they are HighPass 
routed through the external 1/0 APIC Median 
logic. This 1/0 APIC is simi lar to the Radial blur 
original 8259 interrupt controller found in Unsharp mask 
all PCs today. However, the 1/0 APIC 
captures all system intem1pts and directs them to separate proces
sors through various programmable distribution schemes. The lo
cal APIC logic in the primary and secondary processors receives 
interrupts from the I/O APIC via the three-wire private APIC bus, 
local ly via the local interrupl pins, or from the other processor via 
the APIC bus. 

The Pentium processor incorporates a private arbitration mech
anism that allows the primary and secondary processors to arbi
trate for the shared processor bus without assistance from a bus 
controller. The arbitration architecture is structured in such a 
way that the dual-processor pair appears as a single processor 
to the system. The arbitration logic uses a fair arbitration scheme, 
and the arbitration stale machine was designed lo efficiently use 
the processor bus bandwidth . 

The arbitration mechanism requires that the Pentium check 
the second socket for a processor every time it is reset. The volt
age on a processor type pin indicates whether the Pentium is the 
primary or the secondary processor in a dual-processor design. The 
primary processor always comes out of reset as the MRM (most 
recently used master) and the secondary processor as the LRM 
(least recently used master). The MRM controls the bus. Via the 
control signals of the host bus, the LRM processor requests use 
of the host bus. The MRM processor grants control of the bus to 
the LRM as soon as any pending bus transactions arc completed. 
The LRM becomes the new MRM, until it yields the bus to the 
other proce sor. 

The MRM grants the bus to the LRM immediately if that CPU 
has a pipelined cycle lo issue. During this inter-CPU pipelining 
the current MRM processor may drive one more cycle onto the 
bus, or it may grant the address and the control bus to the LRM. 
The MRM gives the bus to the LRM only if another bus cycle can 
be pipelined onto the current bus cycle. The result is that the ar
bitration for the bus doesn ' t introduce any dead c locks on bus 
transactions. 

To improve the efficiency of the host bus bandwidth, dual
processor systems must include an integrated data-path con
troller. Memory writes go from the host bus to a FIFO (first
in/ftrst-out) write buffer. The data flows through the FIFO and lo 

1.64 Software Issues 

1.51 Adding a econd processor to a computer 

1.70 doesn't make the system run any faster if 
1.68 the operating system fail to make use of 
1.64 the second processor. A smart multitask
1.73 ing system allots certain tasks to each pro
1.79 cessor, distributing the workload. Fur

thermore, application code can be written 
so that it's subdivided into threads. A thread is a portion of ap
plication code that runs in parallel with, or independent of, oth
er parts of the application. For example, a spreadsheet application 
might have a print thread generating the output for a chart while 
an interface thread accepts new data from the user. 

In a multiprocessing system, the application ' s threads can run 
on different processors. Thus, a threaded application can use the 
capabilities of a dual-processor system more efficiently than a non
threaded application can. For example, the table "Single-Pro
cessor and Dual-Processor Mode Performance" shows that a 
threaded version of Adobe Photoshop achieved better perfor
mance by running its filtering operations on the secondary pro
cessor of a dual-processor Pentium system. However, nonthreaded 
applications can sti ll benefit from a duaI-processor system: The 
multiprocessing operating system would run on one processor 
while the application runs on the other. 

Other software factors must also be considered when deter
mining whether a dual-processor design is the best solution for a 
job. Specifically, an application ' s memory-usage pattern can af
fect its performance. Database applications (OLTP workloads) 
tend to randomly access large areas of memory. These applications 
perform best on machines with large cache memories and, thus, 
work best on multiprocessor machines. Work. talion application 
are more calculation-inten ive, tending tu execute tight loops that 
fit in smaller caches. These applications can benefit from a dual
processor system, with its smaller cache and additional compute 
power supplied by the secondary processor. For example, Adobe 
Photoshop filters ran SO percent to 80 percent faster, as shown 
in the table. Your mileage will vary. 

Because of its simple design and low cost, the dual-processor 
system design is well-suited to advanced desktop systems. Al
tl1ough it reduced bus efficiency means it achieves lower per
fom1ance than multiprocessor systems for some applications, the 
added cost to accommodate the second processor is minimal. • 

Roeland van Krieke11 is program manager i11 the Microprocessor Group at 
!111el. He was 011 e11gineeri11g manager for the 386 and 486 processors. He ca11 
be reached 011 the flltem et or 8/X at editors@bix.com. 
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Operating Systems Core Technolo~es 


CTOS Revealed 


O 

Unisys• best-kept secret Is an IPC (interprocess communications). Because no other 
services are bound into the microkernel , it passes mes 

operating system bullt for sages quickly-on a real-lime basis, in effect. Other sys
tem and user processes invoke each others serv ices by 

distributed business applications pas ing requests (specially formalled messages) through 
the microkemel. The kernel reads a message, identifies iL5 
source, interprets the request, and forwards it to a resource 

DIRKS. FAEGRE AND .JON UDELL that can respond to it. The response can come from the 
user's own workstation , from a loca l server, or from a re

perating systems all seem to be headed in the same mote server located across a WAN. In al l these cases, the 
direction. OS/2, Windows NT, Solaris, NextStep, user is un aware of which machine responds or how it 

and the Mac OS, among other , are converging on a mi does so, because CTOS routes and responds without as
crokernel-based, message-passing architecture. Operat  istance. Likewise, the programmer doe. n't need to know 
ing systems lacking these or other desired featu res-in how to accomplish message-based lPC-it 's just intrinsic 
cluding preemptive multitasking, modularity , virtual to CTOS. When CTOS returns a response, the microker
memory, long file names, built-in networking, and mem nel channels it to the program or utility that originally 
ory protection-are scrambling to provide them. made the request. 

It ' s ironic, then, that CTOS (Convergent Technologies Each CTOS workstation manages a resource table. When 
Operating System), which does al l this and more, remains a program makes a disk request, for example, the micro
virtually unknown. If you've never heard of it, don ' t be sur kernel checks the resource table to determine if it ha5 a disk. 
prised. CTOS is the invisible operati ng system. Its ven ff so, the local disk service handle the l/O request. But if it 
dor, Unisys , doesn't advertise CTOS and does little lo is a diskless client (as cluster workstations often are), the mi-
market it. But when 
you want to field busi
ness applications that 
are distributed and yet 
manageable, CTOS is 
hard to beat, as the 
U.S. Coast Guard, Na
tionwide Insurance, U-
Hau l, and Hong Kong 
Bank will attest. 

CTOS was con
ceived and designed by 

StAtUS Contc>Cts you can return to 

Running 
Running 
Runn ng 
Done 

M•il 
OFIS Docu•ent Writer 
ACTION+Pl us 

• Executive 

Applications you can start 

ACTION 
ACTION+Pl us 
Draw 
Ex e cu ti ve 
Mail 
MS-OOS 
OFIS Docu•cnt Writ:cr 
OFIS Graphics 
OFTS Organiier 
OFIS Spreadsheet 
Print Manager 

Uni sys SUREN ET 

Select applicati on . opt i onally choose funct i on key , then press GO .a smal l cadre of engi
neers from Inte l and 
Xerox P ARC (Palo 

Prosaic by today's GUI standards, Context Manager's dlsplay of active and runnable tasks Alto Research Center). serves the needs of the vertical markets In which CTOS remains strong. 
The group fonned Con

crokemel forwards the 
request to the cluster 
erver for a response. 

In the ca e of a com
munications gateway, 
the server may in turn 
forward the request to 
another server in the 
WAN.Thi simple,el
egant des ign is the 
foundation of a net
working archi tecture 
that work , is simple 
to manage, and is built 
in . It al so enables 
CTOS to exploit mul
tiprocessor hardware. 

vergent Technologies in 1979 (a ti.me before PCs and LANs, 
when multitasking was the sole province of Unix and main
frames). Part ofthe team looked 10 the future with a mainframe 
slant. The engineers in this group gave thei r product the abi 1
ity to mullitask, address large memory, spool printed out
put, and dynamically recognize system resources. The other 
halfof the team, those with Intel's vision, made sure that the 
system would be networked and exp loi t emerging micro
processor technology. Together these groups developed a 
product that, when it shipped in 1980 on Convergent' s x86
based clustered workstations, was years ahead of its time. 

The CTOS Message-Passing Microkemel 
The tiny 4-Kb CTOS microkernel deals onl y with pro
cess scheduling and dispatch, as well as message-based 

On a dual-processor machine, for example, CTOS can ded
icate a database server or a communications gateway to one 
CPU, freei ng the second CPU to handle all remaining chores. 

CTOS System Services 
Services external to the microkernel do most of the work 
in CTOS. This approach ensures that unused services 
don 't eat up RAM, that each workstation can run an ap
propriate mix of services, and that CTOS can cleanly in
1egra1e new technologies. Services added to CTOS over the 
years include Posix, NFS (Network Fi le Sy tern), SNA 
(Systems Network Architecture), TCP/IP, Token Ring, 
Ethernet, IPX/SPX, LAN Manager, NetWare, 3270 gate
way, and more. 

A CTOS system service , such as a GUl event loop, 
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waits for and responds to me sage . Scheduling of services is 
also event-driven in the sen. e that a waiting service move onto 
the run queue only when it receives a message. IL position in 
the run queue depends on its priority. CTOS itself owns the high
est range of priorities, followed by layered system services, and, 
finally , applications. Note that while CTOS does time-slice ap
plications, the event-driven cheduling of system services means 
that they can yield the CPU only to same- or lower-priority 
processes when wa iting for messages. ln other words, CTOS 
system services multitask cooperatively. As with NetWare and its 
NLMs (NetWare loadable modu les), it ' s the programmer's job to 
make sure that a CTOS system service uses the CPU responsibly. 

Filters are special system services that can replace, monitor, or 
modify the behavior of existing system services. Fillers that mon
itor existing services typically do so to collect stati stics for net
work management or auditing purposes. Filters that modify ex
isting services can pre erve most of their functionality while 
altering only specific behaviors. This form of inheritance is one 
of the keys to the powerful extensibility of CTOS . It lends it elf 
particularly well to various kind of redirection. Filters can be used 
by a remote-access program to redirect screen writes and keyboard 
reads or by a router to strip the node name from an address and 
redirect a network message to a cluster. 

CTOS Networking 
CTOS first appeared and for years ran only on proprietary 
x86-based workstation clusters connected with twisted-pair wire. 
Small clusters were simply daisychained; larger clusters com
municated through a hub called TeleCluster. The wire-level pro
tocol , operating at 3.68 Mbps, resembles SN A's multidrop poll-
elect cheme. It 's highly efficient for individual clusters , 

although, a~ with SNA, the polling can create problem. on W ANs. 
For departmental computing, this arrangement can be a highly 

convenient and effective alternative to the two dominant ap
proaches: LA s and multiuser systems. lt distributes process
ing power as does a LAN, yet it centralizes administration as 
wou ld an AS/400, Unix , or other departmental mulliu er sys
tem. More recently, CTOS has shed the proprietary label. Un isys' 
SuperGen workstations, first shipped in 1993, are standard PCs 
that use ISA adapters to connect to CTOS clusters. 

While a CTOS cluster looks and feels much like a server-based 
LAN (the workstations boot from the server, load programs from 
it, and share files stored on it), the entire cluster is potentially just 
one node in a multicluster CTOS network. Clu. ter servers can 
connect to form such networks over a variety of media, including 
Ethernet, Token Ring, and X.25. Only in this larger network en
vironment must users and applications use node names to address 
resources. Within a cluster, the server's resources arc automatically 
available to all workstations. Utilities for sharing workstation re
sources in a peer-to-peer fashion are also available. 

When 1 et Ware LA s pring up around existing CTOS clus
ters, as often happens nowadays, the CTOS users invariably won
der what all the fu ss is about. On a PC network, misconfiguration 
of the server or of any workstation can cause failure, and instal
lation of new or updated software can be a daunting task. CTOS 
works much more simply, in part because all workstations syn
chronize on a common configuration file. 

Applications use CTOS 's networking strengths automatically, 
with little or no user or developer intervention. Consider Progress, 
the client/ erver database that the Concord Group (Concord, NH) 
deploys in small insurance offices. On CTOS, the Progress engine 
runs on the cluster erver as a system service. To the Progress 
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client, which loads from the . erver and runs on workstations as an 
application, the Progress engine is indistinguishable from any 
other standard CTOS system service. Connectivity between the 
client and server pieces of a di tributed application, often a stum
bling block in PC LAN environments, is automatic in the CTOS 
cluster environment. 

CTOS at Work 
The solution that the Concord Group offers to the independent 
insurance agent running his or her own business is typically a 
cluster of about eight CTOS workstations. The application mix in
cludes a CTOS-based Progress app lication that handles ac
counting, claims and policy tracking, forms printing, and mar
keting, as well as Unisys ' CTOS-ba~ed mail and word processing 
programs. Because agents u e a variety of rating application 
from other companies, several concurrent DOS or Windows ses
sions may also be running-something the CTOS emulator han
dles reliably. There is also typically a heavy communications 
load- perhaps a 3270 se sion and one or more asynchronous 
communications sessions. 

Nowadays, 8-MB 486 boxes are typical , with l 2-MB 486s or 
Pentiums as servers (much less RAM would be needed to support 
CTOS applications only; DOS and Windows exact a substantial 
penalty). These systems multitask the required mix of CTOS, 
DOS, and Windows applications with ease. Equally important, 
CTOS clusters run virtually trouble-free once installed. Unisys of
fers a powerful management tool called CTOS lnControl that 
enables a central site to monitor and manage branch offices. It uses 
CTOS messaging to relay alerts to the central office, which can 
then correct problems at the branch offices by remote control. 
However, the Concord Group has never found a need to u e In
Control, because CTOS installations by and large just work, and 
keep on working. 

Uni ys has ported Presentation Manager and XVT Software ' s 
XVT to CTOS, enabling development of native CTOS GUI ap
plications. ln the markets where CTOS is strong, however, char
acter-mode applications remain dominant. Whi le such GUI ap
plications as CorelDraw and Wingz were ported to CTOS, Unisys' 
PM and XVT initiatives fai led to generate much interest among 
CTOS developers and users who, for the most part, think that 
character mode is an appropriate technology and can be forgiv
en for seeing the Windows 95 Taskbar as a reinterpretation of the 
decade-old CTOS Context Manager (see the screen on page 213) . 

Whither CTOS? Unisys has announced a plan to integrate 
CTOS with NT at the server, running NT on one or more main 
CPUs and CTOS on a bus-mastering 1/0 processor board. The 
idea is to protect investment in distributed CTOS applications 
while embracing the scalable power and broad appeal of NT. 
Unisys calls this coexistence, but many CTOS faithful worry 
that it implies migration and will be watching closely to see what 
happens. They know how simply and reliably CTOS can work, 
and they don ' t want to abandon ship. • 
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A REALTIME 0 s 

AT THE POINT OF SALE . • . 
No rnauer how good an operating system may look on paper, 
it's got to deliver the goods at run time. When you're hit with 
millions of credit-card transaCLions a day, or busy retail checkours 
that just can 't quit, you need an OS you can count on. With QNX, 
you get responsive, reliable performance. Industry-s tandard tools. 
And the flexibility to run on everything from handheld devices 
(with full GUI support) to enterprise-wide networks. 

ON THE INFORMATION HIGHWAY .. • 
News travels quickly. So does entertainment, online education, 
or any other kind of information you need to move. With our 
built-in fault-toleranr networking, robust lilesystem, and hlgh
performancc X Window System (155,000 Xstones), no wonder 
developers depend on QI\!)( for call routing, text-to-speech, 
video-on-demand, and other computer telephony applications. 

I S IN THE 

ON THE FACTORY FLOOR .. . 
Automation applications would grind to a halt wi thout the 
tried-and- true functions of a real rcaltime OS. Like priority
driven preemptive scheduling. And executive-class context 
switching (QNX clocks in ar 5 µsec on a 66MHz 80486). From 
automotive plants to nuclear power Facilities, QNX has been 
keeping thousands of mission-crirical applica tions up and 
running around the clock for yea rs. 

IN HOSPITALS AND LABS , •• 
Healthcare workers don 't have time to wait for vital data. 
Which is why QNX is at the heart of a wide variety of 
performance-critical application . From automated patient 
charting to medical imagi ng, QNXgives developers the 
competitive edge to build cost-effective products on standard 
platforms that can outperform costly high-end systems. 

REA·L WORLD. 

W E WOR K IN R E A L TI ME. '" 

1-800-676-0566 
!EXT. 10 1) 

QNX SOFTWAR E S YSTEMS LTD. 175 T ERE NCE MATTH EWS CRESCENT, KANATA, ONTARIO, CANADA K2M 1WB T EL:6 13· 59 1- 0931 • FAX :613 -591-3579 

C Q NX Software Systems Ltd. 1994. QNX Is" 1cg~crcd lradem.ltk of QNX Software Sysrcms ltd. 
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If You're Serious About 

Application Development • • • 


Put Away The Toys! 


D eveloping production qu:dity applica
tions requires serious development tools. 
4GLs may build your application quickly, 
but thev don 't offer the ncxihility and scal
ability high-end applications n'ecd. 3GI 
arc fl ex ible, but tend to extend your 
development cycle. Neither inherently 
produces maintainable code. And the GUI 
clients they create arc generally not 
portable. 

No one delivers power and 
productivity like A'VT 
X\'f's visual C and C+ + development solu
tions allow you to develop prototypes and 

.'~~·3.~·, ,._ll applications fast, yet have:0, the power and nexibility to 
·,, lumdle the most complex 

~~I' - jobs. Applications built 
~~ncnL _1 with xvr deliver native look
~ and-feel on every popular 

platform. X l"s application 
framework even promotes maintainable 
code so you'll spend less Limeworking on 
)UUr la.51 release and more time reducing you r 
backlog or producing your next one! 

Proven Performance 
Avis's high volume reservation system, 
Kaise r Alumi num 's vital producti on 

process system, and Ameri tech 's net
work-dri ve n clinical database for 
impro ving patient care are all X\'T 
applications. Commercial developers like 
Maplnfo , Clari fy, and IQ Software , 
have used xvr to del'clop their off-th c
shelf best-sellers. When your core business 
applications have to lie done, develop 
them with XVI'. 

Proven Productivity 
New X'Vr-PowertJbj l't1S c.xp:u1d X'Vf's rell';ahlc 
component selection. Enhancements like 
XYr-Archilect and fully integrated Rogue 
Wa1•eTools.h++, make nTa great place to 
start C++ development ;u1d makes high 
level functional ity like automatic data 
propagation,object nesting, ;md grids C:L~icr 
to use. xvr even solvt'S one of the most 
noted objL'Ct-orientcd dcl'clopment pU7.7Jcs, 
displa)ing an object in its inheritance 
stream for fully context-:t1rnre editing. 

Proven Partnerships 
X'Vf's open architecture :md use of estab
lished production qu:dity languages like 
C and C++ have enabled us to certify more 
third-party tools than anyone else in the 
marketplace. This :1Jlows you to tailor your 

application development workbench to 
create the most robust applications possible. 

Proven Portability 
Where many so-called "portable" develop
ment tools fai l is in their inabilityto po11 to 
many of today's most popular desktops. 
Some port well to one, others to two, but 
no one ports as well to moredesktops than 
X\'T; this protects you from rewriting your 
application as your end users change plat
forms, operating systems and GUls. 

For more information on the develop
ment solutions that don't play around, 
call 1-800-678-7988, or e-mail us at 
info@xvt.com. 

.\1T Sof! \\ a r r In c. 
4900 Pe:irt E:!s1 Ci rcle 
Boulder, CO 8030 l U. •I 
303-443-1223 
FAX: 503443-0969 
l'recisio11 Soflrmro (;mbll 
49 Gt 03 3/ 94 o 
l'arsomil Workstrrlirms lid.SOFTWARE lo4 71 231 0333 

Windows & Windows NT • Macintosh • OS/ 2 • OSF/Motif • OPEN LOOK 

Circle 146 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 147)_ 
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Programming in Tight Spaces 

In the realm of the ultrasmall, inex- means he or she has to work with reduced resources, 

such a less memory, or use software instead of hardware 
pensive memory and fast processors to so lve some problems. 

The second battJeground is performance. Programs on 

I 

can't compensate for inelegant code microcontrollers are always managing interfaces to the 
real world, an ac ti vity that is governed by precise timing 
constraint . For example, the microcontroller in a little 

RICK GREHAN Santa Claus doll has to make the eyes blink rhythmically 
and play Christmas-carol tones at the proper pitch. The 

n the brave new world of OOP (object-oriented pro processor must do this using on ly 8 bits, and you're lucky 
gramming), where huge development systems fit on ly if you can run it at anything over 10 MHz. ft 's a class ic 

on CD-ROMs and cros -platform AP! libraries take up conflict of space versus speed. And when you ' re working 
most of your disk space, the solution to many program with routines that must fit in tens of bytes, you don' t have 
ming problems lie in hardware: more memory, a faster the luxury of clicking on a compiler 's dialog box to pick 
processor, and a disk cache. Today's computer science "optimize for speed" over "optimize for space." You have 
students are taught that the future lies in writing struc to optimize for both (l' II present an example of how you 
tured reusable code. However, there are places where do this in a moment). 
none of this works. The last battleground is the sheer claustrophobia pro

The programming techniques of the large-scale micro grammers face. An IBP is usually a one-chip device, with 
computer world collapse if you apply them in the world of CPU, RAM, and ROM all in one package. Registers and 
the ultrasmall microcontroller or IBP (itty-bitty processor). RAM are typically the same thing, and there 's often no 
fn thi s fascinating realm, there are no Pentium proces more than 32 bytes of RAM. As I mentioned before, pro
sors with 16 MB of RAM. Instead, you find designs with grammers may get4 KB of RAM if they' re lucky, which 
4 KB of RAM paired with 8-bit Zilog Z8s, Motoro la means the code may have room for only 512 in tructions. 
HCOSs, and Microchip Technology PICs. (For detail s 
about these processors, see "Processors Proliferate," Sep Case in Point 
tember BYTE.) Because of its size, a microspace program cannot be a 

collection of independent, separate routine . fn tead, rou
The Arena tines are interdependent and interlocking. One program
Programmers working with fBPs create embedded com mer of lBPs described his work as being similar to as
ponents for automobile , cordless and cellular commu sembling a jigsaw puzzle. Programmers working in these 
ni cations equipment, medical instrumentation, and en tight spaces are more like artists than they are like factory 
tertai nment products. Programming battlegrounds exist workers cranking out objects for some software foundry. 
on a few front s. First, there ' chip coun t and size. Be Chip Gracey, a software engineer with Parallax, wrote 
cause a number of microcontroller-based products are the on-chip code for tJ1e company's BASIC Stamp, an el
hand - he ld devices , egantly designed PfC 
toy , and con umer J6C56 deve lopmen1 
i te rn s, smaller chip system that consists of

Sine Wave in Six Stepsreal estate (or fewer two ICs, a 4-MHz os
Super-simple Microchip Technology PIC /6C5x code for generating a s ine chips) translates di ci llator circuit, a volt
wave. Note that the hean of the routine is composed ofonly six instructions. rectly to reduced cost. age regulator, and 
On a 20-Mflz P/C microco111roller. those instructions execute in only Iµ.This is especially im some pass ive elec

portant for consumer s ine 08h : De clare sin e reg. tronics that are a ll 
e lectronics because a ve l o 09h ;Declare velocity reg . powe red by a 9- V 
manu fac tu rer' , pro
duction run may be in 
the hundreds of thou

i n it 

1 oop 

mov 
cl r 
mov 

sine .#32 
vela 
w, - velo 

;Set init . va l ue 
; Reset vel ocity 
:Get dec r'd val. of vel ocity 

transistor battery (for 
more detai ls, see the 
text box "The Taming 

sands, and the full snb s i ne .7 :Skip next in str . if sine>=O Power of the Small ," 
run price difference rnov w,++velo :Get incr ' d val . of ve l ocity Septe mber BYTE , 
between adding an add sine .w ;Add veloc i ty to sine page 68). You can 
additiona l 20-cen t rno v velo ,w ;Sto re new velocity program the board in 
chip or not can be 
significant. For the 

code to use 
jrnp 1oop 

si ne goes here . . . BASIC by download
ing code from a PC

progra mmer , this compatible machine. 
comi1111ed 
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Building the Stamp meant working on a processor with 1 KB of 
code space- about one-thousandth the memory space of most 
personal computers. 

Gracey took four days to locate and fix the last bug on the 
BASIC Stamp. The time was needed not because the bug was hard 
to find, but because its correction required adding an instruction 
to the code. Unfortunately, there was no room, because Gracey 
had stuffed so much functionality into the Stamp the on-chip 
ROM was full . So he spent those 
four days figuring out how to 
rewrite code to free up the one 
word of ins truction space he 
needed co make the fix. This was 
not just an editing job; he had to 
figure out how to make one rou
tine one instruction shorter, and 
so much looping and code inter
dependence was a t play that 
changing any given instruction 
sequence might have affected the 
performance of everal routines. 
He had no choice but to write 
spaghetti code. 

other Considerations 
What about reusability, a cor
nerstone of object-oriented tech
nology? Is there any place for it 
in the environment of microcon
trollers? Not much, according to 
Dave Hampton, an independent 
consultant who has been writing 
microcontroller programs for 
nearly a decade. 

He admits to keeping a tool
box of routines that he u es of
ten, but there 's danger in start-

listing "Sine Wave in Six Steps" on page 217 acts as a sine func
tion generator: Each time you call the routine, it produces the 
next "step" in the wavefom1. You could send the output of the rou
tine to a DAC (DIA converter) and have a minimum-overhead 
function generator. 

The listing shows the algorithm as it 's implemented in PIC 
I 6C5x in tructions. As you can see, the entire sine algorithm 
consumes six instructions. If this seems like unnecessary 

QuickBasic Sine Wave 
QuickBasic source code de111011~· t ra ti11g how the algorithm in "Sine 
Wave in Six Steps·· on page 217 generates a sine wave. Note: You 
can type in and run the so11rce code to see the wavefom1. Alter initial 
values of sine and ve 1oc i ty tltat appear near the beginning of 
tire program 10 clta11ge the wavefonn. 

REM Simple met hod fo r sequenti a ll y 
REM sine 1~av e. 

SCREEN 9: x=639 : y~l75 
REM Initialize sine and velocity 
sine=128: veloci ty=O 
REM Draw axes and init i a l offsets 
COLOR 12 
LINE (0,y )-(x ,y) 
LIN E (0 ,y · sine)-(x ,y - sinel 
LINE (0,y+sinel-Cx .y+sine) 
COLOR 15 
REM Draw patter n 
FOR i =O to x 
IF sine>=O THEN ve locity=v elocity - 1 
ELSE velocity=velocity+l 

sine=sine+veloc ity 
PSET Ci ,y+sine) 
NEXT i 

ing a project by simply grabbing an off-the-shelf routine, he 
says. A generic routine might not make use of memory-saving 
or performance-boosting features of the processor, so blindly us
ing such a routine as the starting point mi ght take him down a 
wrong path . Consequently, Hampton finds that most of his pro
jects consist of about 25 percent reused code and 75 percent 
custom code. 

When programming for IBPs, inti.mate knowledge of the hard
ware is unquestionably a key requirement for a successful de
sign. The upshot is that while many of us are clamoring for porta
bility, IBP programmers thrive on the precise opposi te. 

ATaste 
Programmers in the world of the small must become algorithm in
novators. The famous sourcebooks of computer algori thms, such 
as The Ari ofCompuler Programming series (Addison-Wes ley) 
by Donald Knuth and Numerical Recipes editions (Cambridge 
University Press) by William Pre s, et al. , have a place on the IBP 
programmer' shelf, but when you're counting every byte of 
code space, you've got to do some trailblazing. You can't simply 
go after an existing algorithm with a mental paring knife and 
shave away layers until you've reduced the code to its essen
tials . Instead, you often have to devi e a completely new rou
tine for solving your specific programming problem. 

Gracey offers the following example: The routine shown in the 

computing a 

masochism, consider the code's 
destination processor. The Mi
crochip PIC I6C5x 8-bit proces
sors are complete l-chip micro
controllers ideal for super-small 
applications (some members fit 
in 18-pin packages). Each 
16C5x-family member features 
an on-chip ROM that can hold 
from 512- to 2-KB of instruc
tions. However, there are no pro
visions for external memory, so 
code space is at a premium. 

You ' ll notice that the algo
rithm performs its magic with
out series approximation or 
table-lookup; either would be 
impractical in most IBP applica
tions. A series approximation 
would have taken precious space 
for both the routine and the co
efficients, and it would have 
involved time-consuming mul
tiplication instructions. A table
lookup approach would have 
meant using up storage to hold 
the table. 

The listing "QuickBasic Sine 
Wave" is a short QuickBasic

compatible program that graphically demonstrates how well the 
sine-wave function in the listing on page 217 performs. To use it, 
type in this li sting and alter the initial values of sine and ve 
loc i ty that appear near the beginning of the program. Watch 
the resulting waveform as you do. 

Get Small 
As memory cost-per-megabyte continues to descend, processor 
performance-per-dollar continues to ascend, and system needs 
continue to expand to consume system resources, we'll see big
ger and bigger programs. I can't help but believe this will c.:reate 
fertile ground for sloppy programming. The day draws near 
when it will no longer be an embarrassment to use a bubble sort 
instead of a heap sort: Who ' s going to care if the list gets al
phabetized in one-tenth of a second instead of one-hundredth 
of a second? 

Nevertheless, it's good to know that one sharp edge of the 
programming community is till alive and well. IBP programmers 
are still scrounging to free up that I byte, and they are still count
ing cycles . In the end, it 's reassuring to know there are still as
sembly language programmers. • 

Rick Greltan is technical director of the BYTE lAb. He ltas a B.S. in physics 
and applied 111mhe111mics and an M.S. in marhematics/comp11ter science. He 
can be reached 011 tlte lmemet or BIX at rick_g @bix.com. 
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I •r I~ 11 Proudly Presents 
- •!-~ - - PovverPC Forum ~94 

In conjunction with IT Services '94 

December 5·6, 1994 
Santa Clara Convention Center 
Santa Clara, CA 

The PowerPC is a significant step towards bring
ing outstanding performance-coupled with a 
number of unique features-to the desktop. 

PowerPC Forum '94 provides the first-ever conference 
exclusively dedicated to the exciting, new architecture 
developed by IBM, Apple and Motorola. With top 
experts from industry leaders making presentations 
and participating in panel and roundtable discus
sions, this program promises to be your best chance to 
get up-to-the-minute information and insight on the 
power and potential of PowerPC. 

Plus attend presentations of the different operating 
systems ported to the architecture: OS/2, AIX, System 
7, Solaris, Windows NT and Taligent. Each session 
will cover the latest development in tools available to 
port existing or new applications. These sessions are a 
"must" for ISVs and corporate developers. Eac11 
presentation will last 50 minutes. 

CONFERENCE PROGRAM 

Monday, December 5th 

2:00-3:00 pm 
GENERAL SESSION 
• Future of the PowerPC 

In this intensive conference session, you'll get a com
plete overview of what's real and what isn't. 

3:00-4:00 pm 
• CPU Timeline 

You'll take a look at all the different PowerPC chips 
coming down the pike in this helpful, timely 
presentation. 

• AIX Operating System Presentation 

4:00-5:00 pm 
• Emulation or "Migrating from Legacy PCs" 

This insightful session examines how corporations 
move from existing PCs into the world of PowerPCs. 

Tuesday, December 6th 

10:00-11 :00 am 
• The PReP Standard 

In this thought-provoking session, you'll explore the 
power reference platform as a standard that could 
replace the IBM PC-AT. 

• System 7 Operating System Presentation 

11 :00-12:00 Noon 
• Human-Centric Computing 

The enhanced interfaces made possible using the addi
tional clock cycles of the PowerPCs will be discussed 
in this interesting presentation. 

• Windows NT Operating System Presentation 

12:00-2:00 pm 
Lunch on Your Own 

2:00-3:00 pm 
• Plug-n-Play vis-a-vis PReP 

You'll find out how the Plug-n-Play standard would 
work in the PReP and PowerPC World in the enlight
ening session. 

• Solaris Operating System Presentation 

3:00-4:00 pm 
• Enabling Applications 

This revealing session is your chance to find out about 
the "killer" PowerPC applications. 

• Taligent Operating System Presentation 

Plus, learn from real-life experiences of recent Beta 
users in a special eye-opening session. 

Please note: PowerPC Forum '94 is a separate event 
and is co-located with IT Services '94. 

Call the Power PC 
Forum Hotline today 

• OS/2 Operating System Presentation at 508-429-2303. 
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ow 
the hardest part


of getting 

your network 


to share modems 

1s opening 


Got a network? Got a modem? Great! Now 
get CrossConnect~ - the easiest. most cost-effective way yet to 
get more out of your modem. your network. and your phone lines. 

Designed for Novell and NetBIOS networks operating in DOS 
or Windows environments. CrossConnect is the software solution 
that lets you share up to 20 modems per LAN for dial-out/dial-in 
communications. 

Since you can install CrossConnect on any network node. it 
saves you the expense of having a dedicated modem server or 
installing separate modems and phone lines for every computer. 
Because it operates in the background. users can continue working 
while inbound and outbound communications take place. And 
CrossConnect lets authorized users dial in remotely and take 
control of an office PC to run programs. edit files. print documents. 
download data or access the network. 

CrossConnect also comes with simplified instructions and 
streamlined installation procedures so you can start sharing 
modems in about a half-hour. 
And you can always count on 
the most qualified technical 
support in the industry from Smith Micro - the leader in tele
communication software. 

So ca11 1--.t'4-SMSI today to find out how you can link up 
with CrossConnect. 

It's the easy. out-of-the-box solution for network modem 
communications. 

Authorized Distributors: TechData. Micro Central and Ingram Micro 

CrossConnect Is o reglsterod 1radematk ol Smllh Micro Software. Inc. All olhor trodemar1ts and registered trademarks belong to their respectlvo companies. C 1994 Smith Micro Sol1wnro, Inc . 
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Network Spoofing 

Is your WAN on the wane? LAN 

s poofing may help solve s ome of 

your woes. 

.JEFFREY FRITZ 

N etwork protocols love to ta lk. They are constantly 
sending packets to and fro filled wilh all kinds of in

formation. Not all the chatter conta ins user data, howev
er. Although most users aren't aware of it , a significant 
amount ofbehind-lhe-scene LAN traffic is dedicated to lhe 
protocol' s management functions . 

Nearly all network protocols spend time. ending and re
ceiving packets for management purposes . The nature of 
lhe packets varies from protocol to protocol. Many pro
tocols send out keep-alive me age to various network de
vices, which ensure that all devices are 
present and accounted for. Network pro
tocols also keep track of topologies, main
taining information about where devices 
are located and how they can be reached. 
This information is shared by exchanging 
routing tables across the network and by 
updating them on a regular basis. 

How often keep-alive mes ages and 
routing updates are sent across a net
work depends on the LAN protocol. 
Some protocols send updates infre
quently, every few minutes or sev
eral times an hour. Others are much 
more aggres ive, sending out updates 
every few seconds. For example, the 
AppleTalk NOS (network operating sys
tem) sends o ut RTMP (Routing Table 
Maintenance Protoco l) updates every I0 
to 15 seconds. Users tend to see this traffic 
as overhead; network engineers see it as es
sential. Either way , management packet are busy run
ning the network, representing traffic that an end u er 
never sees but depends on for reliable connectivity. 

When running on a LAN, protocol management pack
ets simply place more traffic on the network. LAN band
widths are wide enough that the extra management pack
ets are seldom noticed. WANs, however, are an entirely 
different matter. When protocol overhead is added to nor
mal user traffic, it can contribute to link saruration and 
slow-downs, particularly for slower speed WAN links. 

However, there is an even worse culprit. Unlike LANs, 
which operate on a connection less service, WAN links 
are, more often than not, connection-oriented service . . 
Connections are physically made and for switched digi

tal services, charged on a usage basis. Because of thi s, 
WAN links are often configured to bring up the connec
tion only when there is traffic destined for the remote net
work. They drop the connection when there is no traffic 
pa ing over the link . 

The Theory 
fn theory, traffic-based switched WAN connections save 
money because the connection is not bi lled unless user 
traflic is present. The savings can be significant In the case 
of a user who ha taken a break from a workstation or 
PC, dead time can be from minutes to hours. Because 
there is no user traffic , the connection can be kept down 
during that time and the billing reduced lo zero. In reali
ty, the protoco l makes a call every lime it. ends out net
work routing update or keep-alive messages, and it incurs 
charges, even though no user is involved . WAN devices 
add to the traffic and the expense by regularly exchanging 
their own internal routing or bridging tables. 

Spoofing Reduces WAN Traffic 

1111111,,,,, ,,,,,,,, 
,,' Enterprise 

WAN 
bridge 

Remote laser printer 

The enterprise bridge responds to the keep-alive message rather than sending it to the actual 
device, reducing WAN traffic. 

A potential soluti on to lhis problem is a process called 
LAN spoofing and spoofing aptly describes the technology. 
According to Webster's, the term spoofmeans "to delude 
by underhanded methods." LAN spoofing places the WAN 
in a stealth mode, where the WAN network devices, such 
as bridges or routers, answer for the remote devices. 

For instance, if a Novell fil e server sends out a SAP 
(service adverti si ng protocol) packet, the enterprise-side 
WAN device wi ll not place a cal l to the remote side to pa5 
the SAP (see the figure "Spoofing Reduces WAN Traf
fic. "). Instead, it will acknowledge the SAP for the re
mote LAN. This foo ls the server into believing that the re
mote LAN is still connected, although t11e connection is 
down and lhe user i. disconnected. co111i1111ed 
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CREATE INDEXES 

To Help Your Readers Find 

The InfonnationThey Need. 


The contents of a well 
written document should 
be easily accessible to 
the reader. The best way 
to do this is with a com
plete index. 

.. . 011er 99% ofa77 docume11ts 

ll'ritten today 


do nm include an· index. 


lndexicon, the first and 
only fully automatic 
indexing program, from 
the lconovex 
Corporation, 
uses linguistic 
analysis to find 
the key ideas 
in your text. 
It "reads" your 
<focument, au
t orn at ic a 11 y lnd

R
ex

un 
icon 

selects index 
entries for you, 
and quickly 
builds a com
plete index at Ge1A 

Completethe end of the Index
document. 

Let's face it. 1 

There's simply too much 
information produced in 
today's world for anyone 
to read it all. The truth is, 
most documents without 
an index get skimmed, or 
worse, not read at all. Yet 
over 99% of all docu
ments written today do 
not include one. Why? 
There are two reasons. 

Available for 
Window ver ion of 

WordPerfect 6.0 
and M$ Word 6.0 

149.99 

1-800-943-0292 
As seen at COMDEX 

P'J ICONOVEX CORPORATION 
[.ti ™8 Wl'lt /8!h Sbtd, llloorliigtoo, f•VBS439 

lntcrnel: 74064.440@Compuserve.com, Phone: (612) 943· 0292 Fax: (612) 943-1087 
c.lft for lnlD!ma~on on<tther pioduruand reieu.r prklng. Al p1od11<1 namei are u•demar)s of lhel! '"!!«'"'owners. 

To create an index your
self takes too long, and 
to have it done profes
sionally costs too much 
and takes too long. 

With lndexicon you have· 
another alternative. You 
can create your own pro
fessional looking indexes 
in a matter of minutes. 
It's fast, it's economical, 
it's reliable. If you can 

dick a mouse, 
. you can index 

lfrtkeA a documentDocument 
ofAnySize of any size. 

lndexicon is 
easy to install 
and easy to 
use - there are 
no complicat
ed instructions 
to learn, no 
keystrokes to 

3 memorize. 
Make your life 

easier. Put your 
.____-_.· computer to 

work for you. 
Get acopy of lndexicon 

today and treat your 

Tndexico11 
set · the standard for the 

intelligent document. 

readers tp professional 
indexes onall your doct1
ments. You'll be setting 
the standard for the 
intelligent document. 

_ .,.___FJINDB~1COS 
......;..,,, .....-........ 
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A HotTopic 
implementing LAN spoofing is a hot topic among WAN ven
dors . Although it is a recent concept fo r WAN networking, it is 
not new to other services. A fo rm of spoofing bas been in use for 
some time with IBM's SNA (Sy tems Network Architecture) . 
The SNA protocol is used primarily for communications be
tween IBM mainframes and remote synchronou terminals. 

One of SN A' s characteristics is a continuous handshaking be
tween devices. On dedicated or switched lines, a ma ter/slave 
relationship exists between lhe communications controller and lhe 
remote unit, resulting in constant polling between devices. Some 
vendors took thi s into account in designing their SNA commu
nication devices. 

To spoof SNA, the contro ller- ide device automatically an
swers the status inquiries (polls) intended for lhe terminal. Simi 
larly, the remote-side communications device answers for the 
controller. Both sides are happy, even lhough lhere is no actual re 
sponse fro m the far side. Also, traffic over lhe serial connection 
is minimi zed, giving improved throughput to user data. 

Interestingly, SNA uses a different tactic over LANs. It sends 
out a keep-alive or an "are you sti II there" message every 5 or I 0 
seconds. Therefore, it quali fies for the same treatment as other 
LAN protocols. 

It's Not Nice to Fool Mother Nature 
Spoofing attempts to fool a network into lhinking that discon
nected remote devices are really connected. Therefore, the tech
nique defeats a network's nati ve ability to assure itse lf that every
thing is as it should be. A NOS is designed this way for good 
reason. Vendors need to learn how to accomplish spoofing with
out causing serious grief to a u er or a network. A network can be 
spoofed for only so long before management traffi c must be al
lowed to pass. This may be a maxi mum of a few minute , or it 
could be 24 hour . No one i sure jus1 how long the spoofing 
time shou ld la t. 

There are other serious spoofing issues. Network protocols 
send out keep-ali ve message. to va lidate that devices are pre
sent and accounted for. What if something really happens to a re
mote device while the connection is down? The device may 
crash, be rebooted, power off, or hang. Whatever the case, it is 
likely to come up in a di fferent state than it was in. However, 
the spoofed network doesn' t real ize that the workstation was 
down. The fact that it has reconnected in a different manner 1han 
the network expects leads to a myriad of potential problems, par
ticularly for file servers where reconnected users may wind up be
ing logged in multiple times. 

Another frigh1ening possibility could occur when two LANs are 
remotely connected but not currently on-l ine with each other. 
During the time when user traffic is not present and the link is 
down, the topology of one of the LAN may change. Perhaps a 
user wi ll turn off a workstation or move a device from one LAN 
segment 10 another. The LAN being spoofed is unaware of these 
changes. Its routi ng table still contains entries for old topology. 

Now suppose user data causes the remote LAN to reconnect. 
During lhe next routing-table update, the two networks sudden
ly reali ze that their routing tables are different. The network has 
a decision to make: Which routing table reflects lhe real network 
topology, and which is out of date? 

Rewriting NOS 
instead of spoofing, some LAN NOS vendors are reeva luating 
how they handle keep-alive me sages and routing updates. Most 
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INTERSECT~ 

REMOTE BRIDGE 


Persolt, Inc. 
465 Science Drive 
P.O. Box 44953 
Madison, W I 53744-4953 

Phone 1-800-368-5283 (608) 273-6000 
Fox (608) 273-8227 

persnff· 

CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS 
DOS • Windows • Ethernet • Token Ring 

Looking for aT1 
alternative? 

Go wireless at 2Mbps. 


Go with Intersect~Remote Bridge, a high-performance, 
wireless bridge that connects physically remote LANs up 
to three miles apart. It costs less than leased telephone 
lines or microwave connections. 

When it comes to network bridging, Intersect Remote Bridge 
uses wireless technology to make short work of what had been 
a trying task. Whether you're bridging Ethernet or Token Ring 
LANs, Intersect Remote Bridge offers a turnkey wireless bridge 
solution for you. 
With Intersect Remote Bridge, LANs on different floors or in 
different buildings can communicate even if cabling is impossible. 
Intersect Remote Bridge uses spread spectrum radio technology, 
which is proven, reliable, and easy to administer. No leased lines, 
no recurring charges, and no government approvals. And at 
2 Mbps, Intersect Remote Bridge is faster than leased lines. 
So if you need to bridge LANs go ahead, go wireless. 

Persoft and Intersect are registered trademarks of Persoft , Inc. II:> 1994, Persoft, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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SOFTWARE SECURITY ,PA 
Protect your software for good and relax! 

CRYPTO·B01 560 ~0,.,.otf. ~-
in your net gives no chance ~ ~o~~~ 
to sharks and pirates. ~ 
CRYPTO·BOX 560 provides software protection in single PC 
and LAN-environments. A brand new concept allows software deve
lopers to limit user access by password - and at a reasonable price! 

Call now for your evaluation kit. or send E-Mail: 100273.171@compuserve.com. 
See us at Comdex/Fall : Sands Expo and Convention Center Booth # 3019. 

JMARX"1nc. CRYPTO·BO)(s.A.R.L JMARX"amtiH 

1338 Lo Vista Rel NE 28, rue de lottre de Tauigny Vohburger StraBe 68 
Atlanta, GA 30324 F-67303 Sdiiltigheim· D-85104 Wackemein 
Phone: 404·320·9229 Strasbourg cedex Phone: +49·8403-1555 
Fax: 404·320-9229 Tel.: +33·8881"1031 Fax: +49·8403-1500 

Fax: +33·8881·2028 

Your software deserves microprocessor security. 
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LA protocols were wrinen when interconnections of LA s 
were relatively rare. The designers could count on all the de
vices on a network being attached to the same physical wire. 
About the worst thing they had to worry about was repeater 
delays. 

Today, WAN connections are much more prevalent. It may be 
time for major rewrites of LAN protocols into WAN protocols, 
taking into account switched digital connections. Although thi s 
is ea ier said than done, there has been . ome recent activity in this 
area. Apple, Novell, Microsoft, and other companies have been 
working to integrate WAN technologies into their network pro
tocols . However, this complex process is going to take some 
time. A start has been made, but much more work still needs to 
be done. 

ISDN D-Packet Solution 

There may be another way to solve the management problem. 

ISDN D-packet connections may be well suited to handle man

agement functions. The D channel is an ISDN packet service 

that provides 9600-bps bandwidth in addition to the 64-Kbps 

circuit-switched B channels. ISDN network devices can take ad

vantage of the D channel for control and management of WAN 

device . 


Using the D channel, it would no longer be necessary to bring 
up a circuit-switched call just to transmit a keep-alive message or 
to update a routing table. Becau e D packet is a connectionless ser
vice packets are routed through the packet handlers in the central 
office switch and sent out to their destinations, with no circuit
switched connection to bring up. 

Interestingly , the D channel 's primary function is control and 
management of ISDN devices and connections. It was designed 
from the ground up for exactly this purpose. Therefore, it lends 
itself well to control and management of ISDN WAN devices. 
Users are charged on a per-k.i lopacket basis for D-channel con
nection . Because management packet size tend to be small 
compared with user data packets, these charges should be nom
inal and reasonable. 

Unfortunately, the down side to D packet is that it 's not wide
ly deployed in North America. A number of ISDN exchanges 
offer no D-packet service, and D channels are not always con
nected to the national PDNs (public data networks) . When D
packet service is available, it is often restricted to connections 
within the local switch, making it difficult, if not impossible, for 
vendors to implement across- the-board D-channel management. 
Users could access the D channel for local device management but 
not for devices outside the local switch. 

Despite this limitation, many vendor believe that D-channel 
management is viable, and they plan to implement it once tele
phone service providers support it. Unfortunately, the carriers 
do not seem to be in any hurry to improve deployment of D
packet service. 

The ultimate solution for dealing with management protocol 
traffic is still somewhat elusive, with many options to choose 
from. One thing is sure: With the ever-increa ing number of 
telecommuters and remote-office WAN connections, it won't be 
long before users have a solution that is bolh efficient and cost ef
fective. • 

Jeffrey Fritz is a 1elecommu11ica1io11s engineer for West Virginia University. 
He is the author a/Sensible ISON Data Applications (WVU Press, 1992). He 
ca11 be reached 011 the lmemet at jfritz@ wv11vm.wvnet.edu or on BIX do 
"editors." 
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.JERRY POURNELLE 

Can You Say Network? 

L ast month I tried to look into the future. Un
fortunately, as soon as I did, everything changed. Well, maybe 
not everything, but a lot did. Several things happened at about 
the same time. Novell dropped out of the OpenDoc consor
tium and began making dark hints about abandoning DOS 7 
(aka DR DOS). Microsoft announced that Chicago, renamed 
Windows 95, won't ship until at least next spring. IBM learned 
that they won't make the year-end deadline for OS/2 on the 
PowerPC chip. There were probably some other announce
ments I missed. 

All this is annoying, but it doesn ' t have to change your life. 
IBM is going on with Open.Doc and swears that it will be com
patible with OLE 2.0-but better. The important point for de

velopers is that you can get on with OLE 2.0 projects. The important point for 

users is that you don't have to know what OpenDoc and OLE 2.0 are. 


Users also don't have to worry about Windows 95, or Daytona, or choosing 
an operating system. Window for Workgroups 3.11 is quite stable, if irritating 
to NeLWare users-see below-while any ver
sion of DOS from 5.0 up (except for MS-DOS 6, 
but you know about that) will work. If you need 
to run bolh Windows and DOS programs-and 
almost everyone does-you ' U want a better mem
ory manager than DOS provides. Several are 
good enough, but we like Quarterdeck's QEMM. 

If you run mostly DOS but sti ll want to use 
Windows occasionally IBM ' s OS/2 WARP, 
sometimes know n as Personal OS/2, know · 
about a ll presently extant forms of Windows. 
OS/2 is very good for running multiple DOS 
applications. Get Windows running first, and 
then install OS/2 WARP, keepi ng the capabi l
ity to boot up wilh DOS. Once you get things set 
up and running OS/2 is extremely reliable and 
does multitasking, including communications, 
quite wel l. Of course, it 's not always so simple 
to get things set up. 

We recently got an Iomega Tape250 Parallel Po11 
11 tape backup un it. It uses the same DC-2 120 
tape cartridges and apparent ly the same ror
mat- QIC-80 (q uarter-inch cartridge)-as the 

ILLUSTRATIONS: PATTY O'LEARY C 1994 

Colorado Memory Systems Jumbo 250 I men 
tioned in my November column. The Iomega 
Tape250 came bundled with DOS and Windows 
software from Arcada Software of San Luis 
Obispo, California. Arcada wrote the backup 
software that comes wi th MS-DOS 6, and we 
suspect Lhey wrote Lhe Norton backup software; 
it certainly has the same look and feel. 

Installing the Windows version on the paral
lel port of Pentafluge. our tire-breathing Pen
tium computer, was trivially easy, and the back
up ran quite well in the background. Actually, we 
really stressed it, because while the backup was 
running in the background, Alex put up Cali
gari TrueSpace (which is discussed later). Ma
nipulating 3-D graphics rea lly eats up CPU cy
cles. We were running the backup program in 
full-compression mode, and whi le time-sharing 
with Caligari TrueSpace slowed it down some
what, nothing crashed. 

Better yet, Word 6.0 for Windows runs fine 
wi th the Iomega Tape250 doing backup in the 
background. You can edit, write, load, and save 
without noticeable degradation of your system's 

Jerry's campaign 
into computerdom 
proceeds on all 
fronts, with 
particularly heavy 
activity in 
networking 
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performance. Word process ing is about 
the only thing I tend to do in multipro 
cessing mode anyway. 

The Iomega Tape250 is much smaller 
than the Colorado Jumbo 250, partly be
cause the Jumbo has its power supply built 
into its case and plugs direc tly into the 
wall socket. The Iomega Tape250 has a 
brick that plugs into the wall. Incidentally, 
it's only a minor quibble, but I greatly pre
fe r the other kind of brick, with a short 
power cord. Too often, when you have to 
plug the power-supply box into the wall , 
you fi nd it covers more than one outlet. 

Along with the Iomega Tape250 being 
smaller than the Jumbo 250, it's a great 
deal quieter. You don't hear it running at 
all except for a few clicks when it changes 
u·acks. I haven' t done speed-comparison 
tests-and I' m not li kely to-but it' s cer
tainly fas t enough for a tape drive. All told, 
the Iomega Tape250 Parallel Port II is easy 
to install and use, and it runs nicely in the 
background, which is, after all , what you 
want a backup unit to do. 

Note that both Colorado and Iomega of
fer units that will install internally and 
hang off your floppy d1ive train, but I don ' t 
have that kind. People who have used them 

say they work much the same as the par
allel-port systems but are fas ter. Parallel
port systems let you back up more than 
one machine as well as transfer fi les be
tween machines. 

I still prefer DAT (digital audiotape) for 
backup because it 's faster, the tapes are 
cheaper, and you get 2 GB on each tape. 
Of course, the DAT dri ve is a lot more ex
pensive . If your work is worth anyth ing 
at all , you need a reliable backup system. 
The Iomega Tape250 Parallel Port II is 
plenty good enough. Recommended. 

DOS and Windows backup software comes 
bundled with the Iomega Tape250. They 
also se nt software to let us use it with 
OS/2, and that' s what we tri ed firs t. Alas, 
we never got it to work. We kept getting 
messages about IRQ (interrupt request) 
confli c ts. Three atte mpts to get help 
through !omega 's FAXback help system 
(which is offered with the software) pro
duced no response whatever. 

Eventually I called in the daytime. I got 
an exceedingly complex telephone tree, a 
28-minute wait, and then a technician who 
didn ' t know OS/2. Finally , I got someone 
who said my problem wasn' t OS/2 but the 

computer l was running it on: the current 
version won' t work with an IBM PS/2 (i.e. , 
Micro Channel architecture) machine. 
With a machine that has a more conven
tional bus it works fi ne under OS/2. 

They' re working on the Micro Channel 
architecture ver ion and ought to have it 
done before you read this. They didn ' t re
ply to my request for FAXback help be
cause they were hoping to get a fix for the 
PS/2 before replying. The 28-minute delay 
in getting to a human being was unusual. 

Do note that we didn ' t need any help 
insta lling the Iomega Tape250 Parallel 
Port II on Pentafluge, which is about as 
advanced a system as you' ll find, and we'd 
not have needed any help with OS/2 if 
we'd used a di fferent platfonn for testing. 

So, this time the problem wasn' t OS/2 at 
all. On the other hand, I wasn' t terribl y 
surprised when we had di ffic ulties. As I 
said earlier, OS/2 is very stable and reliable 
once you get things set up and running, 
but getting things working in the first place 
can be nontrivial. 

IBM is working on that. They've been 
adding drivers like mad. They al so hired 
my fri end Rich Heimlich to show them 
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Gennan Patent G 9304 919.6 
U.S.A. Patont 5, 193,1)99 
Worldwide Patent Pending 
FDA Approvod 
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LASER POINTER $49.95 


Available in black and silver. 
Quarton USA Ltd. Co.

ALSO AVAILABLE, THE SUPER INFINITER, 7042 Alamo Downs Parkway, Suite 250 
San Antonio, Texas 78238-4518, U.S.A. 5 TIMES BRIGHTER FOR $99. 

Tel: (210) 520-8430 
Fax: (210) 520-8433 For more information, Outside U.S.A. Fax 886-2-6432000 

please contact a dealer near you. Quarton Inc., Taiwan 
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An emulator on its own 

So SmarTenn includes 
S marTenn gives you everything you 

need to connect your PCs to UNIX, 

'Smar Tenn and go.' 

Ir's a really radical idea, like selling 

a car with wheels. So radical, in 

fact, SmarTenn is the onl)

software that gives you the 

complere connectiviry, high 

performance, and ease of use 

you need, all in one. 

the protocol stacks. 

will get you
nowhere 
fast. 

' 

SmarTem1 products all consist 

of the mosr precise terminal emulation available, plus free SmarTerm 
TCP/IP and LAT tacks and NDIS and ODI support. (You wouldn't expect 

to pay extra for the wheels on your car, would you?) 

On top of this, SmarTerm's pioneering corporate support tools and 

utilities make the software co t effective and quick to run by automating 

common tasks. You can use your mouse in host applications, record scripts, 

use drag-and-drop FTP and more - so much more than any other 

connectivity package. 

Find out how to 'Smar Term and go' with the complete hosr connecri,~ty 

software. Call Pcrsoft now at 1-800-EMULATE (1-800-368-5283). 

All SmarTerm®for Windows 
products include: 

• SmarTerm TCP/lP as a Wi ndows Sockets DLL 
• Individual or centralized TCP/lP management 

• Drag-and-drop FTP 
• Pop-up keyboa rds 

• User-definable button palettes 
• True Mul tiple Document Interface 

• Connections directory 
• Script recorder 

• Simplified keyboard remapping 
• SmartMouseTM programmable mouse support 

• Customizabl e help system 
• On-screen too lbox 

SmarTerm products are also available for DOS. 

Persoft Europe, Lower Woodend Barns, Fawley, Hcnlcy-on·Th1mcs, 

Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, Ellgbnd. 


persn/f0 

Pcrsoft, Inc.• 465 Sci01ce Drive, P.O. Box 44953, 
Mo lison, Wisconsin 53744-4953 USA. CONNECTIVllYSOLUTIONS 

DOS • Windows • Ethernet • Token RingTri: (608) 273·6000 Fo>: (608) 273-8227. Tcl: 049·1638090 Fax: 0491 6380 I 0 

0 1994 l'erwfl , Inc. All rights rtmved. Pmoft .10d SmarTerm are registtred tr:idemJrks :ind SmmMouSt iJ a trademark of l'mof1, Inc. Al lother cndem:irk5 mtntionrd au prop<r1iu of 1ht'ir rcspccti1·r compJuies. 
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how to get the I 00 best-selling games run
ning with the most popular CD-ROM and 
sound cards under OS/2. That will coin
cidentall y, take care of almost all multi
media software. Games always test the 
limits of what you can do; if it ru ns major 
games, it will probably run anything. 

The delay in shippi ng Chicago, or Win
dows 95, gives IBM yet more time to get 
OS/2 out there as the true 32-bit system 
of the future. That's far more important 
than OpenDoc. IBM thinks that OS/2 is 
the answer to Chicago, and now they're 
working on the answer to Windows NT 
and Daytona. 1f Microsoft had gotten 
Chicago out on schedu le, the operating
system war. would be over; but just now, 
IBM is still hanging in there. 

Novell droppi ng DR DOS is no great 
surprise . It ' s likely they bough t D igital 
Research most ly as a hedge against the 
possibility that Microsoft would engage 
in all-out war. Some of u remember when 
the slogan in Redmond was, " The job' s 
not done unti l Novell won't run ." 

Owning DR DOS gave Novell the abil 
ity to ship a NetWare-compatible operating 
system that users were a lready familiar 
with. If it came dow n to war to the knife, 

Novell could simply put DR DOS in the 
public domain, letting clone makers ship 
systems without paying for the operating 
system. That wouldn ' t destroy Microsoft, 
but it . ure wou ld cut into their cash flow. 
Because of the history ofCP/M and DOS, 
and the settlement made with the late Gary 
Kildall (who wrote CP/M and founded 
Digital Research), neither Microsoft nor 
IBM can ever sue the owner of DR DOS 
over look-and-feel issues, another form of 
insurance for Novell. 

DR DOS has fanatica l and probably jus
tified support from a small group of users, 
but Novell hasn ' t put in the effort to keep 
it out ahead of curren t vers ions of DOS, 
much less move it toward Chicago and 32
bit operations. It will therefore slowly and 
quietly vanish. Of course, a few wi ll con
t in ue to use it. 

The fact is that our hardware ha long 
since run away from the clunky, old DOS 
architecture . It's high time we had a new 
generation of software that can take ad
vantage of high-speed video, wave-table 
sound, enormous hard drives, CD-ROMs, 
and memory to burn. A lot of the new pro
grams are fat and lazy and need all the 
new capabilities, yet they can hardly be 

said to take ad

vantage of them. 

But a new day is 

coming. 


In last month's col 
umn, I said that we'd managed to get Net

Ware and Windows for Workgroups net

works working together. That turns out to 

be not strictly true. I've now learned more 

about networks than I really wanted to 

know, and it 's still not enough. 


Start with the basics. A network con

sists of two part. : the hardware connec

tions that physically carry messages from 

machine to machine and the network soft

ware. T here are many kinds of network 

hardware. In CP/M days, we used serial 

ports connected by RS-232 cables to link 

machines . Then we graduated to parallel

port connectors. Even today , Traveling 

Software bundles thin , blue serial-port ca

bles and fatter , yellow parallel-port cables 

to use with LapLink. 


The Mac has always had built-in com

municat ions. PCs come with seria l and 

parallel ports, but you still need LapLink or 

some other software to let machines talk to 

each other. O ther companies developed 


Your Choice of Keyboard Monitor Switches 

Access multiple computers with a single keyboard and monitor 


to cut equipment costs, save valuable space, and end clutter 
 Typica l Application 
CPUs/SeNers 

• Simple pushbutton operation for quick selection 

• Four, eight,or twelve ports per unit 

• Daisy-chaining connects unlimited number of CPUs 

• Compatible with EGA, VGA, Macintosh, Sun, and others 

• Optional keyboard booting for 286, 386, and 486 
• Optional RS232 or PS/2 mouse interface 

• PCB construction for high reliability and low crosstalk 
• Rack mount, matrix,and customized units availableManually contro lled unit 

"··········••1112 .•• • •i@. fl.2!! 

• Switch by keystroke, from front panel, or RS232 port 
• Two or four ports per unit 

• Cascade units to support up to 255 CPUs 
• Supports monochrome, EGA, and VGA 
• Includes keyboard booting for286, 386,and 486 
• Includes RS232 and PS/2 mouse interface 
• LEDs display selected CPU and CPU power-on 

Keyboard controlled unit
• Scan function switches among CPUs automatically 

Call toll-free now 
for your copy of our 
Switching and Sharing 
Solutions catalog. 

Other Roso products: Print servers, printer sharing units. 
print buffers, keyboard monitor extenders, video spfittors. 
All Rose p1oducts are US·macle and have a 1·year wa rranty. 

~) ROSEMake the Rose Connection ~, ELECTRONICS 

10850 Wile rest Drive • Houston, Texas 77099 • Phone (713) 933-7673 • Fax (713) 933-0044 1-800-333-9343 
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Remote Control Software. 
Rated #1. Over and Over 
and Over... 
~11 ~ 

~11 ~ 

~11 ~ 

}Overall 
Evaluation 

}Overall 
Power 

}Overall 
Usability 

W} Performance 

W} Versatility 

~}Ease of11 ~ Learning 

W} Ease of Use 

SOFTWARE 

1201 19th Place • Vero Beach, FL 32960 U.S.A. 
Phone (407) 770-4777 • Fax (407) 770-4 779 

The 45-page review for Software Digest covered all the bases. It was 
the most extensive review ever done on remote control softv.rare. In the 
end, the experts called ReachOut Remote Control simply "the best 
program in the...evaluation." It outscored the competition in not one, 
not two or three, but in seven categories. In its report for Software 
Digest's June '94 issue, National Software Testing Laboratories wrote: 

NSTL recommends ReachOut Remote Control for its excellence in 
almost every category. No other program matches its number 
of features or ease of use, and it is the unanimous choice for best program 
in the testers' general usability evaluation. 

The recommendation confirms the findings of exhaustive corporate 
evaluations. And it parallels assessments by such leading publications 
as Byte, LAN Magazine, PC User, Network Computing, Government 
Computer News and In(oWorld. 

But why not judge for yourself? We will be happy to send you more 
information on the NSTL report. Better yet, take advantage of our 60
day money-back 
guarantee and order 
your copy of 
ReachOut today. Call 
1-800-677-6232 for 
your nearest dealer 
location. 

Before you know 
it, you'll be using 
ReachOut. Over and 
over and over. .. 

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW I 
OF REMOTE CONTROL SOFlWARE 

- - - -

I 

SOFlWARE 
DIGEST RATING 

OVERALL PROGRAM 
EVAL UATION 

**** 8.5 
Reachout 

Remote Control 

*** 7.5 Close-Up 

*** 7.3 NortonfucANYVVHERE 
1.0 or Windows 

*** 7.3 
Carbon Copy 
for Windows 
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special chip sets and communications 
boards for PCs. One of the earliest sys
tems was ARCnet, which had a big play 
for a while but is now vanishing. 

Another early system was Ethernet. 
Everyone liked Ethernet. For a long time, 
the chips were very expensive, but now 
they're not. While other network hardware 
systems are available, Ethernet is by far 
the most common. Ethernet chip sets and 
boards are made by a 
variety of manufac
turers. Two major 
sources of Ether
net boards are In- ,,-----1 

tel and Artisoft. 
There are two 

major ways to con
nect systems with 
Ethernet. One is called 
thin-wire, or thin-coax , 
which runs in a great daisy chain con
necting all your machines in a single line. 
Machines are connected to the network 
cable with T connectors, which attach to 
the back of the computer. It 's possible to 
disconnect a machine from the chain and 
still have it work; but if the chain is broken 
at any point, the entire network collapses. 

The other connection system is called 
1 OBase-T (sometimes known as twisted
pair). It allows more flexible configura
tions (e.g., star and hub) but also requires 
more equipment. We plan to convert to 
I OBase-T, but just now we're still using 
thin-wire Elhemet, which makes it easy to 
add stations as long as they' re close to the 
cable line . If we want to add one at any 
great distance, however, we have to string 
two coax lines. Those usually run behind 
bookcases, up walls, and across ceilings. 
Roberta says that network installations are 
definitely not decorator-friendly. 

Once you have the hardware set up, you 
still don't have a network until you choose 
and install software. There are two kinds of 
networks: client/server and peer-to-peer. 
Windows for Workgroups, LANtastic, and 
Traveling Software's LapLink and Desk
Link are peer-to-peer systems. NetWare 
is the best-known client/server network. 
The network setups are not determined by 
your hardware configuration. NetWare 
runs just fine on a thin-wire Ethernet daisy 
chain, and you can hook up a peer-to-peer 
system using a I OBase-T hookup . 

Peer-to-peer networks are exactly what 
the name implies: each station on the net
work has equal access to all the others. In 
a W4WG network, for example, I may de
cide to share one of Big Cheetah's drives. 
ff I do, that drive will be available for ac
cess from every other workstation on the 
network. I can go to another machine and 

access the shared drive as if it were present 
on the machine I' m using. 

Jn our peer-to-peer network, we have 
in practice dedicated one machine to be a 
"server" in the sense that it has a few large 
hard drives, a Pioneer New Media Tech
nologies ' DRM-604X CD-ROM drive, 
and a DE-UH7 I 01 WORM/rewritable op
tical drive. All those are shared and thus 
are available as assets to any machine on 

the network. 
I use those assets a lot. I archive 
stuff off to the optical drive. I keep 

-===-- CD-ROMs I use often, such as 
Microsoft Bookshe lf, on the 
DRM-604X and reserve the local 

CD-ROM drive for whatever I'm 
working on at the moment. 

The Net Ware client/server network 
is different. You designate one ma

chine as a network server, which means 
that you don't use it for anything else. The 
other machines are workstations. Each has 
access to the server, but not to the other 
workstations. Thus, if the Pioneer optical 
and CD-ROM drives are physically at
tached to the server, they' II be available 
across the network ; but if they're not-if 
they ' re attached to a workstation (i.e., a 
client) rather than to th e server-other 
clients can't get at them. 

In my case, in addition to the DRM
604X attached to the old Cheetah 386, I 
have a Maximum Storage WORM drive 
attached to the SuperCow 486/66, a DAT 
drive attached to the Cheetah 486/33, and 
yet other assets attached to other machines. 
Each of those is connected to the Ether
net, and each can run W4WG. As long as 
the W4WG network is up, I can get at 
nearly any asset from any workstation. 
Given how I work, that' s convenient. 

Alas, W4WG peer-to-peer file transfer 
is slow. NetWare has been tuned over the 
years and is really speedy. Quite often, ac
cess over the network is as fast or faster 
than access from a local drive. 

There are other advantages to a Net
Ware network. Backups are simpler be
cause you're storing your most important 
work on the network server. The best 
archiving and backup software, such as 
Palindrome's Network Archivist, is de
signed to work with NetWare. For in
stance, you can set rules that say if you 
haven'taccessed a file in six months, Net
work Archivist will archive it on tape and 
remove it from your server drive. Next 
time you need to access it, Network Ar
chivist will find the file in the archives. 
W4WG has no way of knowing when you 
last accessed a file (unless you wrote to 
it), but Net Ware does. 

Also, NetWare offers far better and 



more flexible security than any peer-to
peer network. W4WG does have some ca
pability for requiring a password before 
you can remotely access a given drive or 
directory, but it's a lot easier to defeat than 
NetWare's system, which allows differ
ent level s of access to server files and ser
vices. Security isn' t a big problem at Chaos 
Manor, but for some places, it 's the most 
important consideration of all. 

NetWare is very flexible. It can network 
old DOS systems without Windows, Macs, 
and OS/2 systems. All those can be clients 
and use network assets. Roberta has several 
Macs that can talk to each other, but she 
has refused to take the time to use Win
dows. Her PC system runs DOS, QEMM, 
and Desqview. She's not on the network, 
so backing up her stuff is a pain . I want 
to get her on the network , and the only 
practical way to do that is to run NetWare. 

Finally, there are many third-party pro
grams (such as Fax<HQ, which I wrote 
about last month) that are designed to work 
with NetWare. There are hardware boxes 
designed to increase the capability ofNet
Ware installations. One, for instance, at
taches to your LaserJet printer and makes 
it avai lable to any network machine. When 
you print under NetWare, your job is 
"printed " to a file on the NetWare server, 
which takes over supervision until the 
printing is finished. One of Pournelle 's 
laws is "one user, at least one CPU"; an
other is "no one really wants to share his 
CPU with anyone, including himself." 
We' re not qui'te to "one task, at least one 
CPU," but we're getting there. 

I wanted NetWare for the increased file 
access speed, but adding network services 
was the deciding factor for installing Net
Ware alongside W4WG . I really like 
Fax<HQ, and I love talking to my printer 
at Ethernet speeds. I've got a lot of pro
grams I need but don ' t use often that may 
as well be over on a network server rather 
than local. On the other hand, I need the 
peer-to-peer assets I get with W4WG. 

For a while, it seemed we had managed 
to have both . There were problems. Net
Ware grabs dri ve letters from Z backward, 
but W4WG starts at the top and works 
down. Because I have a lot of shared 
drives-the DRM-604X uses six right off 
the bat- I need as many as I can get, which 
means we have to do tricks with the Last 
Drive statement on start-up. 

All that was awkward but endurable; 
but then other mysterious things happened. 
The NetWare network didn ' t seem to have 
problems, but W4WG connecti ons would 
mysteriously dis appear. Sometimes we 
could get them back by disconnecting and 
reconnecting . Sometimes we couldn't. 
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The worst moment came when I at 
tempted to connect the Zenith Z-Noreflex 
color notebook to rhe system. My u ual 
sy tern is to attach a yell ow parallel-port 
cable to one of the systems on the W4WG 
network and run LapLink Pro on both the 
laptop and the desktop. LapLi nk Pro then 
sees every network drive that the desktop 
can see. After we installed Net Ware, that 
didn ' t work anymore. 

The problems weren't consistent, and I 
had deadlines. Finally, I told Alex to shut 
down the NetWare network and restore 
W4WG. He thought he'd done that, bui 
things still weren ' t work ing right every
where. On some machines, all was as be
fo re; but on Big Cheetah, I'd ask for the list 
of network connections and get an error 
message. Drive connections would va n
ish. Inspection of the AUTOEXEC.BAT 
file showed we were still running some of 
the NetWare stan-up routine. Remark ing 
those out fixed the problem. 

There's one moral to this story. Before 
you install NetWare, or attach your sys
tem to a NetWare network, be sure you 
keep copies of CONFIG.SYS, AUTOEX
EC. BAT, WfN.INI, and SYS.TNI. 

Now that the deadl ines are over, we' re 

going to rethink the ituation and try again. 
I sti ll want both NetWare and a good peer
to-peer system. We' ll try to tweak Net
Ware and W4WG once more, but I haven' t 
found anyone who's rea lly happy running 
both , so we ' II probably try other combi 
nations. Lap Link V allows peer-to-peer 
file transfer over a NetWare network, but 
it doesn ' t seem to allow programs to access 
drives that way. There are third-party soft
ware packages sa id to let me access the 
Pioneer CD-ROM and optical drives even 
though they're on a workstation. For that 
matter, maybe I'll just install the Pioneer 
assets on the Gateway 2000 machine we 
use as the Net Ware server. 

For now, this advice: if all you need to 
do is share assets from one computer to 
another, W4WG is a good beginner's net
work. It 's easy to set up, and it works fine 
if you leave it alone. NetWare is harder to 
install , but it's fast and flexible and speeds 
up Windows printing. lf you ge t both 
working before Tdo , please let me know. 

Bill Gates long ago pointed out that com
puting power per buck was doubling every 
year and a half, a trend that hasn't slacked 
off yet. Everyone knows that the average 

person now has computing power not 
available to anyone, including the gov
ernment, a few decades ago. There are also 
powerful simulation programs to run on 
desktop computers. Some of these, like 
PowerSim for the PC and Extend for the 
Mac (and now for Windows), have non
linear system-modeling capabilities far 
greater than were available to Jay Fonester 
and hi World Dynamics projects, made 
famous in the Carter era. 

With a ll these tools avaiJable for the 
desktop, it would be natural to assume that 
more powerful modeling tools are avail
able co the professiona ls, that insti tutions 
wi th big computers can make reliable pre
dictions about nearl y anything. Those fa
miliar with Forrester's World Dynam ics 
models, which were d iscussed in books 
with titles like The Limits to Growth and 
Models ofDoom, know that the Forrester 
world model made some pretty g loomy 
forecas ts and contributed to President 
Carter' s appre hens ion of a " national 
malaise." Now anyone with a Pentium ma
chi ne and PowerSim can build models 
more complex than Forrester's-sure ly 
the government can do much better? 

That turns out not to be the case. While 
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Fax:34 I 733 89 0 
or Eduardo Momojo 
Phone/Fax: 
34 15716685 

Turkey, 
Cengiz Eren 
Phone: 
90 2 16 345 3473 
Fax:90 2 16 346 2464 

United Kingdom 
Peter Gregson 
Phone: 44 61 430 3423 
Fa,'\'.: 44 6 1 494 6976 
or 
John Luker 
Phone:44 258821t14 
Fax: 44 258 82 111 5 

If tl1ere is no BYI'E 
representative Listed 
above fo r your country, 
ple-.ise contact: 

BYfE Subscriber 
Services: 

PO Box 72, Galway, 

Ireland. 

Fax: 

+1 353 91 752793. 

Phone: 

+1353 91 752792. 
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mall computer. have become exlremely 
powerful in compari on to what we had 
in the earl y 1970s, and supercomputers 
can certainly do things that were impossi
ble in those days, we slill don' t have the 
computing power to reliably model some
thing as complex as the atmosphere. Of 
course, that doesn' t stop people from play
ing with such models and publishing their 
conclusion . The results of that playing 
are about co co t us some $ 135 billion, and 
estimates range up to $2 trillion. 

These cost are associated wilh changes 
in air-conditioning, fire fighti ng, and re
frigeratio n, as we rap idly move to ban 
chloronuorocarbons, said to cause the de
struction of ozone in the upper atmosphere. 
Clearly, something like ozone destruction 
i nor li ghtl y to be risked. On the other 
hand , a trillion dollar i no small thing 
either not to be risked until you' re preny 
ure of what you're doing. I mean, a uillion 

here. a crillion there, and pretly soon it 
adds up to real money. 

I don ' t think the policymakers know 
what they ' re doing. Worse, l think it' the 
astounding success of our little machines 
that has the public ready to believe they 
do. Tho e interested in the ubject hou ld 
write to the George C. Marshall In titu te 
(1730 M Streec NW, Suite 502 Washi ng
ton, DC 20036) and get a copy of "The 
Ozone Crisi ,"a short-20 pages-paper 
by a friend of mine, Sall ie Baliunas. Sallie 
has studied the ozone-depletion theory and 
concludes thac " there is no scientific reason 
for our current policy, and there is no eco
nomic reason to have a policy that is in
flexible and irrever ible." Herrea ons are 
given in chis paper. 

I've no su. picion that I m infallible or 
that Sal Iie can·t be wrong; but I do believe 
this is a matter of con. iderable economic 
importance that has an impact on every 
one of us. It 's certainly important enough 
to bring to your attention. 

I don't suppose I'm any more vain than the 
next man (although I suppose that can de
pend mighcily on who the next man is), 
but I confess I'm rather proud of a picture 
taken in the White Hou..e. le show. me 
General Graham, and Max Hunter in the 
ac t of convincing Vice Pre iden c Dan 
Quayle that we ought to build a single
stage-to-orbit pace hip. Quayle took us 
seriously, Ii . tened to our oppo. ition . got 
opinions from two other groups. and 
caused the Air Force to build the DC/X, 
which I' ve wrillen about before. 

In a couple of hours. I' m cacching a 
plane to Atlanta for a computer show. I II 
go from there to Washington, where I'm 
silting in on a roundtable di scussion con

vened by the Administrator of NASA. Par
ticipanu include the CEOs of Martin Mar
ietta, Lockheed, and Boeing; the NASA 
Administrator: the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense; a couple of senators and repre
sentatives; General Graham; and me. The 
subject is the future of NASA. Meetings of 
this sort don ' t usually accomplish much, 
but there ' s a chance thi one will. At least 
we can all trade ideas. 

I was pulling cogether ome materials 
for the meeting , and David Mitchell sug
gested that we scan in the Whi te House 

picture and include 
that in my briefing 
packet. I don' t know 
what the next man 
would do , but I 
thought it was a 
good idea. 

The scanned image 
ended up as a 2-MB HFF file . David says 
he al o got a 14-MB high-resolution file, 
which l figured was a bit much. The next 
question was how to display the scanned 
image. cominued 

Flowcharts 

AnyWayYou 


Want! 

Introducing 

Flow Charting"'4 
for Windows! 

We've re-worked the basics to make flowcharting easier and more flexi ble than 
ever. We call it sensible technology. The end result is a flowcharting program 
that is incredibly powerful, yet remarkably quick to learn and use. And it's 
packed with everything flowcharters want. Here's a sampling: 

Sen ibleLines"' are totally editable. 

You've never experienced anything 

like it. Experiment with the look 

of your charts! 

Get your point across thanks to 

distortion-free shape sizing with 

SensibleShapes'". 

ScnsibleText '"- Word processing 

masterfu lly designed for flowcharts 

- it works the way you expect! 

Job-specific shape templates let you 

create the perfect chart for the task 

at hand. 

Snapshot'" your preferences. Your charts 

look great every time. 


And Flow Charting 4 is backed with a 90-day no-risk guarantee. Our legendary 
post-buy support includes free un limited technical support, free subscription to 
The Flow Charter'" and access to valuable flowcharting resources. 

For flowcharts exactly the way you want, you need Flow Charting 4 for Windows! 
See your local dealer today, or for a free interactive demo, call now: 

(800) 525-0082 ext. 114 
Interna tional: (408) 778-6557 

Pallan & Pallan Software Corporation 485 Cochrane Circle. Morgan Hill. CA 95037 
All con1 "'" :.nd nxlucl narncs are trademarks or re istercd tr:Klcmarks (')( 1hc1r ~ ti \'Cuwnc.rs. 
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I had CoreIDraw 3.0 installed on my 
network, bu1 we recently received Corel
Draw 5.0, and lhis seemed like a good time 
to in tall it on Pentafluge. Thi . i. our Pen
tium machine that boasts A TI Technolo
gies' Graphics Pro Turbo M ach 64 graph
ics card and an NEC MultiSync 5FGp 
monitor. Corel Draw 5.0 comes on a pleth
ora of disks; fortunately, there 's also a CD
ROM shrink-wrapped into tJ1e in tructi on 
manual. Installat ion from CD-ROM is ab
surdly simple and goes swi~ly. Once Jhad 
that clone, I opened Corel Draw PhotoPaint 
and read in the scanned image. 

It was gorgeous. This was the smaller 
file with lower resolution than lhe original, 
but it looked fine to me. ow would it 
print? I saved it as a .BMP file, opened 
Word 6.0 for Window., and did Insert Ob
ject. The system trund led for a minute or 
so, and there was the color image pasted 
into a Word document. l hit the print icon 
to send it over to the LaserJet Ill . 

The result was an acceptable black-and
white copy of the original color photo. I ' m 
sure I can tweak it to adju 1 gray scales 
and make it sharper, but I probably won't 
bother. 

The next step didn·t work a well. The 

Z- oteflex notebook I mentioned earlier is 
what 1"11 be taking on the trip. I in tailed 
Word 6.0 for Windows, using the "mini
mum" or laptop installation choices. and 
tested it out by reading in a nove l. It 
worked just fine. A las, when I tried to read 
in the saved document comaining my pho
tograph, I locked up Word. Ct l-A lt-Del 
got me back to Program Manager, and a 
t st of Word on text documents showed 
no problems. 

It's late at night. I don ' t know ifl didn ' t 
install all of what Word needs to read that 
or if there's a problem because the Z-Note
flex is in 640- by 480-pi xel resolution in 
stead of the I064- by 760-pixel resolution 
I u ed on my desktop or i f the 8 MB of 
RAM in the Z- oteflex ju t isn' t enough 
memory or if I didn ' t hold my mouth right. 
Before I make my presentation, I ' ll have 
PowerPoint installed on the Z-Noteflex, 
and maybe I can get it to display my pic
ture. The Z-Noteflex has a 200-M B hard 
drive, and I've got another 150 MB on the 
BSE Flashdri ve I carry in checked lug
gage. If I gel a chance, I ll copy Corel 
Draw PhotoPaint over to the y Lem. And 
it ' s not the end of the world i f I can' t man
age to get any of it to work. 

I think rm going to like the Z-Noteflex. 
tuck with a monochrome Zenith Mas

tersport as my portable of choice for the 
last couple of years because it's a rngged 
and reliab le machine. The Z -Notefl ex 
looks to be as sturdy. We ll see. I'm hard 
on portable . 

Many of the Images in Roberta's Literacy 
Connection reading-in !ruction program 
have been taken from the T-Maker col
lection ofClickAn . You ' ve probably seen 
a lotofT-Maker 's ClickAn image in pre
sentations and newsletters. There's a huge 
variety of images covering every con
ceivable subject-religion, business, ani 
mals and vegetables, funny beast sport , 
children, and everything el e. T-Maker 
also supplies tool for conven ing the im
ages to nearly any format your publishing 
program wants. 

The latest ClickArt is ca ll ed Holiday 
Seasonings, images suitable for holiday 
greeting cards and suchlike. 

These collections make it ea y for some
body who's not an arti. t to decorate pub
lications and presentations. If you get stuck 
with doing the club newsletter or the com
pany party invitations, you ought to know 

URGENT -YOUR INPUT NEEDED 

On: DATA REFINING and DATA MINING 


Dear Reader: 

To improve BYTE's coverage of technology in the State of 
the Art section, we'd like to get yourfeedback about what top
ics, areas, and products we should be considering, and in 
what ways. Specifically, we're planning to cover data refining, 

or what some call data mining. This will involve looking at not 
only the manipulation and presentation of data through SOL or 

other products but also at the process of examining your data 

carefully, discovering new relationships , and extracting the 
most information from that data. So we need to know what 
your requirements in this area are, what products and ser
vices you'd like to see available, and maybe even some tips on 
people we should be talking to-users, vendors, researchers
you tell us! 

Also , we're using a new method to capture your comments 
and suggestions so that we can use them more easily in the fu
ture , not just as a one-shot item. To let us know what you 
think, please use the following as a template to send us, via 
E-mail , an ASCII text file with your comments. Please be sure 
to include the "<FIE LDNAME S >" with their angle brackets, 
followed by your information and comments. And thanks very 
much for your help. 
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Please E-mail the completed form to: editors@bix.com 

<TOPIC> 
Data Refining 

<LA STNAME> 
Jones 

<FIR STNAME> 
Cadwallader 

<TITLE> 
Technical Director 

<COMPANY> 
ABC Indu stries 

<PHONE> 
800-555-1234 

<EMAIL > 
cadjones@ho st.domain 

<COM MENT S> 

This is where your comments go. Be as brief or as long as you 

want. Tell us what you think , what you need, what you want to know 

more about. Tell us who we should be talking to about this. 


mailto:editors@bix.com


Schildt's Windows 95 
Programming in C and C++ 
The best way for programmers to make 
a smooth transition to Windows 95 with 
special tips for porting from Windows 3. I . 
by Herbert Schildt 
$29.95 U.S.A., ISBN: 0-07-882081-2 , Available 12194 

C ++ from the 
Ground Up 

Teach Yourself C , 
Seco nd Edit ion 

T each Yourse lfC++, 
Second Edition 

Learn C++ without a 
background in C-th1s 
book shows you how. 
Covers all aspects of C 
and C++ in one com
plete volume. 

Everything you need to 
know to program on C, 
in short. easy-to-under
stand lessons. 
by Herbert Schildt 
$24.95 U.S.A. 

Go bilingual! If you 
already know C, this 
book is the ideal way to 
learn C++. A great 
companion to Teach 
YourselfC. 

by Herbert Schild t 
$27.95 U.S.A. 

ISBN: 0-07-8820 I 1-1 by Herbert Schildt 
$24.95 U.S.A. 

ISBN: 0-07-881969-5 ISBN: 0-07-882025-1 

Master 

CIC++ 

with the Master: 
Herbert Schildt 

Find out what millions of people already 

know-Herb Schildt is THE author to 

turn to for C and C++ programming 

information and insights. For more than 

ten years, his uncompromising style and 

attention to detail have produced 

numerous best-sellers that have set the 

standard by which other programming 

books are judged. With his straight

forward approach, Herb Schildt will have 

you getting the most from CIC++ in 

record time. Whether you're a 

newcomer to C, moving up to C++, 

or an experienced programmer, Herb 

Schildt has written a book for you. 

Also available 
by Herbert Schildt 
with co-authors 
Chris H. Pappas and 
William H. Murray, Ill: 

Osborne 
Windows 
Progra mming 
Ser les 
Volume I: 

T he Annotated Programming 
A NSI C Standard Fundamentals 
Do it nghtJ No OC++ $39.95 U.S.A. 

programmer should be ISBN 0-07-88 1990-3 

without ;, copy of the Volume 2: 
standard. Schildt General Purpose 
demystifies it with clear API Functions 

$49.95 U.S.A. explanations. tips, and 
ISBN 0-07-881991-1warnings. 


by Herbert Schild t Volumel: 


$39.95 U.S.A. 
 Special Purpose 
API FunctionsISBN: 0-07-881952-0 
$49.95 U.S.A. 
ISBN 0-07-881992-X 

Avallable now a t your local book a nd computer st ores or 
-:- ca ll 1-800-822- 81 SS a ny time. Mention key code SFC4BYS 

a nd use your American Express, VISA, Discover, or MasterCard. 



about T-Maker and ClickArt. You ' ll like 
this stuff. Highly recommended. 

Jim Baen of Baen Books uses Ventura Pub
lisher to set type and make camera-ready 
copy for many-maybe all- of the books 
he publishes. I try to meet deadlines but 
ometimes I cut things pretty close. Once 

I delivered the final copy of a novel to Jim 
about three weeks before it was to ship. 

The book didn ' t need much copy edit
ing, and by using Ventura and doing the 
work in-house, Ji m got the masters to the 
pri nter on time. Ventu ra has since been 
acquired by Corel, which is likely to make 
a good product better. I won' t pretend to be 
an expert on making books look good, but 
Jim is a bit of a fanatic on the subject. 
While he's got some quibbles with Corel 
Ventura, it 's what he u e . 

I have fooled around with some lower
cost publishi ng program , and Roberta, 
who uses a Mac for her publications, is 
quite fond of Aldus PageMaker. I have 
concluded, however, that if I were stuck 
with the job of publi hing newsletters or 
books or much of anything else, I'd get 
the biggest and fastest system I could af
ford. Final-draft desktop publi shing can 
cat computer resources like mad. You can 
do page layouts with small systems, but 
you won ' t be happy doing it. 

After I got fire-breathing hardware, I'd 
get Corel Ventura. T-Maker' s ClipArt, as 
well as the Corel CD-ROMs and then I' d 
get to work. Learning the fine points of 
Corel Ventura will take time, but it 's no 

One game I like is Allen Legacy ($49.95). 
which is similar to the better-known Outpost. 
and It is pretty neat. Contact Sierra Oll-Une, 
Oakhurst, CA. (800) 757-7707 or (206) 649
9800; fax (206) 5624223.Clrcle 1146 on 
Inquiry Card. 

If anything can get you going In 3-0 design, 
Callgarl TrueSpace ($795) will do it. Contact 
Caligari Corp., Mountain View, CA, (800) 351· 
7620 or (415) 390.9600; fax (415) 390.9755. 
Circle 1.1.47. 

Installation of CorelDraw s.o (disk and CD
ROM. $895; CO.ROM only, $695) from CO.ROM 
Is absurdly simple and goes swiftly. In addition, 
it made my scanned image of the White House 
picture look gorgeous. Learning the fine points 
or Corel Ventura (disk and CD-ROM, $595: CO. 
ROM only, $495) will take time. but once you've 
learned it , you' ll be ready for anything. Contact 
Corel Corp. , Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, (800) 
772-6735 or (613) 761-9176: 
fax (613) 728-9790. Circle 1148. 

harder than any of the other desktop pub
lishing programs I've seen. Once you've 
learned it, you' ll be ready for anything. 
Why foo l around with half mea ures? 

For weeks my friend Larry Aldridge has been 
urging me to look at Caligari TrueSpace, 
so the package sat accusingly on top of 
Pentafluge. Alex finally got around to in
stalling it two nights ago. Wow! 

I'm not all that familiar with 3-D de
sign programs, but I'm sure impressed 
with this one. It 's fast-at lea ton Pen
tafluge it' s fast-and you can do incred i
ble things with it. Even the demonstration 
program i impressive. 

There' s a huge selection of tool . Start 
with a shape, di stort that, spin it , lathe off 
some extrude it to be a solid, lathe away at 
the olid , change colors, change lighting 
turn it into a wireframe and move it 
around, animate it, and squeeze it through 
a fun nel-all that and more. 

It' s pretty ea y to get started, too, and so 
far everything has been intuitive. I have 
no doubt that you can spend a lot of time 
learning to use all the tools and it help to 
have some artistic talent; but if anything 
can get you going in 3-D design, this is it. 
Highly recommended. 

The game of the month is still MicroProse 
Software 's XCOM: UFO Defense, which 
continues to ab orb far more time than I 
ought to give it. Another one I like i. Si
erra On-Line s Alien Legacy, which is 
imilar to the better-known Outpost. Ex-

For More Information 

A range of simulation programs. Extend (Mac or 
Windows version, $695 each), Extend+BPR 
(Mac or Windows version, 5990 each), and 
Extend+Manufacturlng (Mac or Windows 
version, $990 each), have powerful nonlinear 
system-modeling capabilities. Contact Imagine 
That, Inc .. San Jose, CA, (408) 365-0305; fax 
(408) 629-1251. Circle 1149. 

The fun product or the month is The Greatest 
Paper Airplanes ($29.95). which would make a 
great stocking stuffer. Contact Kitty Hawk 
Software, Inc .. Tucson, AZ, (800) 777-5745 
or (602) 622·2200: fax (602) 622-3700. Circle 

11SO. 

The latest ClickArt is called Holiday Seasonings 
($24.95), images suitable for holiday greeting 
cards and suchlike. The T·Maker collectlons of 
CllckArt ($27.95 to $339.95) make it easy for 
somebody who· s not an artist to decorate 
publications and presentations. You 'll really like 
this stuff. Contact T-Maker Co.. Mountain View. 
CA. (800) 533-0331 or (415) 962-0195; fax 
(415) 962-0201. Circle 11S1. 

plore anot11er solar system and found a hu
man colony. This game wa created by 
Joe Ybarra , des igner of Starfl ight (the 
Chaos Manor game of the year nearly a 
decade ago), and it ' s pretty neat. Havi ng 
said that , I confess I've left my human 
colony half complete to go back to XCOM. 

The fun product of the month is Kitty 
Hawk Software's The Greatest Paper Air
planes, more than you want to know about 
how to design and fold paper airplanes. It 
would make a great stocking stuffer. 

The computer book of the month is 
Rubt:n Waring ' s Doom: Towfly Unau
tlwrized Tips and Secrets (Brady Books, 
1994 ). This has more than you need to 
know about Doom, including map , where 
the monsters and treasures are hiding and 
how to get Doom enhancements. If you 
crave using a chain aw on the creatures of 
Hell , you need this book. 

The book of the month is Andy Mc
Nab's Bra vo Two Zero (Dell , 1994), the 
autobiographical story of a sergeant of the 
British Special Air Service Regiment dur
ing Desert Storm. Wow!• 

Jern· Poumelle holds a doctorate in psychology 
and is a science fiction writer 11·/10 also ea m s a 
comfortable living writing abolll co111pwers prese111 
a11df11111re. Jerry welcomes readers' co111111e11 ts 
and opi11ion.v. Send a self-addressed. s1m11ped en
velope to Jert)' Po11melle, do BYTE. One Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough. NH 03458. Please p111 
your address 011 the le trer as well as 011 the em·e
lope. Due 10 1he high volume ofle11ers. Jerry can
not g11arm11ee a personal reply. 1'011 can also co11 
10c1 him 011 the l11teme1 or BIX <11 jerryp «bix.com. 

If your work Is worth anything at all, you need a 
reliable backup system. The Iomega Tape2SO 
Parallel Port II ($385) is plenty good enough. 
Contact Iomega Corp .. Roy, UT. (800) 777. 
6654 or (801) 778-1000; fax (801) 778-3450. 
Circle US2. 

Simulation programs like PowerSlm 2.0 ($640) 
have powerful nonlinear system-modeling 
capabilities. Contact MlcroWorlds, Inc., 
Cambridge. MA. (617) 225-0025: fax (617) 
225-0028. Circle 1153. 

The game of the month is still XCOM: UFO 
Defense (call for price), which continues to 
absorb far more time than I ought to give it. 
Contact MlcroProse Software. Hunt Valley, MD, 
(800) 879-7529 or (410) 771-1151: fax (410) 
771-1174. Circle U54. 

I think I'm going to like the Z-Noteflex ($3222). 
I stuck with a monochrome Zenith Mastersport 
as my portable of choice for the last couple of 
years because It's rugged and reliable . The Z· 
Note flex looks to be as sturdy. Contact Zenith 
Data Systems Corp .. Buffalo Grove, IL. (800) 
533-0331 or (708) 808-5000; fax (708) 808
4483. Clrcle U SS. 
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 System Architect. The Fast, Affordable Route 

To Client/Server Development. 


"Companies chat are looking for more 

'bang for their buck' in CASE and 

application-development productivity 

rools, ~ find Popkin Software and 

System's System Architect version 3.0 

delivers¥This product provides a lot of ... 

options... System Architect is rapidly 

becoming my product ofchoice; I seem 

ro be recommencling it quite often." 

- Database Pivgrmmning & Design M11gl12ine 

July 1994 

As you go forward in the clienr/server 
world, things get a lirdc more complicated. 
The application devclopmcm rools that 
you once used for simpler tasks won't cur 
it here. lf this sounds familiar, now's the 
time ro rry System A.rehired". Ir's rhe 
price/performance leader in its field and it 
supports me major srrucnued and object
orienred memodologies. 

1\ LL THE T LS Y u EEO. 

Without a large invest
ment of you r time or 
money, SA lets yo u 
design applications that 
wiU perform in even me 
mosr complex client( 
server environrnenrs. 

are over, cl1anks ro the new SA Trigger Editor. 
If developing company-critical cliend 

server applicacions is me objec- t::: CODE 
rive, SNPowerBuilder Link is C) PARTNER 
the way ro go. The link ries the I~ 
mosr powerful reposirory-based !$ 'lfJA@ 
modeling rool ro the leading c:i.. 'Ill/ 
cliendserver 4GL rool. 

Q UICK A ND EASY. 

To us, rhe rhoughr of a long and arduous 
learning curve is unaccept
able. System Archirecr is so 
uncomplicated, users can 
quickly begin creat ing 
comprehensive and accurace 
clienr/server applications. 
If you're still in doubt, it 

Say you want to 5/1Seminar Tminiug schrdule. Ct!/ rodny to rrgiirrr. may be reassuring ro know 
change ro a new system, but you don't 
want tO incur me COS!S of Starting from 
scratch. SA Reverse Dara Engineer can 
recover SQL database applications from 
most RDBMS' in minurcs. And its ODBC 
support lets you reverse engineer an even 
broader range of DBM •and RDBMS'. 

lf you want ro translate IDEFlX, 
encity rela[ionsbip or object-oriented dia
gra ms or physical models into schema 
defi nirions, SA Schema Generator will do 
it for 16 different RDBMS', including 
SQL and non- QL based systems. 

Ifyou're having difficulty maintaining 
cl1e integrity ofyour dm:abase, your troubles 

that mere arc now 40,000 System Architect 
users worldwide. 

TRY fT FREE F OR 30 DAY . 

To Q UALIFY F I~AN E VALUATION COPY 
Or- YSTEM ARCl·llTECT, 

CALL 800-732-5227, EXT. 186 
R FAX 212-571-3436. 

mSYSTEM 
EARCHITECT™ 
Popkin Sortwarc & ysce ms, Inc. 
11 Park Place, l ew York, NY 1000 7 

REAL T OLS roR THE REAL w RLD. 

England 44-926-450858 • Benelux 3 1-3406-65530 • Germ any '19-615 1-820 77 ' Italy 39-49-8700366 • Swirze rland 4 1-6 1-6922666 • Ko rea 2 12-757-500 I 
Denmark 45-45-823200 ' Ausmlia 61 -0 2-3464 99 ' Sweden 46-8-626-8100 • Spain 34-3-415-7800 • ' hilc 56-2-695-3330 

IC 1994 PoFkin oftwore & Systems. Inc. The System Architect logo is a rradcmark of Popkin Software & Systems, Inc. Circle 126 
Al ocher br:rnJ :t nd produc1 nam es arc tradem arks o r registered uadcmarks of rht"ir rcspccri\'c holders. on Inquiry Card. 



l1~mmHardware 

MULTIMEDIA ON THE RUN 
Beneath the keyboard of the V41 line 
of multimedia notebooks is afull-size, 
double-speed CD-ROM drive that plays 
16-bit stereo sound and accepts S
and 12-cm 540-MB CDs. A PCMCIA 
slot accommodates Type II and Ill cards; 
a 10.4-inch TFT color screen offers 
65,536 colors and 640- by 480-pixel 
resolution. Prices start at $3999 for 
the 8.4-pound, 50-MHz 486DX2 model 
with 4 MB of RAM, a floppy drive, and 
a260-MB hard drive. Pentium models 
are under development. 

Com act: Panasonic Personal Computer Co. , Secaucus, NJ, (800) 742-8086 or (201) 271-3182. 
C i rcle 1313 on Inquiry C a rd. 

FAST,WRITABLE CD-ROM 
Pinnacle Micra' s (Irvi ne, CA) 
recordable CD-ROM system, the 
RCD- 1000, offer. double-speed 
writing capability and a I-MB 
cache buffer that lets you wri te 
data to a di sc wi thout interrup
ti ons. It can create ISO 9660, 
HFS , CO- Image, multisession 
or audio-format disc : each disc 
($39) holds 680 MB of data or 
74 minutes of audio. The Mac 
system costs $2995; the PC ver
s ion costs $3195. Both versions 
include backup software for per
forming random-acce data re
trieval. 

Phone: (800) 553-7070 or 

(714) 727-3300. 
Circ le 1 3 16 on In quiry Card . 

VIDEO TELECONFERENCING 
From Alpha Systems Lab (Irvine 
CA). the PC-based MegaConfer
ence package ($ 1100) provides a 
MegaMotion multimedia video 
card, a 28.8- Kbp modern, and 
oftware for doing video telecon

ferencing over standard te lephone 
lines. You can view full-motion 
video images (one live and one 
compres ed) on two Tru-Color 
subscreens and share a two-way 
whitebmu·d workspace. ll1e Mega
Moti on card can handle 30-fps 
video captures at resolutions as 
high a 320 by 240 pixel. . 
Phone: (800) 576-4275 or 
(714) 622-0688. 
Circle 1317 on Inquiry Card . 

HIGH CAPACITY 
IN ASMALL PACKAGE 
Integral Periphera ls (Boulder, 
CO) has added a high-capacity 
hard dri ve, the PocketFil e 260 
($499), to its family of 1.8-inch 
PCMCIA Type III devices. Bui lt 
fo r ul tra low-power consumption 
and to withstand rugged hand ling, 
the drive offers an average seek 
time of 12 ms and an MTBF rat
ing of250,000 hours. The unit has 
a capacity of 260 MB. 
Phone: ( 303) 449-8009. 
Circle 1 320 o n Inquiry C ard. 

FLEXIBLE UNIX STORAGE 
The SuperFlex series of uninter
rupted data-access systems from 
Storage Dimensions (Milpi tas, 
CA) now support Unix systems. 
All the SuperFlex disk, tape, and 
RAID systems provide 16-bit 
SCS I performance; a backplane 
des ign accommodates int e r
changeable 1/0 modules, which 
will pro vide an easy upgrade 
path as new technology emerges. 
SuperFlex ESP technology per
mits multipl e ver ions of Unix 
10 run on several hosts, which 

fosters enterprise-wide storage 
solution based on common ser
vice procedures. An entry-level, 
I -GB SuperFlex for RS/6000 
system co ts $6 185. Products for 
Sun and HP 9000 system , a · 
well as other Unix versions, are 
under development. 
Phone: (408) 954-0710. 
C ircle 1321 o n Inquiry C ard. 

WATCH THIS 
Audio 15, a 15-inch monitor from 
Tatung Co. of America (Long 
Beach, CA), conserves desk space 
by incorporating two inte rnal 
speakers into the unit' s case. Po
sitioned at the ides of the mon
itor, the peakers have a fre
quency range of I00 Hz to 20 
kH z . The non interlaced flat 
screen monito r ($499) offers a 
0.28-mm dot pitch, I024- by 
768-pixel resolution , and a 75
Hz refresh rate. Tatung also of
fer two large-screen monitor .. 
the 17-inch CM17MKR ($995) 
and the 20- inch CM20MKR 
($ 1799). Both have flat screens 
and offer a refresh rate of 120 
Hz and re o lutions as high a. 
1600 by 1280 pixels. 
P/1011e: ( 800) 829-2850 or 
(310) 637-2 105. 
C irc le 1 318 on Inquiry C a rd. 

The Elite . cries of fl a t-screen 
monitors, from MAG lnnoVi ·ion 
(Santa Ana. CA). are compatible 
with PCs, Apple systems, and Sun 

SPARC ystem . The noninter
laced 15-inch MXE l5F (S749) 
offers 1280- by I 024-pixel reso
lu tion and a 0.28-111111 dot pitch, 
the 17-inchMXP 17F($1299)of
fers 1600 by 1280 resolution and 
a 0.26-111rn dot pitch and the 
21-inch MXP2 IS ($2499) offers 
1600 by 1280 resolution and a 
0.28-mrn dot pitch . All models are 
Energy Star-compliant. 
Pho11e: (800) 827-3998 or 
(714) 751-2008. 
C ircl e 1319 o n Inquiry C a rd. 

AJACK OF TWO TRADES 
The Jack of Diamonds Trurnp
card from Ositech Communi ca
tion. (Guelph, Ontario, Canada) 
bundles an E therne t netwo rk 
adapter and a high-speed cellular 
data/fax modem into a Type II 
PCMC IA card. All hook-ups are 
achieved through direct cable 
connections to a wall socket or a 
cellular phone. The $549 mode l 
comes with a 14.4-KBp data/fax 
modern and a IOBa e-T adapter 
(or a IOB ase-T adapter and a 
IOBase-2 adapter); with a 28.8 
KBps data/fax modem, the prod
uct costs $749. 
Phone: (519) 836-8063. 
Ci rcle 1322 on Inquiry C a rd . 

FOUR-CHANNEL MULTIPLEXING 
A four-channel mult iplexer, The 
Fox provides hi gh-speed, fu ll 
duplex communication among 
eight devices over a pair of fiber
optic cables. Each channel oper
a tes at speeds as hi gh as 64 
Kbps. The Fox includes a wall 
mounted transfo rmer. a tes t 
sw itch, and an inte rna l jumper 
for sw i1chi ng from a four-port 
multiplexer to a three-port mul 
tiplexe r who e fourth channel 
supports full-duplex, 128- Kbps 
operation . From Telebyte Tech
no logy (Greenlawn , NY), The 
Fox costs $450 and comes with 
four 25-foot RJ - 11 interconnect
ing cables and eight adapters. 
Phone: (800) 835-3298 or 
(5 16) 423-3232. 
C l rclo 1323 on Inquiry C a r d . 
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RIDING ON AIR 
AirLink Bridge, a remote Ether
net wireless bridge, has a range 
of 15 miles when it's operating 
at maximum capacity: 1872 64
byte packets per second. Prom 
Cylink (Sunnyvale, CA), the full 
duplex unit costs $7995 and sup
ports all network operating sys
tems and protocols. It meet all 
IEEE 802.3 LAN standards and 
is FCC certified as a spread-spec
trum tran mitter. No license i re
quired fo r operation in tJ1e U.S. 
and many other countries. 
Phone: (408) 735-5800. 
C i rcle 1324 on Inquiry C a rd. 

LOOK-NO CORD ..,. 
The teardrop-shaped Remotc
Poi nt cord less mou se ($ 199), 
from Interlink Electronics (Cam
ari llo, CA), le ts you work as far 
as 40 feet fro m your de ktop . 
The device relies on an infrared 
transmitter and a receiver; it has 
a sleep mode to extend the life 
of its two AAA batteri es. T he 
PC version of the receiver plugs 
into a serial port or a PS/2 mouse 
port ; the Mac version uses the 
Apple Desktop Bu interface. 
Neither model requires any spe
cial software. 
Phone: (805) 484-1331. 
Cl rcle 1325 on Inquiry C ard . 

GETTING AFIX 
ON BOARD TROUBLE 
Designed to troubleshoot mal
functioning or dead board , the 
New Single Step Debug Board 
from International Debug Tools 
(Houston, TX) allows you to sin
gle-step through BIOS instruc
tions, trap user-defined address
es, capture data at u ·er-defined 
addres es, and intercept POST 
code ·. By providing an overview 
of how the entire data bu and 
the address and control bu es are 

FREEDOM OF SPEECH 
When attached to the parallel port of any Win· 
dows PC, the small SounText adapter can read 
numbers, letters, and text in eight languages: 
English, French, German, lta6an, Spanish, Man
darin, Russian, and Dutch. Worki~ in any Win· 
dows program, you highlight the desired infor· 
mation and click on the appropriate language 
icon. Apackage with English-to-Spanish trans
lation software (other translators are under de· 
velopmentl, a high-qualityexternal speaker, an 
internal battery holder, an AC/DC adapter, and 
a parallel port connector costs $99. 
Comact: Fortress Systems, San Jose. CA, 
(408) 955-9888. 
Circle 1314 on Inquiry Card. 

functioning, it lets you pinpoi nt 
the source of a problem. The lSA 
model is $299; the EISA model 
costs $499. 
Phone: (800) 843-3284 or 
(7 I 3) 873-6834. 
Clrcle 1326 on Inquiry C u rd . 

MULTIMEDIA MIXERS 
Working in tandem the 32-bit 
Pixelock overlay card ($499) and 
the 32-bit PixelMaker VGA card 
($299) enable you to integrate 
PC graphics and video images. 
Pi xelock converts 24-bit VGA 
images into TV images and over
lays them onto li ve video, using 
8-bit alpha-channel compositing. 
You can view the output on TV 
or record it on videotape. Pi xel
Maker supports 1280- by 1024
pixel resoluti on, di splays 16 .7 
million color , and comes with 
1 MB of DRAM , upgradable to 
2 MB . Both products are from 
Power Pixel Technologies (San
ta Clara, CA). 
Phone: (408) 748-0246. 
C ircle 1327 on Inquiry C ard . 

NETWORK PRINTING 
WHERE YOU LIKE IT 
Extended System · (Boise, ID) 
ESI-2849A Poc ketPrintServer 
u·ansfers data al speeds as high 

as 120 KBps and is designed to 
allow NetWare network adm in
i ·trators to co nnect a paralle l 
printer anywhere on a token-ring 
ne twork . Because th e un it 's 
firmware is stored in flash mem
ory, you can easily update it to 
work with new releases of Net
Ware <1s they become available. 
The $659 ES l-2849A supports 
standard paral le l and bidirec
tional printer , handles as many 
as eight fil e servers and 32 print 
queues, and comes with STP and 
UTP connectors. 
Phone: (800) 235-7576 or 
(208) 322-7575. 
Clrcle 1 3 28 o n Inquiry C a rd. 

NEW PRINTERS ON THE BLOCK 
Des igned to offer opti mal per
formance for Windows printing, 
Lex mark lnternati onal' s (Lex
in gto n, KY ) Win Write r 100 
($349), Win Writer 200 ($579), 
<1nd Win Writer 400 ($899) are 
a ll compatible with current and 
future re leases o f Window . A 
compact ink-jet un it, the Win
Writer 100 produ ces 600- by 
300-dpi output at a rate of 3 ppm. 
The WinWriter 200 produces 
four pages of 300-dpi laser out
put per minute and comes with 
5 12 KB or memory and 22 True
Type fonts. Using LED technol
ogy, the WinWri ter 400 prints 5 
ppm at 600 dpi ; it has 2 MB of 
RAM and 44 TrueType fo nts. 
Phone: (800) 358-5835 or 
(606) 232-2000. 
Circle 1 3 29 on Inquiry C a rd. 

Mi tsubi shi Imag ing Products 
(Somerset, NJ) offers two color 
printers that emp loy di ffe rent 
technologies. The wax-thermal 
G2700- IOU ($1499) print~ a full 
color page of 300-dpi output in 
l minute. It comes with a Win
dows 3. 1 driver and prints on 
plain or coated paper or on trdIIS

parency fi lm, us in g a mo no
chrome, three-color, or four-col 
or ribbon . Designed for use with 
PCs, Macs. and Uni x systems, 
the CP-2000U ($8995) uses dye
ublimation technology to pro

duce a 325-dpi image in as litt le 
as 85 seconds. Compatible with 
the SVGA standard, it can pro
duce images of up to 1280 dots 
by 1024 lines from an ana log 
RGB source. 
Phone: (908) 563-9889. 
Ci rcle 1330 on Inquiry C a rd. 

THE SOUND OF STEREO MUSIC 
Two new set or peakers from 
Jazz (City of Industry, CA) let 
you improve the quality of your 
system 's sound without upgrad
ing your sound card . Both ets 
make monaural sound si mulate 
ste reo ound and make ste reo 
sound simulate 3-D ound; they 
can be used with CD players, 
stereos, and other sound sources. 
The J-688S comes in a plas tic 
cabinet and sells for $ 197.95 per 
pair; the J-707S comes in a wood
en cabinet and sells fo r $379.95 
per pair. 
Phone: (8 18) 336-2689. 
C i rcle 1332 on Inquiry C a rd . 
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SIGN HERE 
The compact, pressure-sensitive Portable MP100 Writ
ing Pad ($4591 lets you capture handwritten data and 
transfer it to a PC via an RS-232 connector. The device 
offers 1024-by 1024-pixel resolution, weighs less than 2 
pounds, and can be used with paper and a ballpoint pen 
or with anonelectronic stylus. Rechargeable batteries are 
rated for 10 hours; the device remains in operation when 
the AC adapter/charger is in use. 
Contact: lnforite, San Mateo, CA, (800) 366-4635 or 
(4 15) 571-8766. 
C i rcle 1315 on Inquiry C a rd. 

REMOTE DATA MANAGEMENT 
Remote StandbyServe r, from 
Vinca (Orem. UT), connect. a 
backup server to a primary server 
throu gh a common carrier con
nection, letting you operate an on
line. warm standby server mi les 
away from your company' s main 
office. The product is compatible 
with standard co mmuni cation 
hardware and med ia and suppo11s 
common protoc Is, such as Framt: 
Relay and X.25 . Suppo11ed inter
faces include RS-232, V.35 , X.2 1, 
and RS-422; the unit 's base price 
is$6995. 
Phone: (800) 934-9530 or 
(80 1) 223-3 100. 
C i rcle 1333 on Inquiry C a rd . 

AVOIDING COLLISIONS 
Grand Junction Networks' (Fre
mont, CA) Coll isionFree is a full 
duplex, 100-Mbps Fast Ethernet 
adapter. According to the com
pany thi s device can double the 
bandwidth between two of the 
company's FastSwi tch Ethernet 
switche or between fast Ethernet 
ports on Fas tS witch Eth e rn e t 
switches and dedicated servers. 
Pricing fo r Colli sionFree i $549 
forthe FastN IC JOO EISA, $8350 
for the FastSwitch 10/1 00, and 
$9350 for the FastSwitch JO/ I 00 
AG . FastSwitch I 01I00 and Fast
Switch 10/IOOAGcustomers can 
upgrade to CollisionFree for $400; 
the Fast IC 100 EISA upgrade 
cost. $50. 
Plume: (800) 747-3278 or 
(5 10) 252-0726. 
Circle 1334 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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MINIATURE REPEATERS/HUBS 
About the size of a postcard. the 
LM R Mini Repeaters/Hubs can 
connect eight nodes or network 
segmenls to a backbone or can 
net as hubs on stand-alone net
works for as many as nine users. 
From Lamronix (Irvine, CA), the 
units can be cascaded ro provide 
more connections. The four-port 
models-the LMR-4T, with an 
AU f purt fur ne twork connec
tion; the LMR4T-2, with a BNC 
port; and the LMR5T, w ith a 
fifth twisted- pair connector
sell for $ 175 each. The eight-pol1 
models-the LMR8T, with an 
AUi; the LMR8T-2, with BNC; 
and the LMR9T, wi th all twi l

ed-pair connectors-cost $250 
each. 
Phone: (800) 422-7055 or 
(7 14) 453-3990. 
Circle 1335 on Inqui ry C a r d . 

AN LCD PROJECTION PANEL 
Compatible wi th all popular PC 
and Mac pl atfo rms. the highly 
portable Ovation+ series of ac
ti ve-matrix LCD projection pan
els come wi th plug-in cables like 
a monitor' s, a serial mouse of
fering one-button control o f the 
panel and computer, and a Lighl
Board fea ture that a ll ow. you 
to draw and wri te directl y on 
the unit" s screen. From Proxima 
(San Diego, CA). the Ovation+ 
840 ($4995), the Ovation+ 842 
($5695). and the Ovation+ 846 
($6695) supporl resolutions as 
high as 800 by 600 pi xel ; an op
tional interactive point.er system. 

the Cyclops 2050, co ts $495 . 
Phone: (800) 447-7694 or 
(619) 457-5500. 
C ircle 1336 on Inquiry C a rd . 

TESTING, TESTING 
The Etherle t Ethernet LAN an
alyzer ($2995) lets you measure 
net work performa nce and ana
lyze traffic patterns. From Front
line Test Equipment (Oak Brook, 
IL), Ethertest rnns on most 386
based PC-compatible desktops 
or notebooks, has a mouse-dri v
en interface, and comes with an 
on-line tutor and a troubleshoot
ing guide. You can choose from 
among three network adapters: 
a PCMCIA interface, a parallel
port device support ing tandard 
and enhanced paralle l ports, or 
an ISA-compatible half-s lot card. 
Ethertest supports TCP/IP, IPX, 
NetBTOS. OSI , Banyan Vines, 
3Com, 3+0pen, and AppleTalk 
protocols. 
Phone: (800) 359-8570 or 
(708) 575-8570. 
C i rcle 1337 o n In quiry C ard . 

MAKING MUSIC ON APC 
Compatible wit h AdLib and 
Sound Blas ter, the 16-bit Audio 
Forge Professional A- I 0 ($255) 
lets you use a multimedi a sy 
tem as a recording studi o. From 
Triumph Logi tic Computer 
(Covi na, CA), the device pro
vides 128 MID I in struments , 
multiple drum sets, and 3 17 syn
thesized sounds. It offers a GUI 
and a range of music-editing fea

lures; it also lets you use WA V, 
CD, and MID I audio to create 
scores for multimedia presenta
tions. The unit has bu ilt-in con
nectors for a ll makes of CD
ROM players. 
Phone: (8 18) 858-5700. 
C i rcle 1 338 o n I n q uiry C a rd. 

MANAGING MIGRATION 
RacaJ-Datacom' s (Sumi. e, FL) 
Excalibur Acces · Node 2000 is 
a remote-access device that per
mits the migration of mainframe 
business applications to a client/ 
server environment. Equipped 
with a Motorola 68360 proces
sor, it combines the capabilities 
of Racal-Datacom's Excalibur 
digital access product with Well
fl eet Communications' Access 
Node, a highly integrated, fixed
configuration. mulliprotocol 
router/bridge. A self-configur
ing device. the EAN 2000 sup
ports a variety of access services 
(including DDS and Frame Re
lay), popular network and bridge 
protocols, and Ethernet (AUi and 
IOBase-T) and token-ring (UTP/ 
STP) interfaces. Unit pricing be
gi ns at $3995. 
Phone: (800) 722-2555 or 
(305) 846- 1601. 
C ircle 1339 on In qui ry C a rd. 

SHARING WORKSTATION 
RESOURCES 
Priced at $2450, the SB us-SCI 
adapter card from Dolphin In
terconnect So lutions (Westlake 
Village, CA) lets you exploit the 
high bandwidth, low latency, and 
shared-memory capabilities of the 
ANSI/I EEE Sca lab le Coherent 
Interface protocols. Designed for 
workstation-clustering applica
tio ns , it links the resources of 
physicall y separate systems. The 
SBus-SCI adapter includes a Unix 
device driver fo r the SCI proto
cols and a TCP/IP interface for 
compatibi lity; it can be used with 
para ll e l shie lded twi s ted- pair 
cabling. 
Phone: (805) 371-9493. 
C ircle 1 340 on I n q uiry C a rd . 
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Circle 113 on Inquiry Card. 
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MANAGE THE FILES ON YOUR 
HARD DRIVE 
A personal storage management utility, 
Personal Archiver ($49.95) provides com
plete file management for your hard drive. 
The tool archives files to a floppy disk 
on demand, usually based on frequency of 
use. Each archived file continues to ap
pear to be on your local hard drive. When 
you access an archived file, it's recalled 
from a specific floppy disk without dis
turbing the application that's in use. Fea· 
tures include a Windows user intetface, 
file aging, point-and-click file manage

ment, file archiving to floppy disks, automatic recall, and automatic tracking of archives. 
Contact: Chili Pepper Software, Arlan/a, GA, (800) 395-1812 or (404) 339-1812. 
Circle 1271 on Inquiry C a rd. 

CROSS-PLATFORM DESIGN 
The advanced tex t-handl ing 
capabilities of Adobe fllustrator 
5.5 for Sun (from $995) let you 

access the pro
gr.rn1's text op
tions through 
a noating char
acter pa lette. 
In addition, the 
so ftware has a 
spelling check

er with a user-definable dictio
nary, added row-and-column ca
pabilities, and multiple undo and 
redo at the document level. Oth
er features of the Adobe Systems 
(Mountain View, CA) software 
include plug-in filters , Pathfind
er technology, and layers and 
layer management. The file for
mat is the same as that for Adobe 
Illustrator software for Mac, Sil
icon Graphics, Sun , and Win
dows systems. 
Phone: (800) 833-6687 or 
(4 15) 961-4400. 
C i rcle 1275 on Inquiry Card. 

ASUITE FOR THE OFFICE 
Office Suite (S 149.95), from Pre
mium Design (Troy MI), con is1s 
o f modu Jes thal arc tied together 
v ia Fox Pro . Major modu les in
clude Invoicing, Bulk Mailer, Re
pon Generator, Contact Manager, 
Scheduling, and Word Process
ing. Other feaiures include an au

tomated Z IP code retriever and 
an on-line calculator. 
Phone: (313) 362-4400. 
Circle 1276 on Inquiry C a rd . 

MANAGE REMOTE PRINTERS 
A Unix-based soflware package, 
EasyNet (from $995) let you 
manage remote printe rs con
nected to any ne1work that use 
the TCP/ IP protocol. From the 
EasySpooler divi sion of Seay 
Systems (Dallas. TX). Ea yNet 
le is you schedule and manage 
print jobs on printers attached to 
any remote host on the network 
wi thout requi ring you to log on 
to that host. 
Phone: (214) 522-2324. 
C i rcle 1277 on Inq u i ry C a rd . 

CASE CONCEPTS 
Now avai lable for Windows. 
CASE Essence ( 5400) in. tructs 
teams in the conceptual basis of 
CASE and object-oriented sys
tem analysis. From AGPW (St. 
Loui s, MO), the e lectronic book 
emphasize · underlying thinking 
skills over : pecific techniques or 
1oo ls. The core curricu lum cov
ers domains. entities or objects. 
pred icates, and entity types or 
c lasse:. 
Phone: (800) 795-7953 or 
(314) 72 1-4884. 
C i rcle 1278 on Inquiry C ard . 

SALES AUTOMATION 
A sales-automation and inven
tory-control sy tern, Orders Plus 
for Windows ($795) provides an 
easy yet powerful way to auto
mate your business. From Bene
fit Systems of America (Char
lotte. C), Orders Plu includes 
activity and sales tracking, quo
tations, sales orders, invoicing, 
purchasing. and inventory con
trol. S ing le-user and mult iuser 
versions are avai lable that . up
polt Windows for Workgroups, 
Windows NT, NetWare, LAN
tastic, and other NetBIOS-com
patible networks. 
Phone: (704) 529-1413. 
Circle 1279 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

SHARED FAXING ..,. 
Fax<HQ ($ 1295) lets you send, 
rece ive, and manage faxes from 
any desktop computer connected 
to a network while sharing fax/ 
modems built into a central fax 
server. Thi s client/server so ft
ware is designed for workgroups, 

~ 

departments , and ente rp rises . 
From Headq uarters Software 
(Jacksonvi lle, FL), Fax<HQ fea
tures management and admin
istrative tools, shared and pri vate 
phone books, an electronic note
pad on which you can type a few 
words while you ' re still on the 
te lephone, date and ti me sta mp
ing, and remote faiµng . The pro
gram's user-selec•able macros 
enable you to launch Word, Ami 
P ro , and WordPerfect wi th a 
click of your mouse. 
Phone: (904) 645-9271. 
Circle 1280 on Inquiry C a rd. 

MAC NETWORK TOOL 
A tool to automatically update 
and install any fi le on a Mac net
work, The Frye Network Man
age ment Platform-Software 
Update and Di. tribution System 
for Macinto. h (MacSU DS) 1.0 
(from $995) prov ides automat
ed updating and distribution of 
files from a central location. Net
work managers can use the tool 
to easily, quickly, and uniformly 
distribute fi les across a network 
and ensure that everyone is us ing 
the same version of the utilities, 
templates, and program . Mac
SUDS is from Frye Computer 
Systems (Boston, MA). 
Phone: (617) 451-5400. 
Circle 1281 on Inquiry C a rd. 

MOLD YOUR SOFTWARE 
Able to work with any AutoCAD 
draw ings, the R 12/Molcl p ro
gram ($395) from E D Sales & 
Service (Schaumburg, IL) speeds 
up dimen ioning and detailing 
in AutoCAD. To make changes, 
you simply rewindow your draw
ing using fam iliar AutoCAD di

alog boxes. R 12/Molcl can 
count your dimens ions 
and identify component , 
as well as identify all se
lec ted geome try in the 
window and display your 
requested output resul ts. 
Phone: (708) 885-3636. 
C lrcle 1282 

on Inquiry C a rd. 
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FIND FACTS FAST 
The firsl commercial version of 
the Windows information man
ager, lnfoRecall 4.0 ($99.95) 
gives you instant acces to rec
ords as short as a few words or as 
long as 25 pages. You can create 
free-form records and Link them 
through hypertext to reveal rela
tionships and patterns. Searches 
are done via such methods as 
keyword phrases or blocks of 
text , phonetic matches, date , 
numbers, logical operators, and 
across multiple files, among 
others. lnfoRecaJJ is from Phan
tech Software (Toronto, Ontm·io, 
Canada). 
Phone: (800) 208-131 I or 
(4 16) 502-1311. 
Clrcle 1283 on Inquiry Card. 

DSPTOOLKIT 
Visual Numerics' (Boulder, CO) 
PV -Wave:Signal Processi ng 
Toolkit (from $995) is an add
011 module to lhe company 's PV
Wave Advantage. The LOo lkit 
provides a broad selection of ba
sic and advanced predefined and 
cuscomizable DSP functions, as 
well as utilities and source code. 
Applications include speech rec
ogn ition, telecommunication , 
acoustics, radar, sonar, seismol-

RIDE ACAROUSEL THROUGH WINDOWS 
With its inhlitive rotating toolbar and ability to automate repetitive operations, SpinWizard ($79.95) 
lets you access and manage 96 of your most common documents, applications, and tasks. When 
you install the program, it searches for popular applications and automatically loads them. 

SpinWizard's 3-D carousel rotates when you click on the top or bottom row; clicking on a colored 
biangle at the end of the car
ousel instantty takes you to 
the corresponding row. You 
can also launch applications 
and navigate through the 
Windows desktop, drag and 
drop icons from the Program 
Manager or File Manager, 
and at a glance see which of 
your applications are cur
rently running. 
Co111act: Tanisys Tec/1110 /
ogy, San Antonio, TX, (800) 

460-7746 or (512) 263-1700. 
C lrclo 1272 on Inquiry Card. 

ogy, remote sensing, consumer 
electronics, medical analysis, and 
ti me-series analysi . 
Phone: (800) 447-7147 or 
(303) 530-9000. 
Circle 1284 on Inquiry Card . 

~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~ to make TCP/ IP con
nections to a FirstClass 
server. You do thi s by 
electing TCP/IP in a 

connection setup pop
up box. The FirstClass 
erver recognizes the 

log-in and treats the cli
ent as it would treat any 
other Fir tClass use r. 

..._----==----;.;__....:.....-:..:.;.'-'-->.="""""=-="-"-__..., Phone: (905) 415-7000. 

MANAGE NETWORK LICENSES _... 
Software Sentry (from $595 per 
server), a license metering and 
network management tool from 
Microsystems Software (Fram
ingham, MA), manages applica
tion license usage on the network 
and on users' loca l hard drives. 
Able to monitor stand-alone ap
plications as well as applications 
within a software suite, Software 
Sentry can operate on mosl net
works, provide version control, 
produce repon s, and trac k or 
block application usage. 
Phone: (508) 879-9000. 
Clrcle 1286 on Inquiry Card. 

TCP/IP SUPPORT 
A multiprotocol groupware sy 
tern from SoftArc (Markhan1,On
tario, Canada), the Fir tCla s 
TCP/TP Module ($995) lets you 
use FirstClass client software on 

Windows PCs or Macs 

Circle 1285 on Inquiry Card. 

HELP FOR HELP FILES 
U.K.-based Oxford Computer 
Consultants' Help Browser ($89) 
let you find information in Win
dows 3. 1 help files quickly and 
easily. Help Browser provides 
an interacti ve map of the help 
file you are viewing, letting you 
search for any word or phrase 
anywhere in the help file. The 
uti lity is available in the U.S . 
from Cascadilla Press (Somer
vi lle, MA). 
Phone: (617) 776-2370. 
Clrcle 1287 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

WinMaker Pro 6.0, Blue Sky 
Software (La JoUa, CA), adds 
a configurable project manag
er, three floating palettes, and 
the Multimedia Extended 
Functionality Module; sup
ports Vi sual Basic custom 
controls; has an independent 
main window and applica
tion-de ign area; and pro
vides the capability to create 
application templates. $495. 

Phone: (800) 677-4946 or 
(619) 459-6365. 
Clrcle 1299 on Inquiry Card. 

T.C. Fonts 3.0, Technical Soft
ware (Cleveland, OH), adds 
formatting features, such as 
superscripts, sub cripts, and 
smaUcap ; a band-lettered 
font and a braiUe font; four 
fi ll densi ties; kerning; contin
uou route-out; international 
characters; and 32 mono
spaced fonts. $ 149. 
Phone: (800) 356-9050 or 
(216) 765- 1133. 
Circle 1300 on Inquiry Card. 

PY-Wave Advantage 5.0, 
Visual Numerics (Boulder, 
CO), adds a GUI-based 
source code debugger for 
PV-Wave procedures and 
HDF/neLCDF file upport, 
enhances its mapping func
tionality, fea tures a built-in 
world map database, and lets 
you use precoded routines to 
retrieve longitude and latitude 
dala from the map. $6995. 

Phone: (303) 530-9000. 
C i rcle 1301 on Inquiry Card. 

WlnSales 2.1, WinSales (Kent, 
WA), adds a Fu lfi llment 
Center feature, which auto
mates gathering, analyzing, 
and merging of cheduled 
corre pondence. $495. 

Pho11e: (206) 854-9580. 
C i rcle 1302 on Inquiry Card. 

HelpUne 2.2, Raxco 
(Rockville, MD), features a 
Windows client connected to 
ervers running Open VMS 

or SunOS. From $8250. 
Phone: (301) 258-2620. 
Clrcle 1303 on Inquiry Card. 
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l~lmmrlSoftware 

CHART COMPLEX DATA AND ANALYZE 
TRENDS VISUALLY 
AWindows data-charting application, Harvard 
ChartXL ($149) provides 183 2-D and 3-D busi
ness, financial, statistical, and technical chart 
types, as well as mathematical capabilities and 
what-if analysis tools. Designed to complement 
your existing Windows applications, Harvard 
ChartXL lets you generate a chart based on data 
from any of the leading Windows spreadsheet 
packages and directly supports files created in 
Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. Other data sources are sup

ported through OLE and DDE. Abuilt-in, 70-billion-cell spreadsheet 

offers more than 50 mathematical calculations and statistical funo

tions, to which you can add your own equations for instant what-if 

analysis of key variables. 

Contact: Software Publishing. Sama Clara, CA, (800) 234-2500 
or (408) 986-8000. 
Circle 1273 on Inqui ry C a rd. 
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Software Update 

Myriad 2.2, lnfom1ative 
Graphic · (Phoenix, AZ), adds 
redlining tool , poim-to-poim 
measure, batch printing, 
Group 4 output for QMS and 
JRL high-speed A-/B- ize 
printers, MAPI support for 
Microsofl Mai l, and native 
CADkey drawing and file 
viewing. 595. 

Phone: (602) 971-6061. 
C i rcle 130 4 on Inquiry C a rd. 

Face to Face 2.0, Crosswise 
(Santa Cniz. CA), adds a gen
eral-purpose file tran fer util 
ity expanded support for 
TCP/JP network and more 
than L50 modem , and up
po11 for display a. large as a 
full 9-inch page. $ 179. 
Phone: (800) 747-9060 or 
(408) 459-9060. 
C i rcle 130 5 o n In quiry Card. 

WinBoard 1.10, lvex Design 
(Beaverton, OR ), provides an 
Advanced Design Rule 
Check feature, netli ton the 
ny, a Global Edit function 
and print preview. 995. 
Phone: (503) 531-3555. 
C ircle :l.306 on Inquir y C a rd. 

lmageFast 2.0, lmageFast Soft

ware Systems (McLean, VA). 

has I l4 new and improved 

features , 

including 


ID Action 
Icon . a 
Database 
Design 
Wizard, 
full -text 
indexing 
of ASCll 
files with drag-and-drop capa
bility, and E-mail m aging 
fuactiooality. From $4995 
for five concurrent u ers. 

Phone: (800) 899-6665 or 
(703) 893-1934. 
Circle :l.30 9 on Inq u iry Ca rd. 

Koyn Fractal Studio 2.1, Koyn 
Software (St. Loui., MO), 
provides native execution on 
Power Macs. $119.95. 
Phone: (3 14) 878-9125. 
Circle 1308 on Inq u iry Card. 

LINK DIAGRAMS TO DATA 
FlowModel ($495), from Arc
land (Berwyn. PA). allows you 
to rapidly create complex yet un 
ambiguous diagram . . The 32-bit 

application automaticalJy place 
and aligns objects within a grid 
s tructure when you point and 
click on the spot where a node 
belongs. Connections between 
nodes are automatically rou ted, 
and object and connections are 
prevented [mm overlapping. Flow
Model a l o capture important 
data associated with any part of a 
diagram, letting you simultane
ously view the diagram and the 
data behi nd il. 
Phone: (6 10) 993-9904. 
C i rcle 1288 o n Inquiry Card. 

PUT AGENIE IN YOUR MAC 
File Genie ($49), from Duet De
ve lopment (Campbell , CA). lets 
you use one application to man
age your Mac hard disk. The util 

ity displays all the search criteria 
and result in one window, dis
playing mul t iple files as they 
are fou nd whi le it continues to 
search for others. You can act on 
any of the files before the entire 
earch i · complete. 

Phone: (800) 383-8546 or 
(408) 559-3838. 
Circle 129 0 on Inq u i ry C a rd. 

SMARTLANGUAGELEARNING T 
A Japanese and Chinese word 
processor and read ing, writing, 
trans lating , and learning tool , 
Smart Characters for Windows 
($179.95) i · designed to help non
native speakers communicate in 
these languages. From Apropos 
(Arli ngton, MA), Smart Charac
te rs converts documents from, 
to, and between the various na
tional Japane e and Chinese text 
formats , recognizing and pre
serving stylistic differences. The 
software has c ro. s-referenci ng 
and annotation capabi lities, as 

well as pro nunciations and En
g lish lnmslations or equivalents. 
Phone: (800) 676-402 1 or 
(6 17) 648-2041. 
C i rc le 1289 on Inquiry C a rd . 

LINK DATA WITH NOTES 
DataLink fo r Lotus o tes 
($1495) lets you migrate and 
. ynchronize data between otes 
and major relationa l databases. 
From Brainstorm Techno logies 
(Ca mbridge. MA), DataLink ' s 
point-and-click interface let. you 
use databa e . such as Access 
and dBase. a nd pread heets, 
such as Excel, to merge the data 
with your local and remote Notes 
databases. You can migrate data 
between Notes servers running 

LMs, Windows, OS/2 , and 
Unix , as well as integrate data 
between desktop or server data
bases and Notes servers on an 
ad hoc or .. cheduled ba is. 
Phone: (617) 492-3399. 
C ircle 1291 on Inq u i ry C a rd . 

CREDIT-CARD PROCESSING 
PC-Credit Developers Kit ($395) 
is a utility that lets software de
velopers integrate credit-card pro
cessing capabi lities imo their DOS 
or Wi ndow applications. From 
Go Software (Savannah, GA), the 
utility replaces the single-fu nc
tion tand-alone terminal. u ed 
bybusine ses forhandlingcredit 
card ale . Either the deve loper 
or the merchant can buy the run 
time module · ($ 125 each). 
Phone: (800) 725-9264 or 
(9 12) 925-4048. 
C ircle 1292 o n Inquiry C a rd . 



SCALABLE DECISION-SUPPORT TOOL 
An object-based on-line analytical processing 
environment for enterprise-wide decision sup
port and data-warehouse access, DSS Agent 
($795) is both a data-mining application and 
a DSS-aware development tool set." The pro
gram's client/server decision support allows 
corporations to implement ad hoc query and 
analysis, executive information systems, wom
flow automation, and mission-critical appli
cations using an open-systems methodology. 
The server portion operates on major RDBMS 
platfonns, and the client interface Is opti
mized for Windows. 
Co111ac1: MicroStraregy, Vienna, VA, (800) 927-1868 or (703) 76 1-4840. 
C i r c le 1274 on Inquiry Card. 

PROJECT TRACKING 
Designed for use throughout a 
project, SureTrak Project Man
ager for Windows ($695) pro
vides all the nece. sary analyti
cal tools, graphics functions, and 
reports for plann ing and imple
menti ng a project from the ini
tial idea through completion. Or
ganization choices include a basic 
outliner, a work-breakdown struc
ture up to 20 levels deep, and cus
tomizable activity codi ng. You 
can cross-cut or dri ll down in any 
direction through the project in
fo rmation to reach the heart ofan 
is ue. The Progress Spotlight fea
ture automaticall y highlights all 
the tasks that shou ld have been 
worked on during the past week or 
month. From Primavera System · 
(Bala Cynwyd, PA), SureTrak i 
ODBC compliant. 
Phone: (610) 667-8600. 
C l rc le 1293 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

SHARE APRINTER WITH MACS 
Laser Choice ($49.95) lets Win
dows and DOS users share Ap
pleTa lk-compati ble PostScript 
printers with Mac u ers on the 
same network. From DataStrearn 
Imaging Systems (Lexington , 
KY), Laser Choice is OD! com
pliant and functions concurrenL
ly with protocols such as TCP/IP 
and IPX/SPX. 
Pirone: (606) 255-6686. 
C l rc le 1294 o n In quiry Card. 

JOB SCHEDULER 
The Event Control Server for 
Wi ndow NT ($ 1495 per job 
server) is designed to control the 
unattended execution of 16- and 
32-bit Windows programs and 
DOS programs on Windows NT 
worksta tions or erve r . The 
multiplatform schedu ling facil
ity from Vinzant (Hobart , IN) 
lets IS managers schedule pro
grams and proce. ses to run on 
PCs under Windows 3. 1, NT, 
OS/2, and DOS and distribute 
scheduled tasks over many di. 
·im.ilar resources. 
Phone: (800) 355-3443 or 
(219) 942-9544. 
Clrcle 1295 on Inqu iry C ard . 

INSTANT PROBLEM AXER 
A TS R progra m that pops up 
when a crypt ic error appears on 
your Wi ndows PC screen, First 
Aid for Window · ($ 129.95) an
alyzes the situation and offers to 
repair the problem on the spot. 
Tf you agree and click on the Fix 
button , the utility correct the 
problem immediate ly, such as 
rewri ting a WIN.IN I file or lo
cating and copying a DLL fil e. 
All changes are logged so that 
you can print them ou t or undo 
them later if you so desire. First 
Aid for Windows is from Cyber
Media (Los Angele , CA). 
Phone: (3 10) 843-0800. 
Clrcle 1296 o n Inq uiry C ard . 

ARTICLE SEARCH 
TitleBank (s tarter da tabase, 
$29.95; weekly updates, from 
$59.95; monthly updates, from 
$44.95) works under Windows 
3. 1 to locate articles from more 
than 60 computer magazines. The 
program accesses articles that re
view any products or vendors you 
request and identifie other jour
nal that have published articles 
you may want to read . From In
foOutlet (Rockvi lle, MD), Title
Bank offers weekly and monthly 
update that contain articles pub
lished up to the week before the 
updates are "hipped. 
Phone: (800) 725-9668 or 
(301) 460-7638. 
C lrcle 1297 on Inqui ry C a rd . 

MUSICAL BACKUP 
An interactive music-accompa
ni ment system for the Mac, Vi
vace ($2295) instantaneously an
alyzes and reacts to music played 
by a wind or bras instrument. 
From Coda Music Technology 
(Ede n Pra ir ie, MN ), Vivace 
speeds up and s lows down as 
the soloist change tempo while 
interpreting the music. You can 
customize the accompaniment to 
range from a piano to a full or
chestra. A Windows vers ion is 
in the works. 
Phone: (800) 843-2066 or 
(612) 937-9611. 
Clrc le 1298 on Inquiry C a rd . 

Software Update 

ArchT 12.5, Ketiv Technolo
gic (Portland, OR), provides 
enhanced 2-0 production 
drafting feature , cu tomiz
able reporting and chedul
ing capabilities, and auto
matic dimensioning; it also 
adds )lew door and window 
styles and more. 1195. 
Phone: (800) 458-0690 or 
(503) 252-3230. 
C l rcle 1307 on Inquiry Card. 

Quicken 4 for Windows, fntuit 
(Menlo Park, CA), enhances 
ea e of use, insight, and fi
nancial planning. Quicken 5 
for Macintosh enhance the 
Financial Calendar and in
ight, is easier to use, and 

adds time-savers. $39.99 
each. 
Phone: (415) 322-0573. 
Clrcle 1310 on In qui ry Card . 

Fllex 2.0, Durand Communi
cations Network (Santa Bar
bara, CA), adds automatic 
sen ing of an incomi ng call 
to receive a fax or file, multi
line erver phone uppon, 
ubdirectory pa word secu

ri ty, E-mail capability, a 
seamless interface that lets 
computers continue working 
during file tran fer . and zip 
and unzip. 149. 
Phone: (800) 999-7771 or 
(805) 961-8700. 
Clrcle 1311 on Inquiry C ard. 

WinView for Networks 2.3, Cit
rix Sy tern (Coral Springs, 
FL). adds TCP/IP support, 
ea y replication of in talla
tion and configurat ion in
formation, a user-accounting 
module, tran parent mulli
se ion etWare hell sap
pon, restricted file- erver 
log-in, log-on sequence en
cryption, TSDN WAN con
nectivity, Mac support for 
DOS applications. 
XMODEM/YMODEM file 
tran fer suppon, expanded 
support for FDDf products, 
enhanced password security. 
and enhanced remote-work
tatioo printing. From $2995. 

Phone: (305) 755-0559. 
C lrcle 1312 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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The Solution To Your 

Application Requirements 


Quatech, Inc. manufactures a variety of 
communication , data acquisition, 
PCMCCA, and control products for the 
IBM PC/XT, PC/AT, PS/2, notebook 
and compatible systems. We are com
mitted to providing our customers with 
quality products, exceptional service 
and support, and competitive prices. 

COMMUNICATION adapters 
meet asynchronous, synchronou s, 
serial , and parallel communication 
requirements wid1 protocols such as 
RS-232, RS-422 RS-485 , Current 
Loop and IEEE-488 . Intelligent and 
coprocessor adapters are also available. 

DATAACQUISITION products 
add analog to digital, digital to analog 
conversions and digital 1/0 capabili
ties in 8 lo 16-bit resolution. Other 
boards provide the capabilities 
for digital multimeters, digital fre
quency synthesizers, arbitrary wave
form synthesizers , and IEEE-488 
GPIB interfaces. 

PCMCIA Internal Interface Adapt
ers support Type I, II and ill memory 
and 110 cards. Quatech's Digital UO, 
EPP Parallel Port , FAX/Modem, 
Serial RS-232, RS-422, and RS-485 
UO cards give you maximum flex

ibility for your application. The Solid 
State Memory Card Drive supports 
Type I PCMCIA FLASH and SRAM 
memory cards. 

Call today for more information and 
a free catalog on our complete line of 
Communication, Data Acquisition, 
PCMCCA, and Industrial 1/0 products. 

800-553-1170 
Foreign Distributor 

Inquiries Welcome 


gGUATECH 
662 WolfLedges Parkway, Akron, OH 44311 

Quatech, Inc. 216-434-3154. Made in the U.S.A. International: Australla/lnterwortd Electronics & Computer 61 ·3-563-5011, Belgium/Acal NV/SA 32-27-205983, Brazil (Sao 
Paulo)/lntercomp Electronica Lida 55· 11-8532733, Brazil (Rio de Janeiro)/Medusa Sistemas e Automacao 55-21 -2394955, Canada(Westem)/lnterwortd Electronics 800-663
6001 (Toronto office 800-465-0164), Denmark/Jes Rasmussen Aps. 45 4281 6838, England/Diamond Poinl lnlemational 44-634-722-390, Flnland/Lab Hi-Tech OY 358-0
682-1255, France/Elexo 33·1 ·69302880, Germany/Jupite r Electronic Systems GMBH 49·61-8175041, Hong Kong/Brio Technology Ltd . 852·581-1111, India/ 
Compulaccount 91-11 -224·5159. lsrneVRCM Ltd. 972-3-6487885, ltaly/N.C.S. Computer Italia 39-331-770016, Japan/NICTRIX Corporation (New Jersey) 201·947-2220. 
Korea/Sam Boo Systems 82-2-135-280, Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 31-40-502602, Singapore/Bliss Services Pte Ltd. 65-338-1300, Saudi Arabla/lntegrated Computer 
Operalions 966-3-895-1827, South Africa/Eagle Technology 27-21-234943, Spain/Santa Barbara SA 34-3-418-81 -16, Sweden/Systec 46-13-1 101-40, Switzerland/ 
Technosoftware 41-64-519040. IBM PC-XT, PC/AT, and PS/2 are registered trademarks of the IBM Corporation. All other trademarks are ol their respective companies. 

Circle 129 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 130). 
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RllY IT 
Mail Order Hardware/Software Showcase Buyer's Mart 

The latest offerings frqm This categorized four-color display From Accessories to Laptops 
vendors supplying section makes it easy to find to Word Processors, you can 

products of all leading Hardware and Software products from easily find the dealers you are 
manufacturers at extremely a wide variety of manufacturers looking for in this directory of 

competitive prices. and suppliers. .products and services. 
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Space-Saver 
Keyboards 

LCD Monitors 
Datalux stand-alone monitors are available in both I .8 

kg. desk/wall [w hich folds for portability) and 2. 7 kg 

mobile/industrial. 64-grey shade. mono or 256 color 

DUAL SCAN versions. Both are 9.4" diagonal 640 x 

480 VGA and can be fitted with optional touch 

screen with integrated touch controller. The 

mobile/industrial unit (pictured with swivel 

mount) is in a rugged aluminum housing with sealed front bezel and 

controls. All models plug directly into the Databrick or are supplied 

with a 16-bit ISA bus controller. 

Desk/Wall Pacl<age 

The 
aatabriclr 
Now with PCMCIA optionr 
The newest addition to Datalux's family of space-saving computer products! 

This I . 4kg unit measures only 26x I 2 x Scm II O"x5"x2") . yet is powerful -486SX 

most important. it provides a rugged. portable, flexible PC 

solution. bridging the gap between a laptop and a 

desktop PC. Databrick drives both VGA and Datalux 

LCD monitors. making it ideal for industrial control. 

vehicle. POS. institutional and presentation 

ii!...iiiiiiiiiiillll" systems. It can be configured as a diskless unit 

(booting from PCMCIA devices or from a network) or a stand-alone system 

with hard disk. powerful enough for today's CAD or desktop publishing programs. 

Hinged lid is removable. 

The Databrick combined with our LCD monitor is an 

ideal solution when you need a complete. compact 

PC and screen in a single unit. When folded or 

mounted on a wa ll. this 4 kg unit measures only 

29x24x I lcm (4.5x9.5xl I ") and is rugged enough 

to survive as a touch system in harsh environments 

such as kitchens or factories. 

Orders and Information: 1 800-DATALUX 
24 -hour faxed data sheets: 703 662-1675 

The popular I .Okg desk and 

. 4kg portable flat models 

save 60% of the normal 

desk space. with full-travel. 

tactilly responsive keys. 

Footprint is only 28x 16cm 

(I I x 6"), but the I 00 keys 

have standard left-to-right 

spacing. Both models are 

XT/AT/PS2 compatible and 

are available in many 

languages. 

DATALUX Corporation Datalux International. LTD................ 

155 Aviation Drive Euro House 
Winchester. VA 22602 Curtis Road. I I Old Water Yard 
Phone(703) 662-1500 Darking. Surrey. UK RH4 I EJ 

sszs••=----
American Made Fax (703) 662-1682 Phone 44 +[OJ 306-8767 18 

Space-Saving Computer Products Fax 44 + [OJ 306-876742Circle 196 on Inquiry Card. 



Mediator lets you use your PS/2 style peripherals as if they were connetted 
directly to your Mac! Use the Cybex AutoBoot Commander™ in conjunction With 
the Mediator to control a mixture of PCs and Macs from a single keyboard, 
monitor and PS/2 mouse. Or allow several users to share your Macintosh with 
the PC-Expander Plus™. With the Mediator, going multi platform is easy! 

• Works with most Macintosh® computers with detachable monitors 

•Supports VGA, SVGA and Macintosh HiRes video 

• Supports PS/2 style keyboard, mouse or peripherals 

For Sun® workstation support, ask 
about our Mediator for Sun! 

Mediator™ for Macintosh 

Control up to four PCs or file servers with 
just one keyboard, monitor and mouse! 

Get the same great features of our AutoBoot Commander in a smaller, rrore 
'personal' size. Measuring under 8" across, the Personal Commander lets 
you work smarter in cramped areas! 

• Supports all 100% IBM compatible PCs, with optional Macintosh 
and Sun workstat ion support available 

• KeyScan ™feature allows for keyboard controlled channel 
scanning and switching 

• Built-in support for PS/2 and serial mice 

• AutoBoot feature boots computers without operator help 

To control more than four PCs, Macs, or Sun 

workstations, ask for our AutoBoot Commander! 


Personal Commander™ 
IBM, PC and PS/2 are registered lrademar11s of International Business Machines Corp. Mac is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Cybex C0rporation 
4912 Research Drive • Hunt svill e, AL 35805 USA lCcYBEX™(205) 430-4000 •FAX (205) 430-4030 

Circle 194 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 195). 



FACTORY NEW 1- 5 YEAR WARRANTY 
ST3143A 100M B 1BMS 3.5'HH IDE 1162 
ST3191A 163MB 16MS 3.5'HH IOE 178 
ST3391A 341M8 13MS 3.5' 1' IDE 1111 
ST3491A 4171J8 14MS 3 5 1' IDE 201 
STJ655A 528Ll8 12MS 3.51' IDE 215 
S15660A 545LIB 12MS 3 5 1' IDE 215 
ST43400H 3.568 11MS 525'FH SCSl-2 1as-O 
S131200H 1.0568 09MS 3.5 1' Ful SCSl-2 519 
Sl11950H 1.6868 OS MS 3.5' HH Fasl SCSl-2 1175 
ST 11550H 2.1468 08MS 3 5' HH Fas! SCSl-2 1224 
STl1950N 1.668 08MS Fas! SCSl·2 1179 
ST 11400H 2.168 09MS Fas1 SCSl-1 11199 
ST15230H 42G8 09MS Fasl SCSl-2 2135 
Sl151;()H 4168 DIMS Fasl scm 22i9 
Sl11900H 1.DG8 DIMS lP3 5' fasl SCS1·2 999 
Sl12400N 2168 OSMS 3.5' ful SCS1·2 1099 
Sl410lOOHDG8 1IWISFH rm SCS1· 2 1399 
SCSI-BARRACUDA 
• 7200RPM AND 1024K BUFFER MAKES TliESE T1iE 
FASTEST HOH WIDE SCSI DRIVES OH TliE MARKET 
Sl11950H 1.668 08!.IS 3.5" Fasl SCSl-2 1175 
ST12550i 2. 168 08MS 35· fasl SCS~2 1224 
sm150N 4268 08MS 3 5· Fas1SCS~2 m1 

FACTORY NEW- 5YEAR WARRANTY 
41 i0A 1.0G8 !OMS 3S' IDE ms 
2217A 1.75G8 !OMS J 5' IDE 114 
l.IC4110 1.268 9MS 35X1' SCSl·2 !IS 
MC1217 1.7568 IOMS J s· SCSl· 2 114 
MCl936 3OG8 11MS FH SCSl·2 1799 
l.IC4410 4.168 8MS J s· SCM 2275 
l.IC1991 9068 ll~S FH SCSl-2 3$50 
lllE.IE DmES ARE FIHETUH ED FOR AUDIO &VIDEO IPPUCATIO!IS 
l.IC2210AV I 06B IOMS SCSI-AV 724 
MC2217AV 1.769 IOr.tS SCSl·AV 174 
IJC4221AV 2.058 SSMS SCSl·AY 1478 
l1C193EAV 3OGS 11MS SCSI-AV 2054 
MICRODISK.IEXTERNAL SUBSYSTEMS STACKABLES 
M,CROOISKU l.OG8 lDMS 3 5· PC/MAC 11249 
MICROOISK LT 1.768 !OMS 3 5' PCIMAC 1541 
MICROD ISK AVLT l.OG8 IOMS 3.s· PC/MAC 1339 
MICRODISI( AVLT 1.lGS !OMS 35· PC/MAC 1139 
MICRODISK LS 306B IJMS 3s· PC/MAC 2189 

I 
FAC TORY HEW  2 YEAR WARRANTY 
5YR WARN. ON PORIVES/1 YR. WARll. ON 2.5' DRYS. 
LPS270 270M8 11MS 3.5X1 ' IOE $185 
LPS340A 340M8 11MS 3.5X1' IOE 195 
LPS540A 540M8 11MS 3.5X1' IDE 250 
LPS270S 270M8 11MS 3.5XI' SCSI 185 
LPS340S 340M8 12MS 3.5XI' SCSI 201 
LPS540S 540M8 12MS 3.5X1' SCSl·1 255 
P1080S 1.068 9.SMS 3.SXI' SCSl·2 59 4 
P144DS 1.4G8 9.5MS 3.5' SCSl·1 794 
P2160S 2.168 9.SMS 3.5' SCSl-2 1050 

l~I 
FACTORY NEW- 2FULL WARRANTY 
DISK DRIVES FOR POWER USERS 
DSP3107 1.086 9.SMS 3.5' SCSl-P 
DSP3210 2.IG8 9.5MS 3 ;· SCSI-I 
DSP5300 3.568 12MS 5.25' SCSI-I 
DSP;JSO 3.S68 12MS 525" SCSI-I 

PS/2 50, 5D Z, 60, 70 , 80, P70 
115MB 1SMS IOE 1329 
2DOM8 ISMS IOE 349 
420MB 13MS IOE 399 
S40MB 12MS IOE 499 
S40M8 12MS SCSI 499 
1.268 12MS SCSI 799 
MICROCHANNEl CO NTROLLER 
IOE 169 SCSl ·1 S179 
IBM PS/1 & PS/2 INTERNAL DRI VE KITS 

PS/\ 386 & 486 
210MB $299 
420MB 399 
S40MB 499 
1.068 799 

NOTEBOOK DRIVES/
1 YEAR WARRANTY ON 2.5" 

IS22F<: 126MB ISMS 2.5' IOt Sl!l'l 
MK2214F<: 1131.IB ISMS 2.5' llf 175 
HD0:'825! 256MS ISMS 2.5' IJf 295 
r.tK2mF<: 340Ma 15.115 1.s· E! ;µ: 
MK24Wi: S24MB 15MS 2.5" IJf 52! 

1505 CO ROM 16-8 SCSI Cird KL.S75 
1515 16BrtlSA-SCSl2Kll ............... 9! 
1511 16 81 71t1/2f0 Kl ................! 4 
1~2Cf Bus Muur Comj)'~e Kn ...... 210 
1~1C+ ' 11!1.Cl:!li l'Cv!ISC~ .. 314 
1570 !SA-SCSIAUDIO Kil ............Ii! 
mo PC~FASlSCSI KfT ___..!ll 
2742 ElSA Kfl, 14HOs ... ...- 314 
27421'1 FAST \\'ltESCSI CAll0 .........354 
2a.ii.vt Fas1 smn VESA ................139 
Al'A·4i0 - SCSl'tllCI!. sec~ (-l!L.. 2'9 

fa;tl SCSI ~ISA.....- .. · .. S2~9 
futSC~ISA _. _ .........-. 1·9 
hst scsmSA oc~ 8Js._ . 1~ 

fmSCSIPCL. · ...... m 

llBUHOG IC 
Kl445S VESALocll&.rsKl .. ... ... S299fil sm Kl545Kl B.rsl.UsllrfaslSGsi......... 219 

llf 524 ~1 74iAX EISAFastSCSIKl ......... Jn 
IBMHDN250 250MB 
IBMHO:l340 340Mll 
l!llll)ll520 520Ma 

""" 005.\1\\lESCSll»'fERTN.... 25
.!ID sea tv. Kl757 SW.Ml! SCSl(Sl'IG.ESJ .. 375
QlY 'gau: KT946CPCI FastSCSI .............. U9 

ST9 145AG 
ST9150AG 
ST9135AG 
ST9 385A6 
sm5DAG 
ST9S55A6 

128MB 
12BMB 
210MB 
340118 
45511! 
S24Mi 

16MS 
16!.IS 
16MS 
16!.IS 
1611S 
161.15 

sm 
CALL 

275 
395 

CALL 
cm 

Quantum'· 

~ 
1130 S1!i!WJSCSlll'ORKS __S65 
ms ParalelPlrlmstSll\ts •.__111 
i358 ParalelPlrl!OSCSIPlis~..-.1 99 

+dfrc11lp 
~l Pcm Hol!M~~Sit 'lfid!stSl-l ms 

DOMAIN 
TMC· li©S'li' SCSH 1 I llM'!!S .rn 
Mr ~scsmooc~'Dr!r!!S 11• 
IMC·li'!>:C EXS\?Flll SW.2 EISI 14 

DTC 
2278Vl mEJFDDJIP/: S/IG..._......,_,,_,,,$21 
2177Vl l'l.·8'5 Cttll•i ID EIUP W16 Mi) . 19 
21lCFCFCl1i>t .•...19 
21!01Dt. '1?/251~ 6 _ , 
22!0E1SA DZ·l!.I__ - __117 
l271M. SC 2MUS FD~HOO ............. gg 
315015 SCSl-11HDl ...............................!! 
3191!AS BSA sm~HDD ......................339 
6281·24 ESDl14M8PS ..............................11 9 
CD ·ROll ~I SCSl-11 Bil ............................H 

Addonics 
~OOIJ&'f!XI P/2S !Gil . -- ___$lB 
~1'1.111JSOORn'lP/1Sl16 ._...25 
l.lXMBlr.i 1'1.11US 1111.r lh'16550 UART J9 
MKM.BOO Vl..ll!JS IUI> I'll wJSCSl-1- ....!5 

IE?'' 11 t' ·1·r1·lll.--.] :iiJ·' , ~ ;__ 

l•M 4 ,~t·J Sii 
4M8 X9.eoNS SIMM...... .. .. Sl40 
4M8 X9·70NS SIMM.. . ....... .. . 145 
4M8X9·60/ISSIMM............ 150 
IMO X 9· IOOllS 9 CHIP SIMM ...... 38 
IMB X9·800S 3CHIP SIMM . . ..... 39 
1~18 X9.SOOS 9 CHIP SIMM . .. • • 44 
lr.ISXHOllSJClilPSIMM • . . 39 
IM8X9·700S9CttlPSl!I .... ..5 
1M8 X9-WIS 3CHIP SIM • . •42 
1MB X9-WIS 9 CK!' SIMM • • • 4S 
16MOXIHOllSSIMM........ m 
l!MBX~ 1.. ....... . m 
2.16KX9·1DDllSSl:.IM .... • ... 13 
2.16KX9-&0llSSIMM ....... 14 
256K XHOllS SIMM ........... 15 
2.l6K Xg.6Ql15 SIMM .. .. ....... 18 
!MB X8..IONS SIMJJ .. • . .. .... 40 
1118 X8-70llS SIMM .. • • .. 42 
•MB XUOOS Sll/.M .. • • 135 
4MllX8-70llSSIMM ....... 140 
IMS X9-0IHS Sl'P ... . .. ... 43 
!MB X9-«flS SIPP .. • .. .. • .. 49 
IMS X9-7DllS SIPP .... .... .... 50 
IMBX9-60NSSIPP . .. . SI 
256K X9-IOONS SIPP .. . .. .. . .. I B 
256K X O·BONS SIPP ........... .. 19 
2561( X9-70NS SIPP .. ... .. . .. .. 20 
2561( X9-60llS SIPP .. .. .. . • 23 
256l06-11.ta.70US .. .. .. .. . • • 55 
512XJ6.2Ms.70llS .... .. .. .. 9S 
IX36- 4Ms.700S/60llS . . . . 169 119 
2XJ6.8MB·70NSIOONS .. .. . .. 334 358 
41Cl6·16MB·7DllS/60NS •. .••• 595i6 15 
8Xla·32M0·700S/60NS . ... 120511335 
16X36-64M0·70NS/60NS •.• 239512435 
1X32·4MB·70NS/60 NS..... , •. 14Sll5S 
2X32·8M8·70llS/WIS ....... m~ I O 
4X32· 16MB·70llSl60NS .. .. • 560<580 
8X32·32M8·70NSIWllS .... 11950235 
lliXl2-64MB-700Sl60llS 2Z95-233S

Ii ·j'1:n01 rt:MMJI 
1118HW.S 1600 21601-!0h'S rn 
1118H!OliS '21 2:iiKXl- lltl rn 
lllSXl·IO' llO MXl.W<S .rn 
lllSXl.W~ 115 25SH100.'Q ICO 
2l!l(Xt.15CINS 300 256l(X~"5 ill 
256'Cl1-12111S lll z;(l(X1·1lloS l' 
2l!U 1..QJG llll 256l(X l<CIOS n 

llll':B: I l wl ~Qt·l iril 
8X8·15 .$500 32X8-20.... 800 
8x8·20..........4 50 32 x8·25...- . .7 8lJ 
8X8·25- ...... 400 64X 1·15...... 1500 
16X4-15..... . 900 64X4·20..... 1000 
16 X"20....... S50 64 X4-IS.....J 00 
16XH5 ... 500 128X8-20....3300 
32X8-15 ..1000 128X8-2l _ 3000 

llQl1!i: l{0!JH1ill·l:tJI 
INTE L 
illllllll<1l\ '" IW·lllll'll<1l\ :n 
IW·11lK1'11 n 
12114110'1•1ll • 
.,.,.. ~lfll " 
12SM~1•ritl '1 
IC!lllllGl'lll'll ~ 
ll:a'lll~•<a ~ 
D"Slli lNO~ 1 
!lf910!)i!0111 1 
DJ"S>n&rna ; 
D<'l"111awm n 
~l'lllU'1'1ll n 
IWWl.zl!511U"!l 1 
lll~.ill»'lll1! 1 
~ra 1'! 

m1111.n15ll~C11tt ~ 
JL1."00J llll~aix ~ 
!Jl,'il-'Jl»'ltr.11£1 
IJIWliilll'lMI 9 
llSl1IXlll»l!MI ~ 
llSL>llllllKMlll 
!ISL'U.,. 
UT 
7.lll~lil'ln 
iuc.1m1en 
21!7·121MVn 
W-10l0o"1n 
~7-l51 il1J12n 
:WlllQ.WI 
XS·2SB.!riln 
Xll.JllJMln 
m-0-n 
9:SX.UIS&K'fi 
=!llll!n 
=z!ZSll;!n 
lS!.~ID»l111 



MICROSOFr FORTRAN 
POWERSTATION 
Develop & run Fortran programs of virtuolly ony size 
& complexity with Microsoh FORTRAN PowerStotion 
family of 32-bit development systems! Mlgrote 
Fortran code from other platforms with little or no 

.______.,. modification! Get unparalleled price/ performance! 
Savelime in code development and maintenance using the Windows integrated 
development environment. Ca ll NOWto order or request a FREE Test Drive Kill 

DOS & Windows price .................$339 

Windows NT price ....................$519 


nm c NUMERICAL AND 
GRAPHICAL LIBRARIES 
from Visual Numerics™ 

RESEARCH STATION™ 
FOR 
WINDOWS™ 
Asingle framework for all types 
of electronic data-text, graph· 
ics, images, video and voice. 
Access, combine, view and man· 
age data from many sources; 
automate routine tasks; track, 

exchange and present information in one integrated environment. 

Windows price . .... . .... . ..... . .. . ..$995 

Question 
Easy-to-use survey sohware for Windows 
that makes ii easy to design, administer 
and analyze survey data. Questionnaire 
design automatically creates validated 
data entry screens. Includes comprehen· &:;;;;;;;=======• 
sive demiplive and multiva riate statistics including correspondence onolysis, 
t tests, multiple regression and easy-to-customize graphics. Lexical analysis lets 
you process open-ended questions. Disponible en version lroncaise. 

Our price ... . ............. .... ... ...$595 


MICROSOFr IMSLe 
MATH & STATS LIBRARIES 
Complement Microsoft FORTRAN PowerStation with 
Microsoft IMSL mathematical and statistical 
libraries! Seomless interlace with FORTRAN 

Explore and analyze your data grophi· 
cally with STAT/ab, a powerful statistical 
tool for data anolysiswith user-friendly 
point-and-dick analysis and interactive 
exploratory graphics. STAT/ob includes 
descriptive statistics, factor analysis, multiple regression, clustering, powerful 
statistical mopping, an integrated data dictionary, flexible import/export (Q+E, 
0080 and more. 

Windows price ......... . ........ .. ..$595 


Toorder or for more information call 
1.800..622..3345 


ask for our free 116-page catalog with 
more than 1,750 productsI 

Resellers coll 1.800.622.3340 

SuTech Tel: 312-486-9191 Fax:312-486-9234 


Sa1ech lnterll(]lionol, Inc. 2525 N. E~ton Avenue, Chicago, ll 60647-2003 

Clrcle 219 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 220). 



Ytctrc 01 / 161; 20P~ RS /20; 20C; 21, 2SC 
Wld OJS4lorl642A ____ llB! 

Vemo 386/16H, 386/20H, 386/2SH PC 
lMI 074061 ·-  112 !Ml D74041 _ SJJO 

Ve<ha 416PC; lll; 331; 486>/20; 4/2SH; 33N; SOH;66H 
2M8 073811 ··-··-- 111 IMI D2111L.. __ SJS4 

Vect" 386/21; 486/11U; 486/33U; 486/SOU; 416/66U 
2M! 0238 11 ·-··-· 185 !MB 021121 ·-  53S4 

Vtctro 316/33H; 33NI 
2M8 Oll14A __ 591 

Zenith 11~M~...,~~lf,l....i~; ----  - 141 

Z.Serm4251~4330!,4SOOI 2M8 1113334 __ 591 4M! JlllllS __ IJSI 
4U.8 M£~32 ----·--  SIS? Olilonr 400 
IMI Mf.102 _.______. 5367 IJll 10014701 - Sll !Ml K/A __,__ 1106 

Ztnith Z·l&6/20; 2S; 33, 33( Pono1oni< 4410 L 4430 
!MB ZAJIOOME -·--··-··-·····--······- 139 Po~:.n1,~'i~W&'442oll21 m H/L-·-·-·-· 1191 

z:.: Z·3861X/20, 286i:;~ ----····-··-----·- l lBI lo~l"'t:;:~:..i;ik;;~~!I,jM: L M!L ---·--  1119 

mm l-!DS·I ---·--·  591 IJll 2151739·0001 - ~' 4118 

Circle 199 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 200). 

4M8 --···-  1119 
l!Mi .____ 1111 

Powtrbe< 3/ 25Sl, 3/ 2llL-{, El 4Ml ___.SJl9 
p,..,... i." 286, 386lX/20, 21. 2sc m ..___ sm

NEVI 8ravoN84a6 w __ 120s 

N£YI A... 
Compaq 

11111 _ _ 113' 

4Ml ...--..- Slll 
IMl __sm 

1100011/ lE/X(; 2000, 20001X; IXt, 
T1700XE, 1600, 3100( 
122001x, moos..~. 

MEW moo 
moo1x, 32001x, m 

TJJOOll 

lM8 -····-··-  199 
lM8 -...---··-·· S89 
~18 __.___ 1169 
Vl8____ SJJ9 
w __ sm 
lJ11 ___ 111 
~Ml ____ SJ49 

<M1 •. --...-. S169 
IM8 .......  •... S3!9 

REMOVABLE STORAGE 
FEATUAING

•SyQuest" 
RIUllOVABLa 
ttCHNOLOQY 

VVE 
SET 
THE 
STANDARD! 

M£W (onmlo 486 

Coalm 3/20, 3/25, 3/21< 

Co111r1 4/ lS m its 

lTI 3861/20
NEVI LTEEr.te 

LIE Lile 20; 21; 21, 2Se 

lTI Ult4/2Sc 

IBM 
M£VI Pl/2 ClSISX and TlilnkPcd 700, 

700• 720, 720• 711 

NEVI nlnkPodl!Ol 

Nil Hoteiool (Alll 

l401X, HJJIX, Pl/ Nole 282 
l401X, Pl/ Holt 112 

NEC 
NEVI UltroLileVeno(cll....Sel•I 

llxdcoiag 4fJE I JM moclclil llMI Dl ft Ill! 
UltroUte IJI, ll/2SC 7lll ___ S79 

m __1161 
UltrcUto ll/20, IL/20P 2M8 ___ S71 

1M1 •._., __ 11s1 
Prolpoecl 286, 3861X/ 16 4ML ....__ IJl9 

Texas Instruments 
lrm!Mato 3000 (oil mod•bl 2M8 __1/9

NEVI lrmlMalo 4000 (ol ...dtlsl 4Jll __IJl9 
16111 - 11.1" 

PERSONAL COMPUTER MEMORY 

AST 

NE p,.,..;,
4M! SO lll9.()()! _ llll !Ml SOlll9-00l _ IJ69 

8'im3/~110-004 _ 196 l\ll S00814--002 _ 1319 
IJ!va10Jfl ll61X/20;2S,Ad•oatogelProlX/21, Bm• 3/l31 

2MI S0096l-001 ·--- 189 !Ml S00962.()()2 ... 1289 
~i~~iitl" 48601/33; IX/21, Imo LC 4/2Ss; 33;33s; 

2MI SOOlll·OO I --- 112 m IOOlBl.()(12 -· Si ll 
Pr.,.m 316/ 21; 33; 331, Prm•m II 3861X/ 16; 20;21 

Ull 5007~003; 001 ____ S47 
Advoato9el 486/2S; 33; 33p; IX20, !rm 4/ 33; 4U/2S; 
Pr;-4/21; lllt, 5ioolrl~~l80-00S __ \6! 
Advontalel 486/21· 33-33p· SX20 Pow" p,.m1,m 3/ 33 
4/33; 3 s; SOd; 66~ p;,,,;,;,, 3B6f 33TE, 486/21; 1; 2SIE; 
33; 33~ 33TE, Promivm 11386/21; 33, 486/3), 4861X/20 
Pr'"'ium lmer 114/33 

4Jll 500180·004 _ 1111 !Ml SOOllO-OOI _ 1318 
Compaq 

Prolineo 3/2-Ss; l/25n 
lMB 141138-001 -- 189 IMI 141141·001_ 1319

N Prolln<o 4/21>, 4/33, 4/10 
!MB 141681·001 ....... 139 !MB 141683·001_ 185 
4MI 141614·001 .. SIll IMI 141611·001 5354 

OnkPro 316·20, 21 
4Jll ll 31 32·00l _ IJ80 41.11 113641-00J _ lm 

0·~" 3~z1~~1 _ \IEO w 113634.()()J _ 1215 

NEVI 0e.1p,. 3/m 33<4( 25;1; mm lUH; 386N; 38611120, 

~~;,tl!':::~ ~ ~:::~ 
lMB 1!1689.0QJ ___·--··----·-----··--·- 181 
4MB 111690001 _ IJBI IMI 112817.001 .. SJS4 

Prolljllio PC Semi 486/33; OXl/ 66 
100 1~93?000 1 -----$449 

Dtslrro 386·33, 416-JJ, SysimJ"ro 
2MI 1111«-00l __ \'9 IM! 116161 -001._ 1319 

Dell 
Pcwtf Duktop llSD; P, 3330, 333P, 433P, 416P, 4860 

4MB lJ O.l S07 -···----·- 1181 
Powerlmt Ylorkslot loo420; 421; 433; 450; UOOl/ l, 4160( 

~EYI PC:tm.~~~::!.~0;~~1, 43':u0: 
3~~025i~t4u.~12 

32MB Kil 31 0.2630 ------- 11280 
Pttfonnomt T, l, & M stritt 

4MI 310·3315 -·--- 1181 16MI 310·33!1 _._ $640 
Hewlett-Packard 

4Ml ___ ll0l 
IMl __SJ!! 
4Jll __IJIS 
8MJ __ SJ1J 
4M8 __IJi! 
IMB .. __1361 
4M1 __1221 
IJll ..._ ... ~41 
4MB _____ 1m 

BUB ·-··- 1395
J6MB __1m 
m __1m 
IJll ___1399 

4M8 ·---· $209 
!ML___,_ 1389 
l!M! ·---110S9 
m __1111 
IMl--1311
1J!l ___ 199 
4M8 __ llll 
4Ml .___ llll 
8M1 ._..__ 1m 

4Ml .__ 5219 
IMB_-~49 

£VI 13400 

moo, !6400 (chodthl 

NEVI moo,moo, moo,moo 1.r ...i.111 

moo,moo;mooc, moo 
Zenith 

z.Note 320l, 320U., 32Sl, 32Slc 

£\'j Z·Hcte 421 Serie• 
Z.Sport 420S, 42SS 
MosttuPort 3!6Sl. SlC. Slt 
MoitrnPotl 336SXNEVI Z.Stcr 

4118 11792MB CPIJUPJrode 	 511 
2M8fJ<p. B0>rd ~~~:~mLaioi :::.:::.=Jll: ffEVI HP\M.!.i•.CN JU ·- mm . 

16118 -·-··-· 593S 
<111 - ..- ... Slll 
1111 ~JI 
4ML___ 5119 

I!Ml -·-- S699 
llil lllft ~19 
llMI Ul• Siii 
lMB .·-···-··--·Sll 

lMl ___ SIOI 
IM! ___ SJ!.I 
IMI Olft sm
4Ml ___. I JH 
lMl _____, 190 

1M8--··-···- 189 
lMl - ..·--- 1221 
IMI ---··- ~39 

1 x9c3-chlpJ ••• $43 
4x9 ------ $155 
1x36 $169 
2x36 $339 
!Mh9·111M lldipl ....... ····-··---· ~! 
112l x36.IO 11.1\BI ········-··--·-·----------··-··- ··-· Ill 
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• 100% GUARANTEED 
Memory Gllllrantced - 100% 
Compatible In form, fit & runction 

• EASY TO INSTALL 
All products user installable, 
ins tallation instructions included 
with most memory product~ 

• 	 FREE SUPPORT 
Free technical support & direct dial 
lines for immediate response 

• SPECIAL PRICING 
Government & educational pricing, 
pecial volume pricing 

• PLUS . - • 
Overnight delivery available 
No surcharge on credit cards 
Corporate PO's, A PO/FPO's welcome 

DON'T SETTLE 
FOR LESS! 

-
TOll FREE FROM USA & CANADA 

800·224·9866 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

714·448·7750 
FAX ORDERS 

714·448·7760 

BUSINISS HOURS; 

Monday· Friday, 7am-5pm, P.S.T. 

Saturday, 9am-3pm, Orr/ers Only 


MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO: 

First Source lntematioaol, In<. 


7Journey • Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 

Compuserve Address: 75151,2421 
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It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible. 
Backpack is the best selling parallel port tape drive and I Mbps transfer rate, Backpack is the smallest 

on the market. We'd like to tell you why. and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy. 


With Backpack. tape backup is quick and simple. Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection 

just plug it into your printer port and it's ready to of backup technology. 

use. No hardware conflicts, no slots required. One 
 CD-ROM, hard drive, and diskette Backpack 
model fits al l IBM PCs, compatibles and portables, drives are also available. Call today for ordering 
regardless of CPU speed. information and a dealer nearest you. 
Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using Telephone 815.756.341 1 FAX 815.756.2928
data compression, is completely QIC80 compatible, 

and reads QIC40 tapes. With its compact size MianSolutiofl!i 132 Wes: Li,coln Highway DeKalb. IL 60115 


Call toll free: 800-295-1214 
Circle 203 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 204). 
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Printer Port Connections Are 

The New Tools Of The Trade. 


nee you discover just how easy it is LO 

install abackpack CD-ROM drive LO your 

computer. you'l l never be inconvenienced 

by conventional installation methodsagain. Just plug 

backpack in to your computer and you're ready to go. 

No interface cards. hardware conmcts or expansion 

slots required. Because or its unique printer port 

interface. backpack fit all IBM PC compatibles and 

portables regardless or CPU speed. In adcli tion, a bu ill.

in audio circuit with both headphone and line output 

jack allows for conn ction or sound cardsor Hi-Fi. 

You can run thousands or your favorite multimedia 

programs and view Kodak™ Photo CDs too. with 

CD-RO I backpack. Compact and versati le. you can 

expect backpack to go wherever you go. bringing with 

you thewealth or information CD-ROM storagemakes 

possible. Prin tc1·pass-through is includerJ. Tape drive. 

hard driveand diskettebackpack drives are also ava il

able. Call today for ordering 

information 

and a dealer 

nearest 

you. 

CD-ROM Drive 

Mic:ra5alutian5 
132 W. Lincoln 1-lwy. DeKalb. Illinois 60 11 5 Telephone 815.756.34 11 Fax 815. 756.2928 

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214 
Circle 205 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 206) . 



Megahertz 
28,800bps PCMCIA 
Fax Modem with 
XJACK~ 
• Data: V.34 (28,BK bps) and V.32bls (14.4K bps) 
• Fax: 14.400 bps send/receive • Flash ROM field 
upgradeable • Includes data/fax software for 
Windows~ • Five-year warranty and unlimited free 
technical support from Megahertz 

28.8K with XJACK........$449.88 CDW 46849 


WHY PAY 

RETAIL? 

CDW®Setts 


for less 


lcanon l 
Canonlnnova 
Book 10C 
Color subnotebool< 
computer 
• SL-enhanced Intel 486SX/33 

CPU + 4MB RAM std., 20MB max. 

• 170MB or 260MB hard drive 
• Passive-matrix color display • PCMCIA slot: 

1) Type II • Weight: 4.0 lbs. 


170MB •.••.•••.••..•.. •••.• $1399.00 CDW 41369 

260MB .....................$1499.00 CDW41370 


N•Cware V4.02 
5 Uwr co.._.. -··---····-····-···---·-· .ne.57 
10 Un r CO .................. ·············-·-······-....... 1765 IO 

25 Uu r CO ...-........... ····-················....... 258141 

50 U&Or CO .... ········-····-······....... 345t .71 

100 UMI CO.........• ·-····-···-· ••- ...... '714 ,81 


Nctwa ro V3.12 

5 User 3 5•.... ....... ...........,.,..,_...... Sn 73 

10 UMtt 3 5· ····-········ ..................- ...........1217.55 

25 uur 3 s· ...............-................................,1191.00 

50 u ,or 3.s· ...... .. .......- .................................2571..00 
100 User 3.5".. .... ....... ....................3111..DO 

Cau k:r PrlClnQ Of't Novl!il f'~:War• ~1! 

PERSOHAL NETWARE Yl .O 
1 ~... -·--- . -· --· 5.... 
5 Us.er -·-··-··-·-·-··---·- ..--251.52 

~ •lllf'f'UC'lt.O. SL.6.&CTTQOW...,iil'. '9\..C.A![CMJ.. 
Cf;.'lfa..T..._•.IC)SrC.;RRE!fl ,..- .. • 1 

' IJ.,1\J\,.., • ( l f\U\!1 '°" 

TCS14JEthemetcoaJ1 -·-·-...- .•- ...~·-· 111.47 

~g~l!3 ~=:;T~:::::::::~:::.::~:::::.::::::~~~~ 
fg~~:g ~~g~~I~~~ :g:x·:::: : :: : :: :: ::::: : ::::::::::~:: ::: 
TC6245 ARCNET con.. .................................... 175.99 


+g~g ~~f"~"t!: rog~~.~x . '. ·~::~ 
TC4045 Toil:cn Ring 1 ~4 ....- ..- ....................30t.l3 

COW CA.'TIOl N ~· 
LN Of TCNS PTocl.cts . Cal 101' 0-

1: ARTISOIT 
NodoRunner 2000A._., ------·---· 2 15...51 
N~2000T -···--- 169.05 

NodefVlnet 2000C .. ·-- III.OS 

NodtR~/Sl 2000A ____ ·-· 17.1l 
NodoRIJMetlSI 2000T--·--·-·-· ....... _73.62 

NodoRunnetlSI 2000C ··-·· .. -··-·-·--·, ...... 73.'2 

LANtGSllc VG 0 ....................................................71.SO 

l.ANl.UUC VG O5 user ......................... 322.90 

LANIUhc Y60 Star1or Krt ··-·············· .......... 221.13 

Central StaUon II ...... .. ......- ..·-· , lff.13 

~ LANtasuc sllllr11t" r-,a ........ ..1'3.79 


+:=~~~1~J;: :::::::::::::::: .:::~:::: ~:~ 
SMC 

U1tro1e Ethome1coruc ............. ..................... .,0&.10 


~:g: ~g ~~~too·;:=::: · ·::::~::::::··:· ....~:~: 
Ultr.'li18 IOBT6pic...._.___,._.____........_._. _451.34 


~= :: ~~n!i~:::==---::-=::~: .. ~.~:: 
~a~t~::::~::::::::=:::=:::::~~r.~J 
Elhe coax 6plc-·-·--· - ............. 62a.73 


108T -- -· 111. t2108T Gpk..__,_____611.61 

ccwnbo .....·-·--···-··· ... 1lt.57 

~~~!~~:::::::::::::::··:·~~~ 
ETTP ...................... , . .,,111.&a 


~~C:.~.~~.~::: : ::::: : ::::·:::~::~t::l 
3Com· 

..,.__ 159.44 
Uleoax ..................................115..SO 


::: ~r~:~~: : ::::::::::::::::~ ..~~;:~ 
111 1oar 5pk._ ..- ...-... ... _4u..Je 

Ill oombo .-...·-·-··--·-····-·1Jl.73
UI ccmbO Spk ......_ ... -· ..SlJ.14 
EISAccu___ - .229.11 
EISA IOBT ··-·······-·-...221..91 

rASP 
"'"' "'""'~·-""ro(; 

IAuttlprotoeol pMt Mrvet IOBT HP MlO ..... J U .75 
t.~ PfW MMtt 108T porto1 ____217.30 

=:~===-.:-=--=~ SNAP starlet urz'compu'!ors, 1 '°110f..- ........11t.10 

SNAP acld<>n uamm:ttor••.•...- ............... ······-···41.50 

Fu Authority Sok> notwOOc lu MMtt .... - ........491.H 


Jumbo 2SOMB ln!ornal.. ............... ... ..............169.IM 

TnUdcer 120MB parallel port .....................- ..... 191~ 


~~~.8;r~~mai:.~:· ....::~:=:~~=.:: 
=~~~~g'k~.~re~. ·::~::·::··~:~ ~m:~ 

f•M.:'GA' 
Tape2SOP1.S intoma1 ..._........ •...___1w.as 

Aopttc::al 21M9 6ntemaf .. .......319..27 

8emooli 1SOMB 111emal ~ • ..........- ••.S14.71 

Bernouttl I SOMB m:ema.1 IOE ..........................311.71 

Botnoutrl 1SOMB PC Poweted .........................441.31 


~:=~~g~~~-~~.... :.::::···::::·::::::ru:: 
S:Y:r,:.~~~~~...:::·:::::::::·:::::::~:i:* 

MtCROSOLUTtONS 

~Mountain. 
T0.250 250MB IOE ln!ornal ..........................-.189.32 

FS8500 305M8 IOE lntomnl ...... ............-'49.50 

SideCet II 30SMB parallel ................. ...............351.n 

1200-4 408 SCSI oxtamat ....... . ........2045.39 


'.'ifj jij#·'? f!tMC 

Wyse 35 ambertoreen/Whllo ........... .................,299.18 

Wyso 55 ambeffgrccnt....f\110 ................- .......... 22J.21 

Wyse 55 atnb&rtgreenl'Whtle .....--··--···--223.2 1 

Wy5'J 60 an"Cef/grecrlwh;:IO _____.279.60 

WyM •50 ambetlgreen'whr'.e------2H.45 
'lly$a 160 arnbot~N!e ···--·-··...321..18 
Wyse 325 -..................................- ...·-·-•21.40 

C,..• fl~• UI>• 
Discc'ltrf I IS co 2X kit intomal ··--------2'8.ts 

EOU'~l CO 2X kit intemaJ _,_ .........- .......Hl.15 

Game Blaslor CO 2X klt ln!ernal ......................ltt.IO 

Muldmedla Ollico CO 3X kit ln!omn!.. ............. .5"8.95 

Omni CO 3X kl! ln101nal .... ....... ........................ ,3~Sl . -4 5 

SoundBlo.ator 18 ASP MCD........... ...................171 .95 

SoundBhHtor 18 ASP SCSl·2 ..........................1DI ts 

SoundBU\stor 18 AWE32............- ....................Hl.9S 

Sound81as1er 1e MC0,__,,.•- ......._ ...............1.a1.H 

Sound0lo1to1 tG SCSl·2 .... . . .....- .............. 171 9i 

Sound81M1er tG value edition ...........................99.19 

SoundBlasler Pro vatuo edll lOn ........................_74.IS 

SoundBlasltr vaJue ocition .. . ···-·..·----··..55.H 

WavoElu1er wavoW>le '49'IOI ---····· 179 00 


C'*1on COSSl5 CO.ROM Jut inUma.I _ ...........261.&5 

CtWion COXS35 CO-ROM ki1 eXlemal _...........349.M 

Diamond Ouad CD kit lnlemaJ wJsound ...........514.St 

Ensonq 5o1Jndsc.ape wave1a.blo -·· .................111.M 

Log<lech SoundMan WING ......-······-··--....115.19 

Med• Mage co 2X kil lnlomal .............-·-····Ul.81 


~:a~cr~~~l~~L :~.~-~~-~.::::~:~ 
Mitsuml CD 2X k!l lntomal w/souna ..................194.97 

NEC 2Vl ........... ... ....... ................... .................... 179 .42 

NEC 2V OefuKe .................. .. .......... . .. ........291.91 

NEC 3Xp Ptu1....... ..... .. ...... , , ............... .....391.62 

NEC 3Xp Ptu1 Kit ..... ·-·............- .........._••459.39 

NEC 4Xi ..... ·-·....·--·-............................._.,JH '3 

NEC 4Xi Kh ..........--....--........ ~···---·-·-··-4G9.39 

NEC .CXo .............................................__,-499..34 
NEC .CXe Kit ...................................- ................559.IO 
NEC .ex Pro ..........- ........................................697 .eo 
Ordw:t CO 2X IUI lmernal w/sound..- ..- .....-.J.49.15 
Ofct9d SoundVl •ve 32 SCSI ... ·-·····-···· .. , ....12
Pione4:t ORM604X OuadrUl*I IS cjs.c ___.1019.CIO 
Pk!XlOI' .Cplox quad extomal ··--·--659.11 
PleX!Of •pit•quad 1ntoma1 ........-··--·········.cn.aa 

Sigma Dfflgos RaalMaglc Ule............... ..........289 .13 

Sony COU·33A 2X lnloinal.. ................ ....... ..... 119.87 

Sony COU·55S 2X ln!orr\41 SCSI .....................219.a.i 

Sun "loon SW CD 2X ldl lnloma!.................. ,_ 148.79 

Sun Moon Stat CO 2X kh lnlomal wJsound ......214 .93 

TeacSupo~4X lnromal .........- ..... 359.11 

TosNl:a 3401 SCSI CO-ROM o.nvrnaL....•._ •.399.71 

Tostvta 3401 SCSI CO·AOM ln1oma/............. .2H.f4 

Toshlta 3401 SCSI CO-AC M kit external ........520.IO 

Tur11e Beaeh Monterey IOUnd ca'd ................_349.n 


• as·ie• 3-P! ·H·liif33't'·f 1i 1n1rn'f• 
MURTR" 

XGT 12X12 torial Md AOB ..... . ....... . ........ ....213.H 

XGT •cco..orlea....... ......... .. . ................C ALLI 


...UcaJComp 
OB Ill 12X 12 4 butlon ..... ..........241.90 

oe m12x 12 10 btltton .............. ... .. ...2-18.90 

OB Il l 12Xl8 proasuro pen ................... ......... 399 85 

Slate 12X 12 16 bl.Jtton .......................... .....- ..•219.14 


canon 
IX.COi 5 ~ scannor...... .•199.00 

Surmagraphics. 
Surrwnukoleh 11112 X 12 16 button .............253.IQ 

Surtwna etc;h m 1a X 12 .c oonon . . ... . . 52·U4 


,,'j ~'T 
HI 7100 A·D ail.a 8 pen _,.__ .... 2497.73 

Hl7200A·F lize8pan .. -·-·---··- ..•..2521.17 


FL.., HOWLETT 
LT.a PACKARD 

~1 \IP . ..... . . .•. ,509.86 
Scan.Jet llP docUmctnt loedcr --··--·····....-26SU:J 
Sc.aNol llCX w nSA Interface ..-. ........."5.50 
ScanJctt llCX doc:U'nen1 feeoer-···---- _.. 474.72 
Scat\Jot llCX tfantpafenty BdaP".et•••. .•. ...... 63121 

EPSON' 
ActlonSconnor esoooc· . .... ....894 .25 

ES· l 200·ProPC.. .......1237 .36 


•Ji .Jj.iiJ ii •i ·l*i'l i= 

No Surcharge For Credit Cards cow• HOURSIf You Find a Better INASDAq l MOST ORDERS
Price, Call CDW• -e- ~!il[ll]o.. c......,. _ ______ ......,. ___... _BUY WITH CONFIDENCE _...,.______.._ ____i.....c:  SHIP THEBefore You Buy CDW!& I S A NASDAQ __ ,.. ____....,__....,.__ _......----....-·"9-.......__.•
TRADED COMPANY ;lt __ --·-..-_.._____.,,. ____ SAME DAY(800) 959·4CDW 

~~l'ftl!!ll1191....Nlllli!!iiijjPiiiiliiiir1111....~::::. .. !!l~·l!li911!1 -::::-=:.:=:~-::.· ._______~~---!l'...-".:-..· · -

http:BdaP".et
http:ambetlgreen'whr'.e------2H.45


T1910 2CXlMB mono •.·---·---1'51.51 
T1910CS 200M8 C).Jll color ---111'1..ll 
T19GOCS200M80.Wc::ob ------··2'47.57 
T l960CS 320M8 w.t c::ob ·-····--····-2511..M 
T l960CT 200MB act cdor...•.•.... ..•.••_....•-. 2111.92 
Tl960CT320MB DCt cofor..................- ......... 3231.44 
T2400CS 250MB dual colof' ..............._.......... an.59 
12400CS 320MO du3I colof' ........................... 3039.89 
T2400CT 250M0 act coAor....................- ........3597.75 
T2400CT 320MB Kt cdor....................__..... l7M.113 
T3400CT 120MB 8d cab'---··-··-·-·-···· 22M.56 
T3600CT 250MB Ad c:olol••----·-·..····--SH9.00 
T4700CT 200MB 8C1 cokll-------4421.55 
T4700CT 320MB Kl cdof.·-··-·----··- 4691.80 
T4800CT SOOMB 9d cokll..---···-··---··5311.44 
T4900CT P75 772MB ac1 coloc  ·------··-·6311.00 

ASr. 
AOvatUgel 411000 S40MB SMB ---1699.17
Alc8nt.ii 4.S>O 340M8 pa co1or ____n1 t.n 
Ascwlt.a 4'500 3'0MB Kt c:dar ---UM..14 
Ascont:.a .cnso 34CNB pas c:dar --3333.35 
As.eeota. .cnsD 510MB ad cob --···---51 M.12 

BRAVO SERIES 
LC 41335 170MB ..... _......- ............................. 1065.71 
LC 4133.5 270MB .................. ..........- ......- ...... 1323. l !I 

I~l~~l:_:l~::l:\~-~~J\f.~~~~ 
LC 4/1000 S40t...tB .......................................... 2t l5.l5 
MT 41'6GO 340M8 ......................--................ 1809.00 
MT P50 540MB CD ......- ................................ 2912..t 

canon 
No&eJet 4133 200M8 mono lf.Q.03 
NoWJel 4/50 2GOM8 pu color---2'91.n 
~Sl.d484133S 170MBpasooklr__13M.OO 
1nnova Subt'9 41335 260MB pas ooklr-1491,00 
NllWt lmoYa desktops ····--·--·-·---CALU 

EPSON 
AcbonNote 4Sl.C50 120MB+modem -·-1439.50 
ActionNote 4Sl.C50 180MB+modem ·--- 1527.3' 
ActionNoCo SOOC 190MS..modem.---1173.H 

IBM ThlnkPod Portoblet 

AB pas colot ................ 1791.00"'°"° _........................... 1199.00 
·····---···-·············.. 2491.00====::::::~ia:::

"'*""----'""·°" "'*""----""'·°" 
PSIYatuoPolnt System• 

I4125SXS4212MB .... ..·-·-----... Ml.OO 
POftOm'6nc:O SS Vl9 4660 364MB ·-··--..... 2015.00 
Porfonronco VL9 4330 270MB ·--···...........1595.00 
Portomanco VLB 4330 364MB --·-·-·--·-··2075.00 
Pefiom'Mco VLB 4330 364MB ·---·-·1au.oo 

NEC 
VERSA NOTEBOOKS 

Voraa V 4/50 2"'.iOMB duo! c<Mol" ......................1797.25 
Ven;a V 4/50 250M9 &el c::olor - ......- ............- 3517.80 
Ve11~a V 4 340MB ftCt cokl<........................3757.51 
Ve1aa v4 S40MB nc1 color.......---·-·---4227.09 
VCKU S mono ..-··--.......- ....·- 1'91.13 
Vorsa S pas cdor --...- .. 119'.17 
Vet50 S c:dor-----3309.11 
Vena M C/15 c:olar -----l 741.11 
Ven.a U C/15 cdor -------Ult.20 
VOfM M 41100 act c:dor ---···-·-··5179.a& 
Vona M 41100 act cdor --·---IOU.62 
Veqa M "1100 hkes color ..·-·-·-~- 5831.81 
VOfN M 41100 true c:dor.......-·-······ 5&44.IO 

~=~ 2 ..::::::::::::::::::::: ~:'Jl~ 
Roady oU66M CD --..·-·-·-·" 1649.37 
RoadV 5'60M co --··-·-·--·--2229.74 

PACKARD BELL 

CALL FOR 
FREE 

CDWe CATALOG 

WHY SETTLE 
FOR LESS? 

CDW® 
SERVICES YOU 

BEi IER 

Hewlett-Packard 
DeskJet 560C 
Color Inkjet Printer 

TM4000M 4J50SX 200MB~ ec*lf___2m.2.1 
TM40fX)M 4150SX 340MB 8C1 c:olar.....--..- 3139 15 
TM4000M #.175 :J.«MB aa colof --·---···-...... ...sa.o 
TM4000M 4f15 45SMB ad colof .................... 4..77.91 
TM4000E 4ISO 200MB ~ color ................... 2357.00 
TM4000E 4/50 200MB OC1 colof ..................... 2857.23 
TM<4000E .ns 455MB act coklf ..................... 4047.lS 

M·i·l•M·U·hl .11&1fl4;W iifPMM 
Ot<.™~ 

184 Turbo ·-···-- ---219.14 Ml.590....._ ··-··--421.51
Ml.320........______ )().t,'5 ML.591 ....................571.H 
ML321 .................... 427.40 Pacemarll: 3410 ... 1219 49 
Ml380--··-·--··214.9J Ol.400£" ............- .. 422.70 
Ml395.-------H1.D OL410E ·-·····----147.14 
Ml.395C ---1Dll.74 OUtOEJPS 

~=====f. d.'ftO~=::,;_~ 
·n::tdll: S15 ~ t.o.M fends rz'3119-JJ 

canon 
9J10SX ·-···-····..... 244.11 W230 ....................3U.OO 
OJlOQE ................. 259.44 BJC600 color .......,...99.00 

ES=:~f:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: W~ 
EPSON 

AP2250 --·--··..····-.. 91.55l\.P325a ,_........____ 141.l1 
Af>3200 ........... ... 175.715 
LX300 .......... .......... 165.0 1 
FX870 ............_ ..•.. 269.4& 
AC1 170 .-···-·-····3St.OO 
Af>SOQ0. ____229,71 Cob' -.--.. 508-Sl 
L01071)+____315.315 AcbonLasef 1100- 41'.IO 
l0870---4S4A4 Adior4...a$er 1500- 51$.15 
L01110---597.tt Ac:tionl.tset 16CK>-. Ut.OO 

IBM l.EXMAllK LASER PRINTERS 

WlnWrlw 100 inkjet ....- ...................................217.&7 
WtnWnter 200 laser ··-···..-·..·-·---·..--...............71.112 
WlnWritet' 400 &as« ----·· -·-···--··---·7$1..47 
YolinWritef 600 la5ef .................-···············--..191.00 

~==~~-=~..:':~..:::::::::::::::~::~~:~~ 
~:,:~-~~.::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::.~;r, ::b 
4029-10 l OPPfA.............................._.............. 11 15.42 
4Q39.10R IOPPM ........................................... t 273.46 
4039·10RO 10PPM OUPLEX ....... .................. 1666.411 
4039 12l PLUS _____...,_............................ 1159.75 
4039 12R PLUS..- ................................- ........ 1394.IJ4039 16l P1.us __,_,_______...__21os oo 

- eo.ponllon 

~~~:::::=:=:::::::.=:::~:~ 
OEClasof 5 100 8 ppm ____,.,_........................ 1439.11 

Pm-*' 
1150••,_________ 133.,4.9 2130· ··-·......._ ......174.40 
182•....----·--- lls.'° 2135 Cob'" -· .. 11143 
2023-------· 112.27 

a/NY .$30" or $.SO' m.U-ri ,..c.-s:t (.-di 12131;"') 

2624.......................409.49 4400 Laser" ........... 391 Ill 
3123 ...............- ..... 249.00 5400 La.soi•• .......... 712.tl 

MJttlf $50• Of $ 100" tnAll•lfl rlltOll l• (end!I 12t.Jl/'94) 

. TCXAS INSllWMDnS 
rnlctotAatc Cc*;M" iflkiol -·-····--··-·-··-·--····· 371.ll 
mlc;:roWrflef basie--·-··-··----·---'8S.11 
rnk::roWriklor PS23 --·--···------131J5 
rnc:rol.Mel Pro 600 PS23 -···-··-·----1197.02 
~Pro 600 PSaS -----·-··---1524-25 
n.::rot..aJer Pro E·-·-···-··--·--···--··-···1385.411mbol.uef POWQf Pro 600 PS65 ................... 1629.IO 

(¥] ~~~ 
Dnk.Jol Portable 31 Ow/CSF ....._..............- •• 317.00 
OmkWSO:X: -305..M L.ascw.Jol 4L-.S 
~520-214.10 lml:WJcl4P -B.A7 
0Cllk.lal540 -2SM.AI l..aWJet41.'P--1419.1l 
~500C__471.75 l...asecJel4'*'8-1a.3:5 
Ool5kJol 1axx::_ 1341.11 LaoorJo14MJ*.JS  1•n 
Orol5k.Jol 121XCPS - :Z01t.22 Lasor.Jo14$l __mu& 

COSTAR 
L.abolWrllor XL OOSiW'lll  ................................ 144.46 
L..abelWritM XL Pkis OOSIWln .......- ........_...... 224.19 

~· 
170MBIDE -111.7l 34~1DE--205.I)(
290MB 10£ ___ 113.50 345MB SCSl--DtL.14 

MICROPOUS 

ru :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 734.U73Ut7 
689.&5 

.........._, ____.. 1031.46 
SCSI AV .............................. 798.89 
SCSI AV ........................_.. 1099.22 
_..............................._____,1119.n 

C:::.::JER 
210MB IDE ........- •• 117.90 850MB IOE .........-. 431..38 
425MB IDE ···-·---231 .43 1080M8 IOE ..- ••-. 599.91 
5'40MB IOE ·-·....- •• 302.24 

Al Conner ch'H f.':Jt«l lnO\ldt ~'-MtStdltl()rl
Nrdwrue and ~...,. 

&9seagaa 
t30MB IDE --117.11 341MBtDE --· 205.91 
~IDE-.....- 173.14 427MBIDE .--... 224..Si 
26 1MB IOE ............ 117.&7 1.0GB SCSl·2 - .••.• 551.'3 

WESTER" OIOIT AL 
Qr.b-21CfJOIOE _ t7L17 CMlr T.D.'BO: - - m.Hi 
~ 431.13 ICE  223-.CO Coww- 1G8 llE - 589.71 
ClMY 54(1,e IDE  27'9.IO 

ouins 
2SER, 1QAME ......- .... :15.06 

SPORTSTER MODEMS 
V.34 28.8K Womat wllu.. - .............- .......- ..-.221.14 
V.34 28.8K titlomal wllax ..............·-··--------·244.32 
14.4K lnlef'nal 'llllJ1u .........- ................ ........-.93.45 
14.4K mnemat wnax ..._............ ···---·108.79 
WORLOPORT 14.4K poaet wnu ...----221.'4 

COURIER MODEMS 

v..34 intornal wll:u: .................................... ....- 3151.79 
V..34 ox1omal wnax ...... .. ......- <i27.IM 

ACCUAA 14.4 lnettmal wAalt ·-····-·-·-··--- 114.18 
ACCURA 14.4 ex1ltmal wJlu: .....----131.19 
ACCURA 28.8 V FC inliflfNI w.1u---209.02 
ACCURA 28.8 V.FC oxwwnel wltaa---258.82 
OPTIMA 14." oxtemll ...-·-···-..---..--363.tO 
OPTIMA 14.4 Hlemal WltaJt.-·-··-·-··--··37•.30 

~~~: ~!:i:1~~r;;.;RX·::::::: :::::::: ~~ 
••MACTICAJ. . l'OIH'HDW.S. 

14.4lnletnalw/t4.C ........................._, ________ 107.38 
" ·" IAlni TO'N'Or •/fax............................--.. 124.80 
V .FC 28,8 Internal w/tax . ... .......................... 221.20 
V.FC 28.8 M1l1I Towor wJfax ................... •••• 244.21 
Practlcal Pro Senes .......................................- CAU i 

intef 
SatisFAXtion 200 Stlemal ··----··--···-·..--209.50 
SatisFAXtion .&OQ &4l'9f FM Padt -··--·-·- 29&.83 
SatisFAXlion 400 cxtonW ..- •. -----··-·--308..h 
14 ... exioma1 wtrax Wholes~ t..asr'  109 oo 

BOCA 
14.4 inlefnal Wt1A( ....................,,........................ 89.00 
14.4 extenullwltax - ................................- .... 113.61 
V.FC 28.8 lntemal wltax ,_.........- ...--·------ 185.17 
V.FC 28.8 9Jtlomal wJtu .................- ........ .. 215.lO 

MICROCOM8:=:~:~~V.'FC28-:-e·::::::::=::=~~~ 
Ooslq>Orta Ftil EP Y,FC 28.lL......._ ............... 244.30 

® MOTOROLA 
FasTalkll 14 .4Kln!omalw/huc ......................... 11 9.78 
Fasld: 1114 4K utomal wllax ....................... 139.14 

cow• Sells for Less and Services You Better! 

(800) 959-4CDW 
FAX (708) 465-6800 C1994 CDW" ~"e.nie...1n:. BYTE1088 

Amof1can Power COnve<$1on 
280 -··----··-·--_..... 
.t00 .-..·----------159.14 
450 · ·-·-·--·-··-·-..-119.99 
eoo ·-····-··-·-........................--.•264.24 
900 ······-·····--··-···--·-··--·-··-·····374.U 
1250 .............................--................499.24 
400..~.................___ ,,,.,.................-.299.&t 
600...................- ... · ··---··-·· ·· ·- · · ·· -3~..38 
900.-············-·-····-··--··-············514.81

PS 1250.................._........- ..................6".2.t 
Anesi NelWOflri ............_•• ,.•_..............,••_, 34.1 7 
An0$t Pro ...- .........._......- .•- .............. .. 33..511Notwoftt t Phono......_____._..___4a,.g5 

UnO-R 600 ... ·-······--..···-······-·-···..·------111.0V 
Tripp Lite 

BC250..........................--·-·-......................_ .•H .11 
BC400..................--···----··-··..--·····-····-155.59BC500...,... ___________...........- ..............- 189.42 
OC500LAN.------···--···· 1tl.IS 
BC600LAN - .. · ..--2-41.00 
BC750 LAN 31!.80 
8C900 LAN-... 3S9.17 
BC1250lAN-----·----459.10 

Tripp Ute Smart UPS S«ies 
SMART 250 lAN .........................-····-··--····· 22&.lt 
SMART 400 LAN ..............................................271.22 
SMART 500t.AN .................- ...........................21&.2 1 
SP.A.ART l500 LAN ..............................................311 .28 
SMART 750 LAN .• - ..........................- .....____ 31'9.116 
SMART 9CX> LAN ...........................................-. 439.11 
StMAT 1250 LAN ...........................................m .oo 
Isobar 4 OUTLET ··-·-···.............._..................... 34.95 
1sobat 6OUl\.ET ·········-·····························-·····46.31 

a;u1;n. 

- °"9<lllM SX2J5(1 _______,,.... 

ln'8ll OYefOrtve D~-----171.92 
ln!ct ~ DX2166--------244..37 
Imel OvefOnve 0X4175...-·--·--···-..........451.29 
tn1m OmOrtve OX4/100.-....·--·--............- ..•.S49.19 

31M!J4•i:t!i:•:t·''·'fi 
Memory Upgrades 

Llfollmo Wsmtntyt 

AST Alcenlkl 900 4MB................................_••• CALLI 
AST Power-Eaoc .CfJ3Sl 4MO •••••••--·-···---CALLI 
AST Powet&ec "33Sl 16MB.......- ...... ....- CALLI 
HPL.asw.Jot4L 1MB--·-·--·----CALLI 
HPL.aMrJet4P4M8 .. CALLI 
HPL..uet.Jol44M8____~-~CAUI 

HP L.Utt.Jtt 4 8MB·------------CALU 
IBM Thir*.P.O 500 4MB.-------CAW 
IBM ThinkPod 500 8MB ·-····-···-·-··-····-·CALLI 
IBM TIW\kPad 755 4MD ••• --..····-··---·-··-..... CAUI 
ISM ~ftd 7$5 81.iB ........................--····--CALU
Tos:Nba I GOCM6004M9 _,_________CAUI 

T06hba 1900-<4000 8MB ---·-·---... CAWToshibA UKI0-4600 16M9 _.___,________CA.LLJ 

Toshiba 47CD'4800 32M8••• -·-··-·-·--··--CALLI 
NEC Von.a 4MB ················-··-·--·-···············CA.l.1.1 
NEC Versa BMB ................._............................CA LLI 

P!Hso can lor 01hor apolblions. 

C..ll todJly for c urrfltl pricing and 1vallabllltyl 

CALL FOR FREE 
CDW®CATALOG 



FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVER 
WE ACCEPT PO'S NO SURCHARGE 

CACHE MEMORY 
""' .... 

321U8 li .00 
J2Kx8(3,JV) 

'"" '""" 16Kx4 
1281(:(8 

""' .... 
0.00 

11.00 
11 .00 
0.00 

5i.OO 

Individual D·RAM Chips 
MllClltT Rll• &mu- ---·'""'' I.II ... I.II .... 

·~4 - ,.., .... .... 
m£\: "'" 

,,., 21 .00 

"' '" llO '" "' '"::=~, : 
,., IJI,,.. .... '",,.._ . ,,., 
""' v."'" "' "' 

,,,.... Jn 

"'' "" 256l11SOJ 
~16'faal.o- ~.. H 

-6.00 
8.00 

t•.50 
900 
9.00 
7.00 

3900 

....,... 
7.00 

0.00 
0.00•.oo 

29.00

mm•::nnt3n 
8087 39.00 
8087·2 45.00 
8087-1 79.00 
802B7·XL "49.00 
80387-16 OX 39.00 
80387-20 ox 44.00 
80387-DX (OoesAll) 74.00 
80487-SX (Don A.Ill 249.00 
Intel SX (Don Alf) 69.00 
tntm SL Mobil 69.00 
lnt!l 16SX 39.00 
Intel 20SX 49.00 
Lowes! price on lnttl ow: rd rive chips 

Ambra~ 
AmtnNC42SSl 
AmlnNSoles 
Amln5"Soles 
Amtn Spmca SLC II 

"'"'"" ""'"" W1VtliMe; 

17Sln'JJ9.ooii99.M 
109.cn'209.o:Y«9.00 

1891Xv.J79.l'.Mi69.tntl29.00 
189.tn.a29.IXI 
89.ll]{.J\9.00 

.,,,... 
IA ... 

CYRIX DRx~ 386 to 486 Upgrade 
Clock Doubler 

: ~".::-......:::"' CX4S6 DRX'· l&r.l2 ·-····.264.00 ..,,,,_..,._,_JllDXCl'IJ...., C!<MDRx"- 20/40 ··--.274.00 
:~":::!d=s-.x.osnunz... CX4&6 0Rt2-·251SO •. ...•. 314.00 
• ...,~......__.15,,_ C!<M DRx'-33166 .......354.00 
~l~r~~do runs at twice lhe ~r~r CK486 Sf\ X2 l6132 .......244.00 

ggrs~!r CX488 SRX2 2tv40 ....-244.00 
requires a li1ge amount ot CK4a6 SRX2 25J50 ..•.•.269.00

microprocessor horse~. 

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 
CONS SGNS 60NS 70NS IONS 100NS 

48.00 42..50 41 ,00 40.00 1 Meg x 9 (3 chip) 
1Meg x 9 (9 c/\!p) 
4Megx O 

46.50 45.00 43.00 39.00 

16M!Q x 9 (9 chip) 
162..00 156.00 146.00 

660.00 

72 PIN SIMMS (EISA) 
59.00 

96.00 94.00 
184.00 174.00 174.00 
359.00 339.00 339.00 
609.00 579.00 599.00 

1239.00 1229.00 
2699..00 2599.00 
164.00 159.00 
319.00 309.00 
587.00 567.00 

CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR 
Pro0rams cx.ecuted up to 3X l:istcr • Ptuo & object cOCJo compou. wflntel 

83087-40Mllz - 71.00 83DB7·33MHz - 5UIO 83S87·2SSX Ver. - 69.00 
8JSB7·33SX- 71.00 PC Week"' ralecl I I over all math dllps 

5 YHr W•rranty • ..All Dotnnnrd C.mp•tlbM" 

AST MEMORY 
MODEL AlfT. UPGIU.DBJ 
Bfr.-u LC412SS,4133.433S. 4!SOd.~ 4Meog 

Premium 486125. 25E. 33. 33C 
Prrmium 386133TE, 4Mf2STE 33TE 
Prem. Sef't.• Prem II 3a&SXJ20. 2:5 

-ltiMeo,,.... 
Prem. II 38&2:5. JaelJJ. 486i3J. 4a6SXf20 !Meo 
Prrmium38&'33T, Prem.3868X/16
Prem: II 386SX/20. 25 •Meo 
PmnMn386125.J3,386r.l3l.346SXl'16. IMIQ 
Prem. 11 386SX20.25 tMtQ 
Prtmla4/l3S,'4133. 4I000.4.'ti60 8MeQ 
Pfemta IGMeQ 
Prt:mb 37Meg 

~~upidBd ~ 

AllPARlt 

~X>'lll7-002}
5'>098 M>0:3 n..i.. 
S.)0987-00<t "" ' 
S.»987-00S 

PRICf 
165.00 
330.00 
6 19.00 

1399.00 

391100 

H900 
59.DO 
59.0Q 

379.00 
789.00 

1'469.00 
3111.DO 

'79.DO 

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES 
MODR 
Z386133, 25, 20, 33E 
2.386133, 25. 20, 33E. 486125E 
Z386SX 

AMT . UPGRADED..... 
4Mei;i 

'""' 

AST PART f PR ICE 
ZA3800ME 59.00 
ZJ.3800MK 180.00 

Z·60S-1 mOdules 11 9.00 

MAGNAVOX 
2WJ86SX- t 6. 386SX-20. 486SX·20 & 386·33 all V"112PIN SIMM: 

l MEG-59.00 '4MfG-1BO.OO 8M.EG-349.00 16/AEG-659.00 

310-539-0019 
FAX: 310·539-5844 

CHANGE YOUR 286 TO A 486 

AllT. Uf'llRADED CMPOPMT• PRICf 

""'"""" l lS14HI01 109.00............ 11M6HIJ1 :mro,,..., ....... 116568-0ll 1l9'l.OO 
ib>"1 110569-001 m.oo,...,_,. 113131.001 19.111 

'"""""" 1131321'..IOI 199.111 
OesU'ro3&6S-16Mllz 1.Yog&pBd 11 3633-001 U9.00 

4Meg[xp8d 11 363HI01 279.00 
!Meg Module 113646-001 79.00 
4MegModule 112534-001 199.00 

""""'"""" 1Mt'QfqJBd 11364HI01 149.00 
llesU'ro3W25£ .......... 1136tS-001 219.00,...,_ 

I J, ""' ~=-= ~ 
1 '""' Desd'ru236N.J36H. 3116SX20, ~ f I . 59.Ql 

::r::~Lhedr~~ ·== 'I • !9.111 
169.00 

··~-
339.111 

~%":~~ 7'l ·• .....~ ·,,.139.00 
99.00~ rl"!~ .tlh!Qi<l !>.I.Ill,.,........ 2l9Jl) 

°"""""' 
.....,~:: I •37.00 

I "'"' ....................... }"'" ....... I mro_... l1El ....... I "'"' =~~w ~ ""'°" ) ,,,.,,,....... ) I 2516.00 

~=~~.~ HOUlll · ~ 
149!114-00 1 57'9.00 
14 173HAl1 Ol.00 

'"" 141 742-00 1 316.00 

==·~~. cos '"" 141 613-0ll !15.00,..., 1416&HI01 175.00..... 14165$--001 339.111 
~PCS-, <8&'11. ,:=: 14168:S-<11)1 339.00.. 14iJ20.WI "'"' """ 1'914Hlll 1349.00 

COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
l lE/216 ...... 11706HOJ 179.00 
LTEl38SS/10 4MeQModule 121125-002 '1l9.lll 
LTEUTI/2Q.2S,25C ............. 12!17tl~ ...00 
LTEUTE/20. 25. 25& ............ .,,,.,...,, 

"""' LTELITEJ20..25.2SC ,............ ,,.,....,,, .,,.00 
LTEUJI~ -- 1.Qll7«12 189.00 
LTE LITT4~ ............. 142337.QXJ 349.00
ll"ELITT42SCIJJCl2SEJ2S. ISMegMoaule 1.t233HXM 713.l'O sumo 4MeQModute 110237-0:ll 219.00 

'""" 2MegMociule l l!JOHXJI Hl9.00 

'""" 4MtQModule l llmS-00 1 219.00 
Concerttl. LTEE£'11 .... 144 1'9CHIO I 189.00 ..... ""'''""' "'"'..... "'""""' n9Jll 
c::tm.3132D,32S ,... 1l!M97-oo1 !19.111.... ,......,,,, 

""" ..... ,........,, 
""100 

Contw 41'1S. 4'25C, '4mCX ..... 146521)-(IOl 189.00..... 146S2HXl1 339.00 

'""" 14MJHI01 .,,.00 
Auo(l£5,41.l3l '"" 190532-001 184 .00..... 190597-001 !>9.00· 779.00 

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 
PRICE 
79.00 
79.00 

189.00 
359.00 
79.00 

189.00 
359.00 

!~:~ 
699.00 
209.00 
389.00 
769.00 
268.00 
699.00 
194.00 
369.00 
763.00 

1549.00 
99.00 
99.00 

139.00 
109.00 
109.00 
189.00 
165.00 
119.00 
1911.00 

lM&l 
95.00 

114.00 
4 19.00 

PCMCIA VERSION 2.0 J~~::i'::'~ 
MDDR 
S·RAM cards 1 MEG 
S·RAM cards 2MEG 
14,400l1 4.400 D.lW'Fu Modems 
Rcadwrller C3rd 

RASH llEllORY 1.5MeQ-l19.00 

...,.,
159.00 
189.00 
189.00 
199.00 

PR ICE 
159.00 
159.00 

T~8{/ ~~~--~ 
'°"""''\,,'bi\ 

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES .... 25&: 1 1 3 J.5 4 5 I I 11 32 
m - - 189 

- - 00 - 179 
1.!'B 219 

- 1l9 - - 229 -

:i : : : : ill : I 'IN STOCK I 
-HI' - -ZJI' - Clll -

UJ9 - 189 
99 - 169 
89 - 169 - '"59 

" 89 : in : : ~I 
S5 -

- 11S - - 319 

89 - - 175 - 349 • 
- - - 29'.J - - "'9 137 

- 159 - -
- - 169 - " - 139 -

169 - - 350 

- " -
- " 135 1!9 
- 100 

- - 139 - - 227 
- - 1.59 - - 269 -
- - 129 - 209 
- - 126 - 195 

- " - 89129 -Calm 
- 109 179 - - ~ - - -

89 1"9 Cd - 249 Cd CaB Cal 
- S5 
- 79 159 - - - - - - -

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE 



Industrial-Strength RAID 

from llDPT 

_.. Award-winling, fully-integrated RAID conlrollers 

and storage su•ms ready to rlDI out of 1he box. 
Three high-performance models FleDble storage optloos. 
to dioose &om. ·Up to 12.6 GB per cabinet 

• ISA, lllS\ and PCI · OIOOiC from 'Rr.l'el' or 
• Use l\id1 )'OUI' dril"CS, or l\ilh DP'rs Personal ~cabinet 
SmanlWD subsystem · Hot SV(Jjl drive;, pclll'el' supplies 

.Tumperature alXI l'Oltngc monitor or and fans 
SCl'l'el' cabinet · TemperJture and roltage monitoring 

·Jldd.a1 modules fur SUppM ci up •Arnl)s CUI sp:U1 any rwmber cl 
to 21 sail dclice; cabinels 

... Storage Manger saftwa11 sets 1aew 
staliard fr sta111e mmatl 
· ~· IWD setup and maintenance 
· On·lh1e diagnastlcs and I/() lood analysis 
· Dclicc discol'Cf}' and imemory 
· Optional communications p:ickagc for 
remote monitoring and maintcruu1cc 

· El'cnt toi»ng and broadcasting. 
\ia tennlnal, pager or fax 

The leader in high-perfonnance SCSI technology introduces a new line of powerful lWD controllers and subsystems - SmartR.\JD from DPT 

Start with DPT's award-winning caching and lWD capabilities built into our Smart&\ID controllers. Use them with any hard drive to build 

R® 0, l and 5 arrays, or use them with fully ECC-protected SmartlWD cabinets and drives for increased fault-tolerance and ease-of-use. 


DPT Storage Manager software, included with all controllers, makes RAID setup and maintenance as simple as point-and-click. 


~11~~~.morei~!=~~~~~3.~~~~~?!s1 p~urn ~m nn Q~\ 
com~~'lFall '94 II• ;;::8 , [£1· /·· ~~ E ~~ ~ ~~ E 

November 14-18, 1994 • ii~ Finalist Las Vegos Hevodo USA Ne! ~;IC:l()!Ut I '' ' 11 
Booth #2653 r..ed orc1 WINX,\YSNT

LVCC App«M<I CCHl\\ll!lL Circ le 1 97 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1 98). 

Distributed Processing Technology · I40 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 · USA · Phone (407)830..5522 · Salesfax (407)2li0-069<J · FAX (407)2W-53tlb 



Rotary switches make 
installation easy 

On-board processor reduces Surge Protection on all lines increases 

load on host computer availability and reduces maintenance 


Introducing the newest member of the Corollary Intelligent Multiport 
family, the 8x1DC. With the features of high-performance multiport solutions 
in an entry-level board. Tbe 8x1DC is an economical way to add eight ports 
in a single slot, or 32 ports with up to four boards per system. Corollary's 
versatile multiport products and software compatibility provide a cost
effective path to higher-end adapters and terminal concentrators. 

Corollary was the first to introduce rhe terminal concentrator architecture 
to multi-user UNIX PCs. Our reputation for innovation and quality 
communications products has made us the choice of top OEMs worldwide. 

For details on the 8x1DC, our entire Intelligent Multiport line or 
Connection Station® communications servers, call 800-338-4020 and get the low-down. 

7 yco OLLAf 
2802 Kelvin, Irvine, CA 92714 


USA 714-250-4040 • Fax 714-250-4043 • marketing@corollary.com 

Europe +32-3·825-37-94 


Circle 217 on Inquiry Card RESELLERS: 218l_ • ._____. 

The Bx/DC offers eight ports 

per board for easy connections 

to terminals, printers, modems, 


scanners, cash registers and more. 


mailto:marketing@corollary.com


6™ 

Watch your productivi1Y SOAR! 

Wrth YM/386 version 3. l you will reach new heights in productivity. YM/386 
is an multiple award winning Multiuser/Multitasking DOS product that allows a 
single host 386/486/Pentium PC host to act as a true Multiuser and/or 
MultiTasking server. The Singleuser version allows the host PC to run multiple 
applications at the same time. The user has complete control over their 
operating environment. Since VM/386 version 3.1 supports Windows 3.1 and 
DPMI programs it also supports standard DOS applications. You may run 
windows in one session while running a DOS communications program in 
another session. 

Included free with all versions of VM/386 is Netpak which allows all sessions 
access to Novell, other networks, CD-ROMs, and othet devices. 

The Multiuser version includes all of the capabilities of Single user and 
enables up to 32 users to share a single host PC. The users can be local or 
remote serial terminals. graphic stations, or PC's all sharing the processing 
power and peripherals of the host computer. Applications can run up to 1o 
times faster than on a Local Area Network. Other features include: 

• Remote Management • Uses MS/PC DOS • Low Cost 
• 	 True Multrrasking for all • Free Terminal Emulator • Printer Sharing 


users with multiuser version • Hard Disk Sharing 

• No hard disk reformatting • Increased performance • Modem/Fax Sharing 
• Simple Installation • Connectivity support • CD-ROM Sharing 
• Local or Remote • Low Maintenance • Other Peripheral Sharing 

'· capabilities 

With more than tens of thousands of installations world wide VM/386 has 
become a market leader in Multitasking/Multiuser solutions. Applications 
include: process control, manufacturing control, Retail Point of Sale, 
Accounting, Wordprocessing, Database, Bulleton Boards, Automotive, Video 
Store, Restamant, Software Development, rnsurance, Medical, Dental Office, 
General Business Remote Access, and many more. For more information on 
VM/386 or the dealer nearest you please contact us at: 

IGC, lnc. 	 Phone (708)364-9200 
180 Crossen Avenue U.S. Sales (800) 866-5597 
Elk Grove Village. IL 60007 Fax(708) 593-2790 IffC 
 U.SA BBS (708) 593-2789 


Circle 221 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 222). 



The Micro International 3600 Notebook 


... speak softly 
and carry the 
fastest book. 

$3110 

Dual-Scan Color with 250mb HD - Bmb RAM 

Built-In multimedia speaker 
for the built-in soundblaster 
compatible sound card! 

Mic I Speaker I -- 
Headphone jacks 

PCMCIA Type 2 card slot 

250mb removeable local bus 

HD (up to 520mb available) 


- 9.5" Active Maxtrix 
Color or Brill iant 10.5" 
Dual-scan Passive 
Matrix Color screen 

Pentium 
66 mhz 

----- 3.s• floppy drive 

---- PCMCIA Type Ill slot 

Large25mm 

--- trackball in !he 


right place 


Heavy-duty 
NiMH battery 

The Micro International 7500 Notebook 


or experience 
the value of a 

"Pentium Lite" 

$1510 

Mono with 486SX/33 - 120mb HD - 4mb RAM 

Built-In multimedia speaker --
for the built-In soundblaster 
compatible sound card! 

Two type II PCMCIA card / 
slots (equal to 1 typ~ 

120mb removeable local bus 
HD (up to 520mb available ) 

Sharp & clear monochrome 
9.5" screen (Active Maxtrix 
Color and a Brilliant Dual
scan Passive Matrix Color 
are also available) 

486sx-33 
486dx2-66 

DX4-100 

-_ Mic in I Speaker I 
Headphone out jacks 

~ 3.5" floppy drive 

19mm trackball in 
just the right spot 

Dependable 
NiMH Battery 

Micro International, 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099. Top quality seNice and support since 1984! 

Full Information (Including specifications, all options & prices) available by fax or mall on request. 


Fax (713) 495-7791 Hours: 8-6 Mon-Fri, l 0-1 Sat. Call today toll free: 


1-800-967-5667 

Clrc le 214 on Inquiry Card. 



Your One Stop Component &Computer Source 
Mitsumi Internal CD-ROM 

• Includes: CD·ROM drive, Interface card, 40·pln 
Interface cable. 4·pln audio cable, CD·ROM 
software and instruction manual 

CD·ROM Drive •. •.••.•• .••• •••....•..•. $99.95 

PC to TV Converter Box 

• System Requirements: VGA-based PC. DOS 3.0 
or higher, 640KB RAM or larger 

• Package Includes: compact PC to Video 
converter box. translormor. utilities diskette, 

386 40Mllz Bare-bones 
System 
Includes mothsrboarr/, 
romputer case and 
powersupply 
• 3860X 40MHz 

processor 
• 128KB cache memory 
• Memory expandable to 

64MB 

Floppy Disk Drives 

Floppy Controllers 
and 1/0 Cards 
• One-year warranty 
• 8088/80286/80386 and compatible 

Jameco Motherboards 

41371 41256·100........256KBx1 ..•• .. $1.85 

41398 41256-120........256KBx1 •• ... .. 1.75 

42251 511000P-80 .......• 1 MBxt •• .. •.• 6.25 

42219 511000P-10 ........1MBx1 .•..... 5.95 


SIPPS 
41451 41256A9A-10 .. .256KBx9 •• .. $12.95 
41700 421000A9A-70 ...•1MBx9 ..••.. 47.95 
41718 421 OOOA9A·80 ••.•1MBx9 ..••. • 46.95 

SIMMS 
41523 41256A9B·80 ...256KBx9 ... •$14.95 
41486 41256A9B-10 ...256KBx9 ...•.•11.95 
41689 421OOOA8B-80 •...1MBx8 •.•• .. 44.95 
41742 421OOOA9B-60....1MBx9 ..••.. 49.95 
41751 421OOOA9B-70 ....1MBx9 .... .• 46.95 
41769 421OOOA9B-80 ...• 1MBx9 ..••.• 45.95 

• Motherboards also 
available without 
CPU! Call for delails 

• Diagnostic and 
operating system 
software available 

• One-year warranty 
80486DX 50MHzw/CPU •••.$519.95 
80486SLC 66MHzw/CPU .••.349.95 
80486DX 33MHz w/CPU •• •••449.95 
804B6SX 25MHz W/CPU •••.•229.95 
80386DX 40MHz w/CPU •••••189.95 
80386DX 33MHz w/CPU ••• .. 169.95 
80386SX40MHzw/CPU •••••119.95 
B0286 16MHz w/CPU ••• •••••• .89.95 

Instant Printing Network 
• PCIXT/AT/386/486& compatibles 
• Supports up to16 Computers and II

one parallel pri nter _ 
• Receiver connectors: Centronics 

male. RJ11 female 
• Transmitter connectors: DB25 male. RJ11 female 
• Easy to Install ; uses telephone type cable 
111835 Receiver. 36 pin male...............$49.95 

111843 Transmitter. 25 pin male ............49.95 


Keyboards & Keypad 

lll!!•lll"'I Portable Message Recorder 

78271 32-key keypad •.. ...•. ••••• ..•.$59.95 
67432 101-key enhanced •..••. ..•...•44.95 
17128 101 -key enhanced (Fujitsu) ..• 69.95 

-

• 8088180286/80386 
and compatible 

• One·year warranty 
• Expand your memory 

or enhance your graphics capabilities 
67459 VGA card ••.••• ••••• •.•.••..••••$49.95 
104660 Super VGA card ••••• ••••.•••.. .. 89.95 
91230 Monochrome graphics .... •.•.. 39.95 
101688 VESA graphics accelerator ·--139.95 
112141 8MB memory card ••...••..••• 129.95 

Parallel Printer 
Cables and Adapter 
28695 PPC Adapter •.•••• ••••.••••.••.. •. $5.95 
28716 PPCG 6' - straight cable •• •••••• .•.•4.95 
28708 PPC12 12' ·straight cable •. ..... .. • 8.95 
28741 PPR6 6'- right angle cable •...•..• • 6.95 

9-Pln Serial Cable 
31n1 SAT6 9-pin serial cable ••••. .•••.• .4.95 

DB25·Pin Extension Cable 
39538 25M10M Male to male ••••. •••. ••• 8.95 

19895 
19908 
19596 
19617 
19668 

78713 
67053 
104678 

104109 
105611 
105072 VESA IDE super 1/0 card••.....•.••. 79.95 

Conner IDE 

Hard Drives 

• One-year warranty 

113751 CFS210A 
115764 CFS420A 
93307 CFA540A 

Silicon Valley 
IDE Disk Drive 
Adapter Cards 
• One-year warranty 

10233 AOP20 
10250 AOP20F 
10268 ADP50 
10276 ADP60 
10284 ADP60F 

74114 ADP65F 

101670 ADP90VLSuper 1/0 card (VESA) ...99.95 

Stores up to 20 seconds of ~~--· 
messages tor east retrieval. 
Records messages, 
thoughts, schedules, 
addresses or any other 
notes anywhere without paper and pen I ~ 
• Instant playback - no "rewinding' 
• Includes lour AAA batteries: optional external wall 

transformer lengthens battery Ille. (PIN 116492) 
116484 Voice Recorder •••...••.•••.•••... $79.95 
116492 Wall Transformer ...•••.•....•.. ••.. 9.95 

Input Devices & 
Accessories 
104441: 
• PCIXT/386/486/PS2 and 

compatible computers 
• Microso~Mouse compatible 
• One-yearwarranty • Weight: 1 lb. 
104441 3 Button serial mouse •..••.... ••. $13.95 
111860 Microsoft two·button mouse ......59.95 
105515 Dual port game card .. ..••..•.. ..•.19.95 
110015 Trackball (serlat) .. ........ •..• ...•.. 29.95 
94641 Pocket auto printer swltch ..•.. .... 17.95 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

Everythln_g from Electronic Consumer Products 
to one of the Largest IC Selections Avolloblel 

Call for our new1994 Catalog today. 

Iv~~".11:184 I © 1994 JamectJ 12194 

Call 1•800•831 •4242 to order today! 6.:~:;~~~ 

8088 Multi 1/0 w/ floppy cntr. .... $69.95 
2861386 Multi 1/0 w/ floppy cntr.•. 59.95 
8088 Floppy controller .. •... ... ..•.. 29.95 
Floppy Disk Two-drive controller .•34.95 
Floppy Disk Four-drive controller ...44.95 

Serial card 16450 UART .•. ... ••.••. 29.95 
Serial card 16550 UART •.... .•. .•.•39.95 
Serial card - 4 serial port UNIX ••••79.95 

1/0 Card 4 serial, 3 parallel ..... ••..69.95 
l/OCard •.•.. .•. .. .•. ..• ... •• ... .•.••.. 49.95 

16·blt hard •••. •.. .•.••.$24.95 
16-blt hard/lloppy.•...•. • 29.95 
8-bit hard .•..••....•..••. . 59.95 
16-blt hard w/ BIOS ..•.•69.95 
16-bit hard/lloppy 
w/ BIDS .. .. •......•....•. . 74.95 
16-bit hard/quad lloppy 
drive adapter .•..•••...•.•99.95 

210MB ..• ••..• .•.••• •. $239.95 
426MB ... .. ....... ..... 349.95 
545MB ••...••..•••..•.. 449.95 

Drive 
• For use with AT/ 

compatibles with 
minimum 640K RAM 

• Disk capaci1y: 6.10MB 
• Data transfer rate: 

t50 KB/seco nd 
• Access time: 350 ms 

101311 

• Converts VGA video to 
standard NTSC 

• Bullt·in flicker tiller 
• Simultaneous monitor 

display {VGA and TV) 
• Resolution: 640 x 480 

cables, and Instruction manual 

105208 PC to TV ColM!rter Box .•..•.•• ...•.•.$199.95 

• One-year warranty 
114471 386DX 40MHz ••• ..•••• .-•• ••••. $2119.95 

486SX 25Mllz Bare-bones 
System 
Includes molherboarr/, 
case, power suppfY & 
keyboarr/ 
•Intel 80486SX-25 CPU 
• Memory expandable to 

32MB 
• 256KB cache memory _..;l.~'·R;~•~-
• One-yearwarranty 
• 1parallel, 2 seriai&2Qaf11!lports 

115959 486SX 25MHz ·· ····· ··-- ······ · $419.95 

Info. Super Highway Accessories 
67598 9600 baud FAX/2400 bps 

Internal modem ••..•..••••. .•...• $59.95 
112061 SAMS Navigating the Internet 

Book •.••••.••.••.•. ••.. •.• •..••.••••• 24.95 

Intelligent ISA IDE Caching/ 
Mirroring Controller 
• Supports 4 

hard & 2 floppy 
drives 

• Two Individual 
IDE ports allow 4 drives worldng in single. 

mirroring or merge mode 


• Up to 16MB or DRAM upgradable 
• One floppy port (360K, 720K, 1.2M, 1.44M, 

2.88M) 
• DOS, MS-WINDOWS, Xenix, UNIX, Novell 

Netware and OS/2 compatible 
• One year warranty 
116311 IDE Controller ••••••. ..••.. ••• .. • $149.95 

Cable Testers 

• Why use expensive on·llne system time to 
trouble shoot cable problems? Try these easy
to-use testers! 

• 115879 does not require 9V battery; all others 
require 9VOC battery 

• Comes with zipper case 
115916: RJ1 16P6C connector. Use w/stralght, 
reverse wiring systems. Tests: miswire. open, 
short •••• ••.••••••• ••• .. ••••••••••• .•••• .••••$29.95 

115908: RJ45 8P8C connector. Use w/stralght, 
reverse wiring systems. Tests: miswire. open, 
short ..... •......... ... .•..••. .••... .... ..• ..•. 29.95 

115895: RJ45 8P8C connector. Use w/258A, 
356A AT&T/Ethernet 10·base-T wiring systems. 
Tests: miswlre, open, short ••.•••• ..•••. .••49.95 

115879: RJ45 8P8C connector. Use w/Ethernet 
tO·base-T, IBM token ring, EIA/TIA(T568A), 
AT&T(T568B) wiring systems. Tests: 
transmission signal, status access•••• .•••49.95 

115887: BNC or TNC, Coax/TNCconnected 
systems. Tests: open, short •..• ... .•••..•. 39.95 

Part I Description Price 
106569 2400 Baud internal modem ....$39.95 
1065n 2400 Baud external modem....•.49.95 
114905 9600 FAX/2400 bps modem ..69.95 
115490 Teac 1.44MB 3.5' drive .........59.95 
114884 lCT/AT parallel card ...... ...........24.95 
116054 XT/AT 2MB memory card.......99.95 
114585 AT 4MB memory card ..........109.95 
116062 XT/AT 32MB memory card ...149.95 
112580 Lalin 101-key keyboard..........39.95 
116038 140 Watt power inverter ........79.95 
116046 300 Watt power inverter ......149.95 

Portable IC Tester 

1Socket16K·2MB E(E)PROM 
Programmer 
• Programs EPROM's, 

EEPROM's, and flash 
memories 

• Programs 16KB to 2MB 
EPROM's 

• Menu driven software 
• Full screen butter editor 
• Fiie formats supported: Intel Hex. Motorola 

SHex, Tektronix Hex. and Binary 
• 2 & 4·way Binary Ille splitting programs 
• 2 & 4·way Binary file shuHler programs 
• Includes adapter card, software and manual 
• Size: IL x 5.5W x 1.75'H • One-year warranty 
101400 t Socket 16K·5t2K8 •..•. ...••.. $129.95 
78457 1Socket t6K·2MB (above) •... ••. •209.95 
78465 4Socket 16K·2MB Programmer ..279.95 
104651 1Socke t 16K·8MB Universal ...... 699.95 

1355 Shoreway Road 

Belmont, CA 94002-4100 

FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic) 

FAX: 415•592•2503 (International) 


Circle 201 on Inquiry Card. 



PENTIUM PCI P90 
2mg to 128 mg,72 Pin Simms,4-72 pin Simms. 512K 
Cache, 4 PCI, 2 Vesa, 5 ISA, 75, 90, 100 Selectable 

INTEL 486 VLB 

3Vl, 5ISA Slots,Award Blas, SIS 
Chip Set, Zlflsocket,256 K·Cache 

FX001 DInt, double speed, 486 ox 33 ··-·-···················-···.5285 
250ms, 16 btt card ······-·-·············$139 486 DX2-66.............................. ...375 

81/2'x13 

PENTIUM PCI 
3PCl·5 ISA Slots, lnlel Me rcuiy Chip Se1, 
Phoel1ix Bios,Ziffsocket 
586 P60 .........-..................................$ 759 

IBM THINKPAD 
700, 700C, 720C, 750C 
4 mg ............ .................... $199 
8 mg ..................................379 
16 mg ................................819 

TOSHIBA 

TOSHIBA 486 DX WIO CPU....._..•.••....... .•.109 
586~....---·····--···--·····.859 . 1900 1950 4500 4600 4800 
~ntium Boord WOICPIL.___,.....279 T3400 Portege • • • 

183401 lnl double speed, 200MS, CYRIX 486 VLB 
300KB's, 256K buffer,multi-session. 3VL. 5ISA Slots, Ami Bias, 
Kodak photo CD............................$269 OpU Chip Set, 256 K-Oiche, 

IBM 486 SLC 2/66 
411 Chip Set 
486 SLC 2166 ............................$229 

NEC upgradeable to 486 OX CPU ISA8Slot 
486 OLC 40 VLB........_.••............$209 486 SLC2/66 VLB ......................269 

NEC 3XCDR-510195MS 
Triple Spin ................... ·--··- ····S359 

CR:::Ar!Y~ Cirrus logic 

2VL Slo~ 5ISA 

SVGA Vl.81-2. 1mb Upgradable 10 2mb --·-·· · ···.s85 

4 mg .......... .........................$209 
8mg .....................................399 
16 mg .................... ...............799 

NEC VERSA 

~.~~~. 1 .i~~. ~.~~~~5~~~. ~.~.~.~~~!v 
4 mg..........$195............$239 
8 mg............359..............435 
16 rng..........749..............919 

LASER PRINTERS 

HPll, 110, llP, Ill, lllP,1110 &lllP+ 
2mb.................................... $97 
4mb....................................162 

Conner 250 ................. ·-···-·······.S145 
Colorado Jumbo 250......................149 
Identity 250 .....................................141 
DC2120 Tapes....................................15 

Steallh 32 PCI or Vl.8 
S!eanh 64 PCI or VlB 
S!eallh 64 PCI or Vl.8 

24-bil, 16.7 ml eolors............... - ...............................109 
VL-Bus,16 mn. WlnMarl<. 1MB, 
16.7 Mii. Coiors. 72MHz ..... - ....-·--···-· _ .109 
VL·Bus. 74MHl. 2MG VRAM, Weiteck P9000, 
so Minion WinMalk. 2mb ...._...__........................._ ..279 

2mb ..·-·--· ·-----··---·-----  ·-cal 
2mb UJ!Orade to 4mb . ........_...... ...-.--..-................can 
1mb._.. ·-·-..·-···--·--·--·--...... _ 139 
2mb ............_-...--·--··--·-··---·-·-···-····-····· ..... 169 
2mb .......  ..-......................... .........................................309 
4mb................................................... -....................459 

HARD 
.;. 1 Pacific Coast Micro specJaJlzes In all 

~--"~"'l'Olir storage needs.../f you see It 
"advertised at a tower price, we will BEAT m 
ilrar IV . MllEpjar• 

MOOS. Sllf SP£BJ lYPE PRICf 
7345L ........... .345MB ......  ... 14MS . .. . ... .IOE ........ . $199 
7405 ......_ .......405MB ·-·-.. 10MS .3 5' IOE _ ..229 
™S...._...... _ ...540MB ._ . .... 11MS ..........JDE .•. - .... 289 

Yrar\V cc;;= H 
CFA21~ ...... - •.21~ ··-··-·13MS . --10£ ...........$165 
CfA250A.... .. . 2SOU8 ........ ... 12MS . .... IO£ 182 
CfA34~ ........ 30!8 ..___ ..13MS ..... 10£ _ .199 
CfA420A  ..... 420MB ...._ ....12MS .....JOE.. . .. .205 
CFA540A..-.......540M8 ....._._,IOMS ...-.IDE ...... 289 
CfA810L......... B10MB .............. 10MS........3.5' IDE . .... .. .. 509 
CFA1080L ...... 1.0BGL--..10MS- ... ..l5"1DE ... ..559 

~S&gate 
Sl3491A ........428MB ............11115 ...3510£_....$229 
Sl36SSA............. .5451JB .._..........12ML......3.51DE ............ .309 

IIWESTERN DIGITAL 
llOOB. SIZE Sl'&lJ lYPE PRICE 
121L ...........  2f2MB .••_ .......13MS .-........3.li. IOE.........$169 
2250 - • .256MB _ 12MS . . - 3.5' IOL.. .179 
2340 ··--·· ... ~OMB .....--· 12MS .- ......3.6' IDE..........199 
2420 ·-. .425"18 .....- .....12MS ............3.5' IDE ..........219 
2540 ..... -..... .540MB ........ . 12MS . . ..  .l5' 1DE.. .299 
.Ar.3100 IG iO IOMS . .. .3.6' IOE.w ......550 

..... ... . .....3.5' lDE . $215 

./ 

14860X2-66 ...................$275 
14860X33.........................185 
CX4860LC-40 ....................79 
GX4860LC-33 ...•................69 
586 P60 ...........,...............459 
586 P66 ...........................589 
586 P90 ...........................719 
486 OX4100.....................589 

~IX:4ml.l/l.8, 
!DE~~- 1139 
--1~-ISA. SCSI Co1ro1!r 2~ 
~27ffi.EISA.$tSIC<!ltroler - --..379 
WOeiro.2sll~g _ _ . 19 
~'A.B.2slillt'IV-·-· - -· __35 
OlDQIC !6Bit1SA SCSI Conl!!Jler wlDrrM Cord 

SCSI Rlud!d. fa!llr lilll M1c11ec l542CF 169 
QLogi: ftstSCSI PCI Wlllnltrs &C1ti1e$ - 359 
0Logi: FISI~ E1SA w.1lrtes &CaOles :......239 

CFS420A 
420 MB13MS 

ST9145A6... ........121111 __ 111115..--..3.5 '10E .219 

...................~.. QloglcFastSCSIYlB CIClles.........225,l!lii~iiiiiiiil 

ATIG!11jlhics 2MG V·RMI MOC1< 32 Graphics Chlp, DISCO\IERY 16 

Ultra Pro 2!i6 Colors. 1280X1024 ................................................279 


2~ Soeakers. Oooble Speed co 

Soundblaster 16, 


DIAMOND PRODUCTS 
SpeedSlat24~ ISAi ma)(.1Q24~768 NI, 7iMHz.ROM,Aldus Philios~TheNew

Gr@MultiMedia la 
ptusCDBorlliS 

l 
SpeedSlaM. 

\Iller Pro PCI 
Voper Pro Vl.8 or PCI 
Staalth 32 PCI or Vl.8 

PCMCIA by New Media Corp 
14.4 Fax Modem W/WINFAX.....$219 

Bus Toaster High Speed SCSI 

Adapter...._..................................279 

Visual Media SCSI Adapter .........239 

Elhemet.•...•..••..•.•......•...•..••.....•.••159 


8308733 ············ ..............$29 

8308740 ............................49 

8388733 ............................45 


CPUs 

HP lllsi, 4, 4m,4si,4simx 

4mb................................ ....173 

Bmb ........................... .........347 


HP Deskjet 500,500C, 

550C 256K ................ ...........37 


HP LJ 4L 1mb.........................49 

IBM 4019,4019E 2mb .........107 

IBM 4029 Series 2mb ....... ....93 

Panaronic 4410,4430,4420,4450i 


2mb ..... .................................87 

4mb..................... ...............163 


NEC 95 2mb.................... ........77 

NEC 90, 290 2mb ................. 103 

Epson Action Laser II 


3mb........ .... ........................237 

Smb........................ ............ 287 


Canon LBP4 -2mb ...............167 

OKI 400 -2mb ........................93 




Something Missing? 

Complete your BYTE collection by ordering Back Issues today! 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

January 
February 

March 
April 
May 

June 
July 

August 
September 

October 
November 
December 

Special 
Issues 

Oullook '92 Windows18~1 Windows '93 

Portability 8 Gulde Summer '93 

8 Gulde f all '93 

Special Issues U.S. Delivery $3.00, Foreign Delivery $4.00 
1990 thru 1994 U.S. Delivery $6.00, Foreign Delivery $8.00, Canada & Mexico $6.50 
All issues prior to 1990 .S. Delivery $3.00, Foreign Delivery $4.00 

All checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank. 


Please indicate which issues you would like by checking (V) the boxes. Send requests with payment to: 


BYTE Back Issues, 
One Phoenix Mill lane 
Peterborough, N.H. 03458 
(603) 924-9281 
D Check enclosed Charge: D VISA D MasterCard 

Exp. Dale ____ _______ ___ _________________ 


Signature ____ ______ _ ______ _ _ ____________ 


Name________________ _ ______ _ _ _____~ 

Admess _ ___ ________ _______ ______ ____ ~ 

City_ ______ ___ _ __ State _ _________ Zip 

All orders must be prepaid. Please allow four weeks dcllrcl)'. 

I;'IJ 11 B e cau s e the Ex p erts decide. ... ------



To Order: 800-531-5369 
Hours 7am-8pm M-F, 9-5pm Sat CST • FAX: 21G-637·3264 

SMART 5e11es ~Lila "*'dlltllalllllylladql s,.ns ~Tl!l lllmla ~Nelwak"-UanilDlfng And COnhl! A IJIMmcro
PIOClllOrglwll nel'Mlk lllll1lgell CllCllHipon91d CIQrd. .flldpnl l.Elllllpllly-Pt.*1 butlontOyltSilg Clr1 blUDmalld wllh lllftRI .fcu 
levels ol 'dage canectian (tam 111ID140 vollt)-$50.000 U111ma lMna 1n91i1n:e - cameclld ~ lar llt,2Yr Ilg l'nllb:t Wanllr. 
SllART250 'l!INA, Una Rag.,'iJ Outlet. LEDs $233 Isobar Suge Supprnson (IJltllme fnluwlce) 

'I.SMART400 400VA,UneRag., 40utlal.LEDs ~':ftlp~0n:- 283 SUPER770ullals,711Conl(9.5k$pkes)S1U5
SllART800 600VA, Une Rag~ 4 Outlet, LEDs - _ ,,~ 338 1BH 2Ou11at. Dilacl ~ 23 
SllART750 760VA, Una Rag., 4 Outlet. LEDs GO 182-6 2Out1e1. 611. Con1 32 
SllART900 900VA, Une Rag.,6 Outlet. LEDs RJ11 jacks 523 184 4 0111tei.e It. Cord 43 
SllAR1'1250 1250VA, Una Rag., 8Outlet. LEDs RJ11 jacks 654 188 8 Ou11e1. 811. Con1 51 
UPS Back-Ups Une St1dnliun 188 8Oullel. 1211. Cont 11 
llC-250 20utlel,250VA $105 LC-121111 1200waa $131 llP EconoModem~ $14 
Bc.400 4Oudet,400VA 169 LC-1800 1800Wall 188 SKM 6Outlet. Spike Block, 8' Cord 28 
ae.5llO 40utlal.500VA 194 Lc-2400 2400Watt XI STRUCER 80utlel,6'Cord 12 
ac.m.AH 4Oullat. Lan lnlar. 199 3C ... TERIH 6Outlet. Surge 38 

NL'fworki11 T 

Longshine Et/1cmet Adapters lll!..  BOCA 10Base-TConcentrator 
LCS-8634MI 16-bit Ethernet Adapter (BNC,SGL Chip) $46 BEN210 Up to 8Nodes, RG-45,can be 
LCS-8634TBA 16-btt Ethernet Adapter (AUl,BNC,TP) ST daisychained $139 
LCS-8634L·T 16-bit Ethernet Adapter (R.145) Jumperless Etlremet Transceiver Cables 
LCS-8834P Ethernet Pocket LAN Adapter (BNC or AUi) 110 TXC-1M 15 Pin Male to Female, 1 Meter $19.39 
LC0-8834P·T Ethernet Pocket LAN Adapter (Twisted Pair Connectors) 113 TXC-2M 15 Pin Male to Female, 2 Meters 22.69 

BOCA Et/1emet Adapters TXC-4M 15 Pin Male to Female, 4 Meters 29.59 
Ethernet Adapter for PCl·Bus (RJ-45 & BNC) $83 Token Ring
10Base·T Adapter (RJ45) Jumperless, "Plug 'N Play' 65 Part# Oescrlpton 1·24 25-99 lllO+ 
1 O Base-T Adapter (RJ45 &BNC) Jumperless, "Plug 'N Play" 70 D-4C 4-PinData Connector $5.50 $4.25 $3.90 
High Speed 10Base-T VL-Bus Ethernet Adapter ~ 73 Ethernet BNC Cables( M-M)

BOCA Etlremet Hubs _.. . 1-9 10 25 100 
16-Port Ethernet 1OBase·T Hub $264 58BC-10 RG·58 10 ft.$4.59 $3.82 $2.86 $2.30 

Lo11gs/1ine Ethcn1et Transceivers 588C-25 RG·58 25 ft 6.79 5.66 4.24 3.40 
LCS-883T3 Transceiver (BNC Connector) LEDs 62 58BC-50 RG-58 50 ft. 8.89 7.41 5.56 4.45 
LCS-883T·T Transceiver 10Base-T(AUI to RJ-45) 42 

MULTI-PORT ARBITRATOR combines features of Auto Switch, Converter, and Line Extender to support up to 32 PCs sharing 

one printer using 4Wire phone line and jack. Reach out 2000 ft. at a transfer rate of 256K bps. "First Come, First Served". 

Includes Two Parallel Receivers,50' Line and necessary components to get started. 

MB4162P Multl·Port Arbitrator $119.00 I MB400P Additional Parallel Receiver $30.00 


MB400S Additional Serial Receiver 52.00 

Mo thcrl10ards 
' 

llBMOX!nlHlolwd ill bllld an a32-lil803860X CPU runr*1g al lllUllD1t VESAµ./ Busmairilolnl ill a32-llll 804880X CPU with 
'fl,;Ax chalce ol 83 at40 a&. lolaHlalld II ol UN llze (2!iOmm I MU BIOS, EMS Qpt..ta llCXllldarywra.bld< 2581< cad1e. Fou! 
196nm)wlll'IAMIBIOS, EMS~llldaldl-ln~ 18-bil 110111a11n1hie32.flll VESA l.oc8I Bus stall, RAM elf(Bldlbte 
cache cnollrlllllhw!llHJedl~lllll--c:adltmemary ID 64MI Uling 8lMM MacUel. UN llzld II 250mm x198mm. 

1iZ11ol128k up ID 256k {16bylllc:ad1e1n1 llm). PnMded ill a 
~ soclull. Ccrigllalfan al RAM memory Clrlbl utlzldup 
 11148WS 118486DX nmfng al 33Mllz $3S 
ID32M ~ 258k. 1Mat4M 8MI 111111aymacUl8. ~ liz 1& ... MB481lDXnmfngllll6MHl 
bil t.O llals and 1WO 8-bil K> ... 11MBA 1114860X.-...CPU S1• 

fllll48llSX«I MB488SX nmfng at 3Mlz 
Ml!3860X IUll!ing at 33MHz {ltltetl $124 

M83860X nmngal 40lol!z (AMO) $121 
 ftlfDU VESA LOCAL BUS "GREBt" MANIOARD fNllns lnlll ZIF 
111386SX-IOnnqat 40 WU $19 llldlll 3, kltllmal~. SIS471 a. i:Jr'Gllln" PC,25611 . 

Cldla. lcu72!*1SUIIOClr8lsluppOltlQ64Ub Clpldly, '-flBIOS. 
- upnlon elals (2 YESA.a1d 5 ISA), lthilrn batttry ll)d fllur

Weask that you call us for a latest price quote aysteni power modes for llflllUYconaemlJOn. 
On INTEL 486-DX4 and Pentium processors... 

leUIDX4 486 DX4 'Qreen" MM!boMlwillUCPU $138 

~seagate ST·3243A 212Mb@15ms $219Li11e Exte11dcrs & Buffers 260Mb@16ms 239 
- ST-3391AST-3290A 344Mb@15ms 269Non•POTDettll PimdhlUne &tm4er 

ST-3491A 428Mb@15ms 299For c:orr.,uter (transmllar) to prilller (r8C81ve!), you can 
ST31220A 1.08Gb@9ms 739safely translrit dala up kl 1600 IL over 4Pair phone lne 


wHhoul clala loss. Con118C1. FCC Approved. 
 MXH171A 170Mb@ t4ms $179 
PLE100 0825 Male kl 0825 Male with 30' cable $49 MXH345A 345Mb@15ms 239 
PLE110 DB25 Mala to 36 Pin Cent. Male wfJO' cable 49 MXT-7546A 546Mb@12ms 349 
IC-8V2llO 9V/200mA Power Adapor 8Xlel11s ID 2000' 8.25 

ST-3600N 525Mb@10.5ms $559 -
1.05Gb@9ms 749AUTO SWITCH locks onto inoorring signal. "Rrsl-Come • ST31200N

ST12400N 2.1Gb@9ms 1349Flrst·Serve' Basis 
ST12550N 2.14Gb@10ms 1449AS-251P 2ID1 Paralel (Compact) Non-Powered $25 
ST42400N 2.4Gb@11ms 1799AS-451P 4kl1 Para1e1 (Compact) Non-Powered 49 

&}'seagate ST43400N 2.9Gb@10ms 2279
AUTO SWITCH/BUFFER -Powered Auto Swill:h wfth a ST15150N 4.6Gb@8ms 2649
opllonal Buller Card. Takas clala al IUtl speed, COttlng 

Tape Back-Up Systems & Floppy Disk Drives delays and wait time. 
TRAKKER-250 250Mb Ext. Parallel POf1 $379AS-411P 4kl1 Parallel S79 
DJ-20 Jumbo 250Mb Internal t99~1P 8ID1 Parallel 119 
DDH-06 5 t/4" DSHD 1.2Mb 49Adil-on Buffer Memory Boimh <AS-411P/8UP) 
DDH-10 3112" 1.44Mb 39AS-RAM-2561< 256k Ram Card $511 
DDH·l 1 DDH·10 wino mnt br111. 36AS-RAM-111 1Mb Ram Card 129 
DDH·12 Combo 3 t/2" & 51 /4" HD 91AS-flAM.2M 2MbRAMCard 215 
5.25KITFD Mnts 3 1/2" FD·5 114' 9.95IC8V300 9VfJOOmA Power Adapk>r 8 
525KITHD Mnts 3 1/2" HD·5 1/4" 9.95 

Cm•l'r111111•11/, /11sli/11/i01111/ 1111rl Corf'Ol'llll' />11rc/111!-o1 ' Orders l\ 'c/co1111• 

\'itlco Hoards 
BOCA VESA Video "Voyager" Has Video Caching for Peak 
Performance! 1 MB Accelerator upgradable to 2Mb. 5 Yr. 
Mfg. Warranty. 
SVCXL1 VESAAccelerator, 1Mb $155 
SVCXL2 VESA Accelerator, 2 Mb 229 
IFC-46 1024 X768 SuperVGA with 1Mb of Display Mem. 79 
IFC-46L VESA Performance VBoard (To 2Mb DRAM) 85 
IFC-48 BOCA SXVGA Accelerator! 1 Mb Memory 129 
IFC-33 Color Graphics, Printer Port XT/AT {Mono Avail.) 25 
IFC-42 BOCA VGA (800x600) 59 
IFC-44 16 Color VGA w/256k Display Mem. (640x480) 45 

Disk C1111frollcr Boards 
LC5-6924G VESA l/0(2FD,21DE , 2S,1P,1G) $30 
LC5-$41 VESA LB IDE Caching Cntlr 16Mb (4HD, 2FD) 179 
IFC-27-2 Dual AT IDE, Floppy Controller (2HD, 2FD) 19 
Lcs.6633F SCSVIDE Controller (7HD, 2FD) Novell Cert. 99 
AHA·151DA 16-Btt !SA to SCSI CD 109 
AHA·1542CF 16·Btt ISA Fast SCSI Controller 219 
AHA·1542CFK SCSI Master Kit (OS Drivers, 

Cables, Bracket) 299 
AHA·2842VL 64·BitVESA SCSI Master Ktt {Drivers, 

Cables, Bracket) 299 
MI0-400KF DFI Alf In One (2HD, 2FD, 2S, 1 P, 1G) 33 
Mf().500 All In One Card {2HD, 2FD, 2S, 1 P, 1G) 25 

Ex 11111sio11 Hoards 
I02SY4 BOCA VO Board. (Supports 2 Par. &4 Ser. Ports)$99 
IFC-12 DualSerial Board. 16C550 Upgradeable. 11 
IFC-25 2Serial, 1Parallel &One 15 pin joystick port. 16 
IFC-13 Parallel Board for XT/AT. (LPT2 or LPT3) 9 
IFC-20 Game Card (2Ports) 9 

Memory! 
1MEGX9·70 $45 I4MEGX9·60 $180 144256-70 $6.75 
1MEGX9-60 46 4MEGPS2-60 186 1MEGX1-70 7.20 
1MEGPS2·70 59 256KX9-70 16 
8MEGPS2·60 $397 I 16MEGPS2·60 CALL 

PEllT1IJll llAMOAROlll tfll lllXIQlllllllllan 111111 nt:ioiw-
r.nlly""" "'*9Cllar~---Oll-dl@c:Gde and wrtlHlack 
caches. a64-bfl llfllmlll elm M,ZIFlllttlll lar80-66&llz ~. 
inlemal ~. lnlel PCI c:l1'riel. 32b11PC11111116bit ISA but.#! 
SIMM SDCklta for up ID 192Mbcapacily, Pet SCSI BIOS, 7axpnlarl 
sfal8 (2 PCI, 1PClllSA 11114 tSAj CXI abllJ1 AT lized balld. 
lllM'EHTUI PEN11M 586MainbanwtlllU CPU $411 

SUPER l'ENTIUll IWHBOARD- designed ID WOik wffl a8t!/100Mllz 
Pentflln plOClllDt and feaU81 a64-blt dlll llUI and 32-1111 llltt8ls 11U1, 
ZIF eoc:tc.c.lnllrl1lllllllllh ~. 2561111-mywrtle-badl 
cache,SMI lllCMll lar 128111o1capadly,3 Madesol 'Glaen'power 
IM1QS, F"9 ISA, Fou! PCI and Two VESA 1.oc81 Bus llatl, AMI BIOS, 
Dos, UNIX. NOVEU, WINDOWS campatlble and USA made. 
118-PEHTIUlb ·Super Pentium 586 PCt 'Gnleri• Mailbaard 

whlaCPU .. 

FAX Modems! 
llV28KI 
llV28KE 
111440! 

28.BK Internal Modem 5Yr Mfg Warr. 
28.81< External Modem 5Yr Mfg War. 
14.411 11$111181 Modem wN.32b1s 

M1440E 
~5YrMlgW811'. 
14.411 External Modem wN.32bls 
Compression 5Yr Mtg W811. 

VFPV32BIS 14.41< lrQmal SelD'Recelve 
VFXV32VIS 14.41< Extamal SelD'Recelve 
VFP14.4V 14.4Kbps lnlllrnal with Voice MaB 

MultiMedia! 

http:VFP14.4V
http:AS-flAM.2M
mailto:4.6Gb@8ms
mailto:2.9Gb@10ms
mailto:2.4Gb@11ms
mailto:2.14Gb@10ms
mailto:2.1Gb@9ms
mailto:1.05Gb@9ms
mailto:525Mb@10.5ms
mailto:1.08Gb@9ms
http:ft.$4.59


------·~ Federa1u;x:~~~~~~~Priority To Order: 800-531-5369 I2HayJUff. 113421H.Js North . San Antonio, rx 78233. FAX: 21().631-3264 

COMMERCIALCOAXJAL~ON~CABLE fidr,_ •-• ":.:~:.::,.~,.:, '" z• ••I 
9201.SEL RG-5Ml,20AWG.033Sold, 78%Shield ~uthorlzed soa.·!49 S0.11 PPC301 ·' Paralle/PrinlBrCable I

Hun \\'ire fr C11lile CalilL' : \ sse111l1/ ics 

9907'11EL Thin Elhemet, 20AWG (19x32) Strd, 100% Shield, NEC Cl.2 CSA , 0.15 fD825 to 36PJ $2.99 $3.99 $6.99 $16.99 
9299-llEL ffG.62.W, 22AWG (.025), Solid, 95% Shield Distributor 0.15 o.11 DB-25 Line Cables (WKed Straigh1 Th11J, Shielded w/ TS)

25MM·' 0825 Male to Mal6 $3.99 $4.99 SS.99 $16.99 
PI.EMIM C50 OHM) COAXlAL COMPrnER·J1\ISTRUMEN'l'A7TON CABLE 25MF·' D825 Male to Female 3.99 4.99 8.99 16.99 
89907.SEL Thin Ethemel, 20AWG (19x32), 100% Shield, NEC Cl.2P CSA S0.34 $0.27 Centronics Cable (WKed tor S1andald Patane!) I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 36MM·' 36PMaletoMal6 $3.99 $4.99 $17.95

Voice/Data CRble- Level 3(. 4 & 5 Bulk Cable24AWG PVC J1\ISIHATED 36MF·' 36PMale to Female 3.99 4.99 12.95 
~ =m. tnlieldeclCL-2PVC ::; 100: 1': Multi-conductor(7132)NEC725, CL2),24AWG DE-9 Nine Line Cables 

VDCNP l.twll3.21'1*:U1llilllledCl-2Pl'llrun .1s .11 71 ~!1_elde4d"~~ S0.1-99'13 1oo.999'S0.10 .!a;!! ~:·: ~~=:~ ~: ~:: si: s::: I
VllCN Ltw113,31'1ir U1llilllledCL-2PYC 61 Jiii 31 ._... .,............, - Extension Cables 1-9 1G+ 
VDCS-4 LMl3,41'1ir:~a.'2PVC Jl9 61 44 43118 6Conlb:tar 0.17 0.13 Cl.llllll SMM-6 DSPMaieloMaf6(61ooQ $2.99 $2.54 
VDCMP LMl3,41'1ir,lklNlldlldCL·2Pl'llrun .18 .14 M 43118 8Corm:tar 0.22 0,18 0.117 KEC-6 Keylloan1£rtensionCable(6fool) 2.99 2.54 
VDCS4 lMl5,41'1ir,Ur9ialdadCl.'2PVC .12 .10 II 4310 10Conduclor D.26 0.21 0.140 PS2·KEC6 PS2Keyboald£rtensionCable(61oot) 3.39 2.99 • 
VDCHP I.Ml 5, 4Pair, UnlhleldadCL-21' Plttun .25 .20 111 4312 12 Ccinductor 0.30 0.24 0.159 PS2·KA Std AT Keyboald on PS'2 (MD6P to DSS) 2.89 2.75 
Bulk Coaitil Cable 10M99' 1000' Str11111kd 'lioisWl Pain lnlitlidiuilly Shhlded MEC-6 Mon~orErtensJon Cable (6 loot) 2.99 2.44 
fla. 50 Ohm Elhemet SQ.Oii 111.1165 (NEC125, Cl2J 1-99' 1CJM99' 1000' PS2·MEC6 PS2 Monitor Ertension Cable (6 lool) 3.39 2.99 
PRGQU 500lmElhemet,_-) G.33 G.233 ......., Two Pair SQ.11 .,.,,.. .,....., LAPLINK·P Lapl0p£rtension(8fool) 9.99 9.49\' __,, - - _,. Power Cords 
RG5J1IN 50CJlmTilfnNel 0.18 0.115 3303 lbreePalr 0.15 0.13 0.101 ACPC-02 PCPowerCorrJ 
~ 93 Olm An:nal 0.11 0.1173 3304 Four P.1r 0.19 0.18 0.128 ACPC-03 Monitor Power 114Jater 

$2.49 
2.29 
3.69PRQ.62U 93 Ohm Arcnet (Pleoom) o.38 0.243 ACPC-04 Monitor Power Extension (6 loot) 

Cttll fo r I i/1, .,. ( >f'lt< Co11111'1 to r~ 1111</ ll11/I, C11 /1/1 · \ ;•11i/11/1/c 11/ 011/ s /1111</i11g /'ri ces! 

H \ t " C111111c1 tor- <1'111ti11l I r-ti11s 1) 11 /11 1 

15 Pi11 Higlr Density Cables 
H015MM-6 Male to Mal6 (6 loot) 
H015MF-6 Msle to Female (6 loot) 
15P-5BNC ISP HD to Frve 8NC 

$4.99 
3.39 

a..M BNC~ 14' 2H1 1.. ColaCorlnecrots 
- - 1-a 2HI 1.. JSo7GO .... 1AO 1.27 1.11 ModemAsstmblies 

6' 1$29.59 
1-Ma.et 1.. 

Sl.17 .,.. .,.. 
1.11 1a 1.00 
U3 1.11 1.1• 

"""""*W lo.Ill ID.II "31 21"110 ,_.,11:411111 1a 1.71 1,11 ATM·1 ModemCableAssembly(9Sto25P)llt 
/1G-51Crtlp 3.15 2.11 I.JO 21"100 ,.,..,,,,,. 1a 1.n UI ATM·& ModemCableAssembly(9Sto25P)61t

=.:.':1 :::: ~~ ::: :::: ~~=- :;: ~.: ~ ATM·10 ModemCableAssembly(9Sto25P) 1011 
~ l4fll 21"1'° Ml>lf!Cllllt 2.211 uo 1.11 Drive Cable Assemblies11~ sua 11.21 

IM IJZ 1.21 
1• 1M 1.11 

(Sllorllll 2.50 U1 Lf4 25o7910 Ml>llCA"""'* IJO 1.11 1.21 HO-IOE 4054QSSilgle/DEHardDriveCable 
Qouooio-5/l"J'lolod.Oil 2So1900 Ml>'!",._ 1.71 1• IAI OFC·U UnivetsalCableSet(5Connector) 
21-tm 111411 1131 ss.ia a.a 2HOIOE Dual tDE Hard Drive Cable 

11a SI.II SIM 
1a 1.11 1M 
1,71 1.18 1.U 
f.M 1M 1.11 

21-tm ~ "' s.ia UI YAD-4 DlscDrlve"Y"Adapter4P=-:::.1a1on sz.a S10I 11.a SCSI Cables 
21.... 50 Qllat us U1 1.a SCSI-RC Dual SCSI Drive Cable (2 lool) 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE CATALOG! 

Z7olCllll maim us aa 1.a SCSl·DC DalsyChaln(61oot)=:::= :: ~: ~ SCSf.11 SCSttlAdaptorCable (41oot) 
"'olffl a a.. - 4.0S u 4 Ml SCSl -11 3 SCSl·tl to SCSI-ti, (3 loot) 

~~~~""'!io!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'____________________ SCSl·2HH SOP Ha/IP#ch to 50Pin HalfPitch 

SCSl·EC6 SCSI Ertens/on Cable (6 loo~ 9.99
Motl11/11 r 

Modular Adapter Kits (Set Screws) 
hlPIHIU-11 l:IPIH 111-4.1 
ClrM!rl G-Slb ID Al<ld.Ur Cln1ldions 
Plrtl llA LE Pini ftlNlt Dttcl1ptlon Eoch 25-H 100+ 
IWIHI 11A9H 9 pin fl.Sub 10 RJ.11 $3.00 12.40 IUO 
llA251M llA25F-I 25 pin D·Sub lo RJ-11 3.00 2.40 UO 
llA9IM llA9f-I 9 pin fl.Sub 10 RJ..15 3.50 2.80 2.40 
llA25IHI llA2Sf.8 25 pin fl.Sub lo RJ..S 3.50 2.80 2.40 

One-Piece Modular Adapter Kits (Thumb Screws) 
llA9IHTS llA9f-61S 9pk\[)&I)10 RJ.11 Sl.99 SU9 $1.39 
llA2SiWTS llA25f-6TS 25 pin fl.Sub IO RJ.11 1.99 1.69 1.39 
IWIMTS llA9f-81S 9 pk\ fl.Sub to RJ-.15 1.19 1.69 1.31 
llA251MTS llA25F-8TS 25 pin fl.Sub IO RJ-45 1.19 1.19 1.31 
MA2511·10TS 25 pin fl.Sub male 10 10 condl.<IO< 2.95 2.75 2.!7 

1114 ..... 
1114-111'·10 

1'1111 
llW-4 
llW-1 
llW-1 
llW-1 0 
80-3011 

Pin.I 
llWP&-1 
llWPl-2 
llWP&-1 
llWP&-2 

SIM 
SIM 
~ 
SIMIDC 
SIM-ZlOC 
SIMIOC 
S»-8-ZlOC 

Modular Plugs 
Dffcl1p1ion 1·H 100-999 1000+ 
For,,_ P\111' •1• uo s.15 s.11 
RJ.11 P\111' Id! .20 .15 .11 
RJ.12 P\111' 61& .25 .11 .14 
lpinRJ..15~818 .30 .22 .17 
8 Pin RJ45 Plug (Sold) .35 .21 .21 
10 x 10 Pin Moi>ilat pUi .58 AB .40 

Mo1lular Wire 
Dffc11ptlon Pl< Fl 100 Fl 1000 Fl 

'  I.OS I.GI l.o33 
I condudoo .14 .01 .054 

8 -
.17 .OS .os7 

10condudoo .20 .17 .13 
Ci.lier and 5q,per lor t.4oc:Uat Wn 11.15 

Modular Wall Plates 
Dttcl1p11on Eoch 25-H 100+ 
lcondudoo1 Jadl 11.83 SI .II 11.22 
6 condudoo21ad<s 2.75 2.20 1.83 
8 condudoo 1 JI<* 1.85 1.48 1.23 
8condldor2Jl<*o 3A5 2.71 2.30 

Modular S11rface Mount Jacks 
Screw T'"'*'81 8 CordUCO>I Jadl 11.83 11.41 11.22 
SO'ew Tenr*lll I Conci.dot Jadl 3.0S 2.41 2.05 
• Conci.dot 110 IDC 1yp1 3.17 2.80 2.32 
6 Conci.dot 110 llC ()pl uo 3.23 2.51 
6 Conci.dot. 110 oc lype. llual 4.50 us JAi 
BCorAclor 110 llC ()pl 4.80 3.IO 2.18 
BCone!.-. 110 DC ljpO, Doal 4.95 4.21 3.69 

TERMS: FOi C.0.0. orders add $5 per package. Minimum $25. Cash or 
Cashiers Ched< only. Foi orders under $99 add S3 handling charge. 
Ordel5 $99 or more no handing fee. Al slWng is FOB~ Antoni<>, 
Texas . Texasresiden1S add 7·3/4'4sa!es 1aX. All ran.ms r• eRMAI 
and must be re1umed In original condition. A15'4 reslod<i:'og fee wil be 
assessed oo merchandise re1umed in non-resaleable c:ondilion. No 
re1ums memory, art cable. Prices subjec11o change wi1hou1 notice. 
We are not responsible lor lypogrophlcal enors. 

Switc/1floxcs SCSl·T SCSI Terminator 13.99 
SCSl·lfT SCSI·// Termirator .I-'•• 21.00 
Apple Talk Cabling Ji 
AC-6 MAC+ to Modem (6 lool) $4.99

Partl Description Each 1G+ 
AB2S.2E 2Way,0825 SWi1chbox $9.99 $8.99 

AC· 7 BP MiniDIN to Open Eoo (6 loot} 3.99AB25-4E 4Way, 0824 Switehbox 15.99 14.39 
APT-001 SP MlnDIN Male· Two 3P Min DIN Female 21.99AB15HD-2E 2 Way, 15Pin High Oensily Swilchbox 14.89 13.40 :le BP . TwoR. iiAB15H0-4E 4Way, 15 Pin High Densily Switehbox 18.89 17.00 

ABRJ1 l-4E 4Way,RJI 1Swilc:hbox 13.99 12.59 
ABRJ45-4E 4Way, R.145 Switc:hbox 12.99 11 .69 
ABMKEl-2E 2Way Keyboard (5, 9 Pin) SNilchbox 14.95 13.45 Gender Clrangers and Adapters . 1·24 25
ABMKB-4E 4Way, Keyboard (5, 9 Pin) Switc:hbox 29.99 26.99 ATSCA 9PFema!eto2SPMal6Adapter $2.49 $2.04
ABVGKB-4E 4Way, VGA Moniloi (5, 15 Pin) Swilchbox 24.99 22.49 PC SCA 9P Male to 2SP Female Adapter 2.49 2.04 

TGC·9M 9P M·M Uttrathln Gender Changer 2.69 2.45 
TGC·9F 9P F-F Uttrathln Gender ChMger 2.69 2.45

VS-40o VIDEO SEPARATOR (1 TO 4) $'129 
Fast flexible solution for VGA dupllCallon. Video Signal Is en-hanced 

for long distance broadcasq ~IO 210 ft. (Dasy Chalnable) 
TGC-25M 25P M·M Utrrathin Gender Changer 2.99 2.75 
TGC·25F 2SP F-F t.Arra1hln Gender Changer 2.99 2.75 

CS..1116 MASTER VIEW alows one console IO $299 
access six compul8ls. ~VGA IO Mulllsync, Built-in bullar, 
DlilSy Chalnable, AutoScan or Manual selection (3-40 sec. scan 
lnlerval). Perfect for computer room access to ilesarvers, tes1lng 
orQ.C. 

PS2-MA VGA Calli · MlitiS)ncMon. (HDtSPlo 95) 429 3.90 
PS2·KA PS2 Keyboallf Adapter (MD6P to DSS) 2.89 2.75 
PC-PS·KA PS2 Keyboallf Adapter (MD6S to DSP) 6.95 6.75 
BRB-232 BrasJcout Box RS-232 (24 Dip Switches) 27.95 23.00 
NMA-25 DB·25 Null Modem Adapter 2.99 2.75 
NMA·9 DB·9 Nun Modem Adapter 2.69 2.45 

10BASE-T Patch Cabin (Cltegory 3&5) 
F8"'""""'~1Dll02.3- ... tirlfrldltllll' 
- Color~ - 1"U IO lilord1 - llld dlla--.
~Ill!.....,. 

CA~ 511...._.Calolld c:.11 OILY (1111 lloaQ 11 (Qllrl 
·~•1n_..,,..au11-Cllbl•• : 71(111111
Mn No. Cllllt ...... ,.. 10-M .. 71 lllldll 
73-6&_ -3 3ft M.10 an aa ----~=~ 
7Me_-7 71 UI UI U1 
73-tl_·15 15. 7.IO 7.28 U3 

.. 7Me_-25 25. ,.. 18.29 .... 
1H8_-li0 !Oft 17.IO IUI 11.22 

l3.50 
'.00 
4.75 
5.75 

CATEGORY5Cl......_,ColollllClllll-·~·ln-.... cnd~c:ob~ 

$3.2& 
:us 
,.50 
lOO 

OY (Qrlr) Ill< c-1 BL (lloll 
OR I0-.1 YE (Y...., 111 lllldl 

10'JT5-3_ 31. l4JO ".25 $4.00 
108T5-7 7 ll s.q 5.35 5.11 
108T5-1L IOI. 7.15 7.25 5.75 
108T5-1S 151. 1.00 7.11 7.$0 
108T5-25 25 a. 11..15 11.00 1G.21 
108T5-5tl 10 ll llAD 11.SO 11.7$ 
108l5-lo0::_ 100 ll 33.CD 31,50 30.00 

110 Type RJ45 /ock lnurll Woll PlotnForlnserlll .__ 
Pwu _....., 1.a 1NI awt "*'' o.cq,aoa ,.. 1N4 2Mt 
llJ.110Wll Whlll IUO Sl.00 ICM KWIL1W ' Par!. VMt SIAI SIJ4 SI# 
llJ.110IV ""'7 1.511 S.00 oUll llWNW 2 Par!. Witt IAI 1.S4 1.D 
llJ.110BI( lllldi 1.511 S.00 4.11 KWN# 3 Poll.  1AI 1J4 1.21 
llJ.110AD Aid 1.51 S.00 U1 llJIP.4W 'Poll.  1.ft UC 1.21 
llJ.110Clll °'* 1.511 II.GO U1 _. I Poll.  1.ft 1J4 1.21 
ltlo11GYE Y 5.50 5.oo UI KWl'-11 11'1111. lloly 1At 1J4 1.n 
ltlol100ll Olqt 1.511 II.GO 4.51 llWNI 21'1111. lloly I.At 1J4 1.D 
llJ.11DIL 81ut 1.511 100 UI KWNI 31'1111. lloly 1At IJ4 1.D 

ICWl'4 'Parr. "°" 1.ft 1J4 IJ2 

OthaType lnserta 

ICNI -

KWNI I Poll. lloly IAt 1J4 1.21 .......... 
ICNllC BNC ftld ._,. -
ICMT ST

uo zn uo 
1.M UI LG 

Wall Plate Mormting Baxa 

111-1¥ "°" 
- WljW 
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McGRAW - HILL PUBLICATIONS. ·~ 'J ~ 


M IMIZE YOUR REACH. 


• 4-Architectural Record 
• 7-A/C Flyer, Aviation Week 

& Space Technology. 
AW & ST Russia. Business & 
Commercial Aviation. World 
Aviation Directory, Buyer's 
Guide. World Aviation 
Catalog Guide 

• 20-Business Week. 

Business Week China. 
Business Week Poland. 
Business Week International. 
Business Week Russia 

• 28-Chemical Engineering 
• 32C-BYTE. Data 

Communications. Data 
Communications 
International. LAN Times. 

UnixWorld. Netware 

Technical Journal 


• 39-El~ctrical World 
• 41-ENR. Construction News 

Publishing Network 11 2 
Magazines. 5 Newspapers). 
Sweet's Catalog File 

• 46-Global Finance 
• H6-The Physician & 

i=!M 11 
Sportsmedicine. 

Postgraduate Medicine 


• I I 4-Modern Plastics. 
Modern Plastics 
International. Modern 
Plastics Encyclopedia & 
Buyer's Guide 

• 117-Power. Electric Power 
International 
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Featuring these 
two ton-rated,
awar11-w1nn1ng
diagnostic tools 
trom 
MICRO 2000, Inc: 

I~ / J j r'7 f ' r • ) ' ·~ ~ ' ,...; r • J r • ) , ,' 
UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTICS SOFTWARE I v.•. 5.0 

Fullu D/S Independent
diagnostic software... of 

MICltO-SCQPE Universal Computer Diagnos
ti cs was develop,ed to satisfy the cxpanBing 

need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly 
growing desktop computer market. Patterned after 
super-mini and mainframe diagnostic routines, 
MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any stan
dard operating system, and is therefore at home on 
any machine in the Intel world. Speed, ease-of-use, 
and razor sha rp accuracy are a few of the advan
tages that arise from this sys tem independence, 
together with an impressive lis t of functions 
including the abi lity to perform low level format
ting on every drive currently manufactured , 
including all IDE drives. 

e LOW-LEVEL FORMAT - Performs Low-level 
format on all drive types including IDE drives. This 
func tion cannot hurt IDE drives. • USE CON
TROLLEH BIOS - Program will access BIOS format 
built into anv hard disk controller-even Con
trollers yet to 'be invented. • O/S INDEPENDENT 
- Does not rely on 0/S for diagnostics. Ta lks to PC 
on hardware level. All tests are full function regard
less of 0 /S (i.e. Novell , UNIX , OS/2). e TR UE 
HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS -Accurate testing of 
CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memo ry, hard drives, floppy 

drives, video cards, etc. • BATCH CONTROL- All 
tests, even destructive, may be selected for testing. 
• ERROR LOGGING - Automatically inputs errors 
during testing to an error log. • AUTOMAPPING 
- Automatically bad sector map errors fo und on 
hard disks. • IRQ DISPLAY - Show bits enabled 
in IRQ chip for finding cards that are software driv
en. Network, Tape Backup, etc.) • IRQ CHECK 
Ta lks directly to hardware and shows 1/0 address 
and IRQ of d~vices tha t respond. • MEMORY 
EXAMrJ\1£ - Displays any physical bit of memory 
under I Meg. Very useful for determining memory 
conflicts. Very useful for determining avai lable 
memory space. • SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the 
editing of any sector of floppy or hard disk media 
(even track 0). • AND MUCH MORE... We don't 
have enough space here for everything this soft
ware can do! 

= The on1u Power-on Self-Test 
card uou need to debug anu 
.. dead"PC ... 
" T his is the only card that will function in every 

system on the market. The documentation is 
extensive, and not only covers the expected POST 
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes 
a detailed reference to the bus signals monitored 

l @H 

llVJE 
i; e lir-W~ il :'t± 

l if"43li , l(.1!3
, .M .j;i• 

"You name it, 

this tests it. If you 


maintain PC's, 

you'll love it." 


-Jerry Poumelle, 

BYfE Magazine, May 94 


SERVICE NEWS 
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH 

by the card." -Scott Mueller from his globally 
recognized book, 'Upgradi 11g & Repairing PCs, 
Seco11d E<litio11 ' 

• Includes pads fo r voltmeter to attach for actual 
voltage tes ting under load. • 4 LEDs monitor 
+Svdc -Svdc +12vdc -12vdc. • Monitors Hi & Lo 
clock and OSC cycles to distinguish between clock 
chip or crystal failure. • Monitors 1/0 Write and 
1/0 Read to distinguish between write and read 
errors. • Monitors memory write/ read to distin
guish between address line fail ures and memory 
chip failures. • Monitors ALE for proper OPU/DMA 
operation. • N1oni tors Reset to determine if reset is 
occurring during POST, indicating short. • Moni
tors progress of POST without POST codes. • Reads 
POST codes from any IBM or compatible that emits 
POST codes. iSA/E ISA/MCA. e Compatible with 
Micro Channel computers. • Dip switch allows 
easy selection of 1/0 ports to read. • includes tri
state LOGIC PROBE to determine actual chip fail
ures. • Manual includes chip layout and detailed 
POST proced ures for all major BIOS's. • AND 
MUCH MORE.. . 
Also ask about our other Universal Products
Micro-Scope CLIENT: The JHiKtical answer to 
remote diagnostics rno modem required !. 
The COMPUTER CONSULTANT: !OO'fu am1ra lr 
rcaltimc benchmarking tool. 
Micro-Scope CENSUS: 
lnventorr software 
to see and record what's 
inside all of your l'Cs. 

can now tor special Pricmo: 1-800-864-8008 or FaH 1818) 5q7...g397 

1100 East Broadway, Sui te 301 , Glendale, California • Phone 818/547-0125 • Fax 818/547-0397 


International Orders please ca ll: MIC:ltO 2000 Australia: 61-42-5741 44 • MICRO 2000 Europe (U K): 44-462-483-483 

Circle 211 on Inquiry Card. 



Circle 212 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 213) . 

• 
Now on displays everywhere. 


Where can you find a PC-to-U IX solution that run on all your PC and Macintosh platforms? With MH:IOSOfl • 
XoftWare®, it's all under one roof. An easy-to-use PC X server that runs on everything - and runs fast.* ti•!!llllollll;lol1!·1!;i 

So you get multi-platform support without the multi-vendor runaround. And with A GE's Professional Utilities, you get 
addi tional PC-to-UNIX print, te1111inal and file management connecti vity. + And now, for a limited time, you can get a 
full-functioning copy of XoftWare for just $99! (Limit one per cu tomer site.) Call u today at 1-800-PICK-AGE 
( 1-800-742-5243) or send e-mai l to sales@age.com to reserve your copy. 

~age AGE Logic, Inc. 9985 Pac ific Heights Blvd .. San Diego. CA 92121 -4337 *AGE Logic's Xoft\Vare/3 2 for Windows won the Ope11 
Tel: 61 9.455. 600 Fax: 6 19.597.6030 e-mail:sale @age.com Systems Today Pcrfonnancc Showdown, Mny 2j, 1994 

Xoft\Vare is o registered tradcmnrk of AGE Logic, Inc. 

Find out how Datapro on Fax can help you work faster and smarter. 
Call today for your free Datapro on Fax catalog. 

Here are some of the topics covered of special interest to BYTE readers : 

> 486-based transportables 
> CD-ROM drives 

> Integrated desktop applications 
> Storage subsystems 

> Client/Server technology and architecture 

DATAPRO 

~BU' 
WHEN YOU NEED IT 800-329-8398 (800-FAX-TEXT) or 609-764-2840 .... 

D ECEMBE R 1994 BYTE 267 

mailto:e-mail:sale@age.com
mailto:sales@age.com


Circle 192 on Inquiry Card. 

POWER PRINTING - 150,000 cps 

Plug the BuffPort™into your PC and print to any parallel 

printer or device. Transfer data from your PC as fast as the 
printer can accept it,up to 150,000 cps. (A standard PC parallel 
port is typically limited to about 10,000 cps.) Use the BuffPort 
with the HWP for a 150,000 cps printer sharing system! 

If you have an older printer that does not have an 
high-speed interface, then connect aCPR buffer to the end of 
your printer cable and send from the BuffPort at 100,000 cps. 
The CPR also works as a printer buffer with a standard PC 
parallel port, but would be limited to the PC port's speed. 

SIMMs: Printer Sharing: 
1x36 &32 SL 6ser. &4par. 

2 x 36 &32 SLP 2 ser. & Bpar. 

4x36 HWP 5parallel ports 

BUFFALO)) 2805 19th St. SE, Salem, OR 97302-1520 FAX: (503) 585-4505 (800) 345-2356 

4 x 8, 1x3 
PCMCIA 

~;;. 

HXM 2 ser. &2 par. 
HXS 4serial ports 
ASB 5parallel ports 

It's easy to get attached to your notebook. 

e 199-1 Adaph .."C, Inc. All rights reserved. Adaph.-'C', the AdJptl'C logo, JOw.m.' and Slim.SCSI nre trademarks 0£ Adapll'C. lnc. 

Notebook to SCSI instantly. 

Now notebook PC users won't have to give 

up their favorite desktop peripherals. Adaptec 

Adaptce connects virtually any notebook to vir

~ tua lly any SCSI peripheral including 

/~~;?.,';'t CD-ROM, hard drives and tape drives. 

It's the quickest way to tap into your database 

or access high quality graphics from any

where. The MiniSCSI'" Plus kit and the 

MiniSCS! EPP kit con

nect SCSI to your paml

lel port. The SlimSCSI'" 

kit is fo r PCMClA con

~ 

nectivity. All three include software that is 

ftilly compatible with Windows and DOS. See 

your dealer or ca ll 1-800-934-2766. 

~cDadapted 
UO. NOW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER. 

which mily be n.-gisten..>d in some ju tisdictinn . MiniSCSI is .1 trndcmark of Tr;rntnr Sy~tcms Limi ted, an 1\ daptl'<' oomp.1!l)'· All otht·r tr.1d1..'ma rks bt.'long to lh('ir respe<"tivc owners. 

268 n YTE DE E MB - R 1994 Circle 207 on Inquiry Card. 



Rack Mount Systems 
Designed for efficiency and 
versati lity, each Recortec 
rack mount system 

compactly houses, mon1
tors, computer peripher
als, hard and floppy drives, 
displaycards, coolingfans 
and power supply. Don't 
pay for any of the extras 
you don't need; mix and 
match components and 
make your computer 
system purchase more 
cost-effective! 

l2gO LAWRENCE STATION ROAD 

The greatest concept in flexibility: 

REcoRTEc UniMocl™ 
universal modultit system 

The Ultimate in Flexibility. 

Recortec's new Unive,rsal Modular 
system (UniMod™) offers you a versatile 
selection of modular com_ponents such as 
computers, monitors, and keyboard 
Mdeo switches ... in a variety of chassis 

options so you can design a customized 
system Which best suits your particwar 

applicati n~ 

Warranty. All Recortec rack mount products 
are backed with a one-year warranty. 

Free Catalog. For a free copy of Recortec 
products cllfalog, can us tdffil.y at: 

800-729-1654 


RECORTEC, INC. 

17" Ultra VGA Monitor 
I 

Recortec s exciting new 
17" Ultra VGA color rack 
mount monitor model 

RMM-237 is a multi - fre
quency, multi-scanning 
monitor containing a 
microprocessor-based 
digital control system,with 
1280xl024 maximum non
interlaced resolution and 
a 0.26 dot pitch, INVAR 
mask tube. Ruggedlybuilt 
and encased, it is the 
perfect choice for your 
rack mount applications. 

• SUNNYVALE, CA 94089 • TEL: (408) 734-1290 • FAX: (408) 734-2140 

1 ~ .t 1EJ Circle 208 on Inquiry Caro. 



Circle 21 5 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 216) . 

We've Made It 
Perfectly

Clear.
The most advanced, innovative and best sounding digital 

audio adapters come from Antex. Th at's w hy they' re pre
ferred by OEMs and integrators worldwide for broadcast , 

recording and multimedia applications. 
The Antex product line capabilities include: 

• Multiple compression formats - ISO/MPEG, Dolby AC-2, COi, 

CD-ROM XA, MS ADPCM, IMA 

• AES/EBU/ S/PDIF digital VO 
• Balanced/unbalanced analog 110 

• Digital level control 

• Programmable floating point DSP 

• Onboard EEPROM for soflware security rm• 16-bit stereo, 64x oversampling Sigma Delta 

• High-level DOS/Windows/NT drivers digikll 
• Dual-device and multiple adapters AUDIO• 32-voice wavetable synthesis 

• SCSI/MIDI interfaces 

• Waveform visualization tools 
The difference is clear. 

800/338-4231 • 310/ 532-3092 • FAX 310/ 532-8509 
16100 Soulh Figueroa Slreet • Gardena, California USA 90248 

RACI{_ MOUNT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

-1c=_j _ _ .1- 1 
-1 ; · tJ1~I ~ I 

RACK MOUNT 
SERVER SYSTEM 

Aooi/a ble ns pnrls or complete sy.;lcm 

APPR.0 INT ERNATIONAL, INC. 
2032 Bering Drive, San Jose, CA 95131 TEL 408•452-9200 
800-927-5464 FAX 408"452-9210 

RACK MOUNT ANYONE? With so many look-olikes, whom do you choose? Otoose o<Olllpllll'f 

which monufodures ils own product lines bocked by quoltty ond experience! APPRObWds o<ornplete 
tine of rod( mount products ond costom®l1t systems up to 20 slols in ISA/BSA/VISA conflgurotions. 
As omonufoctuler, we goororrtee our customers quick turnaround ond provide superior setvice oloog with 
quo~ty lit unbeotable pikes. 

RACK MOUNT SYSTEMS 
• 19" lugged cho11~ with up to 

600 won P/ S 
• Molherimd or Bcrlihie 1.11 to 10 lb~ 
• 286, 386, 486, or Pen ttum ~(Siems 
• Rock mou nt SVGA moni tor 
• Fully Assembled with 48-hour burnin 

- C:J -r. - • .• 
1. ...,.._ • I .• 
1L1 " ~"'- ·\-· · ._. ~ · -;.. I 
Q1 ~ :t I • -/'. • · :-:- · 

486DX4-100MHZ CPU CARD 
• 4860X4 up to 100/AHZ 
• On· boord VESA ·Vl &6 lrue Color VliA 

• 9' hlonodrorne or 10' Cclor SVGA monilor 
• 3 Ext emol&2 lntemol drives 
• Membrane 101 Keybomd 



Upgrade to anew high-quality, high-capacity Seagate drive. 
These 3-112" drives are designed for general purpose, medium 
performance applications. 

ST-325DA 214Mb, 16ms, IDE, FastATA ........... $169.95 

ST-329DA 263Mb,16ms, IDE ...........................$199.95 

ST-3491A 428Mb, 14ms. IDE, Fast ATA ..... ... ... S2D9.95 

SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOM ERS ON L YI 

ST-566DA 545Mb, 12ms, IDE, FastATA ........... $299.95 

ST-566DN 545Mb, 12ms, Fast SCSl-2 .............. $349.95 

ST-31 2DDN 1.05Gbc10ms, Fast SCSl·2 .... .. ........ $699.00 

ST-12400N 2.1Gb, 10ms, Fast SCSl-2 ........ ......$1369.00 

ST-12550N 2.1Gb, 9ms, Fast SCSl-2 ... ..... .. ...... $1549.00 

ST-15150N 4.2Gb, 9ms, Fast SCSl-2 ................ $2495.00 

ST-41DBOON 9.0Gb, 12ms, Fast SCSl-2 .............. $3899.00 


• Includes 2 network 
adaptors, software, 
25·ft. thin Ethernet cable 
and terminators 

HR2000SKC .............................. $319.95 


Low-cost 5·V4' Philips CD-ROM 
drive provides access to a wealth 
of titles and reference material! 
• 	8-bit PC compatible 

ISA card 
• 	Uses IRO 3, 4, 5 or 6 

and 1/0 port 300x. 
31 Ox, 330x or 340x 

JOR Price Guarantee 
If you purchased any Item from 

JDR Mlcrodevices in the last 

30 days and we' ve lowered 

our price, call us with the 

details and we 'll promptly 


refund the differe'1ce 


Part I Size seeed r~ee Price 
1MX9·80X3 IM x 9 sons SIMM 44.95 
1MX9·60X3 1M x 9 60ns SIMM 46.95 
4MX9·BOX9 4M x 9 sons SIMM 184.95 
16MX9·70X9 16M x 9 70ns SIMM 699.00 
1MX36·70 1Mx 36 70ns SIMM 159 95 
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS Ofll Y! 
2MX36·70 
4MX36·70 

Combine you~ most frequently used 
110 ports in one card! This card 
Integrates serial, parallel and game 
ports with an IDE hard disk inter
face & floppy controlfer..p- ... IZll' mllllDC'f 
MCT-IOEIO+ ..................................................- ......... $99.95 

MCT-IDEIO Multi-1/0 IOE controller .......................... $49.95 

MCT-IOEFH lDE Roppy/Hard controller .................... $29.95 

MCT-AlO+ NS16550Serial1/0 card .......................... $89.95 

MCT-AMS+ NS16550 4·port Serial VO card ............ $129.95 


FREE JDR CATALOGS! 


This MCT modem includes 
V.42bis and MNPS data 
compression plus V.42 
error control. 
• 	14,400/12,000/9600/ 

4800/2400 baud modem and fax 

PC PRODUCTS 
AND ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS 

1...IJ!ll!!!'';ll!I CALL TOLL·FREE-=== 800-538-5000 

The Acecat II digitizing tablet leatures 
WINTAB compatiblity. allowing co
existence with a mouse or track
ball in Windows applications. -~---
• PC compatible tablet 
• 5"x5" adjustable active 

area ; 2000 LPI resolution 
• Uses se rial port COM1 -2 



Add-In BoardsAccessories/Supplies • Add-In Boards 

~notfierWay 'Io Communicate 'Witfi ')'our PC. .. 
PC REMDTt 
Infrared Remote Keyboard For PC 

Looking for remote KeyBoard 10 opcraie your PC ? 
PC ']tE!Jv(JYI'E docs 1t a!L 
• llcmolo tnu"mlsslon of lnfr.11\!d AT key ro<lcs IO PC. no P"'l!'UIO or 
dm'l!r ndJusimcnt required. 

• FJfectJvo fn>m all illrecllon \\11hln 7 meters 
• p to t92 ( 6 Ouutnels • 32 FunC!l-On Keyid keytoonl l!lgnal 
d faultro include. numbers. alphabets.Ctrl-Alt-; \It+ t1rl-& functl<>u 
4, 

· 111.-armngjll!l key-<llstrlbullOo possible by • Lcarn-'fype rem-OIO coo1r0l • 
• !Al8rn~'Jl(l & Hx-'l)'pc Remote Control h1111dscts "'""llblo for opUon 
• Opdllal for f'rescnuutoo.w rards.MulU-medtaKaraoltl':Inachlug 

Windows, ctc.-OEM/ ODM \\'ekom1"1to ll'l wtlh llJ1)' upplirotlon 
flllCblio dc\\.o!of.."1 

11AIRl'Ol!T Bl.V0.51J1TEf200 Ta • (411)952-11678 
SOSAllFRANCISCO.CM4080 FAX ! (4 15) 952-11679 ::::!: 
USA 

Ci rcle 2 5 6 on Inquiry Card. 

-;'~~~ Hl 1RR\ - Ll!\llTED Tl\IE OFFER':' 

A · FREE SYSTO TEK'" Fan Failure Derice 
IE: &COREL CD Rml DRIYER KIT 

L D GI c.:· \\ ilh Purchaw Of.\n~ llrm 

l'trl~ce8-BIT/16-BIT ISA-SCSI Adapters 

16-BiT SCSI adapter. 
internal 50-pin ribbon cable. udd a 
BIOS allowi ng the P.C. to boOt. from 
a SCS I disk drive • ; · • 9,7.00 

• ::E Mfg. In ~ 
l/SA. === 

AConnects up 10 7 
SCS I devices using 
I cont ro ller card 

A Coexist wi th 
exi ting IDEdrives 

J;. Connect Internal 
and external SCSI 
devices 

• Provides optimum 
performance from 
yo nr SCSI device 

A Ki tS available to 
support any SCSI 
device 

16-BIT SCS I adapter. 
internal 50-pin ribbon cable $83.00 

VAR. Bulk Packs of 
PEL-1600 Series A1ailablc 
Resellers Urged to /11 11ire 

SMIE 
DAY 

mrrING 
P.£ fogic. Corp. dnigns, 1111J11ufacrurn and suppoll.I 

tl1t lumf~ar• ond softwarr for oll ils products 
Se lbbia EsjnJiol •orrer faplres 12131/94 

P.E. Lo~ic Corp. (800) J45 4ii.-:(4ii.-:}
~~695 Old Canal Rd. • YoriYJ Lmil.1. CA 92o~7 -._,,, 2 '? _. 

2 7 2 BYTE D ECEMB E R 1994 
Circle 2 65 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 271 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 272). 

~!~rl~!IN~~E 
For 486DX and Pentium Systems 

Tod y's high.S(>!!ed , high power micro
processors are often cooled by a miniature 
fan altached to the CPU. lf thisian fails the 
system overheats and can cause: 

Hpw;S 'STO TEK™ 
Can He!J •.. 
Should yo ur CPU .(an filil your 
YSTO J'Ef(Th1emits a piercing sound to 

==--==:::-i alert you that your 
s stem is in danger. 
Simply JlOWer down 
your system and replace 
thefan. Jncludcs a system 
cabinet warning label. 

~s. -(W!lil!l~ ~f'..=ii. 
SHIPPING 

E. 1~1· TO l\ST \U.: \onul~'m"' 
or ~lderin~. Just p1u~ in betu ctn 
}our fan :md its po\1 tf 'oum! 

Yorba Linda,CA •-U.S.A. SeHabla Espaiiol 

(800) 345-~~~! 
Circle 266 on in'qulry Card. 



Bar Coding • Communications/Networking 

The Omni Wand is a hand-held of I megabyte of RAM and 
DOS computer housed inside a 256K of flash ROM. ILnot only 
cast-metal case. runs DOS 5.0, we instalJcd it in 

the fl ash ROM for you! Need 
With modules that attach to either more power? The OmniWaad 
side of the OmniWand, you create is compatible with PCMCJA 
a data collector to fit any application. cards, offcri ng you all the 

memory capacity the 
This powerful data collection most demanding 
computer boasts internal memory job requires. 

Call fo r a free information 

kit today! 


1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 [Jfm4:1)
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 l 

Circle 243 on Inquiry Card. 

RISC BASED MU LT IPORTCARDS 
MS-DOS, LINUX, SCO UNIX, UNIXWARE-SVR4, XENIX 

APPLICATION 

On MS· DOS: Use to connect pool of 

modems, serial deY1ce1 (POSJ. Software 


boMd on INT14 Interface o nd 

communication libra ry. 


On UNIX: Connect terminol1, modem1, 

printers, Hrial devices 


HA TURES 
,... 8/ 16 ~rlS"): "i~~y· i ;.;stallation 
> High Performance (115 Kbps) 
> full Modem Support (011251 

> Holf.SIH SMD Card > Hardware & 
Software lnduded > 5 yean W01TOnty 

~ RIS!lllRS WANllD 

=.. Cyclodes (orporolion • Fremont, CA (USA)

CYClJ>.DES TR 800.347.6601 01 Sto.no.9771 FAX 510.770.0JSS •·moil cydo d11@ner1 om.com 


Clrcle 276 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 277) . 

8-64 Serial Ports in a PC 

IBBSSSO 11 PCSS-SFX I 

Communications/Networking 

CONTROL 
ALL YOUR PC SERVERS 

FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE 

.· 

.. 
"No other solution 

stacks up." 

with MasterConsole® 
COMPARE QUALITY 

AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 
• Save Space,Cut Costs & Cen1rali ze 

Control wilh 100% Reliability 
• ·'Plug and Play" Any Mix of ATs 

& PS/2s; Suppons PS/2 & Serial Mouse 
& All Video 

• Desktop or 19" Rackmoum Models 
for2, 4, 8, 16 PCs, Ex pand 10 64 

• Keyboard & Mouse Emulators for 
Error Free PC Operati on and Autoboot 

• AUTOSCAN11'1 10 Moni tor All PCs 
• Remote Access up to 150 Feet 

• Thousands in Use Worldwide aGSA Schedule for US Fed. Govt. 

CALL TODAY! 
(908) 874-4072 x 7 1 RCI 

RARITANCOMPUTER , INC. 10-1 Ilene Court, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874-5274 

Gennany • lnmnc, Tel: 496-1459-2244 
Jopan - Proside Corp., Tel: 81-3-3254-6 131 Fax: 81-3-3254-61 '.!4 
Toiwon - Raritnn ComputcrToiw:m. lac.• Tel: 886-22 18-1117 Fax: 88(>.2218-122 1 
The Nethcrtonds • Anelcom B.V., Tel: 3 1-1-442-3313 Fa<: 31  10442-3443 
Uni1cd Ki ngdom · Kcmi1ron LTD. Tel: 44-244-536 123 f"llx: 44-244-531(}43 
INTERNATIONAL RESEll.ERS INQUIRIES WELCOME -CONTACT RCI (9081874-4072 

Circle 260 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 261)-

Rhetorex 
Voice Processing boards 

make CTI areality. 
lf you ' re asking "what' s 

CTI;' you ' re mi ssing one 
of the hottest new 
technologies going. 

Computer Telephony 
lntegrnlion links PC
based computer appli 
cations to the telephone 
network, providing voice/ 
fax mail , interactive voice response, voice/fax servers 
and more. 

Interested? Maybe you ' re already developing a CTI 
application. Then it 's time to discover Rhetorex."' 

For the best val ue in CTI technology- from our 2 and 4 
port DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to our 
24-port pl atform- give Rhetorex a call. And start making 
CTI a reality today . 

• 
-

I 
~ 

I ---Rhctorcx, Inc., 200 E. Hacienda Ave ., Campbell, CA 95008 -6617 
Tel. (408) 370-0881; Fax (408) 370 1171 

All 1radcmarks id en1Jficd by the N symbol a.re l.t3demarks of Rhctorex, lnc . 
AJI other trademarks belo ng 10 their rrspcctivc owners. 0 1993 Rhc1 orcx, Inc. 

Circle 240 on Inqui ry Card-
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• 8 ports, 16550 UARTS • 8 ports, J2K-512K FIFO 
• Oigi, Gnlactlcomm compatible • Windows, DOS, UNIX, XENIX, 
• Works witJ1 all popular BBS FOSSll, drivers included. 

Software • RS-232, 422, 485 interfaces 
• 24 MHz Processor 

f2 T E K"' Contacl your local compuler 
~ - "~ dealerorcall : 800-282-4835 

PO Box 23 10 BDy St Louis MS 3952 1 Phone: (60 1)467-8048 fax: (60 1) 467-0935 
All product nnmcs or company nn.mes rue the propcny of their res~li\'C holders. 

Circle 281 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 282) . 

mailto:cydod11@ner1om.com


Computer Systems • Data Acquisition 

Rackmount Solutions 

Communications/Networking • Computer Systems 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 
Integrated 

Voice/ Fax Mail 
inlq!ratcs lll:ljor voice/fax appllcatlorui plus 
program control into one full-featured hlgh 
perfonn:ulcc software. PC-AT/386/486 based. 
Menu driven. Easy IO use. Full ~'llppon for 
Rhetorcx, New Voice, DlaJogic, Blcom. Pika, 

I Automated Attendant 

I Unlimited Audiotcx 

I Voice Mall 

I Talking Yellow pages 
rn and Intel vok-.: 311d fax hardware. Supports I Telemarketing 
up IO 32 voice Uncs and up to 8 fax Uncs. 

Jl a rdware+Soflware Ki1s $595 I Fax Mall 
l voice ll m •, ki t sra n s <1 1 

Fax-on-Demand lines: 818-368-4566 or I Fax-on-Demand 

• 818-368-8848 I Fax Broadcasting 
S1gmaTech Software 
Tel: (818) 368-6132 Fax: (818) 368-7859 I Date/ Party lines 
1080 1Bismarck Ave., Nonhridgc, CA 91326 USA I Int'! Call Back 
(Rtsellc1 :.!Dcakr:.!OE!llv'l'rivate bhcls arc welcome) 

Circle 250 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 251) . 

TfiRBET YClUR PREY! 
Bag Your 
Voice Processing 
Objective 

+OllaCE tJRal 
+ AUTO•TRIU~9fER 
+ fRH-Otl-OEIRtlD 
Complete your m ission 
fo r as l ittle as $295. 

Cflil 1-800-685-4884 
510·522·3800 • FAX510·522·5556 

We larga1 dCNolopof110EMS 

TALKING TECHNOLOGY, INC. 4» 
1125 Atlantic Ave. • Alameda, CA 94501 / i / 

Circle 242 on Inquiry Card. 

$499 
q100 

Portable OEM system that provides core functions 

of a PC. DOS appl ications run from ROM with no 
change. Development Support is provided. 

192x128 LCD, 52 keys, uses KS-9 CPU card with 

256K SAAM, DOS, PCMCIA, 1 sr1, 4 hr batt S599 q1 

CPU Cards KS-9: Low power CPU card with C&T F8680 . 

(286 eq.) Options: 2M SAAM , 1 M ROM , flash, 
3 serial, 2 parallel, PCMCIA, modem. $249 q100 

KS-2: NEC 40, 256K DRAM, 1 serial. Options: 
3 serial, par. PCMCIA, modem, ND $129 q100 

KS6: V-53 CPU. 512K DRAM, 1 srt. Options: 2M 
ROM/SAAM, 4 sr1, 2 parallel, printer $229 q100 

KIL.A 
Boulder, CO 80301 -2842 USA 
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Call 
Tel: 303-444-7737 
Fax: 303-786-9983 

Circle 233 on Inquiry Card. 

RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS - OTY 25 PRICING 
Rackmounl Chassis 19'x7'x17' $131 
Rackmounl VGA Monilor $531 
Rackmount Monilor Shell $113 
AatMTlount Cherry Keyboard Drawer $200 

RACKMOUNT Pl.ATAlRMS -Oly 1Pricl"'l 
AMS>!860X2-66 EISA $1593 RMS4a6SX·33 S9t5 
RMS>!860X·33 $11 36 RMS3a6SX·33 S665 

R\CKMOUNT CHASSIS - 15 Models up to 20 Board Slots 
SLOT CPU 80AROS - EISA/lSA 486, 486SX. 386, 386SX 
RACKMOUNT MONITORS- Super VGA & Monochrome 
RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS - High Ouallly Cherry KB 
RACKMOUNT SWITCH -Video/KB up to 12 CPUs 
RACKMOUNT CABINET - Modu lar lrom 21' to 96' high 

Exclusive International Oislributor Program now Available 

TECHllOLOCY lllC. 
2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(51 0) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559 

Clrcle 247 on Inquiry Card. 

World's Fastest AID Cards 
.../ 	 12 bit, 60 MSPS 

.../ 	 8 bit 40 and 100 MSPS 

.../ 	 Very Deep Buffers 

.../ 	 Dr ivers in C, BASIC , 
Windows OLL, LabVfEW, 
LabWlndows CV! 

8 bit. 40MSPS $595 

8 bit. IOOMSPS 5:)500 

CS1012 t2 bit, 20MSPS $4995 

CS6012 12 bi~ 60MSPS $8995 

Gage Applied Sciences Inc. 
5465 Vandon Aboelo. Monlroal, QC. Canada H4S 151 
From outsido North Amorico, call +1 ·514·337 ·6893 1-800-567-GAG E Fax: (514) 337·8411, BBS: (514) 337-4317 

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 232 on Inquiry Card. 

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition 

DAP J20QtN Dal4 ACJl•i<itio• Proc<S$0r"' 
Analog 1/0 to 7WKS3Jnples penecond On-board 486: SX. SX2. DX2. or DX4 
Digiut 1/0 to 1.6M samples per second Real-Tune DataAcqui!ition-\1"..io-.~orOS/2 
Up lo 512 an:ilo~ inputs on one OAP"' Real-Tune Pnx:cs:.Control-\Vindowsor OS/2 
Up lo 128 digiLil inpu ts on one DAP On·board ITT. FlR. l~D. 
Up to f>6 analog outputs on one OAP and more 
Up to 1024 diRiUI outputs on one OAP VBX Custom Control 

Ask for FREE catalog and demo diskette. 
206-453·2345 /fax 206-453-3199 

MICROSTAR 

2265116lh Avenue NE 
Bellevue, WA 98004 



Disk &Optical Drives·Graphics Tablets/Mice/Pen /nput•Keyboards 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSI VueTM 
Terminator 
~:Regulalio••• Status Indicators 
• Gold Contacts 
Benefits: 
• Im proves SCS I Bus 

Performance 
• Less Errors; More Reliable 

Data Transrcr 

High- Performance 
Active Diagnostic 

• DOS • MAC • UNIX • 

Fcmurc<: 
• Diagnosti c Indicators 

SCSI VueTM 
Gold Cables 

• Large Ferri te Filters 
• Triple Shielding 
• Double Gold 20u" 

Plated Conn ectors 
• Extra Heavy 26 
Gauge Wire 

Benefits: 
• No Loss Or 

Im portant Dulu 
• Faster Perfomiancc 
• Test Cable Integrity 

fl 
3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 

Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 

Clrcle 252 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 253). 

$299/ldt + shipping & hllndling 
=> Touch monitors are available on 

request. 
=> Application programming

interface tool is optional. 
=> OEMs/Dealers are welcome. 
Hi-Tech In1trumcnt.1, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 1509 
St.Iron!, TX 77497-1509 
Td: 713 - 980 - 9040 
Fu: 713 - 980 - 4251 

Clrcle 230 on Inquiry Card. 

• Custom Key lmprintlna - all brands! 
• Custom Colored keys for IB~ D~ 

Wyse"', Key Troni~ ~ 
• Custom and stock keyu>p label kits for 

software support & languages. 
• Full color keyboard templates made to 

your exact specifications. 
• Word Perfect Keyboards. 
• Cyrillic, Arabic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboards 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD 

and more! ....... ~..- -. 

CUSTOM HOTLINE 800 937-1337 
from the leader in Keytop Innovations"' 	 Dept. BYTE, 260 Justin Dr. 

Cottonwood, AZ 86326 

602 634.. 75 15 
FAX 602 634-4620 

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card. 

Keyboards • Laptops/Networks 

REMOVABLE STORAGE MODULES 
FEATURES & OPTIONS: 
> Supports most 3.5' hard 

drives 
> IDE, or SCSI interfaces 
> Hot removability 
> Key lock ON/OFF secunty 
> Fan cooling option 
> Bu1lt-111SCSI ID selector 

switch option 
> Ruggedlzed aluminum or 

low-cost plastic version 
> Power/Drive activity 

LEDs 
> Patent protected 

> 19' rackmount keyboards 
> 1Uor1 .75. space 
> 25 models 
> Full travel and membrane 

types 
> IBM PC XT/AT. PS2 

compatible 
> US and Intl. versions 
> Spnng-lock front panel 
> Serial output 16mm. 2 

button trackball 

Call Elma at 

510-656-3400 

D ECEMB E R 1994 



Multimedia/CO-ROM 

PlayWrite 4000 4X 
CD-Recordable package: 
• New 4X CD-Recordable drive 
•Oat.aware 2.11 CD-Record software 

• Multiplatform software ~ 
• Blank media & SCSI cable ~1~ 
• Hotline support fh)1r.91s 
•All for only $5,995 

A MICROBOARDS caJ1 today'
~ 308Broadway P.o . Box 130 6121.11110 -0 •800carver MN 553 15 ~· 

Fax: 6 12/448-9806 

Circle 235 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 236). 

MUL TIMED/A AUDIO 
TWIN SOUND Slip-In Stereo Speaker 

Circle 268 on Inquiry Card 
276 BY T E D ECEM B E R 1994 (RESELLERS: 269). 

Programmable Hardware • Security • Tape Drives 

COMPACT. LOW COST. 
Useourcontrolleras the brains of your next 
control, test or data acquisition project. 
From $149 qty one.Features l/O to 400 lines, 
AD C, DAG , RS232/RS485, printer port, battery
backed clock &RAM, keypads, Leos, enclo
sures and more! Our simple,yet powerful, 
Dynamic C™makes programming a snap! 
1724 Picasso Avenue 24-Hour AutoFAX 
Davis, CA 95616 91 6.753.061 B. 
916.757.3737 Call from your FAX . 
916.753.5141 FAX Req uest catalog #1 B. 

Circle 245 on Inquiry Card. 

3480 & 9-T rack 
Optical CD ROM Maker 

Windows NT, OS2, Novell Software 
• 3480 from $5995 
• CD ROM Maker $3795 
• Optical Storage from $995 
• 9-Track $995 Complete 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE 
Get The Very Best For Less "419'""-,._~ 

Laguna Data Systems 
moke Ranch Road, Suile C, Las Vegas, NV 891 28 
Tel : (702) 254-2648 • Fax: (702) 254-09 10 

OUBLSTRR; 
.. . The Tape Expert5 

• Top Quali ty 

• High Performance 

• Proven Reliabi li ty 

• Easy to Use 

• Besl Price 

• Total Support 

• Factory Direct 

• M ade in the U.S.A. 

Circle 234 on Inquiry Card. 

9-TRACK # ~ 
3480/3490 g 
Data Interchange for 
DOS, NOVELL, UNIX, 
WINDOWS AND 0 5/2 

6709 Independence Ave. 

Canoga Park, CA 91303 


FAX (818) 592-011 6 

Tel (818) 592-0061 


Tel (800) 468-0680 


Circle 239 on Inquiry Card. 



Tape Drives • CAD/CAM • Data Acquisition Graphlcs·Mathematical/Statistical•Programming Languagestrools 

• Tape Transfer and Format Conversion 

• EBCDIC +-+ ASCII Data Manipulation 

• AS/400, TI<SO. and 14' OIC Drives 

• UNIX Tar and DEC Save Set Options 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

QutCl(COPY ~ Tape Duplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480. 8MM. DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW! 
(3.aU, 'U4, .. • (317) K42-2077 oM 

1-800-248-3475 
1l{dl4, ~S~ Slltet 1973 

Circle 257 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 258). 

HIWIRE"9 II Schematic 
and PCB Sotlware 

With support for ex
panded and extended 
memory, HiWIRE II can 
ha ndle your most de
manding schematic and 
PCB designs. Theunique 
HiWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and ed it 
schematics and PCBs 
simultaneously, using 
the same commands for 
each. HiWIRE II is S995, 
and is guaranteed. 

Call (800) 742-6809
( 8 0 0 ) or (317) 448-1903 

Circle 244 on Inquiry Card. 

Free Instrumentation Reference 
and Catalog 

National Instruments is provid ing a 1995 cata log dela ili ng 
computer-based data acquisition , instrument control and data 
analysis products. Includes information on exciting new products 
and technologies such as Plug and Play boards, Power Macintosh 
software, Test Executives, SPC and SQL add-ons, HP-UX 
instrument control, PCMCIA interfaces and VXlplug&play. There 
is also in forma ti on on customer education classes . Includes 
tutorials and glossary. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730 


(512) 794-0100 

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 


Fax (512) 794-841 1 


Circle 237 on Inquiry Card. 

GSS*GKS 

Graphical Kernel System 

for MS Windows 
GSS'GKS, a C and Fortran function library based on the 
ISO/ANSI GKS-standard, enables you to develop portable 
graphics applications including user interaction, coordinate 
transformation and object segmentation. GSS'GKS, which is 
well established as a DOS version , is now available for MS 
Windows. Take your existing GKS code, recompile and link it 
with the Gss·GKS libraries and get a real MS Windows 
application with access 
to the Windows print manager. 
When developing a new 
application you experience a 
powerful graphics functionality that can easily be integrated 
into the windowing environment. You may even add Windows 
elements such as menus or pushbuttons. Supported 
compilers are: MS C and Fortran, MS Visual C, Borland C, 
Watcom C and Fortran. In addition GSS' GKS libraries are 
available for Windows NT, OS/2, SCO UNIX, Interactive UNIX, 
Solaris and Onsite UNIX SVR 4.2, thus offering portable 
graphics functionality an q 

all platforms. .u:t1..@Sc• EMATEK GmbH 
W"j6ijriiiU_~-~-ijiiol--- Subbelrather StraBe 17 

D-50823 Cologne, Germany 
Phone:+49-221-512074 

A ' · Fax: +49-221-529666[§ [t:1]~~~~ Email: gsscgi@ematek.de 

Circle 264 on Inquiry Card. 

For High-Quality 

Scientific Publishing, 


use PCTEX 

Typesetting Software. 

Make all your documents and math formulas look their best! 

For a free brochure & demo disk, call 800/808-7906 
Personal TEl(. Inc. 12 Madrona Street, Mill Valley, CA 94941 

Fax: 4151388·8865 E-mall: ptl@crl.com 
Circle 238 on Inquiry Card. 

Learn C++ & Windows::.Based Programming... 
Simply, Quickly! 

Wrth the OML Learning 

Series~ you can learn 

CIC++, object 

technology and 

Windows'"-Based pro

gramming quickly and 

conveniently in the 

privacy of your home 

or office. The OML 

Learning Serles 

features: 


Visual Series-. 08.IECT 
MANAGRMRNTCIC++ Serles-
LABORATORY 
TEL: 805-373-8111oo~~o:e~:;~es··. 800-6789-0ML FAX: SOS-373-8116 

Circle 278 on Inquiry Card. 
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Programming Languagesnools • WindowsOperating Systems • Utilities 

A Complete 32bit 
Multi-user, Multi-tasking 
OS for the PC. Including: 
C, C++, Ada, Pascal, and 
Smalltalk Compilers. 
TCP/IP, Slip and PPP. 
With complete sources. 
And 600 pages of 
printed docs. All for 
only $57.95? 

Yup. 

Slackware 
Professional Linux 2.1 
/80():~546-72-,A ACC Corp., Inc. 
~ 'J , ... Tel: (203) 454-5500 Fax: 454-2582 

Circle 274 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 275). 

HEALTHCARE 
FOR YOUR 

HARD DRIVE 

~HE FIX ...for disks 

:rHE FIX REBUlLDS: 

II THE F.A.T. TABL:E! 
II THE BOOT SECTOR 
II THE" PARTITION TABLE 

EVEN IF ALL. THRl;EARE CORRVl'TED 

"The single most powerful data recovery 

tool known to mankind" ... THE FIX!! 
0 longer will ''Failure Rebuild the Drive•.• 

Reading Drive C:" or 'Non 
S D. k E Get the Data ... ')'Stem 1s rror" cause 
bavoc. GET THE FIX! It's that Simple! 

RECOVER THAT DATA • CALL NOW 
CON OLU>ATED OFTWAR£ PRODUCTS. INC. 

,,., I COD I 1-800-737-8763 

278 B VTE D ECEMBE R 1994 

Circle 273 on Inquiry Card. 

Conventional spreadsheets can' t 
cope with uncertain or fuzzy 
nu mbers. 

Bue now the re's FuziCalc. I t was 
des igned from che ground up using 
revolutionary fuzzy marh technology Call 800-472-61 83 
ro achieve breakthrough performa nce. 

FuziCalc is perfec t for projec tions, trgr:wi•'a''
planning, and estimating. See fo r r1 :61 "I I•"" 
yourself. Call now fo r FREE info ki t. The FuzzySprcadshecrN 

Circle 270 on Inquiry Card. 

Arabic, Biblical, 
Chinese, European, 


Greek, Hebrew, Indian, 

IPA, Japanese, Korean, 


Persian, Russian, Sanskrit, 

S.E. Asian, Tibetan, Urdu, 
& more - scalable fonts forFrom $99.95. Use with DTP, 

word processing, database, all the world's languages. 
prese11tatio11 graphics, e-mail Call tire Wi11La11g11ageno 
and fax. Eve11 complex experts! 
lang11ages are easy to type 
because of mlfomatic co11 texhial 
characters, ligatures and diacritic 
positioni11g. 

Here's our guarantee: If you are 1101 

comfortably using theforeign la11guage of your 

choice in your Windows software within 30 days, 

return the product for afu ll reftmd. 


Gamma Prod11ctio11s, Inc. 

12625 High Bluff Drive #218, San Diego, CA 92130 

Sales: 800-97-GAMMA (800-974-2662) 

Tel: 619-794-6399 Fax:619-794-7294 


Circle 228 on Inquiry Card. 



~1 ~ 1 1~1 1~ 1 1~Ives Ives esl es, es 
Are you looking for service, quality 


and dependability when it comes to your 


Look no further. Alta Research, 
manufacturer of the Award-winning 

EtherCombo-16+ TIC, has adapters for all 
your Local Area Network needs: 

Al.TA RESEARCH 
CORPORATION 

LAN products? 

• 16 bit Ethernet • Internal Concentrators 
• 32 bit Ethernet • PCMCIA Ethernet 
• 16 Bit Token Ring • Low Cost Ethernet Solutions 
• 	MCA Token Ring • etwork Operating System Bundles 

Call Alta Research today for detaib on our Authorized Reseller Program 

1-800-423-8535 

Alta Research Corporation 


614 South Federal Highway, Deerfield Beach FL 33441 

Phone (305) 428-8535 Fax (305) 428-8678 


Or contact a reseller near you: 

Mainslreet Computer 1-800-333-9899 OalaComm Warehouse 1-800-32 -2261 

Clrcle 225 on In ulr Card. 

Windows 

l"E llNI Al GRArmcs • D ATA A NALYSIS • 

D ATA A cQu1smoN • W 1 o ows 

ORIGl:-l 1s your compleu labora1ory data 
management solution, provtding unm-.ilcd 
nex1bihty. publicauon-qualit)' technical 
graphing, and sophisticated dnta analrsis 
capnbi lit tes in an easy-Lo-use Windows 
cn,ironmenl. 

For a Free Demo, Call 
1-800-969-7720 

MkroU! Software , Inc .. One Roundhouse Plaza, Nonhampton, MA 0 1060 
Td 41 l · 586-20 ll • F:ix: <tlJ-58,-0126 

Clrcle 248 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 249). 

Voice* · .dowIs the premier 'Open Archl!ecture' Voice/FU processing sofinre for windows' 
• The Basic Too/bit all0111 )1lU lO create sophis1iriled Voice/fa.t

QICe proc~ing applic:ulons with dBASB Iii or IV. 
'l'OIOI WlllDOW RATIJUS 11.UIC TOOum' APPIJCATIOllS 
• 10,000 Voice Mill bQxes •Credil Ca rd Authorlmlon 

/ •Comp~te AUlt>Alltnd:tJlt • '900' Numbfr Services 

w. · Full Fn-On-Dtmlnd fWKtlontLty •Bll1k .lroJmu Mmgtmt11t 

d •E.~ to 16 ttlrpboot llces •SdJ Audio Adrettisingn OW ·iind°" 3J romylllblel •AulOllWIC Billing_.\ mud\ lllOltl 

iwt. ""°"Soft-t $1'5.H '171111111t TNIU 1111.H 
Voice Window 2ltd the Bllsic Toolkit supporu Talking Technology 2ltd New Yoke Hanlnre. 

Voice Window runs on aPC/286/386/486. For Sm and Tedmial inlormt1ion all: 

- mystic software Inc. 1-800 697 8426 
1504 ENCINAL AVENUE. SUITE D. ALAMEDA. CALIFORNIA 94501 

TEL 1·510·865·9189 FAX 1-510•865·9563 BBS 1-510-865-3856 

Clrcle 254 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 255). 

There Are 275,000 Good Reasons to Advertise in the BYTE Deck! 

The BYI'E Deck mails to a select group of 275,000 BYTE subscribers who are proven direct market buyers. 

In fact, BYTE subscriber surveys show that many readers prefer to buy through the mail order/direct channel: 


Direct Channel Preference 
for Purchases of: Software 76% 

Peripherals 70% 

Computer Systems 69°/o 

Networking 48% 
Sourtt: 1995 subscriber SCudy 

The average BYI'E reader influences the purchase decisions of 107 others, works in a company with more 

than 1,000 employees, and influences more computer product purchases than any other person in 

his/her organization. The BYI'E readership provides quality leads. 

Why settle for anything less? 


Call Susan Rastellini today at (603) 924-2596 or fax your order to (603) 924-2683. 

The BYTE Reader: Simply the Best ~m~ 
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THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or
ganized by product category to help readers locate sup
pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re
questing information from advertisers. 
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by 
BYTE . Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2 " x1 •/,.• 
ads can include h.eadline (23 characters maximum), de
sc ri ptive text (300 characters is the maximum 
recommended) plus company name , address, tale-

ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Plot it on PC (+Palmtops) with RM·60 RAO . MONITOR 
+ ALARM . Uses com port. ALPHA • BETA • GAMMA • 
X·RAY . MicroR:lOOO Xresolution of survey geigers. Track 
RADON, find sources. Check food. water, ceramic coffee 
mugs (EYE OPENING ). Plot background, plane ride. TV. 
bricks.PC MAG &BYTE rev.Visa/MC/EURO. 45 day S ba ck. 
800-729·5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655·3800 

Aware Electronics Corp. 
P.O.Box 4299. Wdmlng1cn. OE 19807 t'rt'r$149.50t'rt'r 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 
Exiend signals from PC wflh EXTENDER 

Splil signals wllh COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 
Swilch signals among PCs wilh COMMANDER 

6oosls signals up lo 600 foe!. Conlrol up lo 96 PCs 
with one keyboard , monitor and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
4912 Rosonrch Dr.. Huntsville, AL 35805 

Phone: 205-430-4000 Fox: 205-430-4030 

Inquiry 651. 

STABILANT 22 
CONTACT ENHANCER 

"Hlgllly IKOiTlmended ... -Jony-.
A k>ng--torm envfronmentatty· safe. resideorcontact 

uoa1men1; S1abRant 22 substantially lmp<ovl!S the rellabltlly 
of connectors and contacts lor computers. bio-medical 

electronics, lolocom, ovtonlcs, process control, CATV, vkteo. 
audio, ond outomotlvo equipment 

D.W. Electrochemlcals Ltd. 
97 Nowtdrk Rood (North) Unit 3, Richmond Hill. 

Ontario L4C 304. C&nado (905) 508·7500 

Inq uiry 652. 

VGA Splitters 
Connocl 2, 4, or moro monttors 10 your compuler 
Bright and crisp presentalion slmul!aneously on 
all moni1ors • Guaranteed 
Works with all VGA. SVGA, and RGB monitors 
Supports 1280 x 1024  MADE JN USA 
Special VGA oxtons:on eoblo:a to 250 ft 

~~111 
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phone and fax number. 2 " x2' /a" ad has more space for 
descriptive text (850 c h aracters is the maximum recom
mended). 

RATES (Jan. 1995) 
3-5 6·11 1Z 

h.:suts bsues IUVH 

1 ad S731 S701 $614 
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due a pproximately 2 months 
prior to issue date . For example: November issue 
c loses on September 8. Send your copy and payment 
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor
mation call : MARGOT SWA NSON at 603-924-2656. 
FAX: 603·924-2683. 

2"x1 '/," 2 ads/issue - 584 
3 ad s/issue - 556 
1ad S1 .462 S1.402 St ,228 

2"x21/, " 2 ads/issue - 1,169 
3ads/issue - 1111 

• • • • • • • •COLOR - Add S100 • • • • • • • • 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB pon 

* Reads 2ol5, 126, UPC/EAN, Code 39, elc. 

* External or lntemal attachment on PC 

* Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser 

* Two Scanners per Reader 

* 100+ Configurable Options 

* 2 Year Warranly. 30 Day S Back Guarantee 

* Direc1 From Manutacturer 

* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complete wtlh CCD Scanner - $624 

* Complete with laser Scanner - $1250

* Complete Wand only Reader- $329 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Str6et 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
408-458-9938 

800-345-4220 

Portable Reader 
* AA Battery Operated, 64K 0< 256K 

* Display messages and optional voice messages 
tell operator whal lo do. Messages are easily 
recorded (like answering machine) In any 
language. This unil is EASYI 

* Double duty as Non-portable Reader 

* 4x20 Supertwlst LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys 

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs 

* Download tables and Pick lists 

* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner lnpul 

* Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface 

* Reads 2ol5, UPC/EAN, 126, Code 39, etc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand  $799 

* New Smaller Size - weighs only 12.5 oL 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Street • Sanla Cruz, CA 95060 

l 'i' 
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BAR CODE 

Windows Bar Code Fonts 
Add bar codes to any font based Windows 
p rogram. Fonts designed for dot matrix, 
DeskJet and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 of 5, 
Code 128. UPC/EAN and Code 3g inside your 
Windows program. TrueType fonls, bitmaps 
and metafile support included. Only S199. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL 
> 9V Battery Operallon with lithium Backup 
> 2x16 Supertwlst LCD Display 
> 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real-time Clock Suppons Date & Time Stamps 
> Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices 
> Built· ln Program Generator 
> Create Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Built-In Inventory Programs 
> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
> Create up to 250 Data Flies per Program 
> Up to 250 look-Up Flies In Memory 
> Built-In Calculator 
> Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
> 64K Memory with Data Compression 
> 30.<:fay SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty 
> Complere Unit with WAND Scanner- $795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(BOO) 648·4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

.'" ..... .. ~ • ,. .r 
"'l 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2 , & Serial Terminals 
> Emulates Keyboard: Worl<s With Any Software 
> Data Appears as Keyboard Input 
> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorilhms 
> Accepts Wand. SloVBadga, CCD, Laser, 

H&R TECHNOLOGY'. 
Santa Ana , CA (714) 64Hl607 800•959·6439 1 

408-458-9938 FAX 408·458-9964 800·345·4220 

Magnetic Stripe Reader. & RS232 Serial Input 
> Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 

Inq uiry 653. 

BAR CODE 

Labeling Software 
On EPSON , IBM. OKI . or Lase rJ et. Easy 
WYSIWYG design. Any lormaVslze. Up to 120 
fields per label. 16 !ext sizes to 3" - readable at 
100'. AIAG, KMan, Sears, MIL·STD, Penneys. 2ol5, 
128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. File Input & Scanned 
PCX graphics  $279. Other programs from $129. p 

Worthington Data Solutions 1 

(408) 458-9938 800·345-4220 

280 BYTE DE E MBE R 19_.94 
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Cordless RF Bar Code Wand 
A cordle ss RF bar Code wand wilh a range of 100 
feet. Plug·N·Play. No soltwaro needed. Attaches as 
2nd keyboard. For IBM and Macintosh or any serial 
device. Real-time remote data collection for $695. 
Optional Range Extenders $200 per 100· added. 
Exclusively from the PC bar coding leader. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 
> Auto·Discriminales Between Bar Code Types 
> Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
> Over 140 User Configurable Options 
> Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
> Supports NOVELL Networl<s 
> Suppons US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 
> Direct From Manufacturer 
> 30.<:fay SS Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with LASER Scanner-S1095 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner -S395 

.I 

., 



BAR CODE BAR CODE CD-ROM 

The Official ASP CD-ROM DATA INPUT DEVICESBar Code Printing Software 
Bar Code, Magnetic Strtpo Readers for microcomputers By The Association of Shareware Professionals 
& terminals, including IBM PS/2 & others. DEC.LabelWorks for Windows freshly Updaled Evert Quarter
Macintosh. AT&T. CT. Wyse, Wang. All readers connect Over 1100 Great Programs >- Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) on the keyboard cablo & are transparent to all sohware. 

Family, Gomes. Buslne.s. Giaphlcs, \Yindows +MorelUPC & 39 print programs. magnetic encoders, &>- Desktop Publishing Features : WYSIWYG, ponoble readers are also avellable. Onlv $24.95 + $2.00 S&H Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes, 
Ordor From ASP Approved Vendor FREE CalalQll VISNMCTPS Electronics Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates 

4047 Transpon, Palo Alto, CA 94303 ABC SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS> Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics 123 Grand Avenue, Biiiings, MT 59101-6020 

> Suppons Windows Compatible Fonts 


415·856-6833 Applelink: BARCOOE 
406-256-5656 FAX 406·248-75481-800-526-5920 FAX: 415·856-3843 Shareware programs require u~t11t payment to authors It found useful. 


> Choose From Over One Hundred Popular 

Label Formats or Deslgn Your OIVn 
 Inquiry 656. Inquiry 661 . 

> Rich Text Suppcn: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes 

> Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

> lmpons & Exports Graphic Flies: Circuit Design Software for Windows * CD-ROM DRIVES * TIFF, GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG, WMF, TARGA Easy-to-use schematic entry, PCB design, and :f: SCSI ADAPTERS * 
simu lation software . sta rt ing at $149 each . > Supports Vinually all Wlndo1VS Compatible :f: SOUND BOARDS :;: 


Printers (PostScript, Laser, & Dot Matrix) 
 Complete PCB package wi th schematics . • CD-ROM Tm.ES. MAC & DOS 
autorouter. and layout for 2·1ayer circuit boards. • CD-ROM CADDIES & ACCESSORIES> :JO.day Money-Back Guarantee, S295 $399. Enhanced version with autoplacement, Computers at Largemore symbol libraries, and up to 16 layers, $649. ' •'CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE''• Sllratogn. CA
CAM file outputs. Dedicatsd ro CO-ROM rechnology. AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS Mental Automation, Inc. P LEASE C ALL F OR O UR P RICE LIST21 90 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

54 15 136th Place, SE·Bollevue WA 98006 800-642·4t94 . 408-255·1 081
1800) 6411-4452 1817) 571·9015 FAX 1817) 685·6232 Fa• 408-255-2388 VISA & MasterCard accepted(206) 641-2141 FAX (206) 649-0767 BBS (206) 641-2846 

Inquiry 657. Inquiry 662. 

We Buy, Sell & TradeBARCODE & MAG. STRIPE SYSTEMS ELECTRONICS CAD 
CD-ROMS & MEMORY CHIPS MADE ltl THE USA Schemalfc Capture & PCB CAD 

• Keyboard Wedge with HP Resellers Wanted 

Stalnless Steel Wand $249 


Analogue Simulation, Digital Simulation, etc. 
Call or write for a free product updatePrices from S195. Credit cards welcome. 


LS2000 Laser $849 

• Keyboard Wedge with SYMBOL 

For brochure use Inquiry # or contact us at: Consolidated CDROM, Inc. 
• Keyboard Wedge with SYMBOL 515 67th Ave Philadelphia PA 191 26 USANUMBER ONE SYSTEMS LT1700 Laser $562 

+ 1-21 5-276-3657 I+1-215-276·3B54 fax1795 Granger Avonuo, Los Altos, CA 94024 


SteelWand 0< LaserScamer(OOG &WN) $149 + 

• Software Wedge Decoder with HP Stainless 

1-800-8-CDROMSTel/Fax: 415 968 9306 
• Mag. Sbipe EncodeliReedef(3 Trks) 

w/Software $1099 Inquiry 658. Inquiry 663. 
•Printing Software (OOS.WN,LNX.) $149 + 
• Portable Data Terminals (64K- .a.e) $599 + 

CAD/CAM•Complete POS System 4864<Mlz, $1999 
4MB RAM, monitor, POS Sol"'~re. SP212 Receipt Pr!nttr. 
~Cash Drawer, pole diap(ay, HP stalnless steel wand and CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL CD ROM TOWERS & 
magnetk: stripe reader WUh decoder JUKEBOX SERVERS FORF~~~,! ~~~~~f~v~r~RT! $249• Application Softwaro: lrw0!1, Asse~ Tools, Time &Attend. 

NEW VERSION 3 VISA/MC ALL OPERATING SYSTEMS! •Radio Frequency Termlnals (s;><eooSO!W\ll'lllll1owllm) 
• Con lr~s up to six stop motors simuttaneousty. • FREE Printing Soltwara, Wand Holder/laser No Device Drivers/ MSCDEX needed, • Linear and Circular lnlerpolaUon.Stand. 30 Day SS Back • Spanish Dept. Avail. • • Now features to accommodate machile cont~. Complete Kit Networks CD Roms,IDlrec1 from Mfg. • Easy-to-use DOS device atver. Super Manual. unlimited user license, DISCPORT. • CAD·CAM interface avallablo. BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS (BIS} 

Cclpcration, 1422 Amold "''" "JES, NONE BEnER AT ANY PRICE"12t40 Sovern Way, Riverside, CA 92503 (909) 270-00 t6 lnt'I Ability Systems Roslyn. PA 19001 <z1s16S1-'33l! 
FAX: (215) 657-7815 Call NOW: 1 (800) 482-1866 305-271-0076(800)653-4252 US• (800)2t9·5178 CAN· FAX (909) 270·0920 

Inquiry 654. Inquiry 659. Inquiry 664. 

CD-RECORDABLE 

NEED A ONE STOP SOURCE Geared to CD-R technology 
~ 

FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? Language/OS IGEAR, the ultimate CD-RecordableNO PROBLEM! WE OFFER Quality • Pe~onnance • Value 
tool for any CD-Standard 100s of COMPILERSA lull lino ol READERS • PRINTCRS • PORTABLES • BAR 

CODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS• HEWLETT·PACK· If you demand a s imple, easy-to-use
ARD SCANNERS • MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS. Our INTERPRETERS with SOURCE 

solution to create CDs, GEAR is for compilers, funct ion libraries, and 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT• OEM/VAR DISCOUNTS. 

r:..~~:'bm t:o~ot':~~"G'u="1NTC~; 

everything you need. GEAR supports docs for standard and research 
INTERNATIONALTECHN OLOGIES & SYSTEMS a ll major CD-Recorders : languages & OS.

Eastein USA (BOO) 826·1688 714-990·1880 lnll. 

WesternUSA (BOO) 228-9487 714·990-2503 Fu 
 JVC High Technology 

Kodak Philips Language/OS II 
Inquiry 655. Ricoh P lasmon/Reflection 

The LARGEST COLLECTION of sourceSony Yamaha 
just got BIGGER!ll A perfect companion for

GEAR is available for 
Language/OS, Additional source for• Windows/DOS • Apple Macintosh 
compilers , funclion lib raries, and docs.• Sun Unix • Hewlett Packard Unix 


Bar code readers designed for fast, reliable, cost· 

DOS & WINDOWS BAR CODING 

$34.95 each I $60.00 for both~ n effective data-entry. They work just like a second Elektroson To order these or other titles, contact:keyboard. Numerous scanners (wand, credit card, USACCD, laser, etc). Bar Tonder for Windows designs 10 Presidential Boulevard. Bala Cynwyd. PA t9004. USA KNOWLEDGE MEDIAlabels on screen & outputs on almost any printer. 

DOS printing, too. Generous reseller discounts . 
 tel 610-617-0850 fax 610-617-0856 436 Nunneley, Paradise, CA g5969 

Greal warranty. 3o-day money-back guarantee. 
 Europe, Asia, Rest of the World 

(800) 78 CD ROM (916) 872-7487P.O . Box 2436, 5600 CK Elndhoven.The Netherlands 

15t27 N.E. 24th, Suite 333, Redmond, WA 96052 


Seagull Scientific Systems, Inc. 
tel 31-(0) 40-515065 fax 31-(0) 40-514920 FAX (g16) 872-3826, VISA/MC accepted 


800-758-2001 206-451 ·8966 FAX 206-451-8982 
 E-mail Elektro@scl.kun.ni 

Inquiry 660. Inquiry 665. 
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CD-ROM 

Put All Your Documents on 

CD-ROM for less! 


Wo can assls1 you In your CO· AOM Oevelopmen1 by 
converting paper documtnts, mlcro!Um or fiche. calalogs and 
Images on 10 CD·ROM. Wo also deveJop searcn engines lor 
retrieval purposes 

Compelit1ve pnces and exceUent customer servk:e. 

Coll for lnlormnlion. 


Media Conversion Corp. 
BOO Aoosevell Road. Building O/Suite 106 


Glon Ellyn, IL 60137 

(800) 860-1033 or Fax (708) 469-1277 

Inquiry 666. 

Reed Interactive CD-ROMs 
The Rabbits at Home Learning Together Serles 
Beaul ilully illustrated animation promoting tam1ty values and 
blSlc skills suth •s countino. time and colors Packaged with lour 
hardcover Brimax boolcs. Ag es 3and up. MPCIMAC S59.95 
Heinemann Children's Multimedia Encyclopedia 
Narrated photos. vldoo clips. anlmallon. sound eltocts plus
advanced features enhance all 11 encyclopedia volumes In a lun 
and easy to use format forages 6· t2. MPCIMAC S69.95 

To Order Call: 1·800·308-6353 

Inquiry 667. 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 

Clea MS Windows CDRDM, Thsnds ot Windows prgrms. $29.95 

Glga Games CDROM. Games for OOS/WindQ\·,,;................$39.95 

Scace and Astronomy, Thsnds llASA image~datL ........ $39.95 

C User Group library. C source code Dec 93...............$49.95 

Slmtet MSOOS COROM. DOS Shalewarelfreeware ..........$29.95 

DRZ Ham Radio CDRDM, FCC canslgn Db & Shrwar. .....$29.95 

Hobbes DS/2 CDRDM. 0512 Shareware/Freeware ... .... .... $29.95 

SourceCode COROM, 650 Mb source. DDS/Unix ........ .. .. $39.95 

Gutenberg Project. Lite rature and docs............ ......... .......$39.95 

Linux OptratinQ Sys. 3861486 OS. Xll . lull src ............ ..... $49.95 

frttBSD OperatingSys, Ver 1.0, kml src. J<.1iNU .. ............$39.95 

llbrls Britannia, MSOOS Tech/Sci/Engineer ......................$69.95 

X11R51Gnu COROM, full src. SPARC blnaries ..................$39.95 

Nebula lor NeXTSTEP, Prgmslor Intel NeXTSTEP .. .. .........$59.95 

Ada ProgrammingCOROM.Compilers, source. docs .........$39.95 

Aminet CO ROM. Arnio• Sharewarelfretmre .......... ..........$29.95 

COROM C.ddies. Ulet1me Guarante! ...............................$4.95 


Top quallly CDRDMs. 100% satisfied or lull refund. 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Pike Lane, Ste D-212, Concord, CA 94520 

1-800·786·9907 Visa/MC AMEx, Fax: 1-510-674-0821 

Inquiry 668. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

SHARE YOUR MODEMS! 
using Connection Manager. Full featured, non 
dedicated modem server for IPX or NetBIOS 
networks. 30 day $ back guarantee. Data rates lo 
115,200 bps using serial ports or multiport boards. 
Supports NASI. lnterrupt 14. or ANY Windows 
communication programs. Try the lree trial copy 
on our BBS. 5195 Lite ver. - $395 standard ver. 

SOFTWAREHOUSE CORPORATION 
326 Sta10 Street. Los Altos. CA 94022 

(415) 949 0203 FAX (4t5) 949 0208 BBS (415) 949 0207 

Inquiry 669. 


COMPUTER BOOKS 


COMPUTER BOOK STORE 
Now, on the Internet/ 15% discount off most books from 
140 publishers. UNIX, CO·AOMs. Windows. Internet, 
Macintosh. Eloc1ronlc catalogs available by anonymous 
FTP from ftp.compubooks.com. Download catalog from 
CompuServe (GO CSK). Personal, technical service. 
Worldwide shipping. All major cards. 

CompuBooks 
RRt Box 2710 51 2-32 t ·9652 
Cedar Creek TX 76612 USA Fax 512·32t ·4525 

Orders only 800-880-6818 

282 BYT E D ECEMBER I 94 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides 
replacement ol hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as 549 a year covers accidents, 
thelt, power surges and more. One call does it all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 


PO Box 02211 , 2929 N. High St., Columbus, OH 43202 

Now available In Ontarlo!ll 


Inquiry 670. 


COMPUTER MEMORY 


MEMORY SIMM MODULES 
Wholesale Prices-Domestic and Overseas 

Ab50lutely The lowest Prices on 30 and 72 Pin Simms 


•• lx9-70 $31.SO 

"4x9-70 $127.SO 

Ufetimo Warranty on oll Memory. 


We hove beOfl The loaders in low Pricos Since 1986. 

Please Coll or fox. • BUY • SELL • TRADE 

Windows Memory Corp. 


920 Kl ine SI., Suile 302, Lo Jolla, CA 92037 

800-454-9701 Fax (6191 454-9703 


Inquiry 671 . ., 
COMPUTER TELEPHONY 

Write your own Voice Mail software 
Create advanced, mull l·line volcenax mall syalems wi1h 
VOS™ . !he Editors' Choice . Complete languoge !or 
computer/telephone Integration. VOS supports databases, 
LANs, voice recognlllon, IU.HO·&peech , conferencing. 
switching and more. 
Call !or tree booklet Gel into Interactive Voice. 

Parity Software 
US: 415-989·0330 lax: 415-989-0441 

Europe: +45-3940.68D3 fax: +45-3940· 7803 


CR()SS ASSEMBLERS 

PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
We offer low·cosl elflclenl CROSS ASSEMBLERS and a 

superb Uno ot SIMULATOR·OEBUGGERS with lull built-In 

OISASSEMBL£RS I<>< Intel's ~tCS-.8, 51, 85 and 98, and 

for the Z80 fami.lies of embedded controUers. Our new sim· 

ulalors for the 80C196KB and 80C196KC are unN::iue In the 

mar1<et. and have boon recetved with mve revfews. Tho price 

of our software include5 unlimited freo upgrade prtvllegosl 


Lear Com Company I" 'I
2440 Klpling St.. Ste. 206. Lakewood, CO eo215 

(303) 232·2226 FAX (303) 232·8721 

Inquiry 672. 

Cross Assemblers ~O'"~$%-
Simulators ~ q"J. 

Disassemblers $4-q~0
$0' 

PseudoCorp $/ 
921 Country Club Road. Suite 200 

Eugene. OR 97401 
(503) 683-9173 	 Fax (503) 683-9186 

BBS (503) 683-9076 

Inquiry 673. 


DATA ACQUISITIONS 


Interlink - CNC 
:f: Easy-to-use DNC program that simultaneously runs 

up to 32 CNC controllers from one PC. 
:!: Heidenhain. Fagor, Fidia, Deckel and ASCII down· 

load/upload protocol emulations available.*Plus on-line file copy, delete, rename and dlr utilltios. 
:!: Free lull linctional twa port demo available. 

lnterCAD - Centro de CAD/CAM, Lda. 
Rua de Cedoleila. 307 - 1 Tr, 4000 PORTO, PORTUGAL 
Tel: 2 2009979 Fax: 2 2009976 

Inquiry 674. 

·-
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DAT A RECOVERY 

We Can Save It! 
All Platforms - All Storage Devices 

Proprietary techn iques so advanced we 
II 

rescue data others simply abandon. 

DRIVESAVERS Ill 
Restoring data since 1985 

1-800-440-1904 
415-883-4 232 

Inquiry 675. 

." 
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Ontrack 
DATA RECOVERY 

• Professional service recommended by major hard 

drive manulaC1urers • Expertise in virtually 11Very 


operating system & media storage device • 24-hour 

support with weekend, priority, & on-site service 


available • For fast, successful results , call: 


MN:1-800·872-2599 • CA: 1·800-752-7557 
UK: 44·81 -974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130·815·198 
Colp. Headquan<us: 6321 Bury Driwl, E<IM PtUie, MN 55346 

Inquiry 676. 

- ...·
Any Tape. Opllcal, C.,t· 
ridge ot any lo,matDATA 
::~:=:!r. :;;;;.
lhe wOf10 leaders In TapeRECOVERY & Opllcol Data Rocovery 
can recover 1ny data 
anywhere on 1na 1uttaee. WHEN l.T. Rec:overles rrcm 1n-. 114 -. 
DC2000, 4mm, &mm 
Exabyto. OEC Tl<xx. 3'80. 
Worm, Magneto Opllcal 

01~ A«oomy,Commion,O.plJca~oo 5""'11! otc 

f'ltooe: +44 (0) 1734-890042 VOGON 
fax: •44 (OJ 1734-8900<0 VOOOHln~Ltd 

MATTERS 

Inquiry 677. 


DAT A/DISK CONVERSION 


THE #1 CHOICE 
in disk & tape conversion 

for many leading corporations. government ageneles,
law firms. and companies In 11Very lndus11y-wor1d-wfda. 

Free teat • Sa1l1factlon guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second St. North, Minneapolis, MN 5541 t 
(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 

1·800-745-7571 

Inquiry 678. 

Attention DOS and Windows users... 
now you can have file compatibility 

with all your Macintosh friends! 
With MacSEE you con... 
• copy fdes betwtton DOS and MadnlOSh disks 
• rename, d&Sete, and mak.&"remove folders on 

Macintosh disks 
• tormat Macintosh disks (including hatrt 6sks) 
But ONLY MecSEE te1turea .•. 

• ~~~nc~0~:~~1~~~ 0~~r~5~1~~~~d~~P~ ·~~S~h~~d"~Ff[~
(SyOuests, Bemoulllo, MOs), andCD·ROMs 

• flle 	translation 10< MacBlnary and BlnHex flies, and mosl 
common data fllea Including EPS, TIFF, Text, Excel, 
Photoshop, Oulcktlme Movies•... etc. 

• Includes BOTH DOS and Windows .....ions In 
ONE package! 

MlcSEE Is cltarty a better deal than buying 1 whole, new 
Macintosh ind MacSEE 11 alao cheaper th•n competJtort that 
1r1 unable to live up to h1U of thtH fHtur11. Try M1cSEE 
under our 30 d1y monty back gu1rantHI 

MacSEE is only 579.95 and can be ordered direct via checi<, 
money order. COO. or COfP0(81e PO from: 

REEVEsoft 
P.O. Box tB84 • Clemson. SC 29633 

(803) 554-7378 • (803) 554·8t30 FA:!. • 7152t.2200 COmpuServe 
or via cre<lit card from Publlc Software Ubray at t·B00-242-4775 
or 7t3·524·6394 (7t3·524-6398 FA:!.). Mention MocSEE (Item 
ltt5t2J when ordering via credit card. Orders will be shipped
wltltln 48 hours. Inquiries should be directed to REEVEsoll 

Inquiry 679. 
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DAT A/DISK CONVERSION 

CONVERSION SERVICES 

Conven any 9-l rack magnetic tape to or from 
over 5000 formals including 3~·. SW. 8" d isk 
formats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con
versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM 
conversions. Call for more Info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Atling1oo Hg1s. Ad., Depl. I B, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 
(800) Convert (708) 459-601 O 

WE WROTE THE BOOK! 
Deal direct with the company who developed 
the systems t h at most others use ... 
S H A F F S T A L L I Tape/D lskelle 
Transfe r/Conve rsion/Du pl ication. PC/Mini/ 
Malnframe/Workslation Tape Transfer. WP to 
WP Document Conversion Services. 

1·800·357·6250 317-842-2077 
Shaffstall Corporati on (Fax) 317-842-8294 

Inquiry 680. 


DISK DUPLICATION 


FULL SERVICEDISKITTE & CD REPLICATION 
• Complete Packaging, Assembly & PrfnUng 
• Custom Labels & Sllkscreenlng 
• Available In all disk formats 
• 100% virus checked & copy-verified 

MA NUFACTURING DISKETTES IN THE U.S. SINCE 1978 

SYNCOM TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
1000 SYNCOM DRIVE, MITCHELL, SD 57301 

1·800-843-9862 
Inquiry 681 . 

EDUCATION 
S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Tho American lnsUtute For Computer Sciences otfon: an ln
dopth home study program to earn your Bachelor of Sdenco 
al home. S.S. subjocls covered ato: MS/DOS. BASIC, 
PASCAL. C, Ctt, Dato Ale Processing, Oa1a SlJUCtures & 
Operating Systems. M.S. program Includes sublecla In 
Software Engineering end Artificial lnlelllgence. Ada and 
Using Windows courso.s also avaitat>Je. Accredited Member : 
World Association ol Unlversldes and Colleges. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
21 01-SY llagnolll Ave. , Sulll 200, Birmingham, Al 35205 

1-800-787-2427 1·205-323-6191 

Memorize• It 
Create your own multimedia flashcards on any 
subject using Pictures, Taxi and Sound. lnteracllve 
quiz helps focus on the hardest cards. Print cards 
front and back on perloraled paper. Creeling decks 
Is simple and fast. Windows or Mac. FREE catalog. 
Only $39, Reg $49 VISA/MC 

SideooEight Software 
P.O. Box 5004, Garden Grove, CA 92645 

714-952-411 4 	 714-995-6725 Fax 
800-356-3316 

Inquiry 682. 


FLOW CHARTS 


COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS 
The new PowerStructure for Windows generates 
Incredible structure charts DIRECTLY from your 
COBOL source - STRUCTURED or NOTI Forget 
manual flowchart ing. PowerSlructure will diagram 
your spaghelti code, do it In seconds, and free 
programmers for more important worl<. 
Now just $149. 

CyberMetrlcs 

5541 S. Marine Drive., Tempe, AZ. 85283 


(602) 838-3310 


Inquiry 683. 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 

3.5" FLOPPY DISK 
RELIABLE & DURABLE 

• 	We are a manufacturer licensed by Sony 
Corporation. 

• 	O ur d isks are all 100% Tested & Certified 
Error Free with guaranteed Clipping Level. 

• 	Available products: 2HD, 2DD, video tape, 
CD jewelry box . 

• 	 O ur own brand M EGA, OEM or bulk pack 
are a lso available . 

• Duplicators & w holesalers are welcome. 

YHC CASSITTE IND. LTD. 
75 Sainlsbury Square, Scarborough 


Ont. Ganada M1V 3K1 

Tel: (416) 321-1179 Fax: (416) 321-8451 


INMARK INDUSTRIAL LTD. 
1A Man Foong lnduslrlol Bldg. " 

7 Cheung Lee Slree1 

Chai Wan, Hong Kong 


Tel: (852) 558-2203 Fax: (852) 897-3700 


Inquiry 684. 


FLOW CHARTS 


Flow Charting™3 for DOS 

Flow Charting™4 for Windows 


For flowcharts any way you want, 
call for your free demo disk today! 

(800) 525·0082X1317 PATION•PATION 

Please see our ad on page 233 

Inquiry 685. 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 3.0 Is a professional drawing tool for 
flowchans & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win
dows; 200 shapes auto adjust 1n size; diagonal lines 
and curves; aulo line routing and re-routing; OLE 
server· clicK on a shape to bring up a suti-chart; 
lmportlexport bitmaps and metames; Call for free 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Coun, Loveland, CO 80538 

Phone: (303) 663-5767 FAX: (303) 669--4889 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

OVER ISO LANGUAGES 

Translation, Language Leaming 


Tutorials, Fonts, Dlctlonarlcs and 

Language Systems for DOS, Mac and Windows. 


Japanese, Chinese, Spanish speaking staff. 

Call us first for best prices and cxpen suppon. 


Character Language Resources 

2130 Sawtelle lllvd. 304A. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

800-569-2099 FAX 3 10-996-2303 

Inquiry 686. 

READ JAPANESE! 
Become fully llrerare In Japanese wllh ICANJt 2045 

~~~~fad;a~s~ .5f:~6:~b;~~ ~i::~,k~/~01~r~~npu~~ 
Send a check or money order for $199 In U.S. Dollars. 
Free shipping worldwide. Write , call, or fax for more 
Information. 

Educational Software International 
272 Kalalau Slreol. Honolulu, Hawaii 96825-2012 USA 

Phone 808-396-1161 FAX: 808-396-9231 

HARDWARE 

README.lST AND SAVE $.$ 
AITENTION: Builders, Cons uh:1nts, Corpor.ue 
Durcrs and Serious Hobbyis1s. ASCI 15 " HELPIN G 
YO U Pl!r IT ALL TOGETHER" with big savings 
on C:isc:s, Motherboards, RAM , Hard Drives, 1/0, 
CIJ·ROM , ~todcms , Keyboards, Monitor s, Mice, 
Multimcdi3, Sctnncrs and much More ... 
FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION PACKAGE 
CALL: 1-800-238-ASCI TODAY 
Loc•l Voice: 516-93S-t602 F•x: 516-93S-523t 
ASCI Computer, Box 10.19, 111cks\i1Je, hY 1tso2 

Inquiry 687. 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 


Professional, Corporate, Government. and 

Educational Buyer since 1985 


APPLE 11• & MACINTOSH• 
SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

Call for a Catalog ... 800-27 4-5343 
INT'L: 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD. MA01730 

Inquiry 688. 

HEWLETT·PACKARD 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

LaserJet Color Pro r. 
DeskJel DraftPro 
RuggedWrlter Draft Master 
Electrostatic Plotters DeslgnJet 

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 
Ted Dasher & Associates 


4117 5econd Ave.. S. Sirmlngham. AL 352Z2 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 


I 

(800) 63&-4833 

Inquiry 689. 

JAPAN MARKET 

Sell your software in Jaoan! 
Are you mlssiig eu1 on one of the fa!desa growhg rriai\ets toe Mae Ofld 
Wlrdowt '°""""In ""'WOlld? l&am '  10 got In by 5'bsa'blng to 
Japan'• llrst Enofls.h-tanguage computer magazine - Co"1)Ullng 
Japon. Written by peqllll "'1o know lhe lnc>.oslly. OnW a FREE TRIAi. 
COPY, by"""'lle<calng.~~ USS!13 ln """"Arnoril:n 
andll9.000po<yeM----3rd--. 

Computing Japan Magazine 
In HIH'tb Anmtca; Ebtwtlttt: 
111 Ced&rSt tflrooA¥.816g,.tf 
Sandpojnt.10 6386' USA 5-25 -2. lf•DO. Slllbuyl·kll. Tokyo 150 ~ 
Pb: 241-263-1171 Pb: .11.J-34.15-2115 
Fu: 20f.213-6310 fu: +lt-3·3447""925 

Inquiry 690. 

LAN CARDS/UPS 

UK MANUFACTURER OF LAN CARDS & 
UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLY (UPS) 

SEEKS DISTRIBUTORS ·WORLDWIDE. 

HIGH QUALITY, EXCELLENT PRICING 

BTS COMPUTERS (UK) LTD 
TEL: (+44) 582 487878 
FAX: (+44) 582 26226 

Inquiry 691 . 

LANS 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexible network 

• Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
• $75 Iota! software cost, not per nodel 
• Link via serial. parallel . or Modems 
• Also via Ethernet or Arcnel. or mix! 
• Typically only 40k ol RAM 

Information Modes 
817-387·3339 / P.O. Omwor F, Donton TX 76202 

Fax 817-382-7407 Orders 800-628-7992 

Inquiry 692. 
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NOTEBOOK PERIPHERALS 

Auto & Aircraft Power Adapters
Ballery adaplen n'llable 10 power portable computers and 
pr inters . Proprleluy designs fl om Empire Engineering, through 
lfolrlbulioo, or OEMS 

• Small pact<aoe wilh nigh el!iciency 
• PllJ9s-. computer and llonter r""'!lla<:le (12\1and28V) 
• $99 
• Designed and made In USA!! 

RS422 lnteffaa! cares !or PCMCIA. Custom aoapi.r cares IOI Tew 
Instruments anO Tosnlba noteboolcs 

Empire Engineering 
C81ifomie USA 

tel 805/543·281 6 fax 8051543·2820 

Inquiry 693. 

SECURITY 

EVERLOCK - EVERKEY 
Software and hardware based copy pro1ecllon. 
Features Include - encryption , seriali zation, 
com pression , rem otely r esettable d a te and 
execution limits, user data flags and morel 
Call today and ask about our low cost Trial Kits 
and free demo disk. 

Az·Tech Software, Inc. 
201 East Franklin St., Richmond, MO 64085 

(8001221-0644 (8161 ns-2100 FAX (8161 n &-8398 

Inquiry 694. 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPV lamlly- UNCOPIABLE copy protoctioo 

e STOPVIEW software encryption 

• NETllMrT notwotk ficense metering 
• DOS, Windows. Macintosh, 0 512, support 
• 	No source code changes required - for ANY ol our prod

ucts In ANY environment 
• Our products destroy ALL ol our competition 
•Call for FREE demo disk, or to discuss our products' 

MANY options 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
14105 Herilage Lane. Silver Spring. MD 20906 

IOO/TRY·ABBI • 8011/179-2124 • 301/1171 ·1094 • FAX:30114I0-7545 

Inquiry 695. 

CRYPKn SOfTWAU llCf HSING SYSHM 
"Hanlware kay·llke pro1ectlon without the hanlwm key" 
CfYPKey is a soltware pl1)1ecllon lool, offering 

• complelesecuri1y from any disk copyprogram 
• complete compaliblll1y wflh any MS DOS 


or MS WINDOWS 3.1 based machine 

• complete lnvislblll1y - no disk key, no hard ware key, 


less support calls 

• instant disaster recovery 

CfYPKey Is aales tool, allowing you 10 sell your program 
• by incremenls - enable fhe op\lons fhe customer 


purchased 

• by number of runs · e.g., sell 100 calculations tor $499.00 
•by lime period - e.g., lease or demo your program 


for 60 days 


CfYPKey uses anumeric key that can be 1ransmitted by phone 
OI fax. Sell your customers more options, more copies, more 
time or more runs lnstanUy, just by making a telephone call. 
(Great for overseas customers or distributors.) 

NNOW AVAILABLE FOR NETWORKS" 
CRYPKEY IS PRODUCED BY KENONIC CONTROL 

ENGINEERING ANOSOFTWARE SINCE 1972 


Xenonlt Con/JO/s Umlt1d• 717frt2th Stnet South &st• Cl/91ry, 
AJbe!U, Clnad1 T2H256 • (403) 268-6200 •far. (403) 258-6201 

Inquiry 696. 

KEY-LOK~ SECURITY 

Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 

of powerful multl layered security. Algori1hmic 

response. Programmable memory. Econom

ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERIAL port, 

Counte rs/ Real-T ime-C lock. Multl·producV 

feature l ice nsing . DOS/N T / UN IX/ O S2 . 

Access control systems and disk drive locks. 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 


3167 E. 01er0Circie, Littleton, CO 80122 

1-800·4KEYLOK (303) 770·1917 FAX: (3031 n 0-1 863 


Inquiry 697. 
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SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 

PACKAGING CATALOG 


Everything you win need 10 Pac:-kago, Dlsufbute, and Ship Your 
Softwarell From manuals a.nd binderi to maJore at'ICI shippers 

LABELS LABELS LABELS 
For your diskettes, plain or custom printed 

dot malrhc or laser printer ... lroo samples 


•••FREE CATALOG- .. 

Hice & Associates 


8586 Monticollo Dr .. West Chaster. OH 45069 
Phone/Fax: 513-779-7977 

'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;,:/ 

Inquiry 698. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full fea1ured, heads-down data entry 


with two-pass verifJCalion, edit language, 

operalor stals, m11:h morel Designed for 

the P~. PC, XT, AT or compalibles. 


PCs from $395 LAN version available 

FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206/77616443 
21929 Mal<ah Rd., Fax: 206/776-721 0 
WOO<Niay, WA 98020 USA: 800/356-0203 

SOFTWARE/EDUCATION 

DERIVE"' NEW VERSION 3! 
DERIVE", A Mathematical Assistant combines Iha 
power of computer algebra with the ease of a menu· 
d rive n in terface . 11 sol ves symbolic & numeric 
equations, and does calculus, lrlg, vector & matrix 
algebra and more. It is programmable, & plols In 2 & 
30. Suggested Ust Price now only $1 251 

Raq: MS·DOS PC compatible & 512K. 

SOFT WAREHOUSE, INC. 
3660 Waialae Ave. Ste. 304 , Honolulu, HI 96816 

Ph: (808) 734-5801 Fax: (808) 735-1105 

Inquiry 699. 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

New Low Cost SPICE!! 
• DOS. Alpha. Macintosh • Model Ubrarfes, RF, Power 
• Wlndowe & Wlndowe NT • More Than 5000 parts 
• lsSJ1ta4 Real Time SPICE • Wavefonn Analysis 
• Analog/Mixed Simulation • Full SPICE programs 
• Schematic Entry starting at $95. Comploto 
• Fiiter Des ign ayatem1, SS95..S259S 

P.O. Box 710 San PadlO. CA 90i33-0710 ,·ntusoh
(310)833-0710, FAX (3 10)833-9658 

Call b' your Free Demo and Wonnation kft.. 

Inquiry 700. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

New Version! 

AccuSoft Image format Library 5.0 

Programmers: Add support for 36 raster 

file formats instantly/ 
TIFF, JPEG, PCX, TARGA, DIB. DCX, GIF. BMP, 


WMF, PICT, WPG, EPS. Group 3. Group 4 

New Formats : Photo CO, PhotoShop, ASCII , 


KoFax, RLE. LaserOata, CALS, ATT, CLP, XWO, 

IMG, IFF, SUN, XBM, ICO, IOCA, CX2, XPM, 


CUT, Brooktrout, MAC. MSP. 


Guaranteed to read all raster images In exisfence 
in the /isled formats/

* lmpon, expon, scanning, conversion. compression* Printing, display, image processing* Suppons all languages*Fax formats and multi·page images*Rota1e, zoom, scale, color reduC1fon*Thumbnails. sharpen, sp;cial·effects *Windows. NT. WlnPro Gold 32. VBX, VBX32 *Watcom, OS/2. MAC, UNIX, Clipper. FoxPro 

AccuSoft Corp. Call 800-525-3577 
Two Westboro Businoss Park We$1boro, MA 01581 USA 

TEL (508) 898-2770 FAX (508) 898-9662 

Inquiry 701 . 
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SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

SAUNA: 30 THERMAL ANALYSIS 
• Models: PCBs, stacked plates, hea1sinks, multiboard 
enclosures. • All heal transfer modes: convection, 
radiation . conduction • lnteracll ve menu-drive n 
• The rm al parame ters libra ry • Fast "Whal II": 
dimension, mat'I. linish, analyses • Easy to learn & use 
• 	 IBM PC & Macintosh II 

Call or FAX for free eval uallon program 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N. SUo Ridge Drive. Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 

313-663·8810 FAX 313-663-3640 

Inquiry 702. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

TG-CAD Professional v' 5.0. Windows/DDS 
Build !he CAD applfcalion you wan!, !he way you wan!, 
wllh this new and exciting v . 5 .0 of TG -CAD 
Professional. Includes TG-CAD 20, TG-CAD 30, TG· 
CAD OXF Translator & TG·CAD Draw. Comes as Win 
DLL, Win Ub & DOS Ub. Wriuen In 'C'. Avai lable with 
or withoul source. 30 day guarantoo, Free, 56 page 
Technical Whlle Paper. Call or wrlle loday. 

DISK SOFTWARE Inc. 
109 S. Murphy Rd., Plano, TX USA 75094-1152 

Tel(2 t 4) 423-nsa 1-BO<H>35-n&o Fax (2t4) 423-nsa 

Inquiry 703. 

IMAGING 
developer toolkits 

WbRt the exJlerls SRY••• 
•...if)'Oii 111!(!(/ IO/HIOICb color s11pporr, 
co11slder l.EAD's terrific 24-b// toolkit. 

-Imaging Maprlne, March, 19'-i 

' \Ve chose LEAD's OPEGanti CMP) compress/011 
tecb11ology ovt.,- other at'allable sol111/011s f or its Image 
q11allty, ease of /11tegrnllo11 a11d speM /Jf!Tfomia11c<. • 
-Dr. Mkhacl Cowplanct, Pruldent a CEO, Cord Corp. 

•...great co111press1011 wllbo111 11s /11g the 'lossy' 
tec/J11lq11es of other hlglx:o111presslo11 algorithms.· 

-PC Magazine, Mar<:h tS, 1994 

LEADTOO LS is th e c h o i ce o f over 2 ,000 
developer inc luding Corel. Sharp Eleccronics, 
Kodak, Xerox and Truc•'islon. LEADTOOLS has 
the most func tions, the most fom1:n s. Call today 
for complete in fonnation! 

30 "'1y rll• free lrlal - FRJill tlemo tllsk! 

1-800-637-4699 
ktUl Technologies, Jm;, • Ch:irloae, ~c 28204 
<>l-m-m? . (f.u) iM·3 l-816t . CampuSm<: "GO lf..\DTEOI" 

Inquiry 704. ~ Ll1 iiJ'llJll'. 11111
I tfl'~llJ-

Sirlln 's CAD ++ ENGINE™ 
• Programmers Toolkil supporl s Read/Write of 

AutoCAD OWG & DXF Flies. 
• Object oriented, modular, database·llke access 

lo CAD data. 
• View, Print, Pio!, and Pick modules. 
• Available for CIC++ for DOS. Extended DOS. 

Windows, Sun, Macintosh and other Unix systems. 
Sirlin Corporation 

25 ~==~~~;.~~-0~~~a::7ao~~4~3~SA 

Inquiry 705. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTEX Scienlific Desktop Publishing 
• Scalable Fonls • Font effects • Typelace customizallon 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages 
• Mulli·lingual spell & hyphenation • IDE • On·line help 
• Dos. Dos-32 and Windows versions • From $199 

7 £?<of Tomorrow"-Notices of AMS, March 1991 
Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68·30 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575-1 816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

Inquiry 706. 
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Lexington, KY 40581-2238 

inquiry 712. 

WINDOWS 

*FREE INTERNET 

217·322·1111 
Full Access 14.4K 8/N/1 All Nodes 

Service is FREE 'You Pay L.D. Chargel 
Voice Help 1·217·322·1212 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA FITTING 
SCIENTIST™ is the leader in experimental data 
fi tting. Fit combinalions of user-defined algebraic 
and differential equallons or Laplace transforms -
also splines and lnlerpolating funclions. Includes 
30 plotting and a scientific worksheet. Requires 
Windows. $295. Model libraries also available. 

MicroMath Scientific Software 
1-800-942-6284 Fax: (801) 943-0299 

Inquiry 707. 

SOFTWARE/TYPESETTING 

STATISTICS UTILITIES 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
Eaay-to-use menus & spread sheet Mulliplo rogrossion. 
T· tosts. ANOVA (up 10 to I.actors, rep . measures, 
covnrlanco). Forecasting. Foclor, cluster, & discrtmlnanl 
anolysia. Nonparametrics. Cross Tabulalion . Grophics: 
histograms. box, scaner. olc. Rends ASCll/lolus. Many new 
add-on modules. 

NCSS 
329 North 1000 Eosr, Kaysvllle, UT 64037 

ZSORT 
Sort huge files fas! on a PC. Choose records 

to sort using INCLUDE expressions. 
Individual $20 Network $35 

One Site $100 Company $400 
Manual $1 0 

ZIPFAST Box 12238 

Inquiry 713. 

NEW FOR 1995 

COLOR 
IN THE BUYER'S MARTI! 


Attract the attention of your 

customers with the addition of 


color to your ad. 

Call MARGOT SWANSON for Deta ils 


603-924-2656 * Fax 603-924-2683 


•L 

• 1 I 

MicroTEX 
Includes LaTEX 2e 

For documents as effective as your words! 
Publish elegant documents - even with complex 
mathemalicallsdcntif.: equations or In foreign languages. 

• Exclusive lnlegraled Quick-Previewer 
•FREE demo disk • FREE shipping 

Micro Programs inc. 
251 Jodoion Ave., Syosset, NY 11 791 


Toi: (516) 921-1351 80(Hox4All Far: (516) 921-1004 


Inquiry 708. 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

HIGH LEVEL C LIBRARIES 
Mutt~Voic:e and Mu!U·fax are ccimplete deveJopment C toolkits lo 
access all the features tor mosl vok:e and lax processing boa1ds 
milab~ today. 11helps you wrfto MULTI·LINEVOICE (and/or) FAX 
APPt.ICATION in minutes. IM.ny example programs and libraries are 
doflVCrtd wit h lul~ commenltd soun:e code. VISMAC Accepted. 
MultJ..Voice lot Diruoglc, RhelOfex. or Powerline II: $599 
Multi-Voice ID< Singlo Line Walson Board: $99 
Mufti.Fax for CAS (lnllll SolisFAXlloo): $199 

Ill SOFTWARE 
Fax-On-Oemand for Information: (514) B3H216 

Tel: 514-597-1692 Fax: 514-526-2362 BBS: 514-835-5945 
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I 
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I 
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Phone: 801-546-0445 Fax: 801-546-3907 

inquiry 709. 

TESTING SOFTWARE 

PCTest 2.2 for Windows 
U you have a new PC or your PC is about to nm oul ol 
wnrrnnty, you need this. A now PC shoukt be testod or bumI 
for 72 hrs belore ifs sold. But no company does h, no matter 
who! salesmen say. PCTost Is dosignod to bum a PC and 
rind potential probfcm.s In a low dnys lns1ond of 3 10 12 
monllls larer. $24.99 + $4 S&H (1st class mail). 
MC, VISA (expiration date noodod), check. 

To Order: Fax to: (713) 974-0755 
Of 111111! 10: 

Hive Technologies Co. 

9851 Meadowglen #135, Houston, TX n 042 


Inquiry 71 o. 

UTILITIES 

PEN PLOTIER EMULATOR 
FPLOT lums your printer lnlo an HP pen plotter. 
Fas! hl·res, no jagged lines. Vary line widlh, color. 
Screen preview - zoom, pan. Works wi lh most 
CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires 
DOS 2.1 or higher. $119+$3 S&H. VISNMC/Chk/MO. 

FPLOT Corporation 
24-16 Steinway SI., Suite 605, Astoria, NY 11103 

718-545-3505 

Inquiry 711 . 

Something Missing? 
Complete your BYTE collection by ordering Back Issues today! 

January 

Fcbrnary 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

Augusl 

Sep<cmber 

October 

November 

December 
Special 

Issues 

Special Issues U.S. Deli1'Cry $3.00 Foreign $4.00
1991 1992 199~ 1994 1990-9Hl2·9~·94 U.S. Delh'Cf)' $6.00 Foreign $8.00 Canada & Mc~ico $6.50 

All issues prior to 1990 U.S. Delh'CI)' $3.00 Foreign $4.00 

All checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank. 

The above prices include postage in the US. 

Please indicate which issues you would like by checking(\/) the 
boxes. Send requests with payment to: 

Outlook '92 ll'ln•o... '92 

Portalftlil)' '92 

lti ail&on .,J 

1~1--.c:r fJ 

I 'u:Wr fall .,J 

BYI'E Back Issues, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborougb, N.H. 03458, 
(603) 924-9281 

D Check enclosed Charge: O VISA D Mastert:ard 

Card#_ _ _:_________________ 

E.'q>. Date.___ _ ______________ _ 

Signature ___________ __________ 

Name _____ _ _______________ 

Address______-"------------~ 

City _________ 

11,1411 ' 
Slate_____ Zip ____ Be c a us e th e E x p e r!!_ d ec ide . 

All orders must be prepaid. Please allow four weeks delivery. 
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send 
in the response card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 

lnqull)' No. P~eNo. Phone No. 

A 
6Hi2 ABACUS SOFTWARE 166 800-451-4319 

ex1 B12 
274-275 ACC CORP 278 800-546-7274 
567 ACORN COMPUTERS 4GIS 5 +44(0)223-254266" 
207 AOAPTEC 268 800-934-2766 
~ ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 205 714·58Hmo 

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.) 99 800-222·9323 
188-189 AER ENERGY RESOURCES, INC 59 800-769·3720 
174-175 AERONICS, INC 167 512·258·8040 
212·213 AGE LOG IC 267 619-455-8600 
65 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS 85 800-223-4277 
559 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS 264PC 3 800-223-42n 
555 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS 264NE 4 800-223-42n 
225 ALTA RESEARCH CORP 279 800-423-8535 
558 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 264MW 2-3 800-531·5369 
556 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 264NE 2-3 800-531 ·5369 
557 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 26450 2-3 800-531·5369 

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOC 264MW 4 800-LUNG·USA 
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOC 26450 4 800-LUNG·USA 
AMERICAN POWER CONV 3l A·B 

284 AMERICAN POWER CONV 32-33 80().80().4APC 
dep!A2 

246 AMREL TECHNOLOGY. INC 275 B00-88AMREL 
21!>-216 AllTEX ELECTRONICS 270 31 ()-532-3092 

APPLE COMPUTER INC 2-3 800-732·3131 
ext 750 

209 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 270 800-927·5464 
166-167 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (INT'L) 224 t4~54747-111" 
166-167 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (U.S.) 224 BOD-631-7646 
547 ARTEK SAL (INT'L) 162 39 573 934745 
160-161 AT & T PARAOYNE SHS 800-482·3333 

ex1622 
66 ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC 138 905-882·2600 

ex14441 
ATMA TENDERING SYS SAL 401S 28"'39-2·295-31350" 
AUTODESK INC 11 800-228-3601 

532 	 AXIS COMMUNICATIONS 401S 13 +4&-46136130" 

B 
67~ BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY 141 

450 BIX(NA) 291 
190 BOOKUNK TECH · 

INTERNETV/ORKS (N.A.) 95 800-453-SURF 
6~70 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL Cll,1 800-336·6464 

ox195n 
192 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 268 800-345-2356 

BYTE BACK ISSUES 40IS 12 603-924-928 1 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 264MW 1 603-924-9281 
BYTE CARO DECK 264PC 4 603-924-2596 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 264501 603-924·9281 
BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 234 
BYTE IT SERVICES '94 168 508-4~2303 

BYTE NETWORKING 128 800-924-6621 
BYTE ON CO ROM 186 

BYTE PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT 231 

BYTE READER 178 

BYTE REPRINTS (NA) 136 603-924-2618 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 148 

c 
176 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 100 800-394-4122 
531 CARDIFF SOFlWARE 4015 28 61 ~259-6445 
544 CENTR IC PMS BV 40IS 26 +31 71 3Zl 626 
501 CHERRY 

MIKROSCHALTEA GMBH 40IS 20-21 +4~9643-1&-206 
11-n COLORADO MEMORY SYS 12·13 800-451-0897 

ox1755 
73 COMPAQ CONTURA (NA) 126-1 27 800-345-1518 
293 COMPAQ DESKTOPS (NA) 137 80().739-4343 
74 COMPAQ ELITE 

PORTABLE (N.A.) lSD-151 800-345·1518 
502·503 COMPEX INC 4015 23 714-63()-7302 
75 COMPUSERVE (INT'L) 1n 614-529-1349 

COMPUSERVE (NA) 176A·B 
75 COMPUSERVE (N.A.) 1n 800-848-8199 
78 COMPUTER ASSOC REAUA 147 800-434-REAL 

depl26500 
COMPUTER ASSOC UNICTR 123 800-225-5224 

dept 10500 
80 COMPUTER ASSOC 

VISUAL OBJECTS 36-37 800-225-5224 
depl 14500 

COMPUTER OISCT WREHSE 256A·P 800-959-4COW 
193 COMPUTER OISCT WREHSE 256-257 800-959-4COW 

COMPUTER EXPO '95 40IS 26 

2 86 BYT E D ECEMB · R 1994 

Inquiry No. Plf6e No. PhoneNo. 

504 COMPUTER QUICK 401S 8 415-861-8330 
560 COMPUTERLANE UNLTO 264PC 1 80().52&3482 
267 CONSOLIDATED SIW PROO 276 80().737-11763 
81 COREL DRAW 23 613·n&-3733 

ex128 
217-218 COROLLARY 260 714-250-4040 
154 CREATIVE LABS INC 48-49 800-99&-5227 
155 CREATIVE LABS INC 71 800-998·5227 
156 CREATIVE LABS INC 81 80().99&-5227 
82-83 CTX INTERNATIONAL INC 185 909-595-6293" 
84-85 CURTIS INC 144 61 2-631-9512 
66-81 CYBEX CORP 171 205-430-4030" 
194-195 CYBEX CORP 249 205-430-4030" 
505-506 CYBEX CORP (INT'L) cm 205-430-4000·· 
270-277 CYCLADES CORP 273 80().347-660 I 

D 
162 	 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 143 800-258-5061 

OATAPRO (li'ffLNOTEUROPE) 1SD-151 
196 OATALUX CORP 248 800-0ATALUX 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) cm 800-626-8260 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 800-626-8260 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 68A·D 80().626-8260 

68 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 189 800-695-4005 
287 DESIGNTECHNOLOGY 232 619-44&-2868 
565 OIGICOM INC (INT'L) 99 +886-2-752-6670 
566 OIGICOM INC INT'L) 101 +886-2-752-6670 
553 DIGITAL N1PG 

(ETHERWORKS) (INT'L) 119 +44(0)734·206-008 
197-198 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSI NG TECH 259 600-322-4378 
507·508 OR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH 4otS 6 +49-241-403117"' 
279-280 OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 276 +36-27-387·292" 

E 
529-530 ECG (INT'L) 291 +31-493().22716" 
262·263 ELMA fiECTRONIC 275 51()-65&3400 
264 EMATEK GMBH 2n +49·22 1·529666" 
541-542 ERGOTRON EUROPE 401S g +31 20 696 60 65 
509-51 OEUTRON 401S 14 t39·35-692·229" 

F 
539-640 F & H SIMULATIONS 40!515 +31 13 427 516" 
511-512 FASTHAROLOCK 40IS 27 +49-89-539800-20 
536 FINSON 401S 29 +39-2-6698-7027 
526 FIRST li'ffL COMPUTER 401S 2 +666-2·717-4500"' 
199-200 FIRST SOURCE INT'L 252 714-44&-n50 
91 FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 101 800-U4FRAME 

011618 
5-90 FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 98 414·241-4555 
270 FUZICALC 278 800-4n-6183 

G 
229 GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES, INC 274 514·337-6893 
228 GAMMA PRODUCTIONS 278 600·974·2662 

GATEWAY 2000 72A.J 800-840-2058 
GATEWAY 2000 n-13 800-846-2058 

92-93 GLENCO ENGINEERING 149 800-562·2543 
252-253 GRANITE DIGITAL 275 51()-471-6442 
70-77 GREENVIEW DATA 69 800-45&-3348 
513 GREY MATTER LTD 4015 17 +44~0)364·53071" 
281 ·282 GTEK INC 273 600-282-4835 

H 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 2&-29 800-821-8440 

ex18574 
HEWLETT·PACKARD 39 80().533-1333 

ex18464 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 1&-11 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 92.93 800-LASERJET 

Oxl 8549 
554 HITACHI 401S 18 +44-81 ·849-2092 
230 Hl·TECH INSTRUMENTS 275 713-98()-9040 
534-535 HOCKWARE 4otS 11 919-380-0616 
231 HOOLEON CORP 275 602-634-7515 
94-95 HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 116 619-292-8331 
288-289 HYPERBOLE STUDIOS 200 206-441-8334 

286 IBMOS/2 1&-17 600-3-IBM-052 
96 IBM POWER PC (N.A.) 12()-121 800-IBM-6676 

8Xl621 
97 IBM SERVER 106-101 aoo-n2-2221 
98 IBM VISUAL AGE 57 800-IBM·CALL 

dcplSAOOs 
1116-187 ICONOVEX INC 222 80().943-0292 

Inquiry No. 	 PhoneNo. 

259 IERC 2n 818-842·7277 
221 ·222 IGC INC 261 800-866-5597 
564 INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE (INT'L) 136 +4~9-236929 

99 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 114 209-651·1203 
INTELCORP 82-83 800-538-3373 
INTEL CORP (N.A.) 40A-O 800-538-3373 

100-101 INTERGRAPH 152 80().763-0242 
548 INTERSIS AUTOMACAO 401S 22 +3511441 2247 
232 IOTECH 274 216-439-4091 
152-153 !TERATEO SYSTEMS 184 800-437-2285 

J 
201 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 263 800-831-4242 
256 JOINTL 2n +aa6-2·562·1697.. 

JOA MICROOEVICES 271 800-53&-5000 
16D-181 JSB 182 600-359-3408 

K 
233 KILA 274 303-444.7737 
104-105 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 125 714-435-2600 
515 KUO FENG CORP 4015 31 +886-2-754·8498"' 

L 
223-224 LA TRADE 258 800-433-3726 
234 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 276 800-938-TAPE 
537 LANSOURCE 401S 16 +44·223-23m8 
516 UGATURELTO 40IS4 +9n·2·513553 
1n UIKKUVA SYSTEMS INT'L 156 91&-676-0676 
517 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOC 401S 30 800-94~7567 

168 LOGICIELS ET SERVICES OUHEM 46 +33149700455 
1o&-107 LOGITECHINC 112-113 800-245-0000 

ex17014 

M 
518 MAGIC I MSE (INT'L) 241 +972·3-751 ·1 901'" 
283 MANCHESTER EQUIP CO 264NE 1 516-435- 11 99 
170-171 MARX OATENTECHNIK GMBH 224 +49-8403-1555 
290-291 MEDIA ON 202 600-552·7835 
519 MEGADATA 401S 30 510-589-6858" 
211 MICRO 2000 266 800-864-8008 
549-550 MICRO DIRECT INT'L 401S 10 415-32>3178 
203-204 MICRO SOl.UTJONS COMP PROO 253 800-295-1214 
205-206 MICRO SOl.UTIONS COMP PROO 255 800-295-1214 
235-236 MICROBOAROS 276 612-44&-9800 
24&-249 MICROCAL SOFTWARE, INC 279 800·969-7720 
214 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC 262 800·967-5667 

MICROSOFT CORP &-9 800-24D-4782 
ex13HY 

MICROSOFT CORP 
MICROSOFT CORP 800-43-4-3982 

ex1 VNH 
MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 274 206-453-2345 

109 MICROWAY 199 508·746·734 1 
151 MINICOM I CLASSNET VIDEO 98 +972·2·637578" 
191 MOBILECOMM/BELL SOUTH (N.A.)1 19 900.505.3636 
254-255 MYSTIC SOFTWARE 279 800-697·8426 

N 
11D-111 NANAOUSACORP (N.A.) 79 310-325-5202 
237 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 2n 512-794-0100 

NETWORK COMPUTI NG 
DEVICES (N.A.) 175 800-793·7638 

202 NEVADA COMPUTER 254 800-982·2925 
112 NOVELL INC (N.A.) 133 800-554-4446 

oxt 410 
113 	 NSTI. ·PC DIGEST (NA) 241 61()-426-7087 

NSTL · WORLD DOMINANCE 210 61()-941·9600 

0 
278 OBJECT MANAGEMENT LAB 2n 800-6789-0ML 
114-115 OCEAN ISLE SOFTWARE 229 800-6n-6232 
520-521 OCEAN ISLE SOFTWARE (INT'L) CIV 407-nD-4n7 

OLIVETTI S.P.A. 681S 1-ll +39-1·255-24813 
514 OLIVETTI S.PA (INT'L) 12D-121 +39-1-255-24813 
528 ON TIME MARKETING 40IS 22 +49-4()-437472 

OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 160-161 800-822·8158 
OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 235 800-822-8158 

p 
226 	 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 264 61 9-58 1-6040 

PACIFIC DATA PRODUCTS 181 619-625-3685 
116 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 97 41 5-726-0280 
117 PATTON & PATTON 233 800-525-0082 

Oxl 114 
1111-119 PCPOWER&COOLING 19 800-722-6555 



ADVERnSERCONTACTINFORMAnON 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

120 PERSOFTINC 223 800-368-5283 
121 PERSOFTINC 227 800-368-5283 
238 PERSONAL TEX 2n 800-ll08-7906 
522 PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC (INTL) 175 617-li61-1510 

PHIUPSLMS 4015 24 719-593-4 185 
545-546 PHIUPS LMS 401S 25 719-593-4 185 
523 PHILIPS MONITORS (INTL) 126-127 +3 1·40-73-63-20 
122-123 PINNACLE MICRO 714-727-3300 
124 PKWARE INC 132 414-354-8699 
125 PKWAREINC 134 414-354-8699 
172·173 PLEXTOR 44 soo-a86-2683 
182·183 POLYCON GMBH DATA SYS 183 "49-521-9661322"" 
126 POPKIN SIW & SYSTEMS INC 237 212·571·3434 

POWER PC FORUM '94 219 506-429-2303 
265 PRACTICAL ENHANCED LOGIC 272 800-345-SCSI 
266 PRACTICAL ENHANCED LOGIC 272 800-345-SCSI 
561 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 264PC 2 +ll86-2-695-7064"" 
108 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 66-67 908-389-9227"" 

Q 
127 ONX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTO 215 800-676-0566 

ext IOI 
239 OUALSTAR CORP 276 800-468-0680 
128 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYS 47 310-392-9851 
184-185 OUARTON USA 226 800-520-8435 
129-130 OUATECH INC 246 800-553-1170 

R 
131 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 53 800-852-8569 
260-261 RCI 273 906-874-41172 

eXI 71 
208 RECORTEC INC 269 800-729-7654 
240 RHETOREX, INC 273 408-370-0881 
132-133 ROSE ELECTRONICS 228 800-333-9343 

/nqutry No. Page No. Phone No. 

s 
538 SAMTRON 401S 7 +49 6196483829"" 
163-164 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 155 800-788-2878 
219-220 SCITECH INTERNATIONAL 251 800-622·3345 
134 SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC 173 403-437-2410 
157 SERIF INC 159 800-697-3743 

code BY12 
257-258 SHAFFSTALL CORP 2n 800-248-3475 
~2 SIEMENS NIXDORF 

INFO (EUROPE) lS0-151 +4~1 -804-36-80 

ZS0-251 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 274 816-368-6132 
SIUCON GRAPHICS (INrl) 158 415-940-4337 

oxtB211 
SILICON GRAPH ICS (N.A.) 158 800-800-7441 

OXIB211 
271·272 SILICON WAREHOUSE 272 800-347-4887 
241 SILICONSOFT, INC 276 800-969-4411 
102·103 SMILE INTERNATIONAL INC (N.A.) 162 000-253-2872 

176-179 SMITH MICRO SYSTEMS & SIW 220 714-362-2345 
165 SOFTARC 102-103 905-415-7151"" 
524 SOFTWARE SECURITY 40lS 32 203-050-3932·· 
562-563 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INTL) 137 +49-89-3159146 
135 SONY 135 800-55-MAGIC 
266-269 SOUND MINDS TECH 276 800-832-7070 
136 STATSOFT 115 916-583-4149 
137-138 SYSTATINC 157 312·543·5835 

T 
242 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 274 80<Hl85-4884 
139 TEKTRONIX 19o-191 ~100 

ext 1080 
140-141 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 116-.'17 800-TI-TEXAS 
142 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 62-63 900-457.nn 
533 TRAVELING SOFTWARE (INTL) 95 +44-{0)1734 828830 
247 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 274 51Q.447-2030 

TYPHOON SOFTWARE 264PC 4 805-966-7833 

lnqutryNo. Page No. Phone No. 

v 
243 VIOEX, INC 273 503-758-0521 
143-144 VIEWSONIC 61 909-869-7976 
273 VIMAN SOFTWARE 278 408-459-0678 

w 
525 WALKER, RICHER & 

OUINN (INTL) 133 206-324-0407 
145 WATCOM CIC# 10.0 31 519-386-3700 
169 WIBU(INTL) 46 +49-721 -3n-4ss·
169 WIBU(U.S.) 46 30 1-570-3497 
244 WINTEKCORP m 800-742-6809 
148 WORDPERFECT I NOVELL 

APPLICATIONS GROUP 24-25 800-526-2615 
210 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 250 215-922-0116"" 

x 
551-552 XIRCOM EUROPE NV (INTL) 79 +3 1-3-360-3855 
146-147 XVT SOFTWARE INC 216 800-678-7988 

z 
149 ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 15 800-841 -5881 

exi5158 
150 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 196-197 800-554-5226 
245 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 276 916-757-3737 
156-159 ZVXEL USA 108 714-693-0808 

• Correspond diroctly with company. 

0 0 lndicales FAX Number 


Regional Edition Deflnltlons 
N.A. -Ads only appear n North America Edition 
ISllNTL - Ads only appear n lnlemational Edition 
~WI - Ads ooly appear in Midwes1 Region Edition 
PC - Ads only oppoar In Pacific Coast Region Edilloo 
SO - Ads only appear In Sou1hern Region Edition 
NE - Ads ooly appear In Northeast Region Edillon 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
William M. Dwyer, Vice President of Sales, 1900 O'Farretl Street, Suite 200. San Mateo, CA 94403, Tel. (415) 513-6864, Fax: (415) 513-6867 
Diane Ueberman, Director, Inside Advertising Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lane. PeterlJorough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924-2518, Fax: (603) 924-2683 

NEW ENCILAND 
ME. NH, VT, MA, RI. CT. ONTARIO 

SOUTHEAST 
NC. SC. GA. FL Al. TN. MS. AR. LA. 

SOUTHWEST, 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

NORTH PACIFIC 
NORTHERN CA.OR, ID. MT. WY. UT 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
ORANGE COUNTY 

CANADA & EASTERN CANADA 
Sanfortf L Fblsh (617) 960-6344 

~~-Z"'~:.!"2654 
24 Hartwel Avoooe 
Lexington. MA 02 173 
FAX:(617)86CHl899 

EAST COAST 

KY, DC. MD, VA. WV 
tAaryAnn <;oulcing (404) 11434782 
Brian Hlg9r1s (603) 924-2651 
McGraw-Hill l'l.Clicalions 
4170 Ashlortf-Ounwoody Rd.• sooo 520 
Allanta. GA 30319 
FAX: (404) 252-4056 

MIDWEST 

CO, OK, TX 
JeMifet Walke< (214) 701-8496 
Kevin l.8ly (603) 924-2527 
McGraw-Hil Pulllica/lons 
14850 OJorun Dr" Stk 380 
Dallas, TX 75240 
FAX: (21 4) 991~208 

Roy J. Kops (415) 513-6861 
Jamos 11a1 (603)924-~ 
SILICON VAUEY. HI. WA. AK. 
W. CANADA 
Susan Womer (415) 513-6862 
James Bal (603) 924-2662 
McGraw·HiD Publications 
1900 O'Fnnell Strool. Suite 200 
San Mateo. CA 94403 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
Beth°'"'"' (714) 753-8140 
Marl< Spems (714)753-8140 
Brad Dixon (603) 924-2574 
McGraw-Hil N >laulons 
15635 Allon P1cwy., s.118 290 
Irvine, CA 92718 
FAX : (714)753-8147 

NY, NYC. NJ, DE. PA 
Kim Noois (212) 512·2645 
Jonalhan Sawyer (603) 924-2665 
McGraw-Hill Pubt/Ca/lons 
1221 Avenue .. Amertcas-281h Float 
New YOfl<. NY 10020 

IL, MO, KS, IA, ND, SD. MN. 
1'11, NE. IN , Ml. OH 
l..orf Silv1!rsteln (614) 81$-4908 
Ed Wate (603) 924-2664 
MeGraw-Hil Pulllica/lons 
921 Eaotwlnd Drive. Suite 118 

FAX : (415) 513-6867 

FAX: (212) 512-2075 West""""8. 0H43061 
FAX: (614) 1199-4999 __,___Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924-2683 Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507 

£UIKMlttl(BYTE
Mal1< Stooe (603) 924-2695 Susan Raslolllnl (603) 1124-2596 Joseph Mabo (603) 924-2533 
Ellen Pemam (603) 924-2598 BYTE Publications BYTE Nllicalions 
BYTE Pub&ca/lons One Plloenlx Mill Lano One Phoenix MID Lano 
One Phoenix M<Q Lano Pelert>c<ough, NH 03458 PC1or1Jolough. NH 03458 
Pe/erl>oroogl, NH 03456 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Gary Lucas, European Sales Director. 34 Dover Street. London WIX 4BR, England, Tel. +44 71 4956780. Fax: +44 71 4956734 

UNnED KINGDOM, 8£NEWX GERMANY, &WITZERLAHD, R'AJ.Y, FRANCE. SPAJH, TAIWAN JAPAN SINCIAPOll£, i-., 
Gary l.1JCaS (+44 71 495 6780) AUSTRIA PORllJQAL, ICANDINAVIA Jane/Wang Masaki Mori INDOHDIA, PAKISTAN, 
Jonalhan McGowan 
(+<14 71 495 6781) 
McGraw+til Inc. 
34 Doller St 
London W1X •BR 
England 
FAX: +<14 71 4958734 

Zena Cooptl. Amanda Blasl<ett Third Wave Publlshlng Corp. TranswGlld Madia Inc. PHIUPPINU, OTHER ASIAN 
A·Z lntematlooal Sales Lid. 2ndA.• No. 1!1-2.L.ane231 702. 2-26-3 NisligoCorcla AND PACtflC: COUHIRIES ~~=Inc.

Ui!l>lgslrasse 19 70 Chai< Fann Road Fu Hsing Nonh Road Shinagawa-lw. 
D.Ql323 Ftanlcturt London NWI 8AN Talpol 105 Tokyo 141 ~::. Publisl*>g Coq>. 
Ge!)nariy England Taiwan R.0.C. Japan 2nd A.. No. 111-1 . Lane 231 
Tel: .-19 H 7140 7140 Tel: +<14 71 2843171 Tel: +81 3 33887466Tel: +etl6 2 7136959 Fu H&inQ North Rood 
FAX: .-19 6971407146 FAX: +<14 71 2843174 FAX: +81 337880674 ~~-1ll5, TaiwanFAX: +etl6 2 7189467 

HONGKONG Tel: +888 27136959 ext. 22G 
Dan Ehl1ich Noicus, Inc. 
ISllAEL A. Suzuki

Zoo Yen FAX: +888 27189467 
EMicl1 Communications /nl'I. ~- Uoold, Ota-lwThim Wove Publishing Corp, 

Unll 2. 6F Hing Wah Genlet MAl.AYllA 
Hemiya 46101 Japan 
P.O. Box99 Tokyo 146 

82-84 To Kwa Wan Road H.K.Um 
Israel Kowloon. Hong Kong Tel: +813 37573n1 - (Maaysia) 5<ln. Bhd.Subscription Customer Service Tel: .&2 764 3830 5lh Float, Bena TowerTel: +972 9 586245 FAX: +81 337572266 
Tel: +972 9 586246 FAX: .&2 764 3857 160. Jalan~U.S. 1-800-232-2983 50450 KUOIJ LumpurFAX: +972 9 585685 AUS111JWA 

KORIA MalaysiaPhi Bush 
National Advertising SOrvlcos

Outside U.S. + 1-609-426-7676 Young·Sooh ChiM Tel : +60 3 2824592 
JES Media ln lBmalional FAX: +60 3 26245917-13 Panawoon SlrOOI 
6/h Fl., Donghye Bldg.For a New Subscription Cremome NSW 2090,
47·16. Myung'~Dong Austra!ia
Kangdong-GuU.S. 1-800-257-9402 Tel : +612908 9329 
Seoul 134-070, Kot8a FAX: +61 2 953 8174 
Tel: +CZ 2 4813411 
FAX: +CZ 2 4113414

Outside U.S. + 1-609-426-5526 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on the response card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on the response card! 

Catogory No. 

Inquiry No. Plll(eNo. 


HARDWARE 
1 ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
168-189 AER ENERGY RESOURCES INC 59 
174-175 AERONICS INC 167 
215-216 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 270 
259 IERC 272 
256 JD !NTL 272 
184-185 QUARTONUSA 226 

2 ADD-IN BOARDS 
215-216 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 270 
66 AT! TECHNOLOGIES INC 138 
217-218 COROLLARY 260 
84-85 CURTIS INC 144 
197-198 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 259 
27~280 OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 276 
201 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 263 
265 PRACTICAL ENHANCED LOGIC 272 
266 PRACTICAL ENHANCED LOGIC 272 
129-130 OUATECH INC 240 
271-272 SILICON WAREHOUSE 272 
242 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 274 

3 BAR CODING 
243 VIDEX, INC 273 

4 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

225 ALTA RESEARCH CORP 279 
558 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 264MW 2-3 
556 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 264NE 2-3 
557 AlTEX ELECTRONICS 264SO 2-3 
160-161 AT & T PARADYNE 54-55 
532 AXIS COMMUNICATIONS 401513 
217·218 COROLLARY 260 
276-277 CYCLADES CORP 273 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 88A·D 
287 DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 232 
27~280 OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 276 
541 -542 ERGOTRON EUROPE 401S9 
281-282 GTEK INC 273 
97 IBM SERVER 106-107 
519 MEGADATA 401S30 
151 MINICOM/CLASSNET VIDEO 98 
191 MOBILECOMMIBELL SOUTH IN.A.) 119 
182-183 POLYCON GMBH DATA SYSTEMS 183 
260-261 RC! 273 
240 RHETOREX. INC 273 
132-133 ROSE ELECTRONICS 228 
250.251 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 274 
562-563 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INTL) 137 
242 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 274 

5 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
567 ACORN COMPUTERS 401S 5 
63-64 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 205 

APPLE COMPUTER INC 2-3 
209 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 270 
293 COMPAQ DESKTOPS (N.A.) 137 
217-218 COROUARY 260 
196 DATALUX CORP 248 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) cm 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 

52~530 ECG (INTL) 291 
GATEWAY 2000 72A-J 
GATEWAY 2000 72-73 

96 IBM POWER PC (N.A.) 120-121 
97 IBM SERVER 106-107 

INTELCORP 82-83 
INTEL CORP (N.A.) 40A-D 

100.101 INTERGRAPH 152 
233 KILA 274 
283 MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO 264NE 1 
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Catagory No. 

Inquiry No. Plll(eNo. 


29(}-291 MEDIA ON 202 
113 NSTL • PC DIGEST (N.A.) 241 

NSTL • WORLD DOMINANCE 210 
226 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 264 
208 RECORTEC INC 269 

SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A.) 158 
562-563 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INT'l) 137 
247 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 274 
150 ZEDS INTERNATIONAL 196-197 

6 DATA ACQUISITION 
229 GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES INC 274 
232 IOTECH 274 

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 274 
129-130 QUATECH INC 246 

7 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
84-85 CURTIS INC 144 
252-253 GRANITE DIGITAL 275 
554 HITACHI 401S 18 
203-204 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 253 
:IOS-206 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 255 

PHIUPS LMS 40JS 24 
545-546 PHILIPS LMS 40JS25 
122-123 PINNACLE MICRO 7 
172-173 PLEXTOR 44 

B DISKETTES/ DUPLICATORS 
174-175 AERONICS. INC 167 

10 GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/ 
PEN INPUT 

166-167 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 224 
230 Hl·TECH INSTRUMENTS 275 
106-107 LOGITECH INC 112-113 
561 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 264PC 2 

11 KEYBOARDS 
501 CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER GMBH 40IS20.21 
196 DATALUX CORP 248 
262·263 ELMA ELECTRONIC 275 
231 HOOLEON CORP 275 

MICROSOFT CORP 20-21 

12 LAN HARDWARE 
502-503 COMPEXINC 40IS 23 
86-87 CYBEXCORP 171 
194-195 CYBEXCORP 249 
.505-506 CYBEX CORP (INTL) Clll 
553 DIGITAL NIPG (ETHERWORKS) (INTL) 119 
541-542 ERGOTRON EUROPE 40IS 9 
19~200 FIRST SOURCE INTL 252 

OLIVETTI S.P.A. 881S 1-8 
118-119 PC POWER & COOLING 19 
182-183 POLYCON GMBH DATA SYSTEMS 183 
551-552 XIRCOM EUROPE NV (!NTL) 79 

13 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
207 AOAPTEC 268 
168-189 AER ENERGY RESOURCES INC 59 
246 AMREL TECHNOLOGY, INC 275 
73 COMPAQ CONTURA (NA) 126-127 
74 COMPAQ ELITE PORTABLE (N.A.) 15().151 
565 OIGICOM INC (INTL) 99 
566 DIGICOM INC (INTL) 101 
526 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 401S 2 

JOA MICRODEVICES 271 
214 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL INC 262 
292 SIEMENS NIXDORF INFO (EUROPE) 15().151 
135 SONY 135 
14().141 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 86-87 
142 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 62-63 
551-552 XIRCOM EUROPE NV (INTL) 79 
149 ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 15 

Cat11gory No. 

Inquiry No. Pa/feNo. 


150 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 196-197 

14 MAIL ORDER 
558 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 264MW 2·3 
556 AlTEX ELECTRONICS 264NE 2-3 
557 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 264SO 2-3 

COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 256A·P 
193 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 256-257 
560 COMPUTERLANE UNLTD 264PC 1 
201 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 263 
54~50 MICRO DIRECT INTERNATIONAL 401S 10 
202 NEVADA COMPUTER 254 
210 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 250 

15 MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.) 99 

199-200 FIRST SOURCE !NTL 252 
INTEL CORP 82-83 
INTEL CORP (N.A.) 40A·D 

201 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 263 
104-105 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 125 
223-224 LA TRADE 258 
210 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 250 

16 MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 
176 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 100 
99 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 114 
226 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 264 
118-119 PC POWER & COOLING 19 

17 MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS 
JOA MICRODEVICES 271 

158-159 ZVXEL USA 108 

18 MONITORS & TERMINALS 
82-83 enc INTERNATIONAL INC 185 
196 DATALUX CORP 248 
515 KUO FENG CORP 401S 31 
11().111 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 79 
523 PHILIPS MONITORS (INT'l) 126-127 
182-183 POLYCON GMBH DATA SYSTEMS 183 
538 SAMTRON 401S 7 
163-164 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 155 
102-103 SMILE INTERNATIONAL INC (N.A.) 162 
143-144 VIEWSONIC 61 

19 MULTIMEDIA/ CD-ROM 
215-216 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 270 
154 CREATIVE LABS INC 48-49 
155 CREATIVE LABS INC 71 
156 CREATIVE LABS INC 81 
27H80 OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 276 
235-236 MICROBOARDS 276 
116 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 97 

PHILIPS LMS 40IS 24 
545-546 PHILIPS LMS 401S25 

SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A.) 158 
241 SILICONSOFT INC 276 
268-269 SOUND MINDS TECH 276 

20 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 28-29 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 39 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 76-77 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 92·93 

283 MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO 264NE 1 
514 OLIVETTI S.P .A. (INTL) 121)-121 

PACIFIC DATA PRODUCTS 181 
139 TEKTRONIX 19(}-191 

21 PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE 
192 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 268 
511-512 FAST HARDLOCK 401S 27 

JOA MICRODEVICES 271 

http:40IS20.21


INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

Category No. 
Inquiry No. Page No. 

170-171 MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 224 
131 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 53 
245 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 276 

22 SCANNERS/ OCR/ DIGITIZERS 
516 	 LIGATURE LTD 401S 4 

23 	 TAPE DRIVES 
174-175 AERONICS INC 167 
71-72 COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 12-13 
234 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 276 
203-204 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 253 
205-206 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 255 

PHILIPS LMS 401S 24 
545-546 PHILIPS LMS 4015 25 
239 OUALSTARCORP 276 
257-258 SHAFFSTALL CORP 277 

24 	 UPS/ POWER MANAGEMENT 
284 	 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 32-33 
67.08 BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY 141 
118-119 PC POWER & COOLING 19 

52 	 SECURITY 
501 CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER GMBH 401S 20-21 
511-512 FAST HARDLOCK 40IS 27 
170-171 MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 224 
131 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 53 
241 SILICONSOFT INC 276 
169 WIBU 46 

SOFTWARE 
25 BUSINESS 
531 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 4015 28 
544 CENTRIC PMS BV 401S 26 
94-95 HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 116 
117 PAITON & PAITON 233 

26 	 CAD/ CAM 
166-167 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 224 
547 ARTEK SAL (INT'L) 162 

AUTODESK INC 11 
100-101 INTERGRAPH 152 
244 WINTEKCORP 277 

21 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

212-213 AGE LOGIC 267 
160-161 AT & T PARADYNE 54-55 
190 BOOKLINK TECH • INTERNETWORK$ (N.A.} 95 
502-503 COMPEX INC 401S 23 
199-200 FIRST SOURCE INT'L 252 
89-90 FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 98 
221-222 IGCINC 261 
180-181 JSB 182 
537 LANSOURCE 401S 16 
254-255 MYSTIC SOFTWARE 279 
112 NOVELL INC (N.A.) 133 
114-115 OCEAN ISLESOFTWARE 229 
520·521 OCEAN ISLE SOFTWARE (INT'L) CIV 
120 PERSOFT INC 223 
121 PERSOFT INC 227 
178-179 SMI TH MICRO SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE 220 
165 SOFTARC 102-103 
562-563 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INT'L) 137 
533 TRAVELING SOFTWARE (INT'L) 95 
525 WALKER, RICHER & QUINN (INrL} 133 

28 	 DATA ACQUISITION 
237 	 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 277 

29 	 DATABASE 
69-70 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL Cl1·1 
78 COMPUTER ASSOC. REALIA 147 
79 COMPUTER ASSOC. UNICENTER 123 
80 COMPUTER ASSOC. VISUAL OBJECTS 36-37 
507-508 DR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH 401S 6 
94-95 HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 116 
564 INNOVATIVESOFTWARE 136 
564 INNOVATIVESOFTWARE 136 
518 MAGIC I MSE (INT'L} 241 

MICROSOFT CORP 8-9 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


30 EDUCATIONAL 
61-62 ABACUS SOFTWARE 166 

31 ENGINEERING/ SCIENTIFIC 
539-540 F & H SIMULATIONS 401S 15 
94.95 HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 116 
100-101 INTERGRAPH 152 
548 INTERSIS AUTOMACAO 401S 22 
152-153 !TERATED SYSTEMS 184 
237 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 277 
238 PERSONAL TEX 277 
219-220 SCITECH INTERNATIONAL 251 

32 ENTERTAINMENT 
288-289 HYPERBOLE STUDIOS 200 

33 GRAPHICS 
166-167 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 224 
543 ATMA TENDERING SYSTEMS SRL 401S 28 
81 COREL DRAW 23 
264 EMATEKGMBH 277 
110-111 NANAO USA CORP (N .A.) 79 
116 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 97 

34 MACINTOSH 
517 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 4015 30 

35 MAIL ORDER 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 256A·P 

193 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 256-257 
504 COMPUTER QUICK 401S8 
513 GREY MATIER LTD 401S 17 
108 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 66-67 

36 MATHEMATICAL/ 
STATISTICAL 

539.540 F & H SIMULATIONS 401S 15 
238 PERSONAL TEX 277 
136 STATSOFT 115 
137-138 SYSTAT INC 157 

37 MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE 
528 ON TIME MARKETING 401S 22 

38 ON·LINE SERVICES 
450 BIX(N.A.) 291 
75 COMPUSERVE 177 
88 DELPHI INTER NET SERVICES 189 

39 OPERATING SYSTEMS 
274-275 ACCCORP 278 
286 IBMOS/2 16-17 
221 -222 IGCINC 261 

MICROSOFT CORP 42-43 
NETWORK COMPUTING DEVICES (N.A.) 175 

112 NOVELL, INC (N.A.) 133 
127 ONX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD 215 
128 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 47 

40 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/ 
TOOLS 

69-70 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL Cl1·1 
507-508 DR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH 401S 6 
264 EMATEKGMBH 277 
76-77 GREENVIEW DATA 69 
534-535 HOCKWARE (INT'L} 401S 11 
98 IBM VISUAL AGE 57 
177 LllKKUVA SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL 156 
517 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 4015 30 
518 MAGIC/MSE (INT'L) 241 
109 MICROWAY 199 
278 OBJECT MANAGEMENT LABORATORY 277 
528 ON TIME MARKETING 401S 22 
522 PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC (INT'L) 175 
126 POPKIN SNI & SYSTEMS INC 237 
108 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 66-67 
134 SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC 173 

TYPHOON SOFTWARE 264PC 4 
273 VIMAN SOFTWARE 278 
145 WATCOM CIC++ 10.0 31 
146-147 XVT SOFTWARE INC 216 

-· 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. Paga No. 


41 	 SECURITY 
559 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 264PC 3 
65 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 85 
555 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGESYSTEMS 264NE 4 
162 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 143 
509-510 EUTRON 401514 
51 1-512 FAST HARDLOCK 4015 27 
92-93 GLENCO ENGINEERING 149 
170-171 MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 224 
131 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 53 
524 SOFTWARE SECURITY 4015 32 
169 WIBU 46 

44 	 SPREADSHEETS 
169 	 WIBU 46 

45 	 UNIX 
212-213 AGE LOGIC 267 
91 FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 101 
76-77 GREENVIEW DATA 69 

NEnVORK COMPUTING DEVICES (N.A.) 175 

46 	 UTILITIES 
65 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 85 
544 CENTRIC PMS BV 401S 26 
267 CONSOLIDATED SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 278 
168 LOGICIELS ET SERVICES DUHEM 46 
211 MICRO 2000 266 
124 PKWARE INC 132 
125 PKWAREINC 134 

47 	 WINDOWS 
61-62 ABACUS SOFTWARE 166 
544 CENTRIC PMS BV 401S 26 
507-508 DR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH 401S 6 
536 FINSON 401S 29 
89-90 FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 98 
270 FUZICALC 278 
228 GAMMA PRODUCTIONS 278 
186-187 ICONOVEX INC 222 
177 LllKKUVA SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL 156 
517 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 401S 30 
248-249 MICROCAL SOFTWARE INC 279 
254-255 MYSTIC SOFTWARE 279 
110-1 11 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 79 
120 PERSOFT INC 223 
121 PERSOFT INC 227 
157 SERIF INC 159 
241 SILICONSOFT INC 276 
148 WORDPERFECT I 

NOVELL APPLICATIONS GROUP 24-25 

48 	 WORD PROCESSING/ DTP 
91 FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 101 
186-187 ICONOVEX INC 222 
516 LIGATURE LTD 401S 4 
157 SERIF INC 159 
148 WORDPERFECT I 

NOVELL APPLICATIONS GROUP 24·25 

GENERAL 
49 BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS 
61-62 	 ABACUS SOFTWARE 166 

BYTE READER 178 
DATAPRO (INT'L NOT EUROPE) 150-151 
OSBORNE MCGRAW·HILL 160-161 
OSBORNE MCGRAW·HILL 235 

51 	 MISCELLANEOUS 
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION 264MW 4 
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION 26450 4 
BYTE PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT 231 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 401S 12 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 264MW 1 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 264SO 1 
BYTE CARD DECK 264PC 4 
BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 234 
BYTE IT SERVICES '94 168 
BYTE NETWORKING 128 
BYTE ON CD ROM 186 
BYTE POWER PC FORUM '94 219 
BYTE REPAINTS (N.A.) 136 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 148 
COMPUTER EXPO '95 401S 26 
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EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number 
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. IS pages 
appear only in the International edition. 

1474 
1001 
1471 

1275 

1433 

1278 

1317 
1460 

1289 

1288 
1445 
1005 
1105 

1106 
1456 
1107 

1426 

1344 
1279 

1464 
1447 
1299 

1291 

1002 

1147 
1000 
1287 
1462 
1468 
1423 
1271 
1463 

1312 
1298 

1148 
1108 
1305 

1296 
1324 

Inquiry No. Page No. Inquiry No. Page No. PIJlleNo. 

225 
30 

244 

239 

40 
245 
225 
244 

240 
239 

401S 26 
50, 179 

74 
238 

401S 24 
38 
35 

401S 3 
401S 26 

50 
217 

401S 19 
187 
225 

A 
Accounts II Software 401S 28 
Adaptec 163 
Adept Scientific Micro 401S 30 

Systems 
Adobe Systems 242 
Advanced Micro Devices 50 
Advanced RISC 401S 4 

Machines 
AGPW 242 
A. K. Peters 35 
Alpha Systems Lab 238 
Ambitron 401S 19 
Andersen Consulting 74 
Apple Computer10, 50, 104, 221 
Apropos 244 
Apsylog 30 
Arcland 244 
Arcom Control Systems 401S 16 
Art isoft 169 
AST Computer 192 
AST Research 50 
AT&T 50, 109, 192 
ATDI 
Austin Direct 

B 
Backup Business 
(Computer) Services 

Banyan Systems 
BellSouth Cellular 
Benefit Systems 
Berkeley Systems 
Blackwell Software 
Blue Chip Technology 
Blue Sky Software 
Borland International 
Brainstorm Technologies 
Broderbund 
BusLogic 
Byron Preiss Multimedia 

c 
Cabletron 
Caligarl 
Cardiff Software 
Cascadilla Press 
C. D. Hardware 
GER International 
Cherry Mikroschalter 
Chili Pepper Software 
Cimlinc 
Cisco Systems 
Citrix Systems 
Coda Music Technology 
Compaq Computer 
Component Integration 
Laboratories 

Computer Expressions 
Corel 

109, 129 
245 
245 

41 , 50 

Cornell Computer Systems 
Crosswise 
C-T Link 
CyberMedia 
Cylink 
Cyrix 

D 
Daratech 
Dassault 

401S 19 
192 

401$ 3 

109 
145 
242 

35 
401S21 
401S 12 

243 
40, 50 

244 
34 

163 
35 

109 
225 
153 
243 

401S 21 
401S 22 

401S 6 
242 

40IS 19 

50 

35 
225 
192 
244 

26 
245 
239 

50 

38 
129 
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1109 
1294 

1111 

1110 
1470 
1340 

1290 
1112 
1311 

1113 

1282 

1328 

1458 
1429 
1314 
1337 
1281 
1434 
1003 

1430 
1114 
1292 
1334 

1422 
1280 
1438 
1116 
1010, 
1117 
1115 

1431 
1475 

1309 
1478 
1149 
1297 
1315 
1304 
1118 
1320 
1473 

1325 
1326 
1310 

Data General 109 
Dalapro Information 30 
Services Group 

Data Storage Marketing 192 
DataStream Imaging 245 
Systems 

DEC 104, 109, 192 
Decisis 109 
Dell Computer 192 
Digithurst 401S 24 
Dolphin Interconnect 240 
Solutions 

Drew Studios 35 
Duet Development 244 
DuracomComputer Systems192 
Durand Communications 
Networks 

Dyna Micro 

E 
ED Sales & Service 
Electronic Ans 
Environmental Systems 
Research Institute 

Extended Systems 

F 
Fabmaster 
Fast Electronic 
Fortress Systems 
Frontline Test Equipment 
Frye Computer Systems 
Fujitsu 
Future Domain 

G 
Gandalf 
Gateway 2000 
GoSoftware 
Grand Junction Networks 
Groupe Bull 

H 
Hakuto International 
Headquarters Software 

245 

192 

242 
35 
38 

239 

401S 22 
401S 12 

239 
240 
242 

401S 8 
163 

401S 8 
192 
244 
240 
109 

401S 4 
242 

Herbert Helmstreil 401S 16 
Her1z 192 
Hewlett-Packard 30, 50, 104, 

109, 129, 139, 192 
High Definition Systems 192 
Hitachi 109 
HM Systems 401S 10 
HTS 401S30 

IBM 10, 41 , 104, 109, 221 
lmageFast Software 
lmageShop 
Imagine That 
lnfoOutlet 
lnforite 
Informative Graphics 
Insight Direct 
Integral Peripherals 

244 
401S 26 

225 
245 
240 
244 
192 
238 

Integrated Measurment 401S 28 
Systems 

Intel 10, 41, 50, 213 
Interlink Electronics 239 
International Debug Tools 239 
Intuit 40, 245 

Inquiry No. 

1152 

1306 

1332 

1307 
1150 
1308 

1335 
1329 
1472 
1004 

1319 
1469 

1421 
1020 

1461 
1009 
1154 
1006 

1274 
1286 
1440 
1153 
1119 
1330 

1439 
1425 

1427, 
1457 

1459 
1007 

1322 

1313 

1008 
1283 
1424 
1316 
1327 

1276 

'\ 

Iomega 
lsicad 
lvex Design 

J 
Jazz 

K 
Kedwell Software 
Ketiv Technologies 
Kitty Hawk Software 
Koyn Software 

L 
Lantronix 
Lexmark International 
Longman Logotron 
Lotus Development 

M 
Macromedia 
MAG lnnoVision 
Majih Software 
Maplnfo 
Matrox Graphics 
MDi Systems 
MegaSoft 
Metrowerks 
Microchip Technology 
Microft Technology 
Micropolis 
MicroProse Software 
Microsoft 10, 40, 50, 89, 

169, 221 
MicroStrategy 245 
Microsystems Software 243 
MicroTouch Systems 401S 8 
Microworlds 225 
Mitsuba 192 
Mitsubishi Imaging Products 239 
MobileWare 27 
Motorola 27, 38, 41 , 50, 217 
MRT International 401S 12 
Multidata 401S 3 

N 

National Instruments 401S 6, 


401S 21 
Netlabs 30 
NHC Communications 30 
NIBS 40IS 19 
Novell 50, 89, 104, 109. 

169, 221 

0 
Object Design 
Oracle 
Ositech Communications 

p 
Panasonic 
Panasonic Personal 
Computer 

Performance Technology 
Phantech Software 
Phase IV Systems 
Pinnacle Micro 
Power Pixel Technologies 
PP&P 
Premium Design 

26 
50 

238 

34 
238 

169 
243 

401S 3 
238 
239 

74 
242 

1293 
1444 

1467 

1336 

1011 

1437 
1339 
1303 

1453 
1277 

1146 
1443 
1285 

1273 

1480 
1321 

1272 
1318 
1300 
1428 
1323 

1151 

1338 

1333 
1295 
1284, 
1301 

1442 

1302 

1012 
1120, 
1121 

1122, 
1155 
1123 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

Primavera Systems 245 
Primax Electronics 401S 16 
Priority Call Management 26 
Prisma Ottice 
Proteon 
Proxima 

Q 
OMS 

R 
R&D Technology 
Racal·Datacom 
Raxco 

s 
Savin 
Seay Systems 
SGl/Mips 
Shiva 
Sierra On-Line 
Silica 
SoftArc 
Software Illustrated 
Software Publishing 
Sony 
Sophos 
Storage Dimensions 
Strategic Mapping 
Sun Microsystems 
SunSoft 
Synoptics 

T 
Tandy 
Tanisys Technology 
Tatung 
Technical Software 
Tekdata 
Telebyte Technology 
Thomson-CSF 
3Com 
3DO 
T-Maker 
Travelers 

401S 24 
109 
240 

139 

401S 14 
240 
243 

401S 16 
242 

50 
27 

225 
401S 14 

243 
38 

244 
38 

40IS 30 
238 

38 
50, 109, 129 

104, 109 
109 

50 
243 
238 
243 

401S 10 
238 
129 
27 
34 

225 
109 

Triumph Logistic Computers 240 

v 
Vinca 240 
Vinzant 245 
Visual Numerics 243 

w 
Wandel & Goltermann 401S 10 
Wellfleet 109 
Wessex 38 
Wildfire Communications 26 
WinSales 243 

x 
Xerox 50, 139, 213 
Xi Computer 192 

z 
Zenith Data Systems 192, 225 

Zeos International 192 
Zllog 41 



BIH:Vour [oac:h 

to the Internet~ 


Giv e BIX a try w ith our new 5 for Free Offe r! Join BIX 

today and get 5 hours of evening and weekend access for freel 

Ta ke the rest of the calendar month to explore BIX, and then 

continue for our standard $13 monthly membership fee.ee Further details and complete rate information are 

provided during registration. Using any comm unicatio ns 

questions, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice) . Or fax us at 617-491-6642. 

Send Internet mall to info@bix.com . Windows users can order BIXnav, our graphical 

interface for BIX, for easy point and click access. Details arc available during reg istration. 

Unoer !he 5 tor Free plM\. daytlmO ra:es (S9t'tv ) appty !or access aurng ptime tllNI tlOJl's Tho Slor Free ctft:tt is \'B!iO lor f~sHtme members only 

Circle 450 on Inquiry Card. 

The Internet connects you with 

more than 10 million people, at 

universities, companies, and other 

on line services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIX! You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 

moderators who can help you find 

your way around the Internet. 

These experts can guide you through 

the many services and features 

available, and help you find the 

information you're looking for. 

Anytime you need help, just join our 

special 'internet' conference and get 

fast answers to your questions. 

As you become more fami liar with the 

Internet, you 'll be able to download 

files from all over the world using FTP. 

connect to other sites and services 

through telnet, rea d and reply to 

Usenet Newsgroups, access utilities 

li ke finger and whois, and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 

the largest and most effective technical 

resource for computing professionals. 

And with over 600 local access 

numbers in the U.S .. plus telnet access 

via the Internet, BIX makes it easy to 

connect. Try BIX today through our 

special 5 for Free offer - and become 

part of the top technica l team ! 

EIX 
If you cat1 •1ac k it 

mailto:info@bix.com


I Commentary John Cuadrado 

Teach Formal Methods 

Safety-critical syste ms 

should require a formal methods 

speci fication 

A pla ne fro m a majo r ai rl ine crashes, 
ki lli ng everybody aboard . After man y 
monLhs of investigation, Lhe responsible 
auth orities declare th at the acc ident 

mi ght have been caused by a faulty component in the 
p.lane's fly-by-wire system. Monlhs pass; eventually the 
fa milies of some of the victims sue the airline for dam
ages. During the trial, the attorneys for the victims' fa m
ilies produce an analy i of the logic of the fl y-by-wire 
system that reveals several previously undetected fault 
modes. These modes are shown to be directl y responsi
ble for the plane' s crash. Not only does the judge award 
the families a substantial sum of money, but he or she also 
starts proceed ings to have the plane's manu fac turer 
charged under a new criminal negligence statute . 

Such a scenario may occur in the near future. Several 
European and Canadian agencies have issued new guide
lines strongly recommending-and in some cases man
dating-the use of fo rmal methods and proof in the de
velopment of hardware and software for safety-cri tical 
systems (e.g., nuclear reactor and military systems) . 

At the present time, the situation is di ffe rent in the 
U.S. Under pres ure fro m many manufacturers, the U.S. 
government has been reluctant to fo llow Lhe lead of some 
European countries in recommending the use of formal 
methods in the development of safety-critica l systems. 
These manu fac turers have a misguided fear of the di ffi 
culty and the costs involved in using fomml methods. 

For the past 30 years, a large body of mate ria l on for
mal methods has been accumulating at research institu
ti ons. For over 15 years, everal introductory text have 
taught the use and practice of forma l methods. 

The main idea ofa formal specification is to use a for
mal language to describe a set of properties that the un
derlying system must sati sfy. This implies that there are 
at least two formal languages. One is used to describe 
the properties we are trying to specify; another (possibly 
the same) language describes the system about which 
these propert ies are to be verifi ed. The languages them
selves need to be formally defi ned. 

There are many such languages and techniq ues, rang
ing from various logic to algebraic models. Many ys
tems provide automatic tools for the composi tion of for
mal specifica tions and everal semiautomati c theorem 
provers for the veri fication of such specifications. 

Although much work remains to be done, particularly 
in the area of distributed systems, there is a so li d core 
of materi als available for systems developers. There is 
a lso the is ue of the current set of programming lan
guages avai lable for the coding of what has been speci
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fied using a fo rmal language. Ideall y, implementation 
languages would fac ili tate the verifi cati on of system 
properties. For example, in some Prolog- li ke languages, 
we come close to having executable specifications: The 
fonnal description of what the ystem is to accomplish can 
be written in the same underlying logic language. 

The mai n complaint one hears from industry is that it 
is almost impossible to hi re people who are trained in 
the u e of these techniques. Trai ning in the use of fom1al 
methods must become an integral part of the computer 
science curriculum before there is any hope of these tech
niques being applied in industry. These methods are not 
any more d ifficult than the different ia l equations and 
vector analysis techniques that all engineers learn in their 
undergraduate education. Training has to begin wi th the 
first course in computer science and continue to be used 
and enhanced during a scientist's profess ional life. 

Mo t U.S. colleges require their students in engi neer
ing and science to take many "service" courses in math
ematics. These include three semesters of calculus and one 
semester of different ial eq uations. Mo t computer c i
ence majors won' L use the majority of these techniq ues. 
It would be much more use ful to teach these students 
the logic and algebraic methods that can be immediately 
appli ed in their chosen disc ipline. 

In the U.S . today, there is a large pool of well -edu
cated, mature scientists from what used to be the defense 
industry. Many of these indi viduals have advanced de
grees in math . physics, e lectrical engineering, and other 
technical areas. It would be simple to teach them the for
mal methods approach to oftware and hardware devel
opment. These people could be hired and used as catalysts 
fo r the grow th of formal techniques in U.S. indu Lry. 
What an opportunity for some smart politician! • 

Jo/111 Cuadrado is an i11depe11de111 co11.rnlw111 in Maine. His pri
111at)" areas of i111eres1 include di.1·1rib111ed dawbase sys1e111s. ap
plied Al. and lheories ofparallel co111p111a1io11. You can reach him 
011 1he /111em e1 or BIX clo edi10rs@bix.co111. 

mailto:edi10rs@bix.co111


IS THAT THE SOUND 

OF OUR PRICES 


DROPPING? OR OUR 

COMPETITORS'JAWS? 


.... 100% money-back guarantee". 

Return within 30 days for a full 

refund of purchase price. 

.... Dell offers the broadest line of 

Pentium processor-based sy terns 

of any PC manufacturer . 

.... Over 3 million computers so ld 

worldwide in over 120 countries. 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--289--1210 

Mon-Fu 7am ·9pm CT • S.u I0.11n-6pm CT • 'un 1Zrm· 5pm LI 


In anada; all 800-66 -302 1 


IKeycode# l IECK I 

Less cost. Less hassle. 

Oell"s featured computer artist 
is Jonathan Herbert of NY, NY. 
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XPS P90 LOADED 

Dell Dimension XPS P90 
A Pentium Processor-based 
90MHZ System 

• Mini tower model 
• 16MB RAM 
• 1GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive 

(10ms) 
• VS17 Monitor {17" CRT, NI) 
• 64-bit 119 PCI 2MB VRAM 


Video Card 

• NEC 3X CD-ROM Drive 
• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive {3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/ Mouse 

t 
$3699 
Business Lease: $133/ MO. 
Order Codo • 500026 

MULTIMEDIA I MS OFFICE 

Dell Dimension 466DM 
lntelox2r., 66MHz System 

• 8MB RAM 
• 540MB Hard Drive (13ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15" CRT, NI) 
• 1MB Local Bus Video 
• 2X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM 

Drive 
• Soundblaster 16 Sound Card 
• Peavey 200 Speakers 
• One Diskette Drive {3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1 /Mouse 
t •MS~ Office, Bookshelf, Quicken 

$2199 
Business Lease: $81/ MO. 
Order Code #300044 

P90 MINI TOWER MODEL 

Dell Dimension XPS P90 
A Pentium Processor-based 
90MHz System 

• Mini tower model 
• 8MB RAM 
• 540MB Hard Drive {13ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 
• NEW 64-bit #9 PCI 1 MB Video 

RAM Video Card 
• 2X Multi -session EIDE CD-ROM 

Drive 
• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive {3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1 / Mouse 

t 
$2399 
Business Lease: $89/ MO. 
Orde rCodelS00024 

I 
INTELDX2 66MHz for 51 599 

I 
1 Dell Dimension 466DM 
I lntelDX2 66MHz System 

I • BMB RAM 
I • 340MB Hard Drive (13ms) 
I • VS15 Monitor {15" CRT. NI) 
I • 1MB Local Bus Video 
I • One Diskette Drive {3.5") 
I • Spacesaver Keyboard 
I • MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows t 3.1/Mouse 

$1599 
Business Lease: $59/ MO. 
Orde r Code #300045 

LOADED P60 

Dell Dimension XPS P60 
A Pentium Processor-based 
60MHz System 

• 8MB RAM 
• 528MB Hard Drive {13ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15" CRT, NI) 
• NEW 64-bit 11 9 PCI 1 MB Video 

RAM Video Card 
• 2X Multi-session CD-ROM Drive 
• Soundblaster 16 Sound Card 
• Peave~ 240 Bi-amplified 


2-way Speakers 

• 256KB Writethrough Cache 
• One Disket te Drive {3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse t 
$2299 
Business Lease: $85/ MO. 
OrderCodel500029 

I 
1486 SX 33MHz PROCESSOR 


I 

1 Dell Dimension 433sDM 
I i486™ SX 33MHz System 

I • 4MBRAM 
I • 340MB Hard Drive (13ms) 
I • SVGA Monitor {14" CRl) 
I • 1MB Local Bus Video 
I • One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
I • Spacesaver Keyboard 
I • MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windowst 3.1/Mouse 

$1199 
Business Lease: $44/ MO. 
Order Code #300043 
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~ 100% money-back guarantee~ Return within 30 days for a full 
refund of purchase price. 

~ Fastest growing FORTUNE 500~ company in 1993. 

~ Nearly $3 billion in annual sales. 

~ G uaranteed* next-business-day on-site service? 

~ 7 day a week, 24 hour a day service and support hotline. 

~ The leader in customer satisfaction - in fact, Dell has never lost 
a major customer satisfaction award to either C ompaq or IBM. 

IT COLOR ONA 

'lllTE BUDGET. 


I 
XPS P90 BEST BUY 

Dell Dimension XPS P90 
A Pentium Processor-based 
90MHz System 

• Mini tower model 
• 8MB RAM 
• 1GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive 

(10ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15" CRT, NI) 
• NEW 64-bit 119 PCI 2MB VRAM 

Video Card 
• 2X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM 

Drive 
• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 
t Pictured system 

$2799 

Business Lease: $104/MO. 
OrderCode#S00025 

Dell 's featured computer artist is 

Jonathan Herbert of NY. NY. 


TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--284--4705 

Mon-Fn i .tm·9rm LT ~ S.11 10.un·<>rmCT a Sun l~pm ·5rmCT 

In Cnnada: Ca ll 800-668-302 1 

IKcycodc # 1 I ECL I 

Less cost. Less hassle. 
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Now you don't have to iinagine, 

because the Dell Dimen ion XP P90 

System come with the new Imagine 

128 Graphics Accelerator: It features: 

~ 128-bit graphics engine. 

~ PC ! local bus video. 

~ 4 megabyte VRAM . 

And check this out: It 's up to 28% 

higher performance than the fastest 

graphics accelerator boards on the 

market today in 8-bit mode and up 

to 38% higher in high color~ 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--545--6094 

~fun.Fu 7am·9rm CT • S:n I0.1m-6pm Cf · Sun Upm-5pm CT 

In Cnnada: Ca ll 800-668-302 1 

!Kcycodc # I 1 EM41 

net-LL. 

Less co r. Less ha sle. 

!J lllsdevire 1s subject to '1:ril1calion 10 U1e FCC Class Aradio lrequen~)I 
emission slandards. II is not. and rray nol be. ottered lor sale or lease tor 
use m a residrolial environmenl 
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he hottes t techno logy at the hottest prices. 
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